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College Calendar 
1926--1927 
The General College Faculty meets on the third Monday of each month at 4 :15 P. H. 
in the Physics Lecture Room. The faculties of the different divisions meet each month 
as follows: 
First Monday, 4 :15 P. M.-----------------Home Economics 
Tuesday, following first Monday, 4 :15 P. M. ________ Veterinary Medicine 
Wednesday, following first Monday, 4 :15 P.M·------....--Engineering 
Thursday, following first Monday, 4 :15 P. M. ______________ Agriculture 
Second Monday, 4 :15 P. M·-----------------------1ndustrial Science 
Tuesday, following second Monday, 4 :15 P. M. ___________ Non-Collegiate 
This calendar is subject to change at any time 
1926 
SUMMER SESSION 
June 12, 14, Saturday and Monday 
June 15, Tuesday 7 :00 A. M. 
First Term 
Registration-Classification 
Class Work Begins 
July 21, Wednesday 4 :00 P. M. First Term Closes 
Second 
July 20, 21, Tuesday and Wednesday 
July 22, Thursday 7 :00 A. M. 
August 27, Friday 4 :00 P. M. 
Term 
Registrstion-Classification 
Class Work Begins 
Second Term Closes 
FALL QUARTER 
September 23, 24, Thursday and Friday 8 :00 
A. M. 
September 27, 28, Monday 8 :00 A. M. to 
Tuesday 5 :00 P. M. 
September 29, 'Vednesday 8 :00 A. M. 
September 30, Thursday 11 :00 A. M. 
November 11, Thursday 10 :30 A. M. 
November 24, 25, Wednesday 6 :00 P. M. to 
Thursday 8 :00 P. M. 
December 22, Wednesday 11 :00 A. M. 
Entrance Examinations 
Registration-Classification 
Class Work Begins 
Dhisional Convocations 
Armistice Day, Special Exercises 
Thanskgiving Day 
Fall Quarter Closes 
1927 
WINTER QUARTER 
January 3, Monday 8 :00 A. M. to 5 :00 P. M. 
January 4, Tuesday 8 :00 A. M. 
January 4, Tuesday to January 6, Thursday 
January 31, Monday, to February 5, Saturday 
February 9, Wednesday, to February 19, Sat-
urday 
March 18, Friday 11 :00 A. M. 
Registration-Classification 
Class Work Begins 
Agronomy Club Corn Show 
Agricultural Short Course and Conven-
tion Week 
Dairy Short Course 
Wiunter Quarter Closes 
SPRING QUARTER 
Mdrch 28, Wednesday 8 :00 A. M. to 
5:00 P. M. 
March 24, Thursday 8 :00 A. M. 
June 8, Wednesday 4 :00 P. ?rt. 
June 10, Friday 4 :00 P. M. 
June 10, Friday 8 :00 P. M. 
June 11, Saturday 
June 12, Sunday 10 :SO A. M. 
June 13, Monday 10 :30 A. M. 
June 13, Monday 2 :30 P. M. 
Registration-Classification 
Class Work Begins 
Senior Work Closes 
Class Work Closes 
Senior Promenade 
Alumni Day 
Baccalaureate Sermon 
Commencement 
President's Reception 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
1927 
S'UMMEB SESSION 
First Term 
J'une 11, 13, Saturday and Monday 
J'une 14, Tuesday 7 :00 A. M. 
J'ul:y 20, Wednesday 4 :00 P. M. 
Registration-Classification 
Class Work Begins 
First Term Closes 
• 
Second Term 
J'ub' 19, 20, Tuesday and Wednesday Registratfon-Classlficatlon 
J'ul:y 21, Thursday 7 :00 A. M. Class Work Begins 
August 26, Friday 4 :00 P. M. Seoond Term Closes 
FALL QUARTER 
Sept.ember 26. 27. Monday 8 :00 A. M. to 
Tuesday 5 :00 P. M. Registration-Classlftcatfon 
SPECIAL EVENTS-1926-1927 
(Dates subject to change) 
FALL QUARTER 
September 28, Tuesday, 7 :80 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A • Rece1>tfons 
Oct.ober 1, Friday, 7 :00 p. m.-All-College Bonfire 
Oct.ober 1, Friday, 8:00 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Mixer 
Oct.ober 2. Saturday, 1 :80 p. m.-Push Ball Contest 
October 8, Friday. 4 :00-10 :00 p. m.-Industrial Science Barbecue 
Oct.ober 9, Saturday, 8 :00 p. m.-Sophomore-Freshman Annual 
Oct.ober 15, Friday, 4 :00-10 :00 p. m.-Engineerlng Campfire 
Oct.ober 22, Friday, 4 :00-10 :00 p. m.-.A.grlcultural Barbecue 
Oct.ober 28, Saturday-Dads' Day 
Oct.ober 29, Friday, 7 :00-10 :00 p. m.-Little International 
November 5, Friday, 4 :00-10 :00 p. m.-Non-Collegiate Evening 
November 13, Saturda:yo-Homecomlng 
November 27, Saturday, 8 :00 p. m.-Junior Trot 
December 10, Friday, 6 :30 p. m.-Annual Football Banquet 
WINTER QUARTER 
7. 
January 7. Friday, 8 :00 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Freshman Mixer 
January 14, 15, 16, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday-Annual All-College Relldoua 
Meetings 
February 12, Saturday, 8 :00 p. m.-Veterlnary Annual 
February 18, Friday. 4 :00-10 :00 p. m.-Home Economics Evening 
March 6, Saturday, 8 :00 p. m.-Milltary Circus 
March 12, Saturday, 2 :00-10 :00 p. m.-Intramural Athletic Carnival 
SPRING QUARTER 
April 2, Saturday, 8 :00 p. m.-Agricultural Annual 
April 9, Saturday, 8 :00 p. m.-Engineering Annual 
April 23, Saturday, 8 :00 p. m. -Freshman-Sophomore Annual 
April 30, Saturday, 8 :00 p. m.-Mllltary Ball 
May 12-14, Thursday. 10 :80 a. m. to Saturday, 11 :SO p. m.-VEISHEA 
J'une 10, Friday. 8 :00 p. m.-Senlor Promenade 
' 
Iowa State Board of Education 
Geo. T. Baker PresidenL----···-----····--····--·__])avenport 
W. 1L Gemmill, Secretary----··-·······-···-···-·-··-·····---Des Moines 
MEMBERS OF BOARD 
TERMS EXPIRE JULY 1, 1927 
Chas. H. Thomas·-············-····-··------····-·-·····-···········-················-····-Creston 
Edw. P. Schoentgen ........................................................... - ............. Council Bluffs 
Pauline Lewelling DevitL.·-··········-····-·············································Oskaloosa 
TERMS EXPIRE JULY 1, 1929 
Geo. T. Baker-············-···----···-··········· ·······-··················-···················Davenpo1·t 
Anna B. Lawther·-···-----·-···································································--Dubuque 
Willard C. Stuckslager ................................................................................ Lisbon 
TERMS EXPIRE JULY 1, 1931 
Claude R. Porter······-·····-·--·······--···-······························· ............... Des Moines 
0. C. Sheakley ....... ·-·--·-·-··-··-·-····-·······-···············-··········New Hampton 
Henry C. Shull. ................................. _ ..................................................... Sioux City 
STANDING COMMITTEES 
Faculty Committee-W. C. Stuckslager, Geo. T. Baker, Anna B. Lawther, 
Henry C. Shull, Claude R. Porter. 
Building and Business Committee-Edw. P. Schoentgen, Chas. H. Thomas, 
Mrs. Pauline Lewelling Devitt, C. C. Sheakley, Geo. T. Baker. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
W. B. Boyd~ Chairman.-........... _____________________________ ..................... Cedar Rapids 
J. W. BowdisL .. ·-··-·-············-··························-····························-Des Moines 
W. H. Gemmill, Secreto.ry .......................................... ___________ .............. Des Moines 
BOARD ON SECONDARY SCHOOL RELATIONS 
W. H. Gemmill, Secretary ... _____________________________ .............. - ........... Des Moines 
Officers of Administration 
GENERAL OFFICERS 
Raymond Allen Pearson, M. S. A., LL. D. ···--·-·-·-···················-· President 
Room 117, Central Building. 
Herman Knapp, B.S.A ... ·-·-··········--·········Business Manager and Treasurer 
Room 122, Central Building 
James R. Sage, B.A., M.Sc·-·························-·-·--··-·-··-········---....Registrar 
Room 107, Central Building · 
John Elden Foster, B.A ...... ·-·--················..Director of the Summer Session 
Room 119, Central Building 
Orange Boward Cessna, D.D ......... ·-···-·····-·········-·······-·-······-·--·--Cho.plain 
Room 12, Central Building 
Thomo.s Sloss---··-·····---····-Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
Superintendent's Oftice · 
James Franklin Edwards, M.D ............... ·-·········-······-·--·-·····College Physician 
College Hospital 
Edward M. Effler ..... ·-··-··············-············-·····-········-.Secretary and Auditor 
Room 124, Central Building 
Charles Harvey Brown, B.A., M.A .................... ·-·-···-···-····-·······-.Librarian 
Library. 
George Plat~ Bowdish--········-······················--······-···· ...... Purchasing Agent 
Room 102, Central Building. 
DEANS AND VICE DEANS 
Charles Franklin Curtiss, D.8. ..... - .......... .Dean of the Division of Agriculture 
Room 124, Hall of Agriculture 
Anson Marston, C.E .. ·-·--··-·-·········-Dean of the Division of Engineering 
Room 213, Engineering Hall 
Charles Henry Stange, D.V.M.-.Dean of the Division of Veterinary Medicine 
Room 1()7, Veterinary Building 
Robert Earle Buchanan, Ph.D .. ·-·····-·-·····-·······Dean of the Graduate College 
Room 101, Science Building 
Samuel Walker Beyer, Ph.D .• ._ ...... Dean of the Division of Industrial Science 
Room 111, CEintral Building 
Maria M. Roberts, B.L·-···--·-·····-···-····-·--······Dean of the Junior Collego 
Room 104, Central Building. 
John Elden Foster, B.A·-·---··············-·····················-·······-···-··Denn of Men 
Room 119, Central Building 
Anna E. Richardson, B.S., M.A.·---··--··········-····--Dean of Home Economics 
Room 105, Home Economics Building 
Mrs. Julia Stanton, B.L.·-···--··········-···: ................................. ..Dean of Women 
Room 105, Central Building. 
Harold Edward Bemis, D.V.M .........•........ - ...... Vice Dean of the Division of 
Room 108, Veterinary BuJlding V cterino.ry Medicine 
Henry Herbert Kildee, M.$ ___ ,.Vicc Dean of'the Division of Agriculture 
ROom 103, Hall of Agriculture 
James R. Sage, B.A., M.Sc._ .............................. -.Vice Dean of Junior College · 
Boom 107. Central Bulldin;: 
AGRICULTUitAL EXPERWENT STATION 
Charles Franklin Curtiss, D.S-·-·--·-·--·------ ....... ·--· Director 
Room 124, Ball of Agriculture 
William Henry Stevenson, D.S.A., D.Sc._. . ............. - ..... - ..... -Vice Director 
Room 25, HaII of Agriculture 
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ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
Anson Marston, C. E., D. of Engr. -·-···--···-·-·-···--··········-· Director 
Room 218, Engineerln.r Hall 
AGRICULTURAL .Al\"D HOME F.cONOMICS EXTENSION 
Ralph K. Bliss, B.S.A ................................. ---···············-················-·······.Director 
Room 29, Morrill Hall 
ENGINEERING EXTENSION 
Daniel C. Faber, B.S·---···-····-········--····-····················-·-···················.Director 
Room 105, Engineering Hall 
FACULTY COMMITTEES 
.Aotii'ities*~Dean Foster, chairman; Professors F. E. Brown, Dodds, Helser, 
Lancelot, MacRae, Metcalf, Murphey, Noble, Rice, Stanton, Tilden, 
Wagner; Associate Members, Messrs. Firkins, Sloss, F. C. Stevenson . 
.Acl11anced Standings and Substitutions-Professor Sage, chairman; Pro-
fessors Caughey, Coover, Helser, Martin, and department heads con-
cerned. 
Appointments--Professor Lancelot, chairman; Professors Cora B. Miller, 
Shane, Vance. 
Catalog Editing-Professor Bergman, chairman; Professor Fi.sh, MacDon-
ald, Martin, C. Miller, Sage, Tompkins; Associate Member, Miss Camp-
bell. 
College Hi.story-Professor Pammel, chairman; Professor Schmidt, secre-
tary; Professors Bemis, Brandt, C. H. Brown, Cessna, Marston, Stan-
ton; Associate Member, Mrs. Herman Knapp. 
Commencement-Professor Guard, chairman; Professors Bates, Knapp, Mac-
Rae, Metcalf, Sage; Associate Members, Messrs. Pride, Sloss. 
Course of Study-Dean Beyer, chairman; Professors R. E. Buchanan, Fish, 
Holmes, Kildee, C. Miller, Sage, Shane, Stange, Stevenson. 
Dates of Events-Dean Stanton, chairman; Professors J. E. Foster, Fulmer, 
MacRae, Metcalf, Noble, Paine, Schmidt, Shattuck, Vifquain, Wagner; 
Associate Member, F. C. Stevenson. 
Entrance Requirements and Secondary Sohool Relations-Professor Sage, 
chairman; Professors Caughey, J. E. Foster, Guard, Cora B. Miller, 
Raymond, Shearer, Snedecor. 
Equipmtnt and :Repairs-Professor Knapp, chairman; Messrs. Bowdish, 
Effler. 
Foreign Studettts*-Professor De Vries, Adviser. 
Fraternities-Dean Buchanan, chairman; Professors Bakke, Bemis, Elwood 
Fish, J. E. Foster, Meeker, Roberts. 1 
Go11ernment*-Prof essor MacDonald, chairman ; Professors Coover Cunning-
ham, Fisher, McClain, Rice, Shearer, Tilden. ' 
Graduate Study-Dean Buchanan, chairman; Professors Agg Bergman 
Beyer, P. E. Brown, H. Gilman, Holmes, Kildee, P. Mabel Nelson Pam~ 
mell, Richardson, Sweeney. ' 
NOTE: The star denotes co-operating student members. 
FACULTY COMMITTEES 11 
• 
Grounds and Buildings*-The President, chairman; Professors Curtiss, El· 
wood, Marston, Pammel, Stange; Associate Members, Messrs. Erwin, 
Sloss. 
Instruction--Professor Kildee, chairman; Professors F. E. Brown, Cooper, 
A. H. Fuller, Lancelot, McKelvey, Cora B. Miller, Murphey, Vance. 
Leotures*-Prof essor C. C. Ross, chairman; Professors Joana M. Hansen, 
I v.erson, Plagge. 
Library-Dean Beyer, chairman; Professors C. H. Brown, Cranor, Curtiss, 
E. R. Smith, Stange, \Vilk.inson. -Literary Societies*-( including Forensics )-Professor Schmidt, chairman; 
Professors Brindley, Noble, \Vagner. 
Moral Welfare"'-Professor F. E. Brown, chairman; Professors Cessna, 
Evans, Hughes, Hummell, Thurber; Associate Member, Mr. F. C. Stev· 
ens on. 
Motion Pi-Oture-Mr. C. R. F. Smith, chairman; Professors W. I. Griffith, 
Hansen, Iverson, Plagge. 
Publio Health-Dr. Edwards, chairman; Professors Benbrook, Bird, J. H. 
Buchanan, Hammer, Levine. 
Publici,ty*-Professor Beckman, chairman; Professors Knapp, Murphey, 
Raymond, Sage, Marcia E. Turner; Associate Member, Mr. Pride. 
Public Saf ety*-Professor Mortensen, chairman; Professors J. H. Buchan-
an, McClain, Pattengill. 
Public Service*-Professor Brindley, chairman; Professors F. C. Fenton, 
Kunerth, Lindstrom, Norman. 
Besearoli-Professor P. E. Brown, chairman; Professors A. H. Fuller, Ham-
mer, Melhus, Murray, P. Mabel Nelson. 
Bules-Professor Spinney, chairman; Professors Linda S. Brown, Cowgill, 
Mort, Rice, Snedecor, Stephenson, Weaver. 
Soholarsliip--Professor Meeker, chairman; Professors Bemis, Cooper, Ed-
wards, J. E. Foster, Iverson, Roberts, Sage, Stanton, Starbuck; Asso· 
ciate Memb~r, Mrs. Blinks. 
Sheldon Loan Fund--Dean Roberts, chairman f Professors Iva L. Brandt, 
Riemenschneider, Cleghorn, Helser. 
Social Lif e*-Dean Stanton, chairman; Professors Beniia, Dodds, Fish, J. 
E. Foster, Hansen. • 
State Faw-Professor Bakke, chairman; Professor henbrook, Faber, W. J. 
Griffith, Joanna M. Hansen, Mortensen, Paine; Associate Members, 
Messrs. Robinsno, Stouder, Pride. 
Student .Acoommodatlons*-Professor Mervine, chairman; Professors Goss, 
Guthrie, Stiles; Associate Members, Messrs. Johns, F. O. Stevenson. 
NOTE: The star denotes co-operating student members. 
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Bt~Af .A:flairs-The President chairman; Social committee and Women's 
Housing Committee, Dean 'Stanton, vice chai~e.n ; ~presentatiy~ of 
Committees: Activities Committee e.nd Athletic Council-Fre.temit1es-
Dean Buchanan; Literary Societies-Professor Shattuck; Music Coun-
cil-Professor MacRae · Publicity-Professor Beckman ; Student Ac-
commodations-Profess~r Mervine. (This committee has jurisdiction 
over all questions relating to student affairs which arc not otherwise 
directly provided for.) 
Students' Englisli-Professor 'Veaver, acting chairman; ProfeHSors Cove.ult, 
Kerekes, Raymond, Smith, Tume1·, Wagner. 
Tuition Scholarsltips-Professor Bittendcnder, chairman; Professors Thomp-
son, Wilkinson. 
Use of Equipment-Professor Knapp, chairman; Professors Colpitts, Herr, 
Norman, Shearer; Associate Members, Misses Campbell, Stephens. 
Visiting Delegations-Professor Caine, chairman; Professors Ayres, Ben-
brook, Davison, Faber, Goss, Le. Grange, Martin, Volz; Associate 
Members, Messrs. Firkins, Graff, W. L. Harper, Pride, Ta.ff. 
Wattles Loan Fund---Dean Roberts, chairman; Professors Cleghorn, Helser. 
Winter Sliort Courses-Professor Vifquain, chairman; Professors Bakke, 
Converse, Elwell, Erwin, Faber, Goss, Mervine, Stephenson; Associate 
Members, Robotka, Taff. 
REPRESENTATIVES OF DIVISIONS TO SERVE IN 
FACULTIES OF OTHER DIVISIONS 
Agriculture. Professors Beckman, Starre.k, Volz, Wentz, to Engineering; 
Professor Corn. B. Miller to Home Economi~; Professors P. E. Brown, 
Converse, Elwood, Hammer, Jeffers, Kildee, Lancelot, Mervine and Richey 
to Industrial Science; Professors Goss e.nd Shearer to Veterinary Medicine. 
Engineering. Professors Kimball and Paine to Agriculture; . Mrs. Cow· 
gill to Home Economies; Professors Caughey, Cowgill, Friedrich, McClain, 
Mervine, and Norman to Industrial Science. 
Home Eco1unnfo.'l. Professor Cora B. Miller to Agriculture; Professor 
Stephens to Engineering; Professors Cranor, Fisher, Lowe to Industrial 
Science. 
Industrial SCience. Professors R. E. Buchanan, Coover, Drake, Fulmer, 
Holmes, Johns, Melhus, Pammel, Ramirez, Schmidt, Shattuck, Bauer, Sne-
dccor, Thurber and Capt. Burnell to Agriculture; Professors Evans, G. M. 
Fuller, Hn.yes, 'McKelvey, Mort, Raymond, E. R. Smith, Spinney, Thompson, 
Wagner, Wilkinson, Lieut. Boatner, Lieut. Hannis, and Marlow to Engineer-
ing; Professors Baldwin, J. H. Buchanan, Edgar, Earl D. Ross, Jongewaard, 
Tompkins, Vance, Arvilla, Hoyt, Stiles, Wagoner, e.nd Miss Smith to Home 
Economics; Professors Edwards, Guthrie, J. A. Hopkins, Nelson, Thurber, 
and Capt. Dixon to Veterinary Medicine. 
• 
Veterinary Medicine. Professors Bergman and Murphey to Agriculture; 
Professors Murphey and :Rice to Industrial Science. 
COUNCILS 
..4 thletio Council*-Prof. Paine, chairman ; the Tr~urer; Metcalf, secre-
tary; Professors Guard, Hammer, Kildee, E. R. Smith, Woodrow and 
one member each from the senior and junior classes; Alumni Bu~ws 
Cooper, Schleiter. ' ' 
FACULTY COMMITTEES l3 
Mu.Ho Cotmcll*-The President, chairman; the Treasurer; Professor Bemis, 
secretary; Professors Beyer, MacRae, Magee, Schmidt, and one mem-
ber each from the senior and junior classes. 
Summer 8e8sion CounoU~The President, chairman; Deans of Divisions 
which give work, and the Director of the Summer Session. 
AFFILIATED COMWTTEE 
Women's Housjng Comm•ttee-Dean Stanton, chairman ; Mrs. Marston, 
Dean Richardson, Dean Roberts. 
NOTE: The star denotes co-operating student members. 
C,Ollegiate Work 
Officers of Instruction* 
President and Dean 
Pearson, Raymond Allen, President, 1912. 
B.S. ln A.gr., Cornell University, 1894 M.S. in Agr., 1899; LL.D., Alfred 
University, 1909: D. of Agr., University of Nebraska, 1917. 
Curtiss, Charles Franklin, Dean of the Division of Agriculture, Director 
of Agricultural Experiment Station, 1897, 1891. ** 
B.S.A., Iowa State College, 1887; M.S.A., 1892: D.S. in Agriculture, Michigan 
Agricultural College, 1907. 
Marston, Anson, Dean of the Division of Engineering, Director of En-
gineering Experiment Station, 1904, 1892. 
C.E., Cornell University, 1889: D. of Engr., University of Nebraska, 1925. 
Stange, Charles Henry, Dean of the Division of Veterinary Medicine, 
Professor of Veterinary Medicine, 1909, 1907. 
D.V.M., Iowa State College, 1907. 
Buchanan, Robert Earle, Dean of the Graduate College, Professor of 
Bacteriology, 1919, 1904. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1904; M.S., 1906: Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1908. 
Beyer, Samuel Walker, Dean of the Division of Industrial Science, Pro-
fessor of Geology, 1919, 1891. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1889; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Univ., 1895. 
Roberts, Maria M., Denn of the Junior College, Professor of Mathematics, 
1921, 1891. 
B.L., IQwa State College, 1890. 
Foster, John Elden, Dean of Men, 1922. 
B.A., Western College, 1897: B.A., Yale University, 1898. 
Richardson, Anna E., Dean of the Division of Home Economics, 1923. 
B.S., Peabody College, 1903: M.A., Columbia University, 1911. 
Stanton, Mrs. Julia W., Dean of Women, 1923, 1893. 
B.L., Iowa State College, 1888. 
Professors 
Agg, T. R., Professor of Highway Engineering, 1915, 19\3. 
B.S. in E.E., Iowa State College, 1905; C.E., 1914. 
Bakke, Arthur Lawrence, Professor of Plant Physiology, 1925, 1910. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1909: M.S., 1911; Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1917. 
•The General Faculty consists of the President, Deans, Business Manager, Registrar, 
all Professors and Associate Professors doing collegiate and non-collegltte work ; 
Librarian, Director of Agricultural Extension Work: Director of Engineering Ex-
temlon Work, and the three Heads of the principal tines of Non-collegiate Work. 
•• F1rat date after the name indicates date of appointment to present position : the 
second date, when the first falls to do so, indicates the date of first appointment in 
the college. 
PROFESSORS 15 
• 
Baldwin, Francis Marsh, Professor of Physiology, 1920, 1917. 
A.B., Clark College, 1906: A.M., 1907; Ph.D., University of Illinois, 1917. 
Beckman, Frederick W., Professor and Head of Technical Journalism, 
1911. 
Ph.B., University of Iowa, 1897. 
Bemis, Harold Edward, Vice Dean of the Division of V.et6rinary Medicine, 
Professor and Head of Veterinary Surgery, 1915, 1908. 
D.V.M .• Iowa State College, 1908. 
Benbrook, Edward Antony, Professor and Head of Veterinary Pathology, 
1919, 1918. 
V.M.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1914. 
Bergman, Henry Dale, Professor and Head of Veterinary Physiology and 
Pharmacology, 1916, 1910. 
D.V.M .• Iowa State College, 1910. 
Bird, Byron, Acting Professor of Sanitary Engineering, 1925. 
B.S. in C.E., Iowa State College, 1912: C.E., University of Wisconsin, 1916. 
Bittenbender, Harry A., Professor of Poultry Husbandry, 1917, 1910. 
B.S. in A.H., Iowa State College, 1911. · 
Bliss, Ralph Kenneth, Director of Extension Service, 1914. 
B.S.A., Iowa State College, 1906. 
Brandt, Iva L., Professor of Textiles and Clothing, 1920, 1912. 
B.S .• Iowa State College, 1906: M.S., Simmons College, 1926. 
Brindley, John Edwin, Professor and Head of Economics, History, and 
Sociology, 1913, 1907. 
B.L., University of Wisconsin, 1902 : A.M., 1906 : Ph.D., University of Iowa, 
1911. 
Brown, Charles Harvey, Librarian, 1922. 
,A.B., Wesleyan University, 1899: A.M., 1901: B.L.S. 
Brown, Frank Emerson, Professor of Chemistry, 1923, 1917. 
A.B.. Kansas State Normal School, 1911 : S.B., University of Chicago, 1913: 
Ph.D .• 1919. 
Brown, Percy Edgar, Professor of Soils, 1914, 1910. 
B.Sc., Rutgers College, 1906: A.M., 1909 : Ph.D .. 1912. 
Busse, Florence E., Professor and Head of Foods and Nutrition, 1919, 1915 •• 
A.B., Northwestern University, 1908: M.A., Columbia University, 1918. 
Cessna, Orange H., Professor of Psychology, 1900. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1872 : B.D., Garrett Biblical Institute, 1886: D.D., 
1900 : A.M., Cornell College, 1901. 
Cleghorn, Mark Perkins, Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 1921, 1902. 
B.S. in E.E., Iowa State College, 1902 : M.E., 1907. 
Coover, Winfred Forrest, Professor and Head of Chemisty, 1913, 1904. 
A.B., Otterbein University, 1900: A.M., Ohio State University, 1903. 
Cox, Paul Em est, Professor and Acting Head of Ceramic Engineering, 
1926, 1920. 
B.S. in Ceramics, Alfred University, 1906. 
Cranor, Katherine Taylor, Professor of Textiles and Clothing, 1921. 
B.S., Columbia University, 1914: A.M., 1918: Diploma Academle de Coupe, 
Paris, France, 1914. 
Cunningham, J"ules C., Professor of Horticulture and Botany, and Super· 
visor of Agriculture (Non-Collegiate), 1918, 1911. 
B.S., Kansas State College, 1906. 
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*Davidson, Jay Brownlee, Professor and head of agricultural Engineer-
ing, 1907, 1905. 
B.S., M.E., University of Nebraska, 1904 ; A.E., 1914. 
DeVrios, Louis, Professor and Head of Modern Languages, 1921, 1913. 
A.B., Central Wesleyan College, 1907 : A.M., Northwestern University, 1908 : 
Ph.D., 1918 .. 
Dro.ke Carl John, Professor and Head of Zoology and Entomology, 1922. 
B.Sc .• B.Ped., Baldwin-Wallace College, 1912; M.A., Ohio State University, 
1914 ; Ph.D., 1921. 
Edwards, James Franklin, Professor and Head of Hygiene, 1921. 
A.B., Grove City College, 1894 : A.M., 1906 : M.D., University of Pennsylvania, 
1898. 
Elwood, Phillip Homer, Jr., Professor and Head of Landscape Architecture, 
1923. 
B.S.A., Cornell University, 1910. 
Evans, John Ellis, Professor and Head of Psychology, 1922, 1921. . 
A.B., Indiana University, 1910: M.A., 1911: Ph.D., Columbia University, 1916. 
Evvnrcl, John ¥., Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1917, 1910. 
B.S.A.. University of Illinois, 1907 ; M.S.A., University of Missouri, 1909. 
Faber, Daniel C., Director of Engineering Extension, 1918, 1914. 
D.S., University of Illinois, 1908 ; E.E., 1911. 
Fish, Prod Alan, Professor and Head of Electrical Engineering, 1907, 1905. 
M.E. in E.E., Ohio State University, 1898. 
Fuller, Almon Homer, Professor and Head of Civil Engineering, 1920. 
C.E., Lafayette College, 1897 : M.S., 1900 ; M.C.E., Cornell University, 1898. 
Fuller, George Milton, Professor of Economic Science, 1924, 1920. 
B.A., University of Wisconsin, 1917. 
Fulmer, Ellis Ingham, Professor of Chemistry, 1923, 1919. 
D.A., Nebraska Wesleyan University, 1912: M.A., University of Nebraska, 1913 : 
Ph.D., University of Toronto, 1919. 
Gilmnn, Henry, Professor of Chemistry, 1923, 1919. 
B.S., Harvard, 1915; M.S., 1917: Ph.D., 1918. 
Griffith, John Howell, Professor of Experimental Engineering, 1919. 
D.S., University of Wisconsin, 1893 ; M.S., 1898. ' 
• 
Guthrie, Joseph Edward, Professor of Zoology, 1917, 1901. 
D.S., University of Minnesota. 1900 ; M.S., 1901. 
Hammer, Bernard Wernick, Professor of Dairy Bacteriology, 1916, 1911. 
B.S.A., University of Wisconsin, 1908 ; Ph.D., University of Chicago. 1920. 
Hansen, Joanna :M., Professor and Head of Applied Art, 1920, 1915. 
Diploma, Pratt Institute: D.A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1917: M.A., Colum-
bia University, 1924. 
Rayos, Anson; Professor of Chemistry, 1923, 1915. 
D.S .• Drake University, 1908; M.S., Iowa State College, 1917: Ph.D •• UniYerslty 
of Chicago, 1921. 
Helser, Maurice D., Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1921, 1915. 
B.S.A., Ohio State University, 1914: M.S., Iowa State College, 1916. 
Holmes, C. L., Professor and Head of Agricultural Economics and Rural 
Sociology, 1923, 1921. ' 
A.B., University of Michigan, 1907 ; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1920. ----
• Ab6ent on leave. 
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Hughes, Harold De 1-Iott, Professor of Farm Crops, 1910. 
B.S., University of Illinois, 1907 ; M.S.A., University of Mlsaourl, 1908. 
Kildce, Henry Herbert, Vice Dean of the Division of Agricultm:e, Pro· 
f~ssor and Head of Animal Husbandry, 1923, 1908. 
B.S.A., Iowa State College, 1908: M.S., 1917. 
Kimball, Allen Holmes, Professor and Head of Architectural Engineering, 
1915, 1914. 
B.L., University of California, 1910: B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Tech· 
nology, 1911; M.S., 1912. 
Knapp, Herman, Business :Manager and Trea'!iurer, iss1, 1883. 
. B.S.A.. Iowa State College, 1888. 
Lancelot, William H., Professor and Head of Vocational Education, 1928, 
1918. 
D.S., Iowa State College, 1919. 
Levine, Max, Professor of Bacteriology, 1924, 1913. 
S.B.. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1912 : Ph.D., SUite University of 
Iowa. 1922. 
Lindstrom, Ernest W., Professor and Head of Genetics, 1922. 
A.B., University of Wisconsin, 1914; Ph.D., Cornell University, 1917. 
MacDonald, Gilmour Beyers, Professor of Forestry, 1918, 1910. 
B.S.F., University 0£ Nebraska. 1907 : ?4.F., 1914 • 
• 
MacRae, Tolbert, Professor and Head of Music, 1921, 1920. 
Martin, .Tohn Nathan, Professor of Plant Morphology and Cytology, 1917, 
1911. 
A.B., Indiana University, 1907; Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1913. 
McNeely, John K., Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1925. 
B.S., University of California, 1908 : A.M.. University of Southern California, 
1917; E.E., University of Illinois, 1923. 
Meeker, Warren H., Professor and Head of :Mechanical Engineering, 1907, 
1891. 
M.E .• Cornell University, 1891. 
Mclhus, Irving E., Professor of Plant Pathology, 1917, 1916. 
B.Sc., ·Iowa State College, 1906; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1911 • 
.Mervine, Ernest Muchmore, Professor of Agricultural Engineering, 1923, 
1912. 
M.E., Lehigh University, 1909. 
Metcalf, T. Nelson, Professor and Head of Physical Education, 1924. 
A.D., A.M., Oberlin College, 1912. 
Mort, John E., Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 1925, 1923. 
Virginia Military Institute, 1904: Army School Ft. Leavenworth, 1922: MaJor, 
F.A. (Doi.) P.?4.S. & T. 
Mortensen, Martin, Professor and Head of Dairying, }909. 
B.S.A., Iowa State College, 1899 • 
.Murphey, Howard Sylvester, Professor and Head of Veterinary Anatomy 
and Histology, 1913, 1909. 
D.V .M •• Ohio State University, 1908. 
Murray, Charles, Professor and Head of Veterinary Investigation, 1917, 
1908. 
Ph.D .• Dreke University, 1906; B.S., Iowa State College, 1910; D.V.K., 1912. 
N clson, Victor Emanuel, Professor of Chemistry, 1923, 1919. 
B.s.. University of Wisconsin. 1912 : M.S., 1914. 
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*Nichols, Charles Sabin, Professor of Sanitary Engineering, 1920, 1910. 
D.C.E., Iowa State College, 1909 ; C.E., 1914. 
Noble, Alvin Buell, Professor and Head of English, 1898. 
D.Ph., State University of Iowa, 1887t 
Norman, Roy A., Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 1921, 1907. 
D.M.E., Iowa State College, 1908 : M.E., 1909. 
Paine·, Frank D., Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1919, 1912. 
D.S. in E.E., Iowa State College, 1909. 
Pa.mmel, Louis Hermann, Professor and Head of Botany, 1889. 
D.Agr., Universit:Y of Wisconsin, 1885: M.S., 1889: Ph.D .• Washington Univer-
sity, St. Louis, 1898. 
Pickett, Bethel Stewart, Professor and Head of Horticulture and Forestry, 
1923. 
B.S.A., Toronto University, 1904: M.S., University of Illinois, 1906. 
Raymond, William Randolph, Professor of English, 1921, 1907. 
A.D., Grinnell College, 1894. 
Richey, Harry Wyatt, Professor of Pomology, 1921, 1914. 
D.Sc.A., University of Nebraska, 1914. 
Roberts, Maria M., Professor of Mathematics, Dean of Junior College, 
1921, 1891. 
D.L., Iowa State College, •1890. 
Schmidt, Louis Bernard, Professor and Head of History and Government, 
1919, 1906. 
Ph.D., Cornell College, 1901: A.M., 1906. 
Shane, Adolph, Professor and Head of Trades and Industries, 1920, 1904. 
B.S. in E.E .• University of Nebraska, 1901 : E.E .• Iowa State College, 1908. 
*Shattuck, Frederica Van Trice, Professor and Head of Public Speaking, 
1916, 1907. 
B.A., University of Wisconsin, 1905. 
Shearer, Phineas Stevens, Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1919, 1912. 
B.S. in A.H .• Iowa Sta~ College, 1912. 
Sims, Frances A., Professor of Textiles and Clothing, 1925. 
Ph.B., University of Chicago, 1919: M.S., Simmons College, 1924. 
Smith, Earl B., Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 1925. 
B.S., University of Missouri. 1908: M.E., 1905. 
Smith, Edwin Raymond, Professor and Head of Mathematics, 1921. 
A.B., University of Illinois, 1905: A.M., University of Wisconsin, 1908: Ph.D., 
University of Munich, 1911. 
Spinney, Louis Bevier, Professor and Head of Physics, 1897, 1891. 
B.M.E .• Iowa State College, 1892 : B.S. in E.E., 1893. 
Stevenson, William Henry, Professor and Head of Fal'm Crops and Soils, 
Vice Director of Experiment Station, 1903, 1902. 
A.B., Illlnois College, 1898 : B.S.A., Iowa State College, 1905 : D.Sc., Dllnois 
College, 1928. . 
Sweeney, Orland Russell, Professor and H~ad of Chemical Engineering, 
1920. 
Sc.B. ln Chem. E .• Ohio State University, 1909: M.A., 1910: Ph.D., Unlverslb' 
of Pennaylvania, 1916. 
Tilden, Winifred R., Professor and Head of Physical Education, 1919, 
1904. 
D.A., Mt. Holyake, 1908. 
• Absent .on leave. 
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*Von Tungeln, George Henry, Professor of Rural Sociology, 1919, 1913. 
Ph.B .• Central Wesleyan College, 1909: M.A .• Northwest.ern Unlverslt,y, 1910. 
Wagoner, Lo visa Catharine, Professor of Psychology and Home Adminie· 
tration, 1925. 
A.B .• University of Washington, 1910; M.A .• 1918 : Ph.D .• Stat.e University of 
Iowa. 1926. 
Weaver, Earl, Professor of Dairy Husbandry, 1922, 1919. 
B.S., Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1913: M.S .• Iowa State 
College, 1917. 
Wilkinson, John Anderson, Professor of Chemistry, 1919, 1913. 
B.Sc .• Ohio State University, 1903: Ph.D., Cornell University, 1909. 
Willaman, Samuel S., Professor of Physical Education, 1922. 
M.E. in E.E., Ohio State University, 1914. 
Woodrow, Jay Walter, Professor of Physics, 1921. 
B.A., Drake University, 1907: B.A., Oxford University (England), 1910: Ph.D., 
Yale University, 1913. 
Associate Professors 
Allen, Edward Switzer, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1921. 
A.B., Harvard University, 1909 : A.M., 1910 ; Ph.D., 1914. 
Anderson, Arthur Lawrence, Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry, 
1922, 1920. 
B.S .• University of Minnesota, 1916: M.S .• Iowa State College, 1922. 
Arvilla, Mrs. Daisy Alison, Associate Professor of Modern Languages, 
1923, 1908. 
A.B., University of Kansas, 1899. 
Ayres, Quincy Claude, Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering, 
1920. 
B.S .• University of Mississippi, 1912: B.E., 1912: C.E. 1920. 
Bailie, Robert M., Associate Professor Architectural Engineering, 1920; 
1919. 
B.S .• Arch., University of Illinois, 1914; M.Arch., 1926. 
Bates, Susan L., Associate Professor of Textiles and Clothing, 1920. 
B.S., Columbia University, 1916. 
Becker, Elroy R., Associate Professor of Protozoology, 1925. 
A.B., University of Colorado, 1920 : D.Sc., Johns Hopkins, 1928. 
Bell, Viola M., Associate Professor of Foods and Nutrition, 1921, 1918. 
B.S., Millikin University, 1911 : M.A., Columbia University, 1916. 
Bender, Wilbur H., Associate Professor of Vocational Education, 1924, 
1923. 
M.DI., Iowa State Teachers College, 1890 : B.Ph., Iowa State University, 1896 : 
B.S .• Iowa State College, 1914: M.S., 1924. 
Brown, Mrs. Linda Spence, Associate Professor of Ins.titutional Adminis· 
tration, 1925, 1923. 
B.A., University of Texas. 1909 ; M.A., University of Chicago, 1922. 
Buchanan, John Hall, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1920, 1911. 
B.S .• Iowa State College, 1911 ; M.S., 1916. 
Burnell, Ray L., Associate Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 1925, 
1924. 
F.A. School, 1928: Captain F.A. (Dot). 
• Absent on leave. 
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Caine, Alfred B., Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1919, 1917. 
D.S., Utah Agricultural College, 1914; M.S., Iowa State College, 191'1. 
Caughey, Robert Andrew, Associate Professor of Structural Engineering, 
1920, 1919. 
D.S. In O.E., Pennsylvania State College, 1907 : O.E., 1916. 
Colpitts, Julia. Trueman, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1913, 1900. 
A.D., Mount Allison University, Canada, 1899 : A.M., Cornell University, 1900 ; 
Ph.D., 1924. 
Converse, Blair, Associate Professor of Technical J oumalism, 1924, 1919. 
A.D., Earlham College, 1914; M.A., University of Wisconsin, 1918. 
Cova ult, Clarence Hartley, Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine, 
1917. 
D.V.M., Ohio State ·university, 1911. 
Cowgill, Clinton H., Associate Professor of Architectural Engineering, 
1920. 
D.S. In Arch., University of Illinois, 1916 ; M.Arch., 1925. 
Dana, Forest Charles, Associate Professor of Engineering Problems, 1923. 
D.S. in C.E., University of Wl;lSbington, 1914 : C.E., Iowa State College, 1924. 
Dixon, Oness H. Jr., Associate Professor of :Military Science and Tactics, 
1925. 
D.V.M., Iowa State College, 1915; Captain V.C. (DOL). 
Dodds, John S., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 1917, 1912. 
D.S. in C.E., Iowa State College, 1912 : C.E., 1917. 
Dunbar, Rolph M., Associate Professor. Assistant Librarian, 1925, 1924. 
A.D., George Washington University, 1912: A.M., Columbia University, 1914. 
Eells, Paul Woodard, Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 
1921, 1920. 
D.S. in M.E., Iowa State College, 1915 : M.E., 1923 . 
• Ely, Fordyce, Associate Professor of Dairy Husbandry, 1925, 1921. 
D.S., UniveJ"sity of Minnesota, 1919 : M.S., Iowa State College, 1921. 
Emerson, Paul, Associate Professor of Soils, 1923, 1915. 
D.S. In Ag,, Delaware State College, 1914: M.S. in Ag., 1915: Ph.D., Iawa 
State College, 1917. 
Fenton, Frederick Charles, Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineer-
ing, 1920, 1914. 
D.S. in A.E., Iowa State College, 1914. 
Fisher, Mabel C.,. Associate Professor of Applied Art, 1925, 1923. 
Diploma, Pratt Institute, 1923. 
Foster, Walter Linder, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 1920, 
1919. 
D.C.E., Iowa State College, 1906. 
Friant, Regin'o. Josephine, Associate Professor of Vocational Education in 
Home Economics, 1925. . 
Ph.D., Unlveralty of Chicago, 1916; M.A., 1922. 
Friedrich, Alfred Karl, Associate Professor of Mining Engineering, 1919. 
D.S., Case School of Applied Science, 1904 ; E.M .• Harvard, 1908. 
Fulton, Bently Ball, Associate Professor of Zoology and Entomology, 
1924. 
D.A., Ohio State University, 1912; M.S., University of Chicago, 1916. 
Galpin, Sidney Longman, Associate Professor of Geology, 1919, 1913. 
A.B., Western Reserve University, 1907; A.M., Cornell University, 1910: Ph.D., 
1912. 
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Gilman, Joseph C., Associate Professor of Botany, 1924, 1918. 
B.A., University of Wisconsin, 1912; M.S., 191': Ph.D., Washington Univer-
siey, 1915. 
Goss, E. F., Associate Professor of Dairying, 1919. 
B.S. in Dairying, Iowa State College, 1916: M.S., 1916. 
Guo.rd, Willard F., Associate Professor of Veterinary Surgery, 1916, 1914. 
D.V.M., Ohio State University, 1912. 
Hamlin, Herbert M., Associate Professor of Vocational Education, 1923, 
1920. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1916; M.S., 1922. 
Harper, Horace James, Associate Professor of Soils, 1923, 1918. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1918: M.S., 1920: Ph.D., University of Wlsconaln, 
1928. 
Hayes, Augustus W., Associate Professor of Rural Sociology, 1925. 
' B.S., University of Illinois, 1907 : M.S., University of Wlsconsln, 1916 : Ph.D •• 
1920. 
Hopkins, John Abel, Jr., Associate Prof.essor of Agricultural Economics, 
1925, 1921. 
S.B., Delaware, 1917: A.M., Harvard University, 1921: Ph.D., 1924. 
H~yt, Elizabeth Ellis, Associate Professor of Economics nnd Household 
Administration, 1925. • 
A.B., Boston University, 1913: A.M., Radcliffe College, 1924: P.h.D .• 1925. 
Hummel, Jesse Greenville, Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 
1910, 1903. 
B.M.E., Iowa State College, 1902 : M.E., 1914. 
Iverson, Carrol A., Associate Professor of Dairying, 1919. 
B.S. in Dairying, South Dakota State College, 1915: M.S., Iowa State Colle&W, 
1917. 
Jeffers, Dwight S., Associate Professor of Forestry, 1921. 
• M.F., Yale University, 1911. 
Johns, Erwin William, Associati? Professor of Hygiene, 1925, 1023. 
A.B., Morning Side, 1914: M.B., University of Minnesota, 1922: M.D., 1923, 
Johnson, David Russell, Associate Professor of Soils, 1920. 
B.S.A., Purdue University, 1916: M.S., Iowa State College, 1917. 
Kerekes, Frank, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 1925, 1920. 
B.S., College of the City of New York, 1917: C.E., Columbia University, 1920. 
Knight, Barry H., Associate Professor of Entomology, 1925, 1924. 
B.S., Cornell University, 1914 : Ph.D., 1920. 
Ku~erth, William, Associate Professor of Physics, 1916, 1907. 
M.A., University of Wlsconsln, 1910 : Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1921. 
Lindquist, Ruth M., Associate Professor of Household Administration, 
1925, 1923. 
B.S., University of Minnesota, 1916 : M.A., University of Chicago, 1922. . . 
Lowe, Belle, Associate Professor of Foods and Nutrition, 1921, 1918. 
Ph.B., University of Chicago, 1917. 
Major, Charles Curtis, Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 
1908. 
M.E., Bloomsburg State Normal School, Pa., 1891 : M.E., Cornell Univenlb', 
1898. 
McClain, Fred H., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1919. 
B.S. in E.E., University of Illinois, 1910. 
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McKee, Edd R., Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering, 1925, 1921. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1920 : M.S., 1925. 
McKelvey, Joseph Vance, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1920, 1919. 
A.B., Cornell University, 1906: Ph.D., 1909. 
Miller, Cora B., Associate Professor of Vocational Education, 1919, 1916. 
B.S., Beloit College, 1899 ; Diploma Bradley Polytechnic Institute, 1909 : M.A., 
University of Chicago, 1924. 
Miller, Paul Laird, Associate Professor of Agricultural Economics, 1923. 
M.A., University of Michigan, 1915. 
Mitchell, Grover Im., Associate Professor of Trades and Industries, 1923, 
1922. 
B.S. in M.E., University of Illinois, 1915. 
Nelson, P. Mabel, Associate Professor and Director of Research in Fobds 
and Nutrition, 1923. 
B.S., University of California, 1915; M.A., 1916: Ph.D., Yale University, 1923. ' 
Paddock, Floyd B., Associate Professor of Apiculture, 1919. 
B.S., Colorado Agricultural College, 1909: M.S., Ohio State University, 1911. 
Park, 0. Wallace, Associate Professor of Apiculture, 1925, 1918. 
B.S., Kansas State Agricultural College, 1917: M.S., Iowa State College, 1920: 
Ph.D., 1924 . . 
Pattengill, Ernest Alanson, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1914, 
1900. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1897: B.S., Cornell University, 1899. ' 
Plagge, Herbert John, Associate Professor of Physics, 1918, 1909. 
B.S., Northwestern University, 1906: M.A., University of Wisconsin, 1910. 
Rice, Charles Dobbs, Associate Professor of Veterinary Pathology and 
Bacteriology, 1917, 1913. 
B.S., Georgetown College, 1902; D.V.M., Iowa State College, 1913. 
Ross, Clay Campbell, Associate Professor of Psychology, 1923. 
B.A., Carson-Newman College, 1914: B.A., University of Tennessee, 1916: M.A., 
Columbia University, 1920 : Ph.D., 1924. 
Ross, Earle Dudley, Associate Professor of History, 1923. 
Ph.B., Syracuse University, 1909 : Ph.M., 1910: A.M., Cornell University, 1912; 
Ph.D., 1915. 
Roudebush, Roy E., Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 1925, 
1909-1912. 
A.B., Indiana Unlversicy, 1903: M.E., Cornell University, 1907. 
Rutherford, Geddes William, Associate Professor of Government, 1925. 
A.B., Universicy of Missouri, 1913; A.M., Harvard University, 1916. 
Sage, J'ames R., Registrar, Vice Dean of Junior College, and Associate 
Professor of Mathematics, 1920, 1915. 
B.A., Ohio State University, 1912: M.Sc., Rose Polytechnic Institute, 1915. 
Settles, Olive, Associate Professor of Textiles and Clothing, 19241 1923. B.S., Columbia University, 1920. 
Snedecor, George Waddel, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1914, 1913. 
B.S., University of Alabama, 1905: M.A., University of Michigan, 1912. 
Starbuck, Arward, Associate Professor of English, 1924, 1913. 
A.B., University of Arkansas, 1908 : A.M., University of Chicago, 1922. 
Starro.k, James Abel, Associate Professor of Vocational Education, 19261 
1920. ~ 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1921: M.S., 1922. ' 
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Stephenson, Richard S., Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1919. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1915: M.S., 1916. 
Stiles, Harold, Associate Professor of Physics, 1915, 1914. 
A.B., Kenyon College, 1896 : A.M., Harvard University, 1904 : Ph.D., North-
western University, 1909. 
Thompson, George Ellsworth, Associate Professor of Physics, 1915, 1914. 
A.B., Indiana University, 1909 : A.M., 1910 : Ph.D., Cornell University, 1918. 
Thurber, John Melvin, Associate Professor of English, 1921. 
A.B., Colgate, 1905. 
Tompkins, Dora Gilbert, Associate Professor of English, 1919, 1905. 
A.B., Monmouth College, 1893: A.M .• University of Chicago, 1921. 
Turner, Arthur William, Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering, 
1921, 191~ . 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1917. 
Turner, Marcia E., Associate Professor of Vocational Education in Homa 
Economics, 1922, 1919. 
B.S., Kansas Agricultural College, 1906: M.A., University of Chicago, 19UJ'. 
Vance, Thomas Franklin, Associate Professor of Psychology, 1916, 1914 .. 
A.B., Coe College, 1909 : M.A., University of Iowa, 1911 : Ph.D., 1918. 
Volz, Emil Conrad, Associate Professor of Horticulture, 1921, 1914. 
B.S., Michigan Agricultural College, 1914 : M.S.A., Cornell University .. 1918' .. 
Wagner, Russell lI., Associate Professor and Acting Head of Public Speai:-
ing, 1925, 1923. 
A.B., Monmouth College, 1916: A.M., Cornell University, 1928. 
Wellhouse, Walter H., Associate Professor of Entomology, 1921. 
B.A., University of Kansas, 1918: M.A., 1917: Ph.D., Cornell University, 1920 • . 
Wentz, John Budd, Associate Professor of Farm Crops, 1921. 
B.S.A., North Dakota Agricultural College, 1913: M.S., Cornell, 1916. 
• Assistant Professors 
Aitken, William Alexander, Veterinary Anatomy, 1920, 1919. 
D.V.M., Iowa State College, 1917. 
Anderegg, Louis Theodore, Dairy Chemistry, 1925, 1920. 
B.A., Oberlin College, 1911 : M.A., 1912 : M.S., University of Michigan, 19115:. 
Ph.D., Iowa State College, 1924. 
Anders, Ida Adelaide, Vocational Education in Home Economics, 1920. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1916. 
Atkinson, John Hampton, English, 1914. 
Ph.B., Ohio University, 1897: A.M., Columbia University, 1901. 
Benedict, Ariel A., Physics, 1919. 
A.B., Ohio Wesleyan University, 1918: A.M., Ohio State University, 19117 .. 
Benedict, Leray Doig, Economic Seience, 1925. 
A.B., University of Michigan, 1915: M.A., 1925. 
Bjorka, Knute, Agricultural Economics, 1922. 
B.S., University of Minnesota, 1916 : M.S., 1922. 
Blinks, Ruetta Day, Foods and Nutrition, 1923. 
B.S., Columbia University, 1916; M.A., 1923. 
Brevik, Berry E., Civil Engineering, 1924. 
.. B.S. in C.E., Iowa State College, 1918 : C.E., 1919 : M.S.E., Unlvenlb" of 
Michigan, 1922. 
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:Q.oyd, Donald L., Electrical Engineering, 1925, 1923. 
B.S. in E.E., Iowa State College, 1922. 
Butler, Lee Wright, Physics, 1921, 1919. 
A.B., Simpson College. 1914. 
Campbell, Rumsey, Military Science & Tactics, 1925. 
B.A., Yale University, 1907: F.A. School, 1925; Captain F.A. (DOL). 
Castetter, Edward Franklin, Botany, 1924, 1921. 
B.A.1 Lebanon Valley, 1919: M.S., Pennsylvania State College, 1921; Ph.D .• 
Iowa State College, 1924. 
Chandler, William Stephen, Physical Education, 1921. 
B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1918. 
Clark, Norman Ashwell, Chemistry, 1921. 
• B.S.A., University of Alberta, 1918; M.A., University of Toront.o, 1919; Ph.D., 
University of Toront.o, 1921. 
Cochran, R. L., Poultry Husbandry, 1922, 1920. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1918 : M.S., 1925. 
Danielle, Marian Elizabeth, Mathematics, 1919, 1914. 
A.B., Kalamazoo College, 1908 ; A.B., University of Chicago, 1908 ; M.S., Iowa 
State College, 1919. 
Daubert, C. E., Physical Education, 1925, 1920. 
Davis, George E., Physics, 1920. 
A.B., Indiana University, 1914 : M.S., Iowa State College, 1922. 
Davison, Eloise, Household Administration, 1923, 1922. 
B.S., Ohio State University, 1916; M.S., Iowa State College, 1928. 
Doerr, Lawrence O., Mechanical Engineering, 1921. 
B.S. in M.E., Purdue Universlcy, 1921 . . 
Dorchester, Charles S., Farm Crops, 1916, 1913. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1913; M.S., University of Minnesota, 1928. 
Dukes, Henry Hugh, Veterinary Physiology, 19231 1921. 
B.S .• Clemson Agricultural College, 1916; D.V.M., Iowa State College, 1918: 
M.S., 1928. 
Eblimg, Everett Ernest, Civil Engineering, 1925. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1922. 
Edgar, Rachel Hartman, Chemistry, 1924. 
B.A., Ohio State Untveraicy, 1917; B.S., 1918; M.S., 1920; J;'h.D., 1926. 
Elder, Walter T., Trades and Industries, 1923, 1919. 
B.S., Wooster College, 1916 : M.S., Iowa State College, 1925. 
Eldredge, John C., Farm Crops, 1921. 
B.S. In Agronomy, Iowa State College, 1915: M.S., 1925. 
Erdm~, Lewis Wilson, Soils, 1923, 1920. 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1916 : M.S., Iowa State College, 1921 : Ph.D., 1922. 
Firkins, Bruce Judson, Soils, 1919 1918. 
B.S.A., Iowa State College, 191'1: M.S.A., 1918. 
Fleming, Annie Wilson, Mathematics, 1915, 1900. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1894 ; M.S .• Uni'Versity of California, 1921. 
Flynn, Edmund C., Trades and Industries, 1923, 1921. 
B.S. in C.E., Colorado College, 1919 ; M.S., 1925. 
Frame, J;[ugh Campbell. Agricultural Economics, 1924. 
A.B •• Dalhousie University. 1917: M.A., Howard University, 1921. 
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Garlock, Fred Landreth, Agricultural Economics, 1923. 
A.B •• University of Iowa. 1920; M.A., Columbia University, 1921. 
Gouwene, Cornelius, Mathematics, 1920. 
B.S .• Northwestern University, 1910; A.M .• University of Dllnols. 1911 : Ph.D., 
University of Chicago. 1924. 
Hannis, Henry F., Military Science & Tactics, 1925, 1924. 
U.S. Military Academy, 1920; Engr. School, Camp Humphrey. 1921; B.S .• 
ReJlSSelaer Polytechnic Institute, 1923; 1st Lieutenant C.E. (DOL). 
Harper, Arthur M., Military Science and Tactics, 1925. 
U.S. Military Academy, 1917: F.A. School, 1925; Capt. F.A. (DOL). 
Harris, Halbert M., Zoology and Entomology, 1925, 1923. 
B.S., Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College, M.S., Iowa State Colleae. 
1925. 
Hauser, George W., P.hysieal Education, 1924. 
B.S., University of Minnesota. 1918. 
Hawley, Oscar Hatch, Music, 1920. 
Hawthorn, Horace Boies, Rural Sociology, 1921. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1914 ; M.S., 1916; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 
1922. 
Hayden, Ada, Botany, 1919, 1911. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1908: M.S., Washington University, 1910; Ph.D., 
Iowa State College, 1918. 
*Henderson, Anna M., Applied Art, 19191 1916. 
Rockford College, 1897 : Diploma, Minneapolis School of Design and Normal 
.Art. 1915. 
Henson, Edwin Ray, Farm Crops, 1922, 1921. 
B.S., Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1920: M.S., Iowa State 
College, 1922. 
Herrick, Marvin Theodore, Public Speaking, 1925. 
A.B •• Cornell University, 1922: A.M., Harvard University, 1928 : Ph.D., Cornell 
University, 1925. 
ffirsch, Ralph, Military Science and Tactics, 1925. 
F.A. School, 1926; Capt. F.A. (DOL). 
Hixon, Ralph :Malcolm, Chemistry, 1923. 
• B.S., Iowa State College, 1917; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1922. 
Holl, Dio Lewis, Mathematics, 1925. 
A.B., Manchester College, 1917; A.M., Ohio State University, 1920: Ph.D., 
University of Chicago, 1925. · 
Hug, John, Mechanical Engineering, 1913, 1909. 
B.H.E., Iowa State College, 1909. 
Jongewaa.rd, Jean, Hygiene, 1925. 
M.D., University of IIUnols, 1923. 
Kelly, :Mae, Physical Education, 1924, ~920. 
A.B., Oberlin College, 1913. 
Kenney, Henry Fletcher, Landscape Architecture, 1925, 1923. 
B.S.L.A., University of Illlnots, 1922. 
King, Buth B., Physical Education, 1924, 1923~ 
A.B., University of Nebraska, 1921. 
Lancaster, Mrs. Lulu R., Household· Administration, 1923. 
B.S., Teachers College Columbia University, 1924. 
• Absent on leave. 
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Larsen, Julius A., Forestry, 1924. 
B.A., Yale, 1908; M.F., 1910. 
Lommen, Ingeborg Georgine, Modern Languages, 1924, 1907. 
B.L., University of Minnesota, 1898 : M.L., 1900. 
Lyle, Fred B., Military Science and Tactics, 1925. 
F .A. School, 1922; 1st Lieut. F.A. (DOL). 
Magee, L. Grace, Dietitian at College Ho.spital, Foods and Nutrition, 
1923. 
B.S., Drak~ University, 1919 ; M.A., Columbia University, 1923. 
l!cPhee, Harry Roemer, Hygiene, 1924. 
A.B., Oberlin College, 1917: M.D., Western Reserve University, 1923. 
Miller, Frank Clifford, Mechanical Engineering, 1919. 
B.S., James Millikin University, 1909. 
Moody, V. Alton, History, 1925. 
A.B., Meridian College, 1912: M.A., Tulane University, 1913: Ph.D., University 
of Michigan, 1923. 
Morgan, Barton, Vocational Education, 1926, 1923. 
B.S., Missouri State Teachers' College, 1918 : M.S., Iowa State College, 1922. 
Moulton, Donald Alonzo, Ceramic Engineering, 1921. 
Cer.E., Ohio State University, 1908. 
Naylor, Nellie May, Chemistry, 1923, 1909. 
B.A., State University of Iowa, 1908 ; M.S., Iowa State College, 1918: Ph.D., 
Columbia University, 1922. 
Olson, Oscar Anton, Mechanical Engineering, 1915, 1913. 
B.M.E., Iowa State College, 1908: M.E., 1914. 
Otopalik, Hugo, Physical Education, 1920. 
A.B., University of Nebraska, 1918. 
Ramirez, Peter Ortiz, Modern Language, 1925, 1924. 
B.S., lnstltuto de Porto Rico, 1905; A.B., Allegheny College, 1915. 
Biemenschneider, Alma, Foods and Nutrition, 1920. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1916. 
Robinson, Pierre G., Mathematics, 1925, 1922. 
B.S., University of Chicago, 1914 : M.S., 1922 ; Ph.D., 1925. 
Robotka, Frank, Agricultural Economics, 1922, 1920. 
B.S.A., University of Wisconsin, 1915 : M.S., 1921. 
Bothacker, Ralph Rudolph, Landscape Architecture, 1925, 1922. 
B.S., Ohio State University, 1918: M.S., Iowa State College, 1924. 
Russell, Mable, Applied Art, 1919, 1916. 
Diploma, Pratt Institute, 1915: Ph.B., University of Chicago, 1925. 
Buth, Verl Alton, Hygiene, 1924. 
M.D., New York University and tlellevue Hospital Medical College, 1916. 
Sharp, Marlay A., Agricultural Engineering, 1925. 
B.S. in Agr., University of Nebraska, 1915. 
•, Shaw, John McKee, Dairy Husbandry, 1925, 1923. 
A.B., Washburn, 1913: B.S., Iowa State College, 1922: M.S., 1924. 
Shilling, Ida May, Foods and Nutrition, 1923. 
B.S., Ohio State University, 1910: M·.S., University of Chicago, 1923. 
Smith, John Eliphalet, Geology, 1917. 
B.S., Oregon Agricultural College, 1902 ; M.S., Iowa State College, 1911. 
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Stephens, Marie, Textiles and Clothing, 1920. 
B.S. in H.Ec., Iowa State College, 1911. 
Swanson, Herbert B., Vocational Education, 1926, 1921. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1916: M.S., 1926 . 
. Turner, John Sidney, Mathematics, 1921. 
B.A., Cambridge University, 1906; M.A., 1919 : A.M., University of Chlcaao. 
1916 : Ph.D., 1921. 
Walsh, Frank Edward, Veterinary M.edicine, 1920, 1919. 
D.V.M., Iowa State College, 1918. 
Ward, Willard B., Horticulture, 1920, 1919. 
B.S., Purdue University, 1917. 
Werk.man, Chester Hamlin, Bacteriology, 1925, 1921. 
B.S., Purdue University, 1919 ; Ph.D., Iowa State College, 1923. 
Willaman, Frank R., Physical Education, 1922. 
B.S., Ohio State University, 1921. 
Willmarth, Elmer H., Engineering Problems, 1922. 
B.S., in E.E., Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1897. 
Willson, Lawrence Herrick, Phy.sics, 1920, 1919. 
A.B., Valparaiso University, 1913: B.S., University of Chicago, 1914. 
Instructors 
Aitken, Elizabeth Ingersoll, B.S., Foods and Nutrition, 1925, 1920. 
Bailey, Arthur C., B.S., Physics, 1925, 1924. 
Barker, Paul I., B.S., Vocational Education, 1923, 1922. 
Bartlett, Ralph Alyward, B.S., Dairying, 1925. 
Bauer, Marvin Grant, A.B., A.M., Public Speaking, 1924. 
Beshears, Delmar W., Seargeant, Military Science and Tactics, 1925. 
Bird, Emerson W., B.S., Chemistry, 1925, 1923. 
Boatner, Mark M. Jr., First Lieutenant, Military Science and Tactics, 1925. 
Borgeson, R. W., B.S., M.S., Chemistry, 1924, 1922. 
Brandner, Fred August, B.S., M.S., Mathematics, 1922. 
Brandt, Lula May, B.S., Clothing and Textifos, 1924. 
Brown, Oral A., B.S., M.S., Electrical Engineering, 1925, 1924. 
Bryant, Ita, B.A., English, 1923. 
Buckton, La Verne, B.S., M.S., Vocational Education, 1924. 
Burge, Charles Anson, B.S., M.S., Animal Husbandry, 1925, 1921. 
Burrows, James Austin, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Chemistry, 19~. 
Chambers, Chellis, Physical Education, 1925, 1924. 
Chapman, Oliver Wendell, A.B., M.S., Ch~mi.stry, 1920, 1916. 
Coville, Perkins, B.S:, M.F., Forestry, 1922. 
Cramer, William Ferris, A.B., B.S., M.S., Vocational Education, 1918. 
Crum, Lloyd Vern, B.A.,•M.S., Physics, 1922, 1921. 
Deal, Harmon B., A.B., B.S., Electrical Engineering, 1923, 1922. 
DeBord, Sara Hoke, A.B., M.S., Biology, 1922. 
Drollinger, Pauline H., B.S., M.S., Vocational Education in Home Econo-
mics, 1925, 1922. 
Duecker, Werner W., B.S., Chemistry, 1923, 1921. 
Dunagan, Walter Mathew, A.B., B.S., Civil Engineering, 1924. 
Dunn, Stuart James, B.S., M.S., Plant Physiology, 1925, 1924. 
Evans, Harry Parker, A.B., A.M., Chemistry, 1925, 1923. 
Faust, Florence, B.A., Textiles and Clothing, 1923, 1922. 
Fisk, Vernon C., B.S., Botany, 1924. 
Flanders, Hyrum Edward, B.S., M.S.t Chemistry, 1924, 1922. 
Frisk, Alvin Cecil, B.S., Architectural Engineering, 1925. 
Fuller, Elizabeth Genevieve, A.B., A.M., English, 1916. 
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Gabrielson, Mary L., B.S., M.A., Textiles and Clothing, 1921. 
Garrett, Helen Y ., B.A., B.:M., Piano, 1925. 
Gesser, Carl C., Mechanical Engineering, 1922. 
Good, Merrill R., B.S., Engineering Problems, 1925, 1924. 
Haines, William R., Mechanical Engineering, 1923. 
Harding, Harold Friend, A.B., Public Speaking, 1925. 
Harshbarger, H. O., A.B., M.A., Public .Speaking, 1925. 
Hartz, Olga D., Physical Educatiob, 1925. 
Heaton, Vincent Edward, A.B., A.M., Physics, 1919. 
Heckert, Leon C., B.S., Chemistry, 1920, 1919. 
Hendrickson, George Oscar, B.A., Zoology, 1925. 
Hertz, Henry F., Agricultural Engineering, 1915. 
Hill, Madge E., Physical Education, 1924. 
Hines, Thomas B., Mechanical Engineering, 1920. 
IDnze, Fred C., Dairying, 1919. 
Holbert, Jewell Clarence, B.S., M.S., Animal Husbandry, 1923. 
Holmes, Laura Van Iderstein, Ph.B., Applied Art, 1924. 
Hyde, Lincoln Spencer, B.S., M.S., Dairying, 1922, 1921. 
Jenkins, John Gamewell, A.B., Psychology, 1924. 
Johnson, Elizabeth, B.S., Applied Art, 1923. 
Johnson, Euphemia, A.B., English, 1920. 
Keane, Helen, B.A., M.A., Public Speaking, 1925. 
Kilgore, Mrs. Daisy Howe, Ph.B., Vocational Education in Home Econo-
mics, 1923. 
King, Eleanor E., B.A., Applied Art, 1925. 
Kliee, Niro. M., B.S., M.S., Psychology, 1924. 
Knox, Charles Wegster, B.S., M.S., Poultry Husbandry, 1921. 
Lambert, William Vincent, B.S., M.S .. Genetics. 1923. 
Lange, Paulus John Herman, A.B., M.A., English, 1920. 
Larson, Casper Hiram, D.V.M., Veterinary Pathology, 192~. 
Lauer. Alvah R., B.A., B.M., Violin, 1925. 
Leichliter, Ann Lorena, Applied Art, 1925, 1924. 
Lorch, Fred William, A.B., English, 1921. 
Lowe, Lewie R., A.B., English, 1925. 
Lotz. Harold B., Military Science and Tactics, 1920. 
McCJny, Arnie S., Military Science and Tactics, 1919. 
McComb, Florence 0., A.B .• Public Speaking, 1925. 
McCormick, Maud, A.B., B.S., A.'M., English 1918. 
McCracken, Earl C., B.S., Physics, 1924, 1919. 
McHose, Winifred, B.S., Vocational Education in Home Economics, 1925. 
McKelvey, Martha Macdonald, B.A .• M.S., Mathematics, 1920. 
McLaughlin, Henry Max, M.A., Ph.D., Chemistry, 1918, 1915. 
McNutt. George William, D.V.M., Veterinary Anatomy, 1919. 
MacArthur, Jessie Anderson, B.A., M.A .. English, 1914. 
Macmillan, Ethel, B.A., M.A., English, 1923. • 
Mahone, Leslie Wilmore, B.S. in C.E., Civil Engineering, 1921. 
Maitland, Andrew, Mechanica:l Engineering, 1920. 
Maitland, William, Mechanical Engineering, 1921. 
Manning, Truman WestLB.S., Economic Science, 1925, 1924. 
Marlow, Kyle Fayette. .H.L.. M.S.. French. 1925. 
M.ason, Mary Aletha, B.S., M.S., Houseshold Administration, 1924. 
Maxwell, Harold Lee, B.S., M.S •. Ph.D., Chemistry, 1919. 
Miller, Harold J., Mecho.nical Engineering, 1925. 
Miller, Harry R., Military Science and Tactics, 1924. 
Minert, Keo Anderson. B.S., :M.S., Institutional Administro.tion, 1925, 1905. 
Mitchell, Clarence Millard, A.B., English, 1921. 
Montgomery, Ev:a F., B.S .• M.A., Foods and Nutrition, 1925. 
Moore, Thomas Edwin, A.B., English, 1925. 
Moyer, Ralph Alton, B.S., in C.E., Civil Engineering, 1921. 
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0 'Bryan, Edna, Applied Art, 1925. 
Overseth, Oliver Enoch, B.S., M.S., Soils, 1923, 1922. 
Parks, Mrs. Hazel Tedford, B.S., Physiology, 1925, 1924. 
Peckinpaugh, Ee.rl M., A.B., let Lieut., :Military Science a.nd Tactic;;s, 10251 1924. 
Potter, Ezra. Cornelius, Mechanical Engineering, 1898. 
Pratt, Grover Martin, B.S., Architecture.1 Engineering, 1925. 
Quig, Joseph Bradley, B.S., Chemistry, 1924. 
Reeves, Robert Gatlin, B.S.A., M.S., Botany, 1924, 1923. 
Reinholz, Otto W., Mechanical Engineering, 1920. 
Riley, Ra.y, B.S., M.S., Chemical Engineering, 1925. 
Rivers, Elizabeth Anne, B.S., Household Administration, 1925 .. 
Robins, Clyde A., :Military Science and Tactics, 1923. 
Rogers, Bruce Allison, B.S. in E.E., M.S., Ma.thematics, 1923. 
Roller, Emery M., B.A., M.S., Chemistry, 1923, 1921. 
Ross, Herold Truslow, A.B.l. M.A., English, 1924. 
Sa.1ford, Ruth Bogardus, B.L., English, 1908. 
Samuel, Emma Louise, B.S., Foods and Nutrition, 19241 1923. 
Sather, Arnold A~.S., in Ag. Ed., Vocational Education, 1925. 
Scanlan, Henry, · itary Science and Tactics, 192tl. 
Schilletter, Julian Claude, B.S., :M.S., Horticulture, 19231 1922. 
Schmidtman, Edward Herman, B.S., :M.S., Civil Engineering, 1925, 1923. 
Shea, Augustine Francis, 1st Lieut., :Military Science and Tactics, 1925. 
Shannon, Jessie, B.A., Physical Education, 1922. 
Shelby, Matilda, B.S., Physical Education, 1923. 
Shumaker, John B., A.B., :M.S., Chemistry, 1923, 1920. 
Siewert, Gustav R., Military Science and Tactics, 1919. 
Singleton, Ralph H:z _ A.B~ English, 1923. 
Slater, Edgar Otis, .Mechanical Engineering, 1924, 1922. 
Smith, C.R.F., B.S., Technical Journalism, 1924. · 
Smith, Helen Florene, A.B., :M.S.1 :Mathematics, 1907. 
Smith, James Davis, A.B., :Mathematics. 1924. 
Smith, Marjorie Willsie, Applied Art, 1925, 1922. 
Spangler, Edward :Merritt, :Meehanical Engineering, 1905, 1904. 
Stewart, Lowell 0., B.S., Civil Engineering, 1924. 
Swanson, Lydia Victoria, B.SI, Household Administration, 1924. 
Towne, Laura, B.A., M.A., Modern Language, 1925, 1920, 
Vandenbosch, Amry, Ph.B., Government, 1924. 
Waite, Ralph B., B.S., :M.S., Chemistry, 1919. 
Wallace, Ernest Leon, A.B., English, 1925. 
Watkins, John H., B.S., Bacteriology, 1925, 1924. 
Webber, Henry Albert, B.S., M.S., Chemical Engineering, 1925, 1923. 
Weldin, John C., B.S., :M.S., Bacteriology, 1919. 
Wertheim, Elsa, Ph.B .• Applied Art, 1925. 
Wheeler, Alfred G., A.B., Physical Education, 1925. 
Williamson, Maude, A.B., M.A., Vocatio.ual Education in Home Economics, 
1925. 
Willis, Ben S., B.S. in E.E., Electrical Engineering, 1924. 
Wilson, Elsie P., B.S., Vocational Education in Home Economics, 1925. 
Yancey, Mary Lanier, B.:pee., Ceramic Engineering, 1924. 
Zorbaugh, Grace S. McClure, A.B., M.A., Economic Science, 1925. 
Assistants 
Anderson, D. F., Veterinary Surgery, 1921, 1919. 
Cowgill, Mabel Huey, Architeetnral Engineering, 1920. 
Cratty, R. L, Curator. Botany, 1918. 
Emerson, M.. A., D.V.M., Veterinary Surgery, 1925. 
Irion, 0. E.;, B.S., M.S., Technician, .Chemistry, 1923, 1922. 
Jones, Robert Lambert, B.S., M.S., Technician, Chemistry, 1924. 
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Reardon, John, Horticulture, 1909. 
Smith, Ora, B.S., M.S., Vegetable Crops, 1923. 
Zupp, Benjamin Albert, D.V.:M., M.S., Veterinary Anatomy, 1924, 1923. 
Graduate Assistants 
Aardal, Albert A., B.A., Phy.sics, 1924. 
Adams, Chester Elgin, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Chemistry, 1924, 1921. 
Adams, James Edward, A.B., M.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Allison, James Boyd, B.S. Chemistry, 1924, 1923. 
Atanasoff, John Vincent, B.S., :Mathematics, 1925. 
Beaber, Nathaniel John, B.S., :M.S., Chemistry, 1924, 1921. 
Bailey, Eli~abeth Dean, A.B., English, 1925. 
Breden, Calvin R., B.S., General Chemistry, 1925. 
Brodie, George Hendrie, B.S., M.S., Chemistry, 1924, 1923. 
Butcher, Buford H., A.B., Chemistry, 1925. 
Butler, H. G., B.S., Zoology, 1925. 
Coles, Harold William, B.S., Chemistry, 1924, 1923. 
Collins, Emerson R., B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Cosandey, Charles Jules, B.S. in E.E., Electrical Engineering, 1925. 
Dills, L. E., B.S., Ap_iculture, 1925. 
Dune.van, David, B.S., Zoology, 1925. 
Elmer, Roma C., B.S., M.S., Chemistry, 1924, 1923. 
Flynn, Laura M., B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Fothergill, Robert Eno.s, B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Foulke, Clarence Dal~, B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Freeman, Marion Joseph, B.A., English, 1925. 
Frost, John, A.B., English, 1925. 
Gray, Donald W., B.S., Civil Engineering, 1926. 
Guest, Arthur E., A.B., Chemistry, 1924, 1923. 
Gunder, Dwight F., B.S., Mathematics, 1925. 
Haldeman, Harry Hargis, B.A., Chemistry, 1925. 
Harlan, William Robert, B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Huesselmann, Bernice Myrtle, B.A., Chemistry, 1924. 
Irwin, Malcolm R., B.S., M.S., Genetics, 1925. 
Jennings, William Harney Jr., B.S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Jones, Charles Richardson, B.S., M.S., Zoology and Entomology, 1925. 
Kalischer, Milton, B.S., Electrical Engineer.i.ng, 1925. 
Kibler, John William, B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Kilpatrick, Andrew Vernon, B.S., Mechanical Engineering, 1925. 
Kirby, James Emery, A.B., Chemistry, 1925, 1924. 
Lease, Grace, B.S., M.S., Bacteriology, 1925, 1924. 
Leifson, Einar, B.S., General Chemistry, 1925. 
LeVesconte, Amy M., B.A., M.S., Chemistry, 1924. 
Lowman, Omar E., A.B., M.A., Chemistry, 1924, 1923. 
Mahnke, Helena Elizabeth, B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
McCracken, Roy, B.S., M.S., Chemistry, 1924, 1921. 
McPhail, M., B.S., Zoology and Entomology, 1925. 
Osburn, Ohren Lloyd, B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Ostrander, Hiram, B.S., Architectural Engineering, 1926. 
Perry, Arthur, B.S., Physiology, 1925. 
Person, Hjo.lmer T., B.S., Civil Engineering, 1926. 
Ralston, Anderson Wheeler, B.S., M.A., Chemistry, 1924, 1923. 
Ro.pp, Miriam, B.S., Household Administration, 1924. 
Satwalekar, Sitaram D., A.B., Chemistry, 1925, 1924. 
Schleiter, Harriett Elizabeth, Ph.B., English, 1925. 
Schulze, Ferdinand, B.S., M.S., Chemistry, 1924. 1923. 
Schweitzer, Albert, B.S., Architectural Engineering, 1925. 
Sherman, Phoebe, A.B., Chemistry, 1925. 
Shideler, Robert Theodore, B.S., Civil Engineering, 1924. 
FELLOWS AND SCHOLARS 
Smith, Wendel D., B.S., Zoology, 1925. 
Stewart, Ralph Thomas, B.S., M.S., Farm Crops, 1925, 1924. 
Street, Morris B., A.A., A.B., Mathematics, 1925. 
Stutzman, Milo J., A.B., M.S., Chemistry, 1924, 1923. 
Sunderlin, Gertrude, B.S., Bacteriology, 1925. 
Taylor, :Milton Wright, B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Todd, John Newton, B.S., Zoology and Entomology, 1925. 
Tyner, Howard Dale, B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Vernon, Clarence Clark, B.S., M.S., Chemistry, 1924, 1922. 
Webber, Burr S., B.S., Geology, 1924. 
Weisbradt.1. Laura Lee Whitely, B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Wissink, u-errit Martin, A.B., Physics, 1925. 
Yost, L~wrence D., A.B., Chemistry, 1925. 
Fellows and Scholars 
Abry, Cecelia Frances, B.S., Textiles and Clothing, 1925. 
Bassett, Charles Francis, B.S., Animal Husbandry, 1925. 
Bonham, Charles Lloyd, B.S., Animal Husbandry, 1925. 
Burford, Clarence Preston, B.S., Animal Husbandry, 1925. 
Cartter, Jackson E., B.S., Farm Crops, 1925. 
Correll, Lynne M., B.S., Forestry, 1925. 
Finch, Alton Harold, B.S., Horticulture, ·1925. 
Frey, Raymond P., B.S.A., Agricultural Engineering, 1925. 
Gantt, Paul A., B.S., Dairy Husbandry, 1925. 
Hammer, A.J., B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Hanson, Arthur C., B.S., Chemistry, 1925. 
Hoffman, Charles Andrew F., B.S., M.S., Botany, 1925, 1924. 
Houghland, Geoffrey, V.C., B.S., Soils, 1925. 
Johnson, Leonard, B.S., Plant Physiology, 1925. 
Kite, Vera Florence, B.S., Foods and Nutrition, 1925. 
Knapp, Bradford Jr., Animal Husbandry, 1926. 
Locke, Rush B., B.S., Dairying, 1925. 
McDonald, Hector Grant, B.S., Animal Husbandry, 1925. 
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McPheeters, Margaret Isabelle, B.S., Vocational Education in Home Eco· 
nomics, 1925. 
Moore, Perry A., B.S .. Chemistry, 1925. 
Moosman, David D., B.S., Dairying, 1925. 
Paterson, George Roscoe, B.S.A., Animal Husbandry, 1925. 
Rhoads, Edna :M., B.S .. Applied Art, 1925, 1924. 
Schwarte, Louis Harold, B.S., M.S., Veterinary Physiology, 1925. 
Smith, Frederick B., B.S'l. M.S., Soils, 1925. 1922. 
Wall, William Lewis, B.~., Chemistry, 1925. 
White, Clare Miller, B.S., Agricultural Engineering, 1925. 
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LIBRARY STAFF 
Brown, Charles H., B.A., M.A., B.L.S., Librarian, 1922. 
Dunbar, Ralph M., A.B., M.A., Assistant Librarian, 1924. 
Lowry, Bess, A.B., B.L.S., Referenc& Librarian, 1924. 
Spencer, Robinson, A.B., B.L.S., Classifier, 1925. 
Strong, Alice Mae, B.S., Serial Librartan, 1924. 
Warner, Eleanor Frances, B.A., M.A., B.L.S., Loan Librarian, 1923. 
Wegner, Lydia, B.A., Order Librarian, 1925. . 
Assistants 
Adams, Conradina, B.S., 1925. 
Anderson, Grace Ardis, A.B., 1924. 
Bair, Ruth Leola, B.A., 1925. 
Brown, :Margaret C., 1920. 
Carp&nter, Leo DeLoss, 1925-. 
Davidson, Ernestine B., 1925. 
Davis, Anna F., B.S., 1924. 
Durrell, Gladys Irwin, B.S., 1924. 
Fleming, Dorothy, 1924. 
Galvin, Ruth Craig, B.S., 1925. 
Harrison, Bernice, B.A., 1925. 
Hof?meister, Blanche J., 1924. 
J'Ohns, Blanche Bennett, A.B., 1925. 
Kopf, Kenneth, 1925. 
McGuire, Letha Pearl, A.B., 1925. 
:Morgan, Alice, 1925. 
Oberheim, Grace'Myrtle, A.B., 1923. 
Sloss, Harriett, B.S., 1925. 
Wilson, Edith Rowena, B.S., 1920. 
Wimersberger, Evelyn G., A.B., B.S., 1924. 
Admission to College 
Every student entering college must file an official statement of his 
previous educational work. Applications for credential blanks and all 
communications in regard to admission should be addressed to the Regis-
trar. Offieial high school records should be filed with the Registrar at 
the close of the school year, if possible, and not later than the first ;Monday 
in September, December, or March. The Registrar will evaluate all 
credentials and will notify the applicant of their acceptance. 
Applicants for admission ·to all collegiate courses must be at least 
sixteen years of ag.e and must present evidence of having completed the 
preparatory studies required by the division of the college to which 
admission is sought. All credentials which are accepted toward admission 
to the college must remain permanently in the files of the Registrar. 
Students may enter the College at the beginning of any quarter. 
The regular classes begin with the opening in September, and students 
are urged to enter at that time. Those wishing to come at the beginning 
of the second or third quarter should inquire from the Registrar whether 
entrance at that time is feasible in their cases. Some freshman subjects 
are, however, begun in each quarter. 
The College desires to emphasize the importance of thorough prepara-
tion, particularly in subjects that are to be continued in. college. Since 
satisfactory progress is impossible without a good foundation, students 
are urged to review carefully, before entering college, algebra, through 
quadratics, and English composition and grammar. Those desiring ad· 
mission should read Requirements for ..4.dmission, below. 
REQumE:M'.ENTS FOR ADMISSION 
(For admission to Graduate Courses, see page 65) 
(For requirements for Non-Collegiate Courses, see page 249) 
Definition of a Unit 
.The requirements for admission are stated in terms of units. A unit is 
defined as the equivalent of one high school study satisfactorily pursued 
during one school year, at least thirty-six weeks in length, on the basis 
of five recitations a week, the course of study for which the stµdent is 
registered ·requiring no more than four studies or twenty recitation periods 
a. week~ The length 'of the recitation period shall be at least forty minutes, 
and the laboratory period shall be twice this length. A unit is equivalent 
to two high _school credits. 
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Entrance Requirements by Divisions 
The following studies are prerequisites to the technical collegiate courses 
outlined in this catalogue: 
Division 
Division Division of 
of of Home 
Agriculture Engineering Economics 
Units Units Units 
*Groups-
1 English 
2 History, Civics, Eco-
nomics 
3 Foreign Language** 
4 Mathematics 
Algebra 
Gcomc>try, Plane 
Geometry, Solid 
5 Natural Sciences 
Additional requirements 
in the above groups 
3 3 
11h 1¥.z 
11hl 1%1 
1 } 21h 1 3 
...... J ¥2 
Division 
of 
Industrial 
Science 
Units 
Division 
of 
Veterinary 
Medicine 
Units 
3 
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5: 4 ~¥.z. 4 4 
Minimum total 
'6 Electives 
Total units required 
for admission 
11 
4 
15 
11 
4 
15 
• For subjects included within the Groups, see below. 
11 
4 
15 
11 
4 
15 
3 
12 
15 
•• Ench high school student is urged to complt!te two units in one foreign language. 
Subjects Required or Accepted for Admission 
The following is a list of subjects which will be- accepted as prerequisit<' 
to t11e roll<'giatc courses and tlie number of units which will be accepted 
in each. · 
Not lPss than thC' minimum nor more than the maximum indicated below 
will be nrreptcd as a part of the 11 required units. 
·Group 1. ENGLISH. 
A total of not more than 4 units, including the required 3 units. 
Not lc>ss than two semesters in Composition and Rhetoric and two 
semesters in Literature must be included in the 3 units. No credit 
wijl be given for Grammar if taken before the eleventh grade. 
Public Speaking and Business English are not accepted as a part 
of the 3 required units, nor when the total amount of credit p~­
~ented in this group including Public Rpeaking, 1h unit, or Business 
English, 1h unit. exceeds 4 units. The maximum credit accepted 
for either Public Speaking or Business English is lh unit. 
·Group 2. HISTORY, CIVICS, AND ECONOMICS. 
A totn.l of not more than 4 units, including the requir~d llh units, 
nnd not more than the maximum credit here indicated in each case; 
except that no credit will be given for the United States Historv 
if taken before the eleventh grade. .. 
(a) Ancient History 
(b) Medieval and Modern History 
( c) English History 
{d) United States History 
¥.z to 1 unit 
1h to 1 unit 
1h to 1 unit 
1h to 1 unit 
• 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
(j) 
REQumEMENTS OF ADMISSION 
General History (but not in addition to 
Ancient, Medieval and Modern History) 
Civics (may include American Citizenship, 
1h unit, and Community Civics, 1h unit) 
Economics 
Sociology 
Citizenship 
Community Civics 
Group 3. FOREIGN LANGUAGE. 
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1 unit 
1h to 1 rtni t 
1h unit 
lh unit 
1h unit 
1h unit 
A total of not more than 4 units in any one foreign language. No 
credit will be given for less than one unit in any foreign language. 
(a) Greek 1 to 4 units 
(b) Latin 1 to 4 units 
( c) French 1 to 4 units 
( d) Spanish 1 to 4 units 
( e) German 1 to 4 units 
(f) Scandinavian 1 to 4 units 
Group 4. MATHEMATICS. 
(a) Algebra 
( b) Plane Geometry 
( c) Solid Geometry 
( d) Plane Trigonometry 
(e) Advanced Algebra (if taken in fourth year of 
high school course) 
Group 5. NATURAL SCIENCES. 
11h units 
1 unit 
1h unit 
1h unit 
1h unit 
A total of not more than 41h units will be accepted in this group .. 
(a) Agriculture 1h to 2 units 
PJant Industry. 
Animal Industry 
Rural Economics 
General Agriculture 
(b) Astronomy 
(c) Biology, elementary 
(d) Botany 
(e) Chemistry, no credit given ~or less than 
( f) General Science 
(g) Geology 
(h) Physical Geography or Physiography 
(i) Physics, no credit given for less than 
( j) Physiology 
(k) Zoology 
• 
1h unit 
1h to 1 unit 
1h to 1 unit 
1 unit 
1h to 1 unit 
1h unit 
1h to 1 unit 
1 unit 
1h unit 
1h to 1 unit 
Group ·6. ELECTIVES. Whatc>ver work to the extent of four additional 
units the accredited school certifies as accepted by that school for 
graduation. The following subjects are frequently presented in this 
group: · 
( 1) Commercial subjects. 
(a) Arithmetic (not in addition to Advanced Arith-
metic, and only if taken in the latter half of the 
high school course) 
• 
% unit 
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(b) Elementary Bookkeeping 
{ c) Advanced Bookkeeping 
{ d) Busines.s Organization 
( e} Commercial Geography 
(f) Commercial Law 
(.g) Economic History of England 
(h) Economic History of United States 
(i) History of Commerce 
{j) Salesmanship 
(k) Stenography 
(1) Typewriting 
( m) Materials of Commerce 
(n) Vocational Guidance 
1h to 1 unit 
1h to 1 unit 
lh unit 
lh unit 
lh unit 
1h unit 
lh unit 
lh unit 
1h unit 
1h to 1 unit 
111 to 1 unit 
1h unit 
1h unit 
(2) Industrial subjects. 
(a) Freehand or Mechanical Drawing 
(b) Manual Training, i.e., Shop Work 
( c) Home Economics 
(3) Miscellaneous. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
Bible 
Music (only when taken as a full subject with 
daily class periods, with the usual daily periods 
of study) may include Musical History, 1h unit 
Agriculture-additional units 
Psychology 
Pedagogy and Methods 
GENERAL RESTRICTIONS 
1h to 2 units 
111 to 4 units 
1h to 2 units 
% to 1 unit 
1h to 2 units • 
1h to 2 units 
1h to 1 unit 
1h to 1 unit 
a. Not less than 1 unit in Physics, Chemistry, or any foreign language 
will be accepted, when one or more of these are included in the high 
school course. 
b. Not less than 1h unit in any single subject will be accepted, with the 
following exception: A minimum of 1/3 unit is accepted for work 
done in high schools organized on the basis of a four term year of 
twelve weeks each; this does not reduce the minimum credit demanded 
in subjects requiring not less than 1 unit of entrance credit. 
c. No credit will' be given for English Grammar, United States IDstory, 
or Arithmetic unless taken in the third or fourth year of the secondary 
school course. . 
d. In the case of Freehand or Mechanical Drawing, Manual Training, 
and the labora.tGry elements of Domestic Science, a double class period 
(85 minutes) must be required as the equivalent of an ordinazy recita-
tion period {40 to 45 minutes) in a non-laboratory subject. 
Pre-technical Subjects Taught by the College 
For the benefit of students who are not qualified to enter directly upon 
the technical courses leading to Baccalaureate degrees, certain general in-
struction of a preliminary character is offered. This is intended primarily 
to help those who have graduated from high schools but who are not pre-
pared to take up at once the work required in the technical courses. Such 
students may take any subjects whieh they are qualified to carry and which 
• 
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• 
will round out in a fitting vio.y their preparation for a technical course. 
Credit earned to remove entrance deficiencies will not be applied toward 
graduation. See Bemo-val of Entrance Conditions, page 40. 
ECONOMIC SCIENCE 
N32. Elementaey Economics. Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
N45. Commerdal Law. Rec. 5: credit 5. 
N50. SodololD' and Social Problems. Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
ENGLISH 
N5c. Literature Survey. A survey of the history of English literature with reading 
<>f masterpieces. Fall, Spring. Rec. 5 : credit 6 or ¥.l unit. 
N42a, N42b. English ClaBSies. Masterpieces of literature. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 8 or 6 : credit 8 or 6. 
N52. The Sentence. Review of grammar such as would be required In the twelfth 
grade. Fall. Rec. 6: credit % unit. 
HISTORY 
N2. Modem European History. Rec. 6 : credit 5. 
N7. English History. Rec. 6 : credit 5. 
Nll. Advanced Clvim. Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
MATHEMATICS 
N85a. Plane Geometry. Rec. 6 : credit 5. 
N36b. Plane Geometry. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
N86. Solid Geometey. Rec. 8 ; credit 8. 
N87c. Advanced Algebra. Radicals and Quadratics. Rec. 5: credit 6 or 11.i unit. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
See Modern Languages, page 212 • 
• NATURAL SCIENCES 
Agriculture. See subjects given by the different departments ln the Division of 
Agriculture. 
Botany. See page 113. Chemistry. See page 218. Physics. See page 124. 
ZooloJD'. See page 243. 
METHODS OF ADMISSION 
1. Admission of Graduates of IOWA mGH SCHOOLS 
A graduate of a public four-year high school in Iowa who presents 
filteen units of work will be admitted without examination to such col-
legiate work as ho is prepared to pursue, upon presenting a certificate 
-signed by the Superintendent or the Principal, specifying the branches 
of study and credits included within his high school course of study. A 
graduate of any private four-year high school, seminarj', or academy ap-
proved by the Board on Secondary School Relations will be admitted on 
the same. basis. ' 
If a high school graduate does not meet present admission requirements 
to the course he desires to pursue, the deficiency must be removed by 
:Studies taken at the College. Credit earned in removing such deficiencies 
will not be applied toward graduation in the specific course chosen. See 
Pre-tech'rllical Subjects, page 36, and Removal of Conditions, page 40. 
No Certificate of High School Credits signed by any person not tho 
Principal or Superintendent properly in charge of the official school records 
at the time the Certificate is prepared and signed, will be accepted for 
admission. It is not proper for a County Superintendent, a member or 
an officer of the School Board, or a teacher, to sign it. The Secretary of 
the Board on Secondary School Relations, Capitol Building, Dos Moines, 
Iowa, will furnish schools with a supply of these blank certificates. 
2. Admission from Other Secondary Schools 
A student presenting a certllicate from a secondary school not described 
under 1 above, may be admitted to collegiate courses by the following 
plan: 
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(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
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He must pass entrance exnmin~tions in .subjects repres~nting 
each of the main groups of subJects certified, for one-third °( 
the number of acceptable units so certified. . 
The subjects for examination nre to be selected bJ:' the examrner 
irrespective of the choice of the student at the tnue of the ex-
amination. 
The total number of units allowe<l on the certificate shall not 
exceed three times the number earned by examination. 
The total amount of credit gained by examination and certificate-
must at least equal the requirements for atlmission ns stated on 
page 34. 
3. Admi_ssf.on of Graduates of High Schools in Other States 
Graduo.t<'s of high schools accreclite<l by the state universities. or other 
state accrediting agencies in case there is no state university accrediting· 
agency, will be> a<lmitted by rertificnte. High school graduates whose 
certificates woulc.1 be nccepte1l without examination by reputable colleges 
in the state in which they nrl' located, provided these states have no 
accrediting system, will be ndmitte<l by certificate. Graduatrs of other 
schools will l>I' rrquirt>d to takc> <•ntrnnrP examinationg. 
4. Admission of Non-grad.uates of High Schools 
The stucll'nt not a graduate, presenting credits from an Iowa public 
four-year high school or a private four-year higli school, academy, or 
seminary nppro,·c<l by the Board on Secondary School Relations, will not 
be admitted unless he presents at least fourteen acceptable units by cer-
tificate, by ('Xtunination, or by both certificate and examination. He will 
be conditioned to the extent of enough units to bring the total to fifteen. 
These units must be distributed according to the specifie1l list of units 
found on page 34. 
5. Admission from Vocational Agricultural High Schools 
For students entering the Division of Agriculture from coursrs in voca-
tional agriculture ns organized un<lrr the Smith-Hughes Vocational Educa-
tion ln.w, the l'ntranrc requirements will be modifie<l by permitting the 
applicant to offl'r subjects in vocational agriculture for one-half of the 
required eutrnnce units. Tlus work is to be accPpte<l only when taken 
in an accredited vocational agriculturnl high school un<lrr instructors 
who are four-year ngricultural graduates trained for teaching. I~r these 
students the> following requirements shall romain the sam<' as previously 
stnted in thl' rt>gulnr Requirements for Admission, namely: English (3 
units), History-Civics-Economics (1% units), Mathematics (Algebra, llh 
units, and Plnnc> Geometry, 1 unit) arnl the remaining units up to one-half 
of the requir<'il units shall be in the first five groups mentionPd on pages 
34 and 35. 
For these same students, the following electives are adde<l, which, if 
taken, must bP counted as n. part of the units assigned ·to vocational 
agriculturl': Industrial History, % unit; Rural Sociology, 112 unit; Rural 
Economics, t,t..! unit: Farm Accounting, % unit; and Farm Arithmetic, 
1h unit. 
• 6. Admission by Examination and on Other Evidences of Proficiency 
Students who clesirl' to entl'r by examination and who present satis-
factory evidence thnt they have sufficient preparation. will be given ex-
amination in nny ~ulijC'<>t rcquirPd for entrance as outlined on pagPs ~3 to 36 •. 
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COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 
Certificates of entrance examinations passed for admission to reputable 
universities and colleges, and certificates of examination passed under tho 
direction of any of the College Entrance Examination Boards and the 
Regents of the State of New York, will be accepted on tho same basis 
as the certificates from the accredited schools of Iowa. 
ACADEl\IIES AND PREP ARA TORY SCHOOLS 
Credits ccrtifiecl from privnte secon<lary schools such as academics and 
seminaries, and from eollegc preparntory schools, will be estimated in 
accordance with the definition of th<' entrance unit and on tho standard 
of four years of pr<'parution and residence. College .academics or pre-
paratory departmt'nts conforming in their organization with the organiza-
tion of the four-year accredited high school will be treated as accredited 
schools, if the colleges themselves arc regarded as standard colleges. 
TEACHERS'CERTiflCATES 
Entrance units may be granted upon tho basis of a First Grado Uniform 
County Certificate for suhjects mark<'d 85% or above, as follows: Arith-
metic, 1h unit; United States History, %unit; Physiology, 1h unit; Gram-
mar, lAz unit; Civics, 1h unit; Economics, % unit; Algebra, 1 unit; Agri-
culture, 1h unit; Dom<'stic Rcicmce, 1h unit; Manual Training, 1h unit; and 
for State Certificates whc.n gainccl by examination, as follows: Second 
Grade, 10~~ units; First Grade, 14 units; Life Diploma. 16 units. 
E~TRANCE EXAMINATION PROGRAM 
A1lmh•sion to the C'ntrnn<'c rxnminntions is by permit. Permits may be 
obtnine1l from thr AsRistnnt Exnmint'r, Room 109, Central Building. 
A reprC'sentath <' from each department will ronduct the examinations 
in Room lOfl. l'C'ntrnl Building, on Thursdny an<l Fri<lay preceding class-
ification. 
Any stmlent finding n <'Onfiirt in his program should report to the 
Assistant Exnminer for (1.<ljustmcnt. 
Thursday: 
Algebra --------------- 8-10 A. M. 
Plane Geometry ------- 8-10 A. M. 
English ---------------10-12 A. M. 
Latin, first year ------- 1-3 P. M. 
Latin, second year ----- 1-3 P. M. 
Botany ---------------- 3-5 P. M. 
Physiology ------------ 3-5 P. M. 
Physiography --------- 3-5 P. M. 
!Friday: 
Algebra --------------- 8-10 A. M. 
Solid Geometry -------- 8-10 A. M. 
History, General -------10-12 A. M. 
History, American -----10-12 A. M. 
History, English -------10-12 A. M.'. 
Civics --------------- 1-3 P. M. 
Physiology ------------- 1-3 P. M. 
Physiography --------- 1-3 P. M. 
Physics ---------------- 3-6 P. M. 
Latin, first year ------ 3-5 P. M. 
Latin, second year ----- 3-5 P. M. 
The Assistant Examiner will arrange for the othci; entrance cxn.mina-
tions required by the candidates for ndmisison. 
7. Admission to Advanced Standing for mgh School Work 
Advanced, or college, credit may be given for extra high school ot 
secondary school work only on tho fallowing conditions: 
1. The number of units reported and accepted must be in excess of 
11ixteen. 
2. There must be a rigorous examination for college credit. 
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REMOVAL OF ENTRANCE CONDITIONS 
Entrance conditions must be removed within one calendar year after 
the student's admission, or before he· registers for his secon? year.'s wor~; 
and the student is to be registered at once for the work in which he is 
deficient as a part of the normal amount of work allowed to students. If, 
however he shows by the end of the first quarter that he is an unusually 
capable 'student he may be permitted under the faculty regulations to 
carry more tha~ a normal schedule during the following quarter. 
A student admitted with conditions is not to be permitted to remove 
these conditions within the allotted one year by taking entrance ex-
aminations in subjects in which he has been taking college courses for 
credit. 
If a student presenting the required entrance credit in a giyen subject 
fails to do satisfactory work in the succeeding college course rn that sub-
ject, he may be assigned to a pre-technical course in the subject. Such 
pre-technical work will not be counted toward his degree. 
' 
Advanced Standing 
Students of other colleges will be admitted to advanced standing in this 
College under the following conditions: 
First, a letter of honorable dismissal must be presented. 
Second, the entrance requirements of this College must be fully satisfied 
(see Admission, under Entrance Requirements). 
Third, all credits from other colleges must be sent by the proper officers 
of such institutions, duly certified, to the Registrar of this College; such 
certificates must state the number of weeks the student has pursued the 
studies in question, the number of credits received in each quarter or 
semester, and the descriptive title of each subject. 
No credits will be accepted from any high school or academy towards 
a college degree. It is the privilege of any student to ask for and receive 
an examination in any subject taught in any department of the College, 
provided he can show to the satisfaction of the Head of the Department 
that he has made the necessary preparation. 
Students from other colleges who desire advanced standing are divided 
into three classes: 
A. College Graduates who desire baccalaureate degrees. 
A graduate of any college of approved standing may be grnnt~d the-
degree Bachelor of. Science in any course offered by the Divisions of 
Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics, or Industrial Science, upon 
the completion of 108 quarter credits in residence, or, in special cases,. 
upon the completion of such number of credits as may be fixed by the-
Committee on Advanced Standing. 
The student must take all the required technical subjects taught by the 
department in which he is classified and such other technical and non-
technico.1 subjects ns shall be specified by the head of the course and the-
Dcan of the Division to a total of 108 quarter credits. This does not 
abrogate the rule that all specified prerequisites or their equivalents shall 
be met as determined by the Committee on Advanced Standing. Such 
students arc registered and classified in the Senior College. 
B. Students from colleges with which Iowa State College has co-
operative agreements. 
Approved colleges nnd universities may enter into Co-operative Agree-
ments with Iowa State College whereby a ·student may graduate from 
both institutions upon the completion of five years of work. 
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Before transferring to Iowa State College ·a. student must complete at 
least three years of work, securing-thereby 135 or more quarter credits, 60 
of which must be in science departments. 
Such a student may then enter this College as a junior in the Division 
of Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics, or Industrial Science o.nd 
graduate from the various courses offered in thos~ divisions in approxi-
mately two years upon the completion of 108 quarter credits, or, in spccio.l 
cases, upon the completion of a greater or less number of credits. 
In all cases a student must take the technical subjects required for the 
major work in which he is classifiedt and such additional technical and 
general work ns may be requir~d in tne course elected, but the maximum 
requirement usually will not exceed 108 quarter credits. 
Any student who has decided to take the five-year course under the 
co-operative plan, or who wishes further information concerning it, should 
write to the Registrar two years before transferring, or preferably at 
the time of entering college. Such cases will be referred to a special 
committee, which will so plan the work to be taken before transferring 
that the best foundation will be laid for the work of the last two years. 
O. Students from other colleges. 
Work of recognizel merit that has been taken in colleges and univer-
sities of good rank and standing will be credited for an equivalent amount 
of work so far as it applies on any course offered in this College. 
Each applicant should send an official record of his work to the Advanced 
Standing Committee at the office of the Registrar not later than Septem· 
ber 1st to ascertain the credits to be allowed. Such credits will be pro-
visionally accepted, nnd their final acceptance- will depend upon the 
student's maintaining a· good average standin.g for one year. 
Special Students 
Persons wishing to be classified as Special Students in any of the college 
courses must be at least twenty-one years of age, must give good reasons 
for desiring such classification, and must furnish satisfactory evidence 
that they are thoroughly prepared to pursue the work chosen. Permission 
to take a special course and the subjects included therein must be secured 
from the President of the College, the Dean of the Division, and the Head 
of the Department in which the student seeks enrollment. 
Permission to take a special course will not be grai;ited to students until 
they have completed the freshman year of one of the courses oft'ored, and 
then only for a period not to exceed one year. Exceptions to the regula-
tions requiring the completion of the freshman year, and to the rule limit· 
ing the special course to two years, including the freshman year, will be 
made in cases of persons of mature years who desire to take a particular 
line of scientific or technical work, and whoa& application to take suoh 
course is approved by the Dean of the Division in which tho student seeks 
enrollment, and by the President of the College. 
Speeial students are subject to the so.me rules as apply to all other 
students in regard to ''conditions 11 previously received. The standard 
prerequisites for advanced work are subject to limited modifications with 
the approval of the Dean of the Division in which the student is classified: 
A student wishing to change from a regular to a special course, either in 
the same or in another department, will not be permitted to change if 
he has more than one ''condition 1 ' or ''not pass 1 ' in subjects previously 
taken. Special studentts must meet the entrance requirements of the 
division in which they are to major and must file with the Registrar eom· 
plete transcripts of all previous educational work. . 
It is the theory of special classification that students should be pal'· 
• 
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ticularly strong and well prepared to do. tbor~mgb work. in the studie5 
they elect. A high standard of scholarship will be reqmre<l of all who 
are thus classified. 
Graduates of approved colleges who are not candid.ates for a degree-
may take special work under the rules governing special students, with-
out having to complete the freshman year in any of the college courses. 
Classifications of such Special Students must be appreved by the-
President of the College, the Dean of the Division, and the Head of the-
Departmcnt in which the student is registered. 
Irregular College Students 
Worthy students in good standing, over twenty-one years of age, not 
prepared to meet the entrance requirements of the freshman year, may 
be admitted without examination as Irregular College Students, and may 
pursue college work not to exceed two years, provided: 
l. That they give evidence of satisfactory preparation to carry such 
work successfully. 
2. That they show goo<l an<l sufficient reasons for not taking a regular 
course. 
3. That they present a certificat<> covering their entire preliminary 
education. 
4. That before registering as Irregular Students they obtain written 
permission from the Deall of the Division in which their major subjects 
are to be taken, and from the PrC'si1lent of the College. 
Exceptions to the rule requiring Irregular Students to be over twenty-
one years of age may be made by the Dean of the Junior College and 
the President . 
Such students will then be registered and classified the same as regular 
college students, and wi_ll be subject to the same college rules. 
Fees and Expenses 
(Fees are subject to change without notice.) 
EXPENSES 
Expenses: The average expenses for men n<'ed not exceed from $550 
to $625 per year. For the women, the average will be about $600 per year. 
FEES 
Mati:tcuia~ion Fee: Every student ;ipo~ entering the college must pa.y 
n rnatr1culat1on fee of $10.00. Exception is made in case of Summer Ses-
sion students who arc not candidates for degrees and in ease of students 
who enroll in non-eollegiatC\ courses of less than two years duration. This 
fee is paid but on<.>e. Students entering college for the first time during 
the summer may defer payment of the matriculation fee until such time 
ns they enroll in n. regular quarter or become candidates for graduation. 
Graduation Fee: The fee for graduation is $15; for certificates, $2. 
, F~ES AND EXPENSES 
The Registration Fee for each quarter will be as follows: 
Graduate College ··························-··············· 
Di vision of Agriculture ···············-·······'········ 
D?p.t._ of Agricul_turnl. Engineering ............. . 
D1 v1s1on of Engmeerm g ···············-··············· 
Di vision of Home Economics ......................• 
Division of Industrial Science ..................... . 
Division of Veterinary Medicine ............... . 
Non-Collegiate Departments ···-··················· 
Fall 
$30 
24 
29 
34 
30 
30 
24 
24 
Winter 
$30 
24 
29 
33 
30 
30 
24 
24 
Spring 
$30 
24 
28 
33 
30 
30 
24 
24 
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All students must pay a breakage deposit. See paragraph following. 
Non-residents mm1t pay tuition in addition to the registration fee. 
For residents of Iowa the above registration fee is a general fee cover-
ing nll charges such as laboratory fees, hospital fees, etc. 
Irregular and Special Students pay tho same registration fee ns other 
students in the division in which they are c>nrolled. 
For Summer Session fee see page 000. 
"C'nit Courses in Non-Collegiate Home Eronomics: Tho foe for these 
unit courses will be <letermined on the rredit basis. See Fees for Light 
Classification. 
:Breakage Deposit: In addition to his fo<'s the student will deposit $10 
with the Treasurer at the beginning of his college course to insure tho 
College against <'Xcessh·e breakage of laboratory nppn.ratus and excessive 
use of laboratory supplies. It is understood, however, that the College 
may charg-0 the student in extreme cases moro than the $10 deposit if 
justified by th<> breakage or damage which occurs. 
This fee when not used will be refunded six weeks after the beginning 
of the next regular quarter, when the roll for that quarter shows that the 
student is no longer registered in the College. 
Late Classification: Students who do not complete their registration 
and classification on regular registration <lays will be required to pay $2 
extra on the clay following the last registration day, and $1 for each 
additional <lay thereafter until their registration is completed. The 
maximum fine is $10. This fine does not npply to students entering for 
the first tim<>. 
Registration Fee for Periods Less than a Full Quarter: Students who 
register for less than a full quarter will be charged at the rnte of 10% 
of the registration fee per week or part thereof during the regular college 
scssion, with n minimum charge of $10. 
Fees for Light Classification: Students taking less than the usual sched-
ule pay at the following rates per quarter credit: Engineering, $3.50; 
Agricultural Engineering, Home Economics, Industrial Science, Graduate 
College, $3; nll oth<'r. $2.50. The mi nm urn rharge is $10. 
Withdrawing from College: If a student severs his connection with tho 
College, he shall obtain from the Registrar, Room 107, Central Building, 
an Ordcr to RC'tt le which shall be filed with the Treasurer. The rpfund 
will be madc nt the close of the quarter. 
Hoods for Degree, Doctor of Philosophey: Candidates for the degree 
Doctor of Philosophy will be requi-red either to purchase or to rent hoods 
to be used at the time the degree is conferred. Hoods are to be secured 
through the Registrar. 
Transcript of Record: Any person who has attended the College is 
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entitled to a certified statement of the work he has completed. His tran-
script will be sent without charge to th~ Registrar of another coll~lfe or 
ton. prospective employer. A fee of $1 will be charged for each additional 
copy. 
TUITION 
Tuition: All students who are non-residents of Iowa, will be charged 
tuition o.s follows: 
Fal 1 Quarter -----------··----··------------··---------· ..... ·-·------··---$14. 0 0 
Winter o.nd Spring Quarters, each --------------·-·--·--·--- 13.00 
Eo.ch Six-weeks Summer Session Term ··----····-·-- 7.00 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
Genera.I Tuition Scholarships: These scholarships are intended only for 
those students from other sto.tes who need such aid to secure a college 
education. The conditions on which this aid is granted are as follows: 
(1) The applicant must be in need of financial assistance; (2) The ap-
plicant must be of good moral character; (3) The applicant must give 
evidence of good preparation; (4) The recipient must give evidence of 
ability, by good standing in one of the regular cours-es. 
The aid which is given from the Tuition Scholarship Fund is not re-
garded as a loan. If a student who receives this aid is able to return the 
amount in later years, it will be cre<lited to his account 'on the books of 
the College. Treasurer, and the sum will be put into the Tuition Scholar-
ship Fund of the College for the use of future students. 
All applications for these scholarships must be made on the uniform 
blanks furnished by the Chairman of the Committee on Tuition Scholar-
ships. 
Thirty-eight tuition scholarships are nvnilable: Eight to each collegiate 
class, two to non-collegiate students, and four to students from foreign 
countries. 
These tuition scholarships exempt their holders from the tuition charge 
of $14 for the fall quarter and $13 for the winter and spring quarters, 
and the. $7 tuition fee for each summer term. 
Application should be made to the Chairman of the Committee on Tuition 
Scholarships not later than October 15th of each year. See list of com-
mittees on page 10. 
Tuition Scholarships in Agriculture: Fifteen tuition scholarships for 
students from other states are given in the Agricultural Division. These 
exempt their holders from the tuition charge of $14 for the ,fall quarter 
and $13 for the winter and spring quarters, and the $7 tuition fee for each 
summer term. These- scholarships are available to returned soldiers and 
sailors of the World War. Application should be made to the Dean of 
Agriculture. 
International Scholarships are granted to students from the countries 
of our allies in the war; said scholarships to exempt each of such students 
from the payment of fees nnd tuition to an amount not to exceed $15() 
annually. There a-re ten such scholarships. 
Application should be made to the Chairman of the Committee on Tuition 
Scholarships. See list of committees on page 10. 
County Scholarships: Any student making application and presenting 
affidavits signed by three county officers to the effect that the applicant 
is an industrious person of good character and entitled to the relief sought 
on account of pecuniary need may have fees remitted to an amount not 
exceeding sixty dollars per y~ar. Bl~nk forms for such application an<l 
affidavits may be secured from the Dean of Men and Dean of Women. 
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All of these- scholarships expire annually on June 30th and new ere· 
dentials must be submitted in order to have the scholarships renewed. 
State Fair Board Scholarships: The State Fair Board offers scholarship 
prizes in t11.is institution amounting to $600, open to both collegiate and 
non-collegiate students in agriculture. These scholarships are awarded at 
the Iowa. State Fair, based upon boys 1 stock and grain judging contests. 
There are six scholarships, ranging from $25 to $175. The winners of the 
contest receive the money in monthly installments during the year of 
college work. The winners of the two $25 scholarship.s may use them 
either for the Winter Short Course, or for the regular work in Agriculture. 
These scholarships offer opportunities for young men to receive substantial 
aid toward paying the expenses of a college education; many excellent 
students have come to this institution by this means. 
Exemption for World War Veterans: All honorably discharged soldiers 
and sailors of the World War shall be exempt from fees to tho amount 
of $40 per year. This amount will be credited to the student nt the time 
of the payment of fees as follows: 
Fall Quarter ······-········;·--····-·········-·······-·-·-·········--·$14.00 
Winter and Spring Quarters, each--············-·-·-···- 13.00 
Each Sum.mer Session Term .---··-········-·-··-······-······ 10.00 
The state law makes this exemption effective until July 1, 1927. Stu-
dents claiming the exemption should show their discharge papers at the 
Treasurer's Office when they enter college. 
Loa.n Funds. The following loan funds available to junior and senior 
students with good collegiate records are· administered by committees of 
the faculty: 
The Wattles Loan Fund--··········--·······-·-····-(For Men) 
The Y. M. C. A. Loan Fund-·-··-···············--(For Men) 
Iowa State College Student Loan FunL .... (For Men) 
Cardinal Guild Loan Fund·-····-·······-··-···---(For Men) 
v Pullman Scholarships.. .... ·-·---········---(For Men in Agricultur· 
al Courses) 
Georgia White Loan Fund-·-··---····---(For Women) 
Catherine MacKay Loan Fund-··-······---(For Women) 
Harriet Newens Loan Fund---·-··-·····----(For Women) 
Frances A. Shelden Memorial Loan Fund .. -(For Women) 
Faculty Women's Club Accommodation 
Fund -·····-········-·-·-··-·····-··-··-·····: .. -(For Women) 
Henry Strong Foundation -·········--·-··--(For :Men and Women.) 
In addition, the following organizations are nlso assisting students: 
Ames Chamber of Commerce, Ames Rotary Club, Federated Women's 
Clubs, P. E. 0. Society, Knights ·Templars, various churches and other 
organizations. 
Information regarding any of the above may be obtained from the Dean 
of the Junior College. 
Laverne Noyes Scholarships for World War Veterans and their De-
scendants: La Verne Noyes of the class of 1872 left by his• will a large 
portion of the income from his estate to be used in certain colleges and 
universities for assistance to students who served in the World War or to 
their descendants. The Fund is administered by the. trustees of the estate 
of La.. Verne Noyes and is recommended only for students of good stand· 
ing needing as(Jistance. 
Applications for such scholarships at Iowa State College should be 
made to the Dean of the Junior College. 
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BOARD AND ROOM 
Board and Rooms for Men: The room bureau for men is handled by 
the Young Men's Christian Association .. A faculty. committee known as 
the Committee on Student Accommodations supervises the w.ork of the 
bureau. The average price of rooms at present is as follows: Where 
two occupy a room, $2 to $3 for each occupant per week; where one ~ 
occupies a room $3.50 to $5 per week. A few rooms are lower than the 
price here stated and a few are higher, but the above price is the average. 
Board, at the time this goes to press, averages from $4.50 to $6 per week. 
The average price of room and board is, therefore, about $6.50 to $9.50 
per week. Rooms mav be secured by addressing the Secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A., Iowa Stn£e College, Ames, Iowa. New students are advised 
to secure their rooms before arrival. Board usually has to be arranged 
for by the student after reaching Ames. 
For the information of students and others interested, the Student 
Accommodation Committee has prepared a standard set of rules for houses 
furnishing rooms to students. The Committee reserves the right to forbid 
students to room in houses which do not meet the standard requirements. 
Copies of the regulations may be obtained by application to the Y. M. 
C. A., the President's office, or the Chairman of the Student Accommoda-
tion Committee. · 
Board and Rooms for Women: All young women students are required 
to secure rooms through the office of the Dean of Women. About 800 
young women can secure rooms in college residence halls and cottages. 
Rooms are furnished with beds, mattresses, rug, chairs, table, and dresser. 
Students must furnish bedding and such other articles as they need. 
The price for rent, heat and light is from $7 to $15 per month for each 
girl and is payable in advance at the Treasurer's Office. Each student is 
required to send to the Dean of Women a $10 deposit for reservation of 
room. This deposit is forfeited unless request for cancellation is received 
at the office of the Denn of Women before September 1st for the fall 
quarter, December 1st for the winter quarter, and March 1st for the spring 
quarter. Young women rooming in residence halls are required to boafd 
in the dining rooms of their respective halls. Price of board for 1925-
1926 is $.5 per week. 
Address all correspondence to the Dean of Women. 
No group of young women may establish a ''house'' or ''home'' or 
make any definite plan in that direction without the full knowledge and 
approval of the President and the Dean of Women. No young woman 
may become a member of a sorority house until she has been initiated 
into the sorority. 
BOOKS 
Text Books: All text books and stationery may be purchased at the 
Colll'ge Book Store nt about 20 per cent below the average retail price. 
Freshman Expenses 
. 'l:'n.kin~ into consideration the items named under Fees and Expenses, 
1t 1s estimated that not many freshman sturlents will succeed in going 
through the first quarter for less than $200. On arrival at Ames to begin 
NOTE : Prospective freshmen should carefully consider the cost of the first year. 
No one should think of entering college unless he has money enough in his own right 
or from friends to meet his expenses in large part for his freshman year. If he goes 
out of this year in debt. he ls quite sure to be seriously embarrassed for the remainder 
of his college course. Provision should be made to meet college bills with the same 
buaihes&-llke promptness with which one expects to meet other bills. For information 
-concerning emplO)'ment for students, see page 321. 
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work, a student should have about $125 in order to meet the registration 
fee, the cost of books, equipment and gymnnsium outfit, and· th<' required 
advance payment toward room and board. 
If a student is a non-resident of the state $14 per quarter should be 
add eel for tuition. 
Members of the R. 0. T. C. will have their uniforms furnished by the 
government. All other students will receive information as to prices from 
the commanding officer of the :Military Department. 
The military and gymnasium suits and drawing equipment will be-
scrviceable for the entire course. 
In addition to these items, at the beginning of the freshman year each 
man will be required to purchase n. gymnasium suit for $5 and ench woman 
a gymnasium suit for $8.50. 
The student is also advised to pur~hasc a student activities ticket and' 
to pay class dues. 
Classification and Standing 
Junior and Senior College: The Junior College is composed of all 
students in the freshman and sophomore classes; the Senior College, of 
all students in the junior and senior cla&ses. 
Amount of WoJ.'lk: The amount of work in each subject is expressed' 
in credits, a credit meaning three clock hours spent in recitation and 
preparation or in laboratory each week for twelve weeks. 
Number of Credits: No student may classify in more· than the maximum 
numher of hours allowed in his course per quarter unless by his previous 
record he has shown exceptional ability. In no case may he be classified 
in more than twenty credits. The student will be allowed to drop such 
extra work only upon permission of the classifying Dean; he may be 
required to drop it in case this or nny other work in his schedule is being 
carried unsatisfactorily. A ''condition'' or a ''not pass'' secured in 
such extra work shall stand as n. record, and shall be considered in issuing 
fraternity initiation permits, but an elective will not be held against the-
student for graduation. 
In general, sturlents failing in any portion of a quarter's work will not 
be allowed to take full classification for the next quarter. 
Classification: No student may be admitted to any class or dropped 
from it except by authority of the classifying officer. 
Con1licts: Students may not classify in conflicting studies without th& 
approval of the departments concerned. 
Marking System: All standings are based on the scale of 100. The 
passing grade is 'i5. A student receiving from 60 to 74 per cent ,inclusive-
in any subject is conditioned, the mark being reported as '' C, '' and may 
earn a passing grade by doing such work as the department may designate. 
Grades below 60 arc failing grades and are reported as '' N. P. 11 (not 
passed); such grades indicate that the student must repeat the subject 
in class. 
Students' English: A growing recognition of the importance of English 
and of the need of n higher standard of expression by students throughout 
the College has resulted in the adoption of the policy of granting diplomas 
only to those students whose written and spoken use of the language· 
measures up to a fair standard of clearness and accuracy. For carrying 
out this policy a Committee on Students' English has been appointed. 
This Committee, with the co-operation of departmental and divisionaL 
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advisers, will provide assista.nce for students weak in English and if 
necessary wiU assign students to additional courses in English. 
Back Studies: Students are classified in back studies in all cases where 
such studies are taught. Any exception to this rule must be for good and 
sufficient reason, and must be approved by the classifying officer. 
Changing Course: A student will not be permitted to change from. one 
course to another unless at the time of the change he has a passing grade 
in e.I1 subjects taken, except that he may have a failure or "condition" 
in one subject which is common to the two courses. 
Graduation: A student intending to graduate is not eligible if he lacks 
more than twenty credits, not including "Conditions" and "Withhelds," 
at the beginning of his last quarter .. A student may not remove "Con-
ditions' 1 or '' Withhelds'' or secure substitutions later than the middle 
of the quarter in which be is to graduate. No credits, will be accepted 
after this date for any subjects except those included in the clas.sification 
of the current quarter. 
Residence Requirement: A candidate for a Baccalaureate Degree must 
have spent at least one year in resident study in this College and must 
have earned 45 quarter credits in. residence during the last year of work 
for such degree. 
Library Regulations: Sec page 330. 
Opportunity" for Broader Traming: See page 85. 
Examinations in Back Work 
For matriculated students examinations in back work will be conducted 
at the opening of the fall quarter, on the Thursday and Friday preceding 
classification days, as follows: 
Thursday 
8-10 A. M.-Farm Crops-------------------- Room 307, Agricultural Hall 
8-10 A. M.-Mlning Engineering ------------- Room 806, Engineering Hall 
8-10 A. M. Physics -------------------------- Room 5, Physics Building 
8-10 A. M.-Zoology-------------------- Room 808, Science Building 
10.12 A. M.-Civll Engineering ----------------- Room 312 Engineering Hall 
10.12 A. M.-English ---------------------- Rooms 1 and S, Central Building 
10-12 A. M.-Forestry ---------------------------- Room 210, Agricultural Hall 
10-12 A. M . ....-.Geology -------------------- Room 299, Chemistry Building 
10-12 A. M'.-Veterinary Medicine -------------------- Veterinary Building 
10-12 A. M.-Vocational Education ----------------- Room 318, Agricultural Hall 
1- 8 P. M.-Chemical Engineering-------------- Room 194, Chemistry Building 
1- 3 P. M.-Mechanical Engineering ----- Rooms 204 and 205, Engineering Hall 
1- 3 P. M.-Milltary --------------------------------- Room 2, Armory 
2- 4 P. M'.-Mistory and Government ------------- Room 208, Central Building 
2- 4 P. M. Psychology ------------------- Room 210, Central Building 
3- 5 P. M.-Electrical Engineering ----------- Room 231, Engineering Annex 
Friday 
8-10 A. M'.-Animal Husbandry ------------ Room 103, Agricultural Hall 
8-10 A. M.-Ceramlc Engineering ----------- Room 110, Engineering Annex 
8-10 A. M.-Chemistey ---------------- Room 198, Chemistry Building 
8-10 A. M.-Hortlculture ------------------ Room 210, Agricultural Hall 
8-10 A. M.-Trades and Industries -------- Room 201, Transportation Building 
10-12 A. M..-Architectural Engineering----------- Room 216, Engineering Annex 10-12 A. M.-Botany ________________ .:._ _______ Room 312, Central Building 
10-12 A. M.-Dairylng -----· • --- ------------ Room 8, Dairy Building 
10-12 A. M.-Economic Science ----------- Room 222, Central Building 
10-12 A. M.-Mathematlcs --------------- Room 221, Central Building 
1- S P. M.-Technical Journalism ----------- Room 19, Agricultural Hall 
l- 3 P. M'.-Genetics --------------- Room 301. Old Agricultural Hall 
1- a P. M.-Home Economics -------- Home Economics Building 
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1- 3 P. M.-Mechanlcal Engineering -· -- Rooms 204 and 205, Engineering Hall 
1- 3 P. M.-Public Speaking ---------------- Room 310, Central Building 
2- 4 P. M.-Agricultural Engineering -----1 .Agricultural Engineering Laborat:ory 
2- 4 P. M.-Modern Languages ---------- Room '1, Central Bulldlng 
3- 5 P. M.-Bacteriology ------------- Room 105, Science Hall 
8- 5 P. M..-Library ---------- ---------- Library 
8- 5 P. M.-Soils ----------------------- Room 8, Asiricultural Hall 
For the winter quarter, such examinations will be given on the Saturday 
before the opening of the quarter, the hours being the same as given 
above. For the spring quarter -sucn examinations will be given on the 
Tuesday before the opening of the quarter, the. hours being the same as 
given above. Confilcts will b& arranged by the departments concerned. 
Graduating Thesis 
All candidates for graduation in certain courses of study are expected 
to present satisfactory theses unless other subjects are substituted. The 
subjects for theses shall be selected under the direction of the respective 
head of departments. 
It is expected that each thesis shall represent an amount of work 
equivalent to at least one exercise per week through the senior year; that 
it shall show the result of the student's personal study .or investigation 
and be original throughout in matter and treatment so far as the nature 
of the subject will permit; that it shall be prepared under the supervision 
of the professor in charge, the student making frequent reports of progress 
and ho.Ying an outline of matter ready for approval by the first week of 
the last quater. 
The complete thesis shall be filed in the library on or before June let. 
PRIZE FOB THESIS 
A prize of $10 for the best thesis on the subject, Relation of Poisonous 
Plants to Live Stock Industry of Iowa, is offered by Professor L. H. 
Pammel, Head of the Botany Department. This prize is open to students 
in the Agricultural, Industrial Science, and Veterinary Medicine 
Divisions. 
Degrees 
In the Di visions of Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics, and 
Industrial Scienc& the ;Baccalaureate degree conferred is Bachelor of 
Science. The degree Doctor Veterinary Medicine is conferred upon the 
completion of the four-year course in Veterinary Medicine. In the 
Graduate College the degrees conferred are Master of Science and Doctor 
of Philosophy. The following pages give detailed descriptions of the work 
offered. See Index . 
• Non-Collegiate Certf1lcates. Upon the completion of the two-year non· 
collegiate courses, certificates are granted. 
• 
Divisions 
Division of Agric11lture 
DEAN CuRTISS, Agricultural Hall, Room 124 
VICE DEAN KlLDEE, Agricultural Hall, Room 103 
The Division of Agriculture is made up of all the departments in the 
College devoted to the various phases of technical and practical agricul-
tural work. The work of these departments is closely related, and the 
purpose of all of them is to train men for better sEA-vice in agriculture. 
The faculty of the Division of Agriculture is made up of the members 
of all of the departments within the Division and representatives of the 
departments in other divisions whose work serves to prepare agricultural 
students for o. better mastery of technical work in agriculture. Under 
this head the following departments are included: Bacteriology (2), 
Botany (2), Chemistry (2), Civil Engineering and Architectural Engineer-
ing and Rural Structures (1), Economic Science (1), Electrical Engineer-
ing and Mechanical Engineering (1), English (1), Economics and History 
(1), Home Economics (1), Hygiene and Physical Education (1), Math-
ematics and Physics (1), Military (1), Modern Language (1), Public 
Speaking (1), Veterinary Anatomy (1), Veterinary Surgery (1), Veteri-
nary Physiology ( 1), Veterinary Pathology (1), and Zoology ( 1). 
The departments in Agriculture are as follows: 
Agricultural Economics, and Rural Sociology (page 86): Agricultural 
Hall. 
Agricultural Engineering (page 91 ). Administered jointly with the 
Engineering Division. Agricultural Engineering Laboratory. 
Animal Husbandry (page 100): Including Poultry and Dairy Husbandry. 
Agricultural Hall. 
Dairying (page 139): Dairy Building. 
Fann Crops and Soils (page 158): Agricultural Hall. 
Genetics (page 169): Old Agricultural Hall. 
Horticulture and Forestry: Forestry (page 164), Pomology (page 188), 
Floriculturc (page 188), Vegetable Crops (page 188), and Landscape 
Architecture (page 195): Agricultural Hall. 
Technical Journalism (page 224): Agricultural Hall. 
Vocational Education (page 239) : Agricultural Hall. 
Agricultural Experiment Station (page 303). 
The following courses in Agriculture are offered: • 
Agricultural Economlcs-----------1>· 87 Pomology ________ ~------------P· 184 
Agricultural Education __________ -P· 239 Floriculture ______________________ p. 186 
Agricultural Engineering __________ p. 92 Vegetable Crops---------------·-P· 186 
Agricultural Journalism-------------P· 226 Landscape Architecture--------·-P· 196 
Asrriculture and Manual Training ____ p. 241 Industrial Science and Agriculture -P· 192 
Arilmal Husbandry• Rural Sociology __________________ p. 87 
Animal Husb. Grou1>----------P· 101 
Dairy Husb. GroUP------------P· 103 
Poultry Husb. Grou12-------------P· 103 Dairying _____________________ p. 139 
Six-year Combined Course : 
Animal Husbandry and 
Veterinary Medicine ________ p. 282 
Farm Crops and Solls---------------1>· 169 
Horticulture and Forestry Two-year Courses: 
Fore.stey _______________________ p. 166 Agriculture---------------- -P· 96 
(For non-collegiate courses, see page 254.) 
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These courses afford the student opportunity for pursuing study along 
that line of agriculture which he is especially suited to follow. The farm 
as it is usually conducted, is a combination of many branches of industry; 
and these courses are so arranged as to direct th& student into that branch 
which will call forth and centralize his special ability, and at the same 
time to prepare him to meet successfully the peculiar difficulties of his 
chosen work. 
In the courses in practical and scientillc agriculture, a wide field of 
study is open to our students. The national government endowment fund 
a.nd annual appropriations for original experimentation and instruction 
in agriculture and the sciences related to this industry, supplemented by 
liberal state aid, enable the College authorities to make the fields, barns, 
orchards, and gardens, laboratories of extensive and most practical in-
vestigation and instruction. 
The Agricultural Experiment Rtn.tion is bringing to light better methods 
of feeding, more remunerative systems of cropping, improved strains of 
fruits, and oth('r improvements which bid fair to revolutionize certain 
branches of Iowa agriculture. These investigations are studied by the 
students first hand, and through the system of student employment a 
number take an active part in carrying on the work of the Experiment 
Station. This arrangement gives to the students clearer insight into 
scientific. methods and at the same time valuable practical experience. 
In addition to laboratory work at the College, students are encouraged 
to visit various commercial enterprises throughout the state. Farms, 
orchards, stock shows, and other commercial institutions that have proved 
themselves of particulnr merit are visited by students in company wi.th 
specialists from the College. 
The courses of study in this Division arc designed to tench the sciences 
that underlie practical agriculture, and sufficient English, litoraturo, 
mathematics, history, and other supplementary subjects to sustain both 
scientific and practical agriculture and to develop the agricultural student 
to the level of the educated in other professions. 
Special attention is giv('n to improved methods in all the various opera-
tions of farming and farm building, in the use of tools and machinery, 
and in th~ managPment of all kinds of stock and crops. Instruction em-
braces not only the principles but also the practice of agriculture. Tho 
great practical vnlue of the courses is shown by the records of those 
students who have completed them and who have gone back to tho farm; 
it is also shown hy those who upon graduation have taken up the work 
of specialists as teachers or investigators. Such men are proving them· 
selves leaders in their various lines. 
Economic and socinl phases of agriculture come in for careful attention 
not less than technical factors in successful farming. Marketing, co· 
operative methods, farm management, and community organization are 
made the basis of special four-year courses for farm managers, marketing 
specialists and community leaders. The demand for such training, both 
for local leadership and for salaried positions, far exceeds the present 
supply. and the College is s~eking to ~end.er a ~u~h needed service by 
providing a thoroughly practical and sc1enb~c training for such work .. 
The Division offers exceptional opportunity to graduate students in 
Agriculture. The strong instructional staff and extensive equipment draw 
students from many states. 
Teaching and Research Fellowships and Scholarships. There are n.bout 
thirty teaching and research scholarships and fellowships awarded annual-
ly in the Division of Agriculture t? graduate students. App~ication should 
be made during the second or third quarter of the preceding year. For 
stipends and further details see Fellowships and scholarships, page 72. 
'l'nition Scholarships. For information see page 44. 
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Department of Agriculture Scholarships. The State Department of 
Agrieulture offers scholarship prizes in this institution a.mounting to $600. 
These scholarships1 whicli a.re a.warded a.t the Iowa. State Fair, a.re based upon boys 1 a.nd girls 1 stock a.nd grain judging contests. There a.re six 
scholarships, ranging from $175 to $25. The winners of the contest r.e-
ceive the money in monthly installments during the year of college work. 
The winners of the two $25 scholarships ma.y use them either for the 
Winter Short Course, or for the regular collegiate work in Agriculture. 
These scholarships offe.r opportunities for young men a.nd women to re-
ceive substantial aid toward paying the expenses of a college education; 
many excellent students have come to this institution by this means. · 
.Agricultural Journalism Scholarships. The John Clay Agricultural 
Journalism Fund provides an income which permits the award of one or 
two libero.I scholarships to the most deserving upper class students in the 
Agricultural Journalism course. The award is made by the head of the 
Technical J ournalis·m department, subject to the approval of the Dean 
of Agriculture. 
Charles Lathrop Ptwk Permanent Forestry Prize Fund. This fund of 
two thousand dollars bas been provided by Charles Lathrop Pack, Presi-
dent of the American 'rrce Association. The annual income from this 
fund is to be used for prizes, in developing more effective writing and 
speaking among technical forestry students. The usual topics assigned 
for the competitive writing and speaking will relate to farm or woodlot 
forestry in the state. The first prize will be $75 and the second $25. The 
competition is open to all technical forestry students. 
Rollow Building Tile Association Fellowship. The Hollow Building Tile 
Association has granted · a graduate fellowship to the Department of 
Agricultural Engineering. The holder of the fellowship to make a study 
of masonry barn construction. The fellowship provides a stipend of $540 
for the year. 
Floriculture Prize. A fund has been established, the income of which 
will be awarded to the student in Floriculture who shows the greatest 
understanding and practical knowledge of fioriculture. 
The Gamma Sigma Dt!lta-Alpha Zeta Scholarship Prize. To encourage 
superior work and to reward the student for conscientious effort during 
his freshman year, the honor society of Gamma Sigma Delta a.nd the Alpha 
Zeta Fraternity are jointly offering a prize to the freshman student hav-
ing the best scholastic record in the Division of Agriculture. 
Bussell L Klopp Memorial. Dr. Henry I. Klopp has established a fund 
in memory of his son, Russell I. Klopp, who lost his life shortly after 
graduation in 1923. The income of this fund, approximately $20, is offered 
as a prize each year to the senior student in Horticulture who has made 
the highest average standard during his junior and senior years. 
George H. Walker Prize. This prize consists of the annual income of 
the permanent fund of one thousand dollars donated by George H. W a.Iker 
of Boston, Massachusetts, one of the founders of th& Walker-Gordon 
:MJlk Company. It is awarded annually to the student, graduate or under-
graduate,, who has shown the most proficiency in the production and 
handling of clean, pure milk. 
Zimmerman Memorial Prize. Mr. W. F. Zimmerman of Chicago has 
established a permanent fund in memory of his son Herbert, an exemplary 
young man who lo.st his life through an accident while enrolled as a student 
in the Department of Horticulture. The income of this fund, now not 
less than $20, is offered as a prize each year to a. superior junior horticul-
tural student. All horticultural students enrolled as juniors are eligible 
for the prize. 
The award will be made on the basis of ability, scholarly attainment,, 
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-character, an,d interest in affairs which are worthy the attention of stu-
dents who are preparing themselves to do the best possible work as hor· 
ticulturists and as citizens. • 
Clubs and Agricultural Organizations. 
Name Time of Meeting Place 
.Agricultural Club -------Sd Thurs. of mo., 7 :16---Agrlcultural Assembly 
Block and Bridle Club ---2d & 4th Thurs. of mo., 7 :16-Room 117, Agricultural Hall 
Horticultural Club --------2d & 4th Thurs. of mo., 7 :SO-Room 208, Plant Laboratory 
Building 
Vist.onian Club -------1st Thurs. of mo., 7 :80-----RoQm 207, Agricultural Hall 
Forestry Club -------2d & 4th Thurs. of mo., 7 :80-Room 228, Agricultural Hall 
Agronomy Club -------2d & 4th Thurs. of mo., 7 :16-Room 7, Agricultural Hall 
American Society of Agron-
omy -------- -2d & 4th Wed. of mo., 4 :00-Room 7, Agricultural Hall 
Curtiss Club -----Every 2 weeks on Thurs.--Room 204, Old Agrlcul. Hall 
Dairy Club --------2d & 4th Thurs. of mo., 7 :SO-Room 11, Dairy Building 
Press Club -----------2d & 4th Thurs. of mo., 7 :00-Room 19, Agricultural Hall 
Alpha Zeta Frat.ernlty ----1st Wed. of mo., 7 :80-----Room 19, Agricultural Hall 
Gamma Sigma Delta 
Frat.ernity No regular time of meeting 
Iowa Student Branch, Amer. 
Society of .Agr. Engrs. --Weekly, with seminars----Room 113, Agricultural En-
gineering Laboratory 
Poultry Club ----------2d & 4th Tues. of mo., 7 :16-Room 117, Agricultural Hall 
Vocational Education Club --2d Thurs. of mo., '1 :15----Asrlcultural Assembly 
RUl'al Economics Club -----2d & 4th Thurs. of mo., 7 :80-Room 80'1, Agricultural Hall 
Mortensen Club ----------1st & Sd Thurs. of mo., 7 :80-Room 11, Dairy Building 
Wenugana Club ----------2d Mon. in mo., 7 :16----Faculty .Room, Library 
Honorary Agricultural Fraternities. There. are two national honorary 
agricultural fraternities that have chapters at the Iowa State College, the 
Alpha Zeta and the Gamma Sigma Delta. Eligibility to these fraternities 
is based upon scholarship, and membership is limited to the upper two-
tifths of the junior and senior students of all courses in the Division of 
Agriculture. 
Agricultural Publications. The students in the Division of Agriculture, 
under the general supervision and direction of the department of Tech-
nical Journalism, publish a monthly journal known as ''The Agricul-
turist.'' This publication has taken high rank in its class, n.nd it aifords 
students an opportunity to get practical training and experience in agri-
cultural writing. In addition, considerable of the most meritorius work 
of advanced students in Agricultural Journalism is used by the agricul-
tural press and by daily and weekly papers. 
The ''Ames Forester'' is an annual published by th& Forestry Club. 
The students, with the assistance of the alumni working in the field, have 
made this an attractive publication of a technical character. 
Division of Engineering 
DEAN MARSTON, Engineering Hall, Room 212 
Tho Division of Engineering consists of all the college departments 
devoted mainly to technical engineering work, which are grouped for the 
purpose of co-ordinating their work and promoting its quality and 
effi.ciency. 
The Division was first organized about 1898. A dean was first appointed 
in 1904. 
The faculty of the Division of Engineering is made up of the members 
of the faculties of all the departments within the Division, and of voting 
representatives from the outside departments which are teaching import-
ant work to engineering students, or whose students are taught import-
ant work in the Engineering Division. 
The departments within the Division are as follows: 
Agricultural Engineering (page 91): Administered jointly with Division 
of Agriculture.. Agricultural Engineering Laboratories. 
Architectural Engineering (page 107): Engineering Annex. 
Ceramic Engineering (page 117): Ceramic Building, Engineering Annex. 
Chemical Engineering (page 120): Administered jointly with Division 
of Industrial Science. Chemistry Building. 
Civil Engineering (page 131): Engineering Hall, Civil Engineering 
Laboratory, Transportation Building. 
Electrical Engineering (page 147): Engineering Annex. 
Engineering (General) (page 152): Engineering Hall. 
Mechanical Engineering (pngc 200): Engineering Hall, Steam and Gas 
Laboratory, Transportation Building, Machine Shop, Forge Shop, 
Foundry, Pattern Shop. 1 
Mining Engineering (png<' 200). EnginC'ering Hall, CeramirR Building. 
Bura.1 Structure Design (page 224): Agricultural Engineering Labora-
tories. 
'Trades and Industries (page ~28): Transportation Building, Motor 
Vehicle Building. 
Engineering Experiment Station: Engineering Hall, Enginee·ring Annex, 
Ceramics Building, Chemistry Building, Civil Engineering Laboratory, 
Science Hall, Steam and Gas Laboratory, Transportation Building. 
Engineering Extension: Engineering Hall. 
Depn.rtmonts outside the Division whfoh have voting representatives 
{to the number indicated) in the Engineering faculty are as follows: 
'Technical Journalism (1 ), Chemistry (2), Economic Science (1), English 
(1), Farm Crops and Soils (1), History and Psychology (1), Home Econo-
mics (1), Horticulture, Forestry and Landscape Architecture (2), Hygiene 
:and Physical Training (1), Library (1), Mathematics (2), Military (3), 
Modern Lnnw.inge (1), Public Speaking (1 ), Physics (2), and Vocational 
Education ( 1 ). 
The work of the Engineering· Ex.veriment Station and of the Engineer-
ing Extension Department is quite different in character from that of the 
other departments within the Division, and in each case is separately or-
ganized, but is closely co-ordinated with the regular collegiate instruction. 
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The Division of Engineering offers the following courses of study: 
Four and Five-year Coµrses: 
Agricultural Engineering _________ p. 92 
Architectural Engineering _______ p. 107 
Ceramic Engineering _____________ p. 118 
Chemical Engineering ___________ p. 121 
Civil En.gineering ___________ p. 181 
Electrical Engineering ______ -P· 14 7 
Mechanical Englneerlng _______ p. 201 
Mining Engineerlng __________ p. 209 
Four-year Course: 
Industrial Arts--------------P· 228 
The degree Bachelor of Science is conferred upon the satisfactory completion of 
four years of work, and the degree Master of Science Js conferred upon the completion 
of the fifth year, which is made up of strictly graduate work. 
(For five-year cooperative courses, see the provision for cooperative courses, with 
the Division of Industrial Science and with outside colleges, page 192.) 
(For six-year courses, see the provision for Engineering courses for college gradu· 
ates, A., page 40.) 
(For graduate courses, see page 78.) 
(For non-collegiate courses, see page 267.) 
The Civil and Mechanical Engineering courses were established in 18691 
when the College first opened. Electrical Engineering was added in 1891, 
Mining Engineering in 1894, Ceramic Engineering in 1906, Chemical En· 
gineering and Agricultural Engineering in 1909, Architectural Engineer· 
ing in 1914, Trades nnd Industries in 1920. Engineering (a general 
course, with optional majors). 
At the end of the freshman ye:.ir any student may, with the consent 
of the Dean of Engineering and the Dean of the Junior College, cho.nge 
from any engineering course to any other engineering course, subject to 
existing faculty rules and the following conditions: 
The student may he required to make up those studies required in the 
freshman year of the new course, but not given in the original course; 
but in such cases, tho studies taken in the original course which are not 
required in the new course may be applied toward graduation in the final 
checking up of credit hours required for graduation. Students may change 
to the course in engineering (general) up to the Junior year on a basis 
corresponding to that prescribed above for changes of course at the end 
of the freshman yenr. • 
The purpose of each of the engineering courses is to afford the student 
opportunity to secure the thorough fundamental and technical education 
which is n'cessary for professional work of the highest grade in engineer· 
ing; and, in addition, the development of those physical, mental, moral 
and social qualities wbich are essential to all high professional attain-
ment. Many powerful rollegc influences, in addition to the regular in· 
struction. rontribute acth·elv to this education of the student. 
Personal contact is sought between the students and engineers of high 
qualifications in the faculty. 
The fundamental studies come mo.inly in the freshman ancl sophomore 
years, and include Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, English, and Eco-
nomic Science. Their importance to the engineer can hardly be ex .. 
aggerated, for they make the foundation f o~ the whole superstructure 
of his technical education. 
Through the medium of instruction in Engineering Problems the en· 
gineering student is taught, even in his f!eshmn.n y~ar, to make direct 
application of his fundamental mathematics and science to actual en· 
gineering work. 
The technical studies occupy about 30 per cent of the engineering 
courses during the fresb~an and sophomore years, ~n.d t~e grea~er P!Lrt 
during the junior and sc>mor years. A thorough t;a1nmg 1.n Engmeenng 
Mechanics is required in all courses .. The techmca.1 studies are. of t~o 
great \•ariety to be mentioned in detail here, but a.re fully explamccl m 
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the descriptions of the several engineering departmei;its. The teehnical 
work in the various lines is intended to be of the most thorough and com· 
plete and high-grade character practicable in an engineering school. 
In addition to the undergraduate engineering work, a fifth year of 
graduate work is offered by each of the departments in the Division, 
except tho Trades and Industries department. General graduate work 
in engineering is also offered. (See page 68.) 
Cooperative five-year courses have also been arranged in cooperation 
with tho Division of Industrial Science, and in cooperation with several 
outside Iowa Colleges. Seo page Ul2. These cooperative five-year courses 
entitle the student to receive two degrees, a Science degree at the end of 
. the first four years, and an Engineering degree at the end of the five years. 
Graduates of Standard Colleges usually can secure an Engineering 
degree at tho- Iowa State College by two years additional technical work. 
See page 40. 
' Engineering Degrees. The four-year courses lead to the degrees of 
Bachelor of Science, with mention of the specific course taken. See above. 
The completion of the graduate year leads to the degree of Master of 
Science, with mention of the specific course taken. See above. 
Each five-year cooperative course leads to two degrees: First, Bachelor 
of Science; second, the same technical Engineering Bachelor's degree 
as a regular four-year engineering course. 
The professional engineering degrees of Agricultural Engineer, Archi-
tectural Engineer, Ceramic Engineer, Civil Engineer, Electrical Engineer, 
etc., are given only for successful outside engineering practice following 
a standard college engineering course, See page 72. 
Tho- degree of Master of Seience in :Mechanical Engineering, Mining 
Engineering, etc., is given only for completion of a resident graduate 
course in engineering. See page 68. 
The degree Doctor of Philosophy is given only for the completion of 
three years of graduate work. The. degree Doctor of Engineering is given 
only as an honorary degree. 
Besides the regular studies of the Engineering courses, other agencies 
contribute in important degree to the professional education of the en· 
gineering student: ' 
Business Engineering. For four and five year courses in Business 
Engineering see tho course in General Engineering. (Engineering Eco-
nomics Major) page 152. For courses available as electives for etgineering 
students who can find the time and who desire some training for commer· 
einl positions, sec page 155. 
Technical Lectures. Throughout the freshman year all engineering 
students meet for technical lectures delivered by members of the en-
gineerin~ faculty; these lectures constitute a general introduction to the 
engineering profession. 
Engineering Societies. General professional association and advance· 
ment n.re promoted by the Engineering So~ieties, which are named below: 
American Ceramic Society (Iowa State College Student Branch). This 
is a branch of the national society. 
American Institu1ie of Electrical Engineers (Iowa Stat& College Student 
Branch). A branch of the great national society. Membership is open 
to junior and senior electrical engineers. 
American Institute of Mining Engineers (Iowa State College Student 
Branch). This society is a branch of the great national mining engineer-
ing society. 
American Socie~ of Agricultural Engineers (Iowa State College Stu-
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dent Branch). This meets every two weeks. All junior nnd senior agri-
eultural engineering "Students are members. 
American Society of Civil Engineers (Iowa. State College Student Chap-
ter). A branch of the great national society. This meets regularly every 
two weeks. All civil engineering students are eligible for membership. 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (Iowa. Sto.te Colleg& Student 
Branch). A branch of the great national society. Open to junior and 
senior mechanical engineers. 
Association of Collegiate Engineers. This is o.n organization of the 
engineering students of a considerable number of strong engineering 
schools to make student cooperation effective in engineering education. 
Chemical Engineering Society. This society meets regularly every two 
weeks. All chemical engineering students are members. 
Crockets. This is an organization composed of sophomore, junior, ~nd 
senior students in tho department of Architectural Engineering. This 
society helds meetings every two weeks. 
Trades and Industries Society. Membership is open to all students 
enrolled in the department of Trades and Industries. 
Engineering Council. The Engineering Council represents all the en-
gineering students; it consists of delegates representing all classes and 
all courses, and is the student organization "·hich directs important meet-
ings, and other affairs of interest to the entire body' of engineering stu-
dents. Examples are the Engineering Campfire every fall, the Engineer 
Open House every spring, the engineering socio.ls, and addresses of general 
engineering int.crest by prominent outside engineers. 
Engineering Seminars. Engineering Seminars are a feature of the ad-
vanced engineering work common to practically all courses. In several 
courses the work is merged in that of the engineering societies. For 
Graduate Seminnr s<'e pnge 154. 
Tau Beta Pi. This honorary engineering society maintains a strong 
local chapter, to which only the highest one-fourth (in scholarship) of 
seniors, the upper one-eighth of the juniors, and the sophomore having 
the highest average, are eligible. A feature of the work of tho Chapter 
is an annual address to the freshman and sophomore engineers by some 
prominent outside engineer. 
Eta Xa.ppa. Nu. This is an honorary electrical engineering fraternity 
maintaining a local chapter at the Iowa State College. 
Alpha. Sigma Delta. This is a-national honorary fraternity designed 
to recognize exceptional ability in radio engineering. 
Lectures. Through the yarious engineering societies, and by direct 
action of the College, the engineering students aro afforded every year 
the opportunity of hearing a number of valuable addresses on engineer· 
ing subjects by masters of the engineering profession engaged in active 
work outside. 
The Iowa Engineer. The engineering students publish monthly during 
the college year ,!1-D cngineerin¥ jo~rnal calle? ''The !own. En~ince!· ' 1 
Articles arc contributed by engmeenng f!-lumm, non-resident engineenng 
lecturers and members of the engineonng faculty, as well ns by the 
editors ;nd reporters. Engineering journals are becoming so numerous 
and impotant that experience on "The Iowa Engineer" staff is very 
valuable. 
Opportunities for Engineering Gradutes. Our Graduates ha':c. little 
diffi.culty in securing positions which afford excellen~ op\lortunities to 
make good. In normal times the demand for our engmcenng graduate.s 
considerably exceeds the supply. The great wnr has demonstrated for all 
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time the necessity for technically trained men in the solution of world 
problems. 
Engineering Alumni. The engineering alumni are scattered over the 
entire country in most responsible positions. A $20,000,000 railway ter-
minal in Chica.go, the Florida East Coast Railway, the U. S. Bureau of 
Public Roads (chief), State Highway Commission work, the work of the 
greatest bridge companies, great water power plants, the sewerage of 
Havana, important harbor improvement work, great mining operations, 
important manufactories, electric railways, central power stations, public 
utilities, the valuation of the railways of the United States, are examples 
of the lines in which they are engaged. Engineering alumni are numerous 
all over the United States, in the Philippines, Cuba, Mexico, South Am-
erica, n.nd many other for<'ign countries. They clid important work in 
building the Panama Cann.I. Most satisfactory of all, hundreds are en-
gaged in successful and important engineering projects in Iowa. En-
gineering alumni made a splendid record in the service of the country 
during the World War, hundreds of them serving in the various branches 
of the Military and Naval service. 
Division of Home Economics 
DEAN ANNA E. RICHARDSON, Home Economics Hall, Room 122 
Par tabulated courses n.nt.l description of studies, sec page ~72. 
The Division of Home Economics consists of the departments of Applied 
Art, Foods and Nutrition, Household Administration, Institutional Ad· 
ministration, Physical Education, Textiles and Clothing, and Vocational 
Education, and off crs a N" on-Collegiate Homemakers Course. It is the aim 
of the Division so to coordinate the \vork of these departments with the 
general cultural and scientific subjects that a well rounded four year 
course is offered. Specialization is provided by major groups in the 
departments. 
The faculty is made up of the members of the departments within the 
Division of Home Economics and of voting representatives, to the number 
indicated, of the following departments in other Divisions: Vocational 
Education ( 1), Architectural Engineering and Mechanical Engineering 
(1), Botany and Bacteriology (1), Chemistry (2), Zoology (1), History 
and Psychology (2), Modc>rn Language and Economics (1 ), Physics and 
Mathematics (1), Public Speaking and English (1), Hygiene (1), Library 
(I). 
The Division of Home Economics offers the following courses leading 
to the degree of Bachelor of Science: 
Four-year Courses : 
Home Economics with major 
group as follows : 
Applied ArL--------------------P· 176 
Textiles and Clothing _____________ p. 181 
Nutrition and DietetiCS--------·-P· 177 
Extension Work-----------------P· 174 
Household Administration---------P· 179 
Teacher of Hotne Economics ______ p. 182 
Institutional Administration-------P· 180 
(For graduate courses, see page 73.) 
(For non-collegiate courses, see page 263.) 
Teaching of Home Economica 
and Applied ArL----------P· 1'18 
Physical Educatlon--------------1!• 21'1 
Home Economics and Technical 
Journalism----------------- __ p.1'14 
Five-year Combined Course: 
Industrial Science and Home 
Economics------------------P• 190 
Four-year Combined Course: 
Home Economics and 
Agriculture-------------------P· 176 
The Courses in Home Economics are planne<l to meet the needs of those 
who desire a good foun<lntion in the study of subjects relating to the 
economic, artistic, scientific, and social problems of the home, of those 
who desire the work as part of a liberal education, of those who wish to 
teach in secondary schools or colleges, of those who wish to prepare them· 
selves for other vocations in related lines of work, nnd of those who wish 
to undertake research work in the Graduate College. 
Studies in the Home Economics Division mo.y be classified under four 
groups: 
A. General and Cultural Subjects. Literature, Art, History, Modern 
Language, Mathematics, English, Public Speaking, ancl Physical Educa· 
tion are requirc-<l studies. Electives permit additional courses for those 
desiring them in these subjects. 
B. Scientific Subjects. frrhe fallowing fundamento.l related scientific 
subjects are requirec.l in the course: Human Physiology, Bacteriology, 
Physics, Chemistry and Economic Science. Opportunity is offered for 
additional electives along scientific lines. 
C. Technical-Subjects. Foundation courses in Foods, Clothing, and 
Applied Art arc required. For the students desiring more intensive 
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preparation in certain phases of Home Economics, majors are offered in 
the several departments of the Division: Foods and Nutrition, Household 
Administration, Textiles and Clothing, Physical Education, Institutional 
Administration, and Applied Art. 
D. Educational Subjects. The Home Economics Division requires a 
minimum of seven hours of psychology of all graduates. In addition, the 
division offers elective courses in Home Economies Vocational Education. 
A first grade state teacher's certmcate requires nine hours in Psychol-
ogy and twenty-one hours in Vocational Education. Those desiring a 
11.rst grade state teacher's certificate in home economics should elect the 
major sequence in the Teaching of Home Economics. 
Supervised Teaching. Through cooperative agreement, students who 
expect to teach have the privilege of teaching classes in the elementary 
and secondary schools. This work is under the direct ~upervision of the 
Superintendent of Schools and the Vocational Education department of 
the Home Economics Division. Each student is required to teach thirty-
six lessons. Occasionally capable students are sent out on extension 
service. 
Graduate Work. Graduate work is offered in the departments of the 
Division and also in cooperation with departments of other Divisions of 
the College. Opportunity is thus given for graduate work in a variety 
of fields. 
Positions. Home Economics graduates of Iowa State College arc in 
constant demand. Many of them are filling responsible positions in varied 
fields of activity. Among these are teachers in secondary schools and 
colleges, extension workers, nutrition and textile specialists, dietitians, 
laboratory technicians and institutional managers. 
Honor Society. Gamma chapter of Omicron Nu was installed at Iowa 
State College, April 28, 1913. The object of the organization is to pro-
mote scholarship among the students in Horne Economics. The con-
stitution is bnsed upon those of Sigma Xi and Phi Beta Kappa, national 
honor societies to which women are admitted. Members are chosen from 
the upper one-fourth of the senior class and tho upper one-fifth of the 
junior class. Only 15 per cent of those having senior rating and 5 per cent 
of those having junior rating may be elected. 
Scholarship. The Mary J. Rausch Scholarship. This prize is offered to 
the junior Irome Economics student having the best record i:p. scholar-
ship, character, and initiative. 
The Catharine MacKny and the Frances A. Shelden memorial loan 
funds offer opportunity of assistance to worthy students talring Home 
Economics. 
The Home Economics Club has been organized for the students in the 
Division, and furnishes a forum for the discussion of subjects of general 
interest in Home Economics. Special lecturers are secured and oppor-
tunity is given to hear speakers of national reputation. All students in 
the Division are eligible for membership. 
Equipment. The Division is .. housed in a beautiful new half of a million 
dolhtr stone building well equipped in every way to offer instruction in all 
phases of Home Economics and special work in applied art, textiles and 
clothing. home equipment, tea room and institutional service, dietetics 
and meal planning. The new nursery school which provides trairling for 
the pre-school aged child offers exceptional opportunity for child care and 
parental education. 
The three Homo Management Houses provide an opportunity for stu-
dents to gain practical experience in managing a household. The e·xpenses 
are met by a nominal charge made to students and instructor for board 
and room while in residence. 
Division of Industrial Science 
DEAN BEYER, Central Building, Room 111 
The· faculty of the Division of Industrial Science is constituted as 
follows: 
1. Members of the instructing staff, of the rank of instructor or above 
of the following departments administered within the Division of In~ 
dustrial. Science: .Bacteriolo~, Botany, Chemi~al Engineering, Chemistry, 
E~o_nomics 8:nd History, En~lish, Geology, Hygiene, Library, :Mathematics, 
Military Science and Tactics, Modern Language, Music, Physical Edu· 
cation. Physics, Psychology, Public Speaking, and Zoology. 
2. Members of the instructing staff, of the rank of instructor or above, 
of the following departments administered within other divisions: Veter· 
inary Anatomy, Veterinary Pathology, and Veterin0iry Physiology. 
3. Voting representatives (to the number indicated) from the follow· 
ing departments administered within other divisions: Agricultural En· 
gineering (1), Technical .Journalism (1), Animal Husbandry (1), Archi· 
tectural Engineering (1), Civil Engineering (1), Dairying (1), Electrical 
Engineering (1), Farm Crops and Soils (1), Forestry (1), Home Eco· 
nomics (3), Horticulture (1), Landscape Architecture (1), :Mechanical 
Engineering (1), Mining Engineering ( 1), Veterinary Medicine (2), Voca· 
tional Education (1 ). 
The Division of Industrial Science offers the following courses: 
Four-year Courses : 
Industrial Science-----------------P· 191 
Major Groups in 
Agricultural Economics----------'P· 86 
Chemical Technology ____________ p. 125 
Rural Sociology ______________ p. 86 
Major work in • 
Apiculture-------------------1>· 246 
Bacteriology, Applied and 
Technical-----------------P· 111 
Botan:v--------------------'P· 113 
Chemistry-------------------·-'P· 126 
Economics..:..-----------------'P· 142 Geology _____________________ -'P· 169 
MathematiCS-----------------1>· 198 
Military Science and Tactics ____ p. 207 
PhysiCS-----------------------'P· 218 
Veterinary AnatomY-----------1>· 284 
Veterinary Pathology ______ p, 236 
Veterinary Physlology _____ i,, 287 
Zoology ________________ p, 243 
Chemical ;Engineering (under 
the jolni administration of 
Engineering and Industrial 
Sclence)--------------·-P· 121 
Five-year Combined Courses: 
Industrial Science and Agrl· culture ____________ p. 190 
Industrial Science and Engl. 
neerlng-------------------P· 190 
Industrial Science and Home 
Economle&--------------P· 190 
Six-year Combined Course: 
Industrial Science and Veter· 
inary Medlclne----------'P• 190 
The Division of Industrial Science gives to every student in the in· 
stitution a fundamental training in those sciences whose practical e.p· 
plicationa are largely worked out in the various courses of study. It has 
two important functions: 
First: To furnish instruction in the basic sciences and other funda· 
mental subjects underlying the various industries and professions taught 
in other departments and divisions of the institution. A large propor· 
tion of the work required in all technical courses must be taken within 
the departments of this Division. T.he subjects taught .are, theref!>re, in 
e. very real sense integral and essential parts of a technical education. 
Second: To train men and women for efficient service in certain limited 
fields of professional and industrial science, especially those requiring 
support from strong technical courses such as form the main part of the 
efforts of this College. In this the Division carries out the clearly ex· 
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pressed provisions of the national land-grant college law, or Morrill Act 
of 1862, which specifically states that scientific and classical studies and 
Military Tactics shall not be excluded from connection with the teaching 
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts; and also the later Morrill Act of 1890, 
providing n.n increease of the national appropriation for land-grant colleges 
to be applied to instruction in Agriclilture, the Mechanic Arts, the English 
language, and the various branches of mathematical, physical, natural, 
and economic sciences with special reference to their application in the 
industries of life. 
In pursuance of the function first mentioned above, a serious attempt 
is made to relate all subjects taught within the Division to the more 
purely technical or professional subjects pursued in other di visions. The 
work is planned to make it most useful and helpful to the particular 
groups of students concerned. 
To carry out the second purpose of the Division, courses in Industrial 
Science have been arranged to qualify the student to meet the require-
ments of certain industrial scientific work. The form in which they are 
presented has been determined by the requirements and suggestions of 
many specialists and professional men who are now occupying prominent 
positions in industrial science-men who are emine-ntly fitted by experience 
to designate the necessary qualifications for their positions. The depart-
ments and subdcpnrtments which offer such opportunity for specialization 
in Industrial Science are the following: Bacteriology, Apiculture, Botany, 
Chemistry, Economics, Entomology, Geology, Mathematics, Military 
Science and Tactics, Physics, Plant Pathology, Veterinary Anatomy, 
Veterinary Pathology, Veterinary Physiology, and Zoology. 
In addition, combined courses with Agriculture, with Engineering, with 
Home Economics, and with Veterinary Medicine are offered. 
For discussion of major lines of work (subjects in which students may 
specialize) sec the material under the departments mentioned above. 
Division of Veterinary Medicine 
DEAN STANGE, Veterinary Building 
VICE DEAN IlE:r.ns, Veterinary Building 
The Di\·ision of Yetcrinnry Medicine offers the following courses: 
Four-year Course: Veterinary Medicine -----------------------------------P· 231 
Six-year Course: Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Medicine --------------1>· 232 
Six-year Course: Industrial Science and Veterinary Medicine ---------------P· 193 
The four-year course leads to the degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medi· 
cine, and the combined six-year course with either the Division of In· 
dustrial Science or the Department of Animal Husbandry, leads to both 
B.Sc. and D.V.M. degrees. The Veterinary Division consists of five 
educational departments, the head of each department being a man of 
broall experience in the particular branches of medical science which the 
department represents. 
The following departments are included in the Division: 
Department of Anatomy -------------------------------------------------1>· 284 
Department of Pathology ---------------------------------------.------1>· 286 
Department of Physiology and Pharmacology -----------------------------P· 287 
Department of Medicine ------------------------------------------------1>· 286 
Department of Surgery --------------------------------------------------1>· 288 
Tho fn<'ult~· of the Division of Veterinary Meedicine consists of the 
Dean of the Division, together with the professors at the head of the 
departments, the associate nn1l assistant professors, and instructors, in the 
departments. Rc>presentath-c>s (to the number indicated) of the follow-
ing departments outside of the Veterinary Division, in which the veteri-
nary students do a part of their work, are considered members of the 
vetc>rinary facult~·. Chemistry (1), Animal Husbandry (1), Dairying (1), 
Military (1 ), nn1l Zoology (1 ). 
Aside from the strictly orlucational departments in tho Division, there 
is also the Department of Research in Animal Diseases, which give.s the 
student rare opportunity to obscn·e those phases of \7 eterinary science 
in which this department is engagc>cl. , 
The equipment for instruction in Animal Husbandry, consisting of 
large flocks and herds of carefully selected breeds of live stock, is of the 
best and helps to render practical instruction very efficient. Tho most 
perfect types of the diffc>rent breeds are used for class work. In this 
way the work in Yeterinary Medicine is linke<l with that in Agriculture, 
an arrangement which proves to be of inestimable value to veterinarians. 
The fact that the College is located in the. center of the richest live stock 
country in the world provides n rare opportunity for the veterinary stu-
dent to study animal industry; it also enables him to observe a wealth of 
clinical cases both at the Veterinary Hospital, and under general practice 
conditions. 
Work in Chemistry, Biology, and other related sciences is adequately 
provided for in the special buildings for the accommodation of these 
several departments of college work. Each branch of study is presented 
to the student by a specialist. _ 
Ca.ndidates for graduation must be twenty-one yea.rs of age, of good 
moral and professional character, and must have passed examinations in 
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• 
ell the required subjects in the course, to secure the degree of Doctor of 
Veterinary :Medicine. 
The following are a few of the many openings available to graduates: 
General Practice: In view of the fact that the national live stock 
valuation is estimated at $10,000,000,000, it becomes obvious that the 
graduate possessing fitness and aptitude for live stock work will meet 
with a ready demand and receive substantial compensation for his services. 
The demand for qua.lifted practitioners exceeds the supply. 
Bureau of Animal Industry-: Veterinarians a.re in demand for various 
lines of professional work in the Bureau of Animal Industry, United 
States Department of Agriculture, at salaries ranging from $1,500 to 
$8,500. 
Army Veterinary Service: Excellent opportunities are now offered to 
young veterinarians in the United States Army. The Army Veterinary 
Corps is organized as a part of the :Medical Department of the Army, and 
army veterinarians receive the rank, pay and allowances of commissioned 
army officers, entering with the rank of lieutenant and with excellent 
•opportunity for advancement in rank, with corresponding increases in 
salary and allowances. These positions are very desirable, and include 
a wide range of professional work. 
Mnnicipa.l and State Work. Owing to the fact that the larger cities 
are rapidly inaugurating systems of milk and meat inspeection, there is 
an increasing demand for competent veterinarians skilled in bacteriology 
and pathology. Many state positions are also open, on account of the 
rigid laws governing inter-state shipment of live .stock and measures for 
the control of infectious diseases of live stock such as tuberculosis, etc., 
which are being enacted by the various states. 
Sanitation: The value of the qualified veterinarian as a sanitarian is 
being recognized and positions are open in this :field. 
Education a.nd Resea.rch: The demand for men capable of doing in-
vestigation work in animal diseases, and associated work in connection 
with State Experiment Stations, and of :filling various teaching positions 
in agricultural and veterinary colleges, has been greater than the supply. 
Commercial Wo:tk: The lines of commercial work which demand trained 
veterinarians are increasing yearly. These include positions with railway 
compo.nies and live-stock concerns, in biological laboratories, pharma-
ceutical houses, etc. The demand for qualified veterinarians exceeds the 
supply, and many graduates go directly from college to positions paying 
substantial salaries. 
Graduate College 
DEAN BUCHANAN, Science Building, Room 101 
WSTORY_ AND ORGANIZATION 
Iowa State College has offered opportunities for graduate work to 
qualified students since the fountling of the institution. The first ad-
vanced degree was conferred in 1877. In the earlier years the work of 
the graduate students was in immediate charge of the departments con-
cerned, under the supervision of the General Faculty. Later ench of the 
five divisional faculties of the College, Agriculture, Engineering, Home 
Economics, Industrial Science, and Veterinary Medicine, assumed control 
of tho graduate work of the students of the departments n.dministered 
within the respecth·e divisions. In 1913 n. distin~t Graduate Faculty 
was organized, and an executive Graduate Committee appointed. This 
Graduate Faculty consists of tho President, the Dean of tho Graduate 
College, tho Deans of the five major divisions, the Librarian, the Regis-
trar, the heads of departments offering major graduate subjects, and 
other members of thf' instructional and research staffs of the institution 
who are in direct charge of subjects offered only to graduate students 
for major credit. 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
The Iowa State College is a technical institution. Its Graduate Col-
lege ·offers to qualified students the opportunity to pursue advanced 
courses and to undertake research in technology and those branches of 
science that find their application in industry. No graduate work is 
offered in the so-called liberal arts subjects. Most of the technical and 
scientific departments give courses and direct research leading to tho 
degree of Master of Science. A smaller number offer major work lead-
ing to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. The agricultural and en-
gineering departments recommend the appropriate professional degrees 
for those who are qualified by training and experience. Many depart-
ments have special requirements for advanced degrees. These are to be 
regarded as supplementing the general rules. 
The immediate aims of graduate Rtudy differ from those of under-
graduate study. The graduate student should seek to develop the power 
of independent work, to become imbued with the true spirit of research, 
to specialize without becoming narrow. He is expected to ren.d widely 
in those fields related to his major work, and to become familiar with 
the workers actively engage<l in productive research. The Master's and 
Doctor's examinations, particularly the latter, should show a wide ac-
quaintance with the literature of the subjects of his major and minor 
departments. 
ADMISSION 
Admission to the. Grailuate College for the purpose of pursuing ad-
vanced work is prerequisite to admission to candidacy for a degree. 
a. Application and transcript of record. The prospective graduate 
student before he can be classified~ must fill out duplicate application 
blanks for ailmission to the Graduate College. These mav be se~ured 
either from the Registrar or the Dean of the Graduate College. When 
filled out, both are presented to the Registrar. Thero shoultl be filed a.t 
the same time a complete official transcript of all previous educational 
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work including high school credits. If the application is approved a 
matriculation card admitting the student to the Graduate. College, to-
gether with a copy of his application, is sent by the Registrar to the 
Dean of the Graduate College. In exceptional cases the Re~strar ID:ay 
issue a provisional matriculation card good for ten days, pending receipt 
of transcript of record. 
b. Qua.li1lcations. To be admitted to the Graduate College the pro-
spective student must be a graduate of an institution whose require-
ments for the bachelor's degree are substantially equivalent to those of 
the Iowa State College. In case the institution in question is not on the 
approved list maintained by the Regis.trar for the Graduate ~acuity, he 
will investigate the institution. In no case will the prospective student 
be 1lno.lly admitted unconditionally to graduate standing unlesB the insti-
tution proves to have a standard four year course of collegiate grade 
based upon an enforced entrance requirement of at least fourteen stand-
ard high school units. In general the applicant must show such prepara-
ti9n for Jiis major work as should enable him to proceed to the degree of 
Master of Science in not more than six quarters, provided a full sched-
ule is carried. 
BEGISTBATION AND CLASSIFICATION 
' 
After matriculation, the student will register and classify in accord-
ance with the following regulations: 
a. Consultation. If there are questions concerning work which the 
student desires to clear up before classification, he should consult the 
head of the department in which he is to take his major work, or the 
Dean of the Graduate College. Classification for residence work is com-
pleted as follows: 
b. Payment of fees. Payment of the Registration fee is made at the 
office of the Treasurer. · 
c. Preliminary classification. Classification is initiated by outlining 
the course of study for the quarter in consultation with the person in 
charge of the major work. If a major department is not chosen, the 
Dean shall be in charge. Classification cards to be found in the offices 
of the heads of the departments will be filled out in triplicate and signed 
by the person in charge of the major work and by the head of the de-
partment in which the major work is taken. Students enrolled in the 
outlined graduate year in any department in Engineering will fi.11 out 
four cards which must bear the signature of the instructor in charge of the 
major work, the head of the department, and the Dean of Engineering. 
These faculty mcmhers together with those in charge of the minor work 
constitute the student's advisory committee, and have general supervision 
over his graduate work. 
d. Classification with the Dean. Classification is completed by filing 
in the office of the Dean of the Graduate College the matriculation card 
(upon first classification only), the Dean's directory and statistical cards 
(secured nt time of payment of registration fee) and, upon approval by 
the Dean, tho three (or four) cards showing the course of study outlined. 
The Graduate Dean retains one of these cards and sends one to the head 
of the major department and one to the negistrar. 
e. ·Changes in Classification. Changes in classificl\tions are made only 
upon filing new classification cards in triplicate (or quadruplicate), 
marked· pln.inly "Reclassification," and upon approval of the Dean. 
f. Choice of subjects. Subjects chosen for graduate credit must be 
from among those listbd as giving such credit in the Graduate Catalo.gue. 
Other subjects may be taken as supporting subjects but not credited 
toward an advanced degree. 
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g. Credits. Classification in studies carrying full graduate credit is 
ordinarily limited to a. maximum of :fifteen credits per quarter. Excep· 
tions to this rule must have the specific approval of the Dean. 
h. Visitor's permits. Permits to visit classes as auditor are secured 
upon recommendation of the head of the department in which th& major 
work is taken and the rtpproval of the Dean of the Graduate College. 
They are issued by the Registrar. 
• 
OLASSIFIOATION IN ABSENTIA 
· Graduate credit is not allowed for correspondence courses. In excep· 
tional ca'Ses permission may be granted to students who have been in 
residence in the Graduate College to do a. limited amount of work In 
absentia... The total credit thus obtained cannot exceed that previously 
gained in residence. Credit thus obtained will not be counted as residence 
credit. The cases where this is allowed o.ra confined practically to re-
search problems such as agricultural surveys, and ecological surveys in 
botany and zoology which can best be carried on in the field under the 
supervision of the student's major department. Permission to classify 
in absentia must be given by fhe heacl of the student's major department 
and approved by the Dean of the Graduate College. Classification ln 
absentia is completed as follows: • 
n.. Preliminary classification. Standa.rd classification cards listing the 
research subjects in which the student is to be classi1lcd are signed in 
triplicate by the individual under whom the major work is taken and 
the head of the major department, then forwarded to the Dean of the 
Graduate College. These should be marked plainly, •'In Absentia.'' 
b. Payment of fees. The student will forward the required fee of $1 
per credit to the Dean of the Graduate College. This fee will be paid to 
the Treasurer of the college, who will issue the registration card to the 
Dean. 
c. Repetition of classification. One classification and registration only 
will be required during any single school yeaT, except 1n case of change 
of classification. 
FEES 
1. Matriculation fee. $10.00. This is paid once only, upon first enter-
ing Iowa State College. Students matriculating in the summer session 
may defer payment of the matriculation fee until such time as they en· 
roll in another quarter of the school year, or are admitted to candidacy 
for a degree to be conferred in the summer session. 
2. Registration fee* The registration fee for each of the Fall, Winter 
and Spring Quarters is $30.00, for each term of the 1926 Summer Session 
$15.00. (For members of the staff the registration fee for each of the 
Fa.11, Winter and Spring Quarters is $10.00, and for each term of the 
1926 Summer Session, $10.) 
3. Graduation fee. $15.00. This includes diploma fee. 
4.. Thesis binding fee. All candidates for advanced degrees pay a 
thesis binding fee of $2.00. 
5. Ref1lllds upon withdrawal. Students who withdraw from college 
be.f.ore the close of a quarter will obtain an Order to Settle from the 
Registrar, Room 107, Central Building, which order shall be filed with 
the Treasurer. The refund will be made at the end of the quarter. 
6. Breakage deposit. In addition to his fees the student will deposit 
$10 with the Treasurer at the beginning of his college course to insure 
the College age.inst excessive breakage of laboratory apparatus and ex-
cessive use of laboratory supplies. It is understood, however, that the 
•Out-of-state tuition la not charged to members of the staff. 
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College may charge the student in extreme cases more than the $10 deppsit 
if justified by the breakage or damage which ?cc1;1rs. This fee when not 
used will be refunded six weeks after the beginning of the next re~ula.r 
quarter, when the roll for that qu~rter s~o~s that th~ student is no 
longer registered in the College. This deposit is not required of members 
of the staff. 
DEGREES 
The higller degrees conferred by the Iowa S~ate College a~e Mas~er of 
Sci~nce, and Doctor of Philosophy; the prof ess1onal deg~ees m Engmeer-
ing are Agricultural Engineer (A.~.), Arch;itectural Engine~r .<4rch: E.), 
Ceramic Engineer (Cer. E.), Chemical Engineer (Ch. ~.), C1v1l Engineer 
(C. E.), Electrical Engineer (E. E.), Engineer of Mines (E. M.,) Me.-
chanical Engineer ( M. E.) ; the professional degrees in Agriculture are 
Master of Agriculture (M. Agr.), Master of Forestry (M. F.), and 
Agricultural Engineer (A.E.). 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE MASTER OF SCIENCE 
The requirements of paragraphs 1-9 inclusive below must be met by 
all candidates for the degree Master of Science, except that special re-
quirements nR to minor work for those taking major work in Vocational 
Education must be met in accordance with paragraph 11 below. In ex-
ceptionn..l cases men who are properly qualified may pursue work leading 
to the degree Master of Science and Doctor of Veterinary Medicine 
coincidently in accordance with paragraph 12 below. 
1. B.eRidence. At }('ast one year must be spent in resident graduate 
work. Students who do all their resident graduate work in summer 
sessions may meet this requirement by resiclence during four summer 
terms of six weeks each. 
2. Credits. At l('ast forty-five hours of cr()ditable graduate work or 
their equivalent must be completed, not less than one-half of which 
must hP- taken in residence at this in~titutiun. 
3. Distribution of credits between major and minor. A minimum of 
thirty credit hours shall be completed in the major work. Minor work 
is usually required; it may be taken in the same department as the ma-
jor, but in a distinct subdivision of that department. 'fhe e},,,act num-
ber of credit hours in minor work is not prescribed. 
4. Split ·Major. Major work may, upon , special recommendation of 
the departments concerned and upproval of the Denn, be taken in two 
closely relntN1 'lcpnrtments. In such c.a.ses a minor is optionai. 
5. Modern Language. Except where specifically waived in the de-
scription ot requirements of tho student's major department in the Grad-
uate C'ntnlogue, n satisfactory rending knowledge of French or German 
must be certifi('d to by the head of the Department of Modern Languages 
prior to admission to <'nndidncy. In special cases upon the recommenda-
tion of the head of the department in which the major work is taken 
and approval of the Dean, some other foreign language of particular 
vo.lua to the work of the candidate may be substituted for French or 
German. 
6. Grad~te subject.s. Credit in major wn~k en~ be secured only by 
the completion of subJects chosen from the hst given in the Graduate 
Catalogue headed ''Open to graduates only. Major or minor '' and 
"Open to graduates and advanced uniler-graduates. Mnjor or ~inor." 
Subjects for which minor credit is desired may be chosen from either 
of the lists mentioned above and from the list headed ''Open to grad-
uates for minor only.'' 
Other subjects (listed as supporting subjects) may be taken but not 
credited toward an advanced degree. 
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7. Admission to candidacy. A student registered in the Graduate 
College may become n. candidate for the degree Master of Science by 
conforming to the following regulations: 
a.. Preliminary residence J:equirements. The student must have been 
registered in the Graduate College for at least one quarter. 
b. Application. A blank form requesting admission to candidacy 
may be secured from the Dean. This application must be approved and 
signed by the head of the department in which the major subject is 
offered and by all other members of the faculty under whom the student 
has done work in support of his candidacy, and must include certification 
that all modern language requirements have been met. Final approval 
of th-e candidacy will be determined by the Graduate Committee. 
c. When completed. Candidacy must be completed and approved at 
least one quarter or term before the conferring of the Master's degree. 
8. Examination. Final examination shall be taken on all graduate 
work including thesis. This examination shall be iu charge of the 
student's advisory committee. It will ordinarily be oral, but may be 
written in whole or in part as determined by the committee in charge. 
'rhe purpose of this examination is to determine the candidate's general 
fitness and preparation. This examination sha.ll be held at such time 
and place as are appointed by the Dean, and shall be completed at least 
one week prior to the close o:f the quarter in which the degree is to be 
granted. 
The report of the examination after it has been signC\d by all :mem-
bers of the committee will be forwarded promptly to the Dean of the 
Graduate College. 
9. Thesis. Thesis is required by all departments. 
10. 0. K. Slips. Upon completion of other requirements the co.nd1-
<lates will secure from the office of the registrar an '' 0. K. Slip.'' This 
must be filled out completely and returned to the Registra~ by the date 
indicated thereon. 
11. Special requirements for students taJdng ma.jor work in Vocational 
Education. Students who have completed technical courses of study in 
agriculture, home economics or engineering may take work in accordance 
with paragraphs 2 and 3 above. 
Students who are graduates of non-technical couTses must meet the 
requirements of paragraph 3 above, but in addition must compJcte a 
minimum of 30 credit hours in agriculture, in home economics; or in 
trades and industries as minor work. The subjects required are listed 
under Vocational Education in the Graduate Catalogue. 
12. Special regulations for students 1n Vetertnaiy Medicine. Special-
ly qualified graduates in scientific courses of study, when the request has 
been approved by the Dean of Veterinary Medicine and the Denn of the 
Graduate College, may pursue work coincidently looking toward the de-
grees Master of Science and Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. The major 
graduate work of such student must be completed in subjects not re· 
quired in the undergraduate course in Veterinary Medicine. A student 
taking advantage of this opportunity will classify both with the De~n 
of Veterinary Medicine and the Dean of the Graduate College. 
REQumEME?iTS FOR THE DEGREE DOCTOR OF 
PHILOSOPHY 
The primary requirements for the degree Doctor of Philosophy are 
three: (1) High attainment and proficiency of the candidate in his 
chosen :field, (2) The development of a theRis which shall be a real con· 
tribution to knowledge and which shall show power of independent and 
creative thought and work, and (3) The successful passing of examina· 
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tions over the field of the candidate's major work in detail, with a so.tis· 
factory showin~ of his preparation in related and minor .subjects. 
Upon admission of the graduate student to work looking towa~d the 
degree Doctor of Philosophy, the Dean of the Gr8:duate College .will ap-
point a committee of the Graduate Faculty to be in charge of his work. 
'!'his committee shall consist of the fallowing: The faculty memb.er who 
will be in ch-n.rge 8f t~e major rose.arch (cha~rman), re~resentatives of 
the departments in which both maJor and minor work is to be taken, 
and such other representatives of the Graduate Faculty as may be ap-
pointed by th:& Dean. This committee shall file with the Dean of the 
Graduate College and the head ·of the major department an outline of the 
course to be pursued by the student. 
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy may be conferred upon candidates 
who have met the following requirements: 
I. Residence. A minimum of three years in graduate study, of which 
one-half at least is to be in residence, except that in special cases the 
residence requirement at this institution may be reduced to one year. 
The degree will be conferred not solely as a result of faithful study over 
any period, but for research work of a scholarly character, and the suc-
cessful passing of all examinations. 
II. Major and minor work. Major work shall be taken in one depart-
ment or subdivision of a department, or, ill' exceptional cases, in two 
closely related subjects. A first and second minor shall be chosen, or 
one minor only if the major is divided. The total minor work should 
represent from one-fourth to one-third of the work for the degree. One 
of the minors shall be taken in a separate department from that in which 
the major is ta.ken. 
llL Modem languages: A satisfactory reading knowledge of French 
nnd Gorman must be certified by the head of the Department of Modem 
Lnngunges before admission to candidacy. In special cases, upon recom· 
rnendation of the head of the department in which the major work is 
ta.ken, another language may be substituted for either French or Ger-
man. 
IV. Graduate subjects. Credit in major work can be secured only by 
the completion of subjects chosen from the lists headed ''Open to grad· 
uates. Major or minor.'' During the last two years of the graduate work 
the subjects selected generally should be from the list headed ''Open to 
Graduates only. Major or minor.'' Subjects for which minor credit is al· 
lowed mn.y be selected from either of the lists mentioned above and from 
tho list headed ''Open to graduates for minor only.'' Supporting sub-
jects not allowed for graduate credit are frequently advisable. 
V. Prelfmfnary eia.mfnation and admission to candidacy. The student 
must pass satisfactorily a. preliminary examination before admission to 
cn.ndidn.cy for the degree. It must be- passed at least two quarters (pre-
ferably three quarters) before the final examination. The dates and 
p~aces for this ex~minn:tion will be fixed by the Denn upon reeommenda.-
t1on of t.he comnuttee in charge. The form, whether written or oral or 
both, wiJl be determined ~ th0 committee. Upon the satisfactory pass· 
ing of the preliminary examination, the committee will file with the Dean 
and the head of the major department a statement of additional require-
ments to be met bv the stu<lont before the final examination and shall 
recommend admission to candidacy. ' 
The preliminary examination should satisfy the committee as to the 
student's knowlerl{!le of the subjects ta.ken in the major and minor fields 
· and n.ny other sub;i~cts essential or prerequisite to a. satisfactory under-
stanchnf? of the mn.1or field. An answer to the following queries should 
be sought: Does the preparation of the student indicate that he has the 
background, training, and ability necessary to carry on research with a 
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reasonable probability of success t Is the research topic chosen satie· 
factory and suitable! Has a satisfactory start been made upon itt Does 
tbie student have that knowledge of literature and command of foreign 
languages desirable f 
VI. Thesis. A thesis shall be completed on some topic connected with 
the major subject. To be acceptable it must constitute a real contribu· 
tion to knowledge. Publication of the thesis privately by the candidate 
or by a standard scientific journal is required. One hundred copies of 
the published thesia. shall be deposited in the college library. 
If the published thesis is not available for deposit at the time the de· 
gree is sought, the candidate will deposit with the Librarian two type· 
written copies of the thesis, and shall deposit with the Treasure an ade· 
qua.ta financial guarantee to insure the printing in approved form of 100 
copies. 
VIL Examination. Final examination shall be taken on all graduate 
work including thesis. This examination shall be conducted by the 
student's advisory Graduate Committee with sueh other members of the 
faculty as may be designated by the Dean. It will be written or oral, or 
both, as determined by the committee. The examination or examinations 
shall be held at such times and places as are appointed by the Dean, and 
shall be compleVed at least one week prior to the close of the q~rter in 
• which the degree is to be granted. 
The committee will certify to the Dean of the Graduate College the 
results of the examination. 
VIII. 0. K. Slip. Upon completion of other requirements, the candi· 
date will secure from the office of the Registrar an '' 0. K. Slip.'' This 
must be filled out completely and returned to the Registrar by the date 
indicated thereon. 
PROFiESSIONAL DEGREES IN AGBIOULTUBE 
The professional degrees of Master of Agriculture, Master of Forestry, 
and Agricultural Engineer are granted as a recognition of high profes· 
sional standing and attainment. They are granted only upon the initiative 
of the Faculty in Agriculture, and not upon the initiative of the candi· 
date. 
The requirements for the professional oogree Master of Agriculture, 
Agricultural Engineer, and Master of Forestry, are as follows: 
1. The completion of a standard co11egiate course in Agriculture, 
Agricultural Engineering (or its equivalent), or 'Forestry, followed by 
not less than five years of eminently successful experience in some phase 
of practical or professional agriculture, agricultural engineering, or 
forestry. 
2. Admission to candidacy. Upon recommendation of the Faculty in 
Agriculture and approval of the Dean of Agriculture transmitted to the 
Dean of the Graduate College the latter will issue a statement of ad· 
mission to candidacy. This must be completed at least three months be· 
fore the degree is conferrea. The title of the thesis should also be filed 
at this time. 
3. Completion of a satisfactory thesis. Two copies of an acceptable 
thesis in approved form shall be filed with the .head of the department 
in which the under-graduate's major work was done. When approved by 
the head of this department and by the Dean of Agriculture they shall 
be filed with the Librarian. . 
4. The approval of the Faculty in Agriculture n.nn of the Graclun.te 
Faculty, except that candidates for the degree Agricultural Engineer 
shaJl also secure the approval of the Faculty in Engineeripg. 
5. The candidate must present himself at commencement in order to 
secure his degree. 
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PROFESSIONAL DEGREES IN ENGINEERING 
The professional degree in Engineering is .granted as a. recognition of 
professional standing, development a~d att~mzru:nts. It is granted only 
to those holding the .Bachelor degree in Engmeenng from the Iowa State 
Cqllcge or from an instituti?n of e~ual ~tanding. . . 
"the professional degrees in Engineermg are: Architectural Engineer 
(Arch. E.), Agricultural Engineer (A. E.), Ceramic Engine.er (C'er .. E.), 
Chemical Engineer (Ch. E.), Civil Engineer ( C. E.), Electncal Engineer 
(E. E.), Mechanical Engineer (M. ~.), Engineer o! -~ne~ (E .. M.), 
Tho requirements for the prof ess1onal degrees m Engineenng are as 
follows: 
1. Completion of a standard four-year course in Engineering at Iowa 
State College or another institution of equal standing, leading to a Bach-
elor's degree usually, though not necessarily, corresponding to the pro-
fessional degree sought. 
2. Five years of experience in a responsible professional position, ex-
cept that engineers who hold a Master's degree in Engineering may qual-
ify by one year of experience. 
3. Admission to candidacy. This must be completed at least three 
months before tho degree is sought. Application in writing shall be 
made to the Dean of Engineering. This application shall contain a com-
plete record of tho professional work of the candidate and of his prelim- • 
inary trn.ining, and the title of his thesis. When approved by the Dean 
of Engineering, and the head of the department in which the degree is 
sought, and filed with the Dean of the Graduate College, admission to 
can<liclacy will be certified by tho latter. 
4. Completion of a satisfactory thesis. Two copies of an acceptable 
thesis in approved form shall be filed with the heau of the candidate's 
major cl~pnrtrnent. Wbcn approved by the head of thi!i department and 
by the Dean of Engineering these copies shall be filed with the Librarian. 
5. The approvnl of the Faculty in Engineering and of the Graduate 
Faculty, except that candidates for the degree Agricultural Engineer 
shall secure also the approval of the Faculty in Agriculture, and that 
cnndidnte for the degree Chemical Engineer shall secure also the approval 
of th~ Faculty in Industrial Rcience. 
6. The cnndidnte must present himself at commencement in order to 
secure his degree. 
FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
Scholarships and fellowships have been established for the encourage-
ment of graduate work nnd the promotion of research. They are open 
to graduates of approved colleges who have the requisite under-graduate, 
and in some cases, graduate preparation. 
Application blanks for fellowships and scholarships may be secured 
from the Denn of the Graduate College, and should be filed in his office. 
Full grnduate credit will be allowed scholars and fellows. 
Teaching Scholarships. Stipend $270 per year. These may be offered 
by ~h? departments of the College. . Scholars will be expected to teach 
a mm1mum of three hours p('r week m the class room or six hours in the 
laboratory or perform equivalent allotted duties for the department grant-
ing the scholarship. 
Teaching Fellowships. Atipend $540 per vear. The scientific and most 
CYf th<> technical departments of the College may each offer one or more 
teaching fellowships. Fellows will be expected to teach a minimum of 
five hours per week in class room or ten to twelve hours in the labor-
atory, or perform equivalent allotted duties for the department granting 
the fellowship. 
Research Fellowships and Scholarships. Many of the sections of the 
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agricultural and engineering experim-ent stations, the Department of 
Veterinary Research and certain college departments may oiler research 
scholarships and fellowships. The stipend for a research scholarship is 
$270 per year. For o. research fellowsqip the stipend is $540 per year. 
The latter is not commonly awarded except to those who have already 
had some graduate training. Research fellows are expected to do their 
major work largely in connection with the experiment station research 
work being carried on. It is expected that they shall observe and be on 
duty during experiment station hours during the college year except for 
such time as is required for the minor and supporting work. 
Research Assistant in the State Historical Society of Iowa.. Arrange-
ments have been made with the State Historical Society of Iowa where-
by properly qualified students may, upon recommendation of the professor 
in charge of History and ai.>proval by the Society, be appointed to the 
position of research assistant in the economic history of American agri-
culture. The honorarium allowed for this position by the Society is 
dependent upon the training and qualifications of the assistant and the 
·amount of time given to research. 
Special Research a.nd Industrial Fellowships. Each year several re-
search fellowships are offered either by the College or by other agencies 
for the study of special industrial pToblems. The stipend varies with 
the nature and imports.nee of the work and the preparation of the fellow. 
Time of Awa.rd.in.g. Applications shQuld, in general, be filed before 
April 1st of each year. 
GRADUATE WORK BY MEMBERS OF STAFF 
Members of Staff on Full Time Employment. Any member of the in-
structional or extension staffs of the grade of assistant or instructor, sub-
ject to the approval of the head of his department, or any member of 
the investigational stafrs of corresponding grade, subject to the approval 
of the chief of his section, may carry not to exceed five credit hours of 
graduate work per quarter, provided such does not interfere with his 
oth~r duties. This privilege may be extended to members of tho in-
structional staff of the grade of assistant professor, or to members of 
investigational staffs of equivalent grade, upon approval of the Dcn.n 
concerned and of the President. 
Members of Staff on Part Time Employment. All adjustments as to 
amount of work to be ta.ken for credit by members of the staff on part 
time shall be fixed at time of employment. In general, one additional 
credit hour of graduate work may be carried for ea.ch diminution by one 
twelfth from full lime employment. 
CLUBS 
An active Grailunte Club is maintained including in its membership all 
students in the Graduate Colleg~. Many departments maintain scminnrs. 
colloquia., etc., for the presentation of scientific programs. Branches of 
various national engineering societies serve ns technical clubs in some 
departments. Several of the honorary fraternities, particularly the grad· 
uate honor society. Sigma Xi, the honorary chemical fraternity, Phi 
Lambda Upsilon, the Ames section of the American Chemical Society, 
and the Iowa Section of the American Society of Agronomy, offer many 
programs for the presentation of research. 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
Agricultural Economics (For description, see page 77) 
Agricultural Engineering 
The department offers major work for the degree :Master of Science 
and minor work for students majoring in other departments. There is 
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also offered an outlined year of graduate work 1-eading t~ the degree 
Master of Science It certifies candidates for the professional degree 
Agricultural Engin~er. The prerequisite for graduate work ~s the equiv-
alent of the undergraduate subjects in which. classification is request.ad. 
The. modern language requirement may he waived upon reeommendation 
of the head of the department. 
For description of subjects, see page 94. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 101, 102, 108, 104, 106a, 106b, 107a, 107b,. 
108a, 108b. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 61, 62, 6Sa, 6Sb, 71, 72, 77, 84, 85, 87. . . 
Anfmal Husbandry 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science in 
animal nutrition, animal production, animal breeding, meats, daiey hus-
bandry and poultry husbandry, major worK' for the degree Doctor of 
Philosophy in animal production and applied nutrition, and in dairy 
husbandry; and minor work for students majoring in other departments. 
It certi1les for the professional degree Master of Agriculture. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of an under-
graduate course in Animal Husbandry substantially equivalent to that 
required for the Bachelor's degree in this institution, in the subjects 
in which the student is requesting classification. He should have a gen-
eral knowledge of zoology and chemistry, both inorganic and organic. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head of the departmnt. 
Stuaents majoring in animal husbandry will usually minor in veterinary 
physiology, physiological chemistry, genetics, or daieying. 
For description of subjects, see page ·104. 
()pen to graduates only. Major or minor. 500, 501, 503, 605. 610, 511, 515, 520. 
Open to graduates and advanced under-graduates. Major or minor. 201, 202, 203, 
204, 207, 211, 800, 310, 313, 418, 420, 426, 428, 
Open for minor only to graduates. 218, 231, 288, 285, 250, 260, 270, 312, 408, 410, 
416, 416, 419, 425, 434. 
Applied Art 
The department oft'-ers major work leading to the degree Master of 
Science, and Jµinor work to students majoring in other departments. 
Students desiring to major in this department must satisfy the pre-
requisites for courses giving graduate credit. 
The Modern Language requirement for the degree Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
For description of subjects, see page 176. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 680, 586. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 138c, 134b, 
185b, 185c, 140. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 187b. 
Architectural Engineering 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of 
Seienco in architectural engineering and rural structures and minor work 
. to students majoring in other departments. There is al~o offered an out-
lined year of graduate work leading to the degree Master of Science. It 
certifies f?1: the profe.ssional de~ree ~rchitectural Engineer. 
Prerequisite t? ma.JO! work in t~1s ~epartment is completion of a 
standard course 1n architectural engineenng, substantially equivalent to 
that required of undergraduates in t.his institution. 
The modern lnnguag<' requirements for the Master's degree may be 
wn.i vecl upon recommendation of the head of the department 
For description of subjects, see page 109. • 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 690, 691, 592. 
·'7~pen to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 454, 455, 471, 
48
P.pcn for minor only to graduates, 223, 250, 251, 262, 324, 882, 333, 834, 361, 862, 868, 
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Bacteriology 
The department offers major work for the degrees :Master of Science 
and Doctor of Philosophy in physiological, systematic, soil, dairy, veter· 
inary, sanitary, and household bacteriology; and minor work for students 
majoring in other departments. 
Specific prerequisites of major students are the completion of at least 
one thorough course in general bacteriology, chemistry including in or· 
ganic and organic, and physics. Physiological and physical chemistry 
are adviped. Students majoring in soil bacteriology should have com· 
pleted subjects in soils substantially equivalent to tho~e required of 
undergraduates in the cour.se in Fa.rm Crops and Soils at this institution. 
Students majoring in dairy bacteriology should have completed subjects 
in dairying required of undergraduate students in dairying. · 
:Minor work is recommended in veterinary pathology and histology, 
physiologfoal, physical, and sanitary che·m.istry, plant physiology and 
pathology, soils, dairying, or dietetics. 
For description of subjects, see page 111. 
Open t.o graduates only. Major or minor. 81, 78, 74, 76, 148, 144, 178, 262, 36', 
855, 881, 882. 
Open to graduates and advanced undel'graduatee. Major or minor. 7. 8, 86a, 86b, 
86c, 56, 64, 65, 102, 118, 114, 119, 15lia, 156b, 157. 161, 851, 862, 868, 871, 872. 
Open for minor only t.o graduates, S, 61a, 51b. 
Botany 
The department offers major work for the degrees :Master of Science 
and Doctor of Philosophy in pathology, morphology, physiology, sys-
tematic and economic botany; alld minor work for students majoring in 
other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is tb.e completion of at least 
thirty undergraduate credit hours in botany. In certain cases under· 
graduate subjects in bacteriology farm crops, or horticulture may be 
in part substituted for botany. Students majoring in plant physiology 
should present undergraduate credits in inorganic and organic chemistrr,-
and if practicable in physiological chemistry. Students majoring 1n 
plant pathology should present. undergraduate credits in bacteriology, 
organic chemistry, and whenever practicable in either horticulture or 
farm crops. 
Students majoring in botany will usually select their minor from sub· 
jects offered in bacteriology, physiological and physical chemistry, phys· 
ics, zoology and entomology, genetics, farm crops, horticulture, forestry, 
or geology. 
For description of subjects, see page 114. 
Open t.o graduates only. Major or minor. 149, 206, 323, 824, 328, 881, 411c, 416, 462. 
Open t.o graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 188A, 188B, 
143, 144, 145, 146, 148, 201, 202, 208, 206, 207, 822, 826, 827, 832, 888, 410, 411, 41S, 
420, 480, 450, 606, 608. 
Open for minor only t.o graduates. 142, 200, 800, 820. 
Ceramic Engineering 
The department offers major work for the degree :Master of Science 
in ceramic engineering, and minor work for students majoring in other 
departments. There is also offered an outlined year of graduate work 
1eading to the degree Master of Science. It certifies for the prof essionel 
degree Ceramic Engineer. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work in this department is the com-
pletion of a course of study substantially ~quivalent to that required of 
undergraduate students in ceramics at this institution. 
For tlescrlptlon of subjects, see page 120. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 610, 611, 612. 
Open t.o graduates or advanced undetgraduates. Mador or mtnor. 400, 420. 
Open for minor onb- t.o sraduat.es. 828, 404, 405a. 4051>. 
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Chemical Engineering 
The department offers major wo~k for t~e d~grees Mas~er of Science 
and Doctor of Philosophy in chemical engineerin~, and Jlllnor work for 
students majoring in other departments. There is also offere~ an out-
lined year of graduate work leading to the degree Master of Science. It 
certifies for the professional degree Chemical Engineer .. 
Prerequisite to major graduate study is the completion of an under-
graduate course in chemical engineering, or technical chemistry, the sub-
stantial equivalent of that offered at .this ins~itution. . . 
:Minor work will usually be taken m chemistry, mechamcal engineer-
ing, civil engineering, electrical engineering, ceramics, mathematics, 
physics, or bacteriology. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
For description of subjects, see page 122. 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor. 123, 482, 601, 602, 608, 611, 612, 
618. 
Open to graduate and advanced undergraduat.es. Major or minor. 361, 362, 363, 411, 
412, 418, 421, 422, 428, 48la, 43lb, 432a, 432b, 482c, 442, 460, 461, 472, 473, 493. 
Chemistcy . 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science 
and Doctor of Philosophy in applied inorganic, analytical, physical, or-
ganic, food, sanitary, textile, soil, plant, enzyme, physiological, nutritional 
and dairy chemistry; and minor work to students majoring in other de-
partments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate study is the completion of undergrad-
uate work in chemistry which is substantially equivnlent to that re-
quired of undergraduate students in chemistry at this institution. Stu-
dents should also, preferably, have completed a year's work in collegiate 
physics and n year's work in calculus. 
For description of subjects, see page 126. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 617a, 617b, 617c, 62la, 62lb, 62lc, 663a, 
663b, 663c, 676a, 676b, 610, 620a, 620b, 620c, 621, 666a, 666b, 671a, 67lb, 67lc, 768a, 
768b, 769a, 769b, 769c, 760a, 760b, 766a, 766b, 766c, 767a, 767b. 767c, 773a, 778b, 
773c, 804a, 804b, 804c, 806a, 806b, 805c, 841, 901. 
Open to graduates or advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 523a, 523b, 523c, 
680, 681. 657a, 658a, 658b. 702, 703a, 703b, 704, 710, 790, 893a, 803b. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 640, 56la, 56lb, 561c, 695a, 595b, 597a, 597b, 
606a, 606b, 606c, 651a, 651b, 65lc, 700, 701, 721, 722, 730a, 730b, 730c, 765a, 755b, 755c, 
77laa, 771b, 77lc, 774, 788, 802, 806. 
Civil Engineering 
The depnrtmcmt offers major work for the degree l\iiaster of Science 
in nil of the pr~n.cipal ~ubdivision~ of civil enginee~ing such as sanitary, 
strU:ctur~l, mumc1pnl, .highway, ra1lwny, transportation and hydro-electric 
cngrnccrrng; n.nd maJor ~ork for th~ de~ree Doctor of Philosophy in 
structural, sanitary and highway engrneenng; and minor work for stu-
dents majoring in other departments. There is also offered an outlined 
year of graduate work lending to the degree Master of Science. It certi-
fies for tho professional degree Civil Engineer. 
Students expecting to mnjor in civil engineering should have completed 
a course of study substantially equivalent to that required of undergrad-
unt<' students in civil engineering nt this institution, and should present 
prerequisite undergraduate subjects necessary for the particular line 
chosen. 
Sturlcnts who major in civil engineering will usually select minor work 
from the following departments: Mathematics, phy.sics, mechanical engi-
• Especially for manual training school teachers, vocational education teachers and 
kindergarten and public school teachers. ' 
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nearing, electrical engineering, chemical engineering, chemistry, bacter-
iology, geology, economics, a~ricultural engineering. 
The modern language requirements for the degree Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
For description of subjects, see page 134. 
Open to graduates only. Ma.ior or minor. 501, 602, 508, 611, 512, 613, 514, 516,• 
622, 623, 624, 626, 626, 681, 682, 688, 534, 636, 686, 641, 642, 648, 644, 6'6, 
646, 661, 662, 563, 666, 661, 662, 664, 666, 666, 571, 672, 678, 
&91, 692, 698. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Ma.ior or minor. 307. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 303, 306, 808, 309, 310, 311, 816, 817, 818, 819, 
320, 821, 322, 834, 386, 386, 401, 402, 403, 404, 406, 410, '11, 412, 418, 433, 436, 438, 
439, .uo. . 
• Dairying 
The department offers major work fo1· the degree :Mn.ster of Science in 
dairy plant management, dairy bacteriology, an<l manufncturc of dairy 
products; major work leading to the degree Doctor of Philosophy in 
dairy bacteriology; and minor work for students majoring in other de-
partments. It certifies for the professional degree Master of Agriculture. 
Students expecting to major in dairying should have undergraduate 
training substantially equivalont to that required of undergraduate stu-
dents in the course in dairying in this institution. 
For description of subjects, see page 141. 
Open t.o graduates only. Major or minor. 80 81, 82, SS, 84a,b, 90, 91, 148, 144. 
Open t.o graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 68, 61, 62, 63, 
102, 113, 114, 119. 
Open for minor only t.o graduates. 61, 62, 63, 54, 66, 67, 69. 
Economics, History, and Sociology 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science in 
agricultural economics, applied economics, economic history, and rural 
sociology; major work for the degree Doctor of Philosphy in agricultural 
economics; and minor work for students majoring in other departments. 
Students desiring to major in agricultural economics, applied economics, 
and rural sociology must present at least thirty undergraduate quarter-
crodit hours in this general field, nine of which may be in economic 
history. Those desiring to major in agricultural economics and rural 
sociology must present at least thirty undergraduate quarter-credit hours 
in this general field, nine of which may be in economic history. Those 
desiring to major in agricultural economics and rural sociology should 
present additional credits in agriculture. Students desiring to major in -
C"conomfo history must present at lea~t thirty undergraduate quarter-
credit hours in hist.or;v., nine of which, however, may be in economics. 
Each student majorfng in agricultural economicR, applied economics, or 
rural sociology, before being admitted to candidacy for an advanced 
degree must show proficiency in economic theory, finance, and statistics, 
anu at least one of the following: Economi'! history, sociology, and nc-
<>ounting. It is assumed that n part of this work will have been covered 
in undergraduate courses, and that the balance will be carried as gradu-
ate work in addition to work in tho field of his major choice in which 
his thesis shall be chosen. Graduate work in one or more of these lines 
i:ihnll be construed to Ratisfy the requirement of a minor. Arrang<mients 
are made for such students as wish to select a minor outside of the de-
partment. 
The modern language requirement for the degree :Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
For description of -subil?cts, see page 143. 
Open t.o graduates ontf. Major or minor. 
Agricultural Economics. 137a, 137b, 137c, 138a, 138b, 188c, 169. 
Applied Economics. 80. 
Economic Hlst.ory. 128, 806, 820. 
Rural Sociology. 360, 380. 
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Open t.o graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor· 
Agricultural Economics. 115, 123, 124, 126, 128, 129, 130, 13la, 182, 134, 185, 186. 
140, 141, 142, 145, 146, 160. 
Applied Economics. 52b, 58, 228, 226, 226, 227, 240, 290. 
Economic Hist.ory. 15, 27, 46, 126, 182, 146, 162. 
Rural Sociology. 316, 818, 822, 330, 384, 386, 340. 
• Open for minor only t.o graduates : 
Applied Economics. 62a, 64, 280. 
Hlst.ory and Government. 248, 266a, 256b, 276, 298. 
Rural Sociology. 306. 
Electrical Engineering 
The department offers major work ·leading to the degree :M:ast~r of 
Scienco in electrical engineering, advanced mathematical courses in al-
ternating currents, electric power transmission, and electric railways, 
and advnnced laboratory courses in the operating characteristics of 
electrical apparatus; minor work for students majoring in other tlepart-
monts. There is also offered an outlined year of graduate work leading 
to tho degree Master of Science. It certifies for the professional degree 
Electrical Engineer. 
Students desiring to major in electrical engineering should have taken 
undergraduate work substantially equivalent to that required of under-
graduate students iJil electrical engineering at this institution. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
Minor work is usually recommended in mechanical engineering, math· 
emo.tics, or physics. 
For description of subjects and outline of graduate year, see page 149. 
Open t.o graduates only. Major or minor. 621, 631, 641, 645, 561, 652, 663. 
Open to gra,duates or advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 479, 493, 494, 
495. 
Open for minor only t.o graduates. 818, 814, 318, 819, 820, 864, 866, 421, 422, 461, 
452, 568, 466, 457, 458, 476, 478. 
Engineering 
The department offers major work for the degrees Master of Science 
and Doctor of Philosophy in engineering valuation; and minor work for 
students majoring in other departments. 
For description of subjects, see page 164. 
Open to graduates on)y. Major or minor, 1101, 1103, 1104a, 1104b, 1104c. 
Open t.o graduates or advanced undergraduates for minor only. 402, 404, 407. 
Fa.rm Crops and Soils 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of 
S~ienc& i»: crop produ~tion, crop breedin~, soil phy~ics, soil fertility, 
soil bactenolop and s?1l m~nagell}~nt; maJor :work lea?ing to the degree 
Doctor of Philosophy in soil fertility and soil bactenology· and minor 
work for students majoring in other departments. It certifies for the 
professional degree Master of Agriculture. 
Prerequisite to major wor~ in the. department is the completion of 
undergraduate work substantially equivalent to that required of under-
graduate students m the course in farm crops and soils at this institu· 
tion. 
St6dents majoring in farm crops will usually minor in soils genetics 
or ~o~ny,. espe.ciall:>: in plant ph!siol~gy or plant pathology.' Student~ 
maJonng in soils will usually minor 1n chemistry farm crops botany 
bacteriology, agricu1tural engineering, or geology.' ' ' 
For deaerlptfon of subjects, see page 161. ' 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 
Farm Crops. 181. 182, 281, 282. 
SollL 181. 182, 255, 266, 281, 282, 35', 855, 381, 882, 465 481 482 
Open to araduat.es and advanced undergraduates. Major 0 ; mbior. • Farm Crops. 167. 252. • 
Solla. 268a,. 26Sb, 26Sc, 353. 
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Open for minor only t.o graduates. 
Farm Crops. 166, 156, 169, 162, 261. 
Soils. 151, 162, 162, 251, 262, 851, 862, 461, 462. 
Foods and Nutrition 
The department offers major work leading to the degree :Master of 
Science; and minor work for students majoring in other departments. 
Students desiring to major in this department must satisfy the prere· 
quisites for subjects giving graduate credit. 
The modern language requirement for the degree :Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
For description of subjects, see page 177. · 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 550, 566. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 852a, 862b, 
858, 854, 885, 856a. 856b. 
Forestey 
The department offers major work leading to the degree :Master of 
Science in fore st management, forest protection, and forest utilization; 
a one-year special graduate course leading to the degree :Master of 
Science; minor work for students majoring in other departments. It 
certifies for the professional degree Master of Forestry. 
Students desiring to major in this department should present forestry 
credits substantially equivalent to those required of undergraduate stu· 
dents &.t this institution. 
Minor work is usually recommended in botany, particularly plant 
pathology, agrostology, ecology, dendrology, or plant physiology, en· 
tomology, chemistry, soils, landscape architecture, or economics. 
For description of subjects, see page 167. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 91, 92, 98a, 98b, 98c, 94, 95, 96a. 96b, 
97. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 82, 88, 84, 86. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 78, 74a, 74b, 75, 80, 81, 85. 
Genetics 
The department offers major work for the degrees :Master of Science 
and Doctor of Philosophy in genetics; and minor work for students 
majoring in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of a thorough 
course of undergraduate study, either in a biological science, or in agri· 
culture. 
The mollern language requirement for the Master's degree ·may be 
waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
Students majoring in Genetics will ordinarily minor in botany, zoology, 
bacteriology, mathematics, animal husbandry, fa.rm crops, or horticulture. 
For description of subjects, see page 169. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 200. 
Open to graduates ~nd advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 122, 180, 140, 
150. 
Geology 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science in 
a~icultural geology" and mining geology; major work leading to tho 
degree Doctor of Philosophy in economic .geology and petrology; and 
minor work to students majoring in other departments. · 
Students who desire to major in geology should have completed under-
graduate credits in geology substantially equivaJent to those required of 
undergraduate students in mining engineering or in economic geology. 
Minor work is usually recommended in soils, mining engineering, chem· 
istry, zoology, or botany. 
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Open for minor only to graduates. 135. 
For description of subjects, see paa-e 170. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 510, 520. . . 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Ma3or or minor. 405, 419, 420, 
421, 422, 430, 450, 460. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 320, 410; 411. 
Horticulture and Landscape Architecture 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of . Science 
in general horticulture, pomology, veg.etable crops, landscape architecture, 
1loriculture, and plant breeding; maJor work for the degree J?o~tor ?f 
Philosophy in horticulture and minor work for ,students maJonng in 
other departments. It certifies for the professional degree Master of 
Agriculture. . 
Students desiring to major in this department should present credits 
in horticulture substantially equivalent to those secured by undergradu-
ate students in the course in horticulture at this institution. 
In some phases of the work the modern language requirem~~ts for the 
degree Master of Science may be waived upon recommendation of the 
head of the department. 
Students majoring in horticulture will usually take minor work in 
soils, genetics, botany, (physiology, pathology, or morphology), entomol-
ogy, chemistry or agricultural economics. 
For description of subjects, see page 187. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 
Hort. 79, 178, 278, 378. 
Landscape Architecture. 178. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. Hort. 7 4, 80, 
81, 161, 162, 261, 269, 868. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 
Horticulture 168. 
Landscape Architecture. 121a, 121b, 121c, 122a, 122b, 122c, 132, 138. 
Household Administration 
The department offers major work leading to the degree of Master of 
Science in household equipment, child care and training, home manage-
ment and economic problems of the home; and minor work for students 
majoring in other departments. 
Students desiring to major in this department must satisfy the pre-
requisites for courses giving graduate credit. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
For description of subjects, see page 178. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 570, 576. 
Open t8 graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 470a, 470b, 
474b, 475. 
Institutional Administration 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of 
Science in the field of institutional cookery, institutional equipment and 
institutional management. · 
Minor work ~s. offered fo.r st~den~s majoring in other departments. 
Students desiring to rnaJor m this department must satisfy the pre-
requisites for subjects giving graduate credit. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. . 
For description of subjects, see page 179. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 560, 666. 
Open t.o graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 367d. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 367b, 357c. 
Library 
The library affords facilities for bibliographic research in the scientific 
literature of the departments giving graduate instruction. The single 
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class subject offered may be allowed as either major or minor credit in 
any department. 
For description of subjects, see page 198. 
Open to graduates. Major or minor. 12. 
Ma.thematics 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of 
Science in applied mathematics, and minor work to students majoring in 
other departments. 
Students desiring to major in this department should present at least 
15 quarter-credit hours of work in mathematics beyond calculus. It is 
desirable that this should include differential equations, solid analytic 
geometry, and theory of equations. 
Minor work is usually required in physics, chemistry, engineering or 
certain phases of agriculture .. 
For description of subjects, see page 199. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 107, 109a, 109b, 118a, 118b, 116, 116a, 
116b. 120a, 120b~ 123a, 128b, 124, 126a, 126b, 126, 128a, 128b, 180, 181., 188a, 188b, 
184a,. 184b, 186. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 100, 102, 108, 104, 
106a, 106b, 108, llOa, llOb, 111, 112a, 112b, 114a, • 
114b, 118, 121, 127, 129a, 129b, 182. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 12, 117a, 117b. 
Mechanical Engineering 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Scien~e in 
mechanical engineering, in gas and steam engineering, heating and venti-
lation, machine designing, railway mechanical engineering, and automo-
bile engineering; minor work for students majoring in other depa.rtmente. 
There is also offered an outlined year of graduate work leading to the 
degree Master of Science. It certifies for the prof es.sional degree M-e-
chanical Engineer. 
Students desiring to major in this department should have completed 
an undergraduate course of study substantially equivalent to that re-
quired of undergraduates in mechanical engineering at this institution. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head o.f the department. 
Minor work is usually recommended in civil engineering, electrical 
engineering, agricultural engineering, mathematics, physics, psychology 
or economics. 
For description of subjects, see page 203. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. G14, Gl6;. G17, G22, G44, G47, G48, 
G62, G7 4, G'77, G78, G82. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates.'Major or minor. 411, 418, 418, 428, 
428, 441, 444, 446, 446, 461, 466, 461, 468, 471, 476, 479, 481, 493, 
498. i .. 
Mining Engineering 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of 
Science in mining engineering and minor work which is open to students 
majoring in other departments. There is also off<?red n.n outlined year of 
graduate work leading to the degree Master of Science. It certifies for 
the professional degree Engineer of Mines. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 24, 64, 84, 312, 815, 818, 842, 846, 872, 876, 884, 
414. 416, 419, 469, 491. 
For description of subjects, see page 211. 
Open to srraduates only. Major or mlnor. 416, 601, 608, 504, 1506. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 306, 806, 820, 401, 402, 404, 406, 406, 410, 411, 
412, 420, 421, 422, 424. 
Pbyslcal Education fot women 
Th~ department offers minor work for students majoring in other de· 
partments. 
For description of subject.s, see Pa&e 216. 
Open for minor only to ~aduat.es. 196, 19'1, 198, 204, 8011 
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Physics 
The department oilers ~o.jor W?rk lea~Ung to ~he degree.a 1\Jaster of 
Science and Doctor of Philosophy m applied physics; and minor work to 
students majoring in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work in physics are th~ c~llege course 
in general physics, at least a Y~8;r 's laboratory. course. 1n i~troductory 
physical measurements, and additional courses in physics with a total 
·of at least ten credit hours. Mathematics thwugh calculus, and chemis-
try are also required. . 
Minor work is usually recommended in mathematics, chemistry, me-
chanics, or engineering subjects. 
For description of ~ubjects, see page 219. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 444, 445, 447, 448a, 448b, A49a, 449b, 
459, 461, 462, 468. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 816, 828, 824, 325, 
826, 327, 828, 329, 480, 481, 482, 488, 440, 441, 442, 460. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 814, 815, 317, 818, 819, 820, 321, 322. 
Psychology 
The pepartment oilers minor work only to students majoring in other 
departments. 
For description of subjects, see page 221. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 14, 21B, 22B, 25, 80, 81, 86, 40, 41, 45, 60. 
Textiles and Clothing 
The department oilers major work leading to the degree Master of 
Science; and minor work for students majoring in other departments. 
Students desiring to major in this department mu~t satisfy the pre-
requisites for subjects giving graduate credit. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science 
may be waived upon the recommendation of the head of the department. 
For description of subjects, see page 180. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 640, 546. 
Open to graduates and advanced graduates. Major or minor. 245, 250a, 260b, 
472a, 472b. 
Trades and Industries 
The department oilers major work leading to the degree of Master of 
Science in trades and industries, and minor work for students majoring 
in other departments. 
Students desiring to major in trades and industries must be graduates 
of the undergraduate course in trades and industries, or of a recognized 
. four-year collegiate course in ·industrial or manual arts, or they must 
present with the Bachelor's degree, twenty quarter-credits in trades and 
industries (including manual training) and fifteen credits in psychology 
and education, or offer a substantial equivalent. 
The foreign language requirement for the degree Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
Major work is to be selected from the subjects in Trades and Indus-
tries and in Mechanical Engineering, and minor work is recommended 
to be selected from subjects in vocational education. 
For description of subjects in Trades and IndU$tries, see page 229. 
Open to graduate& only. Major or minor. 520, 621. 542, 548, 544. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor 17, 41, 141a, 
1411>. 141c. • 
Veterinary Anatomy 
The deparf;men~ offers i;naj~~ work for the degrees :Master of Science 
and Doctor <!f ~hil~soph~ in histology and ~oss. anatomy; minor work for 
students maJonng 1n animal husbandry, biological chemistry pathology: 
physiology, zoology, a!ld bacteriology. ' ', 
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Fof descrb:>tion of subjects, see page 234. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. '118, '114, '116. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 110. 111, 120, 
121, 180, 212, 222, 282. 
Veterinary Pathology 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of 
Scienee in veterinary pathology and in co-operation with th~ Department 
of Bacteriology,. major work leading to the degree Doctor of Philosophy 
in veterinary bacteriology, immunity and serum therapy; and minor 
work to students majoring in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major work in veterinary pathology is the completion 
of· an undergraduate course leading to the degree Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine. Exceptions to this rule must be approved by the Dean of the 
Division of Veterinary Medicine. 
Students who wish to major in veterinary bacteriology, immunity and 
serum therapy must have an elementary course in bacteriology and one 
additional course in pathogenic bacteria. An additional course in im· 
munology is desirable. 
For description of subjects, see page 286. 
()pen to gr4duates only. Major or minor. '116, '116. 
Open for graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 310, 838. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 210, 220, 228, 288. 
Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacolon 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of 
Science in veterinary physiology, and minor work to students majoring 
in other departments. . 
The students expecting to do major work should have a fundamental 
knowledge of zoology, anatomy, histology and chemistry. The exact 
requirements will depend upon the particular line of work the student 
expects to pursue. 
For description of subjects, see page 287. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. '116. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. '110, 711, 712. 
Open for minor ollW to srraduat.es. 211, 221, 281. 
Veterinary Surgery 
This department offers major work leading to the degree Master ot 
Science in veterinary surgery, and minor work to students majoring in 
other departments . 
• Except upon the special recommendation of the professor in charge of 
the department and the Dean of Veterinary Medicine students enrolled 
for work in this department must be graduates of a recognized veter· 
inary college. 
For description of subjects, see page 288. 
Open to JP'aduates only. Major or minor. '117. 
vocational Education 
The department offers graduate work leading to the degree Master of 
Science in the field of Vocational Education. 
Graduate students accepted by this department are divided into tlfo 
groups (A and B) upon the basis of their preliminary training and the 
consequent requir~ments for the degree Master of Science. Group A in· 
eludes graduates of technical courses of study. Group B includes gradu-
ates of non-technical courses. 
Group A: Prerequisite to enrollment in this group is graduation from 
a technical course of study substantially equivalent to one of the under-
graduate courses at Iowa State College. This should have included ele· 
mentary subjects in psychology and education. In general such students 
will take major work in the fields of agricultural education, home econ-
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omics education or trades and industries education. Deficiencies in ele-
mentary education and psychology must be ma.de up (without graduate 
credit). Students in this group are required to complete a minimum of 
45 credits in graduate work, at least 30 of which shall be in the major. 
All the general requirements for graduate work hold for this group. 
Group B: Prerequisite to enrollment in this group is gradaution from 
a non-technical course of study in a standard college, and the presenta-
tion of credits in psychology and education amounting to a total of 30 
quarter (20 somester) credits. Candidates for the Master's degree in 
this group a.re required to complete a major of 30 credits in vocational 
education, which shall include Hygiene 11; and a minor of 30 credits 
which must be chosen in ono (in exceptional cases two) technical fields. 
Science prerequisites for all subjects chosen must be met. The specific 
requirements in the three major technical fields are as follows: 
(1) Agriculture: A minor in agriculture may include undergraduate 
subjects. The subjects chosen in general must include at least two in 
Animal Husbandry, and at least one in each of the following: Farm 
Crops, Soils, Dairying, and Horticulture. A complete list of subjects 
for which minor credit may be secured is on file in the office of the head 
of the Department of Vocational Education. In case a student has al-
ready taken tho equivalent of two or more subjects in the departments 
noted, subjects from other departments may be substituted. 
(2) Home Economics: A minor in home economics may include 
undergraduate subjects. 
(3) Trad~s and Industries (including Manual Training): Students 
must complete mathematics through analytical geometry. Minor work 
may be taken in subjects in trades and industries, mechanical engineer-
ing and agricultural engineering. A minor in trades and industries may 
include undergraduate subjects. 
Tho moclorn language requirement for the degree Master of Science 
may be waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
For dcsc .. lption of subjectR, see page 242. · 
Open t.o graduates only. Major or minor. 520, 524, 525, 526, 542, 543, 544. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 54, 55, 57, 58, 
69, 61a, 61b, 109, 110, 126a, 126b, 131a, 13lb, 131c, 135a, 135b, 141a, 141b, 141c, 361a, 
361b, 36lc. 
Zoology a.nd Entomology 
The department offers major work for tho degree Master of Science in 
zoology and entomology, protozoology, parasitology, embryology, compar-
o.ti.ve physiology, invertebrate and comparative anatomy, and apicultu:ce; 
major work for the degree Doctor of Philosophy in zoology, entomology, 
protozoology, parasitology, comparative physiology, and apiculture; and 
minor work for students majoring in other departments. 
Prerequisite to major work in the department is the completion of the 
elementary undergraduate subjects along the line of the major work. 
For description of subjects, see page 244. , 
Open t.o graduates only. Major or minor. 80, 181, 271, 280, 312, 324, 380, 420, 480. 
Open t.o graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 25, 35, 50, 64, 65, 
'72, 74, 110, 111, 125, 201, 270, 272, 307, 313, 320, 323, 325, 425 • 
• 
C.Ollegiate Instruction 
Agricultural EconomicS ------P· 86 
Agricultural Education (see 
Vocational Education) -------P· 289 
i!Agricultural Engineering -----P· 91 
Agriculture ---------------P· 95 
Animal Husbandry -----------1>· 100 
Architectural Engineering ------I>· 107 
Bacteriology ---------------P· 110 
Hygiene ----- • ----P· 189 
Jndustrlal Science ------P. 191 
Landscape Architecture ----P. 196 
Library ----------P. 198 
Mathematics -----------P· 198 
Mechanical Engineering ---.P· 200 
Botany ----------------------P· 118 
Military Science and Tactics ----P· 20'7 
Mining Engineering -------P· 209 
Modern Languages ------P· 212 
Music ------------------------P. 218 Physical F.ducation for Men -P· 21' Ceramic Engineering -------- -P· 11 '7 Chemical Engineering --------------P· 120 
Chemistry ---------------------P· 124 
Civil Engineering ---------------1>· 181 
Dairying -----------------------1>· 189 
Economics -----------------------P· 142 
Electrical Engineering ----------P· 147 
Physical Education for Women-P· 216 
Physics -----------------P· 218 
Psych&logy -------------P· 221 
Public Speaking ----------P· 222 
Rural Sociology --------P· 86 
Soils (see Farm Crops and Solla)-p. 168 Engineering --------------------P· 161 
English ----------------------P· 167 
Farm Crops and Soils -------------1>· 168 Technical Journalism --------1>· 224 Trades and Industries -----P· 228 
Veterinary Anatomy ------P· 284 
Veterinary Medicine ------P. 281 
Veterinary Pathology ---------P· 28& 
Veterinary Physiology ----P· 28'1 
Veterinary Surgery ----------P· 238· 
Vocational Education --------P· 239' 
Forestry -------------------------1>· 164 
Genetics -----------------------P· 169 
Geology -------------------------P· 169 
History --------------------1>. 14l 
Home Economics ----------------P· 171 
Horticulture ----------------------P· 182 
Zoology -----------------P· 248: 
Definition of a Credit: The value of each subject is stated in quarter-
credits. Instruction is so conducted that students are required to spend 
a total of three clock hours in recitation and preparation, or in labora-
tory, each week for twelve weeks in order to earn one credit. 
Study Numbers: In each department the studies, for convenience of 
reference, are given in numerical order. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
A.A.-Applied Art 
A.E.-Agricultural Engineering 
Ag.-Agriculture 
A.H.-Animal Husbandry 
Arch.E.-Architectural Engineering 
Bact.-Bacteriology 
Bot.-Botany 
Cer.E.-Ceramic Engineering 
Chem.E.-Chemical Engineering 
Chem.~Chemistry 
C.E.-Civil Engineering 
J)y.-Dairying 
Ec.Sci.-Economic Science 
E.E.-Electrical Engineering 
Engr .-Engineering 
Engl.-English 
F.C.-Farm Crops 
F.&N.-Foods and Nutrition 
For .-Forestry 
Gen.-Genetics 
Geol.--Geology 
Hist.-History 
H.Ad.-Household Administration 
H.Ec.-Home Economics 
Hort.-Horticulture 
Hyg.-Hygiene 
Ind.Sci.-Industrlal Science 
Inst.Ad.-lnstitutional AdminlstraUon 
L.A.-Landscape Architecture 
Lab.-Laboratory 
Leet.- Lecture 
Lib.-Library 
Math.-Mathematics 
M.E.-Mechanlcal Engineering 
Mn.E.-Mlning Engineering 
Mod.Lang.-Modern Language 
Phys.E.-Physicnl Education 
Phys.-Physics 
Psych.-Psychology 
P.S.-Public Speaking 
R.S.D.-Rural Structure Dealgn 
Rec.-Recitatlon 
Tech.JI.-Technical Journalism 
T.&C.-Textllcs and Clothing 
T.&1.-Trades and Industries 
Vet.Anat.-Veterlnary Anat.omy 
Vct.Med.-Veterlnary Medicine 
Vet.Path.-Veterinary Patholoa 
Vet.Phys.-Veterinary Physiology 
Vet.Surg.-Veterlnary Surgery 
Voc.Ed.-Vocational Education 
Zool.-Zoology 
OPPORTUNITY FOB. BROADER TRAINING 
In general, all courses of study leading to the degree Bachelor of 
Science are based on four years of sati.sf actory work done in this insti· 
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tution or in other institutions whose grades are accepte~ at par. To 
students who wish additional general training or who desire to prolong 
their college education beyond four years, permission i;5 given _to cl!Lssify 
in the first year in not less than one-half of the studies reqmre.d in the 
first year of any four-year course including at least one technic~l sub-
ject the balance of the studies for the fir.st year to be chosen with the 
app;oval of the dean concerned. The required freshman work not taken 
in the first year is to be taken in the second year. 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
See Y ocational Education, page 239. 
AGRICULTURAL JOURNALISM 
See Technical Journalism, page 224 • 
• 
AGRICULT'OBAL ECONOMICS AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
' 
(Administered jointly by the Divisions of Industrial Science and Agricul-
ture as a part of the Department of Economic Science.) 
PROFESSOR C. L. HOLMES, Room 312, Agricultural Hall 
Professor Von Tungeln; Associate Professors Miller, Hopkins; Assistant 
Professors Bjo1·ka, Frame, Garlock, Hawthorn, Robotka; Exten-
sion Workers Thompson, Galloway, Allba.ugh, Cady, Stacy 
The department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology seeks 
to analyze and present to students the nature of economic and .social 
forces as they affect the value of agricultural commoditi&e and the well· 
being of the farming class, and to teach the principles underlying the 
farmer's adjustment to these forces. Major work is offered in three 
cour.ses: Agricultural Business, Farm Organization and Management, and 
Rural Sociology. 
The course in Agricultural Business is designed to meet the growing 
demand for training in cooperative marketing of agricultural products, 
rural banking, and other businesses closely associated with agriculture 
a.s well as to fit for research and teaching in this field. Sufficient work 
in agricultural science and technique is provided to give the student a 
scientific view of the industry. 
The course in Farm Organization and Management is designed to 
train students for actual farming as either proprietors or managers. 
While the economic and business side is streased, a large amount of natural 
science and technical work is required, and the elective privilege enables 
the student to specialize to a considerable extent in some particular 
scientiftc or technical line. This course is also designed to serve as 
foundation training for professional work in the 1leld of production 
economics. 
The course in Rural Sociology is designed to meet two urgent demands 
of our present rural life: (1) To train young men and women as leaders 
and investigators who can serve as salaried experts in the numerous 
community institutions and organizations whose aim is to develop a 
larger, happier and more eftmient life for all on the farm; and (2) To 
enable those students whose major work is taken in a limited and purely 
technical cour.se to get some work that offers a larger community out-
look. Rural Sociology courses taken in conjunction with technical cours· 
es prepare the student to be a broadminded citizen and a leader in gen· 
eral community improvement. 
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Course in Agricultural Economics and Bural SOciolog 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. · 
Six months of practical experience is required before graduation. See 
page 99. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
Note: The courses for Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology, Animal Hu• 
bandry, Dairying, Farm Crops and Solis, and Horticulture are the same until the 
beginning of the sophomore year. 
Fall Quarter 
Types & Classes of 
Livestock 
A.H. 1011 
General Ch~ 
Chem. 602 
Mllitary 41a 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 10a 
Hygiene 
Hyg. la 
•Group 
Credlts2 
2 
' 1 
Studies 10% to 11 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 6 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Types & Classes of 
Livestock 
A.H. 102 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 608 
Mllltary 41b 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 10b 
2 
' 1 
R 
•Group 
Studies 10 to 11 
S1>rlng Qunrter 
Oredlta 
Types & Classes of 
Livestock 
A.H. 103 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 
Mllltacy 410 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOo 
Hygiene 
Hyg, lb 
' 1 
R 
'R 
•Group 
Studies 10 to lOJJ{s 
1131 to 18 17 to 18 17 to 17-~ 
•Group studies or freshmen In Agriculture are divided into three sections, schedul 
as follows: 
Section I 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credlta. 
Plant MorpholoSD" Crop Production Graphic Methods 
Bot. 186 . 22As F.C. 52 4 A.E. 80 1 
Crop Production Farm Forestry Farm Shop 
F.O. 61 ' For. 70 8 A.E. 54 z General Horticulture Mathematics Farm Dairying Hort. 71A ' Math. 18 4 Dairy 16 ' Physics PhJ'S 101 I 
10% 11 10 
Section n 
Dairy 16 4 A.E. 80 1 Bot. 136 2% 
For. 70 8 A.E. 64 2 F.O. 52 " Math. 13 4 F.C. 61 4 Hort. 71A ' Phys. 101 3 
11 10 lOJJ{s 
Section lll 
A.E. 80 1 Bot. 186 2% F.O. 62 ' A.E. 64 2 Dairy 16 4 For. 70 a 
F.O. 61 4 Hort. 71A 4 Phys. 101 I 
Math. 18 " 
11 10% 10 
Ag. 1. Required, see page 99. 
Agricultural Business Group 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Svring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credit. 
Ee. Hist. of Agr. Agr. Economics Agr. Economics 
fist. 124 s Ee. Sci. 119 3 Ee. Scl. 120 a 
Composition Exposition 8 
Narration & Deacrlp. 
Engl. 40a s Engl. 40b Engl. 40c 8 
Business Law General Ps:vcholor Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 280 3 Psych. 5 3 Ee. Bel. 227 a 
Const. & Gov., U. S. Introd. Accounting Extempore Speech 
Hist. 215 8 Ee. Sci. 224 3 P.S. 30a I 
Military 42a 1 Military 42b 1 Mllltary 420 1 
Physical Education- Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R Phys. Ed. 11b R Phys. Ed. 11c · R 
*Electlves 4 •Electives 4 *Electives 4 
17 17 17 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 85. 
s R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall QU4rter Winter Quarter Spring Q.uarter 
Credits Credits Creclit.s 
EJemenbu7 Statistics Money & Banking Money & Banking 
Ee. Sci. 126 3 Ee. Sci. 52a 3 Ee. Sci. 52b 3 
Hkt.r, Agr. Products Rural Sociology Applied Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 128 3 Ee. Sci. 315 3 Ee. Sci. 306A 3 
Ee. Geog. of Arrr. Ee. His. of Mod. Europe Argumentation 
Ee. Sci. 115 8 Hist. 27 8 Engl. 441 3 
Fiction Technical Journalism Feature Writing 
En1rl. 4SOa or } 1 Tech. JI. 28 3 Tech. JI. 29a 3 
Drama Fiction Fiction 
E~I. 431a Engl. 430b or } 1 Engl. 4S0c or } 1 
Technical Agriculture ' Drama Drama Electlvea 8 Engl. 431b Engl. 43lc 
f Technical Agriculture ' fTechnical Agriculture 4 
17 17 17 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Co-operation ln Agr. Value Analysis Prices of Farm Prod. 
Ee. Sci. 180 8 Ee. Sci. 150 3 Ee. Sci. 134 3 
Transportation Air. Rent & Land Tenure 
Ee. Set. 145 6 Ee. Sci. 132 3 
mat. of Com. Policies Agric. Finance 
Hist. 145 8 Ee. Sci. 129 3 
t•Electivea G t•Etectives 8 t•Electives 14 
1'1 17 17 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information, see page 208. 
• Of the 42 credit hours of electives, at least nine must be in natural sciences. 
Farm Organization and Management Group 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Ee. Hist. of Arrr. Agr. Economics Agr. Economics 
Hist. 124 a Ee. Sci. 119 3 Ee. Sci. 120 3 
Breed Studies Const. & Gov. U. S. Breed Studies 
A.H. 118 3 Hist. 215 3 A.H. 111 3 
Applied Organlo Applied Organic Forage Crop Prod. 
Chem. 751a 3 Chem. 763 2 F.C. 154B 3 
Composition Expasition Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 40a 8 Engl. 40b 3 Engl. 40c 3 
Military 42a 1 Military 42b 1 Military 42c 1 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R Phys. Ed. llc R 
Soll Fertility Cereal Production Manures & Fertilizers 
Solla 251 3% F.C. 153 3% Soils 252A 3% 
•Electives 2 
16% 17% 16% 
.JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credi ta Credits 
Mktg. Agr. Products Farm Accounting Applied Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 128 s Ee. Sci. 122 3 Ee. Sci. 306A 8 
Rural Law Rural Sociology Money & Banking 
Ee. Sci. 121 8 Ee. Sci. 315 8 Ee. Sci. 52a 3 
Gen. Plant Path. Gen. Bacteriology Argumentation 
Bot. 820 ' Bact. SB 6 Engl. 441 8 Gen. Entomology Prln. of Breeding Animal Feeding 
Zool. 801 ' A.H. 251 3 A.H. 240 6 t•Eiectivea 3 t•Electivea 3 t•Electives 8 
17 17 17 
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Fall Quart.er 
Credits 
Ad. Farm Management 
Ee. Sci. 123 3 
Co-operation in Agr. 
Ee. Sci. 130 3 
Elementary Statistics 
Ee. Sci. 126 3 
t •Electives 8 
17 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Agric. Finance 
Ee. Sci. 129 3 
Ag. Rent & Land Tenure 
Ee. Sci. 132 3 
Value Analysis 
Ee. Sci. 150 3 
t•Electives 8 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Farm Cost Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 124 8 
Prices of Farm Prod. 
Ee. Sci. 134 8 
Soll Management 
Soils 451 8 
t•Electlves 8 
1'1 
t May he omitted by students appoint.ed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corpe. 
For full information, see page 208. 
• The following courses are suggested as desirable electives for this course : PsYeh. 
5: Engl. 44a, 44b: Hist. 145, 248: Zool. 23, 201: Genetics 22: Vet. 'Path. 684: Vet. 
Anat. 610 : A.E. 60, 81 : A.H. 311, 402: Hort. 162a, 362a: F.C. 156, 251 : R.S.D. 70: 
Soils 151. 
Rural Sociology Group 
(Sophomore year is same as in Farm Organization and Manairement Group.) 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quart.er Spring Quart.er 
Gen~al Genetics 
Credits Credits Credit.a 
llloney & Banking } Rural Sociology 
Gen. 22 8 Ee. Sci. -02a or 3 Ee. Sci. 815 8 
Applied Sociology Farm Capital & Credit High School Problems 
Ee. Sci. 306A 3 Ee. Sci. 129 Voe. Ed. 52b 3 
Elementary Statistics Gen. Bacteriology 
Ee. Sci. 126 3 Bact. SB 5 
High School Problems 
Voe. Ed. 52a 3 
t•Electives 8 t 0 Electives 6 t•Electives 11 
17 17 1'1 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Wint.er Quart.er Spring Quart.er 
Credits Credits Credit.a 
Business Law }s Rural Sociology } Rural Com. Organization Ee. Sci. 230 or Ee. Sci. 322 or 8 Ee. Sci. 330 8 Rural Law Social Legislation Rural Recreation • 
Ee. Sci. 121 Ee. Sci. 334 Ee. Sci. 386 z 
Begin. Tech. .JI. Ag. Rent & Land Tenure Public Finance 
Tech. Jl. 28 3 Ee. Sci. 132 8 Ee. Sci. 58 8 
Value Analysis 
Ee. Sci. 150 3 
t•Electives 11 t•EJectlves 8 t•Electives 9 
17 17 1'1 
t May be omi~ by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corpe. 
For full information, see page 208. 
• Electives are· to be chosen in consultation with the bead of the major work and 
in the main from departments offering major work. 
Description of Studies 
(For additional studies in Economics and Sociology, see page 142). 
108. Agric:nlture in Relation to Other Industries. Special reference t.o its place In 
the economic and industrial life. (For students outside of the Division of Agriculture.) 
Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
· 115. Economic Geography of Agriculture. Economic adjustment of agricultural 
production by areas t.b the natural agricultural resources; rout.es and centers of trade 
in agricultural commodities. Prerequisite 120. Fall. Rec. 8 : credit 8. ProfeslOI' 
Holmes. 
119. Introduction to Agricultural Ecenomlca-1. JFarm Orpnhatlon. Elemental')' 
economic principles of production as applied to the organization and management of 
the farm business. Prerequislt.e, IDst. 124 or equivalent except for Two-year Collegiate 
students. For Agricultural Journalism students, credit or elas1lftcation in Hist. 124. 
Fall, Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
\ 
I 
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120. IDtrodactlon to .Alrrlcultaral Economlca-II. Coat and Price. Economic forces 
and lnatltutlona with whlch the farmer ia concerned. Prerequisite 119, except for 
Dlab7 Husbandry students. Winter, Spring. Lectures and rec. 8 : credit 3. 
121. Baral Law and Baalneas Practice. Essential facts about legal and business 
operations. Fall. Rec. 3 ; credit 8. 
122. Farm .Acco11ntln8'. Ap1>lication of accounting principles and forms to the 
farm bualneu. Winter, Spring. Lecture 1 ; lab. 2, 3 hrs. : credit 3. 
123. Adftllced Farm Oriranlzatlon and Mana1rement. Technique of farm organiza-
tion and management, particularly as developed in Iowa farming. Prerequisite 119. 
FalL Lectures 2 : Jab. 1, 8 bra. : credit 8. Professor Holmes. 
124, Farm Cost .Ac:co11ntin1'. Cost accounting principles and practice adapted to 
the farm business. Development of a system of farm cost accounting. Prerequisites 
120 and 122 or equivalent. Spring. Rec. 1 : lab. 2, 3 hrs. : credit 3. Associate Pro-
feuor Hopkins. 
126. Foreat Economics. Relations of forests and forestry to other industries : prob-
lem. of state ownership ; valuation and taxation of for.est land. Fall. Rec. S : credit 8. 
126. Elementar:r Economic Statistics. The principles and methods of gathering, 
preaentlnB', anabzing, and Interpreting economic data. Fall. Rec. 2 : Jab. 1, 8 hrs. : 
credit 8. .Asalstant Professor Bjorka, 
128. Marketina Apicaltaral Product&. Structure of agricultural markets, com· 
merclal practices, shipping and selllng methods, private organization, and government 
qenclea and regulation. Prerequisite 120. Rec. 8: credit 3. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Auoolate Professor Mlller, and Assistant Professor Robotka. 
129. .Apicultaral Finance. Agricultural credit requirements: Institutions financing 
aarlculture : relation of the farmer to money markets : financing specific farm organ· 
l&atlona and industries. Prerequisite 120. Winter. Rec. 8; credit 3. Assistant Pro-
fessor Garlock. ·' 
180. Co-operation In A1rricaltare. Analysis of the cooperative type of economic 
orsranlzation; successes and failures of cooperative efforts. Present trend. Prerequis-
ite 120. Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3. Associate ProfeSBOr Mlller. 
lS.lA. Market .Accountlnl'. Accounting practice and procedure of marketing agen-
cies with. special reference to cooperatives. Prerequisite 227. Winter. Leet. 3; credit 
a. Aaalsta.nt Professor Robot.ka. 
131B. Creamery .Accountin1r. Slmllar to 131A but applied to creameries. Fall. 
Leet. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hrs. : credit 3. Assistant Professor Ro"botka. 
182. .Apicaltllral Rent and Land Tenure. Doctrine of rent as applied to farm 
lands. principal types of land holdings, relation of economic rent to commercial rent 
and to land prices. Land tenure problems and proposals of reform. Prerequisite 120. 
Winter. Rec. 8 ; credit 8. Professor Holmes. 
188. Aarlcultural Extenslon Methods. (For those preparing for work as county 
aaenta or extension spectaliats.) Spring. Leet. and rec. 2 : credit 2. 
184. Prices of Farm Product&. Agricultural prices including an analysis of their 
characteristic movements and their position relative to the general price level In the 
4>ualness cycle. Prerequisite 160. Spring. Rec. 3 ; credit S. Associate Professor 
Mlller. 
13.5. Problems In Advanced Agricultural Economics. Individual study of special 
problems in marketing, farm organization, land tenure, etc. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Credit 1 to 8. Professor Holmes, Associate Professor Miller. 
186. Advanced Economic Statlsd~ Practical application of the use of the various 
constants, measures of dispersion, and methods of simple and partial correlation to 
the analysis of economic data. Prerequisite 126. Winter. Rec. 1: lab. 2, 3 hrs.: 
credit 8. Assistant Professor Bjorka. 
137a, 137b, 137c. Seminar: Graduate study in marketing, cooperation and rural 
credits. Fall, Winter. Spring. Credit 2. Associate Professor Miller, Assistant Pro-
fessor Garlock. · 
188a, 188b, 138c. Seminar: Graduate study of the economics of production: farm 
accounting, and land economics. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 2. Professor Holmes, 
Aaalstant Professor Robotka. 
HO. Administration of Marketing Orpnlzations. Formation, financial and oper-
atlnB' potlclea; function_s, llnes of activity, and efficient control. Special attention to 
cooperative marketing associations. Prerequisite 128 and one course in accounting. 
Wlnte-. Rec.· 8; ~It 3. Assistant Professor Robotka. 
141. Market .Anab'als. Special study of markets in the agricultural trades im-
portant in Iowa. and an analysis of the factors that determine trade conditions. Pre-
reqlilalte 128. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Associate Professor Miller. 
142. Practice Course In M.arketln1r. Study of the methods and practices of a 
market agency white the student ls ln its employ. Written plans and reports. Credits 
l to 8. Aasoclate Professor Mlller. 
146. Tranaportatlon. The development of means of transportation including bigh-
WQ'B, waterways, and rallwa:vs ; relation of trans)'.>Ol'tation to agriculture, general in-
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dus~. and the formation of market cent.era. Prerequisite 120 or equivalent. Fall, 
Spnng. Rec. and lect. 5 : credit 5. Assistant Professor Frame. 
146. ~llwa::r t:raffic and Rates. Theoey and practice of rate making and regula-
tion : traffic practice and problems : effect of rates on production and trade. Pn!req-
uisite 120 or equivalent. Wint.er. Rec. 3: credit 3. Assistant Professor Frame. 
150. Value Anal::rsis. Value determining forces as applied to both general oom-
modities and production goods and services. Prerequisite 120 or equivalent. Winter. 
Ree. 3 : credit 3. Associate Professor Hopkins. 
159. Research. Individual investigation of selected problems. By arrangement. 
Credit 1 to 6. Professor Holmes, Associate Professors Miller, Hopkins, Assistant Pro-
fessor Frame. 
306. Prindplea of Applied Socioloa. Means and measures of social aulmllatlon, 
social adaptation, and social control as related to social progress. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. (306A) Rec. 3 : credit ~ (306B) Rec. 5 ; credit 5. .. 
810. Social Aspects of Endneering. Human factors which determine success in in-
dustry: influence of home, factory, and social environment on efflclenc::r and attitude 
• of workmen : buying and selling of products and service: elements entering into the 
public's demand of service from private concerns, and interpretation and evaluation 
of public opinion. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. Professor Von Tungeln. 
815. Rural Sociology. Forces and factors in rural social progress : development, 
and adaptation of rural institution& and organizations. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Bee. 8: 
credit 3. Professor Von Tungeln, Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
318. Rural Population. Compasitlon, characteristics, and mc>vement of rural popu-
lation as compared with urban. Prerequisit.e sir;. Wint.er. Credit 8. Asaiatant Pro-
fessor Hawthorn. 
322. Advanced Rural Sociology and Leadership. Specific problems of rural life : 
selection, development. tasks, obligations, and opportunities of rural leadership. 
P.:t-erequisite, one subject in Rural Sociology. Winter. Rec. 8: credit 8. Professor Von 
Tungeln. 
330. Rural Communit:y Organization. Programs and plans for the orstanlzatlon 
and development of rural clubs, circles, social centers, community councils, etc. Pre-
requisite, one s.ubj~ct in Rural Sociology. Spring. Rec. 8: credit 8. Profeasor Von 
Tungeln . 
• 334. Social Legislation and Rural Social Service. Analysis of the existing pro-
posed and needed legislation, with a study of the methods and scope of rural 1oclal 
aervioe. Winter. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Assistant Professor Hawthorn. • 
386. Rural Recreation. Theory and practice in games and entertalm:nenta for the 
home, church, club, and community. Prerequisite, one subject in Rur8.l Socloloo. 
Spring. Ree. 2: credit 2. Professor Von Tungeln, Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
340. Research. Special problems In the field of Rural Sociology. Conf:eren.cea. 
Credit 1 to 6. Professor Von Tungeln. Assistant Professor Hawthorn. .. 
350. Social Surveys. Surveys of school districts, church parishes or rural ·com-
munities. Credited as partial requirements for an advanced degree. Credit 2 to 10. 
Professor Von Tungeln, Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
380. Research ln Rural Sociolon. Professor Von Tungeln. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
(Administered jointly by the Dean of Agriculture and the Dean of En· 
gineering.) 
Office, Agricultural Engineering Laboratory, Room 112 
PROFESSOR J. B. DAVIDSON 
Professor Mervine; Associate Professors Fenton, Ayres, Tumer; Assistant 
Professor Sharp; Instructors Hertz, Fellows, Frey, White; 
Extension Workers Clyde, Sunderlin 
For infonnation concerning the .DWision of Agriculture, see page 50; for 
the Dwision of Engineering, see page 54. 
FOR RURAL STRUCTURE DESIGN, see page 22~ •. 
The depairtment of Agricultural Engineering offers instruction in sub-
jects involving the application of engineering knowledge to the solution 
of farm problems. The most important of these subjects 8.l'e farm ma.ch· 
inery, farm motors, farm buildings, farm sanitary equipment, drainage 
and irrigation. All students in agricultural courses take one or. niore 
of these subjects. 
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The department also provides for students who wish to specialize h1 
Agriculturn.l Engineering. A four-year course leading to the degree 
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering was established· in 1909. 
This course includes mathemo.tics, sciences, and fundamental subjects in 
the different engineering departments; agricultural subjects selected to 
familiarize the student with the methods of modern scientific agricul-
ture; and thorough treatment of agricultural engineering subjects. 
Graduates from this course have taken up work along the following 
lines: College, extension, experiment station and government work in 
agricultural engineering; advertising, sales and development work with 
maufacturers of various lines of farm equi,pment and farm building 
matcriallf; engineering and contracting on farm buildings and drainage; 
editorial work on farm and trade journals; and farming where drainage, 
farm structures, or the use of machinery is a large factor. • 
Special Course for Engineering Students 
The degree Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering (B. S. 
in A. E.) is given to students who have completed a four-years' course 
in Civil, Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering, followed by one year's 
prescribed work, approved by the Committee on Advanced Standing and 
the General Faculty. 
Four-Year Course in Agricultural Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
Six months of practical work in agriculture or engineering under tlie 
direction of this department is required before graduation. 
For graduate year, see page 94. 
For pre-technical studies required in this course, see page 34. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
F~ll Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits!? Credits Credits 
Technical Lecture Technical Lecture 
A.E. 59al . R3 A.E. 59b R 
General Horticulture Forge 
Hort. 71B 3 A.E. 61 2 
General Chemistry General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 Chem. 503 4 
Composition Exposition 
Engl. 40a 3 Engl. 40b 3 
Engineering Probs. 
Engr. 105 1 
College Algebra Plano Trigonometry 
Math. 1 5 Math. 2 ' Mechanical Drawing Projective Drawing ?rl.E. 131 1 M.E. 161 2 
Mllltaey 41a 1 Military 4lb 1 
Physical E~ucatlon Physical Education 
Phn. F.d. lOa R Phys. Ed. lOb R 
Bygfene- -. Hygiene 
Hyg, la R Hyg. lb R 
17 17 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 86. 
Technical Lecture 
A.E. 69c 
Carpentry 
A.E. 62 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 
Narration & Descrip. 
Eng. 40c 
Plane Analytic Geom. 
Math. 3 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 
Militaey 41c 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOc 
a R Indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
R 
2 
4 
3 
5 
2 
2 
R 
17 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Quantitative Analysis Farm Machinery Farm Motors 
Chem. 551 3 A.E. 62 4 A.E. 68a ' Crop Production Crop Production Statics of Engr. F.C. 51 4 F.C. 62 4 M.E. 272 8 
Differential Calculus Integral Calculus Applied Calculus 
Math. 6a 4 Math. 5b 4 Math. 60 . ' Mechanics & Heat Elec. & Magnetism Sound & Light Phys. 208 5 Phys. 209 5 Phys. 210 6 
Mechanical Drawing Engr. Problems 
M.E. 31 1 Engr. 203 1 
Military 42a 1 Military 42b 1 Milltary 420 1 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical EducaUon 
Phys. Ed. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R Phys. Ed. llo R 
18 18 18 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
A.E. 58a R A.E. 68b R A.E. 580 R 
Farm San. Equip. Farm Buildings Farm Motors 
R.S.D. 77 3 R.S.D. 71A 4 A.E. 63b 8 
Surveying Surveying Surveying 
C.E. 326 3 C.E. 327 3 C.E. 328 8 
Materials of Constr. Dynamics of Engr. Hydraulics 
M.E. 818 3 M.E. 842 ' M.E. 372 4 Mech. of Materials Mechanical Lab. Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 812 5 M.E. 345 1 M.E. 376 1 
Mechanical Lab. Machine Work Farm Dairying 
. M.E. 316 1 M.E. 313 2 Dy. 15 ' fSoils tSoil Fertility 31As tFertillzers 8"' Soils 151A 3% Soils 251 Soils 252A 
18%5 17% 18% 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Drainage Engr. Irrigation 
A.E. 85 4 A.E. 87 3 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
A.E. 68d 1 A.E. 58e 1 A.E. 6Bf 1 
Market & Breed Types Market & Breed Types Market & Breed Types 
A.H. 121 2% A.H. 122 2 A.H. 123 2 
Roads & Pavements Agr. Economics Animal Feeding 
C.E. 306 8 Ee. Sci. 119 3 A.H. 2418 I 
Economic mstory Home Landscapes Spec. & Contracts 
Hist. 124 a L.A. 151 2 Engr. 402 2 
American Gov't Engr. ValuaUon 
Hist. 216 8 Engr. 40'7 2 
Rural ~d Design 
L.A. 168 1 
fOptlona 6 fOptions 4 or 6 fOptlona '1 
18% 18 or 19 18 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Farm Bulldlno 
R.S.D. '12 2 
Rural Deal~ 
R.S.D. '18a 2 Berj!n. Tech. Joor. 
ech. JI. 28 a 
Business P87Ch. 
P8Ych. 80 8 
D.O. Circuits & Mach. 
E.E. 481 8 
D.O. Lab. 
E.E. 482 1 
Electives 2 or 8 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
.Asricultural Engineer-
lnst AppllcatloJ18 
A.E. 101 6 
Research 
A.E. 106, 107 or 108 
Seminar 
5 
Engr'. 1104a R 
•Electives 5 
15 
Options 
Winter Quarter 
Soc. Aspects, ED.gr. 
Ee. Sci. 810 
Concret.e & Masomy 
R.S.D. '14 
Bldg. Material Lab. 
O.E. 820 
Arah. Design 
Arch. E. 260.A. 
Machine Design 
M.E. 862 
Credits 
8 
2 
1 
2 
" A.O. Circuits & Mach. E.E. 483 8 
A.O. Lab. 
E.E. 48' 1 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Special Agricultural 
Engineering Problems 
A.E. 102 6 
Research 
A.E. 106, 107 or 108 5 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104b R 
•Electives 6 
16 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Wat.er Power 
C.E. 413 8 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 225 a 
Elements of Struct. 
C.E. 322 4 
Agr. Advertising 
Tech. JI. 27b 2 
Elective• 2 or 4 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Agricultural Equipment 
Design 
A.E. 103 5 
Research 
A.E. 106, 107 or 108 5 
Seminar 
Engr. 11040 R 
•Electives 6 
15 
t These el~ctives are subject to the regulations governing minor graduat.e work. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiat.e studies, see page 252. 
SHOP WORK 
ta. Forae Forging and welding Iron and steel. Making, hardening, and temper-
ing small tools. Helpful in repair of farm equipment. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 
2, 8 hr. ; credit 2. 
62. Carpentl'J". Oare and use of tools : construction ancl repair of farm buildings, 
aelf-feeders, hay racks, etc. ; framing; lumber bills: drawing. Fall, Winter. Spring. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
64. Farm Shop. Includes elementary forge work, soldering, harness repairing, 
pipe fitting, rope spllcing, elementary electric wiring, repair of farm machinery. 
Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
65. Aclnncecl Forire Work. Repair and care of agricultural equipment. plowshare 
work, autogenlc welding, forging of special farm equipment and tools. For prospective 
teachers. Prerequisite 51 or equivalent. Winter. Summer. Labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 2. 
66. Farm Bullcllnc Construction. Similar to Agricultural Engineering 62 but more 
advanced. Includes the planning, construction and repair of farm buildings and ap. 
pllances. Prerequlslt.e 62. Wint.er. Rec. 1, labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 8. 
GENERAL STUDIES 
68a, 68b, 58c. 68d, 68e, 58f. Seminar. Preparation, presentation and discussion of 
papers on Agricultural Engineering subjects. Junior year. Rec. 1, each quarter; re-
quired. Senior :vear. Rec. 1, each quarter: credit 1 each quarter. 
69a, 69b, 69c. Technlc:al Lecture. General and Agricultural Engineering sub-
ject.a. Fall, Winter, and Spring respectively. Lecture 1; required each quarter. 
FARM MACHINERY AND FARM POWER 
60. Farm Maehlne17, Fann Hotora. Mechanics and materials. Construction, ad-
ju1tment. operation, and testing of farm machinery ; measurement and transmission 
of power. Prerequlslt.e Physics 101 or equivalent, except for Agricultural Journalism 
and Two-year Oolleglat.e students. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
61. Gu Enarlnea and Tractors. Construction. operation, adjustment. and care of 
4'o 
t May be omitted by students appoint.eel to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information, see page 208. 
s In the Junior and senior years the credits may be Increased to• twenty for each 
quarter with the consent of the Deans of Agriculture and Engineering. 
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gasoline and oil engines and tractors. Prerequlsit.e 60 except for Two-year Colleglat.e 
student& Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
62. Farm Machine!')'. Mechanics and materials. Construction, adjustment. opera-
tion, and testing of farm machinery: measurement and transmission of power. Pre-
repuislte Phys. 208. Winter. Rec. 3: lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 4. 
6Sa, 63b. Farm Moton. Construction, operation, care, adjustment, and testlq 
of farm engines and tractors. The horse as a motor : windmllla: small water wheels. 
et.c. Prerequisite, Phys. 209. (63a) Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 4. (68b) 
Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 3. · 
68. Horticultural Machine!')'. Construction, adjustment, operation, and care of 
titlage, potato, garden, and spray machinery and gas engines. Winter. Rec. 1 : 
labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 21AJ. 
69. Dall')' Machine!')'. Construction and management of steam boilers and engines, 
PB engines, i:efrigerating and power transmission machinery. Soldering and pipe 
fitting. Fall. Rec. 8 : labs. 2, 8 hr. : credit 6. 
DRAWING, SURVEYING, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION 
80. Graphic Methods. Plotting and charting agrlcultural statistics. Presentation, 
analysis, and illustrations of experimental data. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 1, 8 hr.; 
credit 1. 
81.- Farm Surveying and Drainage. Design, location and construction, drainage, 
surveying. Land surveying for area and mapping. Land descriptions. Drawiq 
maps. Prerequisite 80. Fall, Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 4. 
84. Drainage Endneering. Reclamation by drain988: storage: anal:Yals of b7dro-
graphic data : excavating machinery : drainage administration : drainage pumps and 
pumping plants. Prerequisite 86. Spring. Rec. 2 : lab. 2, 8 hr. : credit 4. 
86. Land Drainage. Farm lateral design : oommunicy outlet design: drainage dis-
trict 1>rocedure: flood control and protection : drainage surveying. Prerequisites C.E. 
828, Soils 151, M.E. 872. Fall. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 8 hr. : credit 4. 
87. Irrigation. Water supply, rights, ducy, conveyance, pumping. Effects of over· 
irrigation: remedies: seepage flow. Distributory systems. Irrigation structures. Pre-
requisites C.E. 828,. Soils 151, M.E. 872. Winter. Rec. 3 ; credit 8. 
THESIS AND RESEARCH 
90. Thesis. Investigation or original research in some agricultural engineerlnsr 
subject. Fall, Winter, Spring. 9 to 15 hours per week. Credit 8 to. 6. 
96. Research. Farm machinery, farm power. Credit to be arranged. Professor 
Davidson, Professor Mervine. 
97. Research. Farm structures, farm sanitary equipment. Credit to be arranged. 
Associate Professor Fenton. 
98. Research. D.rainage and irrigation. Credit to be arranged. .Aasociat.e Pro-
fessor Ayres. 
101. Agricultural Engineering' Applications. Advanced work in the study of agri-
cultural 1>roduction methods, farm construction sanitation and land utilization and the 
application of engineering methods. Credit 6. Professor Davidson. 
102. Special Agricultural Engineering Problems. General 1>roblems requiring an 
engineering sol-qtion. ·,Winter. Lectures, recitation, and design perioda: credJt 6. 
Professor Davidson. 
108. Agricultural Equipment Dealarn. Design methods and ... the actual design of 
equipment for specific purposes. Lectures and design periods. Credit 6. Professor 
Davidson. · 
104. Graduate Seminar. Discussion of re&@arch problems, methods, procedure and 
reports. Required of all graduate students in Agricultural Engineering. No credit. 
Professor· Davidson. 
106a, ·106b. Research. Problems in the design, testing, and efficiency of tarm Im· 
plements and machines: power problems, application, efficiency, and economy of 
power. Professors Davidson, Mervine, Associate Professor Oolllns. 
107a, 107b. Research. Problems In design of farm structures, materials for farm 
structures: sanitary equipment problems, &eW!\ge disposal, water su1>ply, heating, 
lighting, and ventilation. Professor Davidson, Associate Professors Oolllns, Fenton. 
108a, 1082. Land Reclamation Problems. Study of soil water, drainage practice, 
engineering, and institutions. Irrigation practice, construction, and orpnlzatlon. 
Out.over land 1>roblems. Associate Professor Ayres. 
AGRICULTURE 
DEAN c. F. CURTISS, Agricultural Hall, Room 124 
For information concerning the Divirion of .Agricultm-e, see page 50. 
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TWO-YE.AR COLLEGIATE COURSES 
The two-year collegiate courses in agriculture are offered to students 
who can meet the requirements for admision to the regular four-year col-
lege courses but who do not wish to take more than two years of college work. 
These courses are especially arranged for this class of students and meets 
their needs more sa.tisfactorly than the non-collegiate course, which was 
estabilshed only for those who cannot meet regular college entrance re-
quirements. 
On the satisfactory completion of any of these courses the student is 
granted o. certificate. 
In case o. .student decides later to return to complete the full four-year 
course, he will receive credit toward his degree for the two-years of work 
already completed. 
Two-Year Collegiate Course in Agriculture 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
Fall Quarter 
Crcdits2 
Class of Llestock 
A.H. 1011 2 
Crop Production 
F.C. 61 4 
Gen. Horticulture 
Hort. 71A 4. 
Composition 
Engl, 40a 8 
Farm Bldgs. & Equip,} 
R.S.D. 79 or 
Gas Engines 8 
A.E.. 61 
Military 4la 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa RI · 
Hygiene 
Hyg, la R 
Library 6 R 
17 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Breed of Dy. Cattle 
& Hogs 
A.H. 113 3 
Poultry Husbandry 
A.H. 400 4 
Applled Organic 
Chem. 750 3 
Solis 
Soila 161A · si,a 
FIRST YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Ckisses of Livestock 
A.H. 102 
Crop Production 
F.C. 62 
Gen. Chemistry 
Chem. 502 
'.exposition 
Engl. 40b 
Plant Morphology 
Bot. 135 
Military 4lb 
Physical Education 
Phy. Ed. lOb 
Electives 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Classes of Livestock 
2 A.H. 103 
Farm Dairying 
4 Dy. 16 
Gen. Chemistry 
4 Chem. 603 
Narration & D.escrip. 
3 Engl. 400 
Farm Mechanics 
2% A.E. 54 
1 Military 4lc 
Physical Education 
R Phys. Ed. lOc 
1 
17-% 
Hygiene 
Hyg. lb 
2 
4 
4 
3 
2 
1 
R 
R 
17 
Credits 
Breeds of Sheep & 
Horses } 
A.H. 112 or 3 
Home Landscapes o
2
r 
L.A. 151 
Farm Mach. & 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Breeds of Beef & Dual 
Porpase Cattle 
A.H. 111 3 
Motors 
A.E. 60 4 
Forage Crop Prod. 
F.C. 164B 3 
Prine. of Breeding 
A.H. 251 3 
Soil Fertility 
Animal Feeding 
A.H. 241 3 
Fertilizers 
Farm Organization 
Ee. Sci. 119 
Soils 261 3% 
.Cost & Price 
Soils 262A S:IJJ 
Farm Organ. & Mgt. } 3 Ee. Sci. 120 3 Ee. Sci. 123 or 3 
Mllltary 42a 1 
Phnlcal Education 
Phys. Ed. Ua R 
Military 42b 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llb R 
Electives O or 1 
Market. Ag. Prod. 
Ee. Sci. 128 
Military 42c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llc R 
Electives 1 
l~ H% H*s 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 86. 
3 R lndlcatea that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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A student wishing a slightly different grouping of subjects than that 
prescribed above will have the privilege of substituting with the approval 
of the heads of the departments concerned and the Dean of the Division, 
provided, he can meet the standard prerequisites for that work. 
A student de.siring to teach after graduation from this course may ar-
range for substitutions whereby a state certificate may be secured. Ap-
plication for such change should be made to the Dean of the Division of 
Agriculture before the work of the sophomore year is begun. 
Two-Year Collegiate Course in Agricultural Education 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
FIRST YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits2 Credits Credi ta 
Classes of Livestock Classes of Livest.ock Classes of Livestock 
A.H. 1011 2 A.H. 102 2 A.H. 103 2 
Crop Production Crop Production Forage Crop. Prod. 
F.C. 51 4 F.C. 52 4 F.C. 164A ' Com1><>sition Carpentry Pract. Farm Mech. 
Engl. 40a s A.E. 52 2 A.E. 64 2 
Const. & Gov. U.S. Exposition Voe. Drawing. 
Hist. 215 8 Engl. 40b s T. & I. 8 2 
Military 41a 1 Mathematics Narration & Descrip. 
E1ectives4 8 Math. 13 4 Engl. 400 8 
Physical Education Military 4lb 1 Economic Hlst.ory 
Phys. Ed. lOa RS Physical Education Hist. 124 8 
Hygiene Phys. Ed. lOb R Mllitary 41c 1 
Hyg. la R Hygiene 
Library Instruction Hyg. lb R 
Lib. 6 R 
16 16 l'l 
SECOND YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credi ta 
Poultry Husbandry Farm Bldg. Constr. Farm Dairying 
A.H. 400 4 A.E. 56 8 Dy. 15 4 
General Chemistry Gen. Chemistry Breed Studies 
Chem. 502 4 Chem. 503 4 A.H. 111 8 
Gen. Psychology. Psych. of Learning Concrete & Masonry 
Psych. 5 8 Paych. 21A 3 R.S.D. 74 2 
High School Prob. High School Prob. Applied Organic 
Voe. Ed. 52a 8 Voe. Ed. 62b 3 Chem. 750 8 
Military 42a 1 Military 42b 1 Methods of Teaching 
Physjcal Education Physical Education Voe. Ed. 61a 3 
Phye. Ed. lla. R Phys. Ed. llb R Military 42c 1 
Electives 2 Electives 3 Physical Education Phys. Ed. llc R 
17 17 ts 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 85. 
a R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
4 Electives in this course should be chosen In conference with the head of the de-
partment. 
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Two-Year Collegiate Course in Agriculture and Manual Training 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
FIRST YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Crcdits2 Credits Credits 
Vocational Drawing Classes Livestock 
T. & I. 31 2 A.H. 102 2 
Classes of Livestock Carpentry 
A.H. 101 2 A.E. 52 2 
Forge Crop Production 
A.E 51 2 F.C. 52 4 
Cro1> Production 
F.C. 51 4 
O>mposition Exposition 
Engl. 40a 3 Engl. 40b 3 
Const. & Gov., u.s Mathematics 
Hist 215 3 Math. 13 4 
Military 4la 1 Military 4lb 1 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa Rs Phys. Ed. lOb R 
Hygiene 
Hyg. la R 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 6 R 
17 16 
SECOND YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Adv. Voe. Drawing Farm Bldg. Constr. 
T. & I. 2 2 A.E. 56 3 
Gen. Poultry Hush. 
A.H. 400 4 
Gen. Chemistry Gen. Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 Chem. 503 4 
Gen. Psychology Psych. of Learning 
Psych. 5 3 Psych. 21A 3 
High School Prob. High School Prob. 
Voe. Ed. 52a 8 Voe. Ed. 52b 3 
Milltary 42a 1 Military 42b 1 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R 
Electives4 3 
17 17 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 85. 
· Pract. Farm Mech. 
A.E. 54 2 
Classes of Livestock 
A.H. 103 2 
Forage Crop Prod. 
F.C. 154B 3 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 40c 3 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 101 8 
Military 4lc 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOc R 
Hygiene 
R Hyg. lb 
Electives4 3 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Concrete & Masonry 
R.S.D. 74 2 
Farm Dairying 
Dairy 15 4 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 750 8 
Methods of Teaching 
Voe. Ed. 6la, 3 
Military 42c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. Uc R 
Electives4 3 
16 
3 R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
4 Electives in this course should be chosen in conference with the head of the de-
partment. 
AGRICULTURE 99 
Two-Year Collegiate Course in Horticulture 
For pre-technical studiea required for this course, see page 34. 
Fall Quarter 
Plant Morphology 
Bot. 135 
Crop Production 
F.C. 51 
ComPOsition 
Engl. 40a 
Farm Bldgs. 
R.S.D. 70 
General Horticulture 
Hort. 71A 
Military 4la 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa 
Hygiene 
Hyg. la 
Library 
Lib. 6 
Fall Quarter 
Plant Physiology 
Bot. 200A 
Ore harding 
Hort. 162a or 
Greenhouse Manage. 
Hort. 268a 
Farm Organization 
Ee. Sci. 119 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 750 
Soils 
Soils 151A 
Military 42a 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla 
Credits 
21h 
4 
s 
3 
4 
1 
R 
R 
R 
17¥.i 
Credits 
3 
3 
3'% 
1 
R 
18 
FIRST YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Classes of Livestock 
A.H. 102 2 
Crop Production 
F.C. 52 4 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b 3 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 
Plant Propagation 
Hort. 75 3 
Military 4lb 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOb R 
17 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Plant Pathology 
Bot. 320 
Ore harding 
Hort. 162b or 
Greenhouse Constr. 
Hort. 267a or 
Com. Veg. Crops 
Hort. 363n 
Cost & Price 
Ee. Sci. 120 
Hort. Machinery 
A.E. 68 
Soil Fertility 
Soils 251 
Military 42b 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 11 b 
Electives 
Credits 
A 
} 
2% 
or 
2% 
3 
2% 
3% 
1 
R 
2 
18 or 18% 
Practical Work 
Spring Quarter 
Credits. 
Classes of Livestock 
A.H. 103 2 
Home Landscapes 
L.A. 151 2 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 400 3 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 503 4 
Vegetable Growing 
Hort. 369 8 
Farm Mechanics 
A.E. 54 2 
Military 4lc 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOc R 
Hygiene 
Hyg. lb R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Poultry Husbandry 
A.H. 400 
Orcharding 
Hort. 162c or 
Garden Flowers 
Hort. 264 or 
Com. Veg. Crops 
Hort. 363b 
Mktg. Agr. Prod. 
Ee. Sci. 128 
Grapes & Small Fruit 
Hort. 163 
Fertilizers 
Soils 252A 
Military 42c 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llc 
4 
}
2% 
or 
3 
3 
4 
31$ 
1 
R 
18 or 18% 
Administered by the head of the department in which the stu<lcnt 
elects to take the work. 
Students of tho Division of Agriculture must have at least six months 
of practical experience before graduation. This requirement should bo 
met b<"fore the beginning of the junior year. No credit in the college 
courses will be given for the first six months. Additional practical work 
will be crrdite<l for students who by previous arrangement with the 
head of the departme_nt, work on farms, in horticultural, feeding, or 
bTecding establishments, in beet sugar factoric.s, in national or private 
forests of recognized standing, or in any kind of technical work which 
belongs to the Division of Agriculture, during their course pf study. 
Students must to.kc this practical work under the direction of the pro-
prietor and render competent and faithful service. On their return to-
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college they must pre.sent a concise written report of their observation 
.and experience. 
Description of Studies 
1. Praetlcal work. Six months required. 
2. '.Additional Practical Work. Three months in addition to 1: credit 8 . 
.a. A'Clditlonal Practlcsl Work. Three months in addition to 1 and 2; credit 8. 
AGRONOMY 
See ''Farm Crops and Soils,'' page 158. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
PROFESSOR H. H. KILDEE, Agricultural Hall, Room 103 
Professors Bittenbender, Evvard, Helser, Shearer, Weaver; .Associate Pro-
fessors Anderson, Caine, Ely, Stephenson; Assistant Professors Cochran, 
Shaw; Instructors Burge, Holbert, Knox; Teaching Fellows Bas-
sett, Paterson; Extension Workers Bardsley, Beresford, Finley, 
McDonald, Niles, Oderkirk, Quaife; Rood, Spencer, ' 
Snyder, Wesco 
For information concerning the Division of .Ag1·ioult'UITe, see page 50. 
The department of Animal Husbandry offers instruction and carries 
<>n experimental work in the selection, breeding, feeding, management, 
.and marketing of the various breeds and classes of farm animals, and 
in the killing, cutting, and curing of meats. 
The work of the department is divided into three main group.s: Animaf 
Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, and Poultry Husbandry. Students have 
the opportunity to make a choice of their line of work at the beginning 
<>f the junior year . 
. Been.use of the importance of the live stock industry to the welfare 
<>f the state and because of the demand for instruction in this work the 
-equipment for instruction and experimental work has been made a.s 
-complete as possible. Farms with an acreage of 1,100 acres are stocked 
with excellent representatives of the leading breeds of live stock. 
Graduates in Animal Husbandry find· employment in many line.a of 
work. A few of the many branches open to such graduates are: Stock 
farm management, college work, experiment station work, government 
work, extension work for colleges, railroads, a.pd breed associations, 
positions as county agents, agricultural high soliool work, agricultural 
journalism with particular reference to live stock, sales positions with 
commission firms, buying for packers, selling feed stuff.s and stock farm 
-equipment. 
Some of the openings for graduates who have specialized in Dairy 
Husbandry are: Dairy farm management, college and experiment station 
work, positions in United States Department of Agriculture, extension 
work, breed association work, agricultural journalism with particular 
reference to dairy cattle, management and sales positi<>ns with :firms 
handling feed stuffs and dairy farm equipment. 
For graduates trained in Poultry Husbandry, openings a.re found in 
government work, colleges, experiment stations, poultry judging, manage-
ment of poultry supply houses and poultry fattening establishments and 
produce companies, sales positions with incubator and brooder manufac-
turers and with commercial feed companies. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Course in Animal Husbandry 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
101 
Note: The courses for Agricultural Economics, Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Farm. 
<Crops and Soils, Horticulture, and Rural Sociology are the same until the beginning 
<)f the sophomore year. 
In each of the above courses six months' practical work in agriculture, under the 
edlrectlon of the dep,artments concrened, ls required befo~e graduation. See page 99. 
Foxe Two-year Collegiate Course in Animal Husbandry, see page 96. 
For pre-technical studies for this course, see page 84. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits2 Credits Credi ta 
Types & Classes of Types & Classes Types & Classes 
Live Stock of Live Stock of Live Stock 
A.H. 1011 2 A.H. 102 2 A.H. 108 2 
General Chemistry General Chemistry Qualitative Ana1111is 
Chem. 602 4 Chem. 603 4 Chem. 604 4 
Military 41a l Military 41b 1 Military 410 1 
· 'Physical Education 'Physical Education 'Physical Education 
'Phys. Ed. lOa Rs 'Phys. Ed. lOb R 'Phys. Ed. 100 R 
Hygiene Hygiene 
Hyg, la R Hyg, lb R 
~roup •Groucfi 
Studies 10;8 to 11 Stu es 10 to 10% 
Library Instruction •Group 
Lib. 6 R Studies 10 to 11 
17llfs.t.o 18 1'1 t.o 18 17 t.o 17% 
• Group Studies for freshmen in Agriculture are divided into three sections, sched· 
111led as follows: 
Section I 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Plant Morphology Crop 'Production 
Bot. 185 2% F.C. 52 ' <Jrop Production Farm Forestry F.O. 51 4 For. 70 8 
.aeneral Horticulture Mathematics 
Hort. 71A 4 Math. 18 ' 
10% 11 
Section II 
Dairy 15 ' A.E. 80 1 For. 70 8 A.E. 54 2 Math. 18 4 F.C. 51 ' Phys. 101 8 
11 10 
Section m 
A.E. 80 !. Bot. 186 2% 
A.E. 64 2 Dairy 15 4 
'F.O. 61 ' Hort. 71A ' Math. 13 4 - 11 10'% 
Ag. 1 ReQutred. See page 99. 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see ~age 86. 
Spring Quarter 
. Credits 
Graphlo Methods 
A.E. 80 1 
Farm Shop 
A.E. 54 2 
Farm Daieying 
Dairy 15 ' Pbnlca 'Phys. 101 I 
10 
Bot. 185 2% 
F.O. 62 ' Hort. '11A ' 
102>i ' 
F.O. 62 ' For. '10 I 'Phys. 101 I 
10 
s R indicates that the study is required, with credit, for graduation. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 113 8 
•Poultry Husbandry 
A.H. 400 4 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 75la 3 
Composition 
Engl. 40a 3 
Military 42a 1 
Physical Education 
R Phys. Ed. l la 
iAnat. Dom. Animals 
3JA. Vet. Anat. 610 
Fall Quarter 
Animal Nutrition 
A.H. 218 
Comparative Phys. 
Vet. Phys. 611 
Embryology 
Zool. 201 
fEconomio History 
Hist. 124 
Soils 
Soils 151A 
Electives 
Fnll Qunrter 
Feed & Mgt, Beef 
Cattle, Sheep 
17JA. 
Credits 
8 
3 
3 
8 
:~ 
185 
Credits 
A.H. 224 3 
•••Farm Meats 
A.H. 270 3 
•••Market Classes and 
Grades of Live Stock 
A.H. 207 2 
Soil Management 
Soils 451 3 
fElectives 4 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 128 S 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 112 8 
Poultry Husbandry 
2 A.H. 402 
iFarm Bldgs. & Equip. 
R.S.D. 79 8 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 75lb 3 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b 3 
Military 42b 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llb R 
Gen. Zoology 
Zool. 24a 3 
18 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
General Bacteriology 
Bact. SA 
GJ?neral Genetics 
Gen. 22 
tEconomic Science 
Ee. Sci. 119 
Soil Fertility 
Soils 251 
Stockfarm Insects 
Zool. 311 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
5 
8 
8 
3% 
3 
17¥.J 
Credits 
Feed., Mktg. Horses 
A.H. 231 2 
••Herd Book Study 
A.H. 260 4 
Milk Production 
A.H. 312 2 
tElectives 10 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 111 3 
•Farm Machinery 
A.E. 60 4 
Agr. Analysis 
3 Chem. 752 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 40c 8 
Military 42c 1 
Physical Education 
R Phys. Ed. 1 lc 
Gen. Zoology 
Zool. 24b 3 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Principle of Feeding 
and Management of 
Hogs 
A.H. 221 3 
Live Stock Judging 
A.H. 210 2 
Animal Breeding 
A.H. 250 s 
t Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 120 8 
Fertilizers 
Soils 252A 31k: 
Const. & Gov., U.S. 
Hist. 215 3 -
171k: 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Adv. Feed. & Mktg., 
Beef Cattle, Sheep 
A.H. 235 4. 
Pork Prod., Mktg. 
A.H. 233 2 
Forage Crop Prod. 
F.C. 154B 3 
Live Stock Sanitation 
Vet. Path. 634 3 
tElectives S 
18 
• One-hnlf of th sonhomore Animnl Husbandry students will take A.E. 60 in the-
Fall, A.H. 400 in the Spring. 
t One-third of the students will take R.S.D. 79 in the Fall, and Vet. Anat. 610 in 
the Winter. 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information, see page 208. 
5 In the junior and senior years the credits may be increased to twenty for each-
quartcr with the consent of the Dean of Agriculture. 
••One-third of tho seniors will take A.H. 260 each quarter. 
••• A.H. 270 and A.H. 207 may be taken any quarter, but should be taken simul-
taneously. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 103 
· Dairy Husbandry Group 
For freshman and sophomore years, see Animal Husbandry Course, page 101. 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fan Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credit.a Credit.a Credit.a 
Animal Nutrition Principles of Feeding 
A.H. 218 3 and Managcemnt 
-General Bact. 
Dairy Bacteriology of Hogs 
])y. 102 ' A.H. 221 3 Bact. SC 6 Adv. Study Dy. Breeds -COmparative PhY8. 
General Genetics 
A.H. 300 ' Vet. Phys. 611 8 Live Stock Judging Embryology Gen. 22 3 A.H. 210 2 
Zool. 201 s tSoil Fertility Animal Breeding 
tSoils Soils 251 31AJ A.H. 250 s 
Soils 151A s;a Test & Inspect. Milk t Fertilizers 
Economic History ~. 58 3 Soils 252A 3% 
Hist. 124 8 Electives 1 Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 120 3 
172As 17.J,3 18JAs 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fan Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credit.a Credit.a Credit.a 
tQ>nst. & Gov. U. S. Dairy Herd Practice Pork Prod. & Mktg. 
Hist. 215 3 A.H. 310 6 A.H. 233 2 
Ag. Economics Feed., Mktg. Horses Market Milk 
Ee. Sci. 128 8 A.H. 281 2 Dy. 69 a 
Feeding & Mgt. Forage Crop. Prod. 
A.H. 224 8 F.C. 154B I 
Soil Management Seminar 
Soils 451 8 A. H. 320 1 
Milk Secretion Herd Book Study Live Stock Sanitation 
A.H. 318 1 A.H. 260 ' Vet. Path. 634 a tEiectives 6 fElectives 6 tElectives 7 
18 18 18 
Poultry Husba.ndry Group 
For freshman and sophomore years, see page 101. 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credit.a 
.Adv. Poultry Judging Incubation Brooding 
A.H. 420 8 A.H. 408 3 A.H. 410 a 
.Animal Nutrition General Bacteriology Poultry Bacteriology 
A.H. 218 8 Bact. SA 6 Bact. 56 I 
Economic History •Agr. Economics Agr. Economics 
Hist. 124 8 Ee. Sci. 119 3 Ee. Sci. 120 a 
-COmp. Physiology General Genetics Poultry Breding 
Vet. Phys. 611 8 Gen. 22 3 A.H. 418 2 
1Soils 
82As 
fSoll FertlUty t Fertilizers 
Soils 161A Solis 261 8.J,3 Solis 252A 31As 
"Embryology Incubat.or Practice Const. & Gov., U. S. 
Zool. 201 8 A.H. 404 1 mat. 215 3 
18*s 18% 172As 
Students should consult head of department concerning electives. 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information, see page 208. 
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SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credit. 
Mktg. Poultry Mktg. Poultry & Eggs 
Adv. Mktg, of Eggs 
2 
A.H. 426 2 A.H. 426 2 A.H. 428 
Poultey Seminar Poultry Seminar Poultry Seminar 
A.H. 480 1 A.H. 431 1 A.H. 402 
1 
Spec. Poultr7 Probs. Poultry Feeding Commercial Poultry 
A.H. 484 8 A.H. 415 8 Production 
Crate Fattening A.H. 419 
a 
A.H. 416 8 Live Stock Sanita· 
?tfktg. Ag. Products Stockfarm Insects ti on 
Ee. Sci. 128 8 Zool. 811 8 Vet. Path. 634 a Poultry Parasites 
Vet. Path. 635 2 
tElecUves 6 tElectives 9 tElectives '1 
18 18 18 
Combined Course in Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Medicine 
See page 232. 
~scription of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 258. 
101. Types and Mnrket Classes of Beef and Dual-Purpose Cattle. Judging~ types .. 
carcasses, markets, market classifications. Fall. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: crecht 2. 
102. Types and Market Classes of Sheep and Horses. Similar to 101. Winter. 
Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr. : credit 2. 
103. T)'pes and Market Classes of Dairy Cattle and Hogs. Similar to 101. Spring. 
Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr. ; credit 2. 
104. Types aud l\larket Classes of Live Stock. Judging, types, carcasses, markets.., 
market classifications. Summer. Rec. and Jabs. 6, 2 hrs. (for 6 weeks) : credit 8. 
111. Breeds of Beef and Dual-Purpose Cattle. Judging; origin, history, type, and 
adaptability. Prerequisite 101. Svring. Lecture 1. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr: credit 3. 
112. Breeds of Sheep and Horses. Similar to 111. Prerequisite 102. Winter. Lec-
ture 1. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 8. 
113. Breeds of Daley Cattle and Hogs. Similar to 111. Prerequisite 103. Fall. 
Lecture 1. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 8. 
114. Bl'C!C!ds of Live Stock. Judging; origin, history, type, and adaptability. Pre-
requisite 104. Summer. Rec. and labs. 6, 2 hr. (for 6 weeks); credit 8. 
121. Market and Breed Types of Beef and Dual-Pul'J)ose Cattle (For Veterina.ry 
and A.E. students.) Judging. Fall. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2%. 
122. Market and Breed Types of Sheep and Horses. (For Veterinary and A.E. stu-
dents.) Similar to 121. Winter. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
123. Market and Breed T;rpes of Daley Cattle and Hogs. (For Veterinary and A.E. 
students.) Similar to 121. Spring. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
201. Advanced Studies of tho Breeds of Beef Cattle. (For Seniors.) Origin, de--
velopment, blood-lines, and characteristics. Prerequisite 111, 260, and Vet. Anat. 610. 
Fall. Lectures 2 : credit 2. Associate Professor Stephenson. 
202. Advanced Studies of the Bieeds of Sheep. Similar to 201. Prerequisite 112.-
260, and Vet. Anat. 610. Winter. Lectures '2; credi.t· 2. Professor Shearer. 
203. Advanced Studies of the· Breeds of Horses, Similar to 201. Prerequisite.. 
112, 260, and Vet. Anat. 610. Winter. Lectures 2: credit 2. Associate Professor 
Caine. • 
204. Advanced Studies of the Breeds of Hop. Similar to 201. Prerequisites 113.-
260, and Vet. Anat. 610. Spring. Lectures 3; credit 8. Associate Professor Anderson. 
207. Market Clusea and Grades of Live Stock. Classifying, grading, and valulnc-
borses, cattle, sheep, and hogs from the standpoint of the open market. Prerequisites 
101, 102, 103, and Vet. Anat. 610. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lectures and labs. 8, 1 hr. i. 
credit 2. Professor Helser. 
210. Live Stock Jud~. (For Juniors.) Horses, beef cattle, sheep, and hogs. 
Prerequisite 111, 112, 113, and Vet. Anat. 610. Spring. Lectures and labs. 2, 2 hr.~ 
credit 2. 
211. Advanced Live Stock Ju~. (For Seniors.) Prerequisite 210. Fall, Win-
ter. Lectures and labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2. Professor Shearer, Assistant Professo1'9' 
Anderson, Caine. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 105 
218. Aniblal Nutritlon Fundamental basis of nutrition: practical methods ; nutri-
tive ratios and feeding standards. Prerequisite Chem. '162, Vet. Anatomy 610; credit 
or classlficatlon ln Vet. Phys. 611. Fall, Winter. Lectures 8: credit 8. 
221. Prindples of Feedin.r and Management of Hop. (For Juniors.) Feed atuft'a 
and animal feedings, fi.tting hogs for show and sale. Prerequisites 218, Vet. Phys, 
611. Spring. Lectures 2; lect. and lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 3. Associate Professor Steph· 
eruson. 
224. Feeding and Management of Beef Cattle and Sheep. (For Seniors.) Similar 
to 221. PrereQuislte 221. Fall. Lectures 2: lect. and lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 8. Asso-
ciate Prof. Stephenson. · 
231. Feeding and Marketing of Horses. Problems. Prerequlslt.o 218, Vet. Phys, 611. 
Fall, Winter. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
238. Pork Pl'oducUon and Marketing. Prerequisite 221. Wint.er and Spring. 
Lectures 2, credit 2. ' 
236. Advanced Feeding and Marketing, Beef. Cattle and Sheep. Prerequisite 224. 
Winter, Spring. Lectures 4; credit 4. 
240. Animal Feeding, (For Agronomy students.) Com_position and dige!!tlbillt:y of 
feeding stuffs ; preparation ; feeding standards and calculation of rations. Prerequisite 
Chem. 761. Spring. Lectures 6 ; credit 5. Associate Professor Anderson. 
241. Animal Feeding, Similar to 240. Prerequisite Chem. 551, '151, or 821. 
Spring. Rec, 3; credit 8, A. For Veterinary students, B. For Dairy, A.E., and Voe. 
Ed. students. 
242. Animal Feedln.i and Management. Composition and digcatiblllty of feeding 
stutfs : preparation ; feeding standards, calculation of rations, management of herds 
and flocks. Summer. Lectures 6 (for 6 weeks); credit 8. 
245. World Production of Live Stock and Animal Products. A study of the pro-
duction of live stock and animal products including statiaUcs and interpretation with 
special reference to Iowa. Elective to students outside of tho Divlslon of Agriculture. 
Winter. Rec. 3: credit 8. 
250. Animal Breeding. Origin and development. Application (>f principles of 
genetics to improvement of farm animals ; methods and problems of the breeder. 
PrereQuislte 111, 112, 118. Zool. 201, and Genetics 22. Wint.er and Spring. Lecture& 
3; credit 8 .• 
251. Principles of Breeding'. Physical basis of heredity; Mendelism ; live stock 
breeding, PrereQuisite 111, 112, 118, or 121, 122, 128. Winter. Lectures 8 ; credit 8. 
Professor Shearer. 
260. Herd-Book Study. Pedigrees, blood lines and f amllies ln various breeds of 
live stock. Prerequisite 111, 112, 113, and Vet. Anat. 610; credit or classification in 
250. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lectures 8: lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 4. 
270. Farm Mea.ta. Killing. cutting, and curing of farm meats. Prerequisite 221, 
224, and Vet. Anat. 610. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 8. 
271. !Farm Meata. (For Senior Home Economics students.) Selecting, cutting, 
and curing of meat in the farm and clt)" home. Spring. Lecture 1: lab. 1, 8 hr.: 
credit 2. Professor Helser. 
272. Farm Meats. (For Junior and Senior Veterinary students.) Kflllng, cutting 
and curing of meat on the farm. Prerequisite A.H.123, Vet. ADat. 232. Spring. 
Lecture 1; Jab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2. Professor Helser. 
288. Animal Husbandry Seminar. (For Senior Animal Husbandry students.) 
Practical investigation covered. Selected review topics. Rec. 2 ; credit 2. 
290. The1la. Original research on a• chosen subject, worked out in consaltatlon 
with the department. Students contemplating Civil Service appointments should elect 
this course. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 9 hrs.: credit 8. Professor Kildee. 
800. Advanced Stucb' of the Dal17 Breed8. Origin, history, and ch81'acterlstlcs of 
Important strains and fam.llles. Prerequialteil 118, and Vet. Anat. 610. Spring. Beo. 
2: lecture and Jabs • .2, 2 hr. : credit 4. Professor Ely. · 
310. Da117 Herd Practice. Efficient economic production of milk : care, feedln~, 
housing, and management of dairy cattle. Prerequisite 218, Vet. Phys. 611. Winter, 
Rec. 6 :. credit 6. Professor We!;\ver. ,. 
811. D.117 Cattle Feedln.r and Mana~ement. Feed, care, management, and d&. 
velopment o( dairy cattle; methods of milk production. Prerequisite 240 or 241. 
Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
812. Milk Production. Evolution of dairy feeding standards. Feed stuffs : methods 
of preparing feeds and feeding dairy aowe.. Prerequisite A.IL 218, Vet. Phys. 611. 
Fall, Winter. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
818. Milk Secretion. Principles of nutrition ln their relation to mllk secretion. 
PrereQUlslte 218. Fall. Rec. 1: credit 1. Professor Weaver. · 
814. Dal17 m"ann Practice. Practical p~blema of breeding, feeding, and manaae-
ment. Open by permission to men doing cow test aBBOClatlon work. Credit slvea 
after satisfactory completion of one year's work aa tester ln Cow Test Association in 
Iowa.. Prerequisite 101, 102, 103, and Dy. 15. Cre4lt 6. 
• 
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820. Daley Husbandey Seminar. {For Seniors.) Selected subjects: recent investi-
gations. Winter. Credit 1. Associate Professor Ely. 
400. General Poultry Husbandry. Commercial production: judging~ breeding,_ 
housing, snnitation, marketing. Fall, Spring. Rec. 3: lab. l, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
402. General Poultry Husbandry. Feeding, incubation, and brooding. Winter .. 
Spring. Lectures 1: rec. and lab. l, 2 hr.: c~cdit 2. 
404. Incubator Practice. Actual operation, care, and manageme.nt of a small in-
cubator. Prerequisite, credit or classification in 402. Winter, Sprmg. Lab. as ar-
ranged : credit 1. 
40~ Incubation. Suc~ssful hatching of eggs : management of mammoth hatch-
eries: distribution of baby chicks. Prereqcisitc, credit or c'assification in 404. Win-
ter. Rec. 2: lab. 1 hr. daily: credit 3. 
410. BrcodJng. Principles nnd Practice. Prerequisite 408. Spring. Rec 2 for first 
8 weeks of quarter: lab. 4 weeks, 1 hr. daily: credit 3. 
415. Poultry Feeding. Experimental work: poultry rations: egg production, d~ 
vo'opment of young stoc't, and meat production. Prerequisite 402. Winter. Lectures 
1: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit J. 
416. Comrerrclal Crute Fattening of Poultry. Testing rations. Practical feeding 
of market poultry. Prerequisite 402. Fall. Lecture 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
418. Poultry BreedinL. Culllng, selection and mating breeding pens for produc-
tion of eggs and meat. Prerequisite Genetics 22. Spring. Lectures 2 : credit 2. 
Professor Bittenbender. 
419. Comemrcial Poultry Production. Plans, developments. and organization of 
different types of commercial poultry farms. Spring. Lectures 2 : lab. l, 3 hr. : credit 
3. 
420. Advanced Poultry Judging. History and develonment of breeds and varieties. 
Judging. Prerequisite 402. Fall. Rec. 1: labs. 3, 2 hr.: credit 3. Professor Bit-
tenbender. 
425. l'tlarketln~ of Poultry. Selection, shipping. Prerequisite 402. Fall, Rec. 1 : 
lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
426. Advnnc:OO Marketing of Poultry and Eggs. Market conditions. candling,. 
grading, and preparing eggs and shipment Prerequisite 425. Winter. Rec. 1 : lab. 
1, 3 hr.: credit 2. Assistant Professor Cochran. 
428. Advanced Marketing of Eggs. Candling, grading, and preparing eggs for 
storage. Mathods of preservation of spring eggs. Prerequisite 426. Spring. Rec. 
1: lab. l, 3 hr.: credit 2. Assistant Professor Cochran. 
430. Poultry Seminar. Fall. Credit 1. 
481. Poultry Seminar. Winter. Credit 1. 
432. Poultry Seminar. Spring. Credit 1. 
434. Special Poultry Problems. Experimentation, technique, practice. Prerequislt.e 
400, 402. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
600. Research in Appl.led Animal Nutrition. Lectures, conferences, assigned read-
ings, bibliographic review and interpretation and research on a selected topic with 
the preparation of a thesis. Credit 3-10. Fall, Winter, Spring. Professor Kildee, 
Evvard, Assistant Chief Culbertson. 
601. Experimental Methods in Animal Husbandry. Research methods, selection of 
problems, planning of experimental work, execution of program, interpretation of 
results and presentation of material. Credit 2. Fall, Winter, Spring. Professor 
Evvard, Assistant Chief Culbertson. 
603. Animal Production. Problems in the production of swine, beef cattle, horses, 
or sheen, with special emphasis upon the feeding and management phases of produc-
tion. Fall; Winter, Spring. Professors Kildee, Shearer: Associate Professors Caine, 
Stephenson, A.nderson. 
606. Research In Animal Breeding. Special problems in heredity and breeding. 
Credit 3 to 10. Professor Shearer. 
610. Research In Dairy Husbandry. Dairy breeds; milk production and herd man-
agement. Credit 3 to 10. Professors Klldee, Weaver, Associat.e Professor Ely, Assistant 
Chief Shaw. 
611. Dairy Husbandry Experimentation. Experimental methods, criticism of prob-
lems. Fall. Credit 1. Professor Weaver. 
616. Research in. Poultry Hmbanchy. Incubation, brooding feeding breeding 
marketing. Principles and practices of management of flocks. Credit 3 ~ 10. Pro! 
Cessor Bittenbender. 
620. Reaeerch In Meats. Special problems in selecting, killing, cutting, and curlnsr 
of meat on the farm. Credit 8 to 10. Professor Helser. 
ARC~TECTURAL ENGINEERING 107 
ABOHITEOTUBAL ENGINEERING 
PROFESSOR A. H. KIMBALL, Engineering Annex, Room 213 
Asso~int<' Professors Cowgill, Bailie; Instructors Pratt, Cowgill, Frisk; 
Assistants Schweitzer, Ostrander 
For information concerning the Division of Engineering, see page 54. 
POR RURAL STRUCTURE DESIGN, sec page 224. 
The Architectural Engineering Department was established to meet 
the demand for men having a thorough training in the fundamentals of 
engineering problems found in connection with architectural work, n.nd 
a knowll'clgl' of the aesthetic trl'atmont of engineering structures. Only 
so murh architectural design is iueludccl in the course ns is required to 
promote the correct <levelopm<>nt of the engineering work and not suf-
ficient to qualify for the practice of architecture. 
In all professional work, the methods of instruction are, so fnr as 
possible. individual. In the subjects of design and freehand drawing, 
individual criticism and correction form, to n very large extent, the basis 
of instruction. Problems in design are treated from three standpoints; 
namely practical planning, economic use of materials, and aesthetic 
treatment of design. 
The courl'e leads to the degree of B.S. in Architectural Engineering. 
It has for its purpose the training of graduates to .serve in the position 
of building insp<>ctors or .superintendents, or to become general contrac-
tors an<l consulting architectural engineers. 
Four-Year Course in Architectural Engineering 
Lending to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For graduate work, sec page 109. 
For pre-technical studies required for tltis course, see page 34. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
CrediUt2 Credits Credlu 
Arch. Drawings Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 1071 2 Arch. E. 120 1 
Technical:E! Lecture Technical Lecture 
Arch . 103 Ra Arch E. 104 R 
Freehand Drawing Descriptive Geom. 
Arch E. 119 " 1 Arch. E. 164. 3 
General Chemistry 0 General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 ' Chem. 503 4 Composition Exposition Engl. 140a 8 Engl. 140b 3 
Engr. Problems Engr. Problems 
Engr, 104 1 Engr. 105 1 
College Algebra Plane Trisronometey 
Math. 1 15 Math. 2 4 
Military 4la 1 Milltary 41b ·l 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa B Phys. Ed. !Ob B 
Hygiene Hygiene "' 
Hyg. la 11 Hyg. lb R 
1'1 1'1 
1 The number refers to the descriptio:ti of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 85. 
Arch. Drawings 
Arch E. 108 
Shades, Shadows, 
Perspective 
Arch. E. 109 
Technical Lecture 
Arch. E. 105 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch E. 221 
Const. & Govt., U.S. 
Hist. 216 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 1400 
Plane Analytic Geom. 
Math. 8 
Mllltary 410 
PhYBlcal Education 
Phys. F.d. 10c 
a R indicates that the study ls required, without credit, for graduation. 
2• 
2 
R 
1 
8 
8 
5 
1 
R 
17 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Elements & Const. Arch. Engr. Design Arch. Engr. Design 
Arch. E. 250A 8 Arch. E. 251A 4 Arch. E. 252A 3 
Freehand Drawing Freehand Drawing 
Arch E. 222 2 Arch. E. 223 2 
Surveying Statics of Engr. 
O.E. 216 8 M.E. 272 3 
Argumentation Extempore. Speech Engr. Problems 
•Engl, 148a 2 $P.S. 30a 2 Engr. 203 1 
Differential Calculus Integral Calculus Applied Calculus 
Math. Ga 4 Math. 5b 4 Math. 5c " Mechanics & Heat Elec. & Magnetism Sound & Light 
Phys. 208 6 Phys. 209 5 Phys. 210 6 
Military 42a 1 Mili1f:iy 42b 1 Military 42c 1 
Physical Education Phys cal Education Physical Education 
R Phys. Ed. lla B Phys. Ed. 11b R Phys. Ed. llc 
18 18 19 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Freehand Drawlna Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 824 2 Arch. E. 330 2 
Arch. Eng. Hlstoey Arch. Engr. History Arch. Engr. History 
Arch. E. 361 2 Arch. E. 362 2 Arch. E. 363 2 
Arch. Engr, Design Arch. Engr. Design Arch. Engr. Design 
Arch. E. 827 2 Arch. E. 828 s Arch. E. 353 s 
Cement & Concrete Engr. Economics Timber & Metals 
C.E. 817 8 Ee. Sci. 220a 3 C.E. 318 I 
Cement & Concrete Bldg, Materials Lah. Metals Laboratory 
Lab. C.E. 820 1 C.E. 321 1 
O.E. 819 1 
Mech. of Materials Dynamics of Engr. El. of Structures 
M.E. 812 a M.E. 342 ' C.E. 322 4 tElectlvea a tFann Buildings R.S.D. 71B 8 tElectives 4 
18 18 17 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credi ta Credits Credits 
Induat. Structures El. of Contra Ing El. of Contracting 
Arch. E. 464 2 Arch. E. 1 1 Arch E. 472 2 
lndust. Bldg, Design H ting entila- Framed Structures 
Arch. E. 455 2 tlo C.E. 439 4 
M.E. 418 2 
Framed Structures Heating Designing Concrete Structures 
C.E. 488 6 M.E. 411 3 C.E. 412 8 
·Concrete Structures Framed Structures Bldg. Sanitation 
O.E. 410 a C.E. 440 4 C.E. 433 ' ·C.Ons. of Resources }2 ·' Masonnr Structures Engr. Valuation Geol. 440 or C.E. 411 4 'Engr._ 407 2 El. Engr. Design Spec. & Contracts 
Engr, 404 En.gr, 402 2 
14 16 •16 
•·One-half of the students wlll take P.S. 30a in the Fall. Engl. 148 In the Winter. 
l5 In the junior and senior years the credits may be Increased to twenty f~r each 
quarter with the consent of the Dean of Engineering. See Business Engineerfne 
page 155. • 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full Information, see page 208. 
ARCHITbCTURAL ENGINEERING 109' 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
A. American Lnbor 
Ee. Sci. 64 8 
B. Timber Preservation 
Forestry 98 8 
C. Reading Knowl-
edge of French 
Mod. Lnng. 146a 3 
D. Freehand Drawing 
Arch. Eng. 332 8 
Fall Quarter 
Adv. Design 
Arch. E. 690 
§Research 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104a 
•Electives 
1'1 
Credits 
7 
8 
R 
5 
15 
OPTIONS 
Winter Qu.U-ter 
A. Building Con-
struction 
Credits 
Arch. Engr, 456 3 
B, Reading Knowl-
edge of French 
Mod. Lang, 145b 3 
C. Freehand Drawing 
Arch. Engr. 333 S 
D. Engineering in 
City Planning 
C.E. 461 3 
19 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Advanced Design 
Arch. E. 691 7 
Research 3 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104b R 
•Electives 5 
15 
Spring Quart.er 
Credi ta 
A. Special Building 
Problems 
Arch. Engr. 480 8 
B. Rending Knowl-
edge of French 
Mod. Lang. 1450 3 
C. Freehand Drawing 
Arch. Engr. 384 S 
lft 
Spring Quarter. 
Credit. 
Advanced Design 
Arch. E. 592 '1 
Research 8 
Seminar 
Engr. 11040 R 
•Electives 6 
16 
• These electives are subject to the regulations governing minor graduate work. 
I>escription of Studies 
103, 104, 105. Technical Lectures. Elementary principles of Architectural En• 
srineering. One lecture per week: required. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. 
107. Al'chltectural Drawing, Drafting room conventions. Lettering, dlmenslonln~ .. 
preparation of construction drawings from models. Fall, Winter. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credi~ 
2. 
108. Architectural Drawing. Continuation of 107. Measured drawings of buldlq 
details. Winter Spring.Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
109. Shades, Shadows, 1µ1d perspective. Continuation of 164. Theory and draftlne 
room applications. Prerequisite 164. Spt'ing. Lab. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
119. Freehand Drawing. Elementary sketching. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 1. a. 
hr. : credit 1. 
120. Freehand Drawin1r. Continuation of 119. Outline representation of simple ob-
jects in groups. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 1, 8 hr.; credit 1. 
149. PrlnclplN of Archltectute. (Open to all students.) Fall, Winter, 8.Pl'ln~. 
Lectures 2 : credit 2. 
164. Deacriptive Geometry. Problems in projection.. Winter. Lecture 1; laba. 2,. 
8 hr. : credit 8. · ' 
221. Freehand Drawinr. Continuation of 120. Elementary drawing in charcoal and 
crayon from grouped objects, casts, etc. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 1. 
222. Freehand Drawing. Continuation of 221. Drawing 1n charcoal from casts. 
of architectural ornament and models. Fall; Winter Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 2. 
223. Freehand Drawing. Water color rendering, Spring. Laba. 2, S hr.; credit 2. 
226. Rouse Design. Principles of planning as applied to the home. For Hom• 
Economics students. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 2, 8 hr.; credit 2. • 
f "Research" shall consist of not less than three (8) hours of Independent lnvettl-
gatlon carried on throughout the year and culmlnatlng ln a Thesis for the ,Jegreo or 
Master of Science. 
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250. Elements and Construction. Prerequisite 109 except for students in ~dscape 
Architecture. Elements of Architecture : the Orders : the influence of materials and 
methods of Indication. 
A. (For Architectural Engineering students.) Fall, Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
B. (For Lanscape Architecture students.) Fall. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
251, 252. Architectural Engineering . D~slgn.. Conti~uation of 250: Conven~ional 
rendering. Problems Illustrating the principles of architecture as applied to engineer-
ing structures. 
A. (For Architectural E,ngineering students.) Winter and Spring .respectively. 
(251) Leet. 1: labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 4. (252) Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
B. (For Lanscape Archtecture students.) Winter and Spring respectively. Labs. 
3, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
324. Freehand Drawln1r. Water color rendering. Prerequisite 223. Fall. Labs. 2, 
3 hr.: credit 2. 
327. Architectural Engineering Design. Continuation of 252. Power plants, ware-
houses, elevators, mill buildings. Fall. Labs 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
328. Architectural Engineering Deaign. Housing problems. The design of various 
types of residence units, simple and multiple. PrereQ.uisite 327. Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: 
credit 3. 
330. Freehand Drawing. Problems in pen and ink and wash rendering. Winter. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
332, 333, 334. Freehand Drawing. Drawing in charcoal and crayon or pen and ink, 
of casts, models, and grouped objects. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 1-3, 3 hr.: credit 
1-3. 
353. Architectural Engineering Design. Rural structures treated from an archi-
tectural standpoint. Prerequisit~. 251, 252. Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr. i credit 3. 
361, 362, 363. Architectural Engineering History. Influence of past civilizations 
UPon modern building construction, with particular reference to structural principles. 
Readings, sketches, and re1>0rts. Prerequisite 252. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. 
Lectures 2 : credit 2. 
454. Industrial Structures. Types, methods of fireproofing. Fire protection ap. 
paratus. Materials and their limitations. Prerequisite senior classification. Fall. 
Lectures 2 : credit 2. Professor Kimball. 
455. Industrial Building Design. Planning of factory groups. Mill construction. 
Prerequisite classification in 454. Fall. Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. Professor Kimball. 
456. Building Construction. An extended study of framing details. F.S. and 
large scale drawings. Prerequisite senior classification. Labs. 3, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
471. Elements of Contracting. Specifications. Relations of the architect, owner, 
and builder. Office organization; building ordinances; professional ethics. Pre-
requisite senior classification. Winter. Lecture 1; credit 1. Professor Kimball. 
472. Elements of Contracting. Continuation of 471. Methods of estimating. Pre-
requisite senior classification. Winter. Lecture .1; credit 1. Professor Kimball. 
480. Special Building Problems. Advanced industrial and rural building :problems. 
Prerequisite senior classification. Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
481. Architectural Engineering Design. Principles of architectu~e as applied to 
engineering problems. Prerequisite graduate classification in C.E. Lectures 2 ; labs. 
1, 8 hr. ; credit 3. 
690, 591, 592. Advanced Design. Steel, masonry, and frame building construction. 
Details of classification specially arranged. Prerequisite,327, 454, 455, 456, 480. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Professor Kimball. 
BACTERIOLOGY 
PROFESSOR R. E. Bt'CIIANAN, Room 101, Science Building 
Professors Brown, Hammer, Levine; Associate Professor Rice; Assistant 
Professor y..r erkman; Instructors Weldin, Watkins; 
Graduate Assistants, Lease, Sunderlin 
For information concerning the Division of Industrial Science, see page 
61. . 
The department is housed on the fir.st and second floors of Science 
Ha.1:1. This b\tlldi_ng -n:as planned t~ furnish the best possible accommo-
dat1ons to ~acter1ological la?orator1cs. The large general laboratories, 
accommo.dabng ~orty and thirty students respectively at one time, are 
well equipped with .standard laboratory tables lockers sterilizers auto-
claves, thermostats, and microscopes. The general l~boratory ~n the 
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first floor is inte-nd1.1<l for those students, both elementary and advnnced, 
who shoulrl secure spc>cinl im~truction in the pathogenic bncterin of im-
portance in the live stock indvstry. A room for small nnimnls, n small 
autopsy room, and n room designed primarily for work in immunity nnd 
serum therapy are provided, together with dispensing room, offiC'c>s, re-
search, and elasA rooms. On the sc>cond floor the genc>rnl lnborntory is 
dc>signcd for the needs of students in general bacteriology in such 
courses us .Agronomy, Dairying, Forestry, Horticulture>, Home Economics, 
and Hanitnry Enginrering. Rooms nre also plnnnNl for <lingnm1tir work, 
for research work, nn<l for investigations in both enginel'ring nnd agri-
cultural c>xperiment stations. 
Well equipp<'cl laborntori<'s in soil bactc>riology arc house<l with the 
dl'partment of Soils on the first floor of Agricultural Hnll, and in clniry 
bactC'riology on the third floor of the Dairy BuiJding. 
The laboratories in 1rnterinn.ry bacteriology nr(l well equipped for both 
undergraclunte and gra<luate courses in bncteriology in its relationship 
to the diseases of nnimaLc;. 
Course in Industrial Science-Major Bacteriology 
This course is designed to give fundam(>ntal training in general and 
technical bacteriology such as will fit mc:>n to be agricultural bacteriol-
ogists, soil bacteriologists, clniry bncteriologists, veterinary bacteriol-
ogists, sanitary experts, sanitary bacteriologists, and experts in bac-
teriology ns related to th<' homo. 
F'or frc:>shmnn nnd sophomore years, see po.go 101. 
Por genC'rnl instru<'tions as to senior eollege work, see pnge 102. 
Students intc-nding to major in Bacteriology should take chemistry 
(through Organic) during tho freshman nn<l sophomore yc-nrs. J>hysic.s 
shoulcl be- takc-n through the- sophomore yc-nr. Th<' bacteriology should 
begin either in the Inst quarter of the sophomorC' year or in the first 
quarter of the junior yenr. Rtuclents should use care· in outlining the 
work of the sophomore yt'ar to .Sl'e that tho proper sequence is started 
which will give- all the prerequisites for the teehnicnl field in which 
specialization is desired. 
Description of Studies 
GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY • 
3. General Bact.eriology. Morphology, classification, physiology, and cultivation· 
of bacteria; relation of bacteria to health of man, animals, and 1>lants. 
A. (For Animal Husbandry students.) Prerequisite, Organic Chemistry. Wint.er. 
Lectures 3; labs. 6 hrs.; credit 5. 
B. (For Farm Crops and Soils, and Farm Management students.) Prerequisite ... 
Organic Chemistry. Winter. Lectures 3: labs. 6 hrs.: credit 5. 
C. (For Dairying, Industrial Science, and Industrial Chemistry students.) Pre-
reQuisite, Organic Chemistry. Fall. Lectures 3: labs. 6 to 9 hrs.: credit 5 to 6. 
D. (For Horticulture s~udents.) Prerequisite, Organic Chemistry. Wint.er. Lec-
tures 3 : labs. 6 hrs. : credit 5. 
E. (For Forestry students.) Prerequisite, Organic Chemistry. Fall. Lectures. 
3: labs. 3 hrs.; credit 4. 
F. (For Sanltary or Civil Engineering students.) Winter. Lectures 2: labs. 3 
hrs.: credit 3. 
4. Household Bacteriology. Bacteria in their relations to the problems of the home· 
and community. Prerequisite, Organic Chemistry. Fall, Spring. Lectures 3: labs. 
6 hrs. : credit 5. 
7. S)'Btematic Bacteriology. CIBBsificatioo and relationships of bacteria. Spring. 
Lectures 2 : labs. O to 9 bra. ; credit 2 to 5. Professor Buchanan. 
Sa, Sb. Ph)'Biology of Bacteria. Effect of environment upon the phyeiological activ-
ities of micro-organisms. Laws of physical chemistry In their relatlonshlps to bacter-
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fologlcal problems. Fall, Wint.er. Lectures 8 : labs. 0 to 9 hrs. : credit 3 to 6. Profes-
eor Buchanan. 
80. Spedal Problems. (For undergraduates.) Credit 1-6. 
31. Raearch ln General or Systematic Bacteriology. Credit 1 to 10. Professor 
Buchanan, Assistant Professor Werkman. 
S6a, 36b, 860. Seminar. Required of all students taking major work in Bacteriol-
ogy. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. Credit 1, each quarter. Professor 
Buchanan. 
VETERINARY AND PATHOGENIC BACTERIOLOGY 
61a. 51b. (Vet. Path. 210, 220.) General and Pathogenic Bacteriology •. ~orphol­
ogy, classification, cultivation, and physiological characters of bacteria: principles of 
infection and immunity. Fall, Wint.er respectively. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4 
each quarter. 
66 Special Poultry Bacteriology. Bacterial diseases in paultry, relationships of 
ba~la to storage of poultry and poultry products. Prerequisite General Bacteriology. 
Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 3. Professor Buchanan, Assistant Professor 
Werkman. 
64. (Vet. Path. 388.) Immunity and Serum Therapy. Theories of immunity and 
Immunization. Prel)nration of bacterins, vaccines, and antisera. Serum tests in the 
diagnosis of disease. Prerequisite 6lb. Spring. Rec. 8; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. Pro-
fessor Murray. 
66. Immunity and Serum Therapy for Advanced Students. Theories of immunity 
and immunization : preparation of vaccines and antisera. Prerequisite 64. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Lectures 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. Professor Murray • 
67. Research ln Pathogenic Bacteriology. (For undergraduates.) Prerequisites 3 
and 64 or equivalent. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 2 to 6 hrs. 
78. Immunity and Serum Therapy. Continuation of 66. Recitations, readings, 
conferences and laboratories as arranged. Credit 3. Professor Murray. 
74. Pathogenic Bacteriology. Continuation of 61. Recitations, readings, confer-
ences, and laborat.orles as arranged. Credit 3. Professor Murray or Levine. 
76. (Vet. Path. 716.) Research in Pathogenic Bacteriology. Prerequisite 61b or 
eciulvalent. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Professor Murray or Levine. 
t 
DAmY BACTERIOLOGY 
102. (Dairy 102.) Dairy Bacteriology. Bacteria in milk and its derivatives: the 
production and handling of dairy products from the hygienic viewpoint. Prerequisite 
Bact. 80. Wint.er. 'Lectures 4 : labs. 3, 2 hr. : credit 4 to 6. Professor Hammer. 
118. (Dairy 113.) Advanced Dairy Bacteriology. Advanced lecture work dealing 
with tho relations of bacteria to dairying. Prerequisite 102. 1' all. Lectures 2 : credit 
2. Professor Hammer. 
114. (Dairy 114.) Advanced Dairy Bacteriological Laboratory. Laborat.ory work 
outlined to accompany 113. Prerequisite 102. Fall. Labs. 8, 2 hr.: credit 2. Pro-
fessor Hammer. 
119. (Dairy 119.) Special Dairy Bacteriology. Laboratory investigation, assigned 
readings and reports on bacteriological problems relating t.o dairying, Prerequisite 
102. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 2 t.o 6. Professor Hammer. 
142. (Dairy 142.) Research In Dairy Bacteriology. (For undergraduate students.) 
Prerequisite 102. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. 
148. (Dairy 148.) RelJearcb in Dairy Bacteriology. Prerequisite 102. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Professor Hammer. · 
14'. (Dairy 144.) Conference In Dairy Bacteriology. Discussions of bacteriological 
problems relating to the various phases of dairying. Spring. Leet. 2 : credit 2. Pro-
fessor Hammer. 
SANITARY AND TECHNICAL BACTERIOLOGY 
156a. 166b. Sanitary and Technical Bacteriology. (166a.) Micro-organisms in 
water supplies. Prerequisite 8F or equivalent. Fall or Spring. Lecture 1 or 2 ; lab. 
8 hr.: credit 2 or 8. (166b) Bacteria, yeasts and molds in food products and the in-
dustries. Prerequisite 156a or equivalent. Winter. Lecture 2: lab. 2 3 hr.· credit 
4. Professor Levine. • ' 
167. Laboratory Methods and Dlagnosla. Prerequisite Bact. 8 or equivalent. 
Spring. Lectures 2 ; lab. 6 or 9 hrs. : credit 4 or 6. Professor Levine. 
161. Munldpal and Rural Sanitation. Principles of water supply sewage and 
sarbase d.ls1>0sal, disinfection, air conditions, control of contagious di~. Prereq-
ulalte SF or eciulvalent. Spring. Lectures 8 : credit 8. Professor Levine. 
172. Research ·in Sanitary Bacteriology. (For Undergraduates.) Prereciulsite 8 
and 166a or equivalent. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Credit s t.o s. 
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173. Research in Sanitary Bacteriology. Prerequlslt.e 3 and 166a or equivalent. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Professor Levine. 
HOUSEHOLD BACTERIOLOGY 
261. Special Problems in Bomehold Bacteriolou. (For undergraduates.} Pre-
requisite 4 or equivalent. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 8 to 8. 
262. Research in Household Bacteriology. Prerequlslt.e 4 or equivalent. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Professor Buchanan, Assistant Professor Werkman. 
SOIL BACTERIOLOGY • 
351. (Soils 351.) Soil Bacteriology. Occurrence and activities of soll bacteria 
and their influence on soil fertility. Prerequisite Bact. 3 and credit or olaaslflcatlon In 
Soils 252. Spring. Rec. 8; labs. 8, 2 hr.: credit 5. Professor Brown. 
352. (Soils 352.) Soil Bacteriology. Bacterial activities in relation to soll fertlllty, 
Prerequisite Bact. 3 and credit or classification in Soils 262. Winter, Spring, Rec. 3 : 
credit 3. Professor Brown. 
353. (Soils 358.) Advanced Soll Bacteriology, Importance of bacteria in main-
taining soil fertility. Recent investigations. Prerequisite 851. Winter, Spring, Cdn· 
ference and reports 2 : credit 2. Professor Brown. 
354. (Soils 354.) Special Soll Mycology and Protozooloa. The occurrence and 
activities of molds, protozoa, and algae in soils. Isolation and description. Winter. 
Leet. 2 ; credit 2. Professor Brown, Associate Professor Emerson. 
355. (Soils 355.) Special Soil Bacteriology. Micro-organisms in soils and their 
functions. Fall. Leet. 2 ; credit 2. Professor Brown. 
371. (Soils 371.) Problems in Soll Bacteriology. Experiments dealing with bao-
terial activities in soil and their effect on fertility. Prerequisite 861. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 1 : lab. 2, 3 hr. : credit 8. 
372. (Soils 372.) Advanced Problems in Soll Bacteriology, Continuation of 871. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1; fab. 2, 8 hr.; credit 8. 
381. (Soils 381.) Research in Soll Bacteriology. Field, greenhouse, or laboratory 
experiments on bacterial activities in the soil, Fall, WJtitcr, Spring, Credit 1 to 10. 
Professor Brown, Assistant Professor Erdman. 
382. (Soils 382.) Conferences in Soll Bacteriology. Reports and discussions on 
current investigation. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 each quarter. Professor Brown. 
BOTANY 
PROFESSOR L. H. p AM MEL, Central Building, Room 315 
Professors Bakke, Martin, Melhus; Associate Professor Gilman; Assistant 
Professors Castetter, Hayden; Instructors Dunn, Fisk, 
Reeves; Fellows, Hoffman, J oJmson 
For information concerning the Division of Industrial Science, see page 
61. 
The laboratories and lecture rooms of the department occupy prac· 
tically all of the rooms on the third fioor ot Central Building, the second 
fioor of Morrill Hall, and the first and second floors of Old Agricultural 
Hall. They are all well equipped with facilities for undergraduate and 
graduate work in different divisions: Plant :Morphology, Ple.nt Pa.th· 
ology, Plant physiology, Economic and Taxonomic Botany. 
The department has a splendid herbarilllil of approximately 180,000 
specimens, comprising the Parry collection of 13i000 specimens, besides a 
fine .collection of grasses pre~ented to the College t:>y Professor A. S. Hitch· 
cock. There are also special collections of fungi including the more im· 
portant exsiccati. An economic museum and experimental greenhouse are 
maintained. 
Courses fn Industrial Science in liot&n1' 
For outline of freshman and sophomore years, see page 191. 
During the junior and senior year the student may major in any one 
of the following divisions of botany: Economic Botany, Plant Physi· 
ology, Plant Morphology, or Plant Pathology. 
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ThP student who expects to pursue work in any division of botany 
8houl<l tnkP at l<"n.st trn hours of botany during th<' frpshmnn and sopho-
morC' years. During the first two years the Rtudcnts. an' adv~sed to elect 
work in the other fundamental sciPnrt>s as mathC'matics, physics, zoology, 
anu chPmistry. As far as prnrticable th<' stnt!<'nt should endeavor to 
spcurc n rPading knowledge of Frenrh nnd GC'rnrnn. 
Description of Studies 
For cksrriptron of non-collegiate stu(lil'S, sec page 260. 
MAJOR IN PLANT MORPHOLOGY 
MORPHOLOGY 
I"or information concerning prerequisites and schedule the professor in 
charge should be consulted. 
129n, 129b, 129c. General Botany. Gross morphology of the seed plants; cells, tis· 
sues, and tissue systems : the lower plants, including algae, fungi, mosses, and ferns. 
A. (For Agricultural students.) (a) Gross morphology. Fall. Rec. 3: lab. 1. 
3 hr.: credit 4. (b) Histology. Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit :S. 
B. (For Industrial Science students.) (a) Gross morphology. Fall. (b) His-
tology. Winter. (c) Lower plants. Spring. Rec. 3: labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit'· 
135. Elcmentaey Plant Morphology. (For Agricultural students.) Seed plants, 
their structure and function : study of the various groups of simpler plants. Fall. 
Winter, S11ring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 21f.i. 
136. Elementary Plant Morphology. (For Home Economics students.) General 
structures and functions of the different groups of plants. Fall. Rec. 2 : labs. 3, 2 
hr. credit 4. 
138. Morphology of Special Groups of Plnnts. Structures and relationships. Pro. 
fessor Martin, Assistant Prof,sors Hayden and Castetter. 
A. Crop plants such as corn, wheat, oats, clover, alfalfa. Prerequisite 135 or 
129. Winter. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 3 hr ; credit 2. 
B. Fungi as to their cytological features and their relation to the ·algae. Pre--
requisite 129 or 142. Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 1, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
I>. Structure, reproduction. classification, and relationships of the algae. Pre-
requisite 129, 136, or 136. Spring or Summer. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
140. Stnictural Botany. (For Veterinary students.) Fall. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; 
credit 3. 
142. Embryogcny. Cell structures, cell division, and the structural and functional 
relationships of the four divisions of the plant kingdom. Prerequisite 135 or 129. 
Fall or Winter. Rec. 1: labs. and rec. 2, 2 hr. : credit 2%. 
143. Advo.nced Histology. Detailed consideration of cells and tissues of root, stem. 
leaf, and reproductive structures of vascular plants. Special attention to horticultural 
and agronomy plants. Prerequisite 129, 135, or 186. Fall, Spring. Rec. 3: labs. 2, 3 
hr.: credits 5. Assistant Professor Castetter. 
144. Mehtoda in Histology. Methods of killing, imbedding, sectioning, and stain-
ing plant material. Prerequisite 142 or 129. Winter or Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 
hr.: credit 3. Professor Martin. 
145. Cytology. Cell structures, as related to problems in genetics. Prerequisites 
185 or 129, and 200. Winter or Spring. (A.) {For Industrial Science students.) 
Rec. 2: labs. 3, 2 hr.: credit 4. CB) (For Genetics students.) Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 3. Professor Martin. 
146. Structural Development of Cella and Tissues. Methods of detecting and in 
some cases determining quantitatively the chemical changes in cells as they modify 
into tissues. Prerequisites 200 and Chem. 651c or their equivalents. Winter or Sprtng. 
Rec. 1 ; lab. 2. 3 hr. : credit 3. Professor MarUn. 
148. AdvanC'l'd Morphology. One or more groups of the plant kingdom. Pre-
requisite 144 and 145. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. and labs., as arranged: credit ~10. 
each quarter. Professor Mortin. 
149. Re.earch In Morpholou. Fall, Winter, Spring. Conferences and labs. as ar-
ranged. Credit 3·10, each quarter. Professor Martin and Assistant Professor Caste1r 
ter. 
300. Mclttoda In Teaching Botall)'. Spring. Summer. Rec. 8: credit 3. 
MAJOR IN PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 
For inf ormntion concerning pretcquisites and schedule the professor in 
chnrgo should be consulted. 
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PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 
200. General Plant Physiology. Principles of absorption, conduction transpiration, 
photosynthesis, respiration, growth, movement, and reproduction. P~equlsltes 129, 
135, or 136. 
A. (For Horticulture students.) Fall. Rec. 2; labs. 8, 3 hr.; credit 5. 
B. (For Landscape Architecture students.) Winter. Rec. 2; labs, 1, 8 hr.: 
credit 3. 
C. (For Fo:-estry students.) Winter. Rec. 2; labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 5. 
D. (For Home Economics students.) Spring. Rec. 2; labs. 8, 2 hr.; credit. 4 
201. Advanced Physiology. Plant Physics. Processes of a pllyslcal nature. Pre-
requisite 200. Fall. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4. Professor Bakke. 
202. Advanced Physiology. Plant Nutrition. Processes of a chemical nature. Pre-
requisite 200. Winter. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4. Professor Bakke. 
203. Advanced Physiology. Growth and Movement. Conditions and processes which 
affect growth, developments, and movemcmt. Prerequisite 200. Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 
2, 3 hr. : credit 4. Professor Bakke. 
205. Research in Plant Physiology. Specific problems in plant physics, plant 
chemics, growth, and movement. Prerequisite 200. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 2 to 
9. Professor Bakke. 
206. Experimental Field Ecology. Methods and instruments in making quantitative 
studies of environment, factors determining growth, development, and distribution of 
plants in the field. Prerequisite 200, 410A. Rec. 1; lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 3. Professor 
Bakke. 
207. Physiology of Seeds. Study of factors and forces involved in the storage and 
germination of seeds. Prerequisite 200. Winter. Rec. 2; lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 4. 
Professor Baklce . . 
MAJOR IN PLANT PATHOLOGY 
Students are advised to consult with the professor in eharg~ of the 
major an<l use the following subjeets n.s a basis in building up their 
course in Plant Pathology. 
During the junior year students are required to take Botany 200, 320, 
and 322, Bacteriology 3, Chemistry 651a and 651c, Horticulture 71, and 
Zoology 301. In the senior year tho following aro required: · Botany 
326, 327, 415, and 606B, Bacteriology 7, Soils 251, 252, and 351, Zoology 
302. 
PLANT PATHOLOGY 
320. General Plant Pathology. Nature, cause, and control of diseases of field, 
orchard, and forest crops. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2; labs. 2 or 8, 8 hr.; credit 
4 or 5. 
321. Common Plant Diseases. Relation to the farm and their control by seed trea~ 
ment, sanitation, spraying, etc. Fall or Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
322. Advanced Plant Pathology. Diseases of Special Crops. Diseases pertaining 
to the line in which the student is speciallzing. Prerequisite 820. Winter or Spring. 
Rec. 1 or 2 : labs. 2 or 4 ; credit 3 or 6. Professor Melhus. 
323. Bacterial Diseases of Planta. (Advanced work.) Symptoms, environmental 
influences, host reactions, laboratory and greenhouse cultural studies. Prerequisite 820. 
Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 5. Associate Pro!easor Gilman. 
324. Pest Control. Exclusion, eradication, protection, and methods of selection for 
disease resistance. Preparation of fungicides and insecticides. Theory and practice of 
various types of sprayers,.dusters, and fumigators. (See Zool. 813.) Prerequisite 322, 
Zool. 312. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. Professor M'ielhua, As-
sociate Professor Gilman. 
325. Advanced Plant Pathology. Cultural. physiological, histological and cyto.. 
logical technique. Laboratory practice in isolation of parasites, germination. inocu-
lation, and carrying stock cultures. Prerequisite 320. Winter. Rec. 2: labs. 3 8 hr.: 
credit 5. Professor Melhus, Associate Professor Gllman. 
826. Plant ~thology. Specific problems in the diseases of p~ants: Prerequisites 
200 and 825. As arranged. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 2 to 10. Professor Melhus., 
Associate Professor Gilman. 
327a, 327b, 327c. General Mycology. Taxonomy, morphology, and phylogeny of 
slime molds and fungi (Phyoomycetes, Ascomycetes, Fungi Imperfecti, and Baaldomy-
cetes.) Prerequisites 320 and 200. Fall, Winter, Spring respectively. Rec. 2: labs. 
8, 8 hr.: credit 5. Associate Professor Gilman. 
828. Advanced M.Ycoloa. Some specific group of the fungi as related to applied 
agriculture, pathology, bacteriology, soils, and dairying Prerequisite 327. Fall, Win-
ter, Spring. As arranged : credit 3 to 6. Associate Professor Gilman. 
• 
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831. Research in Plant Pathology and Applied Mycology. lnvestigatlo~ of the 
eUology, symptoms, and control of plant disease, or of the relation of fungi to agri-
culture, home economics, or industry. Fall, Winter, Spring. As arranged. Credits 
2 to 10. Professor Melhus, Associate Professor Gilman. 
332. Field Mycology. Collection and taxonomy of Fungi, and relation of their oc-
currence to environmental factors. Preparation and utilization of mycological exsio-
cati. Prerequisite 827. Rec. 2; lab. 4, 8 hr.; credit 3. Summer. As arranged. As-
sociate Professor Gilman. 
333. Field Plant Patholoa. Technique and interpretation of field plots, methods 
of preparation and application of fungicides: surveys and estimates of crop losses. 
Prerequisite 320. Rec. 4; lab. 4, 8 hr.; credit 4. Summer. As arranged. Professor 
Mclhus. • 
MAJOR IN BOTANY OF ECONOMIC PLANTS 
For information concerning prerequisites and schedule the professor in 
charge .should be consulted. 
ECOLOGY 
410. General Ecoloa. 
A. Principles, Influence of water, soil, heat, light, and animals: variation in an-
atomical structure ; pollination of economic plants : dissemination : the laws of plant 
distribution; the field study of associations. Prerequisite 129 or 186 and .&16A. Fall. 
Rec. 2, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. Professor Pammel, ~istant Professor Hayden. 
B. Flower Ecology. Pollination of flowers, nectar secretion, the relation of PQllin-
ation to agricultural plants. Prerequisite 129 or 136. Fall. Rec. 2, lab. 1, 3. hr.; 
credit 3. Professor Pammcl, Assistant Professor Heyden. 
C. Field Ecology. Summer camp work in forestry. Prerequisites i29 or 136. 
Credit 1. Professor Pammel, Assistant Professor Hayden. 
411. Advanced Ecoloa. 
A. Physlographic Ecology. Distribution of plants with reference to soil, mois-
ture, and their relation to other floras. Prerequisites 200, 206, 410, 416,, Bact. 3, 
Geol. 301, Solis 161, C.E. 118. Fall, Spring, SUllllller. Conference as arranged. 
Credit 3. to 6. Professor Pammel, Assistant Professor Hayden. 
B. Ecological Anatomy. Variation of plant tissues in relation to environmental 
factors. Prerequisite 129, 136, 200. Winter, Spring. Conference 2: lab. 2, 3 hr.: 
credit 4. Assistant Professor Hayden. 
411C. Research ln Ecology. Problems related to forests, crop production, bee-
keeping, and floriculture. Credit 2-6. As arranged. Professor Pammel, Aisslstant 
Professor Hayden. 
TAXONOMY 
416. Systematic Botany. 
A. Systematic Spermatopbytes. Historical survey of various systems of classi-
fication ; principal groups by means of representatives. Prerequisite 129a or 185. 
Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. Professor Pammel, Assistant Professor 
Hayden. 
B. Advanced Systematic. Special Groups: (1) Tballophytes, (2) Ferns, (3) 
Seed Plants. Fall, Winter, Spring. As arranged ; 3 to 10 hrs. Professor Pammel, 
Assistant Professor Hayden. 
416. Research in 819tematlc Botany. Plants of economic importance and those re-
lated to agricultural and horticultural problems: problems pertaining to forestry. 
Prerequisites 200, 416, Zool. 22 or 23. Fall, Winter, Spring. As arranged. Credit S 
to 6. Professor Pammel, Assistant Professor Heyden. 
420a, 420b. Dendroloa. Famllles, genera, and species of North American trees, a 
mllection of thirty conifers and seventy deciduous trees being required. ( 420a) Angio-
sperms. Prerequlalte 129 or 416. Fall. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 2 hr. : and 2 hrs~ In field: 
credit 4. (420b) Gymnosperms. Prerequisite 129. Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 8. Professor Pammel, Assistant Professor Hayden. 
480a, -480b ,Aarostoloa. Botanical position and economlc·uses of important grass-
es. (480a) ileld and turf .grasses. Prerequisite 129 or 186. Fall or Winter. Rec. 2: 
lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. (480b) Cereal and forage grasses. Prerequisite 129 or 186. 
Winter or Sprin~. Rec. 2 : lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 8. Professor Pammel. 
INDUSTRIAL BOTANY 
440. Economic BotaD.T. History and structure, uses, and systematic relation of 
cultivated plants. Prerequisite ·129, 186 orl36. Winter. Rec. 2: labs. 3, 2 hr.: -credit 
4. 
460. Mlcrosooplc Examination of Foods. Human foods and stock foods. Adult.er-
ationa of flour and meal ; weed seeds and screenings : oil seeds and oil cakes. Pre-
requisite 129 or 186. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2%. Pro-
.lessor Pammel, Assistant Professor Hayden . 
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462. Research in Botany of Economic Plants. Fo.11, Winter, Spring. Aa arranged: 
credit S to 10. 
A. Microscopy of Foods. Investigation of plants as sources of foods, or examina-
tion of commercial products. Prerequisite 200, 460, Chem. 661. Professor Pammel, 
Assistant Professor Hayden. 
B. Poisonous Plants. Investigation of cases of poisoning by plants-tballophytes 
.or seed plants. Prerequisite 415, 200, Chem. 651. Professor Pammel, Assistant Pro-
fessor Hayden. 
C. Seed Testing. Problems in improvement of methods or investigation of com-
mercial products. Prerequisite 480 or 490. Professor Pammel. · 
D. Weeds. Relations of Weeds to Crop Production. Problems In methods of 
eradication. Prerequisite 200, 410, 415. Professor Pammel, Assistant· Professor 
Hayden. 
460. Poisonous Plants. Hist:ory of toxicology, poisoning by ptomaines, toxins, and 
other agents, including thallophytes, and such spermatophytes as grasses, and other 
seed plants of the range and forest. Prerequisite 186 or 129, 200. As arranged. 8 to 
6 hours. 
480. Seeds and Seed Testing. Agricultural and weed seeds : principles of seed 
testing·; detection of weeds in commercial seeds : structure and vfablllcy. Prer(l(lulalte 
129, 186, or 415. Fall. Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 2 hr. : credit 2%. 
490a. Botany of Weeds. Principles. Injury of weeds to farm. garden, and hor-
ticultural crops : origin and distribution. Prerequisite 129 or 185. Fall. .Rec. 2 : 
lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 8. • 
(b) Advanced Research on the relation to crop production. Fall or Spriq. A.a 
arranged : credit 8. Professors Pammel, Hayden. 
THESIS, SEMINARS, AND IDSTORY OF BOTANY 
604. Theses. Written treatises giving the results of special work In any of the 
particular phases of Botany. 
A. (For Undergraduates.) Original investigations cqnsistlng of laboratory work, 
preparation of bibliographies, reviews of literature pertaining to the particular eub-
ject being investigated, etc. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 2 to 6. 
B. (For Graduate students.) (a) Fall or Winter. (b) Winter or Spring, Credit 
5. Professors Pammel, Martin, Melhus, Bakke. 
606. Seminars. Meetings of the botanical staff and students to discuss recent liter-
ature, problems being investigated, and other t:opics of botanical interest. Profeuor• 
Pammel, Martin, Bakke, Melhus, Assistant Professor Hayden. 
A. For all botany students. Each quarter. Required of students in C. 
B. For Pathology students and teachers. Special seminar for those lnterest.ed In 
Pa.thology and required of all students majoring in the subject. Each quarter. Credit 
1. 
C. Seminar Taxonomy, Physiology, Ecology, Morphology and Cytology. For 
students and teachers. Each quarter. Credit 1. ' 
608. History of Botany. A series of lectures. Prerequisites 129 or 186. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: credit 1 each quarter. Professor Pammel, 
BUSINESS ENGINEERING 
For Business Engineering, see page 155. 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
PROFESSOR P. E. Cox, Engineering Annex, Boom 110 
Assistant Professor Moulton; Instructor Yancey 
For information concerning tlze Division of Engmeering, see page 54. 
The department of Ceramic Engineering trains men to fill important 
positions at good salaries in the silicate industries. 
The silicate industries manufacture brick, drain tile, hollow building 
tile sewer pipe, floor and wall tile, roofing tile, fire brick and all similar 
ref :actory articles, all dishes, all kinds of glass wares, all kinds of en· 
ameled metals, such as kitchen utensils and bath tubs, all kinds of abra.· 
sive wheels such a.s emery wheels and carborundum wheels, all kinds 
of pottery, 'all kinds of cements and any of the many things used in 
daily life which are similar in nature. 
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Reflection on the part ~f the prospective student will lead him to the 
<>pinion that the market for men in so broad a field of manufacturies is 
very large. While ten first rate college.s and universities offer training 
in this field, there are not large numbers of students or graduates. Hence 
the demand is much greater than the supply and the demand is a grow· 
ing one. 
The course of study combines n. goo<l engineering course of the general 
.sort with aqequn.te contact with practice. 
Four-Year Course in Ceramic Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science: 
For graduate year, see page 119. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
Fall Quarter 
Tech. Lecture 
Cer. E. 101 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 5021 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 104 
Composition 
Engl. 140a 
College Algebra 
Math. 1 
Mech. Drawing 
M.E. 131 
Foundry Work 
M.E. 143 
Mijitary 41a 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa 
Hygiene 
Hyg. la 
Fall Quarter 
Seminar 
Credits2 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter • 
Credits 
Tech. Lecture 
Rs Cer. E. 102 R 
General Chemistry 
4 Chem. 603 4 
Engr. Problems 
1 Engr. 105 1 
Ex Position 
3 Engl. 140b 3 
Plane Trigonometry 
5 Math. 2 4 
Projective Drawing 
1 M.E. 161 2 
Pipe Ftting 
2 M.E. 223 2 
l Military 4lb 1 
Physical Education 
R Phys. Ed. lOb R 
Hygiene 
R Hyg. lb R 
17 
Credits 
17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 207 R Cer. E. 208 
Argumentation 
Engl. 143a 
Mineralogy 
R 
2 
4 
4 
2 
5 
1 
Surveying 
O.E. 216 3 
Geology 
Geol. 301 4 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 6a 4 
Mechani~ & Heat 
Phys. 208 6 
Milltary 42a 1 
Physical F.ducatlon 
Phys. F.d. 1 la R 
17 
Geol. 320 
Integral Calculus 
Math. 5b 
Detall Drawing 
M.E. 211 
Elec. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 
Military 42b 
Physical Education 
Phys. F.d. 11 b R 
18 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 85. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Tech. Lecture 
Cer. E. 108 R 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 140c 3 
Plane Analytic Geom. 
Math. 3 5 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 2 
Machine Work 
M.E. 313 2 
Military 4lc 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOc R 
17 
Spring Quart.er 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 209 R 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 203 1 
Ceramic Technology 
Cer. E. 304 4 
Applied Calculus 
Math. 6c 4 
Statics of Engr. 
M.E. 272 3 
Sound & Light 
Phys. 210 5 
Military 42c 1 
Physical F.ducation 
Phys. Ed. Uc R 
18 
3 R indicate that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 307 R 
Ceramic Technology 
Cer. E. 305 5 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. c.Gla 4 
fEconomics for Engrs. 
Ee. Sci. 220a 3 
Mech. of Materials 
M.E. 312 5 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 315 1 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 407 R 
Clay Testing 
Cer. E. 404 6 
Cons. of Resources 
}2 Geol. 440 or El. of Engr. Des. 
Engr. 404 
Concrete Structures 
C.E. 410 3 
D.C. Cir. & Mach. 
· E.E. 431 3 
D.C. Laboratory 
E.E. 432 1 
Electives 4 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Advanced Ceramic 
Technology 
Cer. E. 510 5 
Thesis 3 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104a R 
•Electives 7 
15 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 308 R 
Ceramic Technology 
Cer. E. 306 5 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. 561b 4 
tEconomio Geology } ~ 
Geol. 410 or '* 
Electives . 
Dynamics of Engr 
M.E. 342 4 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 345 1 
18 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 408 R 
Dryers 
Cer. E. 405a 5 
Spec. & Contracts 
Engr. 402 2 
A.C. Cir. & Mach. 
E.E. 433 3 
A. C. Laboratory 
E.E. 434 1 
Electives 6 
17 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Advanced Ceramic 
Technology 
Cer. E. 511 6 
Thesis 3 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104b R 
•Electives 7 
15 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 809 
General Geology 
Geol. 802 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. 5610 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 
El. of Structures 
C.E. 822 
tMetallurgy 
Mn. E. 320 or 
Electives 
R 
' 
' 2 
4 
}s 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 409 R 
Kilns 
Cer. E. 405b 5 
Engr. Valuation 
Engr. 407 2 
Hydraulics 
M.E. 372 " Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 375 1 
Const. & Govt., U.S. 
Hist. 215 3 
Electives 3 
lts 
Spring Quarter 
Credi~ 
Advanced Ceramic 
Technology 
Cer. E. 512 6 
Thesis 8 
Seminar 
Engr. 11040 R 
•Electives 7 
18 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. For 
full information, see page 208. 
• These electives must be subjects developing the student along the lines indicated 
by the required work, subject to the approval of the Dean of Engineering. · 
• Ellectives to be chosen in one of two groups, the one to be In Advanced Science 
rreparing for scientific research, the other to be in Advanced Economic Science and 
Advanced Engineering, preparing for a. business career. These electives are subject: 
to the regulations governing minor graduate work. 
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Description of Studies 
101, 102, 108. Technical Lecture. Fall, Winter, and Spring respectively. Lecture 
1 : required each quarter. 
207, 208, 209. Semlnar. Fall, Winter, and Spring respectively. Reciuired. 
804 Cenunfc Technolon. Crushing, screening, blunging, tempering, and pugging 
clays. Forming, drying, and firing els.)" wares. Spring. Rec. 2 : labs. 2, S hr. ; 
credit 4. 
805. Ceramic Technolon. Synthesis and preparation of enamels, slips, and glazes. 
Fall. Rec. 8 : labs. 2, 8 hr. : credit 5. 
806. Ceramic TedmoJ017. Manufacturing of brick, hollow block, fire-proofing, 
tile, sewer pipe, terra cotta, refract.orled, grinding wheels, emphasizing refra.Ct.ories. 
Wlnter. Rec. 5: credit 5. 
807, 808, 809. Seminar. Fall, Winter, and Spring respectively. Reciuired. 
821. Band Made Pottel'J' Exercises in modeling and decorating simple forrns of 
art pattery. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 1 to 5, S hr.: credit 1 to 5. 
822. Band Made Pottel'J'. Continuation of 321. Decorative processes. Fall, Win-
ter ,Spring. Labs. 1 to 5, 3 hr.; credit 1 to 5. 
828. Advanced Ceramic Decoration. Prerequisites 821, 822, and credit or classifica-
tion in A.A. 131 or Arch. Engr. 382. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 1 to 6, 8 hr.; 
credit 1 to 5. 
400. Porcelain. Preparation of bodies, manufacture of wares such as spark plug 
Insulators, electrical porcelains, etc. Elective any quarter. Prerequisite 305. Rec. 
1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 3. Professor Cox. 
404. Cla;y Testln~. Methods for prospecting, testing, and winning clay depaslts: 
appraisals and reports. Fall. Rec. 3: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 6. 
406a. Dl')"en. Operation, construction, designs, and correction of dryers for brick 
and pottery manufacture. Winter. Rec. 3, labs. 2, 3 hrs.: credit 5. 
406b. Kilns. Operation, construction, design, and correction of furnaces for cera-
mic manufactures. Spring. Rec. S: lab:!. 2, 3 hr.: credit 5. 
407, 408, 409. Seminar. Fall, Winter. and Spring respectively. 'Required. 
420a, 420b, 420c. Special Problems in Ceramic Technolon. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Credit 4 or 5. Professor Cox. Assistant Professor Moulton. 
510. Advanced Ceramic Technolog;y, Research problems with ceramic materials. 
Fall, Rec. and labs. 5 : credit 6. Professor Cox, Assistant Professor Moult.on. 
511. Advanced Ceramic TecbnoJon. Continuation of 510. Winter. Rec. and labs. 
Ii : credit 6. Professor Cox, Assistant Professor Moult.on. 
512. Advanced Ceramic Tecbnoloa. Continuation of 510 and 51'1. Spring. Rec. 
and labs. 5 ; credit 5. Professor Cox, Assistant Professor Moulton. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
(Administered jointly by the Divisions of Engineering and Industrial 
Science.) 
PROFESSOR 0. R. SWEENEY, Chemistry Building, Room 194 
Instructors Webber, Riley; Graduate Assistant Arnold 
For Information concerning tM Division of Engineering, see page 54. 
For the Div"™>n of Industrial Smenoe, see page 61. 
The department of Chemical Engineering was established to meet the 
dema.nd for men trained in the principles of both chemistry and en-
gineering. The work given in the department illustrates the a.pplicatfon 
of engineering operations to chemical industries and shows on a. semi-· 
commercia1 scale some of the practical applications of chemistry. Lab: 
oratory work is .stressed since it gives the student an opportunity to 
study the principles involved on a. sea.le large enough to obtain data 
relative to cost and economy of operation. 
Besides the work given in the department, the chemical ~ngineering 
student studies th~orctical and applied chemistry, physics, mechanical 
• -Especially for manual training school teachers, vocational education teacbera, 
and klnderliarien and public school teachers. 
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drawing, mathematics, theoretical and applied mechanic.a, electrical en· 
gineering, and English. 
There is a large and constantly increasing demand for well trained 
chemical engineers from the many industries utilizing chemical reactions 
or under chemical control. Some of the more important are those en· 
gaged in the manufacture of heavy chemicals, such ns alkalies, acids, 
soda, dyes, clay products, sugar and other foods, soap, elect>ro-chemical 
products, gas, tar, coke, and coal-tar products. 
The departmental equipment consists of a manufacturing laboratory 
fitted with various ~ypes of crushers, grinders, extractors, evaporators, 
distillation apparatus, filter presses, furnaces, centrifugal machinery, 
vacuum, and pressure machinery, and a large assortment of reaction 
vessels; an electro-chemical laboratory supplied with direct and alter-
nating current with a very complete assortment of electro-chemical 
machinery; and a control laboratory fitted with the necessary testing and 
eontrol apparatus. 
Four-Year Course in Chemical Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For graduate year, see page 122. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
Fall Quart.er 
Technical Lecture 
Chem. E. 1011 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 602 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 104 
Composition 
Engl. 140a 
College Algebra 
Math. 1 
Mechanical Drawing 
M.E. 181 
Foundry Work 
M.E. 143 
Military 4la 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 10a 
Hygiene 
Hyg. la 
Credits2 
Rs 
4 
1 
• 8 
6 
1 
2 
1 
R 
R 
1'7 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem. 56la 4 
Argumentation 
Engl. 148a 2 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 5a 4 
Detail Drawings 
M.E. 211 2 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 208 6 
Military 42a 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 11a R 
18 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Technical Lecture 
Chem. E. 102 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 608 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 106 
Exposition 
Engl. 140b 
Plane Trigonometry 
Math. 2 
Projective Drawing 
M.E. 161 
Pipe Fitting 
M.E. 223 
Military 4lb 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOb 
Hygiene 
Hyg. lb 
Credits 
R 
' 1 
8 
4 
2 
2 
1 
R 
R 
1'7 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem. 56lb 4 
Mineralogy 
Geol. 82la 4 
Int.egral Calculus 
Math. 5b 4 
Elec. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 6 
Military 42b 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llb R • 
18 
Summer Shop Practice, 170 hours. 
1 The number refers t.o the description of the study. 
Spring Quarter 
Credlta 
Technical Lecture 
Chem. E. 108 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 604 
Narration & Descrlp. 
Engl. 1400 
Plane Analytic Geom. 
Math. 8 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 
Machine Work 
M.E. 813 
Military 410 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOc 
R 
' 
• 
6 
2 
2 
1 
R 
1'7 
Spring Quarter 
Credll:a 
Quantitative Anal)'sls 
Chem. 6610 S 
Statics of Engr. 
M.E. 272 8 
Applied Calculus 
Math. 60 4 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 203 1 
El. of Chem. Engr. 
Ch. E. 218 1 
Light & Sound 
Phys. 210 I 
Mllltary 420 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llc B 
• 11 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 86. 
s R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Physical Chem. Physical Chem. Physical Chem. 
Chem. 606a 4 Chem. 606b 4 Chem. 606c 4 
Organic Chem. Organic Chem. Organic Chem. 
Chem. 65la 5 Chem. 65lb 6 Chem. 65lc 5 
Mech. of Materials Dynamics of Engr. Extempore Speech 
M.E. 312 6 M.E. 342 4 P.S. 30a 2 
Mechanical Lab. Mechanical Lab. Const. & Govt., U. S. 
M.E. 315 1 M.E. 346 1 Hist. 215 3 
fTesting Materials Chemical Tech. Chemical Tech. 
C.E. 316 1 Chem. 595a 2 Chem. 596b 2 
f Principles 
}2 
f Principles 
}2 
t Principles 
}2 Chem. E. 351 Chem. E. 352 or Chem. E. 353 or 
or Electives Electives Electives 
185 18 18 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
Chem. E. 401 R Chem. E. 402 R Chem. E. 403 R 
Industrial Chemistry Industrial Chemistry Industrial Chemistry 
Chem. E. 411 4 Chem. E. 412 4 Chem. E. 413 5 
Chem. Engr. Lab. Chem. Engr. Lab. Chem. Engr. Lab. 
Chem. E. 421 4 Chem. E. 422 3 Chem. E. 423 2 
Spec. & Contracts · Engr. Valuation Cons. of Resourcen 
}' Engr. 402 2 Engr. 407 
2 Geol. 440 or 
D.C. Machines t A.C. Machines El. of Egr. Des. 
E.E. 4Sl 3 E.E. 433 3 Engr. 404 
D.C. Laboratory t A.C. Laboratory Chem. Engr. Design 
E.E.432 1 E.E. 434 1 Chem. E. 473 3 
Chem. Engr. Design Thesis 
Chem. E. 472 3 Chem. E. 463 3-6 
Thesis 
tElectives 2-l Chem. E. 462 1-2 tElectives 2-1 --- -- ----
17-18 17-18 17-19 
Every student fa expected to make an inspection trip during the senior year in 
charge of a chemical engineering instructor. 
Suggested electives: Journalism, Economic Science, Chemistry 514, 515a, 515b, 559, 
667a, 657b; Chemical Engineering 123, 461, 493: Advanced Organic Chemistry: Bacte-
riology : Business Engineering. 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Inorganic Chem. Inorganic Chem. Inorganic Chem. 
Chem. 617a 2 Chem. 517b 2 Chem. 517c 2 
Research ,Research Research 
Chem. E. 128 S-5 Chem. E. 123 8-5 Chem. E. 123 3-b 
Seminar Seminar . Seminar 
Chem. E. 501 R Chem. E. 502 R Chem. E. 503 R 
Seminar Seminar Semina,r 
En.gr. 1104a R Engr. 1104b R Engr. 11040 R 
Chem. E. Electives 2 Chem. E. Electives 2 Chem. E. Electives 2 
•Electives 8-6 *Electives 8-6 •Electives 8-6 
15 15 16 
Description of Studies 
101, 102, 103. Technical Lectures. The field of chemical engineering; the relation 
of the chemical engineer to industry; the use of technical literature. Fall, Winter, and 
Spring respectively. One hour per week required without crediL Professor Sweeney. 
123. Chemical Engineering Research. Original problems in chemical engineering . 
t May be omitted by .students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information, see page 208. 
5 In the junior and senior years the credits may be increased ro twenty for each 
quarter with the consent of the Dean of Engineering. See Business Engineering, 
.Page l55. 
• These electives are subject to the regu~atlons governing minor graduate work. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 123 
and applied electro-chemistry. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit to be arranged. Profes-
sor Sweeney. 
2~3. Elements of Chemical Engineering. Introduction to Chemical Englneerlnsr. 
Typical processes. Problems. Sprng. Leet. 1 : credit 1. Professor Sweeney, 
351. Principles of Chemical Engineering. Industrial Stoichiometry, raw materials .. 
fundame~tal operations. Fall. Lecture 2 : credit 2. Professor Sweeney. 
352. Principles of Chemical Engineering. Continuation of 351. Prerequisite 351. 
Winter. Leet. 2 : credit 2. Profe'ssor Sweeney. 
353. Principles of Chemical Engineering. Continuation of 352. Prerequisite 852. 
Spring. Leet. 2: credit 2. Professor Sweeney. 
401, 402, 403. Technical Seminar. Technical reports. Fall, Winter, and Spring 
respectively. One hour per week required without credit. Professor Sweetl.ey. 
411. Industrial Chemistry. Chemical engineering and chemical engineering ma-
chi~ery. Fall. Leet. and rec. 4: credit 4. Professor Sweeney. 
412. Industrial Chemistry, Chemical processes, raw materials, and their elabora-
tion. Prerequisite 411. Winter. Leet. and rec. 4, credit 4. Professor Sweeney. 
41~. Industrial Chemistry. Industrial chemical and electro-chemical operations. 
Prerequisite 412. Spring. Leet. and rec. 5: credit 5. Professor Sweeney. 
421. Chemical Engineering Laboratory. Elaboration of raw materials and the use 
of chemical machinery. Calculation of costs and efficiencies. Control of operations. 
Plant assembly, arrangement, and layout. 411 parallel. Fall. Labs. 4, 3 hr.: credit 
4. Mr. Webber. 
422. Chemical Engineering Laboratory. Continuation of 421. Prerequisite 421. 
Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. Mr. Webber. • 
423. Chemical Engineering Laboratory, Testing of raw materials and finished pro-
ducts. Physical and physico-chemical methods of plant control. Prerequisite 422. 
Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. Mr. Webber. 
43la, 43lb, 431c. Industrial Chemistry, (For Chemical Technology, Industrial Sci• 
ence, and Graduate students.) Discussion of industrial processes based on chemical 
reactions. Fall, Winter, and Spring respectively. Leet. 2: credit 2 each quarter. 
Professor Sweeney. 
432a, 432b, 432c. Chemical Engineering Lnboratory. (For Chemical Technology, 
Industrial ScienCt?, and Graduate students ) Chemical machinery and the chemical 
operations. Fall, Winter, and Spring respectively. Lab. 1 or 2, 3 hrs.: credit 1 or 2 
each quarter. Mr. Webber. 
442. Applied Electro-Chemistry. Application of the electric current to chemical 
processes. Winter. Rec 2: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. Professor Sweeney. 
443. Applied Electro-Chemistry. Electro-chemical industries. Spring. Leet. 2: 
lab. 1, 3 hr ; credit 3. Professor Sweeney. 
460. Manufacture of Fertilizers. Commercial methods for producing fertilizer ma-
terials. Nitrogen fixation. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit to be arranged. Professor 
Sweeney. 
461. Manufacture of Foods. Studies of the commercial methods of preparing food 
stuffs, and the utilization of by-nroducts resulting. Original problems. Visits to 
plants. Fall. Leet. and rec. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. Professor Sweeney. 
462. Thesis. On an approved topic to be selected before the end of the Fall quarter 
of the senior year Fall, Winter, Spring Lab. 1-2, 3 hr. : credit 1-2. Professor 
Sweeney. 
463. Thesis. Continuation of 462. Fall, Winter, Spring, Labs. 3 to 6, 3 hr.: 
credit 3 to 6. Professor Sweeney. 
472. Chemical Engineering Design. Design and layout of chemical plants and 
chemical machinery. Prerequisite 421. Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. Professor 
Sweeney. 
473. Chemical Engineering Design. Continuation of 472. Prerequisite 472. Labs. 
3, 3 hr.: credit 3. Professor Sweeney. 
482. Advanced Applied Electro-Chemistry. Electro-chemical industries. Winter. 
Leet. 3: credit 3. Professor Sweeney. 
493. Gas Manufacture. Manufacture of Illuminating and power gases. Spring. 
Leet. and rec. 3: credit 3. Professor Sweeney. , 
. 501, 502, 503. Advanced Technical Seminar. Weekly conference. Discussion of 
current topics. Presentation of original papers. Fall, Winter and Spring respective-
ly. One hour per week required without credit. Professor Sweeney. 
511. Advanced Chemical Engineering Design. Design layout, and construction of 
chemical plants and machinery. Fall. Labs. 1-3, 3 hr.: credit 1.3. Professor 
Sweeney, 
512. Advanced Chemical Engineering Design. Continuation of 611. Winter. Labs. 
1-3, 3 hrs. : credit 1-3. Professor Sweeney. 
513. Advanced Chemic::al Engineering Design. Planning industrial chemical labor· 
atories. Spring. Labs. 1-3, 3 hr.: credit 1-3. Professor Sweeney. 
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CHEMISTRY 
PROFESSOR w. F. CooVER, Chemistry Building, Room 202 
Professors Wilkinson, Brown, Hayes, Fulmer, Gilman, Nelson; Associate 
Professor Buchanan; Assistant Professors Clark, Hixon, Naylor/Edgar, 
Anderegg, Canfield; Instructors Storms,1 McLaughlin, Burrows, Max-
well, DUecker, Waite, Heckert, Chapman, Roller, Shumaker, Flan:-
ders, Quig, Borgeson, Evans, Bird; Graduate Assistants Beaber, 
McCracken, Adams, C. E., Brodie, Ralston, Stutzman, Lowman, 
Coles, Allison, Schuhe, Elmer, Vernon, Guest, Jennings, 
Huesselmann, LeVesconte, Kirby, Satwalekar, Adams, J. E., 
Breden, Collins, Flynn, Fothergill, Foulke, Harlan, Halde-
man, Kibler, Leifson, Mahnke, Osburn, Sherman, 
Taylor, Tyner, Weisbrodt, Yost; Scholars Hammer, 
Hanson, Moore, Wall; Industrial Fellows Parks, 
Christensen, MeKelvey, Peterson; Technicians 
Irion, Jones · 
For information concerning the Division of Industrial Science, see page 
fil. • 
The department of Chemistry occupies a new building which is one 
of the largest of its kind, having a floor space of one hundred and thirty 
thousand square. feet. It is modern in its arrangement and building 
equipment. In addition to the large laboratories it contains many 
special and research laboratories in which a number of research students 
are accommodated. 
The department is organized to meet the demands for chemical train-
ing in a highly technical institution. Its work is therefore comprehensive 
and is grouped under the following heads: Inorganic Chemistry and 
Qualitative Analysis, Analytical, Agricultural, Food and Sanitary, House-
hold, Organic, Physical, and Physiological and Nutritional Chemistry. 
The equipment for carrying out the above lines of work is complete 
and new. It is being increased as the developments in chemistry de-
mand it. 
The following courses are o:ffered: 
a. Chemical Technology. 
b. Industrial Science with major in Chemistry. 
Chemical Technology 
The field of Chemical Technology is important and extensive. Re-
munerative positions of growing responsibility are available in excess 
of properly trained ;men to fill them. Opportunities for investment a.s 
well as for the development of private enterprises are good. 
This course gives the desired training for positions as consulting 
'chemists; as superintendents of factories of the industries based on 
chemistry or under chemical control, as the manufacture of glass, pig-
ments, paints and varnishes, oils and fats, soaps, sugar, glucO;Se, explo-
sives,. dyes, gas, iron and steel e.lloy.s, petroleum products, paper, leather, 
fi:ne chemicals, perfumes, drugs, foods, etc.; as chemists in government,. 
state, municipal, experiment station, research or factory laboratories,. 
etc., or as teachers of chemistry. 
1 Absent on leave. 
. 
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Course in Chemical Technology 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 84. 
For freshman year, see Course in Industrial Science, page 191, which Is to be fol· 
lowed, except that Chem. 502c, Chem. 503c, and Chem. 6040 shall be taken. 
Students taking the course in Chemical Technology should elect French Mod. Lau 
110a, llOb, 125c in their freshman year. • 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits2 Credits 
.Advanced Inorganic Advanced Inorganic 
Chem. 515al 2 Chem. 615b 2 
Quantitative Analysis Quantitative Analysis 
Chem. 561a 4 Chem. 661b 4 
Differential Calculus Integral Calculus 
Math. 5a 4 Math. 6b 4 
Mechanics & Heat Elect. & Magnetism 
Phys. 208 6 Phys. 209 6 
Military 42a 1 Military 42b 1 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R .• Phys. Ed. llb R 
16 16 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Physical Chemistry Physical Chemistry 
Chem. 606a 4 Chem. 606b 4 
Organic Chemistry Organic Chemistry 
Chem. 651a 5 Chem. 651b 6 
Argumentation 
Engl. 441 3 
Machine Drawing 
M.E. 51 2 
f Electives• a fElectlves 4 
15 16 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Organic Analysis Chem. Technology 
Chem. 703a s Chem. 697a s 
Industrial Chem. Industrial Chem. 
Chem. E. 431a 2 Chem. E. 43lb 2 
Chem. Engr. Lab. Chem. Engr. Lab. 
Chem. E. 432a 1 Chem. E. 432b 1 
German German 
M.L. 445a 3 M.L. 446b 3 
Engineering Economics Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 22·oa 3 Ee. Sci. 225 3 
tElectives 4-6 fElectives 4-6 
16 t.o 18 16 t.o 18 
1 The number refers t.o the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 85. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Quantltatlve Ana)ya1s 
Chem. 514 2 
Quantltatlve AnalJals 
Chem. 6610 ' Applied Calculus Math. 60 4 
Sound & Light 
Phys. 210 G 
Military 420 1 
Ph)'slcal Education 
Phys. Ed. llo R 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credlta 
Physical Chemistry 
Chem. 60So ' Organic Chemistry Chem. 6510 G 
Cons., Nat. Resources 
Geot. 440 2 
Read. Work. Drawings 
ME. 91 2 
tElectlvea a - 11 
Spring Quart.er 
Oredlta 
Chem. Technoloa 
Chem. 697b 8 
Industrial Chem. 
Chem. E. 4810 2 
Chem. Engr. Lab. 
Chem. E. 4820 1 
German 
M.L. 4450 8 
Business Law 
Ee. Sci. 280 8 
or 
Spec. and ·Contr. 
2 Eng. 402 
fElectlves 4-7 
16 t.o 18 
a R indicates that the study ls required, without credit, for graduation. 
• Electives. It is urged that electives be chosen largely in subject.s •other than 
ehemistry. 
t May be omitted by students appointed t.o the Reserve Officers' Trainlq Corp1. 
For full information, see page 208. 
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Industrial Science with Major in Chemistry 
This course is offered in order to cooperate with other departments 
of the institution in preparing students for responsible positions in ~n­
dustries which require fundamental training in other. sciences along with 
intensive training in chemistry. These fields .are ~mportant,. N_otable 
examples are found in the demand for bacteriological chemists rn the 
canning, preserving, and packing indu.stries, and for chemists with spec!al 
training in the baking, photographic, wholesale food, feed, a~d dairy 
industries, and for water survey and board of health work. This course 
is also important for training teachers for science work in high schools 
and colleges. 
Graduate work in chemistry is also offered leading to the degrees of 
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy. A full description of this 
work will be found in the Graduate Bulletin. 
Course in Industrial Science-Major Chemistry 
For freshman and sophomore years, see the general course in Industrial 
RciC'n<'C', page 191. 
For the junior and senior years the student must fulfill all the re-
quirements as given on pnge 102. 
The student may choosC' a major along any of the following lines in 
the chemistry department; Agricultural, Analyticn1, Pood, HousC'hold, 
Industrial, Inorganic, Organic, Physical, Physiological, Sanitary, and Soil 
Chemistry. 
To major in chemistry the student must complete a minimum of sixty 
hours in the department, of which at lea.cit thirty must be taken in the· 
junior and senior year~. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 260. 
300. (Voe. Ed. 300.) Teaching Chemistry. Methods of presentation and study of 
subject matter supJ>Orted by class and laboratory demonstration. Prerequisite general 
chemiktry. Leet. and rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. Professor Brown. 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY AND QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 
502 General Chemistry. Principles and the non-metallic elements. 
A. For students who have not had high school chemistry. Fall, Winter. Leet. 
2; rec. and conference 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4 
B. For students who have had high school chemistry. Fall. Leet. 2; rec. and 
conference 2: lnb. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
C. For students desiring a more extended study. Fall. Leet. and rec. 2; con-
ference 1 : labs. 2, 3 br. : credit 4. 
503. General Chemistry. Metallic elements. 
A. For students who have not had high school chemistry. Prerequisite 502. 
Winter or Spring. Leet. 2: re~. and conference 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
B. For students who have had high school chemistry. Prerequisite 502. Fall, 
Winter. Leet. 2: rec. and conference 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
C. For students desiring a more extended study. Prerequisite 502. Winter. 
Leet. and rec. 2: conference 1: Jabs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
604. Qualitative Analysis. Test for and separation of the common metallic and 
non-metallic ions. Prerequisite 503 Fall, Spring. Leet. 1 ; rec. and conference 2 ; 
labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
C. For students desiring n more extended study. Spring. Leet. and rec. 2; 
conference 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 4. 
609a, 509b. General Chemistry. (For Home Economics students.) Principles and 
the non-me~llic elements. (509a) Fall, Winter. Leet. 2: rec. and conference 2: lab. l., 
3 hr.: credit 4. (609b) Metallic elements and their comp0unds. Winter, Spring. 
Leet. 2: rec. and conference 2 : lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
611. General Chemistry. (For Veterinary students.) Principles and the more im-
portant elements, including the preparation of some of their compounds. Fall. Rec. 
3; Jab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 5. 
614. Qualitative Analysis Systematic analysis for ions except those of rare ele-
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ments, with special attention to theory and the detection of negative ions. Prerequisite 
604. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
515a, 515b. Inorganic Chemistry. Principles and theories in detail. (515a) Pre-
requisite 504. Fall and Winter respectively. Leet. 2: credit 2 each quarter. Professor 
Wilkinson. 
517a, 517b, 517c. Systematic Inorganic Chemistry. Advanced course. Prerequisite 
515b. Fall, Winter, Spring respectively. Leet. 2: credit 2. Professor Wilkinson. 
52la, 52lb, 52lc. Selected Topics in Inorganic Chemistry. Atomic structure, pe-
riodic law, valency, ionization, rare earths, radio activity, etc. (62la). Prerequisite 
515b. Fall, Winter, Spring respectively. Leet. 2: credit 2. Professor Brown. 
523a, 623b, 523c. Inorganic Preparations. Preparation of inorganic compounds. 
May be taken as laboratory to accompany 617. Fall, Winter, Spring respectively. 
Labs. 1 or more, 3 hr.; credit 1 or more. P~fessor Wilkinson. 
540. History of Chemistry. The development of chemical knowledge mainly from 
the bibgraphicnl standpoint. Prerequisite 516b or 66lc. Spring. Leet. 2 : credit 2. 
Professor Brown. 
ANALYTICAL CJ:l.E?rUSTRY 
551. Quantitative Analysis. (For Agricultural and Electrical Engineering students.) 
Fue s, flue gas, boiler water, steel and other alloya. Fall. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hrs.: 
credit 3. 
554. Quantitath·e Analysis. (For Mechanical Engineering students.) Coal, flue 
gas, b:>iler water, metallography. Fall. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
555. Qunntita.tive Analysis. (For Mechanical Engineering students.) Analysis of 
iron and steel and the effect of chemical composition and heat treatments on the 
microscopic structure. Prerequisite 554. Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
556. Quantitative Analysis. Analysis of brass, bronze, babbitts and other alloys, 
their composition and structure. Prerequisite 655. Spring. Labs, 2, I hr.: credit 2. 
559. Metallurgical Analysis. (For Mining Engineering and Geology students.) 
Analysis of ores and metallurgical products by wet methods. Prerequisite 56lb. 
Spring. Rec. 2 ; labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
56la, 56lb, 56lc. Quantitative Analysis.. Theory and practice of elementary gravi· 
metric and volumetric analysis. Fall, Winter. Rec. 2: labs. 2 or 8, 8 hr.: credit 4 
or 5. Spring. Rec. 1 or 2: labs. 2 or 3, 3 hr.: credit 3 to 5. 
563a, 563b, 563c. Advanced Quantitath·e Analysis. Intensive study of analytical 
processes in the light of modern theories, including difficult separations, electrometrlc 
titrations, indicators, nephelometry, etc. Prerequisite 56lc. Fall, Winter, Spring 
respectively. Leet. 1: labs. as desired: credit 1 or more. Professor Wilkinson. 
575a, 576b. Advanced Qualitative Analysis. From the standpoint of mass law anci 
equilibrium. Separation of common and rare elements. Prerequisites 514, 56lc. 
Winter. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
Professor Wilkinson. 
580, 581. Advanced Metallography. More advanced and extensive than 654. 'n-eata of 
iron, steel, and other alloys. Prerequisite Quantitative Analyais. Fall, Winter. Rec. 
2 : labs. 2 or 3, 3 hr. : credit 4 or 5. Professor Hayes. 
595a, 595b. Chemical Technology. Technical examination of cementa, fuels, oils, 
gas, road . materials, boiler waters, and the treatment of boiler waters. Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 1 : lab. l, 3 hr. ; credit 2. 
597a, 597b. Chemical Technology. Gas analysis, calorimetry. Application of 
analytical methods and commercial tests to industrial materials, control of plants, 
and purchase of supplies. Prerequisites 66lc, 606b, 66lc. Winter, Spring. Rec. 1 
or 2; labs. 2 or 3, 3 hr.: credit 3 to 5. 
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY AND ELECTRO-CHEMISTRY 
602. Photographic Chemistry. Chemistry of photographic processes and exposure. 
Prerequisite Quantitative Analysis. Fall. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
606a, 606b, .606c. Physical Cheml.stry. Properties of gases, Jlquids, and solids: 
solutions, thermo-chemistry, renctlon velocity, electro-chemistry, equlllbrlum. Pre-
requisites 66lc and 66la as parallel. Fall, Winter. Rec. 8 : lab. 1 to 3, 8 hr. : credit 
4 to 6. Spring. Rec. 2 : labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
610. Colloids and Catalysis. Survey of the fundamental properties of the colloidal 
state and of catalysis in homogeneous and heterogeneous systems. Prerequisites 56lc, 
606c. Fall. Leet. 2: labs. 1 to 3 hrs.: credit 2 to 6. Professor Fulmer. 
620a, 620b, 620c. Advanced Physical Chemistry. The more Important phases of 
physical chemistry from the standpoint of thermodynamics. Prerequisites 66lc, 606c. 
Leet. 2 : labs. 1 to 3, 8 hrs. : credit 2 to 5. Professor Hayes. 
621a, 62lb, 621c. Applied PhJ"llical Chemistry. Advanced course on the theoretical 
considerations and Industrial applications of free energy data, and other advanced 
topics. Prerequisite 606c, Calculus. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 2: credit 2, each 
time elected. Professor Hayes. 
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ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
651a, 661b, 661c. Orpnlc Chemlltry. (For Chemistry and Chemical Engineerlns 
students, and students speclallzlng in premedical and applied biological sciences.) Pre-
requialte 504. Fall,Wlnter, Sprlq respectively. Leet. 2; rec. 1: labs. 2. 3 hr.: credit 
2 to 6. 
657a. Qa.alltative and Quantitative Oraanlc Analysls. Prerequisite 66lc, 661c. 
Fall. Leet. 1: labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 3. Professor Gilman. 
668a, 668b. lntermedJate Orpnlc Chemistry. Problems, abstracts, and reports on 
selected topics of applied and theoretical importance. Laboratory in quantitative or-
muilo anal::vsla. Prerequisite 667a, and reading knowledge of German. (668a) Winter. 
Leet. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. (668b) Spring. Leet. 2: credit 2. Professor Gilman. 
666a, 666b. Advanced Orpnlc Chemiatry. Description and theoretical consideration 
of advanced reactions. ·Problems, absthcts, and thesis. Prerequisite 667a, readl~ 
knowledge of German. Fall, Winter. Leet. 2 ; credit 2. Professor Gilman. 
67la, 671b, 671c. Advanced Organic Laboratory Involves preliminary research 
work ln synthesis and a study of reactions of compounds of theoretical and industrial 
Importance. Prerequisite 65lc. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2 or more, 8 hr.; credit 
2 or niore. Professor Gilman. ~ 
FOOD AND SANITARY CHEMISTRY 
'100. Food Chemlat17. The origin, composition, and manufacture of foods. Pre-
requisite 762 or '1'16. Leet. 3 : credit 8. 
'701. Food Analnla. Methods of analysis, detection of adulterations, and inter-
pretation of results. Prerequisite 752 or 776. Fall. Leet. 2; lab. 2 or 8, 3 hr. : 
credit 4 or 6. 
702. Food Ana17altt. Examination of different classes of foods and food products : 
discussion of food standards. Prerequisite 701. Spring. Leet. 2 ; labs. 2, 8 hr. : 
credit 4. Assoclat.e Professor Buchanan. 
'103a, 703b. Orpnlc Anal)'Bls. Determination of nitrogen, sulphur, and phosphorus,· 
the alcohols, aldehydes, etc. Prerequisites 661c, 66lc. Fall, Winter. Leet. or confer-
ences 1 or 2; labs. 2 t.o 4, 8 hr. : credit 3 to 6. Professor Coover. • 
704. Advanced Orp.nlc Analysis. Continuation of 708b with applications to in-
dustrial problems. Prerequisite 'lOSb. Spring. Leet. or conferences 1 or 2 ; Jabs. 2 
or 3, 3 hr.; credit 3 or 6. Professor Coover. 
710. Special Topics in Food Chemistry. Recent developments in food chemistry : 
detailed study of various food products. Fall, Winter, Spring. Prerequisite 702. 
Leet. and conferences 2 ; credit 2 each time elected. Associate Professor Buchanan. 
721. Dairy Chemifl.rJ'. Analysis of pure and adulterat.ed dairy products and de-
tection of preservatives and coloring matters. Prerequisite 762 or 776. Fall. Rec. 
3 ; labs. 8, 3 hr. ; credit 6. 
722, AdV1lllced Dairy Cheml1t17. Advanced analytical methods ; detailed study of 
composition and changes of composition occurring in manufacture. Prerequisite 721. 
Winter. Rec. 8; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 6. · 
780, 'l80b, 780c. Sanitary Chemistry. Elements of quantitative analysis : analysis 
and purification of potable waters; sewage analyals; interpretation of results : plan-
ning, and organization of sanitary survey work. Fall, Winter, Spring, Prerequisit.e 
Qualitative Analysis. Rec. 2 : labs. 2 or 3, 3 hr. : credit 4 or 6. 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 
760. Applled Or1ranlc. An elementary survey of organic chemistry with a view to 
its agricultural applications. Prerequisite _503. Fall. Spring. Rec. 2 ; lab. 2, 2 hr. : 
credit s. 
761a, 76lb. Applied Organic Chemistry Properties, classification, and methods of 
preparation of organic compounds. Special e~phasis upon agricultural. applications. 
Prerequisite 604. Fall. Leet. 2: labs. 2, 2 hr. Wint.er. Leet. 2, lab. 1, 4 hr.; credit. 
8 each quart.er. • 
'162. Agricultural Analyala and Bio-Chemistry. Gravimetric and volumetrlo an-
alysis : analysis of agricultural products ; lectures on bio-chemistry ap.d the elements 
of nutrition. Prerequisite 76lb. Spring, Leet. 2; lab. 1, 4 hr.; credit 3. 
753. Applied Organic Chemls~. (For Forestry and Horticulture students.) Con-
tinuation of 'l61a involving applied work specially adapt.ed t.o the field concerned. 
Winter. Leet. 1 : lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 2. 
'155a, '166b, '1660. Bio-Ph)'Blcal Chemistry. (For students specializing in applied 
biological sciences.) The fundamentals of 1>hysical chemistry and their application• 
In biology. Prerequisite '152 or _776 or etluivalent. Fall, Winter, Spring respectivel:r. 
Leet. 2; labs. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2 or 8. 
768a, '168b. Blo-Ph7alcal Chemistry. Topic course dealing with the application of 
the principles and methods of phy;Ical chemistry to biology. Prerequisites 610 and 
courses ln biology. Winter,Spring. Leet. 2: labs, 1 or more, 8 hrs.: credit 2 or more. 
Professor Fulmer. 
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769a, 769b, 769c. Advanced Blo-Pbyslcal Cbemlatey. A eontinuatlon of 768a. 758b. 
Prerequisite 768b. Fall, Winter, Spring respcctlvely. Leet. 2: credit 2. Profcsaor 
Fulmer. 
760a, 760b. Enz)'llle Chemistry. Purification of enzyme material ; enzymlc action 
upon fats, carbohydrates, protein and other food substances. Preliminary tralnlnsr 
for resea~ch. Prerequisites 610 and classification in 768a. Winter and Spring. Con· 
ferences 1: labli$. 1 or more, 8 hrs.; credit 2 or more. Assistant Professor Naylor. 
762. Soll Analysis. (For advanced or graduate students in Solis.) Methods of 
soil analysis. Prerequisite 752 or equivalent. Spring. Rec. 1 ; lab. 4, 3 hrs. : credit 
5. Assistant Professor Clark. 
768a, 763b. Special Problems. (For studen~ not desiring to major ln Soil Chem-
istry.) The application of modern chemical method11 to soil problems. Prerequislt.e 
7 62. Fall, Winter. Leet. 2 : labs. 1 to 3, 8 hrs. : credit 8 to 5. 
766a. 766b, 766c. Soil Chemistry, Introductory to research. Physical. analytical 
and biochemical methods in soil chemistry; topio assignments: research problems. 
Prerequisite 561c, 606c, 6510. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 2: labs. 1 to 8, 8 hr.; credit 
8 to 5. Assistant Professor Clark. 
767a, 767b, 767c. Special Topics ln Soll Chemlatey. Soll reactlon and solution; 
soil constituents and the plant; application of biometric methods. Prerequisite 7660. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 2: credit 2. Assistant Professor Clark. 
770. Chemistry of Forest Products. Plant metabolism and plan~ products. Spring. 
Prerequisite 763. Leet. or Tee. 2; credit 2. 
771a, 771b, 771c. Plant Chemistry. Special topics for those not desiring t.o major in 
plant chemistry. Prerequisite 752. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. and conference 2: 
labs. 1 to 8, 3 hrs. : credit 2 to 5. 
773a, 773b, 773c. Advanced Plant Chemistry. Chemistry of plant metabolism, an-
alysis of plant tissue, phytochemical preparations, preparatory training for research 
in plant growth phenomena. Prerequisi~ 661c, 606c, 651c, and Botany 1290. Fall. 
Leet. and conference 2; labs. 0 to 8, credit 2 to 5. Winter. Leet. or conference 1: 
labs. 2 or more, 3 hr.; credit 3 or more. Spring. Lab. 8 or more, 8 hr.: credlt 8 or 
more. Assistant Professor Hixon. 
77 4. Chemistry of Insecticides and Fangtcldea. (For students specializing in applied 
biological sciences.) A problem· course. Conferences and labs. as arranged; credit 
8 or more. 
HOUSEHOLD CHEMISTRY 
775. Applied Organic Chemistry. (For Home Economics students.) Fundamental 
principles of organic chemistry. Special attention to compounds of household im-
portance. Prerequisite. 509b. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 8 ; labs. 2, S hr. ; credit 6. 
776. IFood Chemistry. Elementary Quantitative Analysis; study of common food 
and household products, their composition and methods of analysis. Prerequisite 776. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 3; lab. 2, 8 hr.; credit 5. 
786. Elementary Textile Chemiatey. (For Home Economics students.) Laborato?T 
and household tests for common textile fibres ; chemistry of cleaning. Prerequlslt.e 
775. Winter, Spring. Lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
788. Textile Chemistry. (For students majoring In Textiles.) Chemistry of 
textile fibres ; analysis of yarns and fabrics ; chemistry of dyeing. Prerequisite 7'16. 
Fall, Spring. Leet. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
790. Special Problems in Textile Chemistry. Recent developments in textile chem· 
istry, along domestic and technical lines. Prerequisite 788. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Conference 1: labs. 2 to 4, 3 hr.; credit 3 to 6. Assistant Professor Edgar. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL AND NUTRITIONAL CHEMISTRY 
802. Physiological and Nutritional Chemistry. Chemical composition of living mat-
ter; digestion; fundamentals of nutritional chemistry. Prerequisite 762 or 776. Fall,. 
Winter, Spring. Leet. 8; labs. 2, 8, hr.; credit 8 or 5. 
803a. 803b. Physiological and Nutritional Chem.f.stry. Chemistry of digestion, a&-
similation, metabolism nnd advanced nutritionpl chemistry. Methods of chemical dlag.. 
nosis. Prerequisite 802 or 806. Winter, Spring. Leet. 2; lab. 1. 8 hr.; credit 2 or 8. 
Professor Nelson. 
804a, 804b, 804c. Physiological and Nutritional Chemistry. Chemistry of Internal 
secretions, oxidation, metabolism, nutrition, urine, blood, and tissues. Prerequisites 
806, 606c, and 667a as parallel. (804a, 804b) Fall, Winter. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.: 
credlt 3. (804c) Spring. Leet. 3: credit 3. Professor Nelson. 
805a, 806b, 805c. Bio-chemical Preparations. lJ50latlon, prel)tlratlon and study of 
substances f'"om living matter. Development of tft'e experimental viewpoint of nutrl• 
tional chemistry through animal feeding. Prerequisite 802 or 806, Fall, Wlnter, 
Spring. Conferences and labs. as arranged: credit 2 or more. Professor Nelson. 
806. Physiological and Nutritional ChemlstJ'1'. (For advanced undergraduate and 
graduate students.) Fundamentals of chemistry in life processes. Prerequisites ele-
mentary organic and analytical chemistry. Fall. Leet. 2; lab. 1, 8 l)r.: credit 3. 
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821. Applied Organic Chemistry. (For Veterinary s~dents) Attention given to 
organic compounds of biological importance. Prerequisite 611. Winter. Leet. 2: 
rec. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 5. 
822. Ph)'Biolodcal Chemistry. (For Veterinary. s~udents.) C~emistry of the animal 
body ; digestion ; metabolism ; nutrition. Prerequ1s1te 821. Spring. Leet. 2 : rec. 1 ; 
labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 5. 
841. Special Problems. Physiological chemistry applied to dietetics, veteri~ary 
medicine animal nutrition, bacteriology, etc. Prerequisite 805c. Fall, Winter, Sprmg. 
Conferei:ce 1: labs. 2, 3 hr. or more: credit 3 or more. Professor Nelson. 
RESEARCH 
901. Research. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credits as arranged. 
A. Inorganic Chemistry. Professors Wilkinson and Brown. 
B. Analytical Ch~mistry: Professor Wilkinson. 
C Physical Chemistry. Professor Hayes. 
D. Organic Chemistry. Professor Gilman. 
E. Organic Analysis, Food and Sanitary Chemistry. Professor Coover, and As-
sociate Professor Buchanan. 
F. Bio-Physical Chemistry. Professor Fulmer. 
G. Physiological and Nutritional Chemistry, Professor Nelson. 
H. Household nnd Textile Chemistry. Assistant Professor Edgar. 
I. Soil Chemistry. Assistant Professor Clark. 
J. Pinnt Chemistry. Assistant Professor Hixon. 
K. Enzyme Chemistry. Assistant Professor Naylor. 
L. Dairy Chemistry. Associate Professor Buchanan, Assistant Professor An-
deregg. 
CITIZENSHIP 
Studies in Citizenship 
The following group of studies provides an introduction to citizenship 
in its genernl uni! nppliPd n.sp<'<'~ i-. 
Industrial Science 2c Orientation: Problems of Citizenship. Spring. Leet. 2 : 
eredlt 1. 
History, 1 lOa Industrial History of the t:nited States to 1860. Field and methods 
of study: colonial origins and beginnings: national foundations. Fall. Rec. 8: credit 
8. Winter. nee. ·1 : credit 4. 
History l lOb. Industrial History of the United States since 1860. National founda-
tions: expansion and sectional division: National consolidation. Winter. Rec. 3: 
credit 3 Spring. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
History 162. History of Foreign Relati()ns of the United States. Foundations: 
struggle for neutrality: Monroe Doctrine: diplomacy of westward c..xpansion: the Far 
Eastern. question: the new imperialism: the World War: present problems. Pre-
requisite l lOa and llOb, or 124. Winter. Ree. 3: credit 3. Professor Schmidt. 
History 214. Constitution and Government of the United States. (For Sophomore 
Home Economics ) Historical foundations; fundamental principles: organization, 
functions, and workings of the federal system : paliticAI parties: relation of the citizen 
to his government: right nnd obligations of citizenship. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: 
credit 3. 
History 215. Cbnstitution and Government of the United States. Similar to His-
tory 214. For So11hcrrorcs or juniors in all divisions of the College except Hom~ 
Economics students who take 214. Fall, Winter, Spring. Ree. 3: credit 3. 
History 248. Stntc and Local Government in the United States. Historical founda-
tions : present organization and functions : special problems, including the reorganiza-
tion of state nnd local administration : financial and budgetary proposals: civil service 
principles. Prerequisite 214, or 215. Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3. Associate Professor 
~ut.herford. 
History 256a. Municipal Gov<-mmcnt. Historical foundations of American city 
aovernment : municipal organization ; legal aspects : city manager type and city man-
ager problems : civil service principles : efficiency in city government. Prerequisite 
214, or 215. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. Associate Professor Rutherford 
History 256b. Municipal Problems. Problems of administrative organization and 
personnel: non-technical studies of'.city planning: water supplies: public health and 
safety : regulation of municipal utilities. Prerequisite 214, or 216. Spring. Rec. 
8 : credit 3. Associate Professor Rutherford. 
Economics 108. Agriculture in Relation to Other Industries. Special reference to 
Its place in economic life. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Elective to students outside of 
the Division of Agriculture .. 
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Animal Husbandry 245. World Production of Live Stock and Animal Producta. A 
study of the production of live stock and animal products : staUstics o.nd interpreta-
tions with special reference to Iowa. Winter. Rec. 3 : credit 3. ElecUve to studenta 
outside of the Division of Agriculture. 
Farm Crops 451. World Production of Cereals and Other !Fann Crops. A stud)' 
of the production of farm crops in various parts of the world with special reference 
to the United States and Iowa. Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3. Elective to students outside 
of the Division of Agriculture. 
Engineering 210, 211, 212. Engineering and the Industries. General study of engi. 
neering and engineering science in relation to the industries of the United States, 
especially those in Iowa. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. Lectures and con-
ferences: credit 3 each quarter. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
PROFESSOR A. H. FULLER, Engineering Hall, Room 301 
Professors Agg, Griffith, Nichols* ; Acting Professor Bird; Associate Pro-
fessors Caughey, Dodds, Foster, Kerekes; Assistant Professor Brevik; 
Instructors Dunagan, Ebling, Mahone, Moyer, Schmidtman, Stew-
art; Graduate Assistants Gray, Person, Shideler; 
Mechanician Hallgren 
For information concerning the Divi.'lion of Engineering, see page 54. 
Civil Engineering includes the location, design and construction of 
highways and railways; water supply, sewerage, irrigation and drainage 
systems; bridges; dams; river and harbor improvement and many other 
works which are a necessary part of the present day civilization. 
The course in Civil Engineering is planned to serve two purposes. 
The first of these is to gi\ e the student such thorough training in the 
exact sciences, such ns mathematics, physics, and chemistry, as will 
develop an ability to analyze and solve the complex problems that will 
present themselves when he enters the practice of civil engineering. Not 
only are these subjects invaluable in developing mental resourcefulness,. 
but they are fundamental to all engineering knowledge. 
The second purpose of the course is to equip the student with a work-
ing knowledge of those subjects that are the everyday tools of the civil 
engineer. These include drawing, survf'ying, the testing of materials 
of construction, the principles of mechanics and hydraulics with applica-
tions to engineering design, and the uso of the vast store of knowledge 
in engineering books and ref c>rencc works. 
The work at Ames is supplemented by .six weeks practical field work 
in surveying and the location of highways anu railways in a summer 
camp, which follows the sophomore year. The location of the camp, 
which will be announced from year to year, will be so chosen as to give 
the best combination of engineering experience nncl camp lif('. 
During the spring quarter of thl" senior year an inspection trip of 
about one week will h<' taken to Chicago or some other suitable place 
for the purpose of making a first hand study of engineering work and 
industrial plants of particular interest. 
Four-Year Course in Civil Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For graduate year, see page 133. 
For professional degree, see page 72. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
• Absent on leave. 
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Fall Quarter 
Surveying 
C.E. 1031 
Drawing 
C.E. 106 
1rechnlcal Lecture 
C.E. 109 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 602 
Engineer. Problems 
Engr. 104 
Composition 
Engl. 140a 
College Ah.•ebra 
Math. 1 
Military 3la 
Physical Education. 
Phys. Ed. lOa 
Hygiene 
Hyg. la 
Fall Quarter 
Drawing 
Credits!? 
2 
1 
Rs 
" 
1 
3 
6 
1 
R 
R 
17 
CreditB 
C.E. 201 3 
Topographic Survey-
ing 
C.E. 219 3 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 6a 4 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 208 5 
•Argumentation 
Engl. 143a 2 
Military 32~ 1 
'Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 1 la R 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Railway Engineering 
C.E. 303 6 
Road Materials 
C.E. 309 3 
Seminar 
C.E. 330 R 
Mech. of Material11 
M.E. 312 6 
tEngr. Geology 
Geol. 310 3 
Electives 2 
185 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
CreditB 
Surveying 
C.E. 104 2 
Descriptive Geom. 
C.E. 107 . 2 
Technical Lecture 
C.E. 110 R 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 503 4 
En gr. Problems 
Engr. 105 1 
Exposition 
Engl. 140b 3 
Plane Trigonometry 
Math. 2 • 4 
Military 3lb 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOb R 
Hygiene 
Hyg. lb R 
17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Surveying & Drainage 
C.E. 220 3 
Curves & Earthwork 
C.E. 221 2 
Drawing 
C.E. 202 3 
Integral Calculus 
Math. 5b 4 
Elect. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 5 
Military 32b 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llb R 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
18 
Credits 
Roads & PavementB 
C.E. 307 5 
Cement & Concrete 
C.E. 310 3 
Seminar 
C.E. 331 R 
Dynamics of Engr. 
M.E. 342 4 
Engr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220a 3 
tGenernl Bnct. 
Bact. 3F 3 
18 
1 The number refers to the description of the study, 
2 For definition of a credi·t., see page 85. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Surveying 
C.E. 106 2 
Descrip. Draw. 
C.E. 108 2 
Technical Lecture 
C.E. 111 R 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 1400 8 
Plane Analytic Geom. 
Math. 3 5 
Military 31c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOo R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Curves & Earthwork 
C.E. 222 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 203 
Seminar 
C.E. 212 
Applied Calculus 
Math. 60 
Sound & Light 
Phys. 210 
Statics of Engr. 
M.E. 272 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 
Military 82c 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. l lc 
2 
1 
R 
4 
5 
3 
2 
1 
R 
18 
Summer field work in 
Surveying and Rail-
way Engineering, 
six weeks 
C.E. 300a, SOOb 9 
. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Highway Design 
C.E. 308 2 
Metals 
C.E. 311 3 
Seminar 
C.E.. 332 R 
Hydraulics 
M.E. 372 4 
Hydraulic Lab. 
C.E. 336 2 
tMunicipal Wastes 
C.E. 334 3 
El. of Structures 
C.E. 335 4 
18 
3 R indicates that the study is reQ.ulred, without credit. for graduation. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Framed structures 
O.E. 401 4 
·Concrete Structures 
C.E. 410 8 
Wat.er Supply 
C.E. 404 4 
Engineering ReJ;>Orts 
C.E. 449 2 
Engr. Valuation 
Engr. 407 2 
Seminar 
C.E. 453 R 
tConst. & Govt., U. S. 
Hist. 215 3 
18 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credit.a"' 
Framed structures 
C.E. 402 4 
Masonry & Foundations 
C.E. 411 4 
Sewerage 
C.E. 405 5 
Cons. of Resources 
Geol. 440 or 2 
El., Engr. Design 
Engr. 404 2 
Seminar 
C.E. 454 R 
t Engr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220b 3 
18 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Leading to the Degree of Master of Science. 
Fall Quarter Winter Quart.er 
01>tional Major 
Research 
C.E. 591 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104a 
Elective• 
Fall Quarter 
Credits Credits 
7 Optional Major 7 
I 
R 
6 
15 
Credits 
Research 
C.E. 592 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104b 
Elective• 
SANITARY 
Winter Quarter 
3 
R 
5 
15 
Credits 
Sanitary Engineering Water Treatment 
Practice C.E. 502 3 
C.E. 501 4 
Sanitary Chemistry Sanitary Chemistry 
Chem. 730a 3 Chem. 730b 4 
7 7 
STRUCTURAL 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Rigid Frames Office Buildings 
C.E. 511 4 C.E. 512 4 
Industrial Bldgs. Principles of Arch. 
C.E. 514 8 Arch. Engr. 481 3 . -
7 7 
183 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Framed structures 
C.E. 408 8 
Concrete Structures 
O.E. 412 3 
Wat.er Power 
C.E. 418 3 
Inspection Trip 
R C.E. 460 
Spec. & Contracts 
Engr. 402 2 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 226 4 
tFinancial Admln. 
Ee. Sci. 223 3 
18 
S1>rlng Quarter 
Optional Major 
Research 
C.E. 593 
Seminar 
Engr. 11040 
Elective• 
Credit.a 
7 
8 
R 
6 
15 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Sewage Treatment 
C.E. 603 8 
Sanitary Chemistry 
Chem. 7300 4 
'I 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Secondary Stresses 
O.E. 513 4 
Storage Structures 
C.E. 516 a - '1 
• These electives are subject to the regulations governing graduate work. 
Optional majors for the various lines of work have been arranged as follows: 
•One-half of the students wiJI take P.S. SOa In the Fall and Engl. 14Sa ln the Spring. 
5 In the junior and senior years the credits may be increased to twenty for each 
-Quarter with the consent of the Dean of Engineering. See Buslneas Engineering, page 
165. 
t May be omitted by students apr>0inted tQ the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information. see page 208. May also be omitted in special cases for other sul>-
jects when ap1>roved by the Head of the Department of Civil Engineering and the 
Dean of Engineering. 
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Fall Quarter 
City Planning 
L.A. 121a 
Municipal Improve-
men ts 
C.E. 524 
Fall Quarter 
Rural Highway 
Design 
C.E. 581 
Highway Materials 
C.E. 584 
Fall Quarter 
Economics of Rwy. 
Loe. 
C.E. 541 
Railway Rates 
C.E. 544 
Fall Quarter 
Highway Transpor~ 
Surv. 
C.E. 551 
Railway Rates 
C.E. 544 
Fall Quarter 
Hydrology 
C.E. 561 
Hydraulic Problems 
C.E. 664 
C'OLLEG L\ TE IXSTR'CCTIO:N 
Credits 
3 
4 
7 
Credits 
4 
8 
7 
Credits 
4 
3 
7 
Credits 
' 
3 
7 
Credits 
4 
8 
7 
MUNICIPAL 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Pub1ic Utilities 
C.E. 522 4 
Municipal Improve-
men ts 
C.E 525 3 
7 
HIGHWAY 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Highway Administra-
tion 
O.E. 532 4 
Design of Street Imp. 
C.E. 535 3 
7 
RAILWAY 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Economics of Rwy. 
Operation 
C.E. 542 
Railway Signaling 
C.E. 545 
TRANSPORTATION 
Winter Quarter 
4 
3 
7 
Credits 
Organization of Hwy. 
Trans. 
C.E. 552 3 
Combined Transporta-
tion Systems 
C.E. 555 4 
7 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Hydro-Elect., Proj. 
Anal. 
C.E. 562 4 
Hydraulic Machinery 
C.E. 565 3 
7 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
City Planning 
C.E. 523 " 
City Manager Probls. 
C.E. 526 3 
7 
Spring Quarter 
Credits. 
Highway Jurispru-
dence 
C.E. 533 
Highway Specifica• 
tions 
C.E. 536 
' 
8 
7 
Spring Quarter 
Credits. 
Railway Organiza-
tions 
C.E. 543 
Term. Facilities 
C.E. 546 
4 
3 
7 
Spring Quarter 
Credit8.. 
Rwy. Organizations 
C.E. 543 
Inland Waterway 
Trans. 
C.E. 553 
4 
3 
7 
Spring Quarter 
Credits. 
Hydraulic Struct. 
C.E. 563 
AlL.... Power Equip. 
C.E. 566 
4 
3 
7 
At least fourt<.'f>n hours of electrical engineering work or a minimum equivalent 
of courses E.E. 421 and 422 will be required as a part of the hydro-electric option. 
Description of Studies 
103. Surveying. (For Civil and Mining Engineering students.) Elementary prob-
lems, pacing. Care and use of level and oompass. Practical leveling problems. Fall,,_ 
Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
104. Suneying. (For Civil nnd Mining Engineering students.) Calculations and 
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office work. Theory of the compass, level, and transit. General methods. Prerequis-
it.e 103. Winter. Rec. 2; ct'edit 2. 
105. Surveying. (For Civil Engineering students.) Transit, level and plane table 
problems. Field methods. The stadia. Elementary topographic surveying. Pre-
requisite 104. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
106. Drawing. Freehand lettering as applied to engineering drawing. Use and 
care of drawing instruments. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
107. Descriptive Geometry. Theory of projection as applied to engineering draw-
ing. Prerequisite 106 or Arch. E. 1~\l. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
108. Descriptive Geometry and Drawing. Applied descriptive geometry. Perspec-
tive projection. Shades and shadows. Prerequisite 107. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 
2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
109. Technical Lecture. The civil engineering profession, definitions and general 
discussion. Fall. Leet. 1, required. 
110. Technical Lecture. Continuu.tion- of 109. Winter. Leet. 1, required. 
111. Technical Lecture. Continuation of 110. Spring. Leet. 1, required. 
113. Surveying. (For Forestry students.) Elementary surveying problems. Use 
of compass, level nnd transit. Field methods and notes. Prerequisite or classification 
in Math. 2. Spring. Rec. 1 : lab. 2, 8 hr. : credit. 3 
123. Surveying. (For Landscape Architecture students.) Elementary surveying 
problems. Use of level and transit. Field methods and notes. Prerequisite, credit or 
-classification in Math. 2. Spring. Rec. 1 : lab. 2, 3 hrs. : credit 3. 
201. Drawing. Drafting-room conventions: dimensioning: machine sketching; 
working drawings, Blue printing. Prerequisite 106. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 
3 hr. : credit 3. 
202. Drawing. Formation and use of topographic symbols : preparation of pro-
files, plats, and topographical maps. Prerequisite 106 and 219. Winter. Labs. 3, 
3 hr.: credit 3. 
212. Seminar. A general study of technical and trade magazines and oral reviews 
of articles in these papers. Outlines required. Spring. 1 hr., required. 
213. Surveying. (For Forestry students.) Level, transit and plane table work. 
Prerequisite 113. Fall. Rec. 1; labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
214. Surveying. (For Forestry .students.) Calculations and office work United 
.States Land Surveys. Hydrographic surveying. l'rerequisite 213. Winter. Rec. Z: 
labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
215. Topographic Surveying. (For Forestry students.) Solar and stellar determin-
ation of meridian. Elementary triangulation. To1>0graphic surveying. Prerequisite 
214. Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
216 .. Surveying. (For Architectural and Ceramic Engineering students. Elective 
for others ) Pacing. Chaining. Care and use of compass, level, and transit. Level-
ing. Traversing The stadia. Field Methods, Prerequisite Math. 2. Fall, Spring. 
Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
219. Topographic Surveying. Use and adjustments of transit and level. City, 
highway, and topogra1>hic surveying. Meridian determination by solar and stellar 
methods. Prerequisite 105 and Math. 2. Fall. Rt!c. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr: credit 3 
220. Surveying and Drainage. Use of plane table. Hydrographfc and mine sur-
veying. Principles of land drainage. Prerequisite 219. Winter. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 
8 hr.; credit 3. 
221. Curves and Earthwork. Railway and highwa_y curves: earthwork: switches 
and turnouts. Prerequisite 105. Winter. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
222. Curves and Earthwork. Continuation of C.E. 221. Spring. Lab. 2, 3 hr.: 
-credit 2. 
223. Topographic Surveying. (For Landscape Architecture Students.) Leveling, 
Traversing. Plane table and other topographic surveys. Prerequisite 123. Fall. 
Rec. 1; lnbs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
224. Surveying. (For Landscape Architecture students.) Calculations and oftfco 
work. Prerequisite 223. Winter. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
300a, 300b. Six weeks engineering field practice taken in camp during summer 
vacation following the sophomore year. The student pays his own transportation and 
living c.·•menscs nnd the regular summer session registration fee. Prerequisites 
220 and 222. !300a) Land, topographic and hydrographic surveying. (300b) Highway 
and railway preliminary and location surveying. Credit 4th each. 
303. Railway Engineering. Location, desifTll, and estimates of structures of line 
'11urveyed at summer camp: wyes and yards, train grade, and curve resistance, rise 
and fall. Specifications for grading, earth work, rock work, tunnellng, timber and 
trestle structures, track materials : maintenance surveys. 'Prerequisite' 222 and sum-
mer camp. Fall. Rec. 3: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 5. 
306. Roads and Pavements. (For Agricultural Engineering students.) Types of 
roads and pavements. methods of construction and maintenance, special machinery, 
-costs, comparisons. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
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807. Roads and Pavemente. Elements of Highway En~n~ring. Types of roads:. 
and pavements. Methods of construction and maintenance, Jurisprudence and finance. 
Prerequisite 309. Winter. Rec. 6: credit 5. 
808. Hl&"hwa)' Dcsil:IL Theory and practice in the design of rural highways . and 
of street improvements. Prerequisite 307. Spring. Rec. 1; labs. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
809 Road Materials. Masonry masonry materials, clay products, bituminous and 
non-bituminous road materials, a~d timber. Prerequisite, credit or classification in 
M.E. 812. Fall. Rec. 1 : lab. 2, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
310. Cement and Concrete. Manufacture, properties and uses of cement, sand .. 
gravel, stone, plain concrete. Prerequisite M.E. 312. Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.:. 
credit 8. 
811. Metals. Metallic materials. Manufacture, properties, uses, testing. Prereq-
uisite M.E. 812. Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
816. Materials Testln1r Laboratory. (For Chemical Engineering students.) Labor-
atory work ln physical tests of materials , of chemical engineering. Prerequisite. 
classification in M.E. 812. Fall. Lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 1. 
817. Cement and Concrete. (For Architectural Engineering students. Manufacture, 
properties, tests, and uses of concrete and masonry materials. Prerequisite M.E. 272. 
Should be taken in conjunction with 319. Prerequisite M.E. 272. Fall. Rec. 3 ~ 
credit 8. 
318. Timber and Metals. (For Architectural Engineering students.) Timber and. 
metallic materials. Manufacture, properties, and uses. Should be taken with 321. 
Prerequisite M.E. 312. Spring. Bee. 8 ; credit 3. 
319. Cement and Concrete Laboratory. (For Architectural Engineering students.) 
Properties., tests, and uses of concrete and masonry materials. Prerequisite M.E. 272. 
Fall. Lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 1. 
320. Building Materials Laboratory. (For Architectural Engineering students.) 
Properties, tests, and uses of concrete and masonry materials. P1·erequisite M.E. 272. 
in 819 and 321. Winter. Lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 1. 
321. Metals Laboratory. (For Architectural Engineering students.) Properties .. 
uses, and testing iron, steel, brass, copper. Prerequisite M.E. 312. Spring. Lab. 1.-
8 hr. : credit 1. 
__ 322. __ EJementa of Structures. (For Architectural and Ceramic Engineering stu-
dents.) Deterrr ine.ticn of stresses in beams, girders, and trusses by algebraic and 
graphic methods. Elementary steel•design. Prerequisite M.E. 312. Spring. Rec. 2; 
labs. 2, 8 hr. : credit 4. 
826. Surveyln1r. (For Electrical Engineering students.) Chaining. Care and uses. 
of transit and level. Field problems and notes. Building layouts. Machine founda-
tions and setting. Calculations. Prerequisite Math. 2. Fall. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 8. 
826. Surveyinir. (For Agricultural Engineering and Geology students.) Elementary 
surveying. Pacing. Uses of chain, tape, hand level, compass, engineer's level and 
transit. Field methods and notes. Prerequisite Math. 2. Fall. Rec. 1: labs. 2 8 hr.: 
credit 3. 
327. Surveying. (For Agricultural Engineering and Geology students.) Mapping, 
calculations, nnd office work based on the work 826. United States Land Subdivision. 
General Surveying methods. The stadia. Prerequisite 326. Winter. Rec. 1: labs. 2,. 
3 hr.: credit 8. 
828. Surveying. (Fo" Agricultural Engineering and Geology students) Topograph-
ical surveying. Uses of the plane table. Meridian determinations. Prerequisite 327. 
Spring Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
830. Seminar. Oral reports on the organization and activities of engineering so-
cieties and technical committees with reviews of their publications. Written outlines 
required. Fall. 1 hr., required. 
331. Seminar. Oral reports on the organization, function, operations, and works 
of national and state departments handling engineering or investigational work. Writ-
ten outlines required. Winter. 1 hr. required. 
332. Seminar. Oral reports on notable engineering projects. Written outlines re-
quired. Spring. 1 hr. required. 
334. Munldp:al Wastes. Methods of collection and disposal of refuse of homes,_ 
communities, towns. and cities. Prerequisite junior classification. Spring. Rec, 3 ; 
credit 3. 
336. Elements of Structures. Determination of stresses in beams, girders, and 
trusses by algebraic and graphic methods. The application of the principles of me-
chanics to e•ementary design of steel structu!'es. Prerequisite M.E. 312. Spring. 
Rec. 2: labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 4. 
336. Hydraulic Laboratory. Laws of theoretical hydraulics, determination of co-
efficients to apply to theoretical formulae for discharge, pressure, velocity, etc. 
Efficiency tests of hydraulic machines. Prerequisite, credit or classification in M.E. 
872. Spring. I.Albs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
401. Framed Structures. Stresses, deflection, design, and details of simple span~ 
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railway and highway bridges and buildings. Prerequisite 335. Fall. Rec. 2 : labs. 
2. 3 hr.; credit 4, 
402. Framed Structures. Continuation of 401. Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 2, 3 hr.; 
oredit 4. 
403. Framed Structures. Continuation of 402 and an introduction t.o stresses In 
statically indeterminate forms such as two hinge arches, awing bridges, etc. Spring. 
Rec. 1; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
404. Water Supply. Requirements, sources, and development of a municipal water 
supp,y: design and construction of waterworks systems. Prerequisite M.E. 872. 
Fall. Rec. 3; lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
405. Sewerage. Drainage and sewerage of towns and cities: design of st.orm 
water~ separate and combined sewers: sewage tTeatment plants and processes: con .. 
struction, operation, and maintenance. Prerequisit.e M.E. 872. Wint.er. Rec. 2 : 
labs. 3, 8 hr.; credit 5. 
410. Concrete Structures. Mechanics of reinforced concrete: stresses In reinforced 
concrete slabs, beams, floors, roofs. D~igning reinforced concrete slabs, beams, high-
way bridges : beams, columns, and floors for office buildings. Prerequisite 386. Fall. 
Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. , 
411. Masonry and Foundations. Theory and design of concrete and masonry struc-
tures, such as dams, piers, retaining waa.s, and abutments. Introduction to founda-
tion methods. PrereQuisite 410. Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
412. Concrete Structures. Theory and design of reinforced concrete arches and 
buildings. Prerequisite 410. Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
413. Water Power. Rainfall. runoff, and stream ftow: their application t.o hy-
draulic developments : theory of selection of hydraulic machinery and power plant 
design. PrereQuisite M.E. 372. Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 8. 
433. Building Sanitation. {For Architectural Engineering students.) Plumbing, 
systems of water supply ; sewerage : garbage, wastes and refuse disposal. !Prerequisite 
senior classification. Spring. Rec. S: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
436. Timber Testing. (For Forestry students.) Tests of properties of timber aa 
structural material, and comparative tests of different species. Methods used by the 
U. S. Forest Products Laboratory. Winter. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
438. Framed Structures. (For Architectural Engineering students.) A course in 
the design of structures in steel and timber including steel mill buildings, timber 
roof trusses and steel and timber detalls entering Into building work. Prerequisite 322. 
Fall. Rec. 3; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 5. 
489. Frnmed Structures. (For Architectural Engineering students.) Determina-
tion of stresses in arches, rigid frames, spandrel bracing, redundant members, etc. 
Deflection of structures by Work and Willlot diagram methods. Design. Prerequisite 
440. Spring. Rec. 2 : labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
440. Framed Structures. (For Al'chltectural Engineering students.) Design and 
preparation of framing plans for office buildings or other commercial structures the 
architectural plans for which have been made ii) courses taught by the department of 
Architectural Engineering. Prerequisite 438. Winter. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 
4. 
449. EniPneering Reports. Practice in outlining and writing engineering papers, 
reports, and correspondence. Prerequisite ~lish 143a. Fall. Rec, 2 : credit 2. 
453. Seminar. Oral reports on personal engineering experience. Supplemental 
biographical sketches of prominent engineers. Written outlines required. Fall. 1 
hr. required. • 
454. Seminar. Oral reports on modern construction methods and equipment. Writ;,. 
ten outlines required. Winter. 1 hr. reQuired. 
460. Senior Inspection Trip. An inspection trip of one week about the first of 
May to Chicago or other suitable place. Spring. Required. 
461. Engineering In City Planning. (For Landscape Architecture students.) The 
relation of sanitary works, transportation, and other utilltles t.o cit.y planning. Pre-
reQuisite, credit or classification in L.A. 12la. Winter. Rec. 8: credit 3. 
501. Sanitary Enslneerlnai Practlce. Organization and operation of sanitary engi-
neering bureaus, departments and concerns: fede'l"al, state and municipal laws, ordi-
ances, rules and regulations governing sanitation. · Fall. Credit 4. Professor 
N~• . 
602. Water Treatment. Plans and specifications covering water treatment I>lants 
and processes. Winter. Credit 3. Professor Nichols. 
503. Sewage Treatment. Plans and speciJlcations covering sewage treatment Plante 
and processes. Spring. Credit 3. Professor Nichols. 
511. Rigid Frames. Theory of the "curved beam and lta appllcatlon to such prob-
lems as the design of two hinge and hlngeless plate girder arches, arch and box 
culverts and rectangular bracing. Fall. ~Credit 4. Professor Ful!er. 
512. Office Buildings.. Problems peculiar to the design of oflfce buildings, such aa 
stresses in wind bracing, design of spand.rel girders, gr1llage foundations, and floors 
of various tyi:es. Winter. Credit .i. Associate Proi'euor Caughey. • 
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513. Secondary Stresses. The underlying principles of secondary stresses in framed 
structures and the design of structures t.o avoid excessive secondary stresses. Spring. 
Credit 4. Professor 1''uller. 
514. Industrial Buildings. Problems peculiar to the design of industrial buildings, 
such as eccentrically loaded members of framed bents, framed bents with side sheds, 
and balconies attached to main coiumns. Fall. Credit 3. Associate Professor 
Caughey. 
516. Stor.ia-e Structures. The design of grain elevat.ors and other st.orage struc-
tures, inciuding a study of the behavior of various materials in bins and tanks. 
Svring. Credit 3. Associate Professor Caughey. 
522. rubllc Utilities. A study from the standpoint of the city manager of the 
utllltics ·which serve the modern city, such as transportation, sanitation, light, heat 
and 1>0wer, telephone, telegraph, and radio. Winter. Credit 4. Associate Professor 
Dodds. 
523. City Planning. City planning from the viewpoint of engineering improve-
ments and their relation to other fact.ors in promoting civic welfare. Prerequisite 
405, 412, and L.A. 12la. Spring. Credit 4. Associate Professor Dodds. 
524. Munldpal Improvements. Procedure to be followed in planning and oxecuting 
municipal improvements. Includes lectures by resident and non-resident authorities 
on finance, auditing, legal procedure, and engineering. Fall. Credit 4. Associate 
Professor Dodds. 
526. Munldpal Improvements. Continuation of 524. Winter. Credit 3. Associate 
Professor Dodds. 
626. City Manager Problems. Problems of the man who has charge of the engi-
neering work of a city as city engineer, city manager, advisor t.o a city plan commi&-
sion or consulting engineer dealing with the relation of the engineer to the public, to 
the other city officials and t.o other engineers. Spring. Credit 3. Associate Pro-
fessor Dodds. 
531. Rural Highway Deslp, Economics of location and design. Fall. Credit 4. 
Professor Agg. · 
532. Hldiway Administration. Engineering considerations involved in the selec-
tion, improvement, and maintenance of highway systems. Winter. Credit 4. Pro-
fessor Aa'g. 
633. Hlpway Jurisprudence. Relation of highway laws and systems of finance to 
the work of the highway engineer. Spring. Credit 4. Professor Agg. 
534. Highway Materials. Selection, testing, and utilization of materials for high-
way construction. Fall. Credit 3. Professor Agg. 
636. Deaian of Street Improvements. Design of pavements, curbs, drainage ac-
ceasories, intersections, marking systems, lighting and devices for traffic regulation. 
Winter. Credit 3. Professor Agg. 
636. Highway Spedflcations. Practice in the preparation of specifications for 
highway improvement. Spring. Credit 3. Professor Agg. 
541. Economics o{ Railway Location. Effect of distance, rise and fall, and curv-
ature on train mile costs ; locomotive problems : effect of electrification on railway 
location, location of feeder lines and interurban systems. Fall. Credit 4. Associate 
Professor Foster. 
642. Economics of Railway Operation. Operating organizations. Economic speed 
and train load, ·methods of increasing track capacity, labor methods, locomotive effi-
ciency. Winter. Credit 4. Associate Professor Foster. 
643. Railway Ora-anizatlons. Railway systems of the United States ; the effect of 
economic location, organization, and operation. Spring. Credit 4. Associate Pro-
fessor Foster. 
644. Railway Ratea. Railway rates and rate making and the relation of economic 
location and operation to them. Fall. Credit 3. Associate Professor Foster. 
646. Rallwa7 Slanallng. Fundamentals of railway signaling. Effect of signallne 
on operating conditions. Winter. Credit 3. Associate Professor Foster. 
546. Terminal Facllltiea. Freight and passenger terminals. Freight handling 
methods. Stations and yards. Spring. Credit 3. Associate Professor Foster. 
651. Bl1rhwa7 Transport Surveya. Analysis of a field for the establishment of. 
highway transport operations. Fall. Credit 4. Professor Agg. 
662. Orpnlzatlon of Hl.Jrhway Transport. Organization, equipment, and operation 
of highway transport on a commercial basis. including the fixing of i:ates. Winter. 
Credit 3. Professor Agg. 
663. Inland Waterway Tranal)\)rtatlon. Engineering and related problems in-
volved in the devetopment of waterway transportation within the United States. 
Spring. Credit 3. Professor Agg. 
666. Combined TralU'portat.lon 8ystem1. Engineering problems involved in the 
development or transportation conducted over both highway and railway or highway 
and waterway. Winter. Credit 4. Profeaaor Agg . 
• 
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561. Hydrology. The occurrence, ~tilization and control of water-the fundamental 
basis of hydraulic engineering. Fall. Credit 4. Professor Nichols. 
662. Hydro-Electric Project Analysis. Detailed study of the controlling factors in 
fl hydro-electric development, including market, financing, design, construction, oper-
ation, maintenance, administration. Winter. Credit 4. Professor Nichols. 
663. Hydraulic Structures. Design of the various structures incident to the con-
Btruction of a water power development. Spring. Credit 4. Professor Nichols. 
564. Hydraulic Problems. Problems involving measurement of streamfiow, pond-
age, storage, the use of hydrographs, hydraulio characteristics of water conduits, 
penstocks and weirs. Fall. Credit 3. Professor Nichols. 
565. Hydraulic Machinery. A detailed study of waterwheels and their appurte-
nances. Winter. Credit 3. Professor Nichols. 
566. Auxiliary Power Equipment. Study of auxiliary equipment necessary to 
supply p<>wer supplementary to low stream flow. Spring. Credit 3. Professor 
Nichols. 
671. Construction Plants. Fundamental construction operations and machinery 
and their application to engineering construction. Fall. Credit 3 to 6. Associate Pro-
fessor Foster. 
572. Cost Keeping and Estimating. A study of the methods of keeping and ana-
. Jyzing cohstruction costs. Methods of preparing estimates on construction work. 
Cost reports. Winter. Credit 3 to 5. Associate Professor Foster. 
673. Construction Organization and Administration. Organization of construction 
operations : labor problems ; housing ; purchasing and storing : financing a costructlon 
job. S1.>ring. Credit 3 to 6. Associate Professor Foster. 
591. Research. Investigation directed toward the development .of fundamental 
data or toward a project design. Fall. Credit 2 to 10. Professors Nichols, Griffith, 
Associate Professors Caughey, Dodds, Foster. 
592. Research. Continuation of 691. Winter Credit 2 to 10. Professors Nichols, 
Griffith, Associate Professors Caughey, Dodds, Foster. 
593. Research. <;ontinuation of 592, culminating in a thesis including the investi-
gations in 591, 592, and 593. SJ;>ring. Credit 2 to 10. Professor Nichols, Grlfflth, 
Associate Professors Caughey, Dodds, Foster. 
DAIRYING 
PROFESSOR M. MORTENSEN, Dairy Building, Room 9 
Professor Hammer; Associate Professors Goss, Iverson; Assistant Pro-
fessors Anderegg, Baker ; Instructors Hinze, Hyde, Elliott, 
Bartlett; Extension Workers Professor Rudnick, and 
Assistants Brunner, Harmison 
For information concerning the Division of .Agrioulture, see page 50. 
The department of Dairying offers a four-year course which qualifies 
students to become competent teachers and investigators in agricultural 
colleges and experiment stations; inspectors of dairy .products and dairy 
establishments in municipal, state, and government service; or super-
intendents of creameries and other dairy establishments. The Dairy 
Department occupies the entire four-story Dairy Building. The milk 
from the college herd, together with the milk and cream shipped and 
hauled to the college, supplies all needs of tho creamery. 
I Course in Dairying 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
Note. The courses for Agricultural Economics, Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Farm 
Crops and Solis, Horticulture and Rural Sociology are the same until the beginning of 
the sophomore year. 
In each of the ab:>ve courses six months of practical work in agriculture, under the 
direction of the department concerned, ls required before graduation. See page 99. 
For prc>-technicnl studies required for this course, see page 34. 
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FRESHMAN YEAR 
Falt Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credit82 Credits Credits: 
Types & Classes of Types & Classes ot Types & Classes of 
Live Stock Live Stock Live Stock 
A.It 1011 2 A.H. 102 2 A.H. 103 2 
General Chemistry General Chemistry Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 602 4 Chem. 603 4 Chem. 604 4 
Mllltary 41a 1 Military 4lb 1 Military 41c 1 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 10a 
Hygiene 
Rs . Phys. Ed. lOb R Phys. Ed. lOc 
Hygiene 
R 
Hyg, la R Hyg. lb R 
•Group •Group •Group 
Studies 10% to 11 Studies 10 to 11 Studies 10 to 10% 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 6 R 
17% to 18 . 17 to 18 17 to 173k 
• Group studies for freshmen h1 Agriculture are divided into three sections, sched-
uled as follows : 
Section I 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Plant Morphology Crop Production 
Bot. 186 2% F.C. 52 4 
Crop Product1011 Farm Forestry 
F.C. 51 4 For. 70 3 
General Horticulture Mathematics 
Hort. 71A 4 Math. 13 4 
10% 11 
Section II 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Dairy 16 4 A.E. 80 1 
For. 70 a A.E. 54 2 
Math. 18 ' F.C. 61 4 Phys. 101 ~ 
11 10 
Section III 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
A.E. 80 1 Bot. 135 2% 
A.E. 54 2 Dairy 16 4 
F.C. 61 4 Hort. 71A 4 
Math. 13 4 
11 
Ag. 1 required. See page 99. 
10% 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Cheddar Cheese Milk Test & Inspect. 
Dairy 61 4 Dairy 53 3 
Breed Studies Breed Studies 
A.H. 118 s A.H. 112 s 
Applied Organlo Applied Organic 
Chem. 761a 3 ·Chem. 761b 3 
Composition Exposition 
Engl, 40a 8 Engl. 40b s 
Economic History Agric. Economics 
Hist. 124 8 Ee. Sci. 119 3 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 2 
Mllitary 42a 1 Military 42b 1 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R 
1'1 18 
1 The numbeT" ref era to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 85. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Graphic Methods 
A.E. 80 1 
Farm Shop 
A.E. 64 2 
Farm Dairying 
Dairy 15 4 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 101 8 
10 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Bot. 136 2% 
F.C. 62 4 • Hort. 71A 4 
10% 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
F.C. 52 4 
For. 70 s 
Phys. 101 s 
10 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Cheesemaking 
Dairy 62. s 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 111 s 
Agrl. Analysis 
Chem. 762 s 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 40c 3 
Agric. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 120 8 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30b 2 
Military 42c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 110 B 
18 
3 R indicates that the study ls required. without credit, for graduation. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credlta 
Dairy Machinery 
A.E. 69 5 
Judging Dairy Prod. 
Dairy 56 1 
Genl. Bacteriology 
Bact. 30 5 
Dairy Chemistry 
Chem. 721 6 
tEiectives 1 
Judging Dairy 
Producta 
Dairy 57 
Dairy Bacteriology 
llairy 102 
Dairy Ohemistry 
Chem. 722 
tSoil Fertility 
Soils 251 
Oonst. & Gov., U.S. 
Hist. 215 
Market Milk 
Dairy 59 
1 Ice Cream and Ices 
Dairy 60 
6 M.l'g. of Butter • 
Dy. 54 
5 Animal Feeding 
A.H. 241B 
3% t Fertillzers 
Solla 252A 
3 Electives 
18 18% 
Advised Electives-L.A. 151 (2) : F.O. 154B (3) : Ee. Sci. 128 (3), 
SENIOR YE.AR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
3 
3 
5 
3 
Sl;(s 
1 
18l;i 
Credits Credits Credi ta 
Technology of Milk Mgt. of Dairy Plants Seminar 
Dairy 61 2 Dairy 62 6 Dairy 68 2 
Tech. Journalism Feature Writing Agrl. Advertising 
Tech. Jl. 28 3 Tech. Jl. 29a 3 Tech. Jl. 27a 2 
Feeding and Mgt. Principles of Breeding Live St.ock Sanitation 
A.H. SU I A.H. 251 8 Vet. Path. 634 8 
•Choice 8 
Electives 7 Electives G Electives 11 
18 18 18 
.Description of Studies 
Advised Elective-Ee. Sci. lSlb (3). 
For description of non-collegiate studies, aee page 260. 
15. Farm Dairyin&'. Secretion, compasition, testing, and separation of milk: the 
farm manufacture of butter, ice cream, and cheese. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 8: 
Jab. 1, 3 lu.·. : credit 4. 
51. Cheddar Cheese. Manufacturing, curing, and matketlng. Prerequisite 16. 
Fall. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 6 hr. : credit 4. 
52. Domestic and Forelp Varieties of Cheese. Manufacturing, curing, and mar-
keting. Prerequisite 61. Spring. Leet. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
53. Testing and Inspection of Milk and Its Products. Advanced Work. Prerequla-
ite 16. Winter. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
64. Manufacture of Butter. Separation of milk for buttermaking, preparations of 
starters, and ripening and churning of cream. Prerequisite 68. SDring. Leet. 3 : 
Jabs. 3, 2 hr.: credit 6. 
56. Judging Dairy Producta. Milk, cream, cheese, butter, and frozen products. 
Prerequisite 63. Fall. Leet. 1 ; credit 1. 
67. Judging Dairy Products. From the standpoint of market requirements. Pre-
requisite 56. Winter. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
58. Advnnced Judging Dairy Products. ThoSQ electing thla course wUt be required 
to attend educational scorings In various parts of the state. Prerequisite 57. Fall. 
Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. Professor Mortensbn. 
69. Market Milk. Sanitary production and processing or the mllk supply: milk in-
spection systems and marketing of milk. Prerequisite 68 and 102 : 102 for Dall')' 
Husbandry students. Spring. Rec. 2: Jab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 8. 
60. )fanufacture of Ice Creams and Ices. Care and preparation of materials used. · 
Plain and fancy lee creams and related product.a. Prerequisite 68. · Spring. Leet. 2 : 
Jab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
61. Technology of Milk. Manufacture of condensed and powdered milk, casein, 
milk sugar, whey butter, renovated butter, and oleomargarine. Prerequisite G3. Fall. 
Rec. 2 : credit 2. Associate Professor Iverson. 
62. Maaa~ent of Dairy Plant& Organization. comtructlon, and operation of 
• Ohoice: Argumentation, Engl. 441 (3) or Literature of Country Ute, Engl. 
44a (8). 
t May be omitted by atuden~ appointed to the Reserve Oftleera' Traln.ln~ 0orpt. 
For fu. l information, see page 208. 
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dairy establishments. Prerequisites 62, 63, 54, 59, and 60. Winter. Rec. 5; lab. 1, 
3 hr.; credit 6. Professor Mortensen. 
63. Seminar. Advanced work in dairy problems and reviews of experiment sta-
tion work. Prerequisites 61 and 62. Winter, Spring. Leet. 2: credit 2. Professor 
Mortensen. 
65. Domestic Dairying. Selection, care, and use of milk and its products ; practice 
in the manufacture of various dairy products. Prerequisite Chem. 775. Spring. 
Rec. 2 :.lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 2%. 
66. Milk Inspection. Testing of milk and cream by the Babcock methods. Inspec-
tion of milk and milk products. Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
67. Commercial Dairying. Organization, construction, and management of local 
dairy plants from the viewpoint of the producer and the county agent. Prerequisite 
15. Foll. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
80. Research in Manufacture of Butter. Professor Mortensen, Assistant Professor 
Anderegg. 
81. Research in Manufacture of Ice Cream. Associate Professor Iverson, Assistant 
Professor Anderegg. 
82. Research in Management of Dairy Plants. Professor Mortensen. 
83. Research in Market Milk. Professor Hammer. 
840, 84b. Conference in Dairy Manufacturing. The recent developments in the 
manufacture of butter and ice cream. (84a) Fall. Leet. 1; credit 1. (84b) Spring. 
Leet. 1: credit 1. Professor Mortensen. 
90. Conference in Daieyin~. Reports and discussions on current investigations. 
Professor Hammer. 
91. Seminar. Reports on investigational work being done at Iowa State College or· 
elsewhere. Spring. Leet. 1: credit 1. Professor Hammer. 
102. (Bact. 102.) Dairy Bacteriology. Bacteria in milk and its derivatives: the 
production and handling of dairy products from the hygienic viewpoint. Prerequisite 
Bact. 3C. Winter. Leet. 4: labs. 3, 2 hr.: credit 4 to 6. Professor Hammer. 
113. (Bnct. 113.) Advanced Dairy Bacteriology. Advanced lecture work dealing 
with their relations of bacteria to dairying. Prerequisite 102. ~ Leet. 2 : credit 2. 
Professor Hammer. 
114. (Bact. 114.) Advanced Dairy Bacteriological Laboratory. Laboratory work 
outlined to accompany 113. Prerequisite 102. Fall. Labs. 3, 2 hr. : credit 2. Pro-
fessor Hammer. 
119. (Bact. 119.) Special Dairy Bacteriology. Laboratory investigation, assigned 
readings and reports on bacteriological problems relating to dairying. Prerequisite 
102. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 2 to 6. Professor Hammer. 
142. (Bact. 142.) Research in Dairy Bacteriology. (For undergraduate students.) 
Prerequisite 102. Fall. Winter, Spring. 
143. (Bact. 143'.) Research in Dairy Bacteriology. Prerequisite 102. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Professor Hammer. 
144. (Bact. 144.) Conference in Dairy Bacteriology. Discussions of bacteriological 
problems relating to the various phases of dairying. Spring. Leet. 2 : credit 2. 
Professor Hammer. 
ECONOMICS, HISTORY, AND SOCIOLOGY 
PROFESSOR J. E. BRINDLEY, Central Building, Room 317 
Professors Fuller, Holmes, Schmidt, Von 'fungeln; Associate Professors 
Hayes, Hopkins, Hoyt, Mille1:., Ross, Rutherford; Assistant Professors 
Benedict, Bjorka, Frame, Garlock, Hawthorn, Moody, Robotka; 
Instructors Manning, Vandenl>osch, Zorbaugh 
'l'hc department offers major work along the following lines: 
Agricultural Economics, see page 86. 
Rural Sociology, see page 86. 
Industrial Science with major in Agricultural Economics, Appli~<l 
Economics, Economic History, or Rural Sociology, see page 191. 
The work in history and government is intended: firnt, to furnish 
such knowledge and training as it is believed should be a part of any 
college education along technical lines; and, second, to provide advanced 
work for those who need a more thorough knowledge of history and 
government for other purposes. 
The work in agricultural economics and rural sociology is administered 
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jointly by the Divisions of Industrial Science and of Agriculture, except 
that courses of study along these lines are administered by the division 
offering a given degree. The professor in charge of Agricultural Eco· 
nomic.s is Chief of the Agricultural Economics Section of the Agricul· 
tural Experiment Station and has general supervision of extension work 
in the field of Agricultural Economies and Rural Sociology. Work in Engi· 
neering Economics is administered jointly by the Divisions of Industrial 
Science and of Engineering. 
The department aims at all times to adapt its subjects to the needs 
of students in all division.s of the college, and degrees arc now being 
given in both the Division of Agriculture and the Division of Industrial 
Science. This purpose is indicated by the work offered in agricultural 
and applied economics, economic history, rural sociology, the major 
sequence for home economics students, and research. Huch work is de· 
signed to pre·pare young men and women to assume managerial positions 
requiring good ground-work in the sciences together with fundamental 
knowledge and appreciation of agriculture, engineering, an<l home 
economics. 
Description of Studies 
}
1or description of non-collegiate studies, see page 261. 
HISTORY 
Note:- Six credits in Economics may be counted as a part of the Economics History 
Major. 
8. Political aml Social History of Modem Europe. Development of the European 
nations since 1789 ; democracy and nationalism; international relations; the World 
War; present tendencies and problems. Fall. Rec. 4: credit 4. 
15. Economic History oC England. Agriculture, industry, and commerce from the 
Anglo-Saxon conquest to the present. Special attention given to the economic revolu· 
tion of the nineteenth century. Prerequisite 8 or llOa and llOb. Fall. Rec. 3: credit 
3. Assistant Professor Moody. 
27. Economic Wstory of Modem Europe. European Industry, agriculture, and 
commerce since 1760. Prerequisite 8 or 110a and llOb. Winter. Rec. 3; credit 8. 
Assistant Professor Moody. 
46. European Expansion and International Relations Since 1878. National Im-
perialism : international diplomacy : and the Triple Entente : post-war problems and 
readjustments. Prerequisite 8 or llOa and llOb. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 'Professor 
Schmidt. 
llOa. Industrial History of the United States to 1860. Field and methods of study: 
colonial origins and beginnings : national foundations. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 8. 
Winter. Rec. 4: credit 4. 
llOb. Industrial History of the United Stat.ea since 1860. National foundations: 
expansion and sectional division: National consolldatlon. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 8. 
Spring. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
124. Economic History of American Agriculture. Colonial foundations; frontier 
and plantation: agrarian revolution ; reorganization and readjustment. Fall, Wlntc, 
Spring. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. Professor Schmidt. 
126. Social History of American Agriculture. Sources and movements of popula.. 
tion : changing standards of living ; growth of Inter-communication ; development of 
recreational, religious, and educational activities and lnstltutiorus. Prerequisite 110a 
and llOb, or 124. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. Associate Profeasor Ross. 
128. History of the Publlc Landa in the United' States. Orlaln: territorial acqulsl-
tions : land laws : reclamation projects: relation to other national questions. Pre-
requisite llOa and llOb, or 124. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. Asam:late Pro!esaor Bou. 
132. The Westward Movement in American HlatDry. Aboriginal conditions: t.errf .. 
torial acquisitions ; settlements : economic and social conditions. Prerequisite 110a 
and l lOb, or 124. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Associate Professor Ross. 
145. History of International Commerdal Policies. A rapid survey of economic 
development in ancient and medieval times followed by a study of international com· 
mercial policies during the modern rerlod. Prerequisite llOa and 110b, or 124. 
Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Professor Schmidt. 
150. Wstory of Agrarian Monments In the United State•. Origin, growth. func-
tions, and significance of farmers' organizations with special reference to recent prol>-
lems and tendencies. Prerequisite 110a and llOb, or 124. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 8. 
Professor Schmidt. 
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162. llbtory of Foreign Reladons of the United State.. F~undations; struggle 
for neutra.lity : Monroe Doctrine : diplomacy of westward expansion ; the F~ Eastern 
question· the new imperialism: the World War: present problem. Prerequisite llOa 
and llOb, or 124. Winter. Rec. 8: credit 3. Professor Schmidt. 
800. (Voe. Ed. 300.) Methods of Teaching the Social Sciences.. Study of metl?ods 
of teaching history, economics, government, and sociology in the high school. Spring. 
Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
306. Methods of Historical Study. Fall, Winter, or Spring. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
Professor Schmidt. 
320. Re.eearch in Economic History. Selected topics. Conferences. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Professor Schmidt, Associate Professor Ross. 
GOVERNMENT 
(Note: A Freshman orientation course in problems of citizenship for Industrial 
Science students is offered by this Department. See Industrial Science 2c.) 
212. Constitution and Government of the United States. (Freshman Home Econ-
omics students.) Historical foundations: fundamental principles: organization, func-
tions, and workings of the federal system : political parties : relation of the citizen to 
hie government; rights and obligations of citizenship. Spring. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
214. Constitution and Government of the United States. (Sophomore Home Econ-
omics.) Simil~ to History 212. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
216. Constitution and Government of the United States. Similar to History 212. 
For sophomores or juniors in all divisions of the college except Home Economics stu-
dents who take 212 or 214. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
248. Stnte and Local Government in the United States. Historical foundations : 
present organization and functions : special problems, including the reorganization of 
state and local administration : financial and budgetary proposals : civil service princi-
ples. Prerequisite 212, 214, or 215. Fall. Rec. 8 : credit 8. 
256a. Munidpal Government. Historical foundations of American city govern-
ment; municipal organization : legal aspects : city manager type and city manager 
problems : civil service principles : efficiency in city government. Prerequisite 212, 
214, or 216. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. ... 
266b. Munldpal Problems. Problems of administrative organization and personnel : 
non-technical studies of city planning: water supplies : public health and safety : reg-
ulation of municipal utilities. .Prerequisite 212, 214, or 216. Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
276. European Governments. A comparative and intensive examination of the 
aovernments of England, France, Germany, Switzerland, and the new nations: 
political problems of these countries : comparisons with the United States. Prerequis-
ite 212, 214, or 216. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. · 
298. Spedal Problem• in Government. Selected problems in the field of American 
aovernment. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 3 to 10. 
GENERAL ECONOMICS* 
60a. 60b. 50c. Elementary Economics. (For Industrial Science 1tudents.) Fall, 
Winter, Spring, respectively. Rec. 8: credit 3 each quarter. 
62a. Mone>- and Banklng.-1. Principles of money and credit : banking opera-
tions : banking systems ; credit control : banking in relation to t,he business cycle. Pre-
requisite 60. 60, 120, 126, or 220. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 8: credit 3. 
62b. Monecr and Bankinlr'-11. American banking practice as adapted to American 
business methods : principles of bank lending: foreign exchange : control of credit and 
50ld movements by Federal Reserve System. Prerequisite 5211. Spring. Rec. 3 ; 
~edit 3. Assistant Professor Garlock. 
63. Public Finance. Taxation, public debts, and public expenditures with special 
reference to state and local finance. Prerequisite 50, 60. 120, 125, or 220. Fall, Win-
ter, Spring. Ree. 3; credit 3. Professor Brindley. 
54. American Labor. A factor in production, including such closely allied prob-
lems as immigration, child labor, trade unionism, and the industrial peace movement. 
·Prerequisite 5!). 60, 120, 125, or 220. Fall, Winter. Rec. 3; credit 8. 
60a. 60b. Elementary Economics. (For Home Economics students.) Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 8: credit 3 each quarter. 
70. Prindplea of Sodolo87. (For Home Economics students.) Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
80. Econom.lca Seminar. Historical study of economic doctrines. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Credit 3 each quarter. Professor Brindley. 
• Only one of the following Economics subjects shall count for credit toward gradu-
ation: 50a, 60a. 119, 126, and 220a ; and the same rule applies to 50b 60b 120 and 
220b. • ' • 
Note :-Six credits of Economics History may be counted as a part of the Economics 
Major. 
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
108. Agriculture in Relation to Other Industries. Special reference to ita place in 
the ~conomic and indu.strial life. (For students out.aide of the Division of Agriculture.) 
Sprmg. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
116. Economic Geography of Agriculture. F..c:onomic adjustmelit of agricultural 
production by areas to the natural agricultural resources : routes and centers of trade 
in agricultural commodities. Prerequisite 120. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Professor 
Holmes. 
119. Introduction to Agricultural Economics-I. Farm Orpnlzatlon. Elementary 
economic principles of "production aa applied to the organization and management of 
the farm business. Prere11uisite Hist. 124 or equivalent except for Two-year Collegiate 
students. For Agricultural Journalism students, credit or classification in Hist. 124. 
Fall, Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. • 
120. Introduction to Agricultural Economlcs--11. Cost and Price. Economic forces 
and institutions with which the farm;uo ls concerned. Prerequisite 119, except for 
Dairy Husbandry students. Winter, Spring. Leet. and rec. 8: credit 8. 
121. Rural Law and Buslneu Practice. Essential facts about legal and buslneas 
.operations. Fall. Rec. 8 : credit 8. 
122. Farm Accounting. Application of accounting principles and forms to the 
farm business. Winter, Spring. Lecture 1: lab. 2, 8 hrs.: credit 8. 
123. Advanced Fann Organization and Management. Technique of farm organ-
ization and management, particularly as developed in Iowa farming. Prerequisite 
119. Fall. Lectures 2: lab. 1, 3 hrs.: credit 8. Professor Holmes. 
124. Farm Cost Accounting. Cost accounting prlnclplcs and practice adapted to the 
farm business. Development of a system of farm cost accounting. Prerequisites 120 
.and 122 or equivalent. Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 8. Associate Professor 
Hopkins. 
126. Forest Economic&. Relations of forests and forestry to other Industries : prob--
lem of state ownership : valuation and taxation of forest land. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 
.3. • 
126. Elementary Economic Statistics. The principles and methods of gathering, 
presenting, analyzing. and interpreting economic data. Fall. Rec. 2 : lab. 1, 8 
hrs. ; credit 3. Assistant Professor Bjorka. 
128. Marketing Agrindtural Producta. Structure of agricultural markets, com· 
mercial practices, shipping and selllng methods., private organization, and government 
agencies and regulation. Prerequisite 120. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
Associate Professor Miller, Assistant Professor Robotka. · 
129. Agricultural Finance. Agricultural credit requirements: institutions financlllll • 
.agriculture : relation of the farmer to money markets : financing specific farm organl• 
zations and industries.' Prerequisite 120. Wtpter. Rec. 8 ; credit 8. Aulstant Pro-
fessor Garlock. 
130. Co-operation in Agriculture. Analysis of the cooperative type of economic or· 
ganization : successes and failures of cooperative efforts. Present trend. Prerequisite 
120. Fall. Rec. 3: credit 8. Associate ProfeBSOr Miller. 
131A. Market Accounting. Accounting practice and procedure of marketing agen-
cies with special reference to cooperatives. Prerequisite 227. Winter. Leet. 3: 
.credit 3. Assistant Professor Robotka. 
131B. Creamery Accounting. Simllar to 131A but applied to creameries. Fall. 
Leet. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 3. Assistant Professor Robotka. 
182. Agricultural Re.nt and Land Tenure. Doctrine of rent as applled to farm 
lands, principal types of land holdings, relation of economic rent to commercial rent 
.and to land prices. Land tenure problems and proposals of reform. Prerequisite 120. 
Winter. Rec. 8: credit 3. Professor Holmes. 
138. Agricultural Extension Methods. (For those preparing for work as count;}' 
agents or extension specialists.) Spring. Leet. and rec. 2: credit 2. 
134. Prices of Farm Products. Agricultural prices including an analysis of their · 
~haracteristic movements and their position relative to the general' price level in the 
business cycle. Prerequisite 160. Spring. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. Associate Professor 
Miller. 
135. Problems in Advanced Agrlmltural Economld. Individual study of special 
problems in marketing, farm organization, land tenure, etc. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Credit 1 to 8. Professor Holmes, Associate Professor Mlller. 
136. Advanced Economic Statisti.cs. Practical appllcatlon of the use of the various 
.constants, measures of dispersion, and methods of simple and partial co:rrelatlon to 
the analysis of economic data. Prerequisite 126. Winter. Rec. 1: lab. 2, 3 hrs.: 
credit 3. Assistant ProfeBBOr Bjorka. 
137a. 137b, 137c. Seminar. Graduate study in marketing, cooperation, and rural 
.credits. Fall. Winter, Spring. Credit 2. Assocla~ ProfeBBOr MiUer, Aasistant Pro-
fessor Garlock. 
138a, 138b. 138c. Seminar. Graduate study of the economics of production, farm 
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162. History of Foreign Relations of the United State.. F!lundations ; struggle 
for neutrality : Monroe Doctrine : diplomacy of westward expansion; the F~ .Eastern 
question; the new imperialism: the World War: present proI?lem. Prerequisite llOa 
and llOb, or 124. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. Professor Schmidt. 
300. (Voe. Ed. 300.) Methods of Teaching the ~odal ~dencea.. Study of met~ods 
of teaching history, economics, government, and sociology m the high school. Spring. 
Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
306. Methods of Historical Study. Fall, Winter, or Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
Professor Schmidt. 
320. R~arch in Economic History. Selected topics. Conferences. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Professor Schmidt, Associate Professor Ross. 
GOVERNMENT 
(Note: A Freshman orientation course in problems of citizenship for Industrial 
Science students is offered by this Department. See Industrial Sci.ence 2c.) 
212. Constitution and Government of the United Statee. (Freshman Home Econ-
omics students.) Historical foundations: fundamental principles: organization, func-
tions, and workings of the federal system : political parties : relation of the citizen to 
his government: rights and obligations of citizenship. Spring. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
214. Constitution and Government of the United States. (Sophomore Home Econ-
omics.) Simll~ to History 212. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
216. Constitution and Government of the United States. Similar to History 212. 
For sophomores or juniors in all divisions of the college except Home Economics stu-
dents who take 212 or 214. Fall •• Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
248. State and Local Government in the United States. Historical foundations : 
present organization and functions : special problems, including the reorganization of 
atate and local administration : financial and budgetary proposals : civil service princi-
ples. Prerequisite 212, 214, or 216. Fall. Rec. 8 : credit 3. 
266a. Munidpal Government. Historical foundations of American city govern-
ment: municipal organization: legal aspects: city manager type and city manager 
problems: civil service principles: efficiency in city government. Prerequisite 212, 
214, or 215. Winter. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
266b. Municipal Problems. Problems of administrative organization and personnel : 
non-technical studies of city planning; water supplies : public health and safety : reg-
ulation of municipal utilities. Prerequisite 212, 214, or 216. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
275. European Governments. A comparative and intensive examination of the 
aovernments of England, France, Germany, Switzerland, and the new nations: 
political problems of these countries : comparisons with the United States. Prerequis-
it.e 212, 214, or 216. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. · 
298. Spedal Problems in Government. Selected problems in the field of American 
aovernment. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 3 to 10. 
GENERAL ECONOMICS• 
50a, 50b, 50c. Elementary Economics. (For Industrial Science 1tudents.) Fall, 
Winter, Spring, respectively. Rec. 8: credit 3 each quarter. . 
62a. M.one:r and Banking.-!. Principles of money and credit ; banking opera-
tions : banking systems : credit control : banking in relation to t,he business cycle. Pre-
requisite 60, 60, 120, 126, or 220. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
52b. Mone,)' and BankinK'"-11. American banking practice as adapted to American 
business methods : principles of bank lending : foreign exchange : control of credit and 
aotd movements by Federal Reserve System. Prerequisite 621\. Spring. Rec. 3 : 
~edit 3. Assistant Professor Garlock. 
63. Public Finance. Taxation, public debts, and public expenditures with special 
reference to state and local finance. Prerequisite 50, 60, 120, 126, or 220. Fall, Win-
ter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 8. Professor Brindley. 
54. American Labor. A factor in production, including such closely allied prob-
le~ as i~migration, child labor, trade unionism, and the industrial peace movement. 
Prerequisit.e 60, 60, 120, 126, or 220. Fall, Winter. Rec. 3; credit s. 
60a, 60b. Elementary Economics. (For Home Economics students.) Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3 each quarter. 
70. Prindplea of Sodolon. (For Home Economics students.) Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
80. Economics Seminar. Historical study of economic doctrines Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Credit 3 each quarter. Professor Brindley, ' 
• Only one of the following Economics subjects shall count for credit toward gradu-
ation: 60a, 60a. 119, 125, and 220a : and the same rule applies to 50b 60b 120 and 
~~ . . . 
~ot.e :-Six credits of Economics History may be counted as a part of the Economics 
M'.BJor. 
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
108. Agriculture in Relation to Other Jnduatriea. Special reference to lta place in 
the ~conomic and indu.strial life. (For students outaide of the Division of Agriculture.) 
Sprmg. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
115. Economic Geography of Agriculture. F~nomic adjustment of agricultural 
production by areas to the natural agricultural resources : routes and centers of trade 
in agricultural commodities. Prerequislt.e 120. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 8. Professor 
Holmes. 
119. lntroducilon to Agricultural Economics-I. Farm Orpnlzadon. Elementary 
economic principles of production u applied to the organization and management of 
the farm business. Prerequisite Hist. 124 or equivalent except for Two-year Collegiate 
students. For Agricultural Journalism students, credit or classification in Hist. 124. 
Fall, Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. • 
120. Introduction to Agricultural Economics-II. Cost and Price. Economic forces 
.and institutions with which the farmer is concerned. Prerequisite 119, except for 
Dairy Husbandry students. Winter, Spring. Leet. and rec. 8: credit 8. 
121. Rural Law and Buaineu Practice. Essential facts about legal and buslneaa 
operations. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
122. ·Farm Accounting. Application of accounting principles and forms to the 
·farm business. Winter, Spring. Lecture 1 : lab. 2, 3 hrs. : credit 3. 
123. Advanced Farm Organizadon and Management. Technique of farm organ-
ization and management, particularly as developed in Iowa farming. Prerequisite 
119. Fall. Lectures 2: lab. 1, 3 hrs.: credit 8. Professor Holmes. 
124. Farm Coat Accoundng. Cost accounting principles and practice adapted to the 
farm business. Development of a system of farm cost accounting. Prerequisites 120 
and 122 or equivalent. Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 2. 3 hr.: credit 8. Associate Professor 
Hopkins. 
125. Forest Economics. Relations of forests and forestry to other Industries: prob-
lem of state ownership: valuation and taxation of forest land. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 
a. • 
126. Elementary Economic Statistics. The principles and methods of gathering, 
presenting, analy~ing, and interpreting economic data. Fall. Rec. 2 : lab. 11 8 
hrs. : credit 3. Assistant Professor Bjorka. 
128. Marketing Agriniltural Producta. Structure of agricultural markets, com· 
mercial practices, shipping and selllng methods, private organization, and government 
.agencies and regulation. Prerequisite 120. Fall, Winter. Spring. Rec. 3: credit 8. 
Associate Professor Miller, ABBlstant Professor Robotka. 
129. Agricultural Finance. Agricultural credit requirements: institutions financing • 
.agriculture : relation of the farmer to money markets : financing specific farm organl• 
.zations and industries.· Prerequisite 120. Winter. Rec. 8 : credit 8. Assistant Pro-
fessor Garlock. 
130. Co-operation in Agriculture. Analysts of the cooperative type of economic or-
ganization : successes and failures of cooperative efforts. Present trend. ·Prerequisite 
120. Fall. Rec. 8: credit 8. Associate Professor Miller. 
131A. Market Accountinl'. Accounting practice and procedure of marketing agen-
cies with special reference to cooperatives. Prerequisite 227. Winter. Leet. 8: 
.credit 3. Assistant Professor Robotka. 
131B. Creamery Accounting. Similar to 131A but applied to creameries. Fall. 
Leet. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 3. Assistant Professor Robotka. 
132. Agricultural Re.nt and Land Tenure. Doctrine of rent as applied to farm 
lands, principal types of land holdings, relation of economic rent to commercial rent 
.and to land prices. Land tenure problems and proposals of reform. Prerequisite 120. 
Winter. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Professor Holmes. 
133. Agricultural Extenlion Metltoda. (For those preparing for work as couney 
agents or extension specialists.) Spring. Leet. and rec. 2 : credit 2. 
134. Prices of Farm Products. Agricultural prices including an analysis ol their · 
.characteristic movements and their Position relative to the general' price level in the 
business cycle. Prerequisite 160. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Associate Professor 
Mill~. 
135. Problems in Advanced Agrlmltural Economld. Individual study of special 
problems in marketing, farm organization, land tenure, etc. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Credit 1 t.o 8. Professor Holmes, Associate Professor Miller. 
136. Advanced Economic Statlatlca. Practical application of the use of the various 
~nstants, measures of dispersion, and methods of simple and partial correlation to 
the analysis of economic data. Prerequisite 126. Winter. Rec. 1: lab. 2, 3 hrs.; 
eredit 3. Assistant Professor Bjorka. 
187a 137b, 137c. Seminar. Graduate study in marketing, cooperation, and rural 
.credits'. Fall. Winter. Spring. Credit 2. Associate Profeasor Miller, Assistant Pro-
fessor Garlock. 
138a, 138b, t38c. Seminar. Graduate study of the economics of production, farm 
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accounting, and land economies. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 2. Professor Holmes, 
Assistant Professor Robotka. 
140. Adminlatratlon of Marketing Organizations.. Formation, financiaL and oper-
ating policies: functions, lines of activity, ~~ efficient control. Speci!11 attentio~ t.o 
cooperative marketing associations. Prerequts1te 128 and one course m Accounting. 
Winter. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. Assistant Professor Robotka. 
141. Market Ana)J'aia. Special study of markets in the agricultural trades im-
p0rtant in Iowa, and an analysis of the factors that determine tJ:ade conditions. Pre-
requisite 128. Spring. Rec. 8: credit 3. Associate J:>rofessor Miller. 
142. Practice Coune In Marketing. Study of the methods and practices of a market 
agency while the student is in its employ. Written plans and reports. Credit 1 to S. 
Associate Professor Miller. 
14ti. Transportation. The development of means of transportation including high-
ways, waterways, and railways : relation of transportatioh to agriculture, general in-
dust:-y, and the formation of market centers. Prerequisite 120 or equivalent. Fall, 
Spring. Rec. and lect. 5 : credit 6. Assistant Professor Frame. 
146. Railway Traffic and Rates. Theory and practice of rate making and regula-
tion : traffic practice and problems : effect of rates on production and trade. Prereq-
uisite 120 or equivalent. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. Assistant Professor Frame. 
160. Value Analysis. Value determining forces as applied to both general com-
modities and production goods and services. Prerequisite 120 or equivalent. Winter. 
Rec. 3 : credit 3. AssociQ.te Professor Hopkins. 
169. Research. Individual investigation of selected problems. By arrangement. 
Credit 1 to 6. Professor Holmes, Associate Professors Miller, Hopkins, Assistant 
Professor Frame. 
ENGINEERING ECONOMICS 
220a, 220b. Engineerin1r Economics. Application of the fundamental principles of 
economics to the administrative problems of industrial enterprises. (220a). Fall, 
Winter, ~Pring. (220b) Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3 each quarter. 
221. Business Management. The activities of an individual business, such as or-
ganization, production control, office organization, credits and collections, insurance, 
budgets, standards, and sales organization. Prerequisite 220a or equivalent. Spring. 
Rec. 3 : credit 8. 
223. IFlnanclal Administration of Industrial Enterprises. Fundamental financial 
problems common to all business enterprises. Prerequisite 220a or equivalent. Fall, 
Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. Professor Fuller. 
224. Elementnry Accounting'. Fundamental accounting principles common to all 
buslnes11 enterprises. Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hrs.: credit 3. 
225. Accounting. Practical appfication to industrial probl~s selected to meet the 
needs of different groups of engineering students. Prerequisite 120 or 220a or equiva-
lent and senior college classification. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 1 or 2, 8 
hr.; credit 3 or 4. Professor Fuller. 
226. Cost Accounting. Principles and selected problems for engineering groups. 
Prerequisite 224 or 226. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. Pro-
fessor Fuller. 
227. Advanced Accounting. Analysis of financial statements, application of ac-
counting methods as an instrumept of business control. Prerequisite 224 or 226. 
Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 8 hrs.: credit 8. Professor Fuller. 
280. BllBlness Law. A course adapted to the special needs of different IP"OUPS of 
technical students. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3; credit 8. 
240. Corporate Orpnizatlona and Management. Legal and business aspects of 
corparations. Primarily for Engineering students. Fall, Winter. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
Assistant Professor Benedict. 
280. Field Work in Economics of lnduat17. Intended as a cooperative course with 
the public service corporations and manufacturers of Iowa. Summer, 10 weeks; 
credit 9. 
290. Reeearch In Enaineering Economics. Conferences as arranged, Fall, Winter. 
Sptlng. Credit 1 to 6. Assistant Professor Benedict. 
RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
306. Prlndples of Applied Sodolon. Means and measures of social assimilation, 
social adaptation, and social control as related to social progress. Fa.U, Winter, 
Spring. (306A) Rec. 3: credit 3. (306B) Rec. 6: credit 6. 
310. Sodal Aspects of Enlrinoerinw. Human factors in industry: influence of home, 
factory, and social environment on efficiency and attitude of worlanen; buying and 
selling of products and service: elements entering into the public's demands of service 
from private concerns, and interpretation and evaluation of Pllblic opinion. Wintei'. 
Rec. S : credit 8. Professor Von Tungeln. 
316. Rural Sodoloa. Forces and factors in rural social progress : development 
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anedd .ad
3
aptaPrtion of rural institutions and organizations. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Rec. 8 : 
er it . ofessor Von Tungeln, Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
318. Rural PopulatioJL ComPosition, characteristics, and movement of rural popu-
lation as compared with urban. Prerequisite 315. Winter. Credit 8. Assistant 
Professor Hawthorn. 
322: Advanced Rural Sociology and Leadership. Specific problems of rural life: 
selection, development, tasks, obligations, and opPortunitles of rural leadership. Pre-
requisite, one subject in Rural Sociology. Winter. Rec. 8; credit S. Professor Von-
Tungeln. 
330. Rural Community Organization. Programs and plans for the organization 
and development of rural clubs, circles, social centers, community councils, etc. 
Prerequisite one subject in Rural Sociology. Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3. Professor 
Von Tungeln. 
334. Social Legislation and Rural Social Service. Analysis of existing, proposed 
and needed legislation, with a study of the methods and scope of rural social service. 
Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
336. Rural Rccreatio1L Theory and practice in games and entertainments for the 
home, church, club and community. Prerequisite one subject ln rural sociology. 
Spring. Rec. : credit 2. Professor Von Tungeln, Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
340. Resoarch. Special problems in the field of Rural Sociology. Conferences. 
Credit 1 to 6. Professor Von Tungeln, Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
350. Social Surveys. Surveys of school districts, church ')>nrlshes, or rural com-
munities. Credited as partial requirements for an advanced degree. Credit 2 to 10. 
Professor Von Tungeln, Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
380. Research in Rural Sociology. Professor Von Tungeln. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
P1w:rESSOR F. A. FISH, Engineering Annex, Room 205 
Professors Paine, McNeely; Associate Professors McClain, McKee; Assist-
ant Professor Boyd; Instructors Deal, Willis, Brown; 
Graduate Assistants Cosandey, Kalischer 
For information concerning the Division of Engineering, see page 54. 
The training offered in the course is such as to fit young men with 
the be.st possible foundation for responsible positions in the profession. 
Aft-er completing the course and spending a reasonable time in the nc-
quisition of practical experience, our graduates are qualified for em-
ployment as chief opera.tors of power plants; sup~rintendents of con-
struction; managers of railway, lightin.g, or telephone properties; de-
signer.s; sales engineers; valuation engineers; consulting engineers; and 
for many other professional positions requiring training o.nd respons-
ibility. 
The laboratory has been car~fully planned with n. view to obtaining 
the maximum amount of usefulness, with a minimum amount of waste 
of time on the part of tho student. Pew, if any, similar iDBte.llations 
are superior in equipment and system. For experimental purposes there 
are fortv generators n.nd motors of various manufacture, several trans-
formers: over one hundred accurate instruments, besid<>s mounted Jn.mp 
banks, rheostats, choke coils, and other apparatus. ~he equipment of 
telephone and radio apparatus is also large and varied. 
Four-Year Course in Electrical Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For professional degree, see page 72. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
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FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credi ta Credits 
Technical Lecture Technical Lecture 
E.E, 1011 Rs E.E. 102 R 
General Chemistry General Chemistry 
Chem. 602 4 Chem. 503 4 
Engr. Problems Engr. Problems 
Engr. 104 1 Engr. 105 1 
Composition Ex1><>sition 
Engl. 140a s Engl. 140b 3 
College Algebra Trigonometry 
Math. 1 6 Math. 2 4 
Mechanical Drawing Projective Drawing 
M.E. 181 1 M.E. 161 2 
Forge Work Foundry Work 
M.E. 118 2 M.E. 143 2 
Military 41a 1 Mllltary 41b 1 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa Rs Phys. Ed. lOb R 
Hygiene Hygiene 
Hyg. la R lfyg. lb R 
1'1 17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credit8 
Elect. Apparatus Elect. Apparatus 
E.E. 207 1 E.E. 208 1 
Quantitative Analysis Machine Work 
Chem. 651 8 M.E. 318 2 
Argumentation Extem1><>re Speech 
•Engl. 148a 2 •P.S. 30a 2 
Differential Calculus Integral Calculus 
Math. 5a ' Math. 5b 4 Working Drawings Mechanisms M.E. 211 I M.E. 241 2 
Mechanics & Heat Elec. & Magnetism 
Phys. 208 ' Phys. 209 5 Mllltal'Y 42a 1 Military 42& 1 Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. F.d. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R 
18 17 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credi ta Credits 
Elec. & Mag. Cir. Alternating Currents 
E.E. 3.12 ., E.E. 313 4 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 324 1 
tSurveying D.C. Machines 
C.E. 325 3 E.E. 821 8 
Materials of Constr. 
M.E. 818 8 Dynamics of Engr. 
Mech. of Materials M.E. 842 4 
M.E. 3l2 5 
Mechanical Lab. Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 816 1 M.E. 845 1 
Physics Latb. Physics Lab. 
Phys. 817 2 Phys 318 2 
tConst. & Gov't., U.S. 
Hist. 215 3 
185 18 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
:: For definition of a credit, see page 85. 
Spring Quart.er 
Credits 
Technical Lecture 
E.E. 103 R 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 140c 
Plane Analytic Geom. 
s 
Math. 3 6 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 2 
El. Pattern Work 
M.E. 173 2 
Military 41c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOc R 
1'1 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Elect. Apparatus 
E.E. 209 1 
Statics of Engr. 
M.E. 272 8 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 203 1 
Applied Calculus 
Math. 5c 4 
Machine Design 
M.E. 81 2 
Light & Sound 
Phys. 210 5. 
Military 42c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llc R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Alternating Currents 
E.E. 314 8 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 325 2 
D.C. Machines 
E.E. 822 8 
t Engr. Econoinics 
Ee. Sci. 220a 8 
Hydraulics 
M.E. 872 4 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 875 1 
Physics Lab. 
Phys. 319 2 
18 
s R indicates that the study ls required, without credit, for graduation. 
•One-half of the students will take P.S. 30a in the Fall and Engl. 143a in th& 
Winter. 
5 In the junior and senior years the credits may be increased to twency for each 
quarter with the consent of the Dean of Engineering. See Business Engineering. 
page 155. 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For Cull information, see page 208. If Ee. Sci. 220a is omitted in Spring Quarter for 
R. O. T. C., it must be taken in Fall of senior year in place of Elective. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
A. C. Machines 
E.E. 461 4 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 456 2 
Seminar 
E.E. 471 R 
Power Plant Engr. 
M.E. 444 5 
f Cons. of Resources 
Geot. 440 or 2 
fEl. of Engr. Des. 
Engr. 404 2 
fGas & Oil Eng. Test. 
M.E. 416 1 
Probs. in E. E. 
E.E. 477 1 
Electives 8 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Distribution ]fngr. 
E.E. 621 5 
Research 
E.E. 551 6 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104a R 
•Electives 6 --
16 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
A. C. Machines 
E.E. 452 8 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 457 2 
Power Transmission 
E.E. 478 8 
Seminar 
E.E. 472 R 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 226 4 
Spec. & ContrQcts 
Engr. 402 2 
St.earn Engine Turbine 
Testing 
M.E. 445 1 
Electives 8 
18 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Winter Quart.er 
Credits 
Transient Phenomena 
E.E. 531 6 
Research 
E.E. 552 6 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104b R 
*Electives 6 
16 
Spring Quarter 
Credit• 
A. C. Machines 
E.E. 468 8 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 468 2 
Electric Railways 
E.E. 476 8 
Seminar 
E.E. 478 R 
Engr. Valuation 
Engr. 407 2 
Illumination 
Physics 430 8 
Electives 8 to 6 
16to18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Elec. Mach. Design 
E.E. 641 6 
Research 
E.E. 653 5 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104c R 
•Electives 6 
15 
• These electives are subject to \he regulations governing minor graduate work. See 
lists on page 78. 
Description .of Studies 
101, 102, 103. Technical Lectures. Elementary principles of electrical apparatus. 
One lecture per week. Re<iulred. Fall, Winter, and Spring respectively, 
207. Electrical Apparatus. Laboratory instruction in the assembly and wse of 
electrical mat.erials and apparatus and in the make-up of electric circuits. Fall. Lab 
1, 3 hrs. : credit 1. • 
208. Electrical Apparatus. Continu~t!on of 207. Wint.er. Lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 1. 
209. Electrical Apparatus. Continuation of 208. Spring. Lab. 1, 8 hrs. ; credit 1. 
312. Electric and Magnetic Circuits. 1.'he laws of electric and magnetic circuit.I 
with especial reference to their application to electrical engineering. Pre~ulslte: 
Physics 209 and credit or classification in Mathematics 6b. Fall. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
313 Alternating Current. The laws of harmonic alternating Cu.rrent and electro-
motiv~ force, and the laws relating to power and energy bf alt.ernatlng current cir. 
cuits. Prerequisite 312. Winter. Rec. 4 ; credlJ: 4. 
314. Alternating Currents. Non-harmonic and polyphase currents. Prerequisite 
313. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
818. Direct Current Circuits. (For Mechanical Engineering students.) Funda-
mental laws of direct current, electric and magnetic circuits. Prerequisites, Phy1fca 
209 and credit or classification in Mathematics 6b. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 8. 
319. Direct Current Machines. (For Mechanical Engineering students.) General 
principles of construction and operatl.m of direct current generators and motors. 
Prerequisite 318. Winter. Rec. 8; credit 3. 
320. Direct Current Laboratol"T. (For Mechanical Engineering student.I.) Char-
acteristics of direct current apparatus and machinery. Prerequisite, clauUlcat1on In 
319. Wint.er. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
321. Direct Current Machines. Principles of design, construction, and operatfon 
of direct current generators and motors. Prerequisite 812 or 818. Winter. Rec. 8: 
credit 3. 
322. Direct Current Machine.. Continuation of 321. Spring. Rec. 8 : credit 3. 
824 Electrical LaboratoJ"1'. Practice in the use of instrument.I: experimental •tud7 
of th~ laws of circuits. Prerequisite 312 and clasaiftcatlon In 818 and 821. Winter. 
Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
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326. Electrical Laboratory. Alternating current circuits and elementary practice 
with direct current generators and motors. Prerequisite 824, credit or classification 
in 314 and 322. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
329. Wiring for Light and Power. Methods and apparatus used in supplying light 
and power to buildings. Prerequisite, Physics 209. Fall. Rec. 8 : credit 3. 
364. Alternating; Current Circuits and Machines. (For Mechanical Engineering 
•tudents.) Principles of alternating current circuits and machines. Prerequisite, 319. 
Spring. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. , 
366. Direct and Alternating Current Laboratory. (For Mechanical Engineering 
•tudents.) Continuation of 320 into characteristics of alternating current circuits. 
Prerequisite, classification in 364. Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
421. Altemating Current Machines. (For Mechanical Engineering students.) Con-
tinuation of 364. Fall. Rec. a: credit 3. 
422. Alternating Current Labornt.ory. (For Mechanical Engineering students.) 
Continuktion of 865. Prerequisite, classification in 421. Fall. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
431. Direct Current Circuits and Machines. Prerequisites, Physics 209 and Math. 
6b (Math. 6b may be taken concurrently.) Fall. Rec. 8: credit 3. 
432. Direct Current Laboratory. Must be accompanied by 431. Fall. Lab. 1, 3 
hr.: credit 1. 
433. Alternating Current Circuita and Machines. Prerequisite 431. Winter. Rec. 
8: credit 3. 
434. Alternating Current Laboratory. Prerequisite 432. Must be accompanied by 
488. Winter. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit l. 
447. Electrical Apparatus. (For Home Economics students.) General principles 
of operation of electrical apparatus, machines and systems. Prerequisite, Physics 106 
or 107. Fn11. Lectures and rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
448. Electrical Laboratory. (For Home Economics students.) Practice in connect-
fna- up and operating electrical apparatus. To accompany 447. Fall. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; 
credit I. 
461. Altemating Current Machines. Principles of design, construction, and opera-
tion of alternators and transformers. Prerequisite 314, 311. Fall. Lectures and rec. 
4: credit 4. 
452. Alternating Current Machines. Synchronous and induction motors. Prereq-
uisite 451. Winter. Lectures and rec. 3: credit 3. 
463. Alternating Current Machines.. Converters and alternating current commq-
tator motors. Prerequisite 452. Spring. Lectures and rec. 3 ; credit 8 . 
. 466. Electrical Labora1m'Y. Experimental study of the operating characteristics 
of direct and alternating current machines. Prerequisite 325, and classification in 
461. Fall. Lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
467. Electrical Laboratory. Prerequisite 466, and classification in 452. Winter. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
468. Electrical Laboratory. Prerequisite 467, and classification in 463. Spring. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
471, 472, 473. Seminar. Preparation, presentation, and discussion of papers on 
selected or assigned topics in electrical engineering. Prerequisite classification in 
senJor electrical engineering studies. Required. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. 
476. Electric Railways. Electric railway sYStems and apparatus, design of feeder 
and trolley systems, and determination of proper equipment for specified service. 
Prerequisite 452 and classification in 453. Spring. Lectures and Rec. 3; credit 8. 
477. Problems in Electrical Engineering. Electric circuits and machines. Prereq-
uisite classification in 451 and 456. Fall. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
478. Power Transmission. Principles of design, construction, and operation of 
transmission nnd distributing systems. Prerequisite 451 and classification in 452. 
Winter. Lecture and rec. 3 : credit 3. 
479. Distribution Engineering. Design of electric transmission, substation, and 
distribution installations. Prerequisite 478. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 8; credit 8. 
Associate Professor McKee. 
481. TeJephO'ni. Fundamental principles of the telephone and its use. Prerequisite 
814. Fall. Lectures and rec. 3 : credit 8. 
482. Telephone Laboratory. Prerequisite, classification in 481. Fall. Lab. 1, S 
hr.: credit 1. 
483. Telephone Engineering. Principles of and practice with telephone apparatus, 
circuits, lines, switchboards, and systems. Prerequisite 481. Winter. Lectures and 
rec. 2 ; credit 2. 
484. Telephone Laboratory. Prerequisite, classification in 483. Winter. Lab. 1, 
8 hr. ; credit 1. 
485. Telephone En;inccring. Prerequisite 483. Spring. Lectures and rec. 2 ; 
credit 2. 
ENGINEERING 
-'86. Telephone l.Alboratory, Prerequisite classification in 485. Spring. Lab. 1 or 
2, 3 hr.: credit 1 or 2. -i: 
'I 
491. Radio Communication. Principles of radio, telegraph, and telephone appar.o 
.atus and systems. Prerequisite 814. Winter, Spring. Lectures and lab.; credit 2 
to 4. 
493. Electrical Machine Design. Study and discussion of principles involved, and 
actual design of direct current generator, alternator, and transformer. PrereQUialte 
senior classification. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 3. Professor 
McNeeley . 
• 494. Elementary Transient Phenomena in Electric Circuits. Mathematical develop. 
ment of expressions of common voltage and current transients, with experimental 
check by means of oscillograph. Prerequisite, senior classification. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. Professor McNeely. 
495. Special Problems.. Formulation and solution of theoretical or practical p'rob-
leins connected with electrical circuits, apparatus, machines or &YBtems. Prerequisite. 
senior classification. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 2 to 5 each quarter. Professor 
Fish. 
498. Thesis. Students especially qualified and desiring to do so may prepare and 
submit a thesis. This will consist of an original investigation and a complete report. 
The subject must be approved by the head of the department, but wide latitude wlll 
be given in the choice. Prerequisite, senior classification. Credit 3 to 6. 
521. Distribution Engineering. Design of electric transmission, substation, and 
distribution systems. Prerequisite 452, 478. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lectures, recita-
tions, and design periods : credit 3 to 5. Professor Paine. 
531. Transient Phenomena. Study of transient effects in the operation of electric 
machines and systems. Prerequisite 452. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lectures, recita-
tions, and laboratory: credit 3 t.o 5. Professor McNeely, 
541. Electric Machine Design. Study of design methods and actual detailed design 
of one or more machines for specific purposes. Prerequisite 458. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Lectures and design periods: credit 3 to 5. Professor McNeely. 
545. Advanced Alternating Currents. Mathematical study of alternating current 
theory. Prerequisite 463 or the equivalent. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit S t.o 6. 
Professor Fish. 
561, 552, 653. Research. Advanced study, both theoretical and experimental, of 
some live problem in electrical engineering. Generally, the work will be confined t.o 
one project continued through one or more quarters and a complete report or thesis 
submitted. Professor McNeely. 
ENGINEERING (General) 
DEAN MARSTON, Engineering Hall, Room 212 
Professors Dana, Fuller ; Assistant Professors Benedict, Willmarth ; In-
structors Winfrey, Good, Manning; Graduate Assistant Huebsch 
For information concernin.q the Division of Engineering, see page 54. 
A certain number of general studies, listed below, are given by the Dean 
of the Engineering Division and by other members of the engineering faculty 
for the service of the entire Division. 
In addition, provision is made for training engineers for service in the in· 
dustries. 
1. A certain amount of Engineering Economics is incorporated 
among the required subjects in the four years of the several engineer· 
ing cour.ses. The Mechanical Engineering course, for ·example, has 14 
credit hours of such required work, the Civil Engineering course 17, and 
Electrical Engineering 11. 
2. Engineering students who desire can elect additional and more 
advanced Engineering Economics work. In the Mechanical Engineering 
course, for example, 19 additional credit hours of such work are definitely 
outlined as an elective course. In every, course 'ome substitution of 
engineering economics subjects is possible. 
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3. A full four-year course in general engineering and economics 
leading to the degree Bachelor of Science in En.gineering, has been 
established. 
The new course, however, does not differ materially in the first two 
years of work from that of the other engineering courses. Students 
will receive the same thorough and rigid preparation in fundamentals 
of engineering and in the sciences as given in the course.a of civil, elec-
trical and mechanical engineering. In the place of the more specialized 
work in only one branch of engineering this new course offers the funda-
metal or basic courses in the several engineering departments so that 
graduate.s will have a knowledge of the essentials of engineering. 
Opportunity is given in tho last two years of this course to elect 
majors in some one branch of engineering. It is possible for the student to 
elect minors in any of the above general subjects or in certain other depart-
ments of the college. 
Four-Year Course in Engineering (General) 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For graduate year, see page 154. 
For professional degree, see page 72. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quart.er Spring Quarter 
Credlta2 Credi ta Credits 
General Chemistry General Chemistry 
Chem, 6021 ' Chem. 503 4 College Algebra Trigonometry Math. 1 6 Math. 2 4 
Composition Exposition 
Engl. 140a 3 Engl. 140b 3 
Industrial History Industrial mst. 
Hist. llOa 3 Hist. llOb 3 
Engr. Problems Engr. Problems 
Engr. 104 1 Engr. 106 1 
Mllitaey 4la 1 Military 41b 1 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 10a R Phya. Ed. lOb R 
Hygiene la R Hygiene lb R 
Technical Lecture Technical Lecture 
En.gr. 107 Rs Engr. 108 R 
17 16 
1 The number refers to the descri.Ption of the study. 
2 For definition or a credit, see page 85. • • 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
Plane Anal. Geom. 
Math. 3 6 
Narration and Descrip. 
Engl. 1400 3 
Amer. Government 
Hist. 215 3 
Military 410 
Physical F.ducation 
1 
Phys. Ed. lOo 
Technical Lecture 
R 
Engr. 109 R 
16 
3 R lndlcatea that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 5a " 
Mechanics and Heat 
Phys. 208 5 
Argumentation 
Engl. 143a 2 
Engr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220a 3 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 2 
Drawing 
M.E. 131 1 
Military 42a 1 
PhYBical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
ENGINEERING 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Integral Calculus 
Math. 5b 4 
Elec. and Magnetism 
Phys. 209 5 
Projective Drawing 
M.E. 161 2 
Engr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220b 3 
General Psychology 
Psych. 5 3 
Military 42b 1 o 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llb R 
JUNIOR YEAR6 
Winter Quarter 
18 
Credits 
Dynamics of Engr. 
M.E. 842 4 
Mech. of Materials 
M.E. 312 
Materials of Constr. 
M.E. 318 
Mechanical Lab. 
5 
3 
1 
3 
8 
· Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 315 
Surveying 
C.E. 325 
D.C. Circuits 
E.E. 318 
*Elective 3 
1811 
Engineering Economics 280 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Spec. and Con tr. 
Engr. 402 2 
A.C. Machines 
E.E. 421 8 
A.O. Laboratory 
E.E. 422 1 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 225 4 
Indus. Organ. 
M.E. 428 3 
Elective 5 
18 
M.E. 345 1 
Elements of Structures 
C.E. 835 4 
D.C. Machine& 
E.E. 819 3 
D.C. Laboratory 
E.E. 820 1 
Business Correspond. 
Engl. 444a 1 
*Elective 3 or 4 
17 or 18 
Required Summer Course 
SENIOR YEAR7 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Money and Banking 
Ee. Sci. 52a 3 
American Labor 
Ee. Sci. 54 3 
Indus. Engr. 
M.E. 468 3 
Elective 9 
18 
153 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Applied Calculus 
Math. Ge 4 
Sound and Light 
Phys. 210 5 
Statics of Engr. 
M.E. 272 8 
Business Management 
Ee. Sci. 221 8 
EnST. Problems 
Engr. 203 1 
Military 42c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. Uc R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credit. 
Hydraulics 
M.E. 372 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 375 
Water Power 
C.E. 413 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 
A.O. Circuits 
E.E. 864 
D.C. n.nd A.O. Lab. 
E.E. 365 
Business Correspond. 
Engl. 444b 
*Elective 
4 
1 
8 
2 
3 
1 
1 
3 - 18 
Credits 9 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ti 
Cost Accounting 
Ee. Scl. 226 3 
Corporate Finance 
Ee. Sci. 223 3 
Engineering Valuation 
Engr. 407 2 
Scfen. Man•gt. 
M.E. 498 2 
Elective 8 
18 
4 During the summer following the Sophomore year, the student will bo required to 
take six weeks of shop work f n residence or attend the clvJI engineering summer camp. 
Ii In the junior and senior years the credits may bo increased to twenty· for each 
quarter with the consent of the Dean ot Engineering. 
6 Before classification at the beginning of the junior year each student must chooae 
a definite course of study-an option !rom the following departments: Englneerlzur 
Economics, or any Engineering Department. Such option must consist of at least 18 
hours of a sequence in the department chosen. in addition to the work which may al· 
ready have been taken in that department. • 
1 Courses in the -junior year not required as prerequisite to courses taken fn the 
senior year may be shifted t.o the senior year. 
• May be omitte_d by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Oorp1. 
For full information. see page 208. 
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Fall Quarter 
Optional Major 
Research 
Elective 
Credits 
7 
3 
6 
16 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Optional Major 
Research 
Elective 
Credits 
'I 
s 
5 
15 
Description of Studies 
e ENGINEERING 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Optional Major 
Research 
Elective 
'I 
3 
5 
15 
104. Engineering Problems. Training in engineering analysis : practical applica-
tions of algebra to problems dealing with forces, work, power, etc. Paralleling and 
cooperating with the instruction in Math. 1. Instruction in the use of the slide rule. 
Training in recording engineering computations in clear and systematic form. Pre-
requisite, credit or classification in Math. 1. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 1. 
105. Engineering Problems. Practical problems based upon the engineering ap-
plications of plane trigonomet.ry, cooperating with the instruction in Math. 2. Pre-
requisite, credit or classification in Math. 2. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 1. 
107, 108, 109. Technical Lectures. Lectures nnd conferences designed to aid the 
freshman student in adjusting himself both in his course and in college environment. 
Leet. 1 each quarter. Required. 
201. Engineering problems. Elementary problems in strength of materials and 
hydrostatics, correlating with physics and statics of engineering. Prerequisite 105. 
Fall, Winter. Lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 1. 
202. Engineering Problems. Problems in the development and application of rate 
curves to kinetics, flexure, and other engineering computations, correlating with the 
calculus. Prerequisite 201. Winter, Spring. Lab. 1, S hr.; credit 1. 
203. Engineering Problems. Practical problems based upon the engineering ap-
plications of the calculus: Co-operating with the instruction in Math. 5c. Prerequisite, 
credit or elnssificntion in Math. 5c. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
210, 211, 212. Engineering and the Industries. General study of engineering and 
engineering science in relation to the industries of the United States. especially those 
in Iowa. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. Lectures· and conferences: credit 3 
each quarter. 
402. Specifications and Contracts. Principles of engineering contract law, business 
methods, specifications for engineering construction. Prerequisite, senior college 
classification. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
404. Elements of Engineering Design. Elementary principles of aesthetic design 
as applied to engineering structures. A critical analysis of building and bridges, 
illustrated by stereopticon views. Readings and reports. Prerequisite senior college 
classification. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
407. Engineering Valuation. The principles of valuation work by engineering ex-
perts. Prerequisite senior classification. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
1101. Engineering Valuation Research. Advanced research, including the collec-
tion and tabulation of various kinds of utilities property, nnd investigations of the 
general theory of depreciation. Fnll, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2 to 5; credits 2 to 5. 
Denn Marston. • 
1102. Engineering Law. Engineering relations: Jlrofessional ethics: evidence: ex-
pert witness: contract letting, advertisement, instructions, proposal, contract forms; 
general conditions, and technical clauses: workmen's compensation, and employer's 
liability laws : mechanics nnd material man's liens : surety bonds, and insurance. 
Prerequisite 402. Fall, Winter, Spring. Recitntion and laboratory 2 to 5; credit 2 
to 5. Professor Meeker. 
1103. Engineering Education Research. Investigations of records of engineering 
students and alumni : the relations of secondary school and college records to pro-
fessional success. Training for leadership in engineering. Value of engineering 
graduate research. Training for engineering teachers, etc. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Rec. and lab. 2-5 : credit 2-5. l>can Marston. 
1104a, 1104b, 110.Sc. Seminar. Required of nil Graduate students taking major 
work in any department of the Division. Fall, Winter, Spring. Required. Professor 
Agg. 
1105. History of Enginc.crlng. Research study of the history of engineering. Engi-
neering runong savages, engineering in the barbaric culture period, engineerinp: in 
the Greek and Roman civflizntions, engineering in the Middle Ages : researches into the 
history of the development of each of the modern branches of enginering from its. 
origin down to the present date. Fall, Winter Spring. Rec. and lab. 2-5 ; credit 2-6. 
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ENGINEERING ECONOMICS 
220a. 220b. Engineering Economics. Application of the fundamental principles of 
economics to the administrative nroblems cf industrial enterprises. (220a) Fall, 
Winter. Spring. (220b) Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 8. 
221. Business Management. The activities of an individual business such ns or-
ganization. production control, office organization, credits and collectio~. insurance, 
budgets, standards, and sales organization. Prerequisite 220a or equivalenL Spring. 
Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
223. Financial Administration of Industrial Enterprises. Fundamental financial 
problems common to all business enterprises. Prerequisite 220a or equivalent. Fall, 
SJ,!ring. Rec. 3: credit 3. Assistant Professor Benedict. 
224. Elementary Accounting. Fundamental accounting principles common to all 
business enterprises. Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hrs. : credit 8. 
225. Accounting. Practical application to industrial problems. selected to meet 
the needs of diff'erent b>TOups of engineering students. Prerequisites 120 or 220a or 
equivalent and senior college clMsification. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 1 
or 2, 3 hrs.: credit 3 to 4. Professor Fuller. 
226. Cost Accounting, Principles and selected problems for engineering groups. 
Prerequisite 224 or 225. Fall, Winter. Rec. 1: lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. Professor 
Fuller. 
227. Advanced Accounting. Analysis of financial statements, applications of ac-
counting methods as an instrument of business control. Prerequisite 224 or 226. 
Spring. Rec. 2: lab. l, 3 hrs.: credit 3. Professor Fuller. 
230. Business Law. A course adapted to the special needs of different groups of 
technical students. Fall, Winter. Spring. Rec. 8: credit 8. 
240. Corporate Organizations and M:anaire.ment. Legai and' business aspects of 
co!·parations. Primarily for Engineering students. Fall, Winter. Rec. 3: credit 
3. Assistant Professor Benedict. 
280. Field Work in Economics of Industry, Intended as a cooperative course with 
the public service corporations and manufacturers of Iowa. Summer, 10 weeks, credit.a • 
9. 
290. Research in Engineering Economics. Conferences as arranged. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Credit 1 to 5. Assistant Professor Benedict. 
For the student who desires to elect courses as outlined under plan 2 (see 
page 151) the following li~t is recommended from which electives may be 
ehosen: 
Architectural Engineering 
Arch. E. 471 : Elements of Contract- Arch. E. 472: Elements of Contract-
ing 1 lng 2 
Civil Engineering 
C.E. 449: Engr. Papers and Reports 2 C.E. 563: Inland Waterway Trans-
partatlon 8 C.E. 522: 
C.E. 524: 
C.E. 525: 
C.E. 533: 
C.E. 543: 
C.E. 544: 
C.E. 551: 
C.E. 552: 
Public Utilities 4 
Municipal Improvements 4 
Municipal Improvements 3 
Hwy. Jurisprudence 4 
Railway Organizations 4 
Railway Rates 8 
Highway Transport Sur-
veys 4 
Organization of Highway 
Transport 8 
C.E. 556: Combined Transportation 
Systems 4 
C.E. 562: Hydro-Elec. Proj. Anal. 4 
C.E. 571 Construction Pla~ts 5 
C.E. 572: Cost keeping and Estlma~ 
lng 15 
C.E. 578 : Construction Organization 
Administration 15 
Economic Science 
Ee.Sci. 52a,b: Money & Banking 3 Ee.Sci. 220a,220b: Economics for En-
Ee.Sci. 53: Public Finance 3 gincers • Ee.Sci. 54: American Labor 3 Ee.Sci. 221: Business Management a 
Ee.Sci. 121: Rural Law and Business Ee.Sci. 225: Accounting ' Practice 3 Ee.Sci. 226 : Cost Accounting 3 
Ee.Sci. 122: Farm Accounting 8 Ee.Sci. 227 : Advanced Accounting 8 
Ee.Sci. 1·26: El. Economic Statistics 3 Ee.Sci. 230: Business Law 3 
Ee.Sci. 128: Marketing Agricultural Ee.Sci. 310 : Social Aspects of Engl-
Products 3 necrlng 8 
Ee.Sci. 129: Agric. Finance 3 Ee.Sci. 223 : Financial Administration 
Ee.Sci. 145: Transportation 5 of Ind. Enterprises 8 
Ee.Sci. 146 : Ry. Traffic & Rates 3 Ee.Sci. 240: Corparate Org. & Man-
Ee.Sci. 160: Value Analysis 3 agement 8 
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Engr. 402: 
Engr. 407: 
Hist. 16: 
mat. 27: 
Hist. 110a: 
mat. llOb: 
Hist. 145: 
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Engineering 
Specifications and Con- Engr. 1101: Engineering Valuation 
tracts 2 Research 2-o 
Engineering Valuation 2 Engr. 1102: Engineering Law 2-5 
History 
Economic Hist. of Eng- Hist. 162: 
land 3 
F.conomic Hist. of Modern Hist. 215: 
Europe 3 
Ind. Hist. of U. S. to Hist. 248: 
1860 3 
Ind. Hist. of U. S. since Hist. 256a: 
1860 8 Hist. 266b: 
Hist. of International 
Foreign Relations of the 
United States 3 
Constitution & Govt. of 
u. s. .s 
State and !Acal Govt. in 
the U. S. 3 
Municipal Govt. 3 
Municipal, Problems 3 
Commercial Policies 3 
Mathematics 
Math. 111 : Mathematical Statistics 3 Math. 117 a, ll 7b : Math. Theory of In-
vestment.a each 5 
M.E. 320: 
M.E. 360: 
M.E. 880: 
M.E. 428: 
Mechanical Engineering 
Re1>0rts and Papers 1 M.E. 468: Industrial Engr. 
Specification Writing 1 M.E. 493: Factory Planning 
Engineering Correspond- M.E. 498: Scientific Management 
ence 1 G18: Shop Personnel 
Industrial Organization 3 G78: Manufacturing Costs 
G48 : Factory Depreciation 
Mining Engineering 
Mn.E. 402: Mine Plant Design 4 Mn.E. 406: Mining Law 
Psychology 
3 
3 
2 
S-5 
3-5 
3-5 
2 
Psych. 5 : General Psych. 
Psych. 30 : Business Psychology 
3 Psych. 31 : Industrial Psychology 3 
8 8 Psych. 40 : Social Psychqlogy 
Courses Recommended for Training in Writing and Public Speaking. 
Public Speaking 
P.S. SOa: Extempore Speech 
P .S. SOb: Extempore Speech 
2-3 P.S. 40: Debate and Argumentative 
Speaking 3 
2-3 P.S. 36: Public Speaking for Exten-
sion Service 2 
English 
Engl. 444a,444b: Business Correspondence 
Correspondence Study 
leach 
!J.'ho Engineering Extension Department hns been designated by the 
State Bon.rd of Vocational Educn.tion to prepare trn.dcsmcn and tech-
nically trnincd men for certification as trade and industrial teachers. 
Several of the courses offered for this purpose arc of collegiate grade. 
The following studies may be taken in extension classc.s or by corres-
pondence study for college credit by those who have had the required 
preparation for admission to the college: 
T. I. 140-Trade Analysis 8 credits 
T. I. 144-Background Studies 8 credits 
Voe. Ed. 141a-Teaching Trades and Industries 3 credits 
Voe. Ed. 1410-Teaching Trades and Industries 3 credits 
For full description of studies sec the respective departments. 
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ENGLISH 
!?ROFESSOR A. B. NOBLE, Central Building, Room 18 
Professor Raymond; Associate Professors Tompkins, Thurber, Starbuck; 
Assistant Professor Atkinson ; Instructors Safford, MacArthur, 
Fuller, McCormick, Lange, Lorch, Mitchell, Singleton, Mac· 
millan, Moore, Wallace, Lowe, Bailey, Johnson, 
Bryant, Ross, Freeman, Frost, 
Schleiter, Stevens 
For information concerning the Dit•ision. of Industrial Science, see page 61. 
The 'York of the English department is designed to provide such train· 
ing for technical students as will secure for them the mn..~imum of 
accuracy and facility of expression, an<l to familiarize them with the 
best thoughts of the world's greate.st men as these have been preserved 
in literature. Such training is not only cultural but n.lso practical. 
In composition thC' students are divided into four groups-Agricul· 
ture, Engineering, Home Economics, and Veterinary Medicine. In each 
group, as far as practicable, technical topics within the student's range 
of knowledge are used in assignments for them<>s. This is done to relate 
the work in English to the studies in which the stµdents are being es· 
pecially traine<l. 
The prescrihell courses in English offer only the minimum of train-
in.g. In view of the growing recognition of the importance of English, 
many students, uot satisfied with this minimum requirement, are electing 
additional cours<'s. Som() choose further work in composition-English 
143, 441, 442, 443, 444. Others prefer course.a in literature, such ns 44, 
252, 253, 4:10 or 431. The department nlso offers n combined course in 
composition ancl literature, 402b. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non·collegiate studies, see page 262. 
N5a. Preparatory English. Grammar with Composition. For students showing 
deficient preparation in English. Fall, Winter. Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
NlOa, NlOb, NlOc, NlOd. Fundamentals of English. Additional dr1ll for students 
who have received a "condition" in English. Given as needed any quarter. (NlOa) 
Rec. 1; credit. (NlOb), (NlOc) Rec. 2; credit 2. (NlOd) Rec. 1: credit 1. 
FOR AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS· 
40a, 40b, 40c. College English. (40a) General principles of composltlon.(40b) 
Exposition. (40c) Narration and description. 1''all. Winter, Spring, respectlvcly, 
Rec. 3; credit 3 each quarter.• 
44a, 44b. Literature of Country LU'e. The interpretation, through fiction, poetry, 
and non-fiction prose, of nature and other significant influences for those Interested 
in rural life. Prerequisites, 40c or 240c. (44n) Fall and Spring. (44b) continuation 
of 44a, Winter. Rec. 3; credit 3 each quarter.• • 
FOR ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
140a, 140b, 140c. College English. (140a) Elements of composlUon. (140b) Ex-
position. (140c) N~rration and description. Them~s throughout the year. Fall, Win-
ter, Spring, respectively. Rec. 3: eredit :i each quarter.• 
143a, 143b. Argumentation. (143a) Fundamental prlnch>les, with logical tests and 
applications. Briefs and forensic on simple questions. Prerequisite 1400. Each 
quarter. Rec. 2; credit 2. (143b) Continuation. with reference to some largo quea. 
tion, involving the organizing of a mass of material. Prerequisite 143a. Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
FOR HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS 
240a, 240b, 240c. College Endhh. (240a) Elements of composition. (240b) Expo-
sition. (240c) Description and narration. Study of artistic expression. Themes 
throughout the year. Fall, Winter, Spring, .respectively. Rec. 3: credit 3 each 
quarter.• 
•Each study rer:eated in other quarters when nacessary. 
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251. Masterpieces, English. Shakespeare to Wordsworth: the Victorian period, with 
special attention to one essayist, one poet, one novelist. Prerequisite 240c. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 8: credit 8. • 
252. Maaterplcces, American. Colonial and Revolutionary periods ; the nineteenth 
century; paetry, novel, non-fiction prose. Prerequisite 240c. Winter, Rec. 1, 2, or 
a : credit 1, 2, or 3. 
253. Contemporary Literature. Recent and contemporary paetry and non-fiction 
prose. Poetry 1 hr.: prose 2 hrs. Prerequisite 251. Spring. Rec. 1, 2, or 3: credit 
1, 2, or 3. 
800a, 300b. (Voe. Ed. 300a, 300b.) The Teaching of En1rlish. For students who 
wish to prepare themselves to teach English in addition to Home Economics. Prereq-
uisite 251, 252, 431a. (300a) The teaching of classics; English and American. Win-
ter. Rec. 3: credit 3. (300b) The teaching of English oomposition. Spring. Rec. 3: 
credit 8. 
FOR STUDENTS IN VETERINARY MEDICINE 
801a, 80lb. Composition. (301a) Fundamental principles. Daily themes: ease and 
correctness In sentence and paragraph. (30lb) Written and oral composition, includ-
ing business letters. Fall, Winter, respectively. Rec. 2; credit 2 each quarter. 
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS 
400. Composition. A study to which students bringing partial credits from other 
colleges may be assigned. Given when necessaryy Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
402a, 402b. Composition. ( 402a) Review of fundamental principles, with drill In 
technique: for students who, after taking the prescribed courses, need supplementary 
work. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: no credit. (402b) Composition Literature. A 
course combining composition and literature. May be taken in connection with 44, 
252, 253, 480 or 431. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: credit 1. 
410. Studies in Literature. Readings In drama, epic and lyric poetry, fiction, and 
essay. Open to junior college students only, May not be substituted for any other 
course In English. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1, 2, or· 3 : credit 1, 2, or 3. 
430a, 430b, 480c. Fiction. Recent important writers. Setting, plot, characteriza-
tion ; tone and style. ( 480a) American short-story. ( 430b) Foreign short-story. 
(430c) Novel. May be taken separately. Fall, Winter, Sprmg, ~espectively. Pre-
requisite 40c, 140c, or 240c. Rec. 1, 2, or 3: credit 1, 2, or 3. 
43la, 43lb, 431c. Drama. (431a) Shakespeare. Major plays: dramatic structure, 
plot, and character analysis. (431b) Ibsen and later Continental dramatists. (43lc) 
Recent English and American dramatists. Prerequisite, 40c, 140c, or 240c. Fall, 
Winter, Spring, respectively. Rec. 1, 2, or 8 : credit 1, 2, or 8. 
441. Argumentation. Inductive and deductive argument: fallacies : analyzing, 
abstracting, and classifying arguments on some question of present importance: 
briefing: writing forensic. Prerequisite 40c, 140c, or 240c. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 3: credit 3. 
442a, 442b, 442c. Advanced Composition. (442a) Themes on topics of interest to 
the Individual student. Prerequisite 40c, 140c, or 240c. (442b) One particular type 
of writing selected by individual student. (442c) Writing the short story. Limited 
to juniors and seniors who have shown some creative ability. (442a, 442b) Fall, 
Winter, Spring. (442c) Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit.8. 
443. Thesis Writing. The planning and the writing of theses, with study of princi-
ples and models. Spring. Rec. 1 or 2 : credit 1 or 2. 
4441, 444b. Business Correspondence. Open to senior college students only. ( 444a) 
Prlncivles which govern the writing of business letters. (444b) Types of business 
leters. Prerequisite 444a. Winter, Spring. Rec. 1; credit 1 each quarter. 
FARM CROPS AND SOILS 
PROFESSOR w. H. STEVENSON, Agricultural Hall, Room 25 
Professors Hughes, Brown; Associate Professors Johnson, Wentz, Emerson, 
Assistant Professors Dorchester, Firkins, Eldredge, Erdman, Henson; 
Instructor Ov<'rseth; Graduate Assistant Stewart; Fellows 
Smith, Houghland, Cartter; Extension Workers 
Boatman, Churchill, Dyas 
For infonnatwn concerning the Division of Agriculture, see vaor 50. 
The course in Fann Crops and Soils is cspe~ially adapte<l for men 
who desire brond training in agriculture to c:>nnblc:> them to earry out 
general farming operations successfully or who wish to pr<'pare them-
selves for more or less highly specialized lines of work whieh r<'quire 
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a. fundamental working knowledge of general agriculture, particularly 
crop production. 
Sufficient elective 11ours are provided so that in addition to his train· 
ing in Farm Crops and Soils, any student may specialize in some closely 
allied science lin~ such as Plant Pathology, Economic Entomology, 
Chemistry, Botany, Bacteriology, Geology, Rural Sociology, or Economic 
Science, or in any agricultural line such as Agricultural Economics, 
Journalism, Farm Management, Animal Husbandry, Horticulture, Agri· 
cultural Engineering, Technical Journalism, or Vocational Education. 
Carefully outlined groups of subjects along any of these various lines 
arc prepared for individual students so that elective hours may be 
utilized to the best advantage. 
Over two hundred acres of land devoted to experimental work in farm 
crops and soils are available for use as laboratories in the various courses 
offered in the department. These laboratories afford students an un-
usual opportunity to study important problems in crop production and 
soil nranagement. 
There is a constantly increasing demand for men well trained in crops 
and soils, and each year the department is asked to recommend men for 
such desirable. positions as county agents, farm managers, extension 
workers for colleges and railroad.a, instructors in agriculture in colleges 
and high schools, investigators in government and state experimental 
work, assistants in seed houses and similar commercial concerns, and 
assistants on the editorial staffs of agricultural journals. There are many 
openings also for men who, with a fundamental knowledge of crops and 
soils, have specialized in Plant Pathology, Entomology and other lines. 
Course in Farm Crops and Soils 
Lending to the de-gree Bachelor of Science. 
Note. The courses for Agricultural Economics, Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Farm 
&ops and Soils, Rural Sociology, and Horticulture are the same until tho beginning 
of the sophomore year. 
I 
In each of the above courses six months of practical work in agriculture, under the 
direction of the department concerned, is required, before graduation. See page 99. 
For pre-t<>chnical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
Fnll Qunrter 
Types and Classes 
of Live Stock 
Credits2 
A.H. 1011 2 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 
Military 4la 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa Rs 
Hygiene 
Hyg. la R 
•Group 
Studies lOJ,i t.o 11 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 6 R 
17% t.o 18 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Wint.er Quarter 
Types and Classes 
of Live StoclL 
Credits 
A.H. 102 2 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 503 4 
Military 4lb 1 
Physical Education 
· Phys, Ed. lOb R 
•Group 
Studies 10 t.o 11 
1'1 t.o 18 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Types and Classes 
of Live Stock 
A.H. 103 2 
Qualitative Anabals 
Chem. 504 4 
Mlllta.ry 410 1 
Physical Education 
Phys, Ed. lOo R 
Hygiene 
Hyg. lb R 
•Group 
Studies 10 t.o 10% 
1'1 t.o 1'1% • 
• 
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• Group studies for freshmen in Agriculture are divided into three sections, sched-
uled as follows: 
Section I 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credit. Credits Credits 
Plant Morphology Crop Production Grat>hic Methods 
Bot. 185 2% P.O. 62 4 A.E. 80 1 
Crop Production Farm Forestry Farm Shop 
F.O. 61 4 For. 70 8 A.E. 54 2 
Gen~al Hortlculture Mathematics Farm Dairying 
Hort. 71A ' Math. 13 4 Dairy 16 4 Physics Phys. 101 3 
10% 11 10 
Sectlon D 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Dairy 16 4 A.E. 80 1 Bot. 135 2% 
For. 70 8 A.E. 64 2 F.C. 62 4 
Math. 18 4 F.C. 51 4 Hort. 71A 4 
Phys. 101 s 
11 10 10% 
Section m 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
A.E. 80 1 Bot. 135 2% F'.C. 62 4 
A.E. 6.f. 2 Dairy 16 4 For. 70 3 
F.O. 61 4 Hort. 71A 4 Phys, 101 s 
Math. 18 4 
11 lOlk 10 
Ag. 1.-Re<iulred. (See page 99.) 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fan Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Forage Crop Prod. Cereal Production Soils 
P.C. 154A 4 F.C. 168 3% Soils 151A 3% 
Breed Studies Breed Studies Breed Studies 
A.H. 118 8 A.H. 112 3 A.H. 111 3 
Applied Organlo Applied Organio Agric. Analysis s.• Chem. 761a 8 Chem. 751b 8 Chem. 762 
Composition Exposition Narration & D.escrip. 
Eng). 40a 8 Engl. 40b 8 Engl. 40c 3 
Agr. Geology Economio History Choice A 3 
Geol. 201 4 mat. 124 3 
Mllltary 42a 1 Military 42b 1 Military 42c 1 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R Phys. Ed. llo R 
18 161k 16~ 
Choice A: Common Plant Diseases. Botany 321 (3) or Technical Journalism, Tech~ 
Jl. 28 (3). 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Soil Fertility 
Credits · Credits Credits 
Fertilizers Soil Bacteriology 
Soils 261 81k Soils 262A 3;3 Solis 361 6 
Agr. Economics Agr. Economics Const. & Gov., U. S. 
Ee. Set. 119 8 Ee. Sci. 120 3 Hist. 215 3 
Embryogeny 
2% 
Genl. Bacteriology Crop Breeding 
Bot. 142 Bact. SB 6 F.C. 251 3% 
Genl. Genetics 
Gen. 22 8 Choice B 3 
tElectivesl 6 tElectives 6% tEiectives 3% 
185 18 . 18 
Choice B: Common Plant Diseases. Botany 321 (3) or Technical Journalism, Tech. 
Jl. 28 (3). 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 85. 
s R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
FARM OROPS Am> SOILS 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credlta 
Semlnar Seminar 
F.C. 862a 1 F.C. 862b 1 
Seminar Seminar 
Soils 662a 1 Solla 662b 1 
Soll Man•agement Farm Machine17 
Solis 461 8 A.E. 60 4 
Vegetable Crops 
Hort. 866 2 
Problems 
F.C. 171 or 271 8 
Problems 
Solis 271 or 871 8 
fElectives 6 fElectives 12 
18 18 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiat.e studies, see page 262. 
Farm Crops Group 
CROP PRODUCTION 
161 
Sprlna Quarter 
Credltal 
Seminar 
F.O. 862o 1 
Seminar 
Solis 6620 1 
Thesla 
F.O. 861 or 
Solis 661 I 
Animal Feeding 
A.H. 240 6 
tElectives 8 
18 
51. Crop Production. The fundamental underlying principles of crop production 
Including the growing, harvesting, marketing, and use of crops. Fall, Winter. Rec. 
3 : rec. and la&. 1, 2 hr. : credit 4. 
62. Crop Prod.action. A continuation of 61. Prerequisite 61. Winter, Sprlq. 
Rec. 8: rec. and lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 4. 
168. Cereal Production. Problems dealing with adaptation pf varieties and their 
specific uses, with other special phases of cereal production. J'udainsr seed quallty ln 
corn, small grain, and forage crops. Preparation of materials for exhibit. Prereq. 
uislte 62. Winter. Rec. 2 : lab. 2, 2 hr. : credit B;i. 
16'. Forap Crop Production. Grasses, legumes and other forage plants suitable 
for pastures, hay, silage, and solllng. Prerequisite 62. (A.) Fall, Spring. Rea. 8 : 
rec. and lab. 1, 2 hr. : credit 4. (B.) (For Animal Huabandey and Dalr7 Hwsbandry 
students.) Spring. Rec. 2: rec. and lab. 1, 2 hr.: ~t 8. 
166. Commerdal Grain Juqtq and Gradin&'. Judging and gradlnsr corn. small 
grains, and forage crop seeds, with particular emphasla on market classes and grades. 
(A.) Prerequlsit.e 158. Fall. Rec. and lab. 3, 2 hr.: credit 3. (B.) Prerequisite 62. 
Winter. Rec. and lab. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
166a, 156b. Crop Mana~ent. Recommendations for solving crop problems baaed 
on experiences of practical farmers, experiment stations, and co-operative testa. 
Prerequislt.e 164. Fall, Winter, respectively. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
15'1. Methods of Crop lnveatlgation. Experiment station methoda and accomplish· 
ments. Discussion of the scientific facts and principles underlying experiment •tatlon 
work. Prerequisite 168, 164, and 251. Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. Professor Hughes. 
169. Fiber, SoKar and Root Crops, Oharacterlstlcs, adaptation. production, harvest-
ing, uses of cotton, flax, hemp, sugar cane, sugar beets, mangels, etc. Prerequlslt.e 
52. Fall. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
160. Summer Course. Study of farm crops ln the field under lnveatlgatlonal con• 
ditiona. Prerequisite 62. Labs. 3 or 6, 8 hrs. ; credit 3 or 6. 
161. General Farm Crops. Growing, harvesting, and uses of small grains, corn, 
and forage crops. Summer. Lectures 6: labs. 2, 8 hr.; (for 6 weeks), eredlt 4. 
162. Tuonomy of Field Crops. A study of the identifying charaetera of field crope 
and their varieties with practice in classification. Prerequisites 158, 164. S.Plina 
Rec. and lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2. · 
rs In the junior and senior :rears the credits may be lneteaaed to twenty for each 
quarter with the consent of the Dean of Agriculture. 
t May be omitted by students appointed t.o the Reserve Oftlcera' Training Corpe. 
For full Information, see page 208. 
(1) Electives must be chosen in consultation with the bead of the department. and 
the student should elect at least 10 hours ln Farm Crops and Soils and at least 20 
hours In some closely allied aclence llnes such as Plant .Fathology, Economic Science. 
Rural Sociology, etc., or in some agricultural llnes. Groups of subjects are prepared 
for students along the lines desired so that the work mQ' be secured ln proper sequence 
and with the necessary prerequisite courses. 
Free electives may be chosen for the remaining 11 'hOU1'8 avallabfe. Subjecta desir-
able wlll be suggested by the head of the department. 
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171. Problems in Crop Production. Investigation of crop production, problems of 
special interest to the student. Prerequisites 153 and 154. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Laba. 8, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
172. Advanced Problems. Prerequisite 171. Fall, WiBter, Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; 
·credit 8. 
181. Research in Crop Production. Problems of growth, harvesting, and storage 
of cereal crops. Prerequisites 153, 164. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 tp 10. Pro-
fessor Hughes, Assistant Chief Wilkins. 
182. Conferences in Crop Production. Reports and discussion on current investi-
ptlons. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 each quarter. Professor Hughes. 
CROP BREEDING 
251. Cereal and Fora~e Crop Breeding. Review of methods and results of crop 
.breeding practiced by experiment stations and farmers.Prerequisite 153, Gen. 22, and 
Bot. 142. Spring. Rec. 3 ; lab. 1, 2 hr. : credit 3%. 
252. Advanced Crop Breeding. Continuation of discussion and laboratory in 251. 
PrereQuisite 251. Fall. Rec. and lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2. Associate Professor Wentz. 
271. Yroblems in Crop Breeding. Experiments in field and greenhouse. Prerequis-
.ites 154 and 251. I•'all, Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
272. Advanced Problems. Breeding of farm crops. Prerequisite 271. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. · 
281. Research in Crop Breeding. Cereal breeding. Forage crop breeding. Methods 
of investigation. Special problems. Prerequisite 251. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 
1 to 10. Associate Professor Wentz, Chief Burnett. 
282. Conferences in Crop Breeding. Reports and discussions on current investiga-
tions. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 each quarter. Associate Professor Wentz. 
THESIS AND SEMINAR 
35la, 35lb, 35lc. Seminar. Papers prepared by students on special topics. Fall, 
Winter, Spring, res1Jectively. Credit 1 each Quarter. 
352a, 352b, 352c. Seminar. Papers are prepared and presented by students. Fall, 
Winter, Spring, respectively. Credit 1 each quarter. 
361. Thesis. Investigation upon some subject requiring original work. Any 
quarter. Investigation 9 hrs.; credit 3. 
WORLD PRODUCTION OF FARM CROPS 
451. World Production of Cereals and Other Farm Crops. A study of the produc-
tion of farm crops in various parts of the world with special reference to the United 
States and Iowa. Fall. Rec. 3; credit 3. Elective to students outside of the Division 
.of Agriculture. 
Soils Group 
SOIL PHYSICS AND SURVEYING 
151. Soils. Identification, mapping, and description of soil types: origin and class-
ification. Soil areas, types, and problems in Iowa. (A.) Fall or Spring. Rec. 2; 
labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 3lf.i; (B.) (For Home Economics students.) Fall or Spring. 
Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
152. Soil Physics and Surveying. Moisture, temperature, and aeration in soils ; 
physical properties and their effect on productivity, drainage, erosion. Prerequisite 
151. Fall, Winter. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2. 
162. Forest Soils. Large scale plane table mapping of assigned areas. Water, 
heat and other factors affecting the forest growth. Prerequisite 151. Fall. Rec. 2 ; 
rec. and lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 3. 
181. Research in Soil Physics. Origin and classification of soils of definite areas ; 
Physical characteristics; methods of investigation. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 to 
10. Professor Brown. 
182. Conferences in Soil Physics. Renorts and discussions on current investiga.-
tlons. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 each Quarter. Professor Brown. 
SOIL FER'fiLITY 
251. Soll Fertility. General principles of fertility. Studies on samples of soil from 
the home farm wherever possible. Prerequisite 151, except for Ag. Ee. "students, Chem. 
75la or equivalent and Chem. 752 when required in the course of study; students in 
Dairying and in Home Economics and Agriculture, Chem. 762 or 776. Fall, Winter. 
Rec. 2; labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 3-%. 
252. Manurea and Fertlllzers. Farmyard manure : commercial fertilizers, incom-
plete and complete. In1luence on soil fertilicy. PrereQUislte 261. (A.) Winter or 
FARM CROPS AND SOILS 16&: . 
Spring. Rec. 2: labs. ·2. 2 hr.: credit 3%. (B.) (For Home Economics student&) 
Winter or Spring. Rec. 2 ; credit 2. 
253a, 253b, 253c. Advanced Soil Fertility. Experiment station work on the effi!ot 
of various systems of soil management. Prerequisite 252. Fall, Winter, and Spring .. 
respectively. Conference and reports 2: credit 2 each quarter. Associate Professor 
Emerson. 
255. Special Soil Fertility. Influence of various factors on the productive power 
of soils. Fall. Leet. 2 ; credit 2. Associate Professor Emerson. 
256. Special Fertilizers. Fertilizing materials and their effect on soil productivity. 
Winter. Leet. 2: credit 2. Associate Professor Emerson. 
271. Problems in Soil Fertility. Experiments dealing with the problem of main-
taining and increasing the crop producing power of soils. Prerequisite 252. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. l ; labs. 2, S hrs. ; credit 8. 
272. Advanced Problems in Soll FertiUt)". Continuation of 271. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. l : labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 8. 
281. Research in Sob Fertility. Experiments to test the efficiency of certain trea~ 
ments and the value of fertilizing materials. Fall, Winter, Sprng. Credit 1 to 10. 
Professor Brown, Associate Professor Emerson. • 
282. Conferences in Soil Fertillcy. Reports and discussion on current lnvestiga.. 
tlons. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 each quarter. Profes.sor Brown. 
SOIL BACTERIOLOGY 
351. Soll Bacteriology. (Bact. 361.) Occurrence and activities of soll bacteria and' 
their influence on soil fertility. Prerequisite Bact. 8 and credit or classification lni 
Soils 252. Spring. Rec. 3 : labs. 3, 2 hr ; credit 5. 
352. Soil Bacteriology. (Bact. 852.) Bacterial activities In relation t.o soll fertlllty. 
Prerequisite Bact. 3 and credit or classification in Soils 252. Winter, Spring. Reo. 
3: credit 3. 
353. Advanced Soil Bacteriolo&Y. (Bact. 853.) Importance of bacteria ln main-
taining soil fertility. Recent investigations. Prerequisite 851. Winter, Spring. Con-
ference and reports 2 : credit 2. Professor Brown. 
854. Special Soll M7colo&Y and Protozooloa. (Bact. 854.) The occurrence and' 
activities of molds, protozoa and algae ln soils: Isolation and descrlptlon. Winter. 
Leet. 2 : credit 2. Associate Professor Emerson. 
355. Special Soil Bacteriology. (Bact. 855.) Micro-organisms ln soils and thelr-
ful!ctions. Fall. Leet. 2 : credit- 2. Professor Brown. 
371. Problems in Soil Bacteriology. (Bact. 871.) Experiments dealing with bao. 
terial activities in soil and their effect on fertility. Prerequisite 861. Fall, Winter,. 
Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 8. 
372. AdV'Bllced Problems ln Soil Bacteriology. (Bact. 872.) (Continuation of 371.). 
Fall, Winter, Svring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 8. 
381. Research in Soil Bacteriology. (Bact. 881.) Field, greenhouse. or laboratory 
experiments on bacterial activities in the soil. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 to 10. 
Professor Brown, Assistant Professor Erdman. 
382. Conferences in Soll Bacteriology. (Bact. 382.) Reports and dtscuaslon OD 
current investigations. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 each quarter. Professor 
"Brown. 
SOIL MANAGEMENT 
451. Soil Management. Productiveness of particular types or classes of soils : 
utilization : soil conservation : special soils. Prerequisite 252. Fall, Spring. Rec. 
3: credit 3. 
452. Dry Farming Soil Management. Soil fertility under arid and semi-arid con-
ditions as compared with humid conditions. Prerequisite 252. Winter. Conference 
and reports 2 : credit 2. 
455. Special Soil Management. Systems of soil management and management 
problems. Winter. Leet. 2: credit 2. Professor Brown. 
481. Research in Soll Management. Soll management under livestock, grain, mlxecl 
or truck systems of farming. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 to 10. Professor 
Stevenson. 
482. Conferences in Soil Manaircment. Reports and discussion on current investi-
gations. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 each quarter. Professor Stevenson. 
16' COLLEGIATE INSTRUCTION 
THESIS AND SE.MINAR 
661a, 66lb, 66lc. Seminar. Papers prepared by student.a are pr~,.1:1 1and ~~<;"t of Interest to aoll student.a are discussed. Fall, Wint.er, Spring, res"""' ... ve Y• vn:u.£ 
1 each quarter. d 
662a, 662b, 652c. Seminar. Papers are prepar~ and presented by the stu ent.s. 
Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Credit 1 each quart.er. • 
661. Thesis. Upan some subject reciuiring original investigation in soils. Fall, 
Wint.er, Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
SOILS AND SOIL FERTILITY 
'l61A, '161B. Solis and Soll Fertility. Origin and classification of solls: principles 
of fertility and a study of fertilizer requirement of soils. (751A) Fall. Landscape 
Architecture students. Rec. 8: credit 8. Summer. Rec. 6 (for 6 weeks): credit 3. 
(761B) Summer. Rec. 6: rec. and lab. 2, 2 hr.: (for 6 weeks) ~edit 4 • 
• 
FLOBIOULTURE 
See page 185. 
FORESTRY 
' 
(Administered in the department of Horticulture and Forestry. See 
page 182. 
PROFESSOR PICKETT, Agricultural Hall, Room 201 
PROFESSOR G. B. MAoDoNALD, Agricultural Hall, Room 229 
Associate Professor Jeffers; Assistant Professor Larsen; Instructor Co-
ville; Fellow Harrison; Extension Associate Professor Bode 
For information concerning the Division of A.grioulture, see page 50. 
Courses Offered. The department offers a four-year underg.radua~ 
course in Forestry, permitting the student to specialize either in Forest 
Management or Lumber Marketing. An additional year's work is pro-
vided for those who desire to take advanced work, leading to the degree 
Master of Science . in Forestry. 
Opportunities for Foresters. The rapid development of forestry in 
the past few yen.rs has created an increasing demand for trained forest-
ers. Although forestry is a. comparatively new profession in this coun-
try, positions for trained men are now open in a number of lines cover-
ing a wide field of activity. Positions are now open in State and Nation-
al forestry work; with lumber companies, railroads, and other corpora-
tions. The development of forestry on private timberlands during the 
next few yen.rs will require the services of many additional technically 
trained men. 
Snmmer ·Camp. In e.ddition to the laboratory and field work at the 
College, the students are required to spend twelve weeks in summer 
camp in some good forest region of the country. The entire time is 
spent in field operations, consisting of estimating timber, mapping the 
forest types, making volume table.a, and the studying of logging and 
milling operations. The general equipment for the camp, such as tents 
and field instruments, is furnished by the College; the student is re-
quired to furnish bedding and personal effects. These camps, during 
the po.st few years, have been established in some of the best stands of 
timber in the country located in Minnesota, Colorado, California, Oregon, 
Washington, Ida.ho, Montana, and North Carolina. 
• 
FORESTRY 165 
Four-Year Course in Forestry 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
Foreistry students are required to complete three months of practical 
forestry work before graduation, in addition to the summer co.mp. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
FRFmlMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits2 Credits Credi ta 
General Forestry General Forestry General Forestr)-
For. '1la1 8 For. 71b 2 For. '110 2 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
For. 90a RS For. 90b R For. 90c R 
Gen'l Botany Gen'l Botany Surveying 
Bot. 129a.A 4 Bot. 129bA 8 C.E. 118 3 
General Chemistry General Chemistl'y Qualitative Anabala 
Chem. 602 4 Chem. 608 4 . Chem. 604 4 
Composition Exposition Narration & Descrlp. 
Engl. 40a 8 Engl. 40b 8 Engl. 400 8 
Mech. ])rawing College Algebra Plane Trigonometry 
M.E. 111 2 Math. 1 6 Math. 2 5 
Military 41a 1 Milttary 41b 1 Military 41c l 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical FAlucation 
Phys. FAl. lOa Rs Phys. Ed. lOb R Phys. FA lOc R 
Hygiene llyK!ene 
Hyg. la R Hyg, lb R 
1'7 18 18 
SUMMER CAMP 
The following courses of instruction are carried on in the summer camp for forest.r1 
atudents. The camp course occupies twelve weeks during the summer between the -
freshman and sophomore years. 
Falt Quarter 
Forest Mensuration 
For '14a 
Seminar 
For. 90d 
Timber Preservation 
For. 98 
Dendrology 
Bot. 420a 
Teeh. Journalism 
Tech. Jr. 28 
Applied Organic 
Chem. '761a 
Military 42a 
Physical FAlucatfon 
Phys. FAl. lla 
Credits 
4 
R 
8 
' 8 
8 
Applied Lumbering 
For. '16 5 
Camp Technique 
For. '1'1 8 
Forest Mensuration 
For. '18 5 
Field Sltvlculture 
For. '19 5 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credit.a 
Lumbering 
For. '13 6 
Forest Mensuration 
For. '14b 2 
Plant Physiology 
Bot. 2000 6 
Seminar 
For. 90e R 
DendroJogy 
Bot. 420b 8 
Applied Organic 
Chem. '768 2 
1 , Mllltary 42b 1 
Physical FAlucation 
R Phys.FA!. llb R 
18 18 
1 The number refers to the deserlptton of the ltucbr. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 85. 
Spring ~ter 
Credits 
Forest Planting 
For. '15 6 
Seminar 
For. 90f R 
Forest Products 
For. 80 5 
Forest Zoolon 
Zool. 26 4 
Solis 
Solla 161A 82As 
Mllltaey 42c 1 
PhYBlcal FAlucatfon 
Phys. m. 110 B -182As 
a R Indicates that the atud7 la required, without erecllt. far sraduatlon. 
• 
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Fall Quarter 
Silvlculture 
For. 72a 
Seminar 
For. 90g 
t Fish and Grune 
Zool. 36 
Surveying 
C.E. 218 
Forest Economics 
Ee. Sci. 126 
Forest Soils 
Soils 162 
Credits 
3 
R 
8 
4 
8 
s 
16 
•JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Silviculture 
For 72b 3 
Wood Technology 
For. 82 4 
Seminar 
For. 90h R 
Surveying 
C.E. 214 4 
Const. & Gov., U. S. 
Hist. 215 3 
tPhysics 
Phys 101 3 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Forest Mapping 
For. 81 3 
For. Admin. & Prot. 
For. 83 6 
Seminar 
For. 90i R 
Surveying 
CE. 215 S 
Forest Insects 
Zool. 309 3 
Recreat. & Regional 
Plan 
L.A. 12lc 3 
17 
**Forest Management Group 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter 
Forest Management 
For. 84 
Seminar 
For. 90j 
Gen'). Bact. 
Bact. SE 
General Ecology 
Bot. 410A 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 80a 
tEJectives 
Fall Quarter 
Seminar 
Credits 
4 
R 
4 
8 
3 
2 
16 
Credits 
For. 90j R 
Forest :Management 
For. 84 4 
Woods of Commerce 
For. 86 6 
General Ecoloty 
Bot. 410A 3 
Gen. Bacteriology 
Bact. SE 4 
16 
Winter Quarter 
Forest Valuation 
For. 86 
Seminar 
For 90k 
Agric. Geology 
Geol. 401 
Plant Pathology 
Bot. 320 
Timber Testing 
C.E. 436 
tElectives 
Credits 
4 
R 
3 
5 
2 
2 
16 
Lumber Marketing Group 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Seminar 
For. 90k 
Forest Valuation 
For. 86 
Lumber Markets 
For. 88 
Plant Pathology 
Bot. 320 
Timber Testing 
C.E. 486 
Credits 
R 
4 
5 
5 
2 
16 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
History & Policy 
For. 89 5 
Seminar 
For 901 R 
Tree Mg. & Gen. 
Maint. 
L.A. 140 3 
Agric. Geology 
Geol. 402 3 
t Systematic Botany 
Bot. 415A 4 
Chem. For. Prods. 
Chem. 770 2 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
For. 901 
History & Policy 
For. 89 
Chem. For. Prods. 
Chem. 770 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 
tElectives 
R 
5 
2 
3 
6 
16 
• Students who wish to prepare for special work in grazing management, forest 
protection, reforestation, forest products, or other ·Special Jines of forestry wurk, may 
substitute a grout) of subjects of equivalent credit hours, in the junior and senior 
years, as formulated by the hend of the forestry staff and approved by the Dean. The 
subjects for which substitution may be authorized are Forestry 84, 85, 86, 88 and 89 ;.. 
Botany 820, nnd 415a: Soils 162; Lanscape Architecture 140 and 12lc; Zoolo9""" 309; 
Bacteriology 3 ; Geology 401 and 402, and Civil Engineering 436. 
5 In the junior and senior years the credits may be increased to twenty for each 
quarter with the consent of the Dean of Agriculture. 
•• The student should choose either the Forest Management or the Lumber Market-
ing Grour at the beginning of the senior year. 
t Mny be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information, sec page 208. Zool. 35 should be taken later in the course. 
FORESTRY 167 
Advanced Degree in Forestry 
Students finishing the preceding four-year course, or its equivalent at 
.another institution, after receiving the degree Bachelor of Science, are 
eligible to continue in one of the following groups of studies for an 
.additional year and on satisfactory completion of the prescribed work 
will be granted the degree Mnster of Science. 
Forest Management and Protection Group 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Research Research Research 
For. 98a 6 For. 98b 6 For. 93c 6 
Adv. For. Mgt. Adv. For. Protection Advanced Planting 
For. 91 5 For. 94 5 For. 92 5 
Elective 4 Elective 4 Elective 4 
16 16 15 
Lumber Marketing a.nd Forest Products Group 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Research 
For. 98a 6 
Adv. Lumbering 
For. 95 5 
Elective 4 
15 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Research 
For. 93b 6 
Forest Industries 
For. 96a 6 
Elective 4 
16 
Description of Studies 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Research 
For. 98c 6 
Forest Industries 
For. 96b 5 
Elective 4 
15 
70. Farm Forestry. (For Agricultural students.) Identification of trees and woods: 
windbreaks, shelter-belts, woodlots: estimating timber: creosoting fence-posts. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
7la, 7lb, 7lc. General Forestry. A general survey of the field. (71a) Fall. Rec. 
and lecture 2: lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 3. (71b) Winter. Lecture 1: lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 
2. (7lc) Spring. Lecture 1; lab. l, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
72a, 72b. Silviculture. (72a) Factors responsible for the development of various 
forms of forest growth. Raising the forest crop. Fall. Rec. and lectures 3: credit 
3: (72b) Continuation of 72a. Winter. Rec. and lectures 8: credit 3. 
73. Lumbering. Detailed study of logging and milling operations. Winter. Rec. 
and lecture 5: credit 5. 
74a, 74b. Forest Mensuration. (74a) Measuring the forest and the forest products, 
including scaling logs and estimating timber. Fall. Rec. and lecture 2: labs. 2, 3 
hr.: credit 4. (74b) Continuation of 74a. Winter. Rec. and lecture 1; lab. 1, 8 hr.: 
Credit 2. 
75 Forest Planting. Collecting and storing tree seeds. Nursery practice, Includ-
ing seed bed methods, transplanting, and field planting. Spring. Lecture and rec. 
2; labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 6. 
76. Applied Lumbering. A detailed sttldy of logging and milling operations ln an 
important forest region. Summer forestry camp. Field work, 6, 3 hr. periods: 
credit 5. 
77. Camp Technique. Personal equipment for camp life : ration lists for trips. 
Useful knots, packing hitches and emergency equipment. Summer Forestry camp. 
·Credit 3. 
78. !Forest Mensuration. Field practice in scaling logs, estimating timber, and 
preparing various forest maps. Summer camp. Field work 6, 8 hr. periods: credit 6. 
79. Field Silviculture. Field studies of forest types, natural reproduction, im-
provement cuttings. Marking timber for cutting under various silvicultural systems. 
Summer camp. Field work 5, 3 hr. periods : credit 6. 
80. Forest Products. Production of paper pulp. Veneer, ties, lath, shingles, tan-
bark, naval stores, etc. Wood distillation. Spring. Rec. and lecture 6. Credit 6. 
81. Forest Mapping. Actual construction of to~gl'aphic and type maps from field 
-data. Spring. Lab. and field 3, 3 hr. periods; credit 3. 
82. Wood Technology, Structural and physical properties of woods and their 
identification. Grain, texture, weight, seasoning, checking, and imperfections 1n 
-wood. Winter. Rec. 1: labs. 3, 8 hr.: credit 4. Professor MacDonald. 
' 
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88. Forest Admlnl•tratlon and Protection. Organization of national forests. Con-
lltruction of permanent Improvements. Grazing, reforestation, timber sales, etc. 
Fire protection. Spring. Lecture and rec. 5; credit 5. Associate Professor Jeffers. 
84. Forest lfana&"elllent. Regulation for a sustained yield. Working plans for 
national, private, and European forests. Present practice of forestry. FalL Bee. 
4 ; credit 4. Associate Professor Jeffers. 
85. Woods of Commerce. The more important timbers found on the markets. 
Fall. Rec. 5 ; credit 6. 
86. !Forest Valuadon. Det:ermination of the cost, sale, rental, and expectation 
values of forests. Assessment of damages of forest property. Winter. Rec. 4: 
credit 4. Professor MacDonald. 
88. Lumber Marketa. Wholesaling and retailing. Exports and Imparts of lumber 
and other forest products : prices ; lumbermen's association ; freight rates, etc. Lectures 
and readings. Winter. Rec. 6; credit 6. Mr. Coville. 
89. lllstory and Pollq. Development in the different countries from the earliest 
periods to the present. State and national Jaw. Municipal forestry. Spring. Rec. 
6; credit 6. 
90a-901. Forestl')' Seminar. Current forestry topics. No preparations required of 
freshmen and sophomore students. For all forestey students every quarter. Required. 
91. Advanced Forat MJU>aaement. Special problems in the regulation of Yield 
in the forest. Construction of working plans. Prerequisite 84. Fall. Conference, 
readings, and laboratory. Credit 2-6. Associate Professor Jeffers. 
92. Advanced Planting. Detailed studies of forest nurseries. Special problems 
in timber planting and reforestation work. Lectures and readings. Prerequisite 
76. Spring. Credit 2-6. Assistant Professor Larsen. 
98a, 9Sb, 98c. Foft9t1'7 Research. Special lines of investigation selected )17 
student in consultation with the Forestry faculty. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. 
Credit 2-6 each quart.er. Professor MacDonald, Associate Professor Jeffers. 
94. Advanced Forest Protection. Injuries to forests, especially by fire. Prepara-
tion of detailed fire plans. Timber protective associations and their work. Recita-
tions and readings. Prereciuisite 88. Winter. Credit 2-5. Associate Professor 
Jeffers. 
96. Advanced Lumberinl'. Special investigations and reports on logging, milling, 
transportation, and marketing forest products. Conference and special assignments. 
Prereciuislte 78. Fnll. Credit 2-6. Professor MacDonald. 
96a, 96b. Forut lndoartles. Industries depending on forest products, including 
paper ~ pulp, veneer, cooperage, tur.pentine, wood distillation. Prerequisit.e 80. 
Wint.er, Spring, respectively. Lectures and asslgmnents: credit 2-6 each quart.er. 
Professor MacDonald. 
97. Thesl1. Report on original Investigation in advanced t.echnical work, the sub-
ject to be chosen aft.er consultation with the Forestry faculty. Spring. Credit 8. 
Professor McDonald. 
98. Timber Preaervatlon. Seasoning and durability of woods. Kiln drying. 
Methods of preserving railroad ties, timbers, paving blocks, poles, and pasts. Fall. 
Lectures 3: credit 8. 
99. Woods Used in the Rome. (For Home Economics students.) Identification. 
Talue, grain, durablllty and use of common woods. Winter. Lecture and rec. 1: 
lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 2. 
100. Commercial Woods. (For Engineering students.) Seasoning and kiln dry-
ing ; defects and grading : characteristics and Identification of timbers : preservation 
of timbers, poles, ties, etc. Fall Winter, Spring. Lectures and Rec. 2 : lab. 1, 8 hr. : 
credit 8. 
101. Forest Conservation. The status of forestry in the U.S. A general B1l1'VeY of 
private, state and federal forestry with reference to the needs of the country. Not 
open to Forestry students. Fall, Winter. Rec. and lectures 8; credit 8. 
For. 102. Forest Raup ManaKement: History of the National Forest Range, t.n>es 
of forage, poisonous plant control ; range regeneration, grazing, reconnaissance, graz-
ing pollcles and range management plans. Fall, Lectures and rec. 8 ; credit 3. 
Denclrolo17. Botany 420a, 420b. See page 116. 
Sarve)'lnr. C.E. 118, 218, 214, 216. See page 185. 
'11mber Teathur. C.E. 436. See page 137. 
Forest Economlca. Ee. Sci. 125. See page 145. 
FOl"eat Insects. Zool. 309. See page 246. 
Forut Patholo1r7. Bot. 320. See page 115. 
<llemlstry of Forut Prodac:ta. Chem. 770. See page 129. 
Forest Solis. Soils 162. See paae-162. 
GEOLOGY 
GENETICS 
PROFESSOR E. w. LINDSTROM, Old Agricultural Hall, Room 301 
Instructor Lambert; Assistant Irwin; Fellow Rieman 
For information concerning the Division of Agriculture, see page 50. 
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The department of Genetics offers instruction in the field of heredity 
as related to plant and animal breeding. This instructional work aims 
to provide a foundation in the .subject of heredity for later courses in 
the art of breeding plants or animals as given in other departments. 
Students planning to specialize in animal or plant breeding in later life 
will find it essential to obtain a detailed knowledge of Genetics. 
Experimental work in Genetics is under way at all times, and pro· 
vides facilities for advanced .study by those inter43sted in Genetics, or 
in similar problems in the allied fields of Animal Husbandry, Bacteriology, 
Botany, Farm Crops, Horticulture, or Z~logy. 
Offi.ces, classroom, laboratory, and research rooms of th& department 
are located on the third fioor of Old Agricultural Hall. Greenhouse 
space, animal breeding laboratory, and experimental 1leld·plots a.re avail· 
able for advanced work. . 
Course numbers below 100 are for undergraduates; those from 100-199 
for both undergraduates and graduates; and numbers of 200 or above 
are for graduates only. 
Description of Studies 
22. General Genetics. Elementary principles of heredity and their aeneral bearlnsr 
on plant and animal breeding. Prerequisite, credit or claaal1lcatlon In Bot. 142 or 
Zool. 201 or their equivalent. Fall, Winter. Leet. 8 : credit 8. Professor Lindstrom. 
28. ElementarJr Laboratory. Breeding experiments llluatratlng the principles of 
heredity. Should accompany or follow cour1e 22. FaU. Winter. Lab. 1, a hn. ; 
credit 1. Mr. Lambert. 
24. Heredity. A survey of the field of heredity with apecla1 reference t.o man. 
(For Senior college studenls.) Prerequisite elementary bloloa. Fall. Lectures and 
problems 2 ; credit 2. Professor Lindstrom. 
122. General Genetics. Comprises lectures of 22, with additional prescribed read· 
ing, laboratory, and written reports. Fall, Winter. Credit 3. Professor Lindstrom. 
180. Advanced Genetics. The modern conceptions of Genetics, including ?trendel-
lsm, linkage, mutation, selection, inbreeding, disease resistance, and biometry. Pre-
requisite, a course in elementary Genetics. Winter. Leet. rec., and probJenu1, 3 : 
credit 8. Professor Lindstrom. • . · 
185. Animal Genetle1. Advanc«!d study of lnberlta.nce ln animals. Prereciv.lalte, 
an elementary course in Genetics. Spring. Lectures and problem.a 2 : credit 2. 
140. Special Problems. Written topics In laboratory, field, or library work. Pre-
requisite, an elementary course In Genetics. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credits 1-8 as 
arranged. Professor Lindstrom. 
150. Seminar. Weekly meetlng•wtth staff to report and discuss current literature. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1. Professor Lindstrom. 
200. Rueareh. Experimental work. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credlts 1-6 as ar-
raJl&'ed. Professor Lindstrom. 
GEOLOGY 
PROFESSOR s. w. BEYER, Central Building, Boom 111 
Associate Professor Galpin; Assistant Professor Smith; Graduate Assistant 
Webber 
For tnformation concerning the DWision of Industrial Science, 866 page 
~ . 
The work of this department is conducted by means of recitations, 
lootures, conferences, laboratory work, a.nd field excursions. The student 
is thus a.iforded an opportunity to gain a familiarity with the principle• 
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and theories discussed in the leading text-books, and encouraged to test 
these theories and verify the principles. 
Geologicn.l studies are designed to meet the requi~ements of st':1dents 
in architectural, ceramic, civil, and mining enginee.nng, students in t~e­
Division of Agriculture, students specializing in zoology and botany, 
those who expect to become mining (or oil) geologists, and students 
taking Industrial Science. 
Nearly every state and territory maintains a geological survey or 
mining bureau or both. The federal government maintains the Geological 
Survey and the Bureau of Mines. Mining and exploration companies and 
many of the leading railways include one or more geologists in their 
corps of expert advisers. Many high .schools an1l most colleges and 
uni versiti<>a include geology in their curricula. The supply of well 
trained geologists never exceeds the dcmnn1l. 
Course in Industrial Science-Major Geology 
Students may major in one of two lines of geology: the first embrac-
ing the phases applying to agriculture; the second specializing in branches 
essential to the discovery, development and valuation of mineral deposits. 
For freshman year, see page 191, except that students shall complete 
12 quarter credits in chemistry. 
The sophomore work requires 48 quarter credits including Zool. 22a, 
22b, and 22c (3 hrs. each); Phys. 208, 209, and 210; C. E. 326, 327, and 
328 (Surveying). Quantitative analysis or coursc.s in geology may be 
taken to complete the schedule (a minimum of 8 quarter credits of 
quantitative analysis is required). 
Six weeks Summer Piehl Work (Geol. 350) is also required. Junior 
and senior requirements are 96 quarter credit hours including at lea.st 
30 quarter credits in Geology. Electives chosen for credit town.rd grad-
uation must have the approval of the department head. 
Description of Studies 
60. iMeteorolgy. Study of the air, winds. weather, and climate. Winter, or 
Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 1 or 2 labs. for additional credit. 
201. Al'ricultural Geology. Principles of the science used in solution of gelogical 
problems met with in agricultural industries. Fall. Rec. 3: field and lab. 1, 3 hr.; 
credit 4. 
210. Physlopaphy. Evolution of the physical features of the earth : leading agen-
cies which lnftuence their development. Fall, Spring. Rec. 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.: cre4it 4. 
220. lndaatrlal Geograpb.)'. Distribution of products of the soils and mines and 
Industries dependent thereon. Fall. Rec. and conference 3 : credit 3. 
221. lndaatrial Geography. Transportation and exchange of industrial product.a. 
Winter. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
222. lndmtrial Geosrraphy. Geographic control of world resources. H11!J1Q 
phases of the subject. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
301. General Geoloa. Dynamic and structural. Principles which form the ground-
work of the science. Prerequisite, elementary Chemistry. Fall, Winter. Rec. 8: 
lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
302. General Geoloay. Historical and stratigraphic. Prerequisite 301 or 210. 
Spring. Rec. 3 : lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 4. 
310. Geolon for Civil En1rlneer1ntr students. Nature and work of water : ice and 
glacial deposits: the earth's materials and structure. Fall. Rec. I : lab. 2, S' hr. : 
credit 3. Collateral reading and weekly conference may be taken for two additional 
credits. 
320. MlneraJOKY. Physical characters of crystalllne substances : descriptive and 
determinative mlneralou. Prerequisite Chemistry 503. Winter. Rec. and labs. 4, 
2 hr. : credit 4. 
S21a. Mlneralon. (For Chemical Engineering student.a.) Crystallography and 
physical properties of the minerals used in the Industries. Winter. Rec. and labl. 
4, 2 hr.: credit 4. 
326. Aarrlcaltural Petrology. Important rock-making minerals and leading rock 
types, with spcclal reference to soils. Prerequisite 201 or equivalent. Fall, Wlnb!r, 
Spring. Rec. 2 : labs. 2, S hr. : credit 4. 
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327. Historical Geology. Geologic origin and development of domestic animals. 
Winter. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
330. Invertebrate Palconotology. Fundamental principles, beginning with the low-
est types of life. Prerequisite, Zoology. Spring. Rec. 3: lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
350. Summer Field Work. Required of students majoring in geology. Topographic 
and geologic mapping and economic work. Six weeks : credit 9. 
401. Agricultural Geology. (For Forestry students.) Dynamic and structural 
geology, special reference to the origin of soils, surface features, and geological control 
of vegetation. Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
402. Agricultural Geology. Continuation of 401. Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 3. 
406. Advanced Geology. Petrologic and advanced structural. Rocks, their origin, 
occurrence, and associations. Prerequisite 301 or 810. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3; 
lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. Associate Professor Galpin. 
410. Economic Geology. Non-metallics. Oil, gns, coal, clay, etc. Mode of occur-
rence, association, and origin. Prerequisite 201, 801, or 310. Winter. Rec. 3: lab. 1, 
3 hr. : credit 4. 
411. Economic Geology. Met:lls. Mode of occurrence, association, origin of the 
leading metal-bearing minerals. Prerequisite 201, 301, or 310. Fall, Spring. Rec. 8: 
lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
419. Microscopic Study of Ores and Opaque Minerals. Prerequlsit.e 820, 321, or 
411. Winter, Spring. Rec. and lab. 3, 2 hr.: credit 3. Associat.e Professor Galpin. 
420. Optical and Ph:rsical Mineralogy. Minerals studied by means of the polarizing 
microscope. Principal rock-forming minerals and their optical properties. Prereq-
uisite Mineralogy. Fall, Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. Associate Professor 
Galpin. 
421. Petrography. Polarizing microscope applied to the study of rocks in thin 
sections; igneous rocks. Prerequisite 420. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 3 hr.: 
credit 4. Associate Professor Galpin. 
422. Petrography. Rock alteration. Prerequisite 421. Spring. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 
3- hr.: credit 4. Associate Professor Galpin. 
430. Invertebrate Paleontology. 330 continued. Fall. Rec. 3; lab. 1, 8 hr.; crooit 
4. Assistant Professor Smith. 
440. Conservation of Natural Resources. Ways and means of preventing unneces-
sary destruction and waste of natural resources. Inventory of natural resources com-
piled. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 2: credit 2. Professor Beyer. 
450. Thesis. Special work in economic geology, petrology, dynamic geology, struc-
tural geology, metamorphism, historical geology, or stratigraphic geology. Winter, 
Spring. Credit 5. Professor Beyer, Associate Professor Galpin, Assistant Professor 
Smith. 
460. Seminar. Open to students having at least 8 quarter credits in Geology. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 per quarter. May be continued for credit up to 12. As-
sociate Professor Galpin. 
610. Advanced Agricnl~ral Geology. Work continued through 3 to 9 quarters. 
Credit 3 to 10 per quarter as arranged. Professor Beyer, Assistant Professor Smith. 
620. Advanced Mining or Engineering Geology, Work continued through 8 to 9 
quarters. Credit 3 to 10 per quarter as arranged. Professor Beyer, Associate Pro-
fessor Galpin. 
HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT 
PROFESSOR SCHMIDT, Central Building, Room 320 
For work in History, see Economics, History, and Sociology, page 14B. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
DEAN ANNA E. RICHARDSON, Home Economics Hall, Room 122 
For general inform.ation concerning the Division, see page 59. 
The course in Homo Economic.a is so arranged that students arc able 
to completl' th~ required work in Appliecl Art, T<.>xtilc and Clothing, 
Foou and Nutrition, and Household Administration, and in addition, 
thc> required work in one of the major scquc>nccs. (Studies in the Divi-
sions of Agriculturet. Engineering and Industrial Acience are open to 
Home Economics sturtents as electives.) By taking thl', five-ycn.r course 
in Industrial Science and Home Economics, the student mny secure tho 
degree Bachelor of Sci.ence with two majors, one in a department of 
Home Economics, the other in n department of Industrial Science'. 
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Course fn :e:ome Economics 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
A detailed statement of this course of study follows, showing the 
quarters in which the di1fe.rent subjects may be taken. 
Home Economics Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior Total 
Credits Credits Credits Credits Credits 
180a 8 183a 3 
Applied Art 180b 8 186a 3 
189 3 188 3 18 
Textiles & Cloth!~ 248 8 
249a 8 249b 8 250a 4 18 
Foods & Nutrition• 860a 8 SGOb 8 862a 4 855 3 18 
Household Admin- 4'11 3 4'10a 3 
lstratlon 4'13 3 4'10~ ' 4'12a 2 
4'14b 2 20 
4'15 3 
Bacteriology 4 6 6 
Cbemfst;ey 509a 4 '1'16 5 802 6 
509b 4 '1'16 6 '186 1 24 
Economic Sclence 60a 3 
60b 3 '10 8 9 
Engllah 240a . 8 442a 8 
240b 3 or 
2400 8 261 8 Lit. 3 16 
or 
Tech.JI. 28 8 
History 214 3 8 
Hygiene 4 1 1 
Library 7 R R 
Physical Education 190a.b.o 1 - Electives 1 2 
Physics 106 8 8 
PsycholoKY 110 1 6 3 26 8 7 
Public Speaking .. SO a 8 3 
Zoology 22a 3 101a 3 
lOlb 3 9 
Choice A. B, C 12 12 
Tech.Jl.(See Engl.) 
Technical Lecture 480 R R 
Electives 3 2 15 2'1 4'1 
Total Credita Reci'd 60 62 51 61 204 
GROUP 1 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credlts2 Credits Credits 
Elementary Design Deslp •Food Preparation 
A.A. 18081 8 A.A. 130b 8 F. & N. 850a a 
Textiles 
T.&C. 248 8 
Social Ethics Electives 8 
Plycb. 110 1 
•General Physics Gener~ Chemistry General Chemistry 
Pbn. 106 8 Chem. 609a 4 Chem. 509b ' Composition Exx>osltion N arratlon & Descrfp. Engl. 240a s Engl. 240b 3 Engl. 2400 s Choice A 4 Choice B 4 Choice C ' El. G)'Dlll&lltiCI Et. Gymnastics Pbn. Ed. 190a R3 Phys. Ed. 190b R EJ. Gymnastics 
Library Instruction Phys. Ed. 1900 
1n 
Lib. 'l R Prine. of Hygiene Hyg.' 1 
1'1 17 18 
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GROUP 2 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarta-
Credits Credi ta Crecllta 
•Food Preparation Elementary Design Design 
F. & N. 850a 8 A.A. 180a 8 A.A. 180b 8 
Social Ethics Food Preparation Textiles 
Psych. 110 1 F. & N. 860b 8 T. &O. 248 8 
General Chemistry General Chemistry •General Physics 
Chem. 509a 4 Chem. 509b 4 Phys. 108 8 
Composition Exposition Narration & Deacrlp. 
Engl. 240a 8 Engl, 240b 8 Engl. 2400 8 
Choice A 4 Choice B 4 Choice 0 ' El. Gymnastics El. Gymnastics El. Gymnastics Phys. Ed. 190a R Phys. Ed. 190b R . Phys. F.d. 1900 1•• 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 'l R 
Prine. of Hygiene 
Hyg. 4 1 
16 17 17 
Choice A: Elementary French, Mod. Lang. 110a; Elementary Spanish, Mod. Lana. 
210a; Elementary German, Mod. Lang, 410a (4); Polltical and Social History of Mod· 
ern Europe; Hist. 8 (4); College Algebra, Math. 1 (4): Plant Morphology, Bot. 186 
(4): General Zoology, Zool. 28a (4): or Physics 107a (4). The same subject muat be 
continued through the Winter and Spring quarters. 
Choice B. : Winter: Mod. Lang. 110b, 210b, 410b, Hist. 110a, Math. 2, Bot. 440, 
Zool. 23b, or Phys. 107b. 
Choice C. : Spring. Mod. Lang. 110c, 210c, 410c, Hist. 110b, Math. 8, Bot. 200D, 
Zool. 28c, or Phys. 107c. 
• Those who elect the Physica group in the Freshman year will take electives (8) ln 
place of Physics 106. 
GROUP 1 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
House Planning 
A.A. 189 ·a 
Food Preparation 
F. & N. 850b 8 
El. Costume Design 
A.A. 188a s 
Gen. Psychology 
Psvch. 6 8 
Const. & Gov., U.S. 
Hist. 214 8 
Electives 2 
Physical F.ducation 
iPhys. Ed, 191, 198a, 
196a, or 202 R 
17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Household Equip. 
H. Ad. 478 8 
Food Marketing 
H. Ad. 471 8 
El. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 60a 8 
Applied Organio 
Chem. '176 6 
Electives 8 
Technical Lecture 
H. Ad. 480 R 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 191, 198b, 
196b, 199, or 202 R 
l'l 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 86. . 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Interior House 
Design 
A.A. 1'85a 8 
•Clothlrut Constr. 
T. & 0. 249a 8 
Masterpieces 
Engl. 261 8 
Food Chemlstr)f 
Chem. '176 6 
El. Economics 
Ee. ScL 60b 8 
Physical F.ducatfon 
Ph111. F.d. 198c, 106c, 
199, or 202 t•• 
18 
s R indicates that the study ls required, without credit. for graduation. 
• Students who have had one unit of sewing ln an accredited high school will take 
24la (2 credits) in place of 249a. Those who have had one unit of cookinsr ln an 
accredited high school will take 85la (S creclltl) and electives (8 Cfedlta) In place of 
360a and 360b. · 
•• One eredlt ls given upon completion of three quartera• work. · 
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•GROUP 2 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
House Planning 
A.A. 139 8 
Household Equip. 
H. Ad. 473 3 
•Clothing Constr. 
T. & C. 249a 8 
MaBterpieces 
Engl. 261 3 
El. Economics El. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 60a 3 Ee. Sci. 60b 3 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 775 5 
Food Chemistry 
Chem. 776 5 
Electives 3 ConsL & Gov., U. S. 
Hist. 214 3 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 191, 193a, 
196a, or 202 R 
Technical Lecture 
H. Ad. 480 R 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 191, 193b, 
196b, 199, or 202 R 
17 17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Interior House Design 
A.A. 186a 3 
Food Marketing 
H. Ad. 471 3 
Costume Design 
A.A. 138a 3 
Gen. Psychology 
Psych. 6 3 
Biology 
Zool. 22a 3 
Electives 2 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 198c, 
196c, 199, or 202 1 .. 
18 
Note: Students who wish to take additional courses in Education and Psychology 
-during their sophomore year, may postpone certain required subjects with the per· 
mission of the Dean of the Home Economics. These postponed subjects may be made 
up later by attendance at Summer Session. 
JUNIOR YEAR AND SENIOR YEAR. (See Outline Page 172.) 
~jor Sequences 
Studt>nts may supplement the above Home making course by electives, 
or may elect during the junior and .senior years the sequences listed in 
the various departments. Other sequences may be arranged upon ap-
plication to the Dean of the Di vision. 
Credits 
Extension Work 
Nu tr. and Dietetics 
F. & N. 854 4 
Rural Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 315 8 
Ag. Publicity 
Ag. JI. 83 8 
Pub. Speaking 
P. S. 36 2 
Rural Community 
Organization 
Eo. Sci. 330 3 
"Teaching H. Ee. 
Voe. Ed. 126a, 
126b 9 
Adn1ecl ElectiTes 
City Planning 
L.A. 121a 8 
Municipal San. 
Bact. 161 8 
·Commercial Design 
A.A. 186 8 
Credits 
Technical Journalism 
Beginning Technical Journalism 
Tech. JI. 26a, 26b, 260 9 
Practice in Copy Editing 
Tech. JI. 89a, 39b, 39c S 
Feature Articles for Technical 
Journals 
Tech. JI. 29a, 29b 6 
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COURSE IN HOME ECONOMICS AND AGiqCULTURE 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quart.er 
Credits2 
Textiles 
Credits Credita. 
Design 
T. & C. 2481 3 A.A. 130b 3 
Social Ethics Gen. Chemistry 
Psych. 110 1 Chem. 609a 4 
Elementary Design Crop Production 
A.A. lSOa s F.C. 51 4 
Classes of Livestock Classes of Livestock 
A.H. 101 2 A.H. 102 2 
Composition Exposition 
Engl. 240a s Engl. 240b 3 
Plant Morphology El. Gymnastics 
Bot. 186 
El. Gymnastics 
2% Phys. Ed. 190b R 
Phys. Ed. 190a R 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 7 Rs 
Prine. of Hygiene 
Hyg. 4 1 
16% 16 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Food Preparation Food Preparation 
F. & N. 360a 3 F. & N. 860b 3 
Organic Chemistry Costume Design 
Chem. 775 6 A.A. 138a 3 
Poultry Husbandry Food Chemistry 
A.H. 400 4 Chem. 776 5 
Const. & Gov .• U. S. Poultry Husbandry 
Hist. 214 3 A.H. 402 2 
Extempore Speech El. Economics 
P.S. 80a 2 Ee. Sci. 60a 3 
Electives 2 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 191, 198a, Phys. Ed. 191, 19Sb, 
196a, or 202 R 196b, 199, or 202 R 
17 18 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
House Planning Household Equipment 
A.A. 189 3 H. Ad. 473 3 
Prin. Appl'd Soc. Soll Fertility 
Ee. Sci. 70 3 Soils 261 3% 
Vegetable Growing Phyaiol. Chem. 
Hort. 369 a Chem. 802 5 
Gen. Biplogy Gen. Physiology 
Zool. 22a 3 Zool. lOla 3 
Marketing 
H. Ad. 471 3 Home Landscape 
Botany of Weeds L-J- 161 2 
Bot . .f90a 3 Elec • 1e 1 
185 17l;!a 
l The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For de~nition of a credit, see page 86. 
Clothing Constr. 
T. & C. 249a 8 
Gen. Chemistry 
Chem. 509b 4 
Crop Producti6n 
F.C. 52 4 
Classes of Livestock 
A.H. 103 2 
Narration & Descrlp, 
Engl. 240c s 
El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 1900 1••-
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta' 
Applied Dress Des. 
T. & C. 249b 3 
Mechanics & Heat 
PhysiCS' 106 3 
Farm Dairying 
Dy. 16 ,. 
Gen. Horticulture 
Hort. 71A ' Soils Solis 161B 2 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 193c, 
196c, 199, or 202 1••· 
1'1 
Spring Quart.er 
Credits· 
House Design 
A.A. 136a 8 
Household Bact. 
Bact. 4 6 
Fertlllzers 
Soils 252B 2 
Gen. Physiology 
Zool. lOlb 8 
Gen. Psychology 
Psych. 5 8 
Electives 2 
18 
• 
a R indicates that the study ls required, without credit, for graduation. 
Students who have had one unit of sewing in an accredited high school will take· 
241n (2 credits) In plRce of 249a. Those who have had one unit cooking ln an ac-
credited high school wlll take 35la (3 credits) and electives (3 credits) ln place of" 
350a and 260b. 
•• One credit will be given after the completion of three Quarters' work. 
5 In the junior and senior years the credits may be increased t.o twenty for eacba 
quarter with the consent of the Dean of Home Economics. 
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SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter • 
Credits Credits Credits 
Nutr. 6 Dletetlca Meal Planning Rural Sociology 
F. & N. 852a 4 F. & N. 355 3 Ee. Sci. 315 3 
Family Health Textile Economics Home Mgmt. House 
H. Ad. 474b 2 H. Ad. 472a 2 H. Ad. 470b " Ut. of Country Ufe Child Care & Train. 
Eql. 44a 8 H. Ad. 475 3 
Household Msm't 
H. Ad. 470a 8 
Child Psych. 
Psych. 25 8 
Electives 10 Electives 2 Electives 9 
17 17 17 
APPI.IED ART 
PROFESSOR JOANNA M. HANSEN, Home Economics Hall, Room 207 
Associate Professor Fisher; Assistant Professors *Henderson, Russell; 
Instructors Holmes, J ohnaon, King, Leichliter, 0 'Bryan, Smith, 
Wertheim; Fellow Rhoades; Extension Worker Workman 
The department of Applied Art offers instruction involving selection, 
adaptation, designing, and appreciation of good design in relation to 
everyday living. Emphasis is placed upon the proper application of art 
principles to costume and to the home. The work forms a good basis 
for teaching applied art, for commercial work, and for home making. 
Courses are also offered for those interested in graduate work. 
••Major Sequence for Teachers of Home Economics and Applied Art 
Credi ta Credits 
Drawing High School Problems 
A.A. 131 2 Voe. Ed. 52a, 52b 6 
Costume Design Teaching Home 
A.A. 133b 3 Economics 
Methods Voe. Ed. 126a, 
Voe. Ed. Gla, 61b 6 126b 9 
Description of Studies 
180a. Elementa17 Dealp. Fundamental design principles. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 1 : labs. 8, 2 hr. : credit 8. 
180b. Dulp. Prerequisite 130a. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1 • labs. 8, 2 hr.·. 
aredlt a. • 
181a. Drawinr. Fall, Spring. Labs. 8, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
182. lndaatrlal Handwork. Problems in basketry, weaving, accessories. Prerequisite 
130b. Fall, Winter. Laba. 3, 2 hr.: c:redlt 2. 
183a. Elementar,- Costume Dealsn. Prerequisite 180b and T. & c. 248. Fall. 
Winter, 8prini?. Rec. 1; lRbs. 8, 2 hr.: credit 3. . 
183b. Costa.me Deslp. Various types of figures. Prerequisite 188a. Fall. WI ter 
Sprlq. Rec. 1: labs. 8, 2 hr.; credit 8. ' n ' 
• Ahaent on leave 
•• Studenta who elect this sequence wlll find English 442a. Technical Journallsm 
29a, Public Speaking 30b, and Modern Language 550a helpful. Students desiring to 
speclal1ze in Applied Art should choose electives from the following· Cer Engr 321 • 
L. A. 161 ; M. E. 111 and the Applied Art Electives. • ' • • 
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133c. Wstoric Costume Deslp. Prerequisite 188a, T. & C. 260a. Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 1 : labs. 8, 2 hr : credit 3. Professor Hansen. 
134a. Textile Design. Prerequlslte 180b. Fall, Spring. Rec. 1 ; labs. 2, 8 hr. ; 
credit 3. 
134b. Advanced Textile Deslp. Prerequisite 134a. Winter, Spring, Laba. 2, 8 hr. : 
credit 2. Assistant Professor Henderson. 
135a. Interior House Deslsn. Prerequisite 139. Fall, Winter, Spring. Bee. 1: 
labs. S,. 2 hr.: credit s. 
135b. Interior House Dealgn. Prerequlslute 136a. Fall, Spring. Rec. 1 ; labs. 8, 
2 hr.; credit 8. Professor Hansen. 
185c. Interior House Dealp. Hlst.orlc furnishings and modern adaptation. Prereq-
uisit.e 185b. Winter. Rec. 1; labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 8. Asslatant Professor Russell. 
136. Commerdal Design. Prerequisite 130b. Winter, Spring. Labs. 8, 2 hr.: credit 
2\ 
187a. Handicraft. Designs applied t.o leather, brass, copper, silver and accessories. 
Prerequisit.e 180b. Fl\11, Winter, Spring. Labs. 8, 2 hr.; credit 2. 
187b. Handicraft. Jewelry and enameling. Prerequisite 187a. Spring. JAbs. 8, 
Prerequisite 180b. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 2 br.; credit 2. 
188. Art. Appreciation. Architecture and sculpture. Rec. 1 : credit 1. Painting. 
Rec. 2 ; credit 2. Entire subject, Credit 3. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
139. Home Planning. Prerequisite 180b. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1 ; labs. 8, 
2 hr. : credit a. 
140. Pageant and Play Dealp. Prerequisite 188b. Spring. Bee. 1: lab. 1, 8 hr.:· 
credit 2. Professor Hansen. 
580. Research ln Applied Art. Credits and hours as arranged. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Professor Hansen. 
636. Seminar ln Applied Art. Credit and hours as arranged. Professor Hansen. 
FOODS AND NUTBITION 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR P. MABEL NELSON, Acting Head, Home Economics · 
Hall, Room 107 
Associa~ Professors Bell, Lowe; Assistant Professors Blinks, Magee, 
Reimenschneider, Shilling; Instructors, Aitken, Montgomery, 
Samuels; Fellow Kite; Extension Worker Baker 
The department of Foods and Nutrition has planned its courses so 
that the student may know and use the principles underlying the prep-
aration of foods, may understand the selection of foods for the proper 
nutrition of the individual, and may use these facts in the .simple and 
attractive service of meals. Advanced work is offered along each of 
these· lines for the student wishing major work. Graduate courses are 
offered to those interested in research. 
Those interested in special dietetics should elect ·the following se· 
quence: 
Major Sequence in Nutrition aD4 Dietetics 
Bequlnd Suldeeta 
Credi ta 
Nutr. and Dlet.etlca 
F. & N. 862b 3 
Nutr. and Dletetlca 
F. & N. 863 2 
Phystol. Chem. 
Chem. 808 6 
Large Quantity Cooking 
Inst. Ad. 867a 3 
EEI>er. Pb)ralol. 
Zoot 110. 111 8 
Addsed EledlTea 
Credlta 
Nutr. and Dietetics 
F. & N. 864 4 
Exoer. Cookfn~ 
F. le N. 866a 8 
Blo .. Chem Preparations 
Chem. 806a 4 
Institutional Equip. Is 
Supplies 
Inst. Ad. 867b a 
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Description of Studies 
850a, 850b. Food Preparation. Food preparation in meal combinations. Composi-
tion of foods : principles of cookery : analysis of standard products. Study of basic 
proportions of recipes. Fundamentals of nutrition. (350a) Fall, Winter, Spring. 
(850b) prere<iuislte 350a. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3 each. 
35la. Food Preparation. Methods in food preparation based on meal preparation 
for family. Definite standards established for products. Fundamentals of nutrition. 
Prerequisite 1 unit of food work in an accredited high school. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 8. 
35lb. Advanced Cookery. History of cookery: new combinations of food and flavor. 
A study of attractive food service with emphasis on cost, nutritive value, and balanced 
meals. Open only to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite 350b or 85la. Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 8. 
352a. Nutrition and Dietetics. Principles of normal human nutrition. Application 
to practical feeding problems of the individual. Calculation and preparation of 
dietaries. Milk formulae. Prerequisite Chem. 802, H. Ad. 471, and Zool. lOla. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 4. Associate Professor Lowe, Nelson,. 
Assistant Professor Magee. 
362b. Abnormal Nutrition and Dietetics. The suitability of food to impaired diges-
tive and metabolic processes making every attempt under abnormal conditions to keep 
the diet adequate. Prerequisite 352a. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
Assistant Professor Magee: 
353. Nutrition and Dietetics. Seminar. Prerequisite 352a. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 2 : credit 2. Associat.e Professor Nelson, Assistant Professor Shilling. 
854. Nutrition and Dietetics. Field work in nutrition. Laboratory classes in Health 
Education in public schools in various grades. Study of health movement. Prereq-
uisite 352a. Fall, Winter, Spring. Hours arranged: credit 2-4. Associate Professor 
Nelson. 
355. Meal Planning. Individual planning and preparation of meals for family 
--groups including adaptation to needs of child. Aesthetic phase and social opportuni-
ity in meals emphasized. Prerequisite 352a. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 8 
hr.: credit 3. Assistant Professors Shilling, Riemenschneider. 
356a, 356b. Experimental Cookery. A laboratory study of the various factors which 
affect a standard food product. Prerequisite 350b or 35la, and Chem. 776. (356a) 
Winter, Spring. (356b) Special problems in food preparation. Prerequisite 356a. 
Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3 each quarter. Associate Professors Nelson,. 
Lowe. 
358. Nutrition. General Course. Especially for men. Prerequisite, General Chem-
istry. Any quarter. Rec. 2 :. credit 2. 
550. Research in Foods and Nutrition. Credit and hours as arranged. Associat& 
Professor Nelson. 
656. Seminar in Foods and Nutrition. Credit and hours- as arranged. Associat& 
Professor Nelson. 
HOMEMAKERS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GEORGIA B. hLWELL, Home Economics Hall, Room 5 
For description of non-collegiate stuclies, see page 263. 
HOUSEHOLD ADMINISTRATION 
DEAN ANNA E. RICHARDSON, Home Economics Hall, Room 122 
Professor Wagoner, Associate Professors Hoyt, Lindquist; Assistant Pro-
fessors Davison, Lancaster; Instructors Mason, Rivers, Swanson; 
Graduate Assistants Moe, Rapp; Extension Worker Lynn 
The department is organized to meet the problems involved in the-
administration of the home. Instruction is offered for both graduate and 
undergraduate .students in the management problems of food, clothing, 
shelter, and equipment as the means of releasing time, energy and 
money for the better development of the family members. Te~ching 
facilities include three well-equipped home management houses on the-
campns, wllcre each senior has actual experience in the management of 
a home and the en.re of a young child, the nursery school laboratory and 
both campus and field equipment laboratories. ' 
There are three main lines in the department which include Househ9lcl 
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Equipment, Child Care and Parent Training, and Home Management. 
Advised electives may be taken in accordance with the chief interest 
<>f those majoring in Household Administration. 
Ma.jor Sequence in Household .Admtntstra.tion 
Required Subjects 
Genetics 24 
Household Administration 476 
P. E. 801 
Advised Electives 
Applied Art 135b 
186c 
Econ. Sci. 122 
810 
315 
Elec. Eng. 447 
448 
Food and Nut. 866a 
856b 
H. Ad. 472b 
Hort. 369 
Landscape Architecture 102a) 
102b) 
161 
168 
P. E. 194 
P. S. 26 
Psychology 30 
• 
Description of Studies 
Credits 
2 
as arranged 
2 
8 
8 
3 
8 
8 
3 
1 
8 
8 
as arranged 
8 
2-5 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
470a. Home Management. PrereQuisite 478, Ee. Sci. 60b, and Ee. Sci. 306 Fatl, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Associate Professor Lin.dQulst. 
470b. Home Management House. At periods arranged during the year Senior stu-
dents will spend six weeks in one of the Home Management Houses. PrerCQuisit.e F. 
& N. 365, credit or classification in 470a. Credit 4. Associate Professor Lindquist. 
4 71. Food Marketing. Study of food seelction, or economic forces controlllng the 
market, food sources and varieties, service performed, and the place the consumer oo-
-cupies. Prerequisite F. & N. 350b or F. & N. 351a. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. and 
lab. 3, 2 hrs.: credit 3. 
472a. Textile Economics. Prerequisit.e T. & C. 249b. Fall, Wint.a», Spring. Rec. 
2 : credit 2. Professor Sims, Associate Professor Bates. 
472b. Textile Economics. Prerequisite 472a. Fatl, Winter, Spring. Hours ar-
ranged : credit 2-6. Professor Sims. 
473. Household Equipment. Prerequisit.e Physics 101, 106, or 107. Assistance ls 
given in this course by the Agricultural Engineering Department. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Leet. and labs. 3, 2 hr. : credit 3. 
474b. Family Health. Prerequisites. Bact. 4 and Zool. 101b. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Lectures 2 : credit 2. Associate Professor Nelson. 
4 7 5. Child Care and Training, Physical care and training of tho infant and pre-
school age child. Prerequisite F. & N-. 362a, Zool. lOlb. Credit or classification In 
Psych. 26. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. Assistant Professor Lancaster. 
476. Special Problems ln Equipment. Prerequisite 473. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Credit and hours as arranged. Assistant Professor Davison. 
480. Technical Lecture. The basis for the selection of the major sequences, which 
uetermines the selection of studies for the junior and senior years. Winter. Lecture 
1 : required. 
570. Research in Household Admlnlstratlon. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Credit and 
hours as arranged. Associate Professor Hoyt, Assistant Professor Davison. 
576. Seminar in Household Administration. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit and 
hours as arranged. Associate Professor Hoyt. 
INSTITUTIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
AssoCIATE PRoFESSOR LINDA S. BROWN, Home Economics Hall, Room 10 
Instructor ~ert 
The aim of this department is to train young women for positions as 
directors of school lunch rooms, cafeterias, tea rooms, and dormitories • 
• 
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This training includes the preparation of food in large quantities, .the 
study of institutional equipment, whole.sale buying, and cost accountmg. 
Courses are oifered in large quantity cookery, equipment, wholesale 
marketing, and special problems in institutional management. 
Practical opportunities are given to study equipment on the campus 
and in hotels and restaurants. Actual experience is gained in a. faculty 
tea. room where meals are served daily. 
Major Sequences in Institutional Admlnistra.tlon 
BeQalred SabJecta • 
Large Quantity Cookery 
In. Ad. 86'/a 
Inst. Equip. & Supplies 
In. Ad. 367b 
Inst. Management 
In. Ad. 36'/o 
Special Problems In Inst. Adm. 
In. Ad. 86'/d 
3 
3 
3 
8 
Advised Electives 
Acoountlng 
Ee. Sci. 225 
Advanced Cookery 
F. & N. 351b 
Experimental Cooking 
F. & N. 356a 
Feature Articles 
Tech. JI. 29a, 29b 
Mfg. of Ice Creams & Ices 
3 or 4 
3 
8 
6 
Dy. 60 8 
Note: Students majoring In Institutional Administration are urged t.o gain praetlcal 
experience the summer following their junior year In a cafeteria, t.ea room or hot.el. 
Description of Studies 
857a. Large Quanti~ Cookel'J'. Emphasis upon standardization of recipes, standard 
methods for large quantity food production, cost accounting In food preparation, and 
practice In table service. Prerequisite 850b or 851a. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: 
Jab. 2, 8 hr. : credit 8. 
857b. Institutional Equipment. Detailed study of dining room and kitchen eQUlp. 
ment. Field trips t.o hotels, cafeterias. tea rooms, and school lunch rooms. PrereQUlslt.e 
85'/a and H.Ad, 471. Fall, Wint.er. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
857c. Institutional ManaKement Principles of scientific management applied to 
Institutional admlnlst.ratlon. Emphasis on forms of business organization, employer, 
employee relationship, la;yout of space, and keeping of records. Prerequisite 35'/b. 
Spring. Rec. 2 : lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 8. 
857d. Special Problems In Inatltutlonal Administration. Opportunity for special 
work la various managerial problems as menu making, catering, food shop work, 
cost accounting, and wholesale buying. Prerequisite 857c. Fall, Wint.er, Spring, 
Credit 8. Hours as arranged. Associate Professor Brown. 
560. Researc\ ln Institutional Administration. Credit and hours as arranged. As-
sociate Professor Brown. 
5GG. Seminar In Institutional Admlniltration. Credit and hours as ai:ranged. As-
sociate ProfeBSOr Brown. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PRoFESSOR WINIFRED R. TILDEN, Old Agricultural Hall, Room 109 ... 
Assistant Professors Kelly, King; Instruetor8 Hill, Shannon, Shelby, Taylor 
For description of:;:;~:: page 216. 
S AND CLOTHING 
PRoFESSOR FRANCES A. Sms, Home Economics Hall, Roo~ 126 
Professors Brandt, Cranor; Associate Professors Bates, Settles; Assistant 
Professor Stephens; Instructors L. Brandt, Faust, Gabrielson; 
Fellow Abry; Extension Workers Bown, Elder, Kassell, 
Owen, Pond, Roberts, Smith 
The department of Textiles and Clothing has for its aim the furnish-
ing of such knowledge and training as it believes essential for the con-
sumer of today in order that she may more intelligently provide clothing 
for herself and her family. It further aims to stimulate interest in 
investigation and research work in the :field of Textiles and Clothing. 
The department offers work in textiles, textile economics, selection 
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and buying of clothing, care and construction of clothing, and also ad-
vanced courses leading to the degree of Master of Science. 
Those interested especially in Textiles and Clothing should elect the 
following sequence: 
Bequlrecl Subjects 
Major Sequence in Textiles and Clothing 
Credits 
Advised Electln1 
Textile Economics 
Millinery H. Ad. 472b 2 or 6 
T. & C. 243a 
Applied Dress Design 
T. & C. 250b 
Textile Design 
A.A. 184a 
Costume nes1gn 
A.A. 183b 
Children's Clothing 
T. & C. 245 
s 
3 
8 
3 
3 
Description of Studies 
Business Psych. 
Psych. 80 
Textllo Ohemlatey 
Chem. 788 
American Labor. 
Eco. Sci. 6' 
Foreign Terms 
Mod. Lang. 650a 
8 
' 8 
1 
241a. Clothing. Fundamenqu principles of clothing selection and construction. 
Open to student.a offering a unit of clothing from an accredited high school. Pre-
requisite credit or classification in 248 and A.A. l80b. Fall, Winter, Spring. LabL 
2, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
248a. Milliner)". Prerequisite 241a or 249a. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 
2, 8 hr.; credit 3. . 
248b. Trade Millineey. Prerequisite 243a. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr. credit 2. 
244. Dressmaklngo. Trade Method. Prerequisite 249b. Labs. 2, a hr. ; credit 2. 
245. Applied Desipi for Children's Clothlna. Interpretation and application of de-
sign, color, and texture for different personalities. Prerequisite 249b. Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 8. Assoclate Professor Bates. 
248. Textiles. Survey Course. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 2: lect. and lab. 1, 2 
hr. ; credit 3. 
249a. Clothing~ Fundamental principles of clothing construction and selection. 
Required of students who have not had one unit of clothing ln an aecredlted high 
school. Prerequisite 248 and A.A. 180b. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 8, 8 hr.: 
credit 8. 
249b. Prlndples of Pattern Structure. A study of pattern structure and the ape 
plication of the principles to dress design. Prerequisite 249a or 241a, and A.A. 183a. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 8, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
250a. Applied DreSlt Deslan. Historic costume emphasized In recitation period. 
Prerequisite 249b. F~ll. Wint.er, Spring. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. Professor 
Sims. 
250b Advanced Applied Dress Deslau. Continuation of 260a. Prerequisite 250a. 
credit or classification In 138b. Winter, Spring. Rec. 1 : Jab. 2, 8 hr. : credit 3. Pro-
fessor Cranor. 
640. Research In Textlles and Clothlngo. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit and hours u 
arranged. Professor Sims, Cranor. 
546. Seminar In Textiles and Clothlnl'. FalJ, Winter, Spring. Credit and hour• 
as arranged. Professor Cranor. 
HOME ECONOMICS VOCATIONAL EDUCATION . 
AssoCI'.A.TE PRoFESSOR CoR.A. B. MILLER, Home Economics Hall, Boom 104 
Associate Professors Turner, Friant; Assistant Professor Anders; Instructor 
Kilgore; Fellow McPheeters, William8011, Wilson, 
Drollinger, Corkill 
The work in Home Economics Vocational Education is admfnisterecl 
jointly by the department of Vocational Education and the Division o:f 
Home Economics. The department is approved by the Federal Board for 
Vocational Education for the training of teachers of Homemaking .. 
Graduation from this department entitles the student to a five year first 
grade teacher's certificate in Iowa, and will secure a teacher's certificate 
in most other states of the Union. Opportunity is o1fQ'ed for supervised 
teaching in typical Iowa schools, in connection with courses in Special 
Methods of Teaching Homemaking. • 
It is desirable for those who wish to be recommended by the Appoint· 
ment Committee for teaching home economics to complete the sequence 
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in Home Economics Vocational Education. The head of the department 
should be consulted concerning other electives. 
Major Sequence in Home Economics Vocational Education 
Credi ta 
Required Subjects 
Methods: Voe. Sub-
jects 
Voe. Ed. 61a, 61b 6 
mgh School Problems 
Voe. Ed. 52a, 62b 6 
Ed. Psychology 
Psych. 21A, 22A 6 
Teaching Home Ee. 
Voe. Ed. 126a, 126b 9 
Description of Studies 
122. (Voe. Ed. 122.) Special Methods for Teachers. Summer. Rec. 6: lab. 2, 3 
hr. : credit 4. 
124. (Voe. Ed. 124.) Home Economics and the Health Program. For those inter-
eat.ed in health education programs for the Public School and pre-school children. 
Special emphasis upon nutrition, exercise, and play. Summer. Rec. 5: lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 8. 
125. Teachin1r of Child Care. Methods of teaching child care. The mental and 
physical development of the child. Observations in a pre-school group of children. 
Summer. Lectures 6: credit 3. Assistant Professor Lancaster. 
126a. (Voe. Ed. 126a.) Teaching Home Economics. Courses of study, lesson plans, 
equipment, text books, and observation. Prerequisite Voe. Ed. 61a, 61b and the com-
pletion of two quarters of the junior year in Home Economics or equivalent. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: lab. 1, 2 hr.: and 1 lab. as arranged: credit 5. 
126b. (Voe. Ed. 126b.) Supervised Teaching in Home Economics. Supervised 
Teaching in public schools having cooperative agreement. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 
1: labs. as arranged: credit 4. 
127. (Voe. Ed. 127.) Teaching Home Economics. Elementary study for students 
wishing to teach at the close of their sophomore year. Recitations, observations Pre-
requisite, credit or classification in Voe. Ed. 61a. Spring. Rec. 1; lab. 1, 2 hr. and 1 
lab. as arranged : credit 3. 
128. Methods in Extension and Home Demonstration Work. Organization of Farm 
Bureau; work of l;lome Demonstration agents: projects: cooperating agencies: relation-
abip to the college : reports. Prerequisite four year college course in Home Economics. 
Summer. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
129. (Voe. Ed. 129.) Methods of Teaching Clothing. Prerequisite T. & C. 241a 
or equivalent. Summer. Rec. 4: lab 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
520. (Voe. Ed. 620.) Research in Home Economics Education. Credit and hours 
to be arranged. Associate Professors C. Miller, Friant. 
524. (Voe. Ed. 524.) Technique of Teaching College Home EconomiC&. Selection 
and organization of subject matter. Observation of oollege classes. Winter. Hours 
as arranged : credit 3. Associate Professor Friant. 
525. (Voe. Ed. 525.) Advanced Methods of Teaching Home Economics. Fall, 
Summer. Credit 3. Associate Professor Turner. 
526. (Voe. Ed. 526.) Seminar in Home Economics Education. Credit and hours 
as arranged. Associate Professor Miller. 
527. (Voe. Ed. 527.) Technique of Supervision. For city teacher training and 
state supervisors of homemaking. Prerequisite 126b or equivalent. Winter, Summer. 
Credit 3-6. Associate Professor Friant. 
528. (Voe. Ed. 528.) Methods for Vocational Teachers. Advanced course dealing 
with methods in Relat.ed Art and Science and other special units of work. Summer. 
Rec. 6: credit 3. Associate Professor Miller. 
HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY 
For information concerning the Di11ision of .Agriculture, see page 50. 
This dl'pnrtm<>nt includes these major lines of work: 
FLORICULTURE. See page 185. 
FORESTRY. Sl'e page 164. 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE. See page 195. 
POMOLOGY AND GENERAL HORTICULTURE. See page 183. 
VEGETABLE CROPS. See page 186. 
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POMOLOGY, FLORICULTURE, VEGETABLE CROPS 
PROFESSOR B. S. PICKETT, Agricultural Hall, Room 201 
Professor Richey; Associate Professor Volz; Assistant Professor Ward; 
Instructors, Schilletter, Smith; Fellow Finch; Extension 
Workers, Holsinger, Fitch, Nichols 
It is the aim to teach in a logical way the fundamental principles 
underlying horticultural practice, supplement this freely with demon-
strations, and bring the student into contact with the practical opera-
tions. The technical subjects are well supported by work in funda· 
mental science and cultural subjects. 
In the way of equipment the department is well provided. Directly 
conneeted with the campus are orchards, nurseries, vineyards and gar-
dens. By courtesy of the Experiment Station this department has the 
privilege of giving instruction at the Fruit Breeding Farm at Charles 
City. It has a large and well equipped plant laboratory building together 
with greenhouses having over 30,000 feet under glass. Thus the depart· 
ment is able to furnish good opportunities for the student in horticulture 
to become acquainted with various horticultural operations as carried _on 
both under glass and in the field. 
There are good openings for horticultural graduates in fruit growing, 
truck farming, floriculture, managing and superintending commercial 
fruit and vegetable farms. Positions are also open for managers of co-
operative associations, for teachers in colleges, academies, and high 
schools, and for extension experts in agricultural colleges, railroads, 
land companies, and horticultural associations. Government and ex-
periment station lines of work also afford desirable employment. 
Courses in Horticulture 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
Note. The courses for Agricultural Economics, Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Farm 
Crops and Soils, Farm Management, Floriculture, Pomology, Vegetable Crops, and 
Rural Sociology are the same until the beginning of the sophomore year. 
In each of the above 00\Jrses six months practical work ln agriculture, under the 
direction of the departments concerned, is required before graduation. See page eo. 
For ·Two-year Collegiate course, see page 99. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits2 Credits 
Types and Classes Types and Classes 
of Live Stock of Live Stock 
A.H. 1011 2 A.H. 102 2 
General Chemistry General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 Chem. 603 4 
Military 41a 1 Military 41b 1 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa R3 Phys. Ed. lOb R 
Hygiene 
Hyg, la R 
•Group 
Studies 10% to 11 
Library Instruction •Group 
Lib. 6 R Studies 10 to 11 
17% to 18 17 to 18 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 Por definition of a credit. see page 86. 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Tn>es and Classes 
of Live Stock 
A.H. 108 2 
Qualitative Anal:vsls 
Chem. 604 " Military 410 1 Physical F.ducatlon 
Phys. Ed. 100 
Hygiene 
B 
Hyg. lb B 
•Group 
Studies 10 to 102Ji 
1'1 to 17~ 
s R indicates that the study ls required, without credit, for graduation. 
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~ Group atudlea for freshman In Agriculture are divided into three sections, scheduled 
as follows: 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
EJ. Plant Morphology 
Bot. 185 2% 
Crop Production 
F.O. 51 4 
Gen. Horticulture 
Hort. '11A 4 
10% 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Dairy 15 4 
For. 70 3 
Math. 13 4 
11 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
A.E. 80 1 
A.E. 6' 2 
P.O. 61 4 
Math. 18 4 
11 
Section I 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Crop Production 
F.C. 62 4 
Farm Forestry 
For. 70 S 
Mathematics 
Math. 13 4 
11 
Section II 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
A.E. 80 1 
A.E. 64 2 
P.O. 61 4 
Phys. 101 3 
10 
Section lll 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Bot. 185 2% 
Dairy 15 4 
Hort. 71A ' 
10% 
Ag. 1. Required. See page 99.) 
POMO LOGY 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
Fol' the freshman year, see page 183. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Plant Phntoloa Plant Propaption 
Bot. 200A ·5 Hort. 76 8 
Applied Org, Chem. Plant Pathology 
Chem. 761a 3 Bot. 320 4 
Applied Org. Chem. 
Chem. 753 2 
CompoaitloJr 'Exp09ltlon 
Enst. 40a 3 Engl. 40b 3 
Economlo Hlatoey Agric. Ecanomlcs mat. 12' 3 Ee. Sci. 119 3 
Const. A Gov., U.S. Hort. Machinery mat. 215 s A.E. 68 2% 
Military 42a 1 Milital'l' 42b 1 
Phntcal Education Phnfcal F.ducatlon 
PhJa, &!. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R 
18 18~ 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Graphic Methods 
A.E. 80 l 
F:mn Shop 
A.E. 54 2 
Farm Dairying 
Dairy 15 4 
Mechanics and Heat 
Phys. 101 8 
10 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Bot. 135 
P.O. 52 
Hort. 71A 
2% 
4 
4 
10% 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
P.O. 52 
For. 70 
Phys. 101 
Spring Quarter 
4 
8 
3 
10 
Credi ta 
Sntematic Botany 
Bot. 416A 4 
Vegetable Growing 
Hort. 869 3 
Narration & Descrlp, 
Engl. 40c. 3 
Agrlc. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 120 3 
Fann Accountlng 
Ee. Sci. 122 3 
Mllitary 42c 1 
PbYBi~ U,ot:ation 
Phys. . llc R . 
17 
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JUNIOR YEAR 
• Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring QuartB 
Credits Credits Credit. 
Orcharding Orcharding Orcharding 
Hort. 162a 2% Hort. 162b 2% Hort. 1620 2% 
Syst.ematio Pomology Seminar fElectlves 8 
Hort. 161 2% Hort. 76d R 
Fruit Judging General Bact. 
Hort. 164 1% Bact. SD 5 
Embryogeny 
tFundamentals of P.S. 
P.S. 22 2 Fruit Pesta 
Bot. 142 2% Genl. Entomology Zool. 805 & 
f General Genetics Zool. 301 5 Fertilizers 
Gen. 22 3 Soils 252A 8% 
Elementary Lab. Soils Bacteriology 
Gen. 23 1 Soils 852 a 
Soils Soil Fertility 
Soils 151A 8% Soils 251 3% 
• 162,3 18 1'1 Inspection Tour 
Hort. 82 R 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credit. 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
Hort. 76a 1 Hort. 76b 1 Hort. '160 1 
Fruit Farm Mgt. Exotlo Fruits Grapes & Small 
Hort. 166 8 Hort. 165 2 Fruits 
Technical Journalism Mkgt. Hort. Prod. Hort. 168 ' Tech. JI. 28 8 Hort. 73 3 Research Hist. ·of Amer. Hort. Thesis 
Hort. 17'la 2-5 Hort. 74 3 Hort. 177b 2·6 
Home Landscapes Forage Crop. Prod. 
L.A. 151 2 F.O. 164A ' Electives 8-6 Electives 'l Electives 2-6 .-17 16 16 
FLOBICULTURE 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For freshman year, see page 183. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credit. 
Greenhouse Mgt. Florlculture Practice Vegetable Growing 
Hort. 268a 2% Hort. 262a 1 Hort. 869 - 8 
Applied Organlo Greenhouse Const:r. Garden Flowers 
Chem. 'l61a 8 Hort. 267a 2% Hort. 264 . 8 
Plant Physiology Plant Propagation Systematlo Botany 
Bot. 200A 6 Hort. 76 8 Bot. 416A ' Plant Patholoa Bot. 820 ' ComPositlon Applied Organlo Narration & Descrlp. EngL 40a 8 Chem. '768 2 Engl. 400 a 
Economlo Hist.ory Agr. Economics Agr. Economics 
Hist. 124 8 Ee. Sci. 119 -8 Ee. ScL 120 8 
Hort. Machinery 
2% A.E. 68 
MilitarY 42a 1 MilltarY 42b 1 ?rfilltary 42o 1 
Physical Education Physical Education Phnlcal F.ducatfon 
Phys. Ed. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R Ph71. Ed. 110 R - -
1'7% 18% 1'1 
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JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Com'l Florlculture Com'l Floriculturo Flori. Practice 
Hort. 26la 8 Hort. 26lb 2 Hort. 262b 1 
Plant Embryogeny fGenl. Bacteriology Fertilizers 
3% Bot. 142 2% Bact. 3D 5 Soils 252A 
General Genetics Soil Fertility Const. & Gov., U. S. 
Gen. 22 3 Soils 251 3% Hist. 215 8 
tHome Landscape Gen: Entomology Plant Mat.erials 
L.A. 161 2 Zool. 801 5 L.A. 131b 8 
Fundamentals of P. S. Seminar Floral Arrangement 
2% P.S. 22 2 Hort. 76d R Hort. 268 
Solis Exposition 
4 Solis 151A 3% Engl. 40b 3 Electives 
16 18% 16% 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring QUFt.er 
Credits Credits Credits 
Flori Practice Conservatory Plants Seminar 
Hort. 2620 1 Hort. 269 8 Hort. 76c 1 
Seminar Seminar Thesis 
Hort. 76a 1 Hort. 76b 1 Hort. 277b 2-5 
Tech. Journalism tHist. Amer. Hort. Vegetable Forcing 
Tech. JI. 28 3 Hort. 74 3 Hort. 368b 1 
Plant Mat.erials Choice B 2-3 
L.A. 1810 8 Soil Bacteriology 
Research Choico A 3 Soils 352 3 
Hort. 277a 2-5 Floriculture Practice tEiectives 7-3 
Greenhouse Pests Hort. 262d 1 
Zool. 810 2 Extempore Speech 
Electives 1%-4% P.S. 30a 2 
Vegetable Forcing 
Hort. 368a Ht Electives 
°Cholce A: 
(8). 
16% 16 16 
Literature of Country Life, Engl. 44b (3) or Argumentation, Engl. 441 
Choice. B:,,. Agr. Advertising, Tech. JI. 27a (2) or Feature Writing for Tech. Jour-
nals. Tech. JI. 29a (3). 
VEGETABLE CROPS 
!..,(lading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For freshman year, see page 183. 
Fall Quarter 
Greenhouse Mgt. 
Hort. 268a 
Gen. Physiology 
Bot. 200A 
Applied Org. Chem. 
Chem. 7518 
Composition 
Engl. 40a 
Economic History 
Hist. 124 
Military 42a 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Plant Propagation 
2% Hort. 75 
Plant Pathology 
5 Bot. 320 
Applied Org. Chem. 
8 Chem. 753 
Flori. Practice 
Hort. 262n 
Greenhouse Constr. 
3 Hort. 267a 
Agr. Economics 
3 Ee. Sci. 119 
Farm Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 122 
1 Military 42b 
Physical Education 
R Phys. Ed. 11 b 
17% 
Credits 
3 
4 
2 
1 
2% 
3 
3 
1 
R 
19% 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Vegetable Growing 
Hort. 369 8 
Systematic Botany 
Bot. 415A 4 
Forage Crop. Prod. 
F.C. 154A 4 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 400 8 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 120 3 
Military 420 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llo R 
18 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information, see page 208. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Plant Embryogeny 
Bot. 142 2% 
tMktg. Ag. Products 
Ee. Sci. 128 3 
Gen. Genetics 
Gen. 22 · 3 
Soils 
Soils 151A 3% 
Fundamentals of P.S. 
P.S. 22 2 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b 3 
Fall Quarter 
Seminar 
Hort. 76a 
Home Landscape 
L.A. 151 
tFruit Judging 
Hort. 164 
Syst. Olericulture 
Hort. 361 
Veg. Crops Practice 
Hort. 362b 
Special Problems 
Hort. 377a 
t Greenhouse Pests 
Zool. 310 
tEiectives 
17 
Credits 
1 
2 
1',.S 
2 
1 
2 
2-6 
HORTICULTURE 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
tGen'l. Bacteriology 
Bact. 3D 5 
Gen'l Entomology 
Zool. 301 5 
Soil Fertility 
Soils 251 S;3 
Seminar 
Hort. 76d R 
Com'I Veg. Crops 
Hort. 363a 2% 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
16 
Credits 
Seminar 
Hort. 76b 1 
Markets & Marketing • 
Hort. 73 3 
Truck Farm Mgt. 
Hort. 366 1 
Vegetable Forcing 
Hort. 368a 1% 
Soil Bacteriology 
Soils 352 3 
tChoice A 3 
Hort. Machinery 
A.E. 68 r3A1 
Electives 1 
187 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Veg. Crops Pract. 
Hort. 882a 1 
Fertilizers 
Soils 252A 8~ 
Const. & Gov., U. S. 
Hist. 215 I 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 80a I 
Com'I Veg. Crops 
Hort. 363b 2% 
tTech. Journallsm 
Tech. JI. 28 I 
Electives S 
1'1 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.8 
Seminar 
Hort. 76c 1 
Thesis 
Hort. 877b 2-S 
Grapes & ~mall Fruits 
Hort. 163 4 
Vegetable Forcin~ 
Hort. 36Sb 1 
Choice B. 2-8 
tElectlves 8-'1 
16% 16 1'1 
Choice A. Literature of Country Life, Engl. 44b (3) or Argumentation, Engl. 
441 (3). 
Choice B: Agr. Advertising, Tech. JI. 27a (2) or Feature Writing for Tech. 
J'ournals, Tech. JI. 29a (3). 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 264. 
71. General Horticulture. 
A. For Agricultural students. 'Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 3: lab. 1, 8 hr.: 
credit 4. 
B. For Agricultural Engineers. Fall. Leet. 2 : lab. 1, 3 hr: credit 3. 
73. Marketing Horticultural Products. Prerequisite 162 or 363b. Winter. Leet. 
2: conference 1: credit 3. Assistant Professor Ward. 
74. Hist.ory and Literature of American Horticulture. Winter. Leet. 8: credit 8. 
Chief Erwin Assistant Professor Ward. 
75. Plant Propagation. Prerequisites, Bot. 200 and Hort. 71: for Agricultural 
and Manual Training students, Hort. 71. Winter,Spring. Leet. 2: lab. 1,, 8 hr.: 
credit 3. 
76a, 76b, 76c, 76d. Seminar. (a), (b), (c). Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. 
Credit 1 each quarter. (d) Winter. Required. Professor Richey. 
79. Graduate Conference. Fall, Winter, Spring. Professor Pickett. 
80. Experimental Horticulture. Organization. support, scientific method, equip. 
ment, training, publication, typical problems, practice. Winter. Leet. 3. Professor 
Pickett. 
81. Manufacture of Horticultural Products. Principles of commercial canning, 
manufacture of fruit juices, evaporation of horticultural products, miscellaneous pro-
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information, see page 208. 
l 
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ducts. Prerequisite junior standing. Leet. 1: lab. 2, 8 hr. : credit 8. J?rofessor 
Pickett. 
82. Inspeetfon Toan. Required of Horticultural students during junior or senior 
)'eal'L Depending on the major line of work the student witl visit fruit growing, 
vea:etable crops, 6orlculture and nursery establishments under personal direction of 
an Instructor and make a formal written report of the trip. These trips will require 
from 4 to 10 dQB depending on the places visited. Time to be arranged. Required. 
POMO LOGY 
161. 819tema.tlc Pomoloa. Description, nomenclature, and classification of native 
and sub-tropical fruits; critical descriptions and identifications With special reference 
to relationships and cl88Blficatlon of varieties. Fall. Prerequisite '11. Leet. 1 : labs. 
2, 2 hr. : credit 2*s. Asalstant Professor Ward. 
162a, 162b, 162c, _ Orcbardlq. Pomologfcal regions, progagation, planting varie-
ties, culture, ferttHzatlon, pollination, pruning, winter injury, protection from in-
tleCta and dlseases, thinning, harvesting, gradlnsr, packing, st.orage products. Prereq-
ulalte '11. (162a) Fall. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 2 hr. : credit 2%. (162b) Winter. Leet. 
2: lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 2%. (162c) Spring. Leet. 2; lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 2%. Pro-
fessor Richey, Chief Maney. 
168. Grapes and Small Fralt& Prerequisite 71, or '15. Spring. Leet. 8 : lab. 1, 
I hr. : credit 4. 
16'. Frait JadginB. Prerequisite '15, 162, or 361. Fall. Labs. 2, 2 hrs. : credit 1%. 
Assistant Professor Ward. 
165. Exotic Fruita. Prerequisite 161. Winter. Leet. 2: credit 2. Professor 
Richey. • 
166. Fratt Farm Manasemmt. Prerequisite 162a, or equivalent. Fall. Leet. 2 ; 
lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 8. Professor Richey. 
l'l'la, 1'1'1b. Research. Speclal investigation in pomology for undergraduate stu .. 
dents. (17'1a) Special problems. (1'17b) Thesis. Fall, Winter, Spriq. Credit 2 to 5 
each quarter. 
1'18. Research in Pomolon. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 to 15. Professors 
Pickett, Richey; Chief Maney. 
l'LOBIOULTUBE 
261a, 261b. Commerc:ial Florlcalture. (261a) Culture and propagation of ftorist 
bench crops and potted plants. Prerequisite 26'1a and 268a. Fall. Leet. 2: lab. 
1, a hr. : credit 8. (261b) Culture of tender bedding plants; marketing cut flowers: 
ornntzation and management of the retail store. Prerequisite 261a. Winter. Lec-
ture 1: lecture and lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2. Associate Professor Volz. 
262a, 262b. 2620, 262d. Florlculture Practice. Practical work in greenhouse and 
f!ower garden. Prerequlalte any subject in Florlculture. Fall, Winter. Spring. Lab. 
1, a hr. : credit 1. 
268. Floral Arranaement and JudBlna'. Principles and methods of cut ftower ar-
rangement and design : interior decoration: exhibiting and judging ftowers and plants. 
Prerequisite 268a or 264. Enrollment limited to 10 students. Spring. Leet. 1 : lab. 
2, 2 hr. : credJt 2%. 
26'. Garden Flowers. Prerequisite Botany 135 or equivalent. Spring. Leet. 2 : 
lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 8. 
266. Home Florlculture. Principles and methods of growing house plants and 
srarden f!owers and arrangement of cut ftowers in the home. Fall, Spring. Leet. 1 ; 
lab. 1, S hr. : credit 2. 
26'1a. Greenhouse Construction. Various bPes of greenhouseis; principles and 
methods of beating; preparation of plans and specifications for commercial and 
private ranges. Winter. Leet. 1; lab. 2, 2 hr.: credit 21i!. 
268a. Greenhouse Manapment. Principles and methods of plant growing under 
elua. Fall. Leet. 2: lab. 1. 2 hr.: credit 2%. .Associate Professor Volz. 
269. Comervato" Plants. Identification, propagation, and cultul"e Prerequisite 
268a. Winter. Leet. 2; lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 8. Professor Volz. 
277a, 277b. Researda. Special Investigation for undergraduate students. (2'1'1a) 
Special problems. (2'1'1b) Thesis. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 2 to 5 each quarter. 
278. Besearch In Floricultare. Fall, Winter, Spring, Credit 1 to 15. Associate 
ProfeBSOr Vol&: Chief Erwin. · 
VEGETABLE OBOPS . 
161. Sptemattc Olericulfure. History and classification of vegetable groups, types, 
and varietlea : veKetable exbiblta and judging. Prerequisite 865 or 869. Fall. Leet. 1 : 
lect. and lab. 1, 2 hr.; eredit 2. 
362a, 362b. Veptable Crops Pradi~ Pl-actical work fn truck cropa and market 
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F.~ldeniLabng. 1Pr3erhrequisit.eedi365 or 369. (S62a) Spring. Lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 1. (862b) Al • • , • ; er t 1. 
863a, &63b. Com~mrclal' Vegetable Crops_ Production of crops on a commercial 
scale in truck f!U:ming and market gardening. Leet. 2; lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit each 2%. =J. Prereqws1t.e 366 or 869. Winter. (363b) Prerequisite 868a. Spring. Chief 
865. Vegetable Crops. (For general agricultural students) Fall Spri"'"' Leet. • 
2 ; credit 2. • ' ._. 
366. Truck Fann Management. Prereciuislt.e 868b. Winter. Rec. 1 : credit 1. 
868a, 368b. y~getable Forcing. Man~nt and culture of vegetables under glau 
(368a) Pi:ereqws1te 268a and 869. Winter. Leet. 1: lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%. (868b) 
Prerequisite S68a. Spring. Leet. and lab. 1, 2 hr. : credit 1. 
869. Vegetable Growing. Fall, Spring. Lecture 2; lab. 1, S hr.: credit 8. 
377a, 377b. Research. (For undergraduates.) Special investigation in truck crops 
and market garaening. Fall, Winter, Spring, or Summer. (877a) Special problemJS. 
(877b) Thesis. Credit 2 to 5 each quarter. 
878. Research in Vegetable CrQps. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Credit 1to15. Auoclate 
Professor Volz ; Chief Erwin. 
HYGIENE 
PROFESSOR J. F. EDWARDS 
Associate Professor Johns; Assistant Professors J ongewaa.rd, Buth, McPhee 
For general information concerning the Division of Industrial Science, seo 
page 61. 
The purpose of this department is to conserve and improve the health 
of students while in college and to give them such training and instruc-
tion a.s will enable them to maintain high health standards for them· 
selves and for the community, 8.ft&r leaving college. The field is divided 
into three parts: medical examination, hygiene instruction, and sanitary 
inspection. 
A medical examination is required of every inc.oming student, and re-
peated annually, or as often as is necessary. Health standards are sug· 
gested and corrective measures instituted. The College Hospital is 
utilized if the student requires medical or surgical treatment. A close 
cooperation between the departments of Hygiene and Physical Education 
makes it possible to correct many physical defects ·by prescribing and 
carrying out proper exercise. 
Hygiene instruction is given all first year men and women. The study 
is required and consists of lectures throughout the year. Another large 
opportunity for instruction is the personal conference. between s~udent 
and physician. Such conferences may occur when the student calls at 
the college dispensary, or by appointment. l{en and women are en· 
couraged' to bring their individual problems to the meDJ.bers of the 
department. 
Sanitary inspection is carried out in conjunction with Bacteriology, 
Sanitary Chemistry, and Sanitary Engineering. 'l'he inspection covers 
not only the campus, but the rooming and boarding. houses, fraternities, 
clubs, restaurant$, and other places patronized by tho students.· 
D~ription of Stuciles 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 265. 
la. B:rglene. General principles and their application to the Ute of the lndl· 
vidual. Fall. Lecture 1. Required of· all freshmen (except Indmtrlal Science and 
Home Economics Students.) 
lb. Group and' Intergroup Bnlene. Application of principles of Bnlene to th• 
life of the community. Lecture 1. Required of all freshmen (except Industrial 
Science and Home Economics Students.) Winter Students ·In Division of Enatneer• 
Ing. Spring: Students in Divisions of Agriculture and Vet.erinarY Medicine. 
4. Prlnclples of Hygiene. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Required of all freshman women 
(except IndUBtrlal Science Students). Lectures 2: eredlt 1. 
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11. School Sanitation and Hygiene. Fall, Spring. Lecture 2; lab. 1, S hr.; credit 
I. 
INDUSTRIAL SCIENCE 
DEAN S. W. BEYER, Central Building, Room 111 
For gene,ral information conceTmng the division, see page 61. 
The Division of Industrial Science offers the following outlined courses:. 
Four-Year Courses: 
1. Industrial Science: with opportunity for doing major work in 
Bacteriology, Apiculture, Botany, Chemistry, Economic History, Ento-
mology, Geology, Applied Economics, Mathematics, Military Scienc~ and 
Tactics, Physics, Veterinary Anatomy, Veterinary Pathology, Vetennary 
Physiology, or Zoology -------···--------------------·--···········--·-··----···--·-······--·-·· p. 191 
Special Groups in Industrial Science 
a. Agricultural Economics ··-·--·· p. 86. b. Rural Sociology ···-··· p. 86 
2. Chemical Technology ·-······-----·-····-··-·-·------·-····-····--·····-···-- p. 124 
3. Chemica.1 EnglneerJng (under the joint jurisdiction of Engineer-
ing and Industrial Science) --·--·-·--····--·--···--·----··--·-------------------···· p. 120 
Five-Year Combined Courses: 
1. Industrial Science and Agriculture: Agronomy, Animal Husban-
dry, Dairying, Farm Crops and Soils, Forestry, Horticulture, and Voca· 
tional Education ·-------·-····-·-·--····-·-·-·-···-···-··---·---··-······-····-··-··· p. 192' 
2. llldustrial Science and Engineering: Agricultural Engineering, 
Architectural Engineering, Ceramics, Civil Engineering, Electrical En· 
gineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Mining Engineering ···-··· p. 192' 
3. Industrial Science and Home Economics: Home Economics .... p. 1~2' 
Six-Year Combined Course: 
Industrial Science and Veterinary Medicine ----·-·····-----·---··-·-············· p. 193 
The courses in Industrial Science are not ''liberal arts'' courses. They 
are courses intended to fit the student for certain specialized fields of 
professional activity, particularly such as require for their best develop-
ment the n.cceasibility of the technical departments of the Divisions of 
Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics, and Veterinary Medicine. 
An opportunity is afforded for the election of an amount of general 
work approximately equal to that allowed or required in other technical 
courses of the institution. At the same time, it must be remembered 
that scientific and technical studies are to be regarded as having a real 
cultural value quite as truly as do the so-called humanities. Neither are 
these courses to be regarded as general science courses, for as soon as 
the scientific and linguistic foundation of the freshman and sophomore-
yeo.rs has been· secured, the student is required to specialize in some 
science, and to relate it definitely to its industrial and professional 
phnscs. Opportunity is given, upon approval of the head of the depart-
ment in which the student is taking his work and the Dean of the 
Division, to elect n. limited amount of work taught by departments in 
other divisions of the College, such work to serve as supporting subjects 
to his major work. In the discussions under the various scientific de-
partment headings will be found lists of subjects in which the student is 
invited to specialize, likewise statements as to the opportunities open t<> 
graduates in the.so various fields. ' 
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Course in i:Jldustrial Science 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science (in some major science). 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits2 Credits Credit.I 
Orientation Orientation Orientation 
Ind. Sci. 2al 1 Ind. Sci. 2b 1 Ind. Sci. 2o 1 
English Exposition Narration & Deacrlp. 
Engl., 40a, 140a, or Engl. 40b, 140b Engl. 40c, 140c, 
240a 3 or 240b s or 2400 a 
•Botany, Chemistry or *Botany, Chemistry •Botany, Chemlstr,- or 
Biology 8-4 or Biology 3-4 Biology 8-4 
Co;llege Algebra Plane Trigonometry ••Plane Analyt. Geom. 
ath. 1 5 Math. 2 6 Math. 3 6 
French or German French or German French or German 
Mod. Lang. 3 Mod. Lang. 8 Mod. Lang. 8 
Military 41a Military 41b Milltary 410 
(Men) 1 (Men) 1 (Men~ 1 
Physical Education Physical Education Physica Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa (Men) Rs Phys. Ed. lOb (Men) R Phys. Ed. 10c (Men) R 
or or or 
Phys. Ed. 190a Phys. Ed. 190b f Phys. Ed. 1900 
(Women) R (Women) R (Women) 1 
Social Ethics (Women) 
Psych. 110 1 16 or 17 16 or 1'1 
16 or 17 
• Botany 129aB, 129bB, 129oB: Chemistry 602, 603, 604 ; Zoology 22a, 22b, ~01 or 301. 
•• Students who desire to major in Applied Economics are required to take twen~­
four science electives in the sophomore year, nine must be natural science or mathe-
matics, nine economic science, but the rl!maining six may be industrial work. Mathe-
matics 117a may be taken in lieu of Mathematics 3 in the freshman year. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Industrial Science Industrial Science 
*Electives 8 Electives 8 
••French or German French or German 
Mod. Lang. 4 Mod. Lang. 4 
Industrial History 
}s Hist. llOa, llOb, or ~. Hist. of Amer. Ag. 
Hist. 124 
Military 42a 1 Military 42b 1 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla or R Phys. Ed. llb or B 
Physical Education Physical Education 
P.E. 191, 193a, 196a P.E. 191, 19Sb, 
or 202 R 196b, 199, or 202 R 
Electives 1-2 Electives 4-5 
17 ~ 1'1 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 85. 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Industrial Science 
Electives 8 
French or German 
Mod. Lang. " English· Engl. 441 or 442a 8 
Milltary. 420 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llo or R 
f Physlcal Education 
P.E. 193c, 19Gc, 
199, or 202 1 
Electives 1 ·-1'1 
3 R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
• To be chosen from studies offered in Industrial Science Departments: Bacteriology, 
Botany, Chemistry, Economics, Entomology, Geology, Mathematics, Military Science 
and Tactics, Physics, Veterinary Anatomy, Veterinary Pathology, Veterinary PhJ'B-
iology, and Zoology. 
••A continuation of the same language as taken In the freshman year. Studenta 
who have completed Mod. Lang. 125c or 425c or equivalent may take electives In place 
of Modern Language, 
t One credit is given upon completion of three Qll8rters' work. 
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JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS 
Before claarification each student must choose a major science subject 
and outline his complete course of study for the junior and senior years. 
A major subject shall be chosen from the following list: Agricultural 
Economics (p. 86), Bacteriology (p. 110), Beekeeping (Apiculture) (p. 
246), Botany (p. 113), Chemistry (p. 124), Economics (p. 142), Economic 
History (p. 142), Entomology (p. 245), Geology (p. 169), Me.thematics 
(p. 198), Military Science and Tactics (p. 207), Physics (p. 218), Physi· 
ology (p 245), Plant Pathology (p. 115), Rural Sociology (p. 86), Veteri-
nary Anatomy (p. 234), Veterinary Pathology (p. 236), Veterinary Physi· 
ology (p. 287), Zoology (p. 243). For details concerning the departmental 
requirements for major work the student should consult catalogue .state-
ments of the department chosen. He should then outline his course of 
study, guided by the following rules: · 
1. A minimum of sixteen hours shall be taken during each quarter, 
or a total minimum of ninety-six credits for the junior and senior years. 
2. A total of at least thirty credits shall be chosen from the depart· 
ment in which the major work is taken. 
3. At least thirty-six credits in addition to the major shall be chosen 
from studies offered in science and indm~trial departments. These studies 
shall be those requisite to the proper development of the major work. 
4. Not more than thirty-six credits may be taken in any division of 
the college other than the Division of Industrial Science. . 
5. Studies duplicating in whole or in part studies already taken will, 
when elected, entitle students to credit only in study for which the 
greater credit is given. 
6. Members of Advanced Course R. O. T. C. will receive three credits 
per quarter under paragraph 3 above for this work. 
Courses 1n Industrial Science and Agriculture, or Engjneertng, or 
Home Economics (fivre years) 
Students enrolled in the course of Industrial Science who have com-
pleted the work of the junior year and who have credits in certain sub-
jects as noted below, may classify as junior students in any course in 
Agriculture, Engineering, or Home Economics, and graduate from both 
courses and receive both degrees at the end of two years or upon the 
completion of . 9ne hundred and eight hours of additional work, or in 
special cases upon the completion of such greater or less number of 
credits as the Committee on Advanced Credits .shall recommend. 
The following requirements must be met by students taking advan· 
tage of the combined five-year courses: 
1. Students will be required to complete all the technical subjects 
required by the technical department in which they classify. 
2. All prerequisites for technical subjects must be met. 
3. For classification in the divisions and courses given below, the 
follo¢ng credits must be presented: .. 
A. Division of Agriculture: 
For each course a minimum of sixty science credits is required, which 
must include the following: • 
(1) For course in Animal Husbandry:-ehemistry, twenty-one credits; 
botany, two and one-third credits; physics, three credits; zoology, twelve 
credits. 
(S) For course in Dairying:--chemistry, thirty-two credits; botany, 
two and one-third credits; physics, three credits. · 
( 3) For course in Farm Crops and Soils :-chemistry, twenty-one credits; 
botany, five credits; physics, three credits. 
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(4) For course in Horticulture:-chemistry, seventeen credits; botany, 
eighteen credits; physics, three credits; zoology, five credits. 
(5) For course in Forestry:-chemistry, nineteen credits; botany, thirty· 
one credits; physics, three credits; zoology, seven credits. 
(6) For course in Agricultural Education:-chemistry, fifteen credits; 
botany, three credits; physics, three credits; zoology, :five credits. 
B. Division of Engineering: 
In all courses: Mathematics, twenty-six credits, of which twelve must be 
in ealculus; physics, fifteen credits; chemistry, twelve credits; a.nd other 
science credits to make a total of sixty credits. 
Six credits in mechanical drawing, of which three must be in descrip~ 
tive geometry. 
Students electing mining engineering, ceramics, or chemical engineer-
ing, must offer, if possible, additional credits in chemistry. 
Students electing agricultural engineering should offer, if possible, 
additional credits in agriculture. 
o. Division of Home Economics: 
In all courses: The .student must present in chemistry, fourteen cred· 
its; physics, three credits; zoology, nine credits; and other science cred-
its to make a total of sixty credits. 
Course in Industrial Science and Veterinary :Medicine (six years) 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science and the degree Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine. 
The following course is designed to meet t}le need of the students 
who wish to secure a thorough foundation in the biological and chemical 
sciences preliminary to the studying of veterinary medicine. The degree 
Bachelor of Science is granted at the end of the fourth year, and the 
degree Doctor of V.eterinary Medicine upon the completion of the sixth 
year. The longer course gives the student an opportunity to prepare 
himself efficiently for investigational work. 
At the present time the better colleges granting degrees in human 
medicine require two yea.rs of collegiate preparation. Veterinary Medi-
cine is quite as exacting in its requirements of students, particularly 
those who wish to gQ into governmental or research work. The oppor· 
tunities open to students well grounded both in science and in veterinary 
medicine are excellent. Many positions in the Bureau of Animal In· 
dustry of the Department of Agriculture, in the experiment stations of 
our land grant colleges, and in the teaching staffs of our various veter-
inary schools and agricultural colleges, are open every year. It has been 
in the past practically impossible to ~ecure men with the right training. 
This course is designed to train men for such positions. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
FRESHMAN YEAR' 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credlts2 Credits Credit. 
Orientation Orientation Orientation 
Ind. Sci. 2a 1 Ind. Sci. 2b 1 Ind. Sci. 2c 1 
General Chemistry General Chemistry Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 6021 4 Chem. 503 ' Chem. 604 '· Composition Exposition Narration &.Deserlp. Engl. 40a s Engl, 40b 8 Engl. 40a 3 
German German German 
Mod. Lang. 410a 4 or 6 Mod. Lang. Mod. Lang. 
Gross Anatomy 410b 4 or 6 4100 4 or 6 
Vet. Anat. 110 3 Gross Anatomy Gross Anat.omy 
Military 4la 1 Vet. Anat. 120 ' Vet. Anat. 130 ' Physical Education Mllltary 41b 1 Mllltary 410 1 Phys. Ed. lOa Rs Physical Education Physical Education 
Electives 0-1 Phys. Ed. lOb R Phys. Ed. lOc R 
17 17-18 17-18 
1 The number refers t.o the description of the a~. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 86. 
a R lndlcatea that the study Is requl~ without credlt, far O"aduatlon. 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Applled Organic Applied Organic Agr. Analysis 
Chem. 76la 8 Chem. 76lb 3 Chem. 752 8 
Mathematics Mechanics & Heat Extempore Speech 
Math. 13 4 Phys. 101 3 P.S. 80a a 
Sci. German Sci German Sci. German 
Mod. Lang, 425a 3 Mod. Lang. 425b 3 Mod. Lang. 425c I 
Microscopic Anatomy Microscopic Anatomy 
Vet. .4.nat. 111 3 Vet. Anat. 121 3 
Gen. Zoology Gen. Zoology Gen. Zoology 
Zool. 28a 8 Zool. 23b 3 Zool. 28c I 
Mllltary 42a 1 Military 42b 1 Military 420 1 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R Phys. Ed. l lc R 
Electives 2 Electives 2 
17 18 16 
THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS 
The student will classify with the Dean of Veterinary Medicine as a 
senior college student in Industrial Science and Veterinary Medicine. 
In the quarter in which he completes the requirements for the Bachelor's 
degree, he will also register with the Dean of Industrial Science. He 
will outline his course of study, guided by the following rules: 
l. A minimum of 18 Ji.ours per quarter must be carried. 
2. All subjects of the freshman and sophomore years of the four-year 
courBe in Veterinary Medicine not already taken must be completed 
(excepting Chemistry 511, 821, 822, and Zoology 22a, 22b, 201 or 301). 
3. English 441 or En.glish 442 and at least fifteen hours of free elec-
tives, i.e., subjects not required of students pursuing the four-year course 
in Veterinary Medicine, must be completed. 
The degree Bachelor of Science will be conferred upon fulfillment of 
the preceding requirements. 
FIFTH AND SIXTH YEARS 
The student will classify with the Dean of Veterinary Medicine as a 
senior college student in Veterinary Medicine. He will outline his course 
in conformity with the following requirements: 
1. A minimum of 18 hours per quarter must be carried. 
2. All subjects of the junior and senior years of the four-year course 
in Veterinary Medicine must be completed. 
3. Free electives must be chosen to fill the number of credit hours 
to the required 18. 
The degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine will be conferred upon the 
fulfillment of the preceding requirements. 
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Description of Studies 
2a, 2b, 2c. Orientation. Lectures and class work designed to aid the first year 
student in his ad.iuatment of himself to his environment both in college and after-
wards. (2a) College Problems. Fall. (2b) Hygiene. Winter. (2c) Problems. in 
dtlzenahlp. Spring. Lectures 2: credit 1 each quarter. 
lOa, lOb, lOc. Science, History and Modem Tendencies. Historical back-ground of 
Modern Sclence: the present trend of scientific thought: the relation of science to 
modern life. The student is e."Cpected to do wide reading in this field. An honors 
subject, open only to senior college students with exceptional ability as shown !>¥ 
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previous record. Lectures, seminars, and conferences. Fall, Winter, Sprlq re-
1pectively. Credit 8 each quarter • 
• 
LANDSCAPE ABOHITEOTUBE 
(Administered in the department of Horticulture and Forestry. See 
page 182.) 
PROFESSOR B. S. PIOKETT, Agricultural Hall, Room 201 
PROFESSOR P. H. EL WOOD, JR., Agricultural Hall, Room 206 
Assistant Professors Kenney, Rothacker; Extension Workers 
· Diggs, Fitzsimmons 
Landscape Architecture includes the design, construction, planting, and 
maintenance of farmsteads, estates, and other home grounds; parks, 
·cemeteries, school grounds and sub-divisions, city and regional planning, 
including recreational landscape design problems, and other city plan-
ning pro bl ems. 
The most important function of landscape architecture is the adapta-
tion of land to human scrvic<>, whether in the city or in the broader 
natural scenery of the country. Its relation to the location of buildings 
and the treatment of their surroundings require.s a consideration of 
architectural features. Its materials are mainly included within the 
fields of horticulture, forestry, geology, and civil en.gineering, to which 
it bears much the same relation that architecture does to structural en-
gineering and similar technical subjects. 
There is now a large opportunity for professional men, both in private 
practice and in public employ as landscape architects, city planners, park 
superintendents, landscape recreational engineers for large national hold-
ings and public reservations, and assistants with professional landscape 
firms. 
Course in Landscape Architecture 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
Six months of practical landscape work is required before graduation. 
See page 99. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credi ta 
Introd. Land. Arch. Introd. Land. Arch. Prine. Land. Design 
L.A., lOla 1 L.A. lOlb 1 L.A. 102a 2 
Freehand Drawing Freehand Drawing Surveying 
Arch. E. 119 1 Arch. E. 120 1 C.E. 123 3 
General BotanY Plant Physiology 
Bot. 129aA 4 Botany 200B 3 
General Chemistry General Chemistry Gen. Plant Path. 
Chem. 502 4 Chem. 503 4 Bot. 320 " Composition Exposition NararUon & Descrip. 
, Engl. 40a 3 Engl. 40b 8 Engl. 400 a 
Farm Forestry College Algebra Plano Trigonometry 
For. 70 3 Math. 1 5 Math. .2 5 
Military 4la 1 Military .Uh 1 Milltary 410 1 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa RS Phys. Ed. lOb R Phys. Ed. lOo R 
Hygiene Hygiene 
R llyg. la R llyg. lb 
17 18 18 
Arcr. 1. 
Required 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Prine. Land. Design 
L.A. 102b 8 
El. of Land. Design 
L.A. llla 2 
Surveying 
C.E. 228 4 
Arch. Design 
Arch. E. 250B 8 
Soila 
Solis '151 3 
Mllltary 42a 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R 
Fall Quarter 
Landscape Design 
L.A. 112a 
Plant Materials 
L.A. 131c 
Details of Conatr. 
L.A. 14la 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 221 
Tech. Journalism 
Tech. JI. 28 
•General Psych. 
Psych. 5 
Electives 
Fall Quarter 
Adv. Land. Design 
16 
Credits 
8 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
17 
Credits 
L.A. 122a 4 
City or Town Plan. 
L.A. 121a 3 
Planting Composition 
L.A. 133 3 
Hist. of Arch. 
Arch. E. 361 2 
•Roads & Pavements 
C.E. 306 3 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 382 2 
17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
.Credits 
Hist. Land. Design 
L.A. 103a 8 
El. of Land. Design 
L.A. lllb 2 
Plant Materials 
L.A. lSla 2 
Arch. Design 
Arch. E. 251B 3 
Surveying 
C.E. 224 3 
Fundamentals of P .S. 
P.S. 22 2 
MllitarY 42b 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llb R 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
16 
Credits 
Landscave Design 
L.A. 112b 3 
Planting Design 
L.A. 132 3 
Details of Constr. 
L.A. 14lb 3 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 330 2 
•Feature Writing 
Tech. JI. 29a 3 
Const. & Gov., U. S. 
Hist. 216 3 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Adv. Land. Design 
17 
Credits 
L.A. 122b 4 
Sub. & Inst. Plan. 
L.A. 121b S 
•Forest Conservation 
For. 101 S 
Hist. of Arch. 
Arch. E. 862 2 
Engr. City Plan. 
C.E. 461 3 
Electives 2 
17 
Description of Studies 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Hist. Land. Design 
L.A. 103b 3 
El. of Land. Design 
L.A. lllc 2 
Plant Materials 
L.A. lSlb 3 
Arch. Design 
Arch. E. 252B 8 
General Horticulture 
Hort. '11A 4 . 
Military 420 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llc R 
16 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Landscape Design 
L.A. 1120 
Land. Practice 
L.A. 142a 
Adv. Land. Constr. 
L.A. 1410 
Perspective Sketch. 
L.A. 120 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 101 
•Physiography 
Geol. 210 
Garden Flowers 
Hort. 264 
Electives 
3 
R 
2 
1 
3 
4 
3 
1 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
AdV'. Land. Design 
L.A. 1220 
Rec. & Reg. Plan. 
L.A. 1210 
Gen. Maintenance 
L.A. 140 
Hist. of Arch. 
Arch. E. 363 
Landsc. Practice 
L.A. 142b 
•Business Law 
Ee. Sci. 230 
Electives 
4 
3 
3 
2 
R 
3 
2 
1'1 
lOla, 101b. Introduction to Landscape Architecture. The field of Landscape Arch· 
ltecture, Its scope and methods. (lOla) Fall. (lOlb) Winter. Freshman year' 
Leet. 1: credit 1 each quarter. • 
102a, 102b. Theol')' and Prlnclplea of Landscape Design. Lectures, recitations, as-
algned readings, and reports. (102a) Spring. Leet. 1 : rec. 1 • credit 2 ·(102b) Fall 
Leet. 1 : rec. 2 : credit 8. ' • • 
• May be omitted by students apJ;>Olnted to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
See page 208. 
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103a, 108b. Blatol'J' of Landacape Dealp. Development of Landscape Architecture 
from antiquity to modern times, with its relation to and the influence of allied arts. 
Lectures, readings, abstracts, and reports. Winter, Spring, respectively. Leet. 3 : 
credit 8 each quarter. 
Ula, Ulb, lllc. Elements of Landscape Dealp. Simple problems In design and 
presentation. (Ula) Fall. Prerequisites 102a, C.E. 123. (Ulb) Winter. prereq. 
ulsite Ula. (lUc) Spring. Prerequisite lUb. Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2 each quarter. 
U2a. U2b, 112c. Landacape Dealp. Dealgn of private and public propertlea based 
on actual topographies • Drafting, field work, reports, crltlclsms. Prerequisite lUc. 
Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Labs. 8, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
120. Penpectlve Sketchlnir. Theory and practice In perspective sketching and 
drawing as applied in practice by landscape architects. • Prerequisite Arch. E. U9 
and 120. Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 1. 
121a. Cit7 or Town Plannln1t. Lectures and text on functional planning of the 
city Including the fundamentals and hlst.orlcal development of civic design, with par-
tlC11ler attention to the broader phases of city planning. Open to any senior college 
student by special permission of the head of the department. Fall. Leet. 1 : rec. 2 : 
credit 3 • 
. 121b. Snburbtm and Institutional Planning. The design of subdivisions, and pub-
lic and semi-public institutional properties. Prerequisite 121a. Winter. Leet. 1 : 
rec. 2: credit 3. 
121c. Recreational and Redonal Planninl'. The study of recreational aspects of 
landscape architecture including parks, playgrounds, waterfronts, and public reserva-
tions. Prerequisite 12lb except for Forestry students or by special permission from 
head of department. Spring. Leet. 1 : rec. 2 ; credit 8. 
122a, 122b, 122c. Advanced Landscape Dealp. Design of public, semi-public, and 
private properties. Prerequisite U2c. Labs. 4, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
181a, 181b, 18lc. Plant Materials. Trees, shrubs, vines, and herbaceous plants; 
identification ; landscape value; adaptablllty to Iowa; lectures : reading and field 
trips. (18la) Winter. Leet. 1: lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 2. (181b) Spring. Leet. 1; 
lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 8. (13lc) Fall. Leet. 1: lab 2, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
182. Planting Desl11t. Arrangement and use of plants in landscape and archl· 
tectural design. Prerequisite 18lc. Winter. Leet. 1; lab. 2, 8 hr.; credit 8. 
183. Advanced Planting Composition and DealJtn. The principles of design applied 
to the use of plants in various., types of landscape problems. Prerequisite 182. Fall. 
Leet. 1 : labs. 2, 8 hr. ; credit 8. 
140. General Maintenance. Adaptation, selection, and care of trees for street, 
perk, and shade uses, and general maintenance of landscape projects. Prerequisite 
Bot. 200 B. Spring. Leet, 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
141a. 14lb, 141c. Details of Construction. Lectures, readings, drawings, and prob-
lems. (141a) Fall. (141b) Winter. Prerequisite 141a. Leet. 8; credit 3 each quar-
ter. (141c). Prerequisite 141b. Theory and drafting room problems in landscape 
construction including grading, drainage, and utility plans, estlnlate of cuts, fills, and 
cost data. Spring. Lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
142a, 142b, 142c. Travel and Practice. Study of notable works in landscape design 
and observation of actual construction and operation In the field. (142a) Inspection 
t.our. Spring. Junior year. Required. (142b) Inspection tour. Spring. Senior year. 
Required. (142c) Foreign or domestic travel course. First hand study, under direc-
tion of Professor Elwood, of the masterpieces in landscape architecture and atlled 
arts in Europe as well as America. Summer 1926. Trip to include Spain, Italy, Switz-
erland, France, and a short trip through Portugal, and England. Not required but 
recommended for all advanced students or graduates. (142a) (142b) no credit. (142c) 
credit 8-10. 
161. Home Landscapes. Special reference to the home grounds, farmstead, and 
rural communities including school and railway station grounds, cemeteries, play-
grounds, and village centers. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 2; credit 2. Open to all 
students. 
168. Rural Landscape Dealp. Preparation of plans for farmstead, s~hool, and 
other public and sen;ii-pubtlc grounds. Especially designed to meet the requlnnenta 
of Agricultural Engineering students and those considering taking up County Aarent 
work. Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
160. Spedal Problems. Special investigation under the supervision of some mem-
ber of the department staff. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit as arranged. 
178. Relearch. Speclal" research and investigation in landscape architecture. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 to 15. Professor Elwood. 
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I.IBBA.BY 
Librarian, PROFESSOR CHARLES H. BROWN, Library, Room 204 
Assistant Librarian, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR DUNBAR 
Loan Librarian Warner· Cataloger, Spencer; Reference Librarian, Lowry; 
Serial Libr~rian, St~ong; Assistant, Adams, Bair, Brown,. Davis, 
Fleming, Galvin, Harrison, Hoffmeister, Johns, McGmre, 
Oberheim, Sloss, Wegner, Wilson, Wimersberger 
For information conc~rning the Division of Industrial Science, see page 
61. 
The College Library is designed primarily to serve the needs of the 
faculty and students of Iowa State College in their research and study. 
Its facilities, however, are available to all citizens of the state, who are 
at liberty to write or apply in person for any information which can be 
answered through the collections of the library. Books on specific sub-
jects within the scope of the library may be borrowed by any citizen in the 
state, the borrower paying transportation both ways. Reference inquiries 
will be gladly answered, the advice of experts of the College being obtained 
in cases where necessary. 
The new building, opened for the use of the public in the spring of 
1925, is designed to meet adequately the needs of both graduate and 
undergraduate students. A large reading room with over 300 seats and 
with a shelf capacity of 18,000 volumes, is on the second floor near the 
delivery de.sk and card catalog. On the first floor, near the entrance, 
are two rooms with a capacity of 150 seats each, one for newspapers and 
periodicals and the other for assigned reading. 
For graduates, cubicles or small compartments with desks are pro-
vided in the .stacks. Private rooms afford accommodations for seminars 
and group meetings. Small private offices permit the use of typewriters 
and dictation without interference with other readers. 
The library collections consist of about 160,000 carefully selected 
volumes. A special attempt has been made to strengthen the library in 
sets of periodicals and society publications. The library is receiving 
currently over 2,000 periodicals, principally in English, French, and Ger-
man, although nearly every language is represented. The collections 
in the library adequately represent the specialized research work of the 
College. 
Description of Studies 
6. Alrricultural Library Instruction. Use of library, arrangement and classifica-
tion of the books, and a survey of agricultural lit.erature. Fall. Lectures 4. Re-
quired. 
7. Home E"conomlca Library Instruction. Same as 6 except that a survey of home 
economics literature is given. Fall. Lectures 4. Required. 
9. Industrial Science Library Instruction. Four weeks of the cour.se on Orientation 
(Industrial Science 2a) are devoted to instruction in the use of the library. 
12. Bibliographic Research. Lectures and practice on the location of printed ma-
terial and on the preparation of bibliographies of technical and scientific subjects. 
Fall. Credit 1. Professor Brown. Associate Professor Dunbar. 
Noto: See Library Regulations, page 330. 
MATHEMATICS 
PROFESSOR E. R. SMITH, Central Building, Room 218 
Professor Roberts; Associate Prof~ssors Colpitts, Pattengill, Snedecor, J. V. 
McKelvey, Sage, Allen; Assistant Professors Fleming, Daniella 
Gouwens, Turner, Robinson, Holl; Instructors H. Smith, M. M. ' 
McKelvey, Brandner, Rogers, J. D. Smith· Graduate 
Assistants Atanasoff, Gunder, Lonski, Street 
For information concerning the Division of Industrial Science see page 
61. ' 
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The work of the department of Mathematics is directed to the follow-
ing ends: 
1. The development of intellectual strength. 
2. Accuracy in presentation of mathematical truths. 
3. The acquiring of such command of the subject matter of matho· 
matics as will make it a valuable instrument in higher scientific o.nd 
technical study. 
4. The specialized application of mathematics to industry and indus-
trial education. 
Course in Industrta.1 Science-Major Mathematics 
For freshman and sophomore years, sec page 191. 
For general directions concerning work of junior and senior yen.rs, see 
page 192. 
The student who expects to pursue major work in mathematics should 
take Mathematics 5 throughout tho sophomore year, and in the junior 
and senior years should eleet from tw·Emty-four to thirty quarter hours 
of advanced work in mathematics including Mathematics 102, 104, 105, 
and 108. 
In addition to the work in mathematics, the student should elect at 
least one year of work in. physics, including Physics 208, 209, and 210, 
and obtain a reading knowledge of French or G~rman. 
Description of Studies 
For de.scription of non-collegiate studies, see page 265. 
L. College Algebra.• Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 4 or 6 : credit ' or 6. 
2. Plane Trigonometry.•• Prerequlslt.e 1. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 4 or 6: 
credit ' or 6. 
3. Plane Analytic Geometry. Prerequisite 2. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 4 or 6: 
credit ' or 6. 
6a, 6b, 6c. Calculus. Prerequisite S. (6a) Differential Calculus. (6b) Integral 
Calculus with appllcations. (6c) Applied Calculus and Differential F.quatiom. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 4 or 6: credit 4 or 6 each quarter. 
12. Complex and Vector Algebra. Prerequisite 6c. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
18. Mathematica !or Students of Apiculture.. Prerequisit.e entrance ahrebra. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 4: credit 4. 
86. Solid Geometry. Prerequisite, plane geometry. Fall, Winter, aprlng. Rec. I 
to 6 : credit 8 to 6. 
100. Theory of F.quations. Rec. 6 : credit 6. Assistant ProfeBBOr Danlells. 
102. Analytic Geometry of Three Dlmenalona. Rec. 6 : credit 6. Associate Pro-
fessor Colpitts. 
108. Spherical and Advanced Plane Trigonometry. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Assoclat. 
Pl-ofessor Pattenglll, · 
104. History of Mathematics. Leet. 8 : credit 3. Assistant Professor Daniella. 
106a, 106b. Advanced Calculas. Rec. 3 ; credit 8. Associate Professor Pattenglll. 
107. Elliptic Intearala. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. Associate Professor Pattengill. 
108. Differential F.quations. Fall. Rec. 6 : credit 6. Assistant Professor Gouwem. 
• Freshman students who show deficient preparation in mathematics may be as-
signed by the Dean of the Junior College and the Dean of the Division to special 
classes in pre-technical mathematics until they are prepared to take up college mathe-
matics. 
••For all engineering students Mathematics 2 must be preceded or accompanied 
of Engineering 106. 
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109a, 109b. The Theory of Functions of a Complex Variable. Leet. 8: eredit 8. 
Auoclate Professor Colpitts. 
110a, 110b. Projective Geometry. Leet. 3 : credit 3. Associate !-'rofessor Allen. 
111. Mathematical Statistics. Prerequisite 5. Leet. 8 to 5 : credit S to 5. Associate 
Professor Snedecor. 
112a, 112b. Statistical Method. Biometrics. This course ls primaril~ for students 
doing major work in the biological sciences. Rec. 3 ; credit S. Associate Professor 
Snedecor. 
118a, 118b. Introdactlon to Higher Algebra. Leet. 3 : credit 8. Assistant Professor 
Robinson. 
11'8, 114b. Theoretical Mechanics. Leet. 3 ; credit 3. Associate Professor Patten-
alll. 
116. Vector Anal)'Sls aa Applied to Physics and Mechanics. Prerequisite 5. Rec. 
4 to 6 : credit 4 to 6. Associate Professor Snedecor. 
116a, 116b. Advanced .Anal)'tlc Geometry and Willer Plane Carves. Leet. S ; credit 
8. Associate Professor McKelvey. 
117a, 117b. Mathematical Theory of Investments. Prerequisite 2. (11'1a) Rec. 5: 
credit 5. (117b) A second quarter in life insurance will be given occasionally. Rec. 
8: credit 8. 
118. Empirical Equations. Methods for fitting equations to curves obtained from 
observed data. Prerequisite 5 : Rec. 2 or 8 ; credit 2 or 8. Associate Professor 
Snedecor. 
119. Graphlcal and Loprithmlc Computation. Elective for junior and senior Engi-
neering students. Sprlng. Lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit \. Associate Professor Sage. 
120a, 120b. Differential Equations of Mathematical Physics. Prerequisite 108 and 
Physics 209. Leet. 8 ; credit 8. Professor Smith. 
121. Rldd DJ'll81Dictt. Prerequisite 108. Equations of motion: fixed and moving 
axes: generalized co-ordinates. Leet. 8: credit 3. Assistant Professor Turner. 
128a, 128b. The Theory of Functions of a Real Variable. Leet. 3: credit 3. Pro-
fessor Smith. 
12'. ·Finite Group1. Leet. 8 : credit 3. Associate Professor Allen. 
126a, 126b. Theory of Numbers. Leet. 8: credit 3. Assistant Professor Turner. 
126. B7clromechanfca. Fluid pressure ; stability of equilibrium of Boating bodies : 
surface tension: rotating llquid : general equations of motion. Leet. 3 : credit 8. 
Assistant Professor Turner. 
127. Geometrical Optics. Reflection and refraction at plane and spherical surfaces: 
ayatem of lenses : achromatism and aberration. Leet 8 : credit 8. Assistant Professor 
Turner. 
128a, 128b. Mathematical Theory of Relatlvit)'. Prerequisite 108. Leet. 8 : credit 8. 
Associate Professor Allen. 
129a, 129b. Celestial Mechanics.. Leet. S ; credit 3. Associate Professor Patten-
gill. 
180. Thesis. Conferences, research reports, and preparation of a thesis. A partial 
requirement for an advanced degree in mathematics. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 8. 
Professor Smith. 
131. Seminar. Open to graduate and advanced students. Credit 1 to 5. Professor 
Smith. 
182. Problema in Applied Mathematica. The mathematical treatment of scientific 
and technical problems. Prerequisite 5c. Rec. 8 : credit 8. Assistant Professor 
Gouwens. • 
18Sa, 188b. Dlfferentlal Geometry. Leet. and rec. 8 : credit 3. Associate Professor 
M'cKelvey. 
184a, 134b. Int.etrral Equations. Leet. 3 ; credit 3. Associate Professor Allen. 
186. Calc:ulua of Variation. Leet. 8 : credit 3. Assistant Professor Turner. 
800. (Voe. Ed. 800). Tea.chine Vocational Mathematics in Junior and Senior' Jliarh 
Schools. The course includes several practical aspects of teaching mathematics such 
aa organization of subject matter, methods of preaenting typical topics, and t.ests for 
measuring results. Leet. and observation 8 : credit 3. Assistant Professor DanlellL 
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PROFESSOR w. H. MEEKER, Engineering Hall, Room 202 
Professors Cleghorn, Norman, Smith; Associate Professors Eells Hummel 
Major, Roudebush; Assistant Professors Doerr, Hug Miller' Olson· ' 
Instructors Gesser, Haines, Hines, A. Maitland Wm. Maftland ' 
Miller, Potter, Reinholz, Slater, Spangler; Graduate .Assistant ' 
Kilpatrick; Student Assistant Kingsbury 
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The course in Mechanical Engineering is developed around and sup-
ported by a good working knowledge of English and the fundamental 
sciences of mathematics, physics, and chemistry. The course has been 
arranged to give its graduates the best possible fundamental training, 
which, when combined with the experience and judgment gained in prac-
tical work, will open to them such positions in the profession as consult-
ing engineer, contracting engineer, heating and ventilating engineer, 
sales engineer, efficiency engineer, works manager, purchasing engineer, 
machine designer, chief draftsman, foundry superintendent, machine shop 
superintendent, railway engineer in charge of motive power and rolling 
stock, superintendent and manager of electric light and power plants, 
gas works superintendent and engineer, refrigerating engineer, telephone 
engineer, valuation en.gineer, patent office expert, mine operator and 
manager, teacher in trades and engineering schools, and many other posi· 
tions of equal magnitude and responsibility. Graduates in mechanical 
engineering are holding positions of highest engineering responsibility 
in every branch of the profession in every state of the Union and in 
many countries of the world. 
The department desires to render all service possible to the mechanical 
engineering interests of Iowa. To this end correspondence is inv.ited 
from thos& interested in the generation of power, heating of buildings, 
and the operation of shops and manufacturing plants of all kinds. 
Special investigations will be made, if possible, when the inquiries are 
of a nature to indicate the need of the technical skill and equipment of 
the department. 
Four-Year Course in Mecha.nical Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For graduate year, see page 203. 
For professional degree, see page 72. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits2 Credit.a Credi ta 
Technical Lecture Technical Lecture 
M.E. 1101 R3 M.E. 150 R 
Mechanical Draw~ Projectlve Drawing 
H.E .• 181 1 M.E. 161 2 
Forp Work Foundry Work 
?4.E. 118 2 M.E. 143 2 
General Chemlstry General Chemlatl')' 
Chem. 502 ' Chem. 503 ' Engr. Problems Engr. Problems Engr. 104 1 Engr. 105 1 
Composition Ex1>0sltlon 
Engl. Hoa 3 Engl. 140b 8 
College Algebra Trlgonometl')' 
Math. 1 5 Math. 2 ~ 
MllltarY 31a 1 MllltarY 81b 1 
PbyBlcal F.ducation Physical F.ducatton 
Phys. Ed. 10a Rs Phys. Ed. lOb R 
Hygiene Hygiene 
R Jbg. la R llyg. lb 
1'1 17 
1 The number refers t.o the description of the ltucl,-. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 85. 
Technical Lecture 
M.E. 170 
Working Drawlnp 
M.E. 1'11 
El. Pattern Work 
M.E. 173 
Qualltatlve Anal)'lla 
Chem. 604 
Narration & Des~lp. 
Engl. 1400 
Anal)'tlo Geometry 
Math. 8 
Mllitary 810 
Phyalcal Education 
PhJ'a. Ed. 100 
a R lndlcat.ea that the 1tucl,- la required, without credit, for sraduatlon. 
R 
2 
2 
' 8 
r; 
1 
R 
1'1 . 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Detail Drawings Mechanisms ·Jig Design 
M.E. 211 2 M.E. 241 2 M.E. 281 2 
Pipe Fitting Sheet Metal Work Statics of Engr. 
14.E. 228 2 M.E. 243 2 M.E. 272 8 
.Argumentation Extempore Speech Quant. Analysis 
•Engl. 143a 2 *P.S. 30a 2 Chem. 556 2 
Quant. Analysis Quant. Analysis Engr. ProblelllS 
Chem. 554 2 Chem. 555 2 Engr. 203 1 
Differential Calculus Integral Calculus Applied Calculus 
Math. 5a 4 Math. 5b 4 Math. 5c ;, 4 
Mechanics & Heat Elec. &: Magnetism Light & Sound 
Phys. 208 5 Phys. 209 5 Phys. 210 5 
"Milltary 32a 1 1Military 82b 1 Military 32c -1· 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education 
R Phys. F.cl. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R Phys. Ed. llo 
18 18 18 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
fValve Gears Boiler Designing Machine Designing 
M.E. 811 2 M.E. 841 2 M.E. 371 2 
Mech. of Materials Dynamics of Engr. Hydraulics 
M.E. 312 6 M.E. 342 4 M.E. 372 4'· 
Machine Work t:Machine Work fMachine Work 
M.E. 318 2 M.E. 843 2 M.E. 873• 2 
Mech. Laborat.ory Mech. Laborat.ory Mech. Laboratory 
M.E. 816 1 M.E. 345 1 M.E. 375 1 
Materials bf Constr. fSpec. Writinsi f Engr. Correapondence 
·M.E. 818 3 M.E. 350 1 M.E. 380 
/ 
1 
f Reports & Papers Machine Design Thermodynamics , 
M.E. 820 1 M.E. 352 4 M.E. 384 ' Dir. Cutrent C~cuits D.C. Machines A. C. Cir. & Mach. E.E. 318 3 E.E. 319 3 E.E. 864 8 
Physics Lab. D.C. Lab. D. C. & A. C. Lab. 
-Phys, 8~0 1 E.E. 320 1 E.E. 365 1 
185 18 18 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Thesis Subject 
M.E . .ClO R 
Gas & Oil Eng. 
Testing 
M.E. 415 1 
Seminar 
M.E. 420 R 
fEngr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220a 3 
Spec, & ,Q)ntracts • 
Engr. 402 2 
Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
fThesis fThesis 
M.E. 447 3· M.E. 477 8 
Steam Engine, Tur- Air. Gas Compressor 
bine Testing Testing 
M.E. 445 1 M.E. 475 1 
Seminar Seminar 
M.E. 450 R M.E. 480 R 
Engr. Valuation Accounting 
Engr. 407 2 Ee. Sci. 225 ' 
Alt. Curren't Machines 
E.E. 421 3 
Alt. Current Lab. 
E.E. 422 1 
Not Elective 10 
' Cons't. & GoY., U. S. 
History 215 ~ 
9 8 
IS In the junior and senior years the credits may be increased to twenty for each 
quarter with the consent of the Dean of Engineering. See Business Engineeri'"""• 
page 155. -.. 
~n~~~half of the students will take P.S. 30a in the Fall, and Engl. 143a in the 
t May be omitted by students appointed t.o the Reserve Officers' Training Corn•, 
See Page 208. .,... 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
: {::: r~:: 3}8 
M.E. 418 2 
Crane Designing 
M.E. 4~ , 8 
Bf ::?~E~:: 8}8 
M.E. 418 2 
Gas Eng. Design 
M.E. 461 3 
f 
H~~E.Ei~nes 8 } 
C Auto Cars b 
M.E, 419 4 
A11to Eng. Const. 
M.E. 413 1 
or 
{ 
Heat Engines } 
M.E. 414 3: 8 D Ind. Organiza. 
M.E. l28 
Time St:Qdies 
M.E. 4'28 
Group Electives 8 
Fall Quart.er 
•Technical 
Research 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104a 
Elective 
Total 
18 
Credits 
5 
6 
R 
6 
16 
Winter Quarter 
Power Plant 
Engr. 
M.E. 444 
Heating Design 
M.E. 4.u.. 
• V or 
Refrig_e;ating 
Mach.: 
M.E. 446 
Heating Design 
M.E. -4!! 
· or 
Credits 
J 
J 
Auto Chassis } 
M.E. 469 4: 
8 Auto Eng. Design 
M.E. 461 • 
Auto. Eng. Testing 
M.E. 455 
• or 
Industrial Engr. 
M.E. 468 
Heating & Vent. 
M.E. 418 
Heating Design 
M.E. 411 
:}a 
8 
1'7 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Technical 
Research 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104b 
Elective 
Credits 
6 
6 
R 
6 
16 
Description of Studies 
Spring Quarter 
Railway Mech. 
Engr. 
M.E. 472 
Steam Power 
Plant Designing 
M.E •. 4'71 
or 
Gas Plant Engr. 
M.E. 476 
Gas Plant Design 
M.E. 481 
or 
Manfg. Methods 
M.E. 479 
Trans. Design 
M.E. 491 
Transm. Testing 
M.E. 486 
or 
Scientific Mgt. 
M'.E. 498 
Business Psych. 
Psycn. 80 
Factory Planning 
M.E. 493 
Credlta 
:}s 
6
8}8 
:}8 
;}a 
8 
1~ 
Spring Quarter 
Technical 
Research 
Seminar 
Engr. 11040 
Elective 
Credi ta 
6 
6 
R 
6 
16 
24. Thermodynamics. Fundamental laws and development of general equations: 
Jaws of gases and mixtures: properties of saturated and superheated vapors. Pre-
requisite Math. 5c and Physics 208. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
81. Workinsr Drawings. Orthographic sketching of apparJitus and machines: pre-
paration of detail drawings: tracing and blue printing. Prerequisite 171. Fall, Win· 
ter, Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
51. Elements of Machine Drawing. (For Juniors in Chemical Technology and 
Chemistry.) Principals of projection: main, auxillary, and sectional views: reading 
orthographic, isometric, and perspective sketches : revroductlons and completion of 
partial sketches of machine parts. Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
64. Beat Engines. Thermodynamic principles applied to heat generation and 
transformation into work in internal combustion engines, steam engines, and turbines. 
Prerequisite 24. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
'71. Technical SkeU:hlng and Drawing, Sketching of machine details, preparation 
of working drawings, tracing and blue printing. Prerequisite 31. Spring. Labs. 2, 
3 hr.: credit 2. 
• Students electing either group In the first QUarter will continue ln the same group 
throughout the year. 
• "Technical" Credits may be chosen from any of the "Group Electives" offered in 
the senior year in Mechanical Engineering. 
"Research" shall consist of not less than five hours of Independent Investigation 
carried on throughout the year and culminating ln a thesis for the de~ Master of 
Science. 
"Elective" shall consist of at least five hours of cultural or t.echnlcal work elected 
from studies offered by any college department and approved by the Dean of Engineer• 
In~. and aubjeet to the reguJat1on.s governing minor graduate work. 
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78. Wood Work. (For Home Economics and Industrial Science s~dents.) Car~ 
and adjuatment of hand tools ; principles of planing, squar.ing, and laying out WC?rk , 
joineey and cabinet making, .staining and finishing. Elective. Fall, Winter, Sprmg. 
Labs. 8, 2 hr.; credit 2. 
81 E1ementa17 Machine Dulplngo. General design and detail working drawings 
of ~mplete simple machines. Prerequisite 241. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 2. 
88. Advanced Wood Work. (For Home Economics and Industrial f?cience stu-
dents.) Principles of framing, wood turning and carving, care and a(IJ~stment of 
power tools. Prerequisite 78. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 2. 
84. Thermo Machlnel')'. Heat generation from chemical reaction ; heat t:ra~ 
1lon ; evaporators, condensers, dryers, gas compressors, llquUiers, and refrigeration 
apparatus. Prerequisite 64. Spring. Rec. 8 ; credit 8. 
91. Readln1r Worklnar Drawlnp. (For Juniors in Chemical Technology and Chem-
istry.) Reading of blue prints, rules for dimensioning, .conventional symbols: pre~ar­
ation of pencil drawings ; blue printing, filing and indexing. Prerequisite 61. Sprmg. 
I.ha. 2, 8 hr. ; credit 2. 
110. Technical Lecture. Shop materials, methods, tools, and appliances ; problem 
work based on shop studies. Fall. Lecture 1, required without credit. 
111. Mechanical Drawing-. Use of drawing instruments, practice in lettering and 
detailing. · 
(A.) For students who have not had high school mechanical drawing. Fall,. Win-
ter, S1>ring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
(B.) For students who have had high school mechanical drawing. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr. ; credit 2. 
113. Forp Work. Forging and we1ding iron; forging, dressing, hardening, and 
t.empering steel tools. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
131. Mechanical Drawing-. Use of drawing instruments, practice in lettering and 
detailing. 
{A). For students who have not had high school mechanical drawing. Fall, Win-
ter, Spring. Labs. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
(B.) For students who have had high school mechanical drawing. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Labs. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
143. Foundry Work. Molding in green and dry sand, makin&' cores, charging 
cupola; casting hi iron, brass, aluminum, and alloys. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 
8 hr.; credit 2. 
160. Technical Lecture. Construction and operation of steam engines, boilers, and 
auxllliary power plant apparatus, statement and solution of iUustrative problems. 
Winter. Lecture 1. Required without credit. 
161. Projective Drawing. Projection of the point. line, and plane as applied in 
the preparation of general and detail engineering drawings. Prerequisite 111. • Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 1; Jabs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
161. Projective Drawing. Projection of the point. line. and plane as applied in 
the preparation of general and detail engineering drawings. Prerequisite 111 or 131. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1; labs. 1. 3 hr.: credit 2. 
170. Technical Lecture. Problem solution : use of slide rule, curves, and charts. 
Spring. Lecture 1. Required without credit. · 
171. Working- Drawing, Interpretation and reading of orthographic sketches of 
machine detai:s and assemblies : preparation of working drawings, tracing, and blue 
printing. Prerequisite 151 or 161. Fall, Winter, S1>ring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit a. 
178. Elementa17 Pattern Work. Simple patterns and core boxes for cast iron, 
brass, and aluminum castings. Prerequisite 143. Fll, Witer, Spring. Labs. 2, a 
hr.; credit 2. 
211. Detail Drawlnp. Orthographic and pictorial sketching of machines; prepar-
ation of shop drawings, lettering, tracing, and blue printing, Pr~equisite 171. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Laba. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
213. Advanced Pattern Work. Special pattern work; gearing, sweep and mould-
ing machine work. Prerequisite 173. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
228. Pipe Fitting. Steam fitting and plumbing, cutting and making up threaded· 
flanged, and leaded joints, radiator and trap connections. Fall, Winter, Spring: 
Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
241. Meduaniama. Study of mechanisms, cams, and linkages r location of virtual 
centers. construction of velocity and acceleration diagrams. Pr~equisite 211, or i71 
or equivalent. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
243. Sheet Metal Work. Soldering, sweating, and brazing: pattern and template 
layout, rope and cable splicing and joining. Prerequisite 161, 161, or T. and I. 5, Fall, 
Winter Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
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272. Statle1 of Ensineerlns. Principles of pure mechanics : atatlca of rhrid bodl~ 
and flexl'f?le cords : center of gravity pnd moment of lnerUa. Prerequlalte, Math. 6~ 
Fall, Sprinst. Rec. 8 : credit 8. \ 
281. Jis Deeip. Dealgn and detail drawings of jigs and fixture. cPrerequtsite 
Hl. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
811. Valve Gean. Study of Bllgram and Zeuner valve diagrams: slide and Corllaa 
nlve gear design. Prerequisite 241. Fall, Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
812. Mechanica of Materials. Principles of pure mechanics involving strength of 
materials, flexure of beams and columns. PJ:'erequlsit.e 272. Fall, Winter. Rec. 6 : 
credit 5. 
818. Machine Work.. Chipping, filing, scraping, babbitting, and fitting bearings: 
mill wrighting: plain turning and thread cutting. Fill, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 8 
hr. : credit 2. 
316. Mechanical Laborato?'1'. Properties of materials: calibration of gauge1, 
indicator springs, weirs, and meters. Prerequisite, classification in 812. Fall. Lab. 
1, 3 hr. : credit 1. 
318. Materials of Conatructlon. Manufacture, properties, and use1 of iron, steel, 
brass, bronze, wood, brick, cement, and concrete. Prerequlslt.e Chem. 504 and claul-
fication_ in M.E. 812 and 315. Fall. Rec. 3 ; credit 8. 
820. Reports and Papen. Study and analysis of engineering descriptive writlnga : 
preparation of outlines, essential elements, deductive conclusions ln engineering re-
ports. Prerequisite, junior classification. Fall. Rec. 1 : credit 1. 
841. Boller Designing. Determinntlon of dimensions and coJIU>leta mtneral and 
detail drawings of shell holler and setting. Prerequlsit.e,ttlassificatlon in 862; Wint.er. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. -
842. Dynamics of Englneerina'. Principles of pure mechanics : rectillnear and 
curvilinear motion, kinetics, friction, work, energy, and power. Prerequisite 812. 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
848. Machine Work. Operation and management of boring mllls, mlllers, and 
planer : repairing and building machines and machine parts. Prerequisite 318, Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. · 
846. Mechanical Laborato?'1'. Corliss and s'ide valve settings; efficiency tests of 
simple steam engines, injectors, and water motors. Prerequlsit.e 316. Winter. Lab. 
1, 3 hr. : credit 1. 
860. Specification Writing. Study of intensive des~Jptlve writings ; preparation 
of engineering catalogue material and simple specifications of machines and plantll. 
Prerequisite 320. Winter. Rec. 1 : credit 1. 
852. Machine Design. Elements of machines, design of fastenings,. joints, gearing, 
belting, lubrication, machine frames, and attachments. Prerequisites 8!8 and classlfl· 
cations in 341 and 842. Winter. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
371. Machine Designing. Study of form, strength, and proportion of frames, and 
moving parts of macl11nes and machine tools. Prerequisites ~ and 862. 
Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. . '- '. • ' 
872. Hydraulics. Mechf:Lnics of fluids : fluid pressure : stablllty of structures ; flow 
of liquid and gases : fundamental principles of hydraulic machinery. Prerequisite 
342. Spring. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
378. Machine Work. Use of lathe, mlller, and grinding machine-in making cut-
ters, taps nnd special tools. Prerequlslt.e 843. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, a 
hr.: credit 2. 
375. Mechanical LaboratorJ'. Complete power and efficiency tests of engines and 
boilers. Prerequisite 845. Spring. Lnb. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 1. 
380. Engineering Correspendence. Study of form and style of buslneu letters : 
essential elements : preparation of series of letters on assigned topics. Prerequlllte 
350. Spring. Rec. 1 : credit 1. 
384. Thermodynamic&. Fundamental Jaws and general equations ; laws of gases 
Pnd mixtures : nronertles of saturated and superheated vapors with appJlcatlon1. 
Prerequisite Math. 5b, Physics 208. Spring. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
410. Thesis Subject. Approved subjects for graduating thesis selected during Fall 
quarter. Required without credit. 
411. Heating Designing. Air requirements, heat losses, heating SYBtems, locatlotft 
of apparatus, layout of piping. Prerequisite senlo1' work and classification in 418. 
Fall, Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. Professor Norman. 
413. Automotive Engine Conatructton. Study of design and construction of auto-
mobile «>ngines : determination and report on principal dimensions and condition of 
parts. Prerequisites, classification in 414 and 419. Fall. Lab. 1, 8 hr.:. credit 1. 
Associate Professor Eells. 
414. Heat Enlrlnes, Applications of thermo-dynmnlcs: beat energy and lta trans-
formation Into work In the steam engine, steam turbine, internal combustion engines, 
air compressor, and refrigerating machine. PrereQu,lslte 884. Fall. Rec. 3 ; credit 8. 
416. Gas and Oil Enlrlne Te1tln1'. Thermal tests on internal combustion enginee: 
performance, thermal and mechanical efficiencies, and cost of power. Prerequisites 
876 and 884 for M.E. : 376 for E.E. Fall, Lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 1. 
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418. Heatin1r and Ventilation. Ventilation of buildings: air washing and mo~s~n­
lng · heat losses; hot air, steam and hot water systems: heat control: PrereqmSltes, 
Ph~lcs 208 and classification in 411. 1',all, Winter. Rec. 2: credit 2. Professor 
Norman. 
419. Auto Can. Modern automotive vehicles; engines : ignition, lig~ting a~d s~ 
Ing systems : carburetion : lubrication and C<?oling system. For senior engineering 
students classified in 413. Fall. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
420. Seminar. Preparation and extempore delivery of reJ>Ort on ~elected or . as-
signed topics. Prerequisite senior classification. Fall. Weekly meeting. Reqwred 
without credit. 
423. Time Studies. Elements in shop operation : quality of . l~bor an~ ti~e r~ 
quired : rearrangement and improvement of equipment. Prerequisite classification in 
428. Fall. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. Associate Professor Roudebush. 
428. Industrial Organization. Industrial tendencies, ownership : types of organiza-
tion, executive control ; wage systems, time studies, inspection methods : employment 
problems, labor turnover, personnel work, ~ndustrial relations. Pre?-"equisite Be1.,lior 
college classification. Fall, Winter. Recitation and lecture 3; credit 3. Associate 
Professor ,.Roudebush. 
441. Crane Desipin1r. Computation and design of crane : assembly and detail 
drawings. Prerequisite 352. Fall. Labs. 3, 3 hr. ; credit 3. Professor Norman. 
444. Power Plant Engineering. Combustion of fuels, principal and auxiliary ma-
chinery for power, heating and pumping plants, comparison of types, cost of power. 
Prerequisite, senior engineering classification. Fall, Winter. Rec. 5; credit 5. Pro-
fessor Cleghorn. 
445. Steam Engine, Turbine Testing. Thermal study of compound steam engine 
and turbine; reports on efficiencies and cost of power. Prerequisite 415. Winter. 
Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. Associate Professor Major. 
446. Refrlgeratill&' Machinery. Thermo-dynamics of refrigeration ; pressure and 
absorption systems ; plant design, brine circulating systems, and cold storage. Pre-
requisite 414. Winter. Rec. 5; credit 5. Professor Cleghorn. 
447. Thesis. Investigation or research work continued for two quarters on an ap. 
proved topic selected before the end of the first quarter of the senior year. Expenses 
of the thesis are adjusted by special arrangement in each case. Prerequisite, senior 
classification. Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
460. Seminar. Preparation and extempore delivery of report on selected or as-
signed topic. Prerequisite senior classification. Winter. Weekly meeting. Required 
without credit. 
461. Automobile Engine Design. The theoretical calculations of stresses, determin-
ation of dimensions, and detailed design of an automobile engine unit. Prerequisite 
862, 414. Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. Associate Professor Eells. 
466. Automobile Engine Testing, Thermal study of multi-cylinder internal com-
bustion engines ; determination of critical velocity ; thermal and mechanical efficiencies. 
Prerequisite 419, classification in 461. Winter. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. Associate 
Professor Eells. 
459. Auto Chassis. Study of stresses in frames, clutches, transmissions, axles, 
springs, brake, and steering mechanisms ; materials, designs of parts. Prerequisite 
352, 419. Winter. Rec. 4; credit 4. 
461. Gas Engine Designing. Calculations and drawings of a single or multi-
cylinder internal combustion engine of the power plant type. Prerequisite 352, 414. 
Fall, Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 8. Associate Professor Eells. 
468. Industrial Engineering. Factory location, arrangement of machinery and 
service equipment, orders and records, purchasing, storing, planning, routing, sched-
uling, dispatching, costing, general management theories. Prerequisite 428. Winter. 
Spring. Rec. and lect. 3 ; credit 3. Associate Professor Roudebush. 
471. Steam Power Plant Designing. Size and type of boilers, prime movers and 
auxiliaries : building : location of apparatus ; steam lines, water lines. Prerequiaite 
414 and 444. Spring. La.1's. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. Professor Cleghorn. 
472. RallW81' Mechanical Enaineeringi. Study of the locomotive; calculations of 
tractive effort and train resistance ; freight and passenger car air brake equipment! 
Pl'erequisite, senior clasaUlcation. Spring. Rec. 5 ; credit 5. Professor Norman. 
• 475. Air and Gas Compressor Testing. Cbaracteristlcs of fan blowers: thermal 
studies of air compressors ; ammonia compressor and refrigerating plants. Prerequis-
ite 445. Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. Associate Professor Major. 
476. Gas Plant En1rineerln1r. Principal and auxiliary machinery and apparatus; 
locatlon and design of plant : transmission systems : cost of gas production. Prereq-
uisite 414. Spring. Rec. 5 ; credit 5. Professor Cleghorn. 
477. Theals. A continuation of 447, which is prerequisite. Labs. S, S hr.; credit 3. 
•79. Manufacturin1r Methods. Study of automobile manufacture : labor saving and 
cost reducing methods : standardization of product ; repair part service • sales organ-
lzatlon. Prereq,uislte 459. Spring. Rec. or lect. 5 : credit 5. Associate Professor 
Roudelnlah. 
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480. Seminar. Preparation and extempore delivery of reports on plants, processes, 
or methods of production. Prerequisite senior classification. Spring Weekl:y meeting. 
Required without credit. • 
481. Gas Plant Deaiplng. Type and size of generat.ors and auxiliary apparatus : 
building: arrangement of appartaus : gas, steam, and water lines. Prerequisite, classi-
fication in 476.Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. Professor Cleghorn. 
486. Tranamlsslon Testing. Tests on cone and plate clutches : ball and roller bear-
ings : gearing : plain, semi, and full floating axles. Prerequisites 469 and classifica-
tion in 491. Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. Associate Professor Eells. 
491. TransmiBBlon Designing. Computation of stresses and design of complete 
transmission system for aut.omobile or truck. Prerequisite 469 and claSBiftcation in 
486. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
493. Factor,y Planning. Selection of machiner:y, power apparatus, heating, venti-
lating, and lighting systems: location of machinery, size and type of building. Pre-
requisite 468 and classification in 498. Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 8. Associate 
Professor Roudebush. 
498. Scientific ?4anagement. Taylor's system of management: results secured: 
opposition of labor : bonus, piece rate, and und~terminate wage systems. Prerequisite 
468. Spring. R.4!c. and lect. 2: credit 2. Associate Professor Roudebush. 
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Gl4. Air Conditionin1r. Ventilation: air washing, humidifying, cooling and drying: 
electrical and chemical purification : legislative requrements. Fall. Credit 8 t.o 6. 
Professor Norman. 
G16. Experimental Determination of Fundamental Data. The study and anal:ysla 
of experimental and other available data, and the development of the laws and prin-
ciples controlling design and operation. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 8 t.o 10. Pro-
fessor Smith. 
G17. Applied Thermo-dynamics. Thermal anal:ysis of engines, turbines, alr and 
ammonia compressors : heat generation, transmission and absorption, study and re-
search. Fall. Credit 3 t.o 6. Professor Cleghorn, Associate ProfeSBor Major. 
Gl8. Shop Personnel. Employment departments: time and wage problems: shop 
committee: housing conditions and industrial relations. Fall. Credit 8 t.o 5. Asso-
ciate Professor Roudebush. 
G22. Advanced Technical Statics. Analysis of stresses in Machines and Machine 
frames, gearing and transmission apparatus : constant, repeated and reversed loads. 
Prerequisite, 312. Fall. Credit 3. Professor Smith. 
G44. · Industrial Heating. Study of modern practice, as determined by building 
construction and special requirements : exhauster and drying s:ystems : plans and 
specifications. Winter. Credit 3 to 5. Professor Norman. 
G47. Refrigerating Engineering:. Compression and absorption systems: lee making 
and cold storage Plants: research and design with plans and specifications. Winter. 
Credit 3 to 6. Professor Cleghorn, Associate Professor Major. 
G4S. Factory Depreciation. Detailed study of depreciation: fundamental methods 
of determining and calculating industrial "overhead". Winter. Credit 8 t.o 5. As-
sociate Professor Roudebush. 
G52. Advanced Mechanics of Materials. Stress strain and elasticity : suddenly aP-
plied and vibrating loads : thin tubes and thick hollow cylinders under external and 
internal stress: ball, roller and plate bearings. Prerequisite 312. Winter. Credit 3. 
Professor Smith. 
G74. District Beatin1r. Choice and location of plant: steam and hot water: design 
of -distributing systems : detailed plans and specifications. Spring. Credit 8 t.o 5. 
Professors Meeker, Norman. 
G77. Central Stations. Location and types : choice and arrangement of apparatus : 
coal conveying and storage systems: economics and cost of power. Prerequisite 471. 
Spring. Credit 3 to 5. Professors Meeker, Cleghorn. 
G78. Manufacturing Costa. Prime costs, shop orders : machine hour rate lJ1 dis-
tribution of burden : departmental reports : graphical analysis. Spring. Credit 3 t.o 
6. Associate Professor Roudebusq. ---r-
G82. Advanced Dynamics of Engineering. Acceleration and velocity diagrams : 
balancing of reciprocating and rotating yiarts, static and dynamic balance ; Impulse 
and momentum : the gyroscope and its application. Prerequisite 312 and 342. Spring. 
Credit 3. Professor Smith. 
MIT.TT.ARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
MAJOR JOHN E. MORT, Field Artillery., U. S. Army, Professor, Armory 
Associate Professors, Captains Bume11, Dixon, and Lieut. Boatner; Assist-
ant Professors, Captains Harper, Campbell and Hirsch; Lieutenants 
Peckinpaugh, Lyle, Hannis, Jones, and Shea; Instructors, Warrant 
Officer Lotz; Sergeants McClay, Siewert, ~filler, Robins, Beshears 
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For information concerning the Division of Industrial Science, see page 61. 
Under the provisions of the National Defense Act t~e College has 
secured the authorization and establishment of three umts of the Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps: Field Artillery, Engineers, and Veterinary. 
The primary object of establishing R. 0. T. C. units is to qualify students 
as reserve officers. The system of instruction prescribed presents to 
these students military training which is necessary to prepare them for 
the duties of citizenship and for service as commissioned offieers in the 
military forces of the United States. The aim of the course is not only 
to enable the student to fulfill his military obligations in the time of 
euierg-ency, but to qualify him as a competent leader and instructor of 
others. The training will also be of value to him in his industrial or 
professional career. 
Basic Course. The four-year' course is divided into two parts. The 
first two years is known as the Basic Cour.se and the last two years the 
Advanced Course. The Basic Course is required by the College as a pre-
requisite to graduation, of all physically fit male students excepting 
tho.se who are not citizens of the United States or who are members of 
the army, navy, or marine corps. Students who are excused from :Mili-
tary Science on account of physical disability must elect six credits of 
other work to take the place of Military Science. Upon the successful 
completion of the Basic Course the student may be enrolled in the Ad-
vanced Cour.se, provided his application is approved by the Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics and the President. 
Advanced Course. In the junior and senior year of each collegiate 
course of st'Udy given in the catalogue, certain subjects are marked with a 
dagger ( t). If a student is enrolled in the Reser11e Officers' Trat.nt.ng Corps, 
lie may emt.t all or part of the subjects thus marked, in each quarter, pro-
mded that in omitting these subjects he does not omit more credit hours 
than the Reser11e Officers' Training Corps requires of him for the same 
quarter. If the omitted subjects would exceed the number of hours re-
quired for the Training Corps, an electwe must be taken which will bring 
the total number of hours for the quarter up to the requirements specified 
for that quarter 'n that course of study. 
Members of the Basic Course, Reserve Officers' Training Corps, have 
their uniforms furnished by the Government; the uniform consists of one 
coat, wool; two pair of breeches, wool; one cap; one waist belt; two 
era.vats. 
Members of the Advanced Course, Reserve Office.rs' Training Corps, 
are allowed a cash commutation for the purchase of a tailor-made uni-
form; this cash commutation amounts to $30 for the first year and $6 
for the second year. It covers the cost of the coat, breeches and ca.p. 
In addition, the Government pays students in the Advanced C~urse com-
mutation of rations or thirty cents a day throughout the year except 
for the 42 days when they a.re at a required summer camp. Wmte at 
a camp, they receive 70c a. day, rations free, medical attention and 
transportation to and from camp. The money value of the Adv~nced 
Course thus amounts to: 
Commutation of Uniforms -··-··--·---------·--·$ 36.00 
Commutation of ra.tions-568 days at 30c a day __ 170.40 
Pay at camp 70c a day, 42 days ·····-····-···--···--··-· 29.40 
Rations at camp 70c a day, 42 days ·····-··-·-···-·· 29.40 
Total for two years --·-·----·----.$265.20 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
Description of Studies 
ENGINEER 
209 
Sla, Slb, Slc. Drill, military courtesy, physical training, elementary m111tu7 bridges, 
rlfte marksmanship: Infantry drlll and engineer drlll : minor tactics, fortification 
(demolltion.) Fall, Winter, Spring. Lectures 1; drllls 2; credit 1 each quarter. 
82a, 82b, 82c. Minor tactics, field fortifications, infantry drlll and englneerlnsr 
drill, military hygiene, minor tactics (infantry weapons), map reading and mapping. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Lecture 1; drllls 2; credit 1 each quarter. 
88a, 88b, 88c. Mapping, map reproduction, infantry drlll, engineering drlll, tactics : 
engineer organization, military bridges, minor tactics (combat engineering). Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Lecture· 2; drills 8; credit 8 each quarter. 
34a, 84b, 84c. Permanent fortification, military law, mllltary b1Btol'1', admlnlstra-
tion, military construction In war. Infantry drlll and engineering drlll. Fall, ·Wtn• 
ter, Spring. Lecture 2: drlll 8; credit 8 each quarter. 
FIELD ARTILLERY 
41a, 41b, 41c. Dismounted drlll, manual of the pfst.ot, mllltary courtesy, artillery 
drlll, ordnance and material. Shelter tents and cannoneers rolls, ceremonies. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Lecture 1 : drllls 2 ; credit 1 each quarter. 
42a, 42b, 42c. Equitation, telephone communications, orientation and map reading, 
principles of draft and driving, ceremonies. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lecture 1: drllla 
2: credit 1 each quarter. 
48a, 43b, 4Sc. Command and leadership, gunnel'Y. smoke bomb firing. Formation 
and duties of battery details, equitation, field artillel'Y drlll. Fall, Winter, Sprig. 
Lecture 2 ; drllls 8 : credit 8 each quarter. 
44a, 44b, 44c. Command and leadership, milltary hlst.ol'Y and pollc,y of the United 
States, milltary law, organization and tactics, equitation, reconnluance and occupa-
tion of position, map problems, field orders. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lecture 2: drltls 
8 : credit 8 each quarter. 
VETERINARY 
51a, 51b, 51c. Mllltary fundamentals, sanitation, organization, medical mllltarJ' 
history. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lecture 1; drill 2: credit 1 each quarter. 
52a, 52b, 52c. Drill, organization and equipment, map reading and sketching, tac-
tics, medical history of campaigns. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lecture 1; drllls 2; credit 
1 each quarter. 
58a, 58b, 58c. Leadership, equitation, organization, veterinary medicine and surgery, 
animal management. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lecture 2; drill 1: credit 2 each quarter. 
54a, 54b, 54c. Leadership, shoeing, mllltary law, and rules of land warfare, organ-
ization. staff relationship, veterinary sanitary regulations: hospitals and hospltattza-
tlon. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lectures 2; drlll 1: credit 2 each quarter. 
MINING ENGINEEBING 
AssoorATE PROFE~BOR A. K. FRIEDRICH 
For information ooncemmg the Dwirion of Engineering, seo 'Page 54. 
The course in Mining Engineering is planned to give the student a 
ready familiarity with the branches which form the ground work of 
the science of mining and metallurgy. The department of Mining En· 
gineering aims to give him such a thorough training in the fundamentals 
as will enable him after graduation to acquire in a comparatively short 
time the practical experience absolutely necessary before he is fitted to 
assume positions of great responsibility in the mining industries. 
It is the policy of the department to carry on .such investigation work 
as may be of benefit to the mining and manufacturing interests of the 
state. In cooperation with the other.engineering departments consider-
able work is being done on fuels, clays, and structural materials. This 
practical investigational work is necessary to the healthy growth of the 
engineer. 
Courses in summer field work are o:fl'ered in the hope that the appren-
ticeship of the student may be reduced to a minimum. They are re· 
quired of all students in Mining Engineering. 
l'ou.r-Year Course in Mining Engineering 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For p:r:ofessional degree, see page 72. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
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Fall Quart.er 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Wint.er Quarter 
Credita2 • Credits 
Tech. Lecture Tech. Lecture 
Mn. E. 1011 
General Chem. 
R3 Mn. E. 102 R 
General Chem. 
Chem. 602 4 Chem. 503 4 
Plve Fitting •Forge Work 
M.E. 118 2 M.E. 223 2 
Engr. Problems Engr. Problems 
Engr. 104 
Composition 
1 Engr. 105 1 
Exposition 
Engl. 140a s Engl. 140b 3 
Trigonometry College Algebra 
Math. 1 
Mechanical Drawing 
M.E. 181 
6 Math. 2 4 
Projective Drawing 
1 M.E. 161 2 
Milltary 4la 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa 
Hygiene 
1 Military 4lb 1 
Physical Education 
R Phys. Ed. lOb R 
Hyg. la 
Hygiene 
R llyg. lb R 
17 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Mn. E. 210 R 
Geology 
Geol. 301 4 
Surveying 
C.E. 103 2 
Mechanical Drawing 
M.E. 211 2 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 5a 4 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 208 6 
Military 42a 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Mn. E. 31.o R 
Prine. Mining 
Mn. E. 305 6 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. 56la 4 
Mech. of Materials 
M.E. 312 6 
fEconomio Geology } 
4 Geol. 411 
or Electives 
18 
17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Seminar 
Mn. E. 211 
Mineralogy 
Geol. 320 
Surveying 
C.E. 104 
Argumentation 
Engl. 143a 
Integral Calculus 
Math. 5b 
Elec. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 
Military 42b 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llb 
Credits 
R 
4 
2 
2 
4 
5 
1 
R 
18 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Seminar 
Mn. E. 311 
Prine. Mining 
Mn. E. 306 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. 56lb 
Dynamics of Engr. 
M.E. 342 
fEconomic Geology 
Geol. 410 
or Electives 
Credits 
R . 
6 
4 
18 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 85. 
Spring Quart.er 
Credits 
Tech. Lecture 
Mn. E. 108 R 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
Machine Work 
M.E. 313 2 
Narration & Description 
Engl. 1400 3 
Analytic Geometry 
Math. 3 5 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 2 
Military 4lc 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOo R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Mn. E. 212 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 203 
Mine Surveying 
Mn. E. 203 
Statics of Engr. 
M.E. 272 
Apnlied Calculus 
Math. 5c 
Sound & Light 
Phys. 210 
Military 420 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llo 
Summer Field 
Min. Surveying 
R 
1 
4. 
3 
4 
5 
1 
R 
18 
Mn. E. 240 3 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Mn. E. 312 
Metallurgy 
Mn. E. 820 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. 5610 
Structural Engr. 
C.E. 335 
fEngr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220a 
or Electives 
General Geology 
Geol. 802 
R 
3 
4 
4 
}s 
4 
18 
8 R Indicates that the study ls required, without credit. for graduation. 
• M.E. 143 may be substituted for M.E. 118 by students interested Chiefly in 
Metallurgy. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Fall Quarter 
Treatment of Ores 
Mn. E. 401 
Seminar 
Mn. E. 410 
Metallurgy 
Mn. E. 420 
Cons. of Resources 
Geol. 440 
Assaying 
Mn. E. 406 
or 
Framed Struct. 
C.E. 401 or 
Adv. Geology 
Geol. 405 or 
D.C. Cir. & Mach. 
E.E. 431 
D.C. Labqratory 
E.E. 432 
fElectives 
Fall Quarter 
Cyaniding 
Credits 
' R 
4 
2 
4 
' 18 
Credits 
Mn. E. 415 
Research 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104a 
Electives 
4 
4 or 5 
R 
6-7 
15 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Mining Engr. 
Mn. E. 402 
Seminar 
Mn. E. 411 
A.C. & Mach. 
E.E. 433 
A.C. Laboratory 
E.E. 434 
Spec, & Contracts 
Engr. 402 
Metallurgy 
Mn. E. 421 
or 
Adv. Mn. Geol. 
Geol. 520 
Const. & Gov't., U. S. 
rust. 216 
4 
R 
3 
1 
2 
}4 
3 
17 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Power Plnr.t Engr. 
M.E. 444 4 
Research 4 or 6 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104b R 
Electives 6-7 
15 
211 
• 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Mining Engr. 
Mn. E. 406 
Seminar 
Mn. E. 412 
Engr. Valuation 
Engr. 407 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 
Metallurgy 
Mn. E. 422 
or 
Mining Engr. 
Mn. E. 404 
Mn. Survey 
Mn. E. 424 or 
Metallurgy Analysis 
Chem. 659 
or Electives 
Hydraulics 
M.E. 372 
2 
R 
2 
2 
4 
4 
' 18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Mining Engineering 
•Mn. E. 404 4 
Research 4 or 6 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104c R 
Electives 6-7 
16 
Research shall consist of from 4 to 5 hours of independent investigation carried on 
thruout the year and culminating in a thesis for the degree Master of Science. 
Electives must have the approval of the head of the department and the Dean of 
Engineering, and are subject to the regulations governing minor graduate work. 
• Students who elect Mn. E. 404 in the senior year may substitute electives In the 
graduate year. 
Description of Studies 
101. Technical Lecture. General principles of mining. Mining, terms and local 
mining methods. Fall. Required. 
102. Technical Lecture. Continuation of 101. Winter. Required. 
103. Technical Lecture. Continuation of 102. Study of the mining and metal-
lurgical operations to be seen on the succeeding summer field trip. Spring. Required. 
203. Mine Surveying. Especially adapted to mines and tunnels. Use of the aux-
iliary telescope. Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
210, 211, 212. Seminar. Weekly conferences, In which the leading mining journals 
receive principal attention. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Required. 
240. Sammer Field Work in Mine Surve)'fna'. Two weeks' work, reQulred at the 
close of the sophomore year, carried on in one of the coal mining dlstrlota of the 
state. Credit 8. 
305. Principles of Mining. Methods employed in excavating, boring and shaft 
sinking, mining, and the support of mining excavations. Fall. Rec. 4: lab. 1, 8 hr.: 
credit 6. 
306. Prlndples of Minlnjr. Stopping, hoisting : ventilation, alr compreulon, trane-
portation. Winter. Rec. 6: lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 6. 
t May be omitted by student.a appointed to the Reserve Oftlcera' Training Corps. 
For full Information see page 208. 
5 In the junior and senior years the credit.a may be increased to twenty far each 
quarter with the consent of the Dean of EngineerinJr. See Business Engl~, 
page 165. 
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810, 811, 812. Seminar. Discussion of timely topics by the students. Fall, Wint.er, 
Spring, respectively. Required. 
820. Metallara. Refractory, materials, ftuxe!i, fuels, and furnaces; pyrometry, 
calorimetry. Spring. Rec. 2 ; lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
840. Sammer Field Work. Stady of Mine Operation and Equipment, and of Con-
centratinl' Planta. Four weeks' work required of students who have completed the 
junior year. 
401. Treatment of Orea. Ore dressing and amalgamation. Fall. Rec. 2 : labs. 
2, 8 hr. : credit 4. 
402. Mlnlnl' Plant Dealan. 401 continued. Mine plant design and mine adminis-
tration. Winter. Rec. 8; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
404. Mining Entrlnee,rln1r. Prospecting and developing mineral deposits. Spring. 
Rec. 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
406. :Asaa)in&'. Determination of gold and silver values in ores by fire assay 
methods. Fall. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
406. Mining Laws. Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
410, 411, 412. Seminar. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Required. 
416. Cyaniding'. Special study of the cyanide process. Fall. Rec. 2 ; labs. 2, 
3 hr. ; credit 4. Associate Professor Friedrich. 
420. Metallarn-. Iron, steel, and copper. Fall! Rec. 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
421. Metallurzy. Gold, lead, silver, and zinc. Winter. Rec. 3; lab.' 1, 8 hr.: 
credit 4. 
422. Mctallarzy. Continuation of 421. Spring. Rec. 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
424. Mine Surveying. Review and advanced methods. Spring. Rec. 2 ; labs. 2, 
3 hr. : credit 4. 
601. Mining Engineering. Mine examination and reports. Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 
1, 3 hr.: credit 3. Associate Professor Friedrich. 
603, 604, 606. Research. Credit 6. Associate Professor Friedrich 
MODERN LANGUAG\ES 
PROFESSOR L. DE VRIES, Central Building, Room 119A 
Associate Professor Arville; Assistant Professors Lommen, Ramirez; 
Instructors Towne, Marlow 
For information concerning the Division of Industrial Science, see page 
61. 
The department of Modern Languages selects material that will be 
helpful to the student in the technical subjects which make up the main 
body of his work. Much of the best technical mate·rial is found in Ger-
man, ~'Tench, and Spanish books and publications not translated into 
English. Students who can read these languages have an immense ad-
vantage over those who arc not familiar with them. 
Description of Studies 
FRENCH 
110a. 110b, 110c. Elementary French. Principles of pronunciations: grammar; 
reading of modern prose. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3 to 6 : credit 3 to 5. 
120a. 120b, 120c. Intermediate French. Reading of modern French prose. plays, 
and some verse ; grammar review and composition: conversation. Prerequisite 110. 
Rec. 3 to 6 : credit 3 to 6. 
121a, 121b, 121c. French Civilization. Prerequisite 110. Rec. 2-4 ; credit 2-4. 
126a, 126b, 126c. Scientific French. Selected readings in phnical, chemical, biolog-
ical, and geological subjects. Prerequisite 110. Rec. 3 or 4 ; credit 3 or 4. 
18la, 131b, 131c. Advanced French Prose. Varied texts. Prerequisite 120. Rec. 
2-4 : credit 2-4. 
132. French Lyric Poetry. Emphasis placed on the nineteenth century. Prerequisite 
120. Rec. 8 : credit 8. 
140a. 140b, 140c. Modem French Masterpieces. (140a) The Short Story. (140b) 
The Novel. (140c) The Drama. Prerequisite 120. Rec. 2-4 : credit 2-4 each quarter. 
146a, 146b, 146c. Reading Knowledge of French. (For Graduates students and 
advanced undergraduates.) No prerequisite. Credit 2-4 each qwµ-ter for undergrad-
uates. · 
, • I 
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SPANISH 
210a, 210b, 210c. Elementary Spanlah. Grammar, reading, composition, and c:on-
versation. Much attention is given to the spoken lanpage. Fall, Winter. SprfnK. 
Rec. 2 to 5 ; credit 2 to 5. 
220a, 220b, 220c. Intermediate Spanish. ~adlng of modern Spanish ~~~!/ plan, 
and some verse; grammar review and composition ; conversation. PrereqwB1te 210 • 
.Rec. 2 to 4; credit 2 to 4. 
225a, 225b, 225c. Commercial Spanish. Reading of Spanish American commerclal 
literature. Writing commercial letters and reports. Conversation. Prerequisite 210. 
Rec. 3 ; crdits 3. 
ITALIAN 
845a, 845b, 345c. Reading Knowledge of ltallan. (For Graduate students and ad-
vanced undergraduates.) No prerequisite. Credit 2-4 each quarter for undergraduates. 
GERMAN 
410a, 410b, 410c. Elementary German. Grammar and reading; constant practice 
in pronunciation and in writing German. Fall, Winter, Spring. 'Rec. 8 to 6: credit 
3 to 5. 
420a, 420b, 420c. Selected German Reading. Prose reading followed by a drama. 
Prerequisite 410. Rec. 4 or 3 ; credit 4 or 3. 
425a, 425b, 425c. Sdeiatific German. Selected readings in physical, chemical, blcJ. 
logical, and geological subjects. Prerequisite 410. Rec. 8-5; credit 8-6. 
43la, 43lb, 43lc. Advanced German Prose. Varied texts. Prerequisite 420. Bee. 
3; credit 3. 
482. Modem German Poetry. Lyrics and ballads. Prerequisite 420. Rec. 3 : 
credit. 3. 
435a, 435b, 435c. Advanced Scientific German. Continuation of 426. Selections 
made from current scientific journals. Prerequisite 425, Rec. 2 or 8 : Credit 2 or 8. 
440a, 440b, 440c. Goethe. Study of Goethe's life and works. First part of Fault 
ls read and interpreted. Prerequisite 431. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
445a, 445b, 445c. Reading Knowleda-e of German. (For Graduate students and 
advanced undergraduates.) No prerequisite. Credit 2-4 each quarter for undergrad-
uates. 
GENERAL 
550. Pronunciation of Foreign Words. Foreign terms in English. Pronunciation 
of artists' names, culinary and textile terms, and foreign expressions used in English 
technical literature. Rec. l; conference 1, 2 hr.; credit 1. 
MUSIC 
PROFESSOR TOLBERT MACRAE, Music Hall 
Assistant Professor HawJey; Instructors Garrett, Lauer, Berg 
For information concerning the Division of Industrial Science, aee page 
61. 
The aim of tho department of Music is to afford students in technical 
courses who have interest in music a means of developing their musico.1 
ability. An opportunity is offered for active participation in various 
branches of music according to the interest of the individual. 
The department of Mu.sic is housed in a frame building, known as 
Music Hall, situated near the Campanile. This building contains four 
teaching studios and seven practice rooms. Each practice room is 
equipped with a piano and is w-e-11 lighted. Rehearsals of the various 
musical organizations are held in Morrill Hall and in Room 403, Old 
Agricultural Hall. 
Description of Studies 
Iowa State Collea-a Festival Chorus, Glee Clubs, Chapel Choir, and all members of 
student body and faculty are eligible. Interpretation of choral work, secular and sacred. 
lla, llb, llc. Chapel Choir. Study of standard church muslo for chapel service 
on Sundays. Membership in the festival chorus. Admission by com_petltive examina-
tion at the beginning of the year. Credit 1 each quarter. 
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12a, 12b, 12c. Auricular Harmony. Ear training and sight reading. Course de-
signed to teach pupils all scales, intervals, chords, and rhythms used in comP<>Si-
tlon. This course is two periods of one hour each weekly. This will prepare students 
for writing melodies and making their own harmonization without use of piano or 
other instrument and should prepare them to do sight reading either instrumental or 
vocal. Credit 1 each quarter. See page 311 for fee. 
13a, 13b, 13c. Orchestra. Designed for students who have made a beginning on 
an orchestral instrument. Standard orchestral works are given in concert during 
the year. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. Credit 1 each quarter. 
Ua, 14b, 14c. Band. Open to all students by competitive examination. Student 
assistant leader and librarian are appointed from the membership. They will re-
ceive $76 and $26 respectively. Members doing satisfactory work receive 1 credit 
per quarter. Concerts are given by the organization in addition t.o playing for con-
vocations and for athletic events. 
16a, 16b, 16c. Ensemble Class. For band and qrchestral instruments. A valuable 
course for students as they will learn through ensemble practice the relation of instru-
ments to each other and the absolute rhythmic value of all combinations of notes. 
This course is designed to prepare students for advanced band and orchestra. See 
page 311 for fee. , 
Not more than 8 total credits in music will be allowed toward graduation. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (For Men) 
PR01''ESSOR T. N. METCALF, Men's Gymnasium 
Professor Willaman, S. S.; Associate Professor Workman; Assistant Pro-
fessors Otopalik, Chandler, '\Villaman, F.,* McPhee, Hauser, 
Daubert; Instructor111 Chambers, Wheeler 
For information concerning the Division of Industrial Science, see page 
61. 
The work of the department includes required ·courses for freshmen 
and sophomores, elective courses for upperclassmen, intramural athletics, 
and inter-collegiate athletics. The department is committed to the prin-
ciple that its work should be mainly for the many rather than the few, 
and that the development of special teams is of secondary importance 
to tho development of the student body as a whole. 
Tb.a required courses for freshmen and sophomores aim to remedy 
common physieal <ll'fects, with special attention to faulty posture, to 
foster a condition of vigorous health and proper health habits, and to 
give a fundamental training which will develop motor skill, endurance, 
strength, self-control, and self-confidence. It is intended also to give a 
knowledge of and an interest in ferms of physical activity in which one 
can participate after graduation, as well as during the later years of 
college lif c. 
The elective courses are designed especially for men preparing to teach 
physical education and coach athletics. 
To qualify as a physical director in approved Iowa schools the student 
must complete 18 hours of work selected from courses offered in this 
depa~ment and from the following: Hygiene II, Bacteriology 161, 
Zoology lOla, lOlb, 104. 
To qualify for the First Grade State Certificate in Iowa and to coach 
athletics in connection with other teaching, the student should include 
in his program the following 9 hour.a in Psychology and 21 hours in 
Education. Psychology 5 (3), 21 (3), 22 (3); Vocational Education 61a 
(3), 61b (3), 52a (3); Special Methods in Major Subject (3 to 6); Special 
Methods in Physical Education 32, 12a, 12b, 12c, 12d, 22 (£ to 9). 
Men who plan to go permanently into the field of Physical Education 
are advised to register in the Division of Industrial Science. They 
* Deceased February 9, 1926. 
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should consult Professor T. N. Metcalf before arranging their schedules. 
Through the intramural athletics, every man is given an opportunity 
and an incentive to participate in competitive athletics. The intramural 
program includes football, cross country, playground ball, basketball, 
volley-ball, boxing, ·wrestling, tennis, indoor and outdoor track, goal throw-
ing, horseshoe pitching, and baseball. 
Intercollegiate athletics are under the control of the Athletic Council. 
The Iowa State College is a member of the Missouri Valley Conference, 
and intercollegiate athletics are subject to the rules of this conference. 
The College is also a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation and is committed to tolerate only clean and wholesome sport and 
to promote good sportsmanship among contestants and spectators. The 
College is represented by intercollegiate teams in football, cross country, 
basketball, wrestling, swimming, boxing, indoor and outdoor track, base-
ball, tennis, and golf. 
Equipment. The department is well equipped for both indoor and 
outdoor work. The gymnasium is admirably adapted for its purpose. 
The main exercise floor is eighty feet by one hundred and seventy feet, 
without obstructions of any kind, and is twenty-four feet high. It is 
equipped with standard apparatus of the latest design, especially selected 
to secure the best possible results. The room is also equipped for basket 
ball, indoor baseball, volley ball, and hand ball, and has a gallery run-
ning track twelve feet wide and twelve la.pa to the mile. Tho lower 
floor is of dirt and is used for general exercise, field and track work,. 
and team practice. The building is equipped with a swimming pool! 
thirty feet wide and sixty feet long; there aro general and team locker 
rooms with all the necessary bath and toilet facilities. It is well lighted,. 
both naturally and artificially, and has forced ventilation throughout. 
In addition to the gymnasium, the department has at its disposal the 
new athletic field containing ten acres, directly south of the gymnasium; 
a playground to the north of the gymnasium of about equal area; and 
the old athletic field containing about seven acres. These fields are fitted 
out for football, basketball, soccer, tennis, track, and field work. 
Description of Studies 
Sa, Bb, Be. Special Gymnastics. (Freshman). On recommendation of tho Hygiene 
department in substitution for lOa, lOb, or lOc. (Ba) Fall. Lab. 1, 1 hr. (Sb) (Sc) 
Winter, Spring. Lab. 2, 1 hr. each quarter. 
9a, 9b, 9c. Special Gymnastic.a. (Sophomore). On recommendation of the Hygfeno 
department in substitution for lla, llb, or llc. Fall, Winter, Spring. I.e.b. 1, 1 hr. 
each quarter. 
lOa, lOb, lOc. Ph)'Bical Education. (For Freshmen.) Mass activities, corrective 
exercises, swimming, athletics, games, and efficiency tests. (lOa) Fall. Lab. 1, 1 
hr.: required. (lOb) (lOc) Winter, Spring, re11pectively. Lnb. 2, 1 hr.; required. 
lla, llb, llc. Physical Education. (For Sophomores.) Advanced work. Prereq• 
uisite lOa, lOb, lOc. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Lab. 1, 1 hr.: required. 
12a, 12b, 12c, 12d. Major Sports. History, rules, theory, coaching methOO.. Pre-
requisite lla, llb, and Uc. (12a) Basketball. Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. Leet. 
2 or s: credit 2 or 3. (12b) Track. Winter, Summer. Leet. 2 or 3: credit 2 or a. 
(12c) Baseball. Spring, Summer. Leet. 2 or 8 : credit 2 or 8. (12d) Football. 
Spring, Summer. Leet. 3: credit 3. 
l3a, 13b, 13c. Advnnced Leaders. One hour of instruction : two houri leading 
squa'ds in lOa, lOb, and lOc, under suJ;>l!rvision. Prerequisite lOa, lOb, lOc. Rec. 1; 
lab. 2, 1 hr. : credit 1 each quarter. 
14. Athletic Training. Principles governltig conditioning for various 11><>rta: diet. 
sleep, bathing, massage : overtrainlng: prevention and care of injuries. PrerequfJdte 
lla, llb, 1 lc. Spring, Summer. Rec. 1 : credit 1. 
21. Scouting. Lectures on boy psychology. Practical study of first aid, life sav-
ing, signalling, rope making, woodcraft, map making, all scout act.1vlt1es. Summer. 
Leet. 2 : lab. 3, and field trips : credit 2. 
22. Playground Supervision. Lectures on place of play In education ; organization . 
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and supervision of playground activities. Practice teaching with group of junior 
high school boys. Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. Leet. 2: lab. 3, 1 hr.: credit 3. 
25ar, 26b, 26c. Minor Sports. Rules and coaching methods. (25a) Fall: golf, 
110CCer,' handball. (26b) Winter: winter sports, boxing, wrestling. (25c) Spring: 
swimming, tennis, s~ball. Prerequisite 1-0a, lOb, lOc. Lecture 1: lab. 2, 1 hr.: 
credit 1 each quarter. 
32. Orpnlzation and Admlnlstratlon. Organization and administration of physical 
education and athletics. Program for required and elective courses, intramural and 
lnterschool athletics. Athletic management. Prerequisite lla, llb, llc. Spring, Sum-
mer. Lectures 1, 2, or 3: credit 1, 2, or 3. 
84. School G)'lllDUtics. 'Tactics, free exercises, tumbling, and apparatus work, suit-
able for upper grades and high schools. Instruction in methods, terminology, class 
·management. Practice teaching. Summer. Rec. 3: credit 1. 
86a, 36b, 35c. G)'JDJtaatlcs. Study of methods of teaching, terminology, class 
management. Practice in calisthenics, tumbling, light and heavy apparatus work. 
Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Prerequisite lla, llb, llc, 13a, 13b, 13c. Lab. 
8, 1 hr.: credit 1 each quarter. 
PllYSIOAL EDUCATION (For W.omen) 
PROFESSOR WINIFRED R. TILDEN, Old Agricultural Hall, Room 109 
Assistant Professors Kelly, King; Instructors Hartz, Hill, Shannon, 
Shelby. 
For information concerning the Division of Home Economios, see page 59. 
Two years of Physical Education are required of all women students in 
three one-hour periods each week. In addition to the required work, the 
department offers several elective courses, and an opportunity to major in 
Physical Education. The major sequence in connection with Home Eco-
nomics is listed on page -. 
Physical Exam1nation&-After matriculating, each student is given a 
physical and medical examination, and the type of work assigned depends 
upon the result of this examination. The close cooperation between the 
department of Hygiene and the department of Physical Education makes 
it possible for the students to be given excellent health supervision. 
Equipment-Two· gymnasiums are available for the work of the depart-
ment. Tho :floor for mass gymnnsium work is large, well ventilated, and 
equipped with standard apparatus, lockers, shower rooms, and a ,swim-
ming pool. 
The gymnasium for individual gymnastics is one of the 'best equipped 
in the Middle West, being well appointed with orthopedic and therapeutic 
apparatus. 
A large playfteld for outdoor sports and a number of tennis and hand 
ball courts are also at the disposal of the department. 
Individual Gymnastics-Those students whose physical and medical 
examinations prove they need individual attention a.re .scheduled for in-
dividual gymnastics. The department of Hygiene co-operates closely with 
the department of Physical Education in giving ea.ch girl proper individ-
ual correction. 
Outdoor Opportunities-During the freshman year, one of the three 
required hours per week is devoted to sports. Hockey, archery, golf, 
horse shoe pitching, tennis, soccer, hal\d ball, and swimming are offered 
during the year. 
In addition to the required sport work, opportunity is given for anyone 
interested to participate in athletics under the management of the Wo-
men's Athletic Association. Class teams in each sport are chosen and 
tournaments played. 
SWimming-Every girl is required to pass a swimming test before her . 
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gradua.tio?l unless excused by. the. CoIJ.e~ Physician or Physical Director. 
Opportunity for advanced swunmmg is given under the supervision of the 
Women's Athletic Association. 
·A large Red Cross Life S~vin~ Corps has been built up among the swim· 
mers, an? an honorary swm~mmg club, The Naiads, gives still further 
opportunity for advanced swimming. 
Women's Athletic Association.-The Women's Athletic Association is 
affiliated wi~h th~ National Athleti~ Council of American College Women 
and awards its points under the national system, which are transferable to 
a.nd from any other school belonging to the national organization. 
The. W:omen 's Athletic Associ1!-t~on also belongs to the National Hockey 
Association and the Women's Division of the N. A. A. F. 
U~orm~ymnasium and swimming suits will be ordered by the 
Phy&cal Director after students are classified in the Department No 
other uniforms will be accepted. · 
Major Sequence ln Ph111lcal 
Education 
Credi ta 
Playground 
· Phys.Ed. 192a,b,c 
Aesthetic Dancing 
Phys.Ed. 493a,b,c 
Drills 1 
Phys. Ed. 499 each 
Folk Dancing ciuar-
Phys. Ed. 602 ter 
lndlvid. Ggmnast. 
Phys. Ed. 494 
Applied Anatomy 
Zool. 104 8 
First Aid 
Phys. Ed. 198 2 
Coaching 
Phys. Ed. 204 3 
Teach. Phys. Ed. 
Phys. Ed. 197 3 
Description of Studies 
One credit will be given at the end of three quarters of Freshman 
Physical Education and also at the end of three quarters of Sophomore 
Physical Education. 
190a, 190b, 190c. Elementary Gymnastics. Informal gymnastics, games, and folk 
dancing. (Need not be taken in sequence). Fall, Winter, Spring respectively. Labe. 
8, 1 hr. Required unless stucjent ls assigned to 194. 
191. ReaV)" Apparatus. Exercises on horse, buck, parallel bars, ladders, rlnaa and 
ropes. Prerequisite, three quarters of freshman gymnastics. Fall, Winter. Labs. 8, 
1 hr. 
192a, 192b, 192c. Pl•Ti'l"OUnd. Theory and practice of play. EQulpment, organ-
ization and supervision of play activities. Prerequisite, three quarters freshman 
gymnastics. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Labs. 8, 1 hr.: credit 1 each quart.er. 
193a. 198b, 193c. *Dancine. Dance technique, rhythm studies, and dances. Pre-
requisite, three quarters freshman gymnastics. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectlvely. 
Labs. 8, 1 hr. 
194a, 194b, 194c, 194d, 194e, 194f. Individual Gnmutlcs. For those who D;eeCJ. ar 
wish special attention for some physical defects. Swimming or athletics. Fall, WJn. 
ter, Spring, respectively. Labs. 8, 1 hr. 
195. Orp.nlzatlcm of Pla7ground8 and Recreation ProP'IUD-. Camp Fin. Girl 
Scouts and Girl Reserves. Prerequisite, three quarters freshman 87DlnastfCS. Winter, 
Spring. Leet. 2, credit 2. • 
196a. 196b, 196c. Group Games. PrereQUlalt:e, three Quarters freshman D'JllnutlCS. 
(Need not be taken In sequence). Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Labs. 8, 1 hr. 
197. (Voe. F.d. 197). Methods of Teachlne Ph111lc:al Education. Prerequisite, Zool. 
104. Winter, Spring. Leet. 8, credit 8. 
198. First Aid and PhJ'llc:al Dlaanoela. Winter, Sprtna-. Leet. 2; credit 2. 
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199. Drllla. Intlian clubs, wand and dumb bell drills, mimetics and marches. Pre-
requisite, three quarters freshman gymnastics. Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 1 hr. 
200. Swlmmln&'. For beginners only. Summer. Labs. 3, 1 hr. 
201. Divin&' and Life Saving-. Summer. Labs. 3, 1 hr. 
202. Folk Dancing and Games. Prerequisite, three quarters of freshman gym-
nasUcs. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 1 hr. 
203. Ae•thetlc Dancing. Dance technique and rhythm work. Summer. Labs. 3, 
1 hr. 
204. (Voe. Ed. 204). Theory and Practice of Coaching. Winter, Spring. Leet. 
2; lab. 1, 8 hr. ; credit 3. 
206. (Voe. Ed. 206). Methods of Teaching Ph)'llical Education. Summer. Leet. 
8: credit 8. 
800. Camp Fire. A training course for camp fire guardians. Prerequisite, three 
quarters freshman gymnasUcs. Spring. Leet. 1, lab. 1, 3 hrs.: credit 2. 
301. Recreation for the Pre-School Child. Prerequisite Psych. 26. Spring. Leet. 
1 ; lab. 1, 8 hrs. : credit 2. Open to juniors and seniors. 
803. Rhythm Studies.• Original compositions. Prerequisite 198c or equivalent. 
Winter. Labs. 3, 1 hr. : credit 1. 
804. Rhythm Studies.• Especially adapted for pageants and festivals. Prerequisite 
193c or equivalent. Spring. Labs. 3, 1 hr.; eredit 1. 
400. Swimming Test. Required of all women for graduation unless excused by 
college physician or Head of the Department of Physical Education for Women. 
491. Heavy Apparatus. Similar to 191. Prerequisite six quarters of Physical Edu-
cation. Fall and Winter. Labs. 3, 1 hr.: credit 1, each quarter. (No credit if 191 
has been taken.) · 
493a, 493b, 493c •Dancing. Similar to 193a, b, c. Prerequisite six quarters of 
Physical Education. Fall, Winter, Spring respectively. Labs. 3, 1 hr.: credit 1, each 
quarter. (No credit if 193a, b, c, respectively have been taken.) 
494a, 494b, 494c, 494d, 494e, 494f. Individual Gymnastics. Similar to 194a, b, c, d, 
e, f. Prerequisite six quarters of Physical Education. Fall, Winter, Spring, re-
specUvely. Labs. 3, 1 hr.: credit 1, each quarter. (No credit if 194a, b, c, d, e, f. 
respectively have been taken.) 
499. Drills. Similar to 199. Prerequisite six quarters of Physical Education. 
Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 1 hr.: credit 1, each quarter. (No credit if 199 has been 
taken.) 
602. Folk Dancing and Games. Similar to 202. Prerequisite six quarters of 
Physical Education. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 1 hr.; credit 1, each quarter. 
(No credit if 202 has been taken.) 
• Danclng. Not more than 3 credits in dancing will be allowed towards graduation. 
PHYSICS 
PROFESSOR L. B. SPINNEY, Physics Buildings, Room 41 
Professor Woodrow; Associate Professors Stiles, Thompson, Kunerth, 
Pla.gge.; Assistant Professors Benedict, Willilon, Butler; In-
structors Heaton, Davis, Crum, McCracken, Bailey 
Graduate Assistants Aardall, Wissink 
For information concerning the Division of Industrial Science, see page 61. 
The Physics building has been designed and constructed to meet the 
special requirements of Mcture, class room and laboratory work in physics. 
It provides more than fifty thousand square :feet of :floor area and is 
equipped with modern conveniences and facilities for instruction and in-
vestigation in this field. 
Course in Industrial Science-Major Physics 
For freshman and sophomore yea.rs, see page 191. 
Students intending to major in Physics should continue mathematic.s 
during the sophomore year and take Physics 208, 209, and 210, 5 hrs. 
each, during the sophomore year. 
For general instructions as to senior college work see page 192. 
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Description of Studies 
.101. Pl?ysl~s for Agrlcul~ral Students. Mechanics, heat, electricity, and ll1rht, 
=t af.phcations. Prerequisit.e Math. 2 or 13. Wint.er, Spring. Leet. 2 : rec. 1 ; 
106: . Ph~cs for .Ho~e Economics Students. Mechanics, heat, light, sound, and 
electricity, with applications. Fall, Spring, Lecture and Rec. 8: credit 3. 
A. For students who have not had high school physics. 
B. For students who have had high school physics. 
107a, 107b, 107c. General Physics. Applications to everyday life and special refer· 
ence to household appliances. Also sufficiently fundamental to afford thorough train· 
ing .for t.eachers. Fall, Wint.er, Spring respectively. Leet. 1: rec. 2 • Jab. 1 3 hr.• 
credit 4 each quart.er. ' ' ' 
202. Mechanics an~ Heat. Force, work, energy, and power. Fall. Leet. and rec. 
2: lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
203. Electricity. Prer..,,ulsite 202. Wint.er. Leet. and r c 2 I b 1 I h credit 3. ~.. e · : a · • r.; 
204. Sound and Light. Prerequisit.e 203. Spring. Leet. and rec. 2: Jab. 1, I 
hr. : credit 3. • 
208. Mechanics and Heat. Prerequisite Math. 2. Fall, Winter. Leet. 2: rec. and 
conference 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 6. 
209. Electricity and Magnetism. Prerequisite 208. Winter, Spring. Leet. 2: rec. 
and conference 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 6. 
210. Sound and Light. Prerequisite 209. Fall, Spring. Leet. 2: rec. and confer-
ence 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 6. 
211. Mechanics, Heat, and Molecular Physics, Prerequisite. Math. 13. Winter. 
Leet. and rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
212. Electricity and Magnetism. Dynamos, motors, ignition, and motor starting 
devices, etc. Prerequisite 101. Fall. Leet. and rec. 8: credit 8. 
300. (Voe. Ed. 300). TeachlnJ of Physics Winter Leet. and rec. 3; credit 3. 
814. Theory of Measurements. Grouping of observations for best results, probabll· 
ity, theory of errors. Prerequisites 210 and Math. 6c. Fall. Leet. 1: lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 2. 
316. Sound. Special reference to music and architectural acoustics. Nature of 
aound, the physics of the musical scale, tone quality, resonance, etc. Wint.er. Leet. 
and rec. 2 ; credit 2. 
316. Photography. Theory and use of lenses, defects of lenses and their correction, 
methods used in testing lenses and shutters. Prerequisit.e 101, 106, 204, or 210. Fall. 
Leet. and labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. Professor Woodrow. 
317. Physics Laboratory. Mechanics, including determination of length, mass, 
time, density, energy, modulus of elasticity, and moment of inertia. Prerequlslt.es 204 
or 210 and Math. 6c. Fall. Labs. 2, 3 -hr. ; credit 2. 
818. Physics Laboratory. Heat and light, calorimetry, photometry, and spectro-
scopy. Prerequisite 317. Winter. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
819. Physics Laboratory. Electrical measurements. Prerequisite 318. Spring. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
320. Physics Laboratory. Mechanics. Prerequisites 204 or 210, and Math. 5c. 
Math. 6b for students in Trades and Industries. Fall. Lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 1. 
321. Physics Laboratory. Heat and Light. Prerequisite 320. Wint.er. Lab. 1, 
3 hr.: credit 1. 
822. Physics Laboratory. Electrical measurements. Prerequisite 821. Spring. Lab. 
1, 8 hr.: credit 1. 
823. Heat and Thermodynamics. Temperature, expansion, convection, specific heat, 
conductivity, first law of thermodynamics, kinetic theory, change of state, radiation, 
second law of therinodynamlcs, thermodynamics of isothermal and of adiabatic 
changes, thermodynamics of change of stat.e, and of solutio~. thermodynamics of 
radiation. Prerequisite 210 and Math. 5. Fall, Winter. Leet. and rec. 3: credit 8. 
Associate Professor Kunerth. 
824. Heat Laboratory, Experiments on temperature, expansion, specific heat, 
change of state. To accompany 323. Fall, Wint.er. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. Asso-
ciate Professor Kunerth. 
826. Wave Motion. Properties of running waves and standlruc waves, boundal'J' 
conditions, theory of strings and pipes ; physical basis of music. Prerequisite 204 or 
210. Wint.er. Leet. and rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 3. Associate ProfeBSOr Plagge. 
326. Ph7Sical Optics. OptiCi\l constants of mirrors and lenses, aberrations, v11lon 
through a lens, optical instruments, wave theory, spectrum and Its teacbl11g1, radla.-
tlon, absorption, dispersion, Interference, diffraction, polarization Prerequisite 210 
and Math. 6. Winter, Spring. Leet. and rec. 3: credit 3. Alaoclate Profeuor 
Kunerth. 
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32'7. Pb>'mlcal Optlc:a Laboratorr. Use of photomet.ers, speetromet.ers, lnterfer-
omet.ers, aratlnga, polarimeter. To accompany 326. Spring. Lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 1. 
Aaoclate Professor Kunerth. 
828&, 328b, 828c. lndmtrlal Ph111lcs. Discussion of recent ph)"8lca research as ap. 
piled to Industrial problems. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Leet. and rec. 2 : 
credit 2 each quarter. Associate Professor Thompson. 
829. lntrodactlon to Mathematical PhJBlc:a. Statics of a particle and of a rigid body, 
velocity, acceleration, falling bodies, simple harmonic motion. Hooke's Law, motion 
in a plane curve, work and energy, constrained motion, impulse and impact, dynamics 
of a rigid body, friction. Prerequisite 210 and Math. 5. Fall. Leet. and rec. 3; 
credit 8. Associate Professor Thompson. 
480. Dlumlnation. Pbyslcal basis of the production of light: ll~bt standards : 
methods of photometry. Prerequisites 210 and 317 or 820. Fall, Spring. Leet. 2: 
lab. 1, 8 hr. ; credit 3. Associate Professor Kunerth. 
481. Illumination. Comparison of commercial llluminants. Prerequisite 430. 
Winter, Spring. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 8. Associate Professor Kunerth. 
482. ruamtnatlon. Theory and use of Integrating photomet.er and lllumlnometer. 
Dlumlnation design. Prerequisite 431. Spring. Leet. 2; lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
Auoclate Professor Kunerth. 
483. mumlnatlon. • Same as 432, with 2 hrs. credit Instead of 3. Prerequisite 481. 
Spring. Leet. 1 : lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 2. Associate Professor Kunerth. 
488a, 488b, 438c. Blo-Phnlc:a. Electromagnetic waves and other physical phenomena 
and their relation to plant and animal life. Prerequisite 210. Fall, Wint.er, Spring 
respectively. Leet. and rec. 2; credit 2 each quart.er. Professor Woodrow. 
440. Electrldt)- and Mapetiam. Magnetism, effects of electric currents, measure-
ment of electric currents, potential, capacity, electrolysis, electro-magnetism, mag-
netic Induction, varying currents, conduction in gases. Prerequisite 210 and Math. 
6. Fall. Leet. and rec. 3. Professor Woodrow. 
441. Electron Theory. Prerequisite 440. Fall. Leet and rec. 8 : credit 8. Pro-
feuor Woodrow. 
442. Blatorr of Ph7slcs. Prerequisite 204 or 210. Spring. Credit 2. Associate 
Professor Stiles. 
444. Ruearch. Profeest>rs Spinney, Woodrow. 
445. Seminar. Professor Woodrow. 
447. Electric Oadllatlona and Electric Waves. Prerequisites 319 and Math. 5c. 
Wint.er, Spring. Leet., rec. and Jabs. 4; credit 4. May be taken without Jab. Credit 
2. Associate Professor Thompson. 
448a, 448b. Advanced Theol'7 of Electric Osdllatlons and Electric Waves. Prereq-
ulalte 447. Fall, Winter. Leet. and rec. 2: credit 2 each quarter. Associate Pro-
fessor Thompson. 
449a, 449b. Applied Optics. Balmer series, polarized light and applications, Zee-
man eft'ect. electromagnetic theory, dispersion. Prerequisite 326. Fall, Winter. 
Leet. and rec. 3: credit 3 each quarter. Associate Professor Kunerth. 
450. Advanced PhJBlcs Laboratory. Prerequisite 319 or equivalent. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Credit 2 to 9. 
459. Advanced Technical PhJBlcs. Pi:erequlsites 323, 326, 329, 440 or their equiva-
lents. Leet. and rec. 3, throughout the year ; credit 3 to 9. Associate Professor 
Thompson. 
460. Electrical Measurements. Measurements of resistance, current, potential dif-
ference, capacity, induction, magnetic constants. Prerequisite 440. Wint.er. Labs. 
2, 8 hr.: credit 2. Associate Professor Thompson. 
461. Kinetic Theory. Ideal gases, Maxwell's velocity law, molecules with dimen-
sions, transpart problems, change of state, equation of Van der Waals, vaporization, 
aolutlons, dissociation, condensation. Prerequisite 323. Winter, Spring. Leet. and 
rec. 3 : credit 3. Professor Woodrow. 
462. X-Ran and Cl')'Btal Stnlcture. Diffraction of waves. the x-ray spectrometer, 
lJl'Operties of x-ray. crystal structure, x-ray spectra. analysis 1>f crystal structure, 
Intensity of x-ray reflection, analysis of the photographs. Prerequisite 440. Wint.er, 
Spring. Leet. and rec. 8 ; credit 8. Professor Woodrow. 
468. Theorr of AltematlnK' Currents. Prerequisite 440. Spring. Leet. and rec. 
8 ; credits 8. Professor Spinney. 
POMOLOGY 
see page 184. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PSYOKOLOGY 
PROFESSOR J. E. EVANS, Central Building, Room 212 
Profe.ssors Cessna, Wagoner; Associate Professors Vance Ross• 
Instructors Klise, Jen kins ' ' 
221 
For information concerning the Division of Industrial Science, see page 61. 
Every voc~tion t~at.involves ~he hum°:n element is of necessity founded 
on psychological prmc1ples. It is for this reason that the various courses 
o:ffere.d by the department are formulated from the point of view of the 
practical needs of students in the industrial and vocational fields. 
Psychology has the following aims: 1. To give fundamental informa· 
ti on concerning one '1:3 self. 2. To aid in a more accurate understanding 
of ot~er people. 3. To present the essential psychological principles un-
derlying effective teaching. 4. To apply the principles of psychology to 
the human element in business and industry. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 266. 
Note: Psychology 5, 21A or B, and 22A or B are required, toward the state teach· 
ers' certificate. See State Teachers' Certificate. 
6. General Psychology. Study of normal human behavior. The fundamental 
course for all other courses in Psychology. Fall, Winter, Spring. Sophomore, junlor, 
or senior year. Recitation 3: credit 8. 
14. Mental Tests and Educational Measurements. Their application in educational, 
vocational, and industrial guidance and selection. lmPOrtant for teachers. emplo1er1, 
and vocational counselors. Prerequisite 5 and 21. Fall, Spring. Rec. 3 ; credit "8. 
16. Mental Adjustments. Applications of psychological principles to student llfe. 
Mental health, mental efficiency, play and relaxation, methods of study, etc. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Freshman and sophomore year. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
21A, 21B. The Psychology of Leaming. Special phases of general and genetic 
~sycholQgy most applicable to education. The various concepts of learning and Im· 
provement. Prerequisite 5. Fall, Wint.er, S11ring. Rec. S: credit 8. (21A) Sopho-
more, junior or senior year. (21B) Graduates only. 
22A, 22B. The· Psychology of Motivation. The treatment of the psychological factora 
involved in motivation. Prerequisite 21. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3; credit 8. 
(22A) Sophomore, junior, or senior year. (22B) Graduates only. 
25. Childhood and Adolescence. Characteristics of childhood with special reference 
to the pre-school age : critical changes of early adolescence. Developed from the 
point of view of the parent. Opportunity offered for fiirst hand observation of child 
life. Prerequisite 5. Fall, Winter, Spring. Junior or senior year. Rec. 2; 12 hrs. 
lab. work in home and pre-school: credit 8. 
30. Business Psychology. Principles of psychology that a business man should 
know with special reference to advertising. Psych. 5 should be taken as prerequisite •. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Junior or senior year. Rec. S: credit 8. 
31. Industrial Psychology. The human element in vocational and industrial prob-
lems; employment psychology, classification and handling of men. Pucb. 6 should 
be taken as prerequisite. Fall, Winter, Spring. Junior or senior year. Rec. 8: 
credit 8. 
84. The PsJ'chology of Social Relations. Laws which lnftuence behavior. Soctecy: 
the crowd: propaganda; publicity: personnel : success. For students in Veterinary 
Medicine. Winter. Rec. 4: credit 4. · 
86. Psychology of Employment and Vocational Selection. Gceral anat11l1 of 
jobs, principles of self-analysis for vocations: vocational guidance: technique of ap. 
plication. Prerequisite 5. Junior or senior year. Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
40. Social PQ'chology. Pgychology of men in consequence of thelr associations : the 
crowd mind ; the mob and other crowds : public opinion, etc. Prerequisite 6. Junior 
or senior year. Spring. Rec. 8: credit 8. 
41. Abnormal Psychology in Relation to Certain lnda•trlal Problem-. Types of 
abnormal mentality and mental disorders in their relation to industey : the 1lgnlflcanoe, 
and Importance of .mental hygiene and occupational therapy In modern lndustzT. 
Prerequlslt.e 6 hrs. Psych. Junior or senior year. Winter. Rec. 8: credit 8. 
46. Psychological Influences Underb1nl' Certain Economic Problem•. Anal)'lls of 
the fundamental motives and wants in economic needs. Of interest to students ln 
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economics and kindred subjects. Prerequfsit.e 6 : and 6 hrs. of Economics and ffistory. 
Junior or senior year. Fall. Rec. 8 : credit 8. 
60. Seminar in Industrial PQ'chology. Investigation of problems. Advanced stu-
dents onlY. Prerequislt.e 6 hrs. of Psychology and permission of the instructor. Fall, 
Wint.er, Spring. Credit 1 t.o 4. 
ETHICS 
100. Soclal and Ethical Teachings of the Prophet.. Messages of the prophets and 
the sages t.o modern times. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Sophomore, junior, or senior year. 
Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
106. 8odaJ and Ethical Teachlnp of Jesus. Message of Jesus and his apostles t.o 
modern times. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Sophomore, junior, or senior year. Rec. 2: 
credit 2. 
106. Rellgloua Faith ln an Age of Science. A basis for a working faith In an age 
of scientific method and historical research. Sophomore, junior, or senior year. Win-
t.er, Spring. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
110. Social Ethics. Application of standards of social conduct t.o daily life. Fall. 
Rec. 1: credit 1: For freshman women. (Given by Dean of Women.) 
PUBLIC SP.EAXING 
PRoFESSOR FREI>rucA V. SHATTUCK, Central Building, Room 311 % 
Associate Professor Wagner 
Assistant Professor Herrick; Instructors Bauer, Harding, Harshbarger, 
Keane, McComb 
For information oonoern,ng the Diviswn of Industrial Science, see page 61. 
It is the purpose of the department to give technical students criticism 
o.nd practice in public speaking. Much of the work is individual, pre-
paring students for the delivery of their debates, orations, readings, 
plays, and for other public performances. 
The department is well equipped for the work of practical and effective 
public speaking. There has been built up a splendid public speaking 
library composed of all the books available in the speech arts. A :fine list 
of selections for recitations may be found in the main office of the de-
partment. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 266. 
22. The Fundamentals of Delivery. Voice building and expression. Rehearsals. 
Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
23. Interpretation. Methods of vocal int.erpretation, criticism, delivery. Each 
student is instructed privately at stated lnt.ervals throughout the quart.er. Prerequisite 
22. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
24. Interpretative Analysis. Character study, dramatic and analytical int.erpreta-
tion. Methods of analyzing, clipping, and arranging stories and other lit.erary forms. 
prerequisite 23 : or admission upan recommendation of instructor in charge. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
26. Story TelllnlZ'. Study in the art of story telling with practice in class and be-
fore groups of children. Choice of stories for the home and community. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
27. Pl'OJrl'Bm Building. Study in the building of programs with actual practice in 
presentation. Some dramatic ability presupposed. Prerequisite 23. Wint.er, Spring. 
Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
30a. Extempore Speech. Fundamental principles of public speaking. Prerequisite 
one year of Freshman English or permission of the Head of the Department. Fall, 
Wint.er, Spring. Rec. 2 or 3: credit 2 or 3. 
80b. Extempore Speech. Same methods as 30a, problems of delivery considered. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2 or 3; credit 2 or 3. 
SOc. Extempore Speech. Same methods as SOb. Fall, Wint.er, Sprin1r. Rec. 2 or 
a : credit 2 or s. 
86. Public Speaklns for Extension Service. For the training of those students 
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who wish to become county agents or home demonstration agents or to fit them-
selves for extension service. Prerequisite 30a. Fall. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
37. Public Ad.dress. Study of the more formal types of speeches with practice in 
compasition and delivery. Prerequisite 30c. Fall. Winter. Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
38. Persuasive Addreas. Principles of persuasion in the art of public address : 
apecial attention given to advanced compasltlon and delivery of J;1ersuaslve speeches. 
Prerequisite 30c. Fall. Winter. Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
40. Argumentative Speaking and Debate. Study and application of the principles 
of argumentation. Practice in all phases of oral discussion and debate. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
41. Debate. Same methods as 40 : special problems' in forum discussion. parlia-
mentary law as well as formal debating. Fall. Winter. Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
43. Debating. Open to debaters who have succeeded in making the Intercollegiate 
debating teams. Prerequisite 40. Fall, Winter. Spring. Credit 3. 
44. Debating'. Open to debaters who have succeeded in making the second inter-
collegiate debating team. Fall. Winter. Spring. Credit 3. 
50a. Play Production. Principles of production and iitage presentation. A study 
of the technique of acting with practice in the presenting of plays. Prerequi1ite 23 
or permission of instructor. Fall. Winter. Spring. Credit 3. 
50b. Advanced Play Production. ContiDiUation: of 50a. Practice In directing 
plays. A study of staging, costuming, and lighting. Prerequisite 60a. Fall, Winter. 
Sprinll:. Credit 3. 
61. Play Selection. Reading of plays, some attention to dramatic theory. and se-
lection of plays suitable for amateur production. Prerequisite 22 or permission of 
Instructor. Fall, Winter. Spring. Credit 2 or 3. 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
NELSON P. HORN, Director, Old Agricultural Hall,. Room 200 
Studies in Reilgious Education are offered by the School of Religion 
which is maintained through the cooperation of eight dllferent religious 
bodies. The studies offered are recognized and approved by the college 
and are open only to students regularly enrolled in the college. Elective 
eredit of not to exceed fifteen quarter hours is allowed for work done in 
this department. 
For additional information see Bulletin of the School of Religion. 
Also, see Ethics under Psychology, page 222. 
Description of . Studies 
1. Old Testament Introduction. Fall, Winter. Spring. Recitations 3: credit 3. 
2. Relation of the Church to Rural Life. Fall. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
3. New Testament Introduction. Fall, Winter. Spring. Rec. 8: credit 8. 
5. Christianity Since the Flnt Century. Fall. Winter. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
6. Methods of Church Work. Winter and ~pring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
7. Relleions of Mankind. Fall. Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
9. Materials and Methods of Rellaious Education. Spring. Rec. 8 : credit 8. 
10. Present Da:r Mission. Fall, Winter. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
21. The Fundamentals of Rellaion. Fall. Winter. Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
RUBAL SOCIOLOGY 
PROFESSOR VON TUNGELN, Agrcultural Hall, Room 315 . 
(For work in Rural Sociology, see Agricultural Economics, page 86, and 
Economic~ page 142.) 
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RUBAL STRUCTUBE DESIGN 
(Administered in the department of Agricultural Engineering. 
page 91.) 
PRoFESSOR J.B. DAVIDSON 
PRoFESSOR A. H. KIMBALL 
Assoo. PROFESSOR F. c. FENTON 
INSTRUOTOR G. M. PR.A.TT 
FELLOW C. M. WHITE 
I 
See 
Rural Structure Design comprehends the design and construction of all 
types of farm buildings; namely, rural structures consisting of the usual 
and nece.ssary buildings on farms, or in rural communities, their arrange-
ment and grouping, equipment, sanitation and drainage. Such problems 
a.re treated from three standpoints; namely, practical planning, economic 
use of materials, and aesthetic treatment of design. 
Description of Studies 
'10. Fann Builcllnp. Planning of farm buildings with regard t.o economy, ap. 
pearanee, sanitation cost, and convenience : materials-their strength and adaptability. 
For agicultural students. Prerequisite A.E. 80 or equivalent except for Two-year 
ColJeglate students. Winter or Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
71. Fann BuUcllnp. Similar to 70. Includes some work on computation of 
&Wesses, complete plans, specifications, and cost estimates. Prerequisite, M.E. 272. 
(71A). For Agricultural Engineers. Winter, Rec. 2: Jabs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. (71B) 
Architectural Engineers. Winter. Rec. 2: Jab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 8 
72. Farm Buildlnp. Special studies : siJo and water tank design ; farm buiJding 
detail ; cost estimating; specifications ; ventilation test of farm barn ; special bulldlng 
plan. Prerequisite 71 and 77. Fall. Leet. 1; Jab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 2. 
73a. Rural Structures. Design and construction of the farm house. Fan. Labs. 
2, 8 hr. ; credit 2. 
78b. Rural Structurea. Group planning of agricultural structures. The farm-
stead. Prerequisite 78a. Winter. Labs. 8, 3 hr.: r.redit 8. 
'18c. Rural Structures. The rural community center : design and construction. 
Prerequisite 7Sb. Spring. Labs. 8, 3 hr. ; credit 8. 
'14. Concrete and MuoDJ'1'. Materials, specifications, and tests ; mixtures, forms, 
reinforcement : uses of concrete on the farm. Other fireproof building materials. 
Fan or Winter. Lecture 1: lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
76. Spedflcatlons and Eatimatlnsr. Methods employed ·fn writing specifications. 
Exact and approximate methods of estimating. Winter. Lectures 2, credit 2. 
'76. Sanitation of Buildlnp. Plumbing, trap ventilation, removal of wastes ; con-
struction of water closets: drains, systems of water supply, sewage disposal and fix-
tures. Spring. Lectures 2 ; credit 2. • ' 
77. Home Utllitlea. Lighting, heating, ventilation, water supply, plumbing ; sew-
age disposal. Fall. Rec. 2; lab: 1, 8 hr.; credit 8. 
'78. Element& of Aes.thedc Deslp. • Elementary principles of aesthetic design as 
applled to rural structures. A crltlcaJ analysis of buildings. Illustrated by stereop. 
tican views. Readings and reports. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
79. Fann Buildlnp and Equipment. (For Animal Husbandry students.) Plans, 
materials, construction. lighting, heatinjl'.. and ventilation of farm buildings ; water 
supply, sewage disposal. Prerequisite A.E. 80 or equivalent except for Two-year 
ColJeglate students. Any Quarter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit S. 
SOILS 
(SUB-DEPARTMENT OF FARM CROPS AND SOILS) 
For description of studies, see page 158. 
TEORNIOAL JOURNALISM 
PROFESSOR F. w. BECKMAN, Agricultural Hall, Room 16 
Associate Professor Converse; Instructors Smith, Winfrey 
FM information concerning the Di.vision of ..4.grimdture, see page 50. 
· The instruction of the department of Technical ;r ournalism is o:tf ered 
to all students and as far as possible adapted to their various needs. 
For those who expect to follow agricultural journalism, with farm 
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journals, with agricultural colleges, with publicity enterprises, or in other 
fields, a four-year course in Agricultural Journalism is offered, leading 
to the degree Bachelor of Science. · 
Students who plan to follow journalism in some other technical or class 
publication field, or as writers on home economics, may elect su11icient 
work in the department for that purpose. · · 
Students who desire to take a. smaller amount of work, but enough to 
give them facility in writing for the press, ma.y also elect suitable studies. 
The department maintains special reading rooms and writing labor-
atories. Excellent opportunity for practical experience is offered through 
work on such publications as the Iowa Agriculturist, the Iowa Engineer, 
the Iowa Homemaker, the Iowa State Student (three times e. week naws· 
pa.per), and other publications issued at· the College. The Collegi~te 
Press, Inc., established for printing these newspapers and magazine.a, 
gives opportunity to students to get contact and experience with the 
printing .side of journalism. . 
The work in Agricultural Journalism was instituted in 1905, through 
the generosity of Mr. John Clay of Chicago, who has continued his in· 
terest and support since. This w-0rk was the :first of its kind. M.a.n:r 
former students are in positions of prominence in the farm journalism 
field. 
The John Clay agricultural journalism j?ifts of more recent years have 
been accumulated in a scholarship fund, the income from which is avail· 
able for on~ or two deserving upper class students each year. 
Course in Agricultural Journalism 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
Students are required to spend the summer following their ,sophomore 
year in practical fann work on an approved farm and t°" s;i>end th& sum· 
mer following their junior year in practical work with some approved 
farm journal or other paper. · 
There shall be a total of 15 hours of electives taken in one major line 
of agriculture. Thirty hours in all must be elected in subjects in o.gri· 
culture or related to agriculture. 
• 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
I 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credlta 
Technical Lecture Technical Lecture Technical Lecturo 
Teoh. JI. la R Tech. JI. lb R Tech. JI. le R 
General Chemistry General Chemistry Qualitative Anabals 
Chem. 602 4 -Ohem. 603 4 Chem. 604 4 
T7Pes & Classes of Types and Classes of Types & Classes of 
LiYestock Livestock Livestock 
A.H. 101 2 A.H. 102 2 A.H. 103 2 
Composition Exposition Narration & Descrfp. 
Engl. 40a 3 Engl. 40b 3 Engl. 40c 3 
Mathematics Farm Dairying General Horticulture 
Math. 13 4 Dy~ 16 4 Hort. 'llA ' Plant Morphologv Crop.Production Crop Production Bot. 136 2% F.C. 61 4 F.C. 62 ' Military 41a 1 Military 41b 1 Milltary 410 1 Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa Rs Phy& Ed. 10b R Phys. Ed. 100 R 
Hygiene Hygiene 
Hyg, la R lfyg. lb R 
Library Instntctlon 
J;Ab. ' R - -:..-16% 18 18 
Agr. 1 Required. (See page 99.) 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Tech. JI. ld · R 
Beainning Technical 
Journalism 
Tech. JI. 26a 3 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 761a 3 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 113 8 
Agricultural Geology 
Geol. 201 4 
Argumentation 
Engl. 441 8 
Mllltary 42a 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 1 la R 
17 
Fnl I Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Tech. /1. lg R 
Development Ag. JJ. 
Tech. JI. 38 3 
Copy Editing 
Tech. JI. 39a 1 
Editorial Writing 
Tech. JI. 34 2 
Economic History 
Hist. 124 8 
Ag. Economics 
Ee. Sc. 119 3 
fEJectives 6 
18 
Fnll Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Tech. JI. lj 1l 
Mechanics of Printing 
and Illustrating 
Tech. JI. 35 3 
Management of Tech-
nical Journal 
Tech. JI. 25a 2 
Adv. Technical Writing 
Tech. JI. 40a 2 
Business Psychology 
Psych. 30 8 
Money and Banking 
Ee. Sci. 62a 3 
fEJectives 6 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Tech. Jl. le R 
Beginning Technical 
Journalism 
Tech. JI. 26b 3 
•Applied Organic 
Chem. 75lb 3 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 112 8 
Farm Machinery 
A.E. 60 4 
Const. & Gov., U.S. 
Hist. 215 3 
Military 42b 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llb. R 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
17 
Credits 
Seminar 
Tech. JI. lh R 
Feature Writing 
Tech. JI. 29a 3 
Copy Editing 
'Pech. JI. 39b 1 
Ag. Economics 
Ee. Sc. 120 3 
General Bacteriology 
Bact. 3B 5 
tEiectives 6 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
18 
Credits 
Seminar 
Tech. JI. lk R 
Seminar and Thesis 
Tech. JI. 36 3 
Management of 
Technical Journal 
Tech. JI. 25b 2 
Adv. Technical Writing 
Tech. JI. 40b 2 
Advertising Practice 
Tech. JI 27a 2 
Agrarian Revolution 
Hist. 150 3 
tElectives 6 
18 
Description of Studies 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Tech. JJ. lf R 
Beginning Technical 
Journalism 
Tech. Jl. 260 3 
• Agr. Analysis 
Chem. 762 3 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 111 3 
Soils 
Soils 151A 3'73 
Forage Crop Prod. 
F.C. 154A 4 
Military 42c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llc R 
171h 
Spring Quarter 
Credits . 
Seminar 
Tech. JJ. 1i R 
Feature Writing 
Tech. JI. 29b 3 
Copy Editing 
Tech. JI. 39c 1 
Farm Forestry 
For. 70 8 
Rural Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 315 3 
Marketing Agr. Prod. 
Ee. Sci. 128 3 
tElectives 5 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Tech. JI. 11 R 
Management of 
Technical Journal 
Tech. JI. 25c 2 
Adv. Technical Writing 
Tech. JI. 40c 2 
Advertising Practice 
Tech. JI. 27b 2 
Lit. of Country Life 
Engl. 44a 3 
tElectives 9 
18 
For dc>gc>ription of non-ciollc>giate studies, see page 267. 
ln-11. Teclmical Lecture and Seminar. Survey of the field of agricultural and 
technical journalism. For all journalism students every quarter. Required. 
•Students who do not plan to take their minor work in animal husbandry or farm 
erops and soils may substitute. with the consent of the department of Techntcal 
J'ournallsm. another sequence of studies for Chemistry 75lb and 752. 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information see page 208. 
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2&a, 26b, 26c. Manaaement of Technical JoumaL Editorial. advertising, and 
circulation problems of the Iowa Agriculturist. Legal and ethical phases of technical 
journalism. Prerequisite 26c or 28. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Rec. 1: 
lab 1, 3 hr.: credit 2 each quarter. 
26a, 26b, Z6c. Beginning Technical Joumaliam. News values, news style, news 
gathering and writing: application to agricultural, engineering, and home economics 
subject matter. Prerequisite Engl. 40c, 140c, or 240c. Fall, Winter, Spring, respeo-
tively. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
27a, 27b. Advertising Practice. Application to agriculture and other industries. 
Principles and writing copy. Each student establishes hypothetical business and 
works out advertising campaign. (27a) Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
(27b) Open on permission of department. Winter, Spring. Lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
28. Beginning Technical Journalism. Same as 26a. For other students than 
those in Agricultural Journalism. Prerequisite Engl. 40c, 140c or 240c. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 8: credit 8. (28) For Engineering students. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
29a, 29b. Feature Articles for Technical Journals. Writing of the longer feature 
and magazine articles dealing with agriculture, engineering, or home economics. 
(29a) Prerequisite 28: for Agricultural Journalism students 26c. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 3 : credit 3. (29b) Continuation of 29a. (For Agricultural Journalism students.) 
Open to other students upon permission of department. Prerequisite 29a. Spring. 
Rec. 3 : credit 3. Associate Professor Converse. 
33. Technical Publicity. For prospective agricultural teachers, county agents, ex-
tension workers, students in Agricultural Journalism, engineers and others. Prereq-
uisite 28. Winter. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
34. Editorial Writing fot Technical Journals. Structure, style, and principles in-
volved in editorial writing for technical journals with special emphasis on farm 
journals. Prerequisite 26c or 28. Fall. Rec. 2 : credit 2. Professor Beckman, As-
sociate Professor Converse. 
35. Mechanics of Printing and Illustrating. Study of mechanical phases of makln.r 
of a newspaper or technical journal. Prerequisite 29a. Fall. Rec, 3 : credit 8. 
Professor Beckman. 
36. Seminar and Thesis. A special investigation in the field of technical journal• 
ism and a thesis. Open to senior Agricultural Journalism students and other senior ' 
students on permission. As arranged. Rec. l: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. ProfeSBor 
Beckman, Associate Professor Converse. 
38. Dc~·elopment of Agricultural Journals. Emphasis on the leading publications: 
their policies and aims. Individual investigation of agricultural journals. Pre-
requisite 26c or 28. Fall. Rec. a : credit 3. Associate Professor Converse. 
39a, 39b, 39c. Practice in Copy Editing. Copy editing, headline writing, and make-
up. Assistance to student publications in preparing copy according to best newe-
paper practice. J;>rerequisite 29a. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 1 each quarter. 
40a, 40b, 40c. Advanced Technical Writing. Practice in handling agrlculturnl news 
and publicity campaigns. Involves extensive production of agricultural and other in-
dustrial or technical copy. Prerequisite 29b. Fall, Winter, Spring, r.especUvely. 
Lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2 each QUarter. 
41. Bulletin Writing and Editing. For students who expect to go into experiment 
station or other lines of work which will necessitate the writing of reports, clrcular1, 
or bulletins. Prerequisite 28. Spring. Rec. 1; credit 1. Professor Beckman. 
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
PR.c>FESSOR A. SHANE, Transportation Building, Room 202 
Assoeiate Professor Mitchell; Assistant Professors Elder, Flynn 
Course in Industrial Arts 
The purpo.sc of the course in Industrial .Arts is to offer an adequate 
training program for teachers of manual training in Iowa. Its aim is to 
prepare tea<>hers for junior and senior high schools, for the schools in the 
smaller communities; and to train for high grade related subjects, teach-
ers and administrators in vocational and industrial schools, especially 
those estab\ishc>rl under the Smith-Hughes Act. 
An examination of the outline of the Industrial Arts course will show 
a fairly well balanced program of subjects in shopwork, drawing, ma.the· 
ma.tics, English, sciences, and education. The special subjects connected 
with the problems of Industrial Arts teaching are deferred to the latter 
part of the course. Electives carry through the second, third1. and fourth 
years, in order to give the student an opportunity to specialize in thoa& 
subjects which appeal to his interests and talents. Through these elee-
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tives he may prepare himself to teach agriculture, mathematics, or science, 
or prepare for the coaching of amateur sports. 
The technical part of the course is given in classes of the Engineering 
Division. The .specific subjects in teacher training are given by the de-
partment of Vocational Education. Graduation from this course will 
entitle the student to a :fi.ve-yea.r :first grade certificate in Iowa, without 
examination. This will also secure a teacher's certificate in most of the 
<>ther states. 
Industrial Arts Course 
Lea.ding to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Oredits2 Credit.a 
Beginning Wood- Woodworking 
working T.L 2Sb 2 
T.I. 28al 2 
Mechanical Drawing Projective Drawing 
M.E. 111 2 M.E. 151 2 
General Chemistry General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 Chem. 608 4 
Composition Exposition 
Engl. 140a 8 Engl. 140b 8 
College Algebra Trigonometry 
Math. 1 5 Math. 2 5 
Military 41a 1 Military 41b 1 
Phyaical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa R3 Phys. Ed. lOb R 
Hygiene 
R 
Hy'tfene 
Hyg, la Hyg. lb R 
17 17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quart.er Winter Quart.er 
Credits Credits 
Concrete Work Sheet Metal Work 
T.I. 29 2 M.E. 243 2 
Adv. Vocational Elect. & Magnetism 
Drawing Phys, 209 6 
T.1. 2 2 
Mechanics & Heat High School Probs. 
Physics 208 6 Voe. Ed. 62a 3 
General Psychology Psych. of Learning 
Psych. 5 8 Psych. 21 3 
Electivo 4 Elective 4 
Military 42a 1 Military 42b 1 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R 
17 18 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter. Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Strength of Materials Shop Work or 
T.I. 81 3 Drawing 3 
Prine. of Voe. Ed. tShop Problems 
Voe. Ed. 54 8 T.I. 22 3 
El. ~onomlcs Methods of Teaching 
Ee. Sci. 60a or } 8 Voe. Ed. 61a 8 
Engr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220a 
Prin. Applied Sociology Ind. ·mat. of U. S. 
Ee. Sci. 806A 8 Hist. 110b 3 
Argumentation Extempore· Speech 
Engl. 143a 2 P.S. SOa 2 
fElectlve 4 Elective 4 
18 18 . 
1 The number ref era to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 85. 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Advanced Woodwork 
T.I. 26 2 
Vocational Drawing 
T.I. 1 2 
Qual. Analyais 
Chem. 604 4 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 140c 8 
Analytical Geometry 
Math. 8 5 
Military 41c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOc R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Bldg. Construction 
T.I. 27 s 
Sound & Light 
Phys. 210 6 
Psych. of Motivation 
Psych. 22 s 
High School Probs. 
Voe. Ed. 52b 3 
Elective 3 
Military 42c 
Physical Education 
1 
Phys. Ed. 1 lc R 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Shop Work or 
D.rawing s 
Methods of Teaching 
Voe. Ed. ·Glb s 
Const. & Govt. U.S. 
Hist. 215 s 
Mental Tests 
Psych. 14 8 
Shop Planning 
T.I. 17 s 
tElective 3 or 4 
18 or 19 
a R lndicat.es that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Wl~ter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credltl 
.shopwork 4 Shopwork ' Shopwork ' ·American Labor Industrial Arts Design Background Studies Ee. Sci. 54 3 T.L 41 2 T.I. 144 8 
'Trade Analnla Commercial Woods Admln. of Indus. Ed. 
T.I. 140 8 For. 100 8 T.I. 1420 8 
Tech. of Teach. Trades 
T.I. 142a 8 
tElectlve 6 tElectlve 8 tElectlve ' · eachlng Man. Tr. eachfng Man. Tr. Teaching Man. Tr. •voe. Ed. 141a s •Voe. Ed. 141b 3 •voe. Ed. Hla 3 
18 18 17 
Not.e 1. The shopwork and drawing of the junior and senior years are t:o be chosen • 
In consultation with the head of the department, with a view to emphaalze some 
-definite line of Industrial activity and skill. They are to be selected from the follow-
ing: T.I. 4, 16, 18, 54, 9. 24: A.E. 51, 54: Arch, E. 107, 108, 119, 120, 221, 882: M.E. 
118, 173, 213, 223, 313, 843, 87~. 
Note 2. The electives, chosen in consultation with the head of the department, are 
.recommended from the following: Tech. JI. 28, 29a, 85 : Cer. E. 806, 821, 822 : Ee. 
.Sci. 52a, 52b, 280, 310: Engr. 210, 211, 212; Hist. 8, 15, 27, 110a: Engl. 444a, 444b: 
.Math. 5a, 5b, 5c, 104, 111 : Psych. 31, 86 : Phys. Ed. 12a, 12b, 82 : R.S.D. 70 ; Voe. Ed. 
109, 110, 151, 300. Also the list under not.e 1 (above) may be used, but limited to ten 
1iours maximum of elective credit, or certnln subjects In agriculture may be chosen. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 275. 
1. Vocational Drawing. Elementary mechanical drawing for vocational teachers. 
PrereQuisite. M.E. 111. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. Summer. 
Labs. 6, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
2. Advanced Vocational Drawbtg. Methods of presentation and outllning of draw-
ing courses for vocational schools. PrereQuisite 1, 8, or eQuivalent. Fall, Winter, 
..Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 2. Summer. Labs. 6, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
3. Vocational Drawbtg. (For students in Vocational Education.) Beginning me-
-cbanical drawing, followed by the 'vork of T.I.1 ln brief form. Fall, Spring. Lab. 
2, 8 hrs. : credit 2. 
4. Industrial Drawing. Use of trade catalogues, correlation of drawing and shop.. 
work, selection of problems, and detailed laying out of course projects for use. Sum-
mer. Lab. 6, 3 hr. for 6 weeks; credit 3. 
5. Sheet Metal Drawing. Fundamentals of projection as applied to sheet metal 
pattern drafting. Prerequisite, credit or classiftcation ln M.E. 248. Summer. Labs. 
2, 3 hr. : credit 1. 
9. Radio Receiver Construction. A :practical construction course of radio r~celvcr1 
-embodying circuit layouts of approved sets and their actual construction. Fall, Wln-
ter, Spring. Labs. 2 or 8, 8 hr.: credit 2 or 3. 
10. Electric Wiring. A practical course In the wiring of battery circuits and of 
-dwellings and buildings for light and power, Including a study of code rules. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Labs. 2 or 3, 3 hr.; credit 2 or 8. 
14. Studies ht Elementary Shopwork. Shop organization, wood technology, courses 
-of study, t.ools and eQuipment. The object is to furnish a foundation for teachlng 
junior high school sbopwork. PrereQulsite, credit or classification In Summer. Leet. 
.and rec. 6, for 6 weeks : credit 3. 
16. Auto Mechanics for Vocational Teacher& General engine operation and ad-
justment, chassis repair, and special instruction in lighting, starting, and Ignition. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 6, 3 hr.: cr~t 6: Summer, a, hr. credit each session. 
17. Shop Planning and Orpruzatlon. Planning of school shops: selection and 
location of eQuipment: esthnates of cost. PrereQulslt.e 2 and 26. Winter, Sprln1r. 
"Leet. 8 : lab. 6 hrs. : credit 3. Professor Shane. 
18. Furniture M&klng. Principles of good construction, proportion of parb, In-
laying and turning as decorative features. Recommenifed to accompany 20. Pre-
-reQuisites 23 and 26 or eQuivalent. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
20. Lectures and Demonstration. Upholstery, wood finishing, stains and varnlshea, 
t May be omitted by students appointed t:o the Reserve Officers' 'Training. Corpa. 
See page 208. 
• Students who have presented evidence of a sufficient amount of auccesaful teach-
'ing experience, may .substitute other subjects .of equivalent credit value, wheh recom-
-mended by the head of the department and approved by the Dean of the Division. 
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and surface decoration. Advanced work for teachers of manual arts. Should be pre-
ceded or accompanied by 18. Winter. Leet. and rec. 3: credit 3. 
22. Shop Problems. Review of mathematics and application to problems arising: 
fn the trades. Prerequisite, Math. 13 or equivalent. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
23a. Elementary Woodwork. (Open to all students.) Cll.re and adjustment of· 
tools: principles of planing, squaring and laying out work. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Laba. 2 or 3, 3 hr.: credit 2 or 8. 
23b. Woodworking. (For Industrial Arts students only.) Continuation of 23a· 
and beginning work in the use of power tools. Prerequisite 23a or equivalent. Fall,. 
Winter, Spring. Lab. 2, 3 hrs. : credit 2. 
24. Wood Turning. The use of the wood turning lathe, including selected exercises 
and projects, polishing, the proper use and- sharpening of tools. Prerequisite 23 or 
equivalent. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 1 or 2, 8 hr.: credit 1 or 2. 
26. Advanced Woodwork. (Open to all students.) Continuation of 23a. Care and' 
adjustment of power too's: cabinet making and joinery. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 
2 or 8, 8 hr. : credit 2 or 3. 
27. Building Construction. Elements of carpentry and building, principles of de-
algn and construction. Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hf.: credit 3. 
29. Concrete Construction. Form building for foundations, posts and ornamental' 
pieces. Study of mixtures, walk laying, pouring of mixtures. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Labs. 2 or 8, 3 hr.: credit 2 or 3. 
81. Strength of Materials. Manufacture, properties, uses of materials of construc-
tion : experimental study of strength and determination of unit stresses. Prerequisit.e,. 
Chem. 504. Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1, S hr.: credit 3. 
41. Industrial Arts Design. Practice in the development of harmony in proportion,. 
form and detail, as applied to constructions in wood and metal. Particular attention 
given to furniture and sheet metal design. Winter. Leet. and rec. 2; credit 2. Pro-
fessor Shane. 
42. Millwrightlng and Timber Construction. General millwrighting including the-
hanging of shafting, installation of machines and equipment, belting, babbitting of· 
bearings and timber construction for trestles, etc. Spring. Rec. 1 : lab. 2, 3 hrs. : 
credit 8. 
64. Automobile Laboratory. Care and operation of the gas engine and motor car. 
Traffic rules. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
55. Automobile Laboratory. Continuation of 54. Prerequisit.e 54. Fall, Winter,. 
Spring. Lab. 2, 8 hr. ; credit 2. 
140. Trade Analysis. Analysis of industries and trades according to a definit.e 
scheme for developing teaching material from the trade jobs. Synthesis of courses 
of study following analysis. Prerequisite, 4 credits in some one line of shopwork.. 
Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Professors Shane, Lynn. 
14la, 14lb, 14lc. (Voe. Ed. 14la, 14lb, 14lc.) Teaching Manual Training. Trade9' 
and Industries. Courses of study, observation, supervised teaching demonstrations, 
organization, nnd administration. Prerequisite, Voe. Ed. Gla and Gib, or equivalent. 
Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Rec. and labs. 3: credit 3 each quarter. Professors-. 
Shane, !Qnn. 
142a. (Voe. Ed. 142a.) Technique of Teaching Trades. The teaching processes, 
methods of Jlresentation and testing, lesson planning, organization for instruction. 
Winter. Rec. S; credit 3. 
142c. (Voe. Ed. 142c.) Organization and Administration of Industrial Education. 
Development of the movement, the Smith-Hughes Act, state vocational laws, problems. 
ln unit trade, nart-time and evening school administration, the local survey. Spring. 
Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
144. Background Studies in Education of Employed Minors. Social, economic, and' 
legal background producing the present social, industrial, and school status of the jun-
ior worker. Spring. Rec. 8: credit 3. 
520. Rcaoord1 in Education for Industry. Surveys and statistics, collection, com-
pilation, and interpretation of data. As arranged. Professor Shane. 
521. Research in Trades and Industries. Surveys and statistics ; conection, com-
pilation, and interpretation of data conn~cted with the trades and industries. Pro-
fessor Shane. 
542. (Voe. Ed. 542.) Analysis and Organization of Instruction fllr Industrial" 
Sdtools. Arrangement of subject matter for specific shop and technically related' 
courses by units, with preparation of instruction sheets supplemental to their presenta-
tion. Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. Professor Lynn. 
543. (Voe. Ed. 643.) Methods for Industrial and Trade Teaching. Teaching trade-
eubj~cts in fun-time, part-time, and evening schools. Summer. Rec. 6 for 6 weeks~ 
ered1t 3. Professor Lynn. 
644. (Voe. Ed: 544.) ~nduatrlal Education. ffistory. Principles, and adminis-
trative problems involved m developing a program. Summer. Rec. 6 for 6 weeks::-
eredit S. Professor Lynn. 
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• 
See page 186. 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 
For general statement concerning organization, etc., of tlie Division of 
"'Veterinary Medicine, see page 63. 
COURSES 
Course in Veterinary Medicine 
Leading to the degree Doctor of Veterinary :Medicine. 
For pf'e-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
Fall Quarter 
-Oross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 1101 
·-Gen~al Biology 
Zool. 22a 
Market & Breed 
Types 
A.H. 121 
English 
Engl. 301a 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 611 
Military 61a 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa 
Hygiene 
Hyg. la 
Fall Quarter 
Gross Anatomy 
Credits2 
3 
3 
2% 
2 
6 
1 
Rs 
R 
16% 
Credits 
Vet Anat. 212 6 
Bacteriology 
Vet. Path. 210 -'" 
Microscopic Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 121 3 
Comp. Physiology 
Vet. Phys. 211 4 
Military 62a 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla R 
Fall Quarter 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 313 
.Special Pathology 
Vet. Path. 310 
Pharmacology 
Vet. Phys. 312 
-General Surgery 
Vet. Surg. 327 
fClinics 
Vet. Surg. 314 
-Clinics 
Vet. Med. 314 
17 
Credits 
6 
6 
3 
3 
2 
1 
19 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet, Anat. 120 
General Biology 
Zool. 22b 
Market and Breed 
Types 
A.H. 122 
English 
Engl. SOlb 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem. 821 
Military 5lb 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOb 
4 
3 
2 
2 
6 
1 
R 
17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 222 
Bacteriology 
Vet. Path. 220 
Embryology 
Zool. 202 
General Pathology 
Vet. Path. 223 
Comp. Physiology 
Vet. Phys. 221 
Military 62b 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llb 
Credits 
5 
4 
3 
2 
4 
1 
R 
19 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Medicine 
Vet. Med 328 
Animal Parasites 
Vet. Path. 326 
Therapeutics 
Vet. Phys. 326 
General Sureory 
Vet. Surg. 337 
tClinics 
Vet. Surg. 324 
Clinics 
Vet. Med. 324 
Credits 
6 
4 
a 
8 
2 
1 
18 
1 The number refers to the description of the study, 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 85. 
Spring Quarter 
Ccredits 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 130 4 
Mlcroscopio AnQ.tomy 
Vet. Anat. 111 8 
Market and Breed 
Types 
A.H. 128 2 
Fund. Delivery 
P.S. 22 2 
Physiological Chem. 
Chem. 822 6 
Military 510 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOo R 
Hygiene 
Hyg, lb R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 232 
General Pathology 
Vet. Path. 233 
Comp. Physiology 
Vet. Phys. 231 
Pharmacology 
Vet. Phys. 811 
Military 52c 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 1 lo 
' 
6 
4 
' 
2 
1 
R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 833 
Milk Inspection 
:Qy. 66 
Therapeutics 
Vet. Phys. 836 
Special Surgery 
Vet. Surg. 411 
tCllnlcs 
V ct. Surg, 334 
Clinics 
Vet. Med. 334 
6 
2 
8 
4 
2 
1 
17 
3 R indicates that the study Is required, without credit, for S'l'aduatlon. 
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• SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quart.er Winter Quarter Spring Quart.er 
Credits Credits Credit& 
Clinics Clinics Clinics 
Vet. Surg. 418 3 Vet. Surg. 423 3 Vet. Surg. 438 8 
Medicine Medicine Medicine 
Vet. Med. 412 4 Vet. Med. 422 4 Vet. Med. 432 ' Special Surgery t Small Animal Animal Feeding 
Vet. Surg. 421 6 Medicine A.H. 241A 8 
Obstetrics Vet. Med. 424 2 Food Hygiene 
Vet. Surg. 414 4 Special Surgery Vet. Path. 430 8 
tPoat Mortem Vet. Surg. 481 5 f Serum Therapy • 
Vet. Path. 416 1 Psych. of Adjust. Vet. Path. 338 4 
Ollnlcs Pysch. 34 4 Clinics 
Vet. Med. 413 1 Clinics Vet. Med. 433 1 
Vet. Med. 423 1 
18 19 18 
ElecUve Elective 
Surg. & AJ>plfed Anat. Therapeutics 
1 Vet. Anat. 510 2 Vet. Phys. 638 
Course in Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Medicine. (Six Yea.rs.) 
Leading to the degrees Bachelor of Science and Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine. 
FIRST YEAR 
Fall Quart.er Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits2 Credits Credit& 
General Chemistry General Chemistry Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 502 4 Chem. 503 4 Chem. 504 4 
Mathematics Crop Production Physics 
Math. 18 4 F.C. 51 4 Phys. 101 3 
Plant Morphology Forge Microscopic Anatomy 
Bot. 185 22,i A.E. 61 2 Vet. Anat. 111 3 
Types and Olasses of Types & Classes of Types & Classes of 
Live Stock Live St:ock Live Stock 
A.H. 101 2 A.H. 102 2 A.H. 103 2 
Gross Anatomy Gross Anatomy Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 110 8 Vet. Anat. 120 4 Vet. Anat. 180 4 
Milltary 41a or 51a 1 Military 41b or 61b 1 Military 41c or 51c 1 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa R Phys. Ed. !Ob R Phys. Ed. lOc R 
Hygiene Hygiene 
Hyg. la R Hyg. lb R -
162,i 17 1'7 
SECOND YEAR 
Fall Quart.er Winter Quarter Spring Quart.er 
Credits Credits Credits. 
Applied Organic Applied Organio Agric. Analysis 
Chem, 751a 3 Chem. 76lb 3 Chem. 752 3 
Breed Studies Breed Studies Breed Studies 
A.H. 118 3 A.H. 112 3 A.H. 111 3 
Composition Exposition .Narration & Descrip, 
Eng. 40a 8 Engl. 40b 3 Engl. 40c s 
Gross Anatomy Gross Anatomy Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 212 5 Vet. Anat. 222 5 Vet. Anat. 232 6 
Miscroscopio Anatomy Farm Forestry 
Vet. Anat. 121 3 For. 70 s 
Mllltary 42a or 52a 1 Military 42b or 52b 1 Military 42c or 520 1 
Physical EducaUon Phyaical Education Physical Educatlctn 
Phys, Ed. lla R Phys. Ed. llb R Phys. Ed. llc R 
18 18 16 
t Part credit may be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps, arrangements to be made with the classifying officer. -
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Fall Quarter 
THIRD YEAR 
Wiiiter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credi ta Credits 
Animal Nutrition Animal Breeding 
A.H. 218 8 A.H. 260 8 
General Biology General Biology Economic History 
Zool. 22a 8 Zool. 22b 8 Hist. 124 8 
Poultry Husbandry Gener.al Genetics Crop Production 
A.H. 400 4 Genetics 22 8 F.C. 62 4 
Bacteriology Poultry Husbandry Forage Crop Prod, 
Vet. Path. 210 4 A.H. 402 2 F.C. 164B 8 
Comp. Physiology Bacteriology Live Stock Judging 
Vet. Phys. 211 4 Vet. Path. 220 4 A.H. 210 2 
Comp, Physiology Comp. Physiology 
Vet. Phys. 221 4 Vet. Phys. 281 4 
18 16 19 
FOURTH YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter- Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Feeding & Management Botany of Weeds Adv. Feed Mktg. 
A.H. 224 8 Bot. 490a 8 A.H. 286 4 
General Horticulture Embryology Prine. of Feed. 
Hort. 71A 4 Zool. 202 8 & Mgt. Hogs 
Soils Feeding & Marketing A.H. 221 8 
Soils 151A 8% of Horses Fertilizers 
Pharmacology A.H. 231 2 Solis 252A 8% 
Vet. Phys. 312 8 Milk Production 
Pharmacology A.H. 312 2 
Vet. Phys. 311 2 Soil Fertility 
Soils 251 3% 
General Pathology General Pathology 
Vet. Path. 223 2 Vet. Path. 238 4 
Therapeutics Therapeutics 
Electives 2 Vet. Phys. 826 8 Vet. Phys. 336 8 
1'1% 18% 17% 
Fl!FTJI YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
General Surgery Thesis Farm Meats 
Vet. Surg. 327 8 A.H. 290 8 A.H. 270 8 
Clinics Animal Parasites Pork Production & 
Vet. Surg. 814 2 Vet. Path. 325 4 Marketing 
Medicine A.H. 238 2 
Vet. Med. 818 6 Clinics Clinics 
Clinics Vet. Surgery 324 2 Vet. Surg. ~84 2 
Vet. Med. 81" 1 Clinics Clinics 
Special Pathology Vet. Med. 324 1 Vet. Med. 884 1 
Vet. Path. 310 6 General Surgery Special Surgery 
Market Classes & Vet. Surg, '337 8 Vet. Surg, 411 4 
Grades of Livestock 'Medicine Medicine 
A.H. 207 2 Vet. Med. 828 6 Vet. Med. 338 6 
18 18 1'1 
SIXTH YEAR 
• Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credit.a Credi ta 
Clinics Clinics Clinics 
Vet. Med. 413 1 Vet. Med. 428 1 Vet. Med. 488 1 
Clinics Business Law Cllnlcs 
Vet. Surg. 413 8 .Ee. Sci. 230 8 Vet. Surg. 4a3 8 
Medicine Clinics Food Hygiene 
Vet. Med. 412 4 Vet. Surg, 428 8 Vet. Path. 480 8 
Obstetrics Medicine Mediclno 
Vet. Surg. 414 4 Vet. Med. 422 " Vet. Med. 482 4 Speelal Surgery Special Surgery Serum TheraPY 
Vet. Surg. 421 & Vet. Surg. 481 5 Vet. Path. 838 ' Herd Book StudT A.H. 260 ' • -1'1 16 i9 
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course in Science and Veterinary Medicine 
Administered jointly by the Dean of the Division of Industrial Scienee-
and the Dean of the Division of Veterinary Medicine. For plan of course-
of study, see page 193. 
Conferences for Practitioners in Veterinary Medicine 
At intervals during the year one or two day conferences are held at 
Ames to which all veterinary practitioners of the state are invited. At 
these conferences the most recent developments in Veterinary Medicine· 
are presented by lecture and demonstration. The proceedings are later 
published and distributed to all practitioners of the state. 
VETERINARY ANATOMY 
PROFESSOR H. s. MURPHEY, Anatomy Building, Veterinary Group, 
Room 117 
Assistant Professor Aitken; Instructor McNutt; Assistant Zupp 
For information concerning the Division of Veterinary Medicine, see pagq 
63. 
The department of Anatomy gives instruction to students in both 
Veterinary Medicine and Animal Husbandry. The laboratories are well 
equipped. In histology and osteology each student is assigned an individ-
ual desk provided with a microscope, 100 perm.anent mounts of tissue, 
laboratory notes, and one-half skeleton of disarticulated bones of the 
horse. The dissecting room is modern. All cadavers are preserved. 
Students in Animal Husbandry prepare for their work in nutrition and 
stock judging. Veterinary students should have a detailed knowledge of 
the structure of the domestic animals and birds to properly understand 
Physiology, Pathology, Diagno.sis, Surgery, and Medicine. 
The following methods are used in teaching anate>my: didactic instrue-
ti<>n, quiz, specimen demonstration, specimen study, lantern slide demon-
stration, dissection, sketching, the use of the living hor.se for palpating 
and outlining the structures. A large and well selected number of speci-
mens and lantern slides are used in the class and laboratory demonstra-
tions to emphasize the most important structures and their relations 
from a clinical standpoint. These are also available for sudent use. In 
tho laboratory special attention is given to fascia! compartments, joint 
pouchings, vaginal sheaths, bursae, and topography. Class work in 
splanchnology also ce>vers the microsc<>pic anatomy. 
The class work is mostly quizzes, with supplemental statements and 
demonstrations by the instructors to fix the knowledge of the structures 
o.f the animal body gained in the laboratory by the student. 
Description of Studies 
• 110, 120, 130. Gross Anatomy, Osteology, Arthology, Splanchnology, Myology. Dem-
onstrations : dissection of horse : systemtic anatomy of bones, joints, digestive, re-
spira~ry. genlto-urlnary systems. (110) Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3. (120) Prerequisit.e 
110. Winter. Rec. 1: labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 4; (130) Prerequisite 120. Spring. Rec. 
1; Jabs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 4. Professor Murphey 
111, 121. Microscopic Anatomy. Use of microscbpe. Cells, tissues and organs, 
structure and histogenesis. Comparative amounts of parenchyma and supporting tis-
sue. (111) Spring. Leet. 2; labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 3; (121) Prerequisite ·111. Fall. 
Leet. 2; Jabs. 2, 2 hr. ; credit 8. Professor Murphey. 
212, 222, 232. Grou Anatomy, M:r~ogy, Angiology, Neurology, Comparative Anat-
omy. Systemic anatomy of muscles, fasciae, vascular, and nervous system. Dis-
section of horse, ox, sheep, pig, dog, chicken. (212) Prerequisite 130. Fall. Rec. 
~; Jabs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 5. (222) Prerequisite 212. Winter. Rec. 2: labs. 3, 3 hr.; 
credit 5. (232) Prerequisite 222. Spring. Rec 3 ; labs. 3, 3 hr. ; credit 6. Assistant 
Professor Altken, Mr. McNutt. 
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610. Surgical and Applied Anatomy. A demonstration subject. Dissections be-
-fore the class. Specimens, lantern slides, and living animals will be used. PrereQ-
uisite, first three years of the Veterinary Course. Fall. Leet. 1: lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
eredit 2. 
610. Anatomy of Domestic Animals. (For Animal Husbandry students.) Skeleton, 
muscles, and visceral organs of the horse and ox, including the common unsound-
nesses of the horse. Lectures and demonstrations. Fall, or Winter. Rec. 2: dem-
onstrations 2 ; credit 3¥.J. 
713. Research in Anatomy. Problems relating to Animal Husbandry, Physiology, 
Pathology, and Surgery, Anatomical problems of systemic, topographic, or com-
parative nature. Labs. 3 or 4 : credit 3 or 4. Professor Murphey. 
714. Research in MicroSQ>pic Anatomy. Physiological histology : problems of im-
portance to pathology, histogenesis, or morphology. Credit 3·10, as arranged. Pro-
fessor Murphey. 
715. Research in Oestrous and Reproductive Phenomena of the Domestic Animal. 
Living animals, gross and microscopic specimens used. Credit as arranged. Pro-
fessor Murphey. 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 
PROFESSOR C. H. STANGE, Administration Building, Veterinary Group, 
Room 201 
Associate Professor Co vault; Assista.n t Professor Walsh 
For inforamtion concerning the Dwisfon of Veterinary Medicine, see page 
63. 
The study of medicine summarizes and shows the application in practice 
of the training previouly received in Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, 
Bacteriology, and Therapeutics. The work is given in the form of lectures 
and clinical demonstrations and extends throughout the junior and senior 
years. Di~gnostic methods employed in the detection of animal diseases 
are carried out by each student on the various organs and systems of the 
different species of animals. The surrounding community furnishes an 
abundance of material for such• work. When cases cannot be brought to 
the hospital students are ta.ken to the farms and given actual practice in 
the diagnosis and treatment of the cases under supervision of an ex-
perienced member of the faculty. The latter arrangement provide.s a large 
variety of cases and gives opportunity to observe both healthy and diseased 
animals under natural farm conditions, and the student is taught how to 
overcome difficulties frequently met with on farms where facilities a.re 
restricted. 
Infectious di.sen.sea are considered in detail, diagnosis and methods of 
control being especially emphasized. 
General sanitation and hygiene arc to.ken up with special reference to 
the most practical means of keeping animals in health and preventing 
diseases. 
On completion of the senior year the student has not only the theoretical 
knowledg<>, but somC' of thC' most practical methods of applying such 
k.nowlerlgc>. The transition from the student to the practition~r presents 
little difficulty after such training. 
Description of Studies 
313, 323, 333. Medicine. Methods employed in the diagnosis of animal diseases and 
a consideration of diseases not widely spread. Prerequisites, Vet. Anat. 130, 232; 
Vet. Path. 210, 220, 223, 233: Vet. Phys. 211, 221, 231. Fall, Wlnter, and Spring, 
respectively. Rec. 4: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 6 each quarter. 
314, 324, 334, 413, 423, 433. Clinics. From one to four P.M. each day of the week 
except Sunday. Credit 1 each quarter. 
412, 422, 432. Medicine. Infectious diseases: their diagnosis and methods of con-
trol: general sanitation and hygiene. Prerequisites 818, 828, 883: Vet. Pb71. 826, 886: 
Vet. Path. 310: Vet. Surg. 827, 387. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively, Bea. 4: 
credlt 4 each quarter. 
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424. Small Animal Medldne. Treatment and prevention of diseases of emal) 
domesticated animals. Winter. Senior. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
VETEBINABY PATHOLOGY 
PROFESSOR E. A. BENBROOK, Pathology Building, Veterinary Group, 
Roam 113 
Professor Murray; Associate Professor Rice; Instructor Merchant, 
Technician W Bitkins 
For information concerning tlie Division of Veterilnary Medi~e, see page 
63. . 
The department of Veterinary Pathology occupies the northeast build-
ing of the veterinary group. Two offices open directly into a private 
la1bo.ratory that is usea by those .in charge to investigate problems per-
taining to their lines of work. A large general student laboratory facing 
the north, east, and west is well lighted and supplied with individual 
equipment for a section of thirty students. A pathology preparation 
room, a bacteriology preparation room, and a room-incubator open in.to 
the main laboratory. A class lecture room to accommodate :fifty students 
is equipped for lantern-slide and microscopic projection. In the b8$0ment 
are six rooms for the housing of small experimental animals, for the 
preparation and mounting of museum specimens, and for storage of sup-
plies, and a ln.rge .storage room for museum specimens. 
The work of the department consists of a systematic study of the 
causes of disease and the manner in which these causes bring about 
alterations in the anatomical structure and chemical and physiological 
activities of animal tissues. The application of this study renders diag-
nosis more accurate and forms the foundation for rational therapeutics. 
Description of ~tudies 
210, 220. General and Pathogenic Bacteriology. (Bact. 6la, 61b.) Morphology, 
classification, cultivation, and physiological characters of bacteria. Principles of in-
fection and immunity. Fall, Winter, respectively. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 4. 
223, 283. General Patholou. Causes of disease and their effects upon the anatom-
ical and chemical relations and physiological activities of the body. Prerequisites 210. 
220; Vet. Anat. 180, 181. (228) Winter. Leet.. 2; credit 2. (283) Spring. Leet. 3; 
labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 4. 
310. Spedal Patholoay. Etiology, pathogenesis, lesions and results of disease in 
organs or systems of organs; specific infectious diseases. Prerequisite 233. Fall. 
Rec. 4 ; lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 6. Professor Benbrook. 
S26. Animal Parultea. Classification, life history, and effect produced by the 
principal internal and external parasites of domestic animals. Prerequisite, Zool. 
22c. Winter. Rec. 3; lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 4. 
SSS. Immunity and Serum Therapy. (Bact. 64.) Theories of immunity and im-
munization : preparation of b:i.cterins, vaccines, and antisera : serum tests in the diag-
nosis of disease. Prerequisite 220. Spring. Rec. 8; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. Pro-
fessor Murray ; Associate Professor Rice. 
416. Poat Mortem Pathology. Application and techniQUe of autopsies with dis-
cussion of reports on cases autopsied in cooperation with the Departments of Medicine 
and Surgery. Prerequisite 310. Fall. Rec. 1 ; credit 1 . 
.CSO. Food B7dene. Designed to meet the requirements of federal, municipal and 
rural meat inspection; also milk and dairy inspection and hygiene. Prerequisite 310. 
Spring. Rec. 3 ; credit 8. 
634. Livestock Sanitation and Dlaeaaes.. (For Agricultural students.) Prerequisite. 
Bact. 8. Fall, Spring. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
685. Poultey Sanitation and Diseases. (For Poultry Husbandry students.) Spring. 
Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
716. Reae&rch in Pathology. Prerequisite 310 or equivalent. Professor Benbrook. 
'116. Research in DacterlolOO'. (Bact. 76.) Prerequisite 220 or equivalent. Pro-
fessor Murray ; Associate Professor liice. 
Autopsies. Conducted in cooperation with the Departments of Surgery and Medi-
cine and supplementary to Vet. Path. 310, 416, and all phases of clinical work. 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 
VETEBDi.ABY PHYSIOLOGY AND PHABMAOOLOGY 
PROFESSOR H. D. BERGMAN, Physiology Building, Veterinal'y Group, 
Room 100 . 
28'1' 
Assistant Professor Dukes; Fellow Schwarte; Student Assistant Welsh 
For wformation oonoem\ng the DW\sion of Veterinary Med\oine, see pagtt 
63. 
The southeast building of the Veterinary group is devoted to work m 
Physiology, Pharmacology, and Therapeutics. This building wo.s planned 
for the investigation and teaching of physiological and pharmacological 
subjects, and is admirably arranged and equipped for the pursuance of 
general or research work along these lines. 
In the general laboratories, students a.re provided with individual equip-
ment as far as possible, and thus self reliance and individual responsi· 
bility are developed. The laboratories have been newly equipped and 811"8 
thoroughly up-to-date. The latest apparatus for practical physiological 
the pharmacological demon.stration and laboratory work is available. 
Before attempting a proper conception of diseased conditions it is 
necessary to have an understanding of the normal functions of tho body 
.structures. The purpose t>f the work in Physiology is to make a. detailed 
study of the normal functions and activities of the cells, tissues, org&J'.ls,. • 
and systems constituting the animal body. The work is presented in th& 
form of lecture.a, recitations, demonstrations, and practical lo.boratorjr 
work in which the chemical and physical processes of the a.nimal body ar& 
considered in logica.l order. The lecture work is supplemented by the use 
of dissected speeimens, practical demonstrations, and dra.win~ Th& 
laboratory work is devoted to the study of the respiratory, circulatory, 
muscula.r, a.nd nervous systems; also digestion and absorption, a.nd the 
circulating :fluids of the body. 
The subjects of Pharmacology and Therapeutics a.re presented as lee· 
tures, recitations, laboratory, and demonstration work. 
Description of Studies 
211, 221, 281. Comparative PhJ'aloloa. Physiology of blood, lymph : clrcutator.r~ 
respiratory, muscular, and nervouse tJYstema: digestion, absorptfoft, secretion, excretion. 
ductless glands, nutrition. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Leet. and rec. 8: Jab. 
1, 8 hr. : credit 4. 
311. Introductlon to _Pharmacoloa. Pharmaceutical processes and prlnclplet 
metrology, prescription writing, official drugs and preparations: relation of cbemlc;f 
structure to the action of drugs. Spring. Leet. 1 : lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
812. Pharmacology. Definitions : theories of pharmacological action, modlfica-
tions of drug actions, posology, methods of administration and classification of drup i 
general therapeutic methods. Fall. Leet. 3 : credit 8. 
326, 386. Pharmacolou and Therapeutics. A detailed study of important drup 
including their chemical character, pbyslologlcal action, absorption and elimination, 
dosage, indications and contralndlcatlons, administration and toxicology. Prerequlsltea. 
211, 221, 281, 811 and 312. Winter and Spring reapectlvely. Leet. 8 : credit 8. 
688. Advanced Therapeutics. Select.ed work especially arranged to meet the needa 
of senior veterinary students planning upon ent.ering actlvo practlce. Prerequlslt.e 
826 and 386. Spring. Leet. 1 : credit; 1. 
611. Comparative Phyaloloa. (For Agricultural students.) Physiology of. th• 
blood, lymph, circulatory and respiratory systems, organs of digestion and absorption. 
Prerequisite, Vet. Anat. 610. Fall. Leet. and rec. 8 ; credit 8. 
612. Compal'Jltive Physlolou. (Elective for Agricultural students.) Contlnuatlon 
of 611 including general metabolism, ductless glands and Internal secretions, lddne78 
and skin, animal heat, .reproduction, and milk secretion. Prerequisite 611. Wint.er. 
Leet. 8: credit 8. 
710, '711, '712. Comparative Pbysloloa. (For Agricultural students.) Minor work 
for graduate students In agriculture, doing major work In gener1;Ll nutrlUon, produo. 
tlon problems, animal feeding, breeding. etc. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. 
Credit 3 or 5, as arranged. Professor Bergman. 
716. Research. Research In physiological subjects relative to veterinary science. 
Credit 3-10. Professor Bergman. 
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VETERINARY SURGERY 
PROFESSOR H. E. BEMIS, Administration Building, Veterinary Group, 
Room 106 
Associate Professor Guard; Pharmacist and Hospital Assistant Anderson; 
House Surgeon, Emmerson 
For information concerning the Division of Veterinary Medicine, see page 
63. 
The department of Surgery is especially well equipped for its teaching. 
The hospital is 160 feet long by 60 feet wide, has a stall capacity for 42 
largo animals, 22 dogs, and other small animals, and contains three oper-
ating rooms. The largest, 65 by 30 feet, is used for examining animals 
as they are admitted, and for minor operations and treatment. Joining it 
is a clinical amphitheatre; next to this is the second operatin.g room for 
large animals, equipped with an hydraulic operating table, X-ray appa-
ratus, and other conveniences. Between the operating room and clinic 
room is a dispensary and instrument room. On the upper fl'oor, near the 
kennels, is a small animal operating room equipped with white enamel 
.furniture; operating instruments and modern steam sterilizers for water, 
instruments and dressings. 
During the school year more than eight thousand cases, including a 
wide rang.a of surgical conditions, are operated upon and treated in the 
clinics, each case being assigned to a senior student with one or more 
junior assistants. All operations are performed by the professors in 
charge, and the after treatment is always under their direction, the idea 
being that the clinical cases are in no way experimental, but that they 
shall be treated as similar cases are to be treated later in practice. 
All the class room work in surgery is conducted in the amphitheatre 
in the ho.spital building, where animals affected with diseases und0er dis-
cussion, as well as instruments and apparatus to be used in diagnosis, 
treatment, or restraint, can be brought before the class. Clinic case.s are 
constantly used t~ correlate the theoretical and the practical. 
Description of Studies 
314, 324, 334. ·Clinics. Students are required to assist in daily examination and 
treatment of hospital cases, in compounding prescrivtions and in post mortem ex-
aminations. Prerequisite first two years of Veterinary course. Fall, Winter and 
Spring, respectively. Labs. 6, 2 hr.: credit 2 each quarter. 
327, 387. General Surgery. Class room instruction supplemented by clinical in-
struction in the vrinciples of surgery, surgical technique and lameness. Prerequisite, 
first two years of Veterinary Cou:se. (327) Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3. (337) prereq-
uisite 327. Winter. Rec. 8 : credit 3. 
411, 421, 431. Special Surgery. A study of the surgical diseases of the various 
regions of the body, including dentistry and principles of horseshoeing. Prerequisite 
337. Spring, Fall, and Winter, respectively. Svring. Rec. 4: credit 4. Fall and 
Winter. Rec. 4: lab. 1, a hr.: credit 5. 
413, 423, 433. Clinics. Students act as assistants to the clinical professors in the 
actual treatment of clinica! cases, and in post mortem examinations. Prerequisite 
834. Fall, Winter, and Sprmg, respectively. Labs. 6, 2 hr.; credit 3 each quarter. 
414. O~stetrics. ~rinclples an.d. practic'! of obstetrics Especial attention given 
to the subJect of sterility. The chmcs furnish many actual cases. Prerequisites, Vet. 
Annt. 232: Vet. Phys. 231: and Zool. 202. Fall. Rec. 4: credit 4. 
'117. Research In Surge'!: Specin! problems connected with surgical conditions, 
surgical technique, and ster1bty of nrumals. Labs. 2 or 3, 3 hr. : credit 2 or 3. Pro-
fessor Bemis. 
Note: Common Unsoundnesses of the Horse. (For Animal Husbandry students.) 
Lectures and demonstrations given in conjunction with Vet. Anat. 610. 
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
PROFESSOR W. H. LANCELOT, Agricultural Hall, Room 318 
Associate Professors Miller, Hamlin, Bender, Starrak; Assistant Professors 
Swanson, Morgan, Instructors Barker, Buckton, Sather 
For information concerning the Divirsion of Agriculture, see page 50. 
The work in education at Iowa State College was organized in the 
Division of Agriculture after the passage of the Nelson amendment to 
the Morrill Act, which provided funds for the training of f:!econdo.ry teach-
ers of Agriculture and Home Economics. More recently the Smith-Hughes 
vocational education law has provided for the training of secondary teach-
ers and supervisors in the three vocational fields, Agriculture, Home 
Economics, and Trades and Industries. 
The department of Vocational Education administers two courses espe-
cially designed for the training of teachers; namely, tho course in Agri· 
cultural Education and the course in Agriculture and Manual Training. 
The courses for the special training of general and vocational teachers of 
Home Economics are administered in the Division of Home Economics, 
but the general teacher training work is provided by this department. In 
like manner the technical work needed by those preparing to ten.ch the 
Trades and Industries is organized in the Division of Engineering, the 
general teacher training work being provided by this department. 
Graduation from n vocational education course, or the completion of 
thirty credits of approved work in psychology (9 credits) and vocational 
education (21 credits), taken in connection with any four-year college 
course, will entitle the students to a five-y.ear first grade certificate in 
Iowa without examination. It will also secure to the graduate a teacher's 
certificate in most other states of the Union. For Teachers' Certificates, 
see page 327. 
The demand for graduates trained to teach Agriculture, Home Eco-
nomics, Manual Training, and Trades and Industries bas been incton.sing 
steadily during the po.st few years. The demand was further increased 
by the passage of the Smith-Hughes vocational education law. The cells 
for trained teachers come from every state in the Union and foreign 
countries. Graduates trained for teaching the vocational subjects are not 
often disappointed in securing satisfactory positions. The demand for 
such teachers bas increased more rapidly than the supply. 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Leading to degree Bachelor of Science. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 34. 
For Two-year Collegiate course, see page 97. 
Fall Quarter 
Credlts2 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Classes of Live Stock Carpentry 
A.H. 1011 2 A.E. 52 
Crop Product1oi1 Classes of Live 
P.C. 51 4 Stock 
Composition A.H. 102 
English 40a 3 Crop Production 
Cons. & Gov., U. S. P.C. 52 
Hist. 215 3 Exposition 
Farm Forestry Engl. 40b 
Forestry 70 3 Mathematics 
Military 41a 1 Math. 13 
Physical Education M111tary 41b 
Phys. Ed. lOa R3 Physical Educatl9n 
Hysriene Phys. Ed. 1 Ob 
Hyg. la R 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 6 . R 
16 
2 
2 
4 
3 
4 
1 
R 
16 
Voe. Drawing 
T. & L 3 
Pract. Farm Mech. 
A.E. 54 
Classes of Llve 
Stock 
A.H. 103 
Forage Cr'!f Prod. 
F.C. 154 
Narai-tion & Descrlp. 
Engl. 400 
Economic Hlatory 
History 124 
Mllltary 41c 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOo 
Hygiene 
Hyg. lb 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 F'lr definition of a credit. see page 85. 
3 R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
2 
2 
2 
' a 
8 
1 
R 
B 
17 
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Fall Quarter 
Poultry Husbandry 
A.H. 400 
High School Prob. 
Voe. Ed. 62a 
General ChemlstrY 
Chem. 502 
Gen. Psychology 
psych. 6 
Military 42a 
Electives 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla 
Fall Quarter 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 118 
Solis 
Soils 161A 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 751a 
Gen. Horticulture 
Hort. 71A 
School Sanitation 
fllyg. 11 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
-i 
8 
4 
8 
1 
2 
R 
17 
Credits 
8 
8% 
3 
4 
3 
Credits 
Fann Mach. & Motors 
A.E. 60 4 
Mktg. Ag. Products 
Ee. Sci. 128 
Teaching Agrlc. 
Voe. Ed. 181b 
Teaching Agrlc. 
Voe. Ed. 18lc 
tElectivea 
Seminar 
Voe. Ed. 186a 
8 
8 
3 
4 
R 
1'1 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Farm Bldg. Constr. 
A.E. 56 
Gen. Chemistry 
Chem. 503 
Psych. of Learning 
Psych. 21A 
High School Prob. 
Voe. Ed. 52b 
Military 42b 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed llh 
Electives 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
3 
4 
3 
3 
~ 
n. 
8 
17 . 
Credits 
Soils Fertility 
Soils 251 3* 
Mechanics & Heat 
Physics 101 3 
Tech. Journalism 
Tech. JI. 28 3 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 119 3 
Methods of Teaching 
Voe. Ed. 61a 3 
tElectives 2 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
17% 
Credits 
F.c. Entomology 
Zool. 802 5 
Ext.empore Speech 
P.S. SOa 3 
Rural Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 815 8 
Seminar 
Voe. Ed. 136b 1 
Gas Engines and 
Tractors 
A.E. 61 3 
tElectives 2 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Farm l)airying 
" Dy. 15 Breed Studies 
A.H. 111 8 
Concrete and Masonry 
R.S.D. 74 2 
Qual. Analysis 
4 Chem. 604 
Psych. of Motivation 
Psych. 22A 8 
Military 42c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. l lc R 
!7 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
t Animal Feeding 
A.H. 241B 8 
Fertilizers 
Soils 262A 8% 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 120 3 
Methods of Teaching 
Voe. Ed. 61b 3 
Teaching Agric. 
Voe. Ed. 131a 3 
Electives 2 
17JAI 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Com. Plant Diseases 
Botany 821 S 
Municipal, Rural 
Sanitation 
Bact. 161 I 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30b 8 
Teach. Manual 
Training 
T.I. 14la 3 
tElectiws 6 
17 
• t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information see page 208. 
' In the junior and senior years the credits may in exceptional cases be increased 
to twenty for each quarter with the consent of the Dean of Agriculture. 
Note 1. Electives in Agriculture may include the following in addition to subjects 
regularly given In th~ Division of Agriculture: Botany 820, 321, 822, 823, 824, 825, 
328, 490b: Chemistry 761b, 752, 766, 766a, 766b, 765c, 766a. 766b, 76Gc, 770, '172a: 
Geology 201, 828, 401, 402, 610: Veterinary Anatomy 610; Veterinary Pathology 684, 
4S86; Veterinary Surael'Y 6S8 : Zoology 806, 807, 809, 810, 311, 406, 409, 410, 414. 
The prerequisite supporting work for these electives must be taken. 
In addition to the above, the followinsr subjects, which are included in the outlined 
oourae of study, are regarded as Agriculture: Zoolovw 802, Chemistry 761a. 
Note 2. In all cases It ls desirable that the student confer- with the bead of the 
deparbnent before making his choice of electives. 
Note 3. Any ltudent entering with advanced credit will be expected to earn at 
Jeut alx quart.er crecUtl In education before araduation. 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 241 
COURSE IN AGRICULTURE AND MANlJ'AL TRAINING 
Leading to the degree Bachelor of Science. 
For pre-techniea.l studies required for this course, see page 34. 
For Two-year collegiate course, see page 98. 
Fall Quarter 
Voe. Drawing 
T. & L 81 
Forge 
A.E. 61 
Credits2 
2 
2 
Cl8$ses of Live St.ock 
A.H~ 101 2 
Crop Production 
F.C. 61 
Composition 
Engl. 40a 
Const. & Govt.. U. 3. 
4 
8 
8 
l 
Hist. 216 
Military 4la 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lOa 
Hygiene 
Hyg. la 
Library lnstru.,tlon 
Lib. 6 
Fall Quarter 
Adv. Voe. Drawing 
T. & I. 2 
Gen. Poultry Hush. 
A.H. 400 
Gen. Chemistry 
Chem. 502 
Gen. Psychology 
Psych. 5 
High School Prob. 
Voe. Ed. 62a 
Military 42a 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. lla 
Fall Quarter 
Ra 
R 
R 
17 
Credits 
2 
4 
4 
8 
3 
1 
R 
17 
Credits 
Farm Mach. & Motors 
tA.E. 60 4 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 118 8 
Solis 
Solis 161A 8% 
Applied Organlo 
Chem. 7 61a .8 
Ee. mat., Amer. Ag. 
Hist. 124 8 
16% 
FRES.t:lMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Carpentry 
A.E. 62 
Classes of Live Stock 
A.H. 102 
Crop Production 
F.O. 62 
Expasition 
Engl. 40b 
Mathematics 
Math. 13 
Military 41b 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 13b 
l 
2 
4 
8 
4 
1 
R 
16 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Farm. Bldg. Const. 
A.E. 66 8 
Gen. Chemlstcy 
Chem. 503 4 
Psych. of Learning 
Psych. 21A 3 
High School Prob. 
Voe. Ed. 62b 8 
Mllltary 42b 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llb R 
Electives 3 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
17 
Credits 
Gas ~nglne and Tractor 
A.E. 61 8 
Soll Fertility 
Soils 251 3% 
Gen. Horticulture 
tHort. 71A 4 
Ag. Economics 
Ee. Scl. 119 8 
Methods of Teach. 
Voe. Ed. 61a 8 
16l;i 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 86. 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Pract. Farm. Mech. 
A.E. 64 2 
Classes of Live Stock 
A.H. 103 2 
Forago Crop Prod. 
F.O. 164B 3 
Mecbanlcs and Heat 
Phys. 101 3 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 400 8 
Farm Forestry 
For. 70 8 
Military 410 1 
Physical. Education 
Phys. Ed. lOc R 
H.ygiene 
Hyg, lb n. 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credlta 
Concrete and Masonry 
R.S.D. 74 2 
Farm Dairying 
Dy. 16 4 
Qualitative Analysls 
Chem. 604 4 
Psych. of Motivation 
Psych. 22A 8 
Mllitary 420 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. llo R 
Electives 8 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credlte 
Aut.o Mechanics 
fT. & I. 16 6 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 111 8 
Ast. Economics 
Ee. Sol. 120 8 
Methods of Teach. 
Voe. F.d. Glb 8 
Electives 2 
17 
a R indicates that the study Is required, without credit. for graduation. 
t May be omitted w students appointed to the Beserve Oftlcenf Tralnlnsr OorPllo 
For full information see page 208. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Farm Sanitary Equip. 
R.S.D. 77 3 
School Sanitation 
Hygiene 11 3 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 80a 8 
Teaching Voe. Agr. 
Voe. Ed. 18la 3 
Marketing Ag. Prod. 
Ee. Sci. 128 3 
Electives 2 
17 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Ee. Entomology 
Zool. 302 5 
Fertilizers 
Soils 252A 3% 
Teaching Voe. Agr. 
Voe. Ed. 13lb 3 
Teaching Voe. Agr. 
Voe. Ed. 13lc 3 
fElectives 3 
17% 
Description of Studies 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Teach. Manual 
Training 
T.I. 14la 3 
Animal Feeding 
A.H. 241B 3 
Beginning Tech. 
Journalism 
Tech. Jl. 28 3 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30b 3 
fElectives 5 
17 
52a. 52b. High School Problems. Organization, aims, and management of the mod-
ern secondary school as they affect teachers of vocational subjects. (52a) Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. (52b) Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 8. 
Graduate students are required to complete additional assignments. 
54. Principles of Vocational Education. Fundamental principles, aims, and values 
in education, with special reference to vocational and prevocational work in the junior 
high school. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3. Mr. Cramer. 
55. History of Industrial and Vocational Education. Chief emphasis upon the 
modern movement. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. Mr. Buckton. 
57. Administration of Vocational Education. Development and present best prao-
tice, prevocational education, vocational guidance, and vocational training. Fall, 
Winter. Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. Assistant Professor Morgan 
58. Rural Education. With particular reference to the interests of the county 
superintendent, the normal training teacher, and the superintendent or teacher in the 
consolidated or village school. Fall, Winter. Spring. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. Assistant 
Professor Morgan. 
59. Methods and Materials in Nature Study. Special emphasis upon relations to 
agriculture. Summer. 'Rec. 6 for 6 weeks. Credit 3. Assistant Professor Knight. 
6la. 6lb. Methods of Teaching Vocational Subjects. Special emphasis upon princi-
ples of motivated problem teaching. (6la) Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 8. 
(6lb) Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3. Associate Professor Starrak. 
109, 110. School Administration and Supervision. Modern methods for the teacher 
of agriculture, who is constantly being used in the consolidated and smaller town 
8)'8tems of the state as principal or superintendent. (109) Prerequisite 62a, 52b. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. (110) Prerequisite 6la, 6lb. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 8. Associate Professor Bender. 
122. Special Methods for Teachers. (Home Economics.) Summer. Rec. 6: lab. 
2, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
124. Home Economics and the Health Program, For those interested in health 
education programs for the public school and pre-school children. Special emphasis 
upon nutrition. exercise, and play. Summer. Rec. 5: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
126a. Teaching Home Economics. Courses of study, lesson plans, equipment, text 
books, and observation. Prerequisites 6la, 6lb, and the completion of two Quarters of 
the junior year in Home Economics or equivalent. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: lab. 
1, 2 hr., and one lab. as arranged: credit 5. Associate Professor Miller. 
126b. Supervised Teach~ ln Home Econom~ca. Supervised Teaching in publlo 
schools having co-operative agreement. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: lab. as ar-
ranged; credit 4. Associate Professor Miller. 
127. Teaching Home Economics. Elementary study for students wishing to teach 
at the close of their sophomore year. Recitations, observations. .Prerequisite credit or 
classification in 61a. Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 2 hr.: and one lab. as arranged: credit 
I. 
129. Methods of Teaching Clothing. Prerequisite T. & C. 24la or equivalent. Sum-
mer. Rec. 4: lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. Associate Professor Miller. 
13la, 13lb, 13lc. Teaching Vocational Agriculture. Course of study lesson plane 
equipment. text books, observation, and supervised teaching. Prerequisite 61a, 61b: 
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and Agriculture equal t.o that required for the completion of the junior year ln some 
agricul~ral course. Fall, Winter, Spring, but should be arranged ln advance. Rec. 
I: credit 3. Mr. Swanson. 
136a,- 135b. Seminar. (For seniors.) Fall, Winter, respectively. {186a) Required. 
(136b) Credit 1. Mr. Swanson. 
Ula, 141b, 141c. (T.I. 141a, 14lb, 141c.) Teaching Manual Tralnln.r, Trades and 
Industries. Courses of study, observation, supervised teaching demonstrations, organ-
ization and administration. Prerequisite 62a, 62b, 6la, 61b, or equivalent. Fall, 
Winter, Spring, respectively. Rec. and labs. S: credit S each quart.er. Professors 
Shane, Lynn. 
· 142a. (T.I. 142a.) Technique of Teaching Trades. The teaching process, methods 
of presentation and testing, lesson planning, organization for instruction. Winter. 
Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
142c. (T.I. 142c.) Organization and Administration of Industrial Education. De-
velopment of the movement, the Smith-Hughes Act, state vocational laws, problems in 
unit trade, part-time and evening school administration, the local survey. Spring. 
Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
161. Practice Teaching in Industrial Science. Observation and supervised teaching 
- in Industrial Science in high school classes. Lab. 3, S hr.: credit 3. 
197. (Phys. Ed. 197.) Methods of Teaching G)'Ulnastics. Prerequisite Zool. 104. 
Winter, Spring. Leet. 3 : credit 3. 
204. (Phys. Ed. 204.) The.ory and Practice of Coaching. Winter, Spring. Leet. 
2: lab. l, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
206. (Phys. Ed. 205.) Methods of Teaching Gymnastics.. Summer. Leet. 3: credit 
3. 
300. Teaching Industrial Science. Special methods in teaching science in high 
schools. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
36la, 36lb, 361c Methods of Teaching College SubJectB. With special reference t.o 
the use of motivated problems in presenting technical subjects. (361a, 361b) Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 1-3: credit 1-3, each quarter. (36lc) as arranged. Rec. 1-3: 
credit 1-3. Professor Lancelot. 
620. Research In Vocational Education. Problems for ;he advanced student in the 
field of vocational education. Credit as arranged : hours 'by appointment. Professor 
Lancelot, Associate Professors Miller, Friant. 
624 Technique of Teaching College Home Economics. Selection and organization 
of subject matter. Observation of college classes. Winter. Hours as arranged : credit 
3. Associate Professor Friant. 
626. Advanced "'Methods of Teaching Home Economics. Fall, Summer. Credit 8. 
Associate Professor Turner. 
626. Seminar In Home Economics Education. Credit and hours as arranged. Ae-
eociate Professor Miller. 
528. Methods for Vocational Teachers. Advanced course dealing with methods In 
related art and science, and other special unite of work. Summer. Rec. 6: credit 3. 
Associate Professor Miller. 
627. Technique of Supervlslon. For city teacher training and state supervisors of 
homemaking. Prerequisite 126b or eq:ulvalent. Wint.er, Summer. Credit 3-6. Asso-
ciate Professor Friant. 
642. (T.I. 642.) Analysl.a and Organization of Instruction for Industrial Schools. 
:Arrangement of subject matter for specific shop and technically related cour.ses by 
unite, with preparation of instruction sheets supplemental t.o their presentation. Spring. 
Rec. 3 : credit 8. Professor Lynn. 
643. CT I. 543.) Methods for Industrial and Trade Teaching. Teaching trade sub-
jects in full-time, part-time, and evening schools. Summer. Rec. 6 for 6 weeks: credit 
3. Professor Lynn. 
644. (T.I. 644.) Industrial Education. History. Principles, and admlnlstratlve 
problems Involved In developing a program. Summer. Rec. 6 for 6 weeks: credit 8. 
Professor Lynn. 
ZOOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY 
PRoFESSOR 0. J. DRAKE, Science Building, Room 312 
Professors Guthrie. Baldwin; Associate Professors Paddock, Wellhouse, 
Park, Knight, BPcker; Instructors, DeBord. Fulton, Harris, Parks, 
Hendrickson; Graduate Assistants, Dills, Jones, Todd, Smith, 
Kelly, Butler, Perry, Dunavan. McPhail; Extension 
Workers, Butcher, Worthington 
The work in the department as a whole is largely foundation work, 
which gives that knowledge of the biological laws and the data necessary 
for profitable specialization in the lines of animal husbandry, veterinary 
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medicine, and home economics, as well as other lines in industrial science 
and agriculture. For this work the zoological laboratories are well 
equipped with appparatus and materials. 
The department also offers special training in a number of applied lines, 
such as Economic Zoology, Histology, Protozoology, Physiology, Ento-
mology, and Apiculture, in which students may specialize and prepare for 
important positions in government, state, municipal, or industrial work. 
For men and women proficient in such lines, there has always been a 
greater demand than could be supplied. • 
The instruction in zoology, physiology, and entomology is given on the 
third and fourth ftoors of Science Hall, while the work in apiculture is 
given in the basement. The general museum is housed on the top ftoor of 
Morrill Hall. This museum is open during the week days, and visitors as 
well as students will find that much time can be profitably spent in it. 
The insect collections are kept in proximity to the entomological labor-
atories. They contain over sixty thousand mounted specimens. In them 
are found many types, including those of Van Duzee and o.f OSbom and 
Ball. 
Course in lndustrial Science-Major Zoology 
For freshman and sophomore years, see page 191. 
For general directions concerning work of junior and senior years, see 
page 192. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 276. 
22a, 22b. General B1ol0K7. Introduction to the foundations of life: the laws of 
nature as revealed ln the simplest living organisms and in the higher animals as re-
lated to agriculture. (22a) Fall, Winter, Spring. (22b) Winter, Spring. Lecture 2: 
lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit S, each quarter. Associate Professor Wellhouse. 
28, 24. General Zoology. A general survey of the animal kingdom together with 
a discussion of the more important biolo~cal laws. 
28. (For Home Economics and Industrial Science students.) (23a) Fall. (28b) 
Winter. (28o) Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1 or 2, 8 hr.; credit 8 or 4. 
24. (For Agricultural students.) (24a) Wint.er. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 8. 
(24b) Spring. Rec. 1 : lab. 8, 2 hr. : credit S 
26. Seminar in Zooloa. Reports of original investigations, current literature. 
special lectures. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1. Professor Guthrie. 
26. Forest Zooloa. Animal life of forests and parks, exclusive of game species 
and forest insects. Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 2, 8 hr.; credit 4. 
85. Fiala and Game. Identification of game species of fish and birds and fur-bear· 
in.g animals ; propagation methods, game laws, control of noxious species. Designed 
for Forestry students. Prerequisite 22, 23, 24, or 26, Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.: 
credit JJ, Professor Guthrie. 
60. Evolution of Animals. Problems and factors in organic evolution, heredity., 
variation, origin, and distribution of life. Prerequisite, General Biology or Zoology. 
Spring. Leet. 2: credit 2. Associate P,rofessor Wellhouse. 
64. Invertebrate Zooloa. Advanced study of the invertebrate phyla. Economic 
relatlorur, calsalficatlon and structure. Prerequisite 22, 28, 24 or eciuivalent. Fall. 
Rec. 2; lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. Associate Professor Becker. 
66. Vertebrate Zooloa. A comparative study of vertebrates. Advanced work on 
the structure and relations of types. Designed for students in Science, Veterin.Bl'7 
Medicine and Animal Husbandry. Prerequisite 22, 28 or 24. Wint.er. Rec. 2: lab. 1 or 
2, S hr.: credit S or 4. Professor Guthrie. 
60. Bird Stud,-. Identification, habits, and economic importance of Iowa birds. 
Birds of the vicinity observed under guidance. Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 1, S hr.: credit 
2. Professor Guthrie. 
72. Protozooloa. Cytology, life history, ecology, and economic importance of the 
free-llvlng protozoa, with a brief resume of the parasitic forms. Prerequisite General 
Zoology or Biology. Wint.er. Leet. 2 : lab. 2, 3 hr. : credit 4. Associate Professor 
Becker. 
74. Protozool0K7. Protozoa which llve in or on other animals and plants, host 
parasite relationships, methods of identification of species, etc. Prerequisite, General 
Zoology or Biology. Spring. Leet. 2; lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. Associate Professor 
Becker. 
80. Research in Zooloa. Credit and hours as arranged. Professor Guthrie. 
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PHYSIOLOGY 
lOla, lOlb. General Ph)'Blolo87. Introductory course covering the main facta con• 
eerned with functions of the various SYBtems of the animal~ applied to the human. 
For Home Economics students and others desiring a fundamental tralnf ne in phyaiol· 
ogy. Prerequislt.ea 22, 23 or 24. (101a) Fall, Wint.er. (lOlb) Wint.er, Spring. Leet. 
2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3, each quart.er. Professor Baldwin. 
104. Applied Anatomy and Kinealolo87. For undergraduates int.erest.ed In teaahlq 
physical education. Prerequisite 22a. Leet. 2 ; lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 8. Winter, 
Spring. Professor Baldwin. 
110. Advanced Physiolo87. Physiology of digestion, absorption, and metabolism. 
Prerequisite lOlb. Fall. Leet. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit S. Professor Baldwin. 
111. Applied Physiology. Physiology of circulation, respiration, blood and lJmPh. 
Selective experiments with practice in technical methods. Prerequisite 1011>. Sprfnsr. 
Leet. 2 : lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 8. Professor Baldwin. 
124. Physiology of the Nervous SJBtem and Special Senses. The brain. eye, ear, 
etc. For advanced undergraduat.ea and graduat.ea. Prerequisite lOlb. Fall, Sprlnsr. 
Leet. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
125. Seminar in Physiology. Review of recent llteratul'e and discuulon of physio-
logical pr()blems. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Credit 1. Professor Baldwin. 
180. Elementary Research in Ph:rsiolog:y. Applied physiology for advanced under-
graduates and graduates. Individual problems to begin research and find the literature. 
Prerequisit.ea 101, and 110 or 111, prefer11bly both. Conferences and assiS'nment. 
Credit 1 to 3 as arranged. Professor Baldwl.D. 
181. Advanced Research In Physiology. Investigation in some ph:yslologlcal sub-
ject for a thesis. As arranged. Professor Baldwin. 
EMBRYOLOGY & CYTOLOGY 
201. Embryolo.,.. Development principles and processes, using vertebrate em• 
bryos, Germ cell origin and structure, maturation, fertilization, cleaVBB8, differ-
entiation, tissue formation, organogeny. Prerequisite, General Biology or Zoolo8J'. 
Fall, Spring. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 8. Professor Guthrlo. 
202. Embryology. (For Vet.erinary Students.) Vertebrate development. maln17 
bird and mammal. Like 201 but with emphasis on hlstogencsls, mammalian develop. 
ment and fetal membranes. Prerequisite General Biology or Zoology. Winter. Leet. 2 : 
lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
270. ·uisrologfcal Technique. Methods of fixing, sectioning, mounting, and stain-
ing tissues for microscopic study. Prerequisite, General Zoology or Biology. Fall. 
Leet. 2: lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 4. Associate Professor Becker. 
271. C:ytolo87. The animal cell as related to development and inheritance. Pre-
requisite, 270 or equivalent. Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 4. Aasoclate Pro-
fessor Becker. 
272. Normal Histology. The structure and functions of tissues. PJoerequlalte, 
Zoology 270. Winter. Leet. 2: Jab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 4. Associate Professor Becker. 
280. Research in Embeyolon. Selection of problem and amount of credit to be • 
determined by consultation with the instructor. Professor Guthrie. 
800. (Voe. Ed. 800.) Methods of Teacltlnsr Zoolo8)P. Designed for prospective 
teachers in general biology, zoology, and ph:vslology. Sprhur. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.: 
credit 3. • ENTOMOLOGY 
801. General Entomolon. Structure, habits, life-histories and classUlcatlon ot In· 
11ects, designed as a foundation for economic or advanced entomology. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 8; labs. 1 or 2, 8 hr.; credit 4 or 5. 
802. Economics Entomology. Life-histories and methods of control of the chief 
economic species of insects. Wint.er, Spring. Rec. 8: or rec. 8: labs. 2, a hr.; credit 
I or 6. 
305. Fruit Pesta. Principles of Insect control with especlal reference t.o the ene-
inles of fruits and vegetables. Prerequisite 801 or 302. Spring. Rec. 8 : labs. 2. 8. hr.: 
credit 6. Associate Professor Knight. 
807, Parasites and Dlsease-Carmnsr lmectl. Pathogenic protozoa, worms, leechn, 
ext.ernal parasites and disease-carrying mites and Insects. .Prerequla.lte 28 or 24. Win-
ter. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 8 hr. ; credit 4. Associate Professor Becker. 
309. Forest Insects. Llfe-hlstorJes and habits of the more Important Insects In-
jurious to forests, forest products, and ornamentals. Spring. Rec. 2 :- Jab. 1, a hr.: 
credit 3. Professor Drake. 
310. Greenhouse and Track Crops Peats. Pests eneount.ered by the Bc>rfst and 
market gardener, with control measures adapted to their conditions. Prerequisite 801. 
Fall. Rec. 1 ; lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 2. Associate Professo~ Knight. 
311. StDck lFann Insects. Parasites of domestic animals and pests of the farm. 
Winter. Rec. 2: Jab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 3. Professor Drake. 
312. Advanced Economic Entomoloa. The principles of lnlect control : the de-
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Telopment of artificial control and natural control ; methods used in practical field 
Investigations. Prerequisite 302 or 311. Fall. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. Asso-
ciate Professor Knight. 
313. •Peat Control. Discussion of exclusion, eradication: protection and methods 
of selection for disease resistance ; preparation of insecticides and fungicides ; theory 
and practice of various types of sprayers, dusters and fumigators. See Botany 324. 
Prerequisite, Botany 322; Zoology 312. Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. As-
sociate Professor Knight. 
320a, 320b. Systematic Entomology. Classification, nomenclature, and taxonomic 
practice. Students may select a particular group and make a private collection. Pre-
requisite 301 or 302, (320a) Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 3. (320b) Spring. 
Rec. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 3. Professor Drake, Associate Professor Knight. 
323. Insect Morphology. Gross morphology of typical insects with especial atten-
tion to structures emphasized in economic and systematic entomology. Fall. Lab. 3. 
I hr.: credit 3. Associate Professor Wellhouse. 
824. Advanced Insect Morphology. The structure, development, reproduction and 
homologies of various groups of insects. Prerequisite, 323 or its equivalent. Winter. 
Leet. 2: credit 2. Associate Professor Wellhouse. 
325. Seminar in Entomology. Reports of investigations. Reviews and special 
lectures. Required of Graduate students each quarter. Rec. 1: credit 1. Professor 
Drake. 
380. Reaearch in Economic Entomology. Professor Drake, Associate Professors 
Wellhouse, Knight. 
APICULTURE 
406. Elementary Apicu.lture. General principles necessary to the successful operif.. 
tlon of a few colonies. Fall, Wint.er, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
409. Spring Management and Boney Production. Essentials of apiary operations 
for comb and extracted honey production. Prerequisite 406. Spring. Rec. 2 ; lab. 
1, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
·'10. Fall Management and Wintering. Principles and practice of seasonal apiary 
reciuirements. Prerequisite 406. Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
411. Honey. Grades and standards: sources and marketing. Prerequisite 406. 
Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 3. 
412.' Anatomy. Development and structure of the honey bee. Prerequisite 406. 
Wint.er. Rec. 1: lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
418. Dlsease.s. Etiology, symptoms, and methods of control. Prerequisite 406. 
Fall, Spring. Rec. 2 : lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 8. 
414. Queen Rearing, Races of bees, hereditary factors, and methods of practice. 
Prerequisite 406. Summer. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
420. Advanced Apicultun. The biology and behavior of the honeybee together with 
Its management for the production of honey, Prerequisite 3Ql or 302, and 406. Spring. 
Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. Associate Professor Park. 
425. Seminar in Aplculture. Reports of invt!stigations: reviews and specie.I lec-
tures. Credit 1. Associate Professor Paddock. 
480. Research in Aplculture. Associat.e Professors Paddock, Park . 
• 
Non-C-Ollegiate Work 
The courses described on the following pages are open to young men 
and ;young women sevente.en or more years of age who he.ve ho.d e.t lee.st, 
an eighth grade preparation. These courses a.re open for enroll;ent in 
September, January, and March. Not only the subject matter taught but 
the choiee of time of entrance should appeal to many young men e.nd 
women of Iowa. · 
The following courses varying in duration from twelve weeks to two 
years are now offered: 
Two-Year Courses in Agriculture·--·-··········-··········--·········--·- Page 254: 
Two-Year Structural Course .. ·-······--····-··-···-·····--··--··-- Page 270 
Two-Year Electrical Course...·--···-·-········-···----······-····-- Page 267 
Two-Year Mechanical Course .. ·--·-·-··-····-······--···------·····- Page 268 
Two-Year Road Making Course ...... ·--·······-·--····--·--·---··· Page 269 
Two-Quarter Course in Dairying .. ·-·······-·····----········---··· Page 256 
Two-Quarter Course for Herdsmen .. ·-······-----·--····--·-···- Page 257 
One-Quarter Course for Cow Test Association Supervisors ..... .Page 258 
Course for Automobile Mechanics.·-·-·-·····-·-····----·-·--····· Page 270 
Course for Draftsmen..·-····-··--··········-·-----------------··· Page 271 
Unit Course for Home-Makers ... --··········--·-··---····----···------··· Page 263 
OALENDAB 
1926 
FALL QUARTER 
September 27, 28, Monday and Tuesday 
September 29, Wednesday, 8:00 A.M. 
December 22, Wednesday, 11:00 A.M. 
• 
Registration-Classi:flce.tion 
Cln.s.s Work Begins 
Fall Quarter Closes 
1927 
WINTER QUARTER 
,January 3, Monday 8: 00 A.M. to 5: 00 P .M. 
March 18, Friday 11:00 A.M. 
Registration-Classi1lce.tion 
Winter Quarter Closes 
SPRING QUARTER 
March 23, Wednesday 8: 00 A.M. to 5: 00 Registration-Classification 
P.M. 
June 12, Sunday 10:30 A.M. Baccale.uree.te Sermon 
June 13, Monday 10:30 A.M. Commencement 
SUMMER SESSION 
First Term 
June 11, 13, Saturday a.nd Monday 
July 20, Wednesday 4:00 P.M. 
Second T.erm 
July 19, 20, Tuesday and W ednesda.y 
August 26, Friday 4:00 P.M. 
Registration-Classiftce.tion 
First Term Closes 
Registration-Classi1lcation 
Second Term Closes 
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*OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION 
Pearson, Raymond Allen, President, 1912. 
B.S. in Agr., Cornell University, 1894: M.S. in Agr. 1899: LL.D., Alfred Uni-
versity, 1909: D. of Agr.1 University of Nebraska, 1917. 
Curtiss, Charles Franklin, Dean of the Division of Agriculture, 1897, 1891. 
B.S.A., Iowa State College, 1887: M.S.A., 1892: D.Sc. in Agr., Michigan Agri-
cultural College, 1907. 
Marston, Anson, Dean of the Division of Engineerin.g, 1892. 
O.E., Cornell University, 1889. . 
Stange, Charles Henry, Dean of the Division of Veterinary Medicine, 
Professor of Veterinary Medicine, 1909, 1907. 
D.V.M., Iowa State College, 1907. 
Beyer, Samuel Walker, Dean of the Division of Industrial Science, 1919, 
1897. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1889 : Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University, 1895. 
Richardson. Anna E., Dean of the Divisions of Home Economfos, 1923. 
B.S., Peabody College, 1903 : Oolwnbia "University, 1911. 
PROFESSORS 
Cunningham, Jules Cool, Professor of Horticulture and Botany, 1913, 1911. 
B.S., Kansas State College, 1905. 
LaGrange, William F., Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1920, 1917. 
B.S., in Animal Husbandry, Iowa State College, 1917. 
Shane, Adolph, Professor O'f Trades and Industries, 1920, 1904. 
B.S., in E.E., University of Nebraska, 1901: E.E., Iowa State College, 1908 . 
• 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
Cooper, Esther L., Associate Professor of English, 1916, 1909. 
·Pb.8., State University of Iowa, 1908: M.A., University of Chicago, 1925. 
Elwell, Georgia Belle, Associate Professor and Head of Homemakers. 
B.S., Columbia University, 1911. 
Goss, Emory F., Associate Professor of Dairying, 1919. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1915 : M.S., 1916. 
Harter, William Lewis, Associate Professor of Economic Science, 1919, 
1917. 
A.B., McPherson College, Kansas, 1904 : M.S. in Farm Management, Iowa State 
College, 1918 . 
. Herr, Gertrude A., Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1924, 1913. 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1907 : M.S., 1917. 
Mitchell, G. Ira, Associate Professor of Trades and Industrie.s, 1922. 
B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1915. 
Turner, Arthur William, Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering, 
1921, 1919. 
B.S. in A.E., Iowa State College, 1917. 
Vifquain, Russell :M., Associate Professor of Farm Crops and Soils, 1920. 
B.A., Nebraska Wesleyan University, 1916: M.A., University of Missouri, 191'1. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
Canfield, Jesse J., Chemistry, 1925, 1919. 
B.S., Oklahoma A. & M. College~ 1916: M.S., Iowa State College, 1922. 
Elder, Walter T ., Trades and Industries, 1923, 1919. 
• B.S., Wooster College, 1916: M.S .• Iowa Stat.a College, 1925. 
Ely, Fordyc(', Dairy Husbandry, 1922, 1921. 
B.S., University of Minnesota, 1919 : M.S .• Iowa State College, 1921. -----
.The Non-Collegiate Faculty, which meets on the second Tuesday following the 
eeoond Monday of each nionth, consists of the President : the Deans of Agriculture, 
Engineering, Home Economics, Industrial Science, and Veterinary Medicine, and the 
Professors, Associate Professors, and all others doing instructional work the major 
portion of their time, In non-collegiat.e courses. · 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Flynn, E. T., Trades and Industries, 1921. 
B.S., Colorado College, 1919. 
Sharp, M. A., Agricultural Engineering, 1925. 
B.S., University of Nebraska, 1915: M.S., Iowa State College, 1925. 
INSTRUCTORS 
Brandt, A. E., B.S., Mathematic.s, 1925. 
Catlin, Florence, A.B., Mathematics, 1919. 
Chisholm, A. T ., B.S., Fa.rm Crops and Soils, 1925. 
Elliott, Wilson, D., B.S., Dairying, 1924. 
Fleming, Mable A., B.8., English, 1912. 
Gunder, Virgil, Trades and Industries, 1920. 
Kirkman, Mrs. J.ennie F., B.b., English, 1918. 
Knox, Chas. W., B.S., Animal Husbandry, 1922. 
Manning, T. W., B.S., History, 1924. 
Ness, Mrs. Z., Applied Art, 1924. 
Puth, L. E., Trades and Industries, 1919. 
Riedesel, Reuben C., B.S., Trades and Industries, 1912. 
Sanders, Vern L., B.S., History, 1925. 
REQumEMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
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Any student desiring to enter a non-collegiate course must be o.t least 
seventeen years of age and must present a certificate signed :by his county 
or high school superintendent showing that he has so.tisfo.ctorily completed 
the eighth grade of the public schools or its equivalent. If the applicant 
has attended high school this certificate must also give his complete high 
school or academic record. All applications for admission should be ad· 
dressed to th.e Registrar, Iowa State College, who will furnish the proper 
blanks. Those certificates should be filed with the Registrar n.s promptly 
as possible, and at least two weeks before the opening of tho quarter. 
High school graduates who are able to meet the entrance requirements 
of the collegiate course, or students who are ~ble to present 14 units of 
acceptable high school or academic work, are not eligible to the two-year 
non-collegiate courses, but are eligible to those of less than two years' 
duration. 
With the consent of the Dean of Agriculture for agricultural students, 
of the Dean of Engineering for engineering students, and of the Dean of 
Home Economics for home economics students, students having the neces-
sary preparation may elect subjects offered in the two-year non-collegiate 
courses, in phice of any study named in the Tegular quarter schedule.a 
provided they have the equivalent of two and a half years of high school 
work, or have received credit in advance for part of the required work 
scheduled. Two- year students may take an additional cour..se in English 
in the secon<l year with tho approval of their dean. By this arrangement 
a student not having full entrance requirements may make up his entrance 
deficiencies. 
These courses are not intended to be preparatory for tho four-year 
courses, although through them some entrance credits, o.s indicated o.'bove, 
may be secured. This is not their chief function, and student.a who o.re 
merely seeking e!ltrance cr~dits arc advised to obtain them in their high 
schools. 
These courses are intended for the young mn.n or young woman who is 
unable to enter the regular four-year course.a or who wants a short pro.e· 
ti cal preparation for some special vocation. 
Any subject in any non-co~legiate course i~ elective in anr <?ther DO!!• 
-collegiate course provided this has the sanction of the classifying officer 
and the deans of the Divisions concerned. . 
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FEES AND EXPENSES 
The entire expenses of a. student need not exceed $200 per quarter. 
Matriculation Fee: Every student upon entering the college must pa.y 
a matriculation fee of $10.00. Exception is made in case of Summer 
Session students who are not candidates for degrees and in case of stu-
dents who enroll in non-collegiate courses of less than two years· duration. 
This fee is paid but once. Students entering college for the fir.st time 
during the summer may defer payment of the matriculation fee until such 
time as they enroll in a regular quarter or become candidates for gradua-
tion. 
Registration Fee. The registration fee for each quarter is $24. 
Irregular and Special students pay the same regi.stration fee as other 
students in the division in which they are enrolled. 
For Sum.mer Session Fee, see the Summer Session bulletin. 
For residents of Iowa the above registration fee is a. general fee cov-
ering all charge.a such as laboratory fees, hospital fees, etc. 
Non-residents must pay 'tuition in addition to the registration fee. 
Unit Courses in Non-Collegiate Home Economics. A fee of $5 is 
charged for each study or unit except in course N104, where the fee is 
$7.50. If five or more units are taken in one quarter, $24, the regular regis-
tration fee for Non-Collegiate students is charged. The minimum charge 
is $5 per quarter. 
Breakage Deposit. In addition to all other fees the student will de-
posit $10 with the Treasurer at the beginning of his college course to 
insure the College against excessive ·brPakage of laboratory apparatus 
and excessive use of laboratory supplies. It is understood, however, that 
the College may charge the studt'nt in extreme cases more than the $10 
deposit if justified by the breakage or damage which occurs. This fee 
when not used will be refunded six weeks after the beginning of the next 
regular quarter, when the roll for that quarter shows that the student is 
no longer registered in collegt'. 
Tuition. All non-residents of Iowa will be charged tuition as follows: 
Fall Quarter -------------------------------------------------$14 
Winter and Spring Quarters ----------------------------each 13 
Each Summer Session Term --------------------------------- 7 
Two tuition scholarships are available for the non-collegiate students. 
These srholarships are awarded upon grade, attitude, and need as de-
termined by committee action. 
Late Cla.sslftcation. Students who do not complete their registration 
and classification on regular registration days will be required to pay 
$2.00 <>xtra on the day following the last registration day, and $1.00 for 
each additional day thereafter until their registration is completed. This 
fine does not apply to students entering for the first time. 
Begistra.tion Fee for Periods Less than a Full Quarter. Student.a who 
register for less than a full quarter will be charged at the rate of 10% 
of the registration fee per week or part thereof during the regular college 
session, with a minimum charge of $10. 
Fees for Light Classification. Students taking less. than the usual 
schedule pay $2.50 per quarter credit with a minmum charge of $10. 
State Fair Boa.rd Scholarships. The State Fair Board offers scholar-
ship prizes in this institution amounting to $600, open to both collegiate 
and non-collegiate students in agriculture. The.se scholarships are award-
ed at the Iowa State Fair, based upon boys' stock and grain judging con-
tests. There are six scholarships, ranging from $25 to $175. The winners 
of the contest receive the money in monthly installments during the year 
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<>f college work. The winners of the two $25 scholarships may use them 
~ither for the Winter Short Course, or for the regular work in agriculture. 
These scholarship.a offer opportunities for young men to •receive sub-
stantial aid toward paying the expenses of a college education; many ex-
eellent students have come to this institution by this means. 
Non-Collegiate Scholarships. The State Board of Education has provid· 
ed .scholarships for non-collegiate students who would actually be pre-
vented from attending college without such aid. These scholarships are 
granted annually and exempt the student from the payment of fees to the 
amount of $60 per year. They may be withdrawn if the scholarship record 
is unsatisfactory, or it is found that this grant wo.s not actually needed. 
Exemption From Fees. All honorably discharged soldiers and sailors 
of ·the World War will be exempt from fees to the amount of $40 per 
. year. This amount will be crc<lited to the student at tho time of the pay-
ment of fees as follows: 
Fall Quarter ---------------------------------------------..$14 
Winter and Spring Quarter, each ------------------------- 18 
Each Summer Session Tenn ----------..,....-------------- 10 
The state law ma.kes this exemption effective until July 1, 1927. Stu-
dents claiming exemption should show their discharge papers at the 
Treasurer's Office when they enter college. 
Non-Collegiate Certificate Fee. The fee for graduation from the Two· 
Year courses is $2. 
Transcript of Record. Any per.son who has attended the College may 
receive without charge a certified statement of the work he has completed. 
A fee of one dollar will be charged for each additional copy. 
Correspondence Fee. For correspondence work in some subjects a fee 
is required. For amount, sec description of studies. 
Military Uniform. Members of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
will have their uniforms furnished by the Government. All other stu-
dents will receive information as to prices from the commanding ofilcer 
of the military department. 
Text Books. All text books and stationery may be purchased at the 
College Book Rtorc nt about 20 per cent below the average retail price. 
Boars:l and Rooms. All young women students are required to secure 
rooms through the Dean of Women. Rates vary from $7 to $15 per 
month. Board is $5 per week, 1924- '25. Young men students should con-
sult the Secretary of the Young Men's Christian Association, Alumni Hall, 
Ames, Iowa. 
Students can secure furnished rooms and board at $8.50 per week in 
clubs or private families adjacent to the college grounds. The College 
authorities reserYe the right to forbid students to room in nny house 
which for sanitary or other reasons is undesirable. 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
Agricultural Engineering --P· 252 
Agriculture ----·--·-·P· 252 
Agronomy (See Farm Crops 
and Soils) 
Animal Husbandry -·-··-···P· 258 
Apiculture (See Zoology) 
Botany----·---··-----···- ·-------P· 260 
Chemistry ---------- --P· 260 
Dairying -···-----------P· 260 
Economic Science --------·P· 261 
Engineering Extension (See 
Trades and Industries) 
English ···-·····--·--·-·-·-----P· 262 
Fa.rm Crops and Soils ·--·-·P· 269 
History -----····-···--···-·P· 261 
Home Economics ···---·-··-·······P· 268 
Horticulture ---····---------·····P· 264 
Hygiene ·······--··-··-·-·······--·P· 265 
Mathematics -···----------P· 265 
Military Science and Tactics p. 265 
Music ----·-·--··-····--·····P· 266 
Physical Education for 
Women --------- ........... ----P· 266 
Physical Education for Men p. 266 
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PsycholQgy p. 266 
Public Speaking p. 266 
Soils (See Farm Crops and 
Soils) ..... -· ... ···--· ..... p. 262 
Technical Journalism ---P· 267 
Trades and Industries ..... . .. p. 261 
Veterinary Medicine -·----P· 275 
Zoology ---··-···----P· 275 
De1lnition of a Credit: The value of each subject is stated in quarter-
credits. Instruction is so conducted that students are required to spend 
a tote.l of three clock hours in recitation and preparation. or in laboratory, 
each week for twelve weeks in order to earn one credit. 
Study Numbers: In each department the studies, for convenience of 
reference, a.re given in numerical order. 
AGBIOULTlT.RAL ENGINEERING 
Associate Professor Turner, Agricultural Engineering Laboratory 
Room 101. Assistant Professor Sharp 
Description of Studies 
• 
N61. Forge Shop. Forging and welding iron and steel. M~ng, hardening and 
tempering small tools. Designed to be helpful in repair of farm equipment. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
N62. Carpentry Shop. Use, care, and sharpening of carpentry tools. Joining, 
framing, and rafter cutting. Designed to be helpful in farm building planning and 
QOnstruction. Fall, Winter, Spring, Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
N64. Farm Shop Mechanics. Plan and eQ.uipment of a farm shop; use of farm 
shop t.ools in the repair and maintenance of farm eQ.uipment. Fall. Winter. Spring. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
N66. Advanced Forge Work. PrereQ.uisite N51. Wint~r. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 2. 
N60. Farm Machinery and !Farm Moton\, Construction. adjustment, operation, and 
care of farm machinery and farm motors. Measurement and transmission of power. 
Spring. Rec. 2; Lab. l, 8 hr.; credit 3. 
N6l. Gas Engines and Tractors. Construction, operation, adjustment. and care of 
aas engines and tract.ors. PrereQ.uisite N60. Fall, Spring. Rec. 1 ; lab. 1, 3 hr. ; 
credit 2. 
N63. Gas Engines & Tractors. Construction, operation, adjustment and care of 
aas and oil engines and tract.ors. Winter. Rec. l; lab. 2. 3 hr.; credit 3. 
N67. Farm Power and Machinery. (For Herdsmen.) Construction, adjustment, 
and operation of gas engines, feed mills. and feed cutters ; line-shafting pulleys, and 
belting. Winter. Rec. 1; lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
N68. Horticultural Machinery. Construction, adjustment, operation. and care of 
aas engines, garden, potat.o, and spray machinery. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 
8. lu'. ; credit 8. • 
N69. Dairy Machinery. (For dairymen.) Construction and operation of steam 
boilers and engines, gas engines, refrigerating machines. line-shafting, pulleys and 
. belting; pipe fitting and soldering. Fall. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit s. 
N77. Farm Home Utilities. Lighting, heating. ventilation. refrigeration, water 
aupply, plumbing, sewa~e disposal. Fall. Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
N78. Farm Buildings and Equipment. (For Herdsmen.) Plans, building mater-
ials. and construction; lighting, ventilation, water supply, and sewage disposal. Win-
ter. Leet. 2; credit 2. 
N79. Farm Buildings and Equipment. Plans, building materials. and construc-
tion; lighting, heating. ventilation. water supply. and sewage disposal. Winter. Rec. 
2; Jab. 1, S hr.; credit S. 
NSl. !Farm Surveying and Drainage. Principles and practice of land drainage. 
Land mensuration. Road construction. Lettering, and map drawing. Fall. Rec.· 2 : 
lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
AGRICULTURE 
DEAN Cun.TISS, Agricultural Hall, Room 124 
The non-collegiate cour.ses in Agriculture are offered to meet the de-
mands of young men and young women who may not have had the ad-
vantages of high school training and who wish to obtain preparation for 
practical agricultural. work. 
AGRICULTURE S5S 
Study of farm plants and farm animals forms the basis of most of the 
work. Flocks and herds of most of the leading breeds of farm animals 
are available for careful study. Fields of the various grains and grasses 
are found on the college farm. Gardens and orchards, greenhouse.a and 
nurseries, storage caves and storage houses which are found on the col-
lege grounds give the student opportunity to study problems fir.st hand. 
The meat laboratory affords practice in the cutting, curing, and prepara· 
tion of farm meats. The commercial creamery operated by the college 
gives the student opportunity for study and practice along this line. 
Five courses of non-collegiate grade are offered in agriculture. Each . 
is intended to meet the needs of a particular group. These courses are: 
Two Year Course in Agriculture 
This work is divided into six quarters; each quarter of three months 
being as nearly as possible a unit in itself. These are best taken in their 
order for two years. Where this is not possible a student may enroll for 
only one or two quarters during the year. 
By the use of choice groups outlined and by electives the student may 
specialize along such lines as Dairy Farming, Poultry Raising, Fruit Grow-
ing, Live Stock Farming, or General Farming. 
Two Quarter Dairymen's Course 
It is the object of the course to train men as butter, cheese, and ice 
cream makers, Market milk men, managers of plants, and for similar lines 
of dairy work. . 
Two Quarter Herdman 's Course 
This course is offered in two periods from January 3 to :March 18 of 
succeeding years. It is outlined for men who want to take positions as 
herdsmen with stock breeding establishment$ or to care for their own 
purebred herds or flocks rather than to engage in general farming. 
One Quarter Course for Cow Test Association Supervisors 
It is the object of this course to train men as supervisors for cow test 
a.ssocia tions. 
One Quarter Course for Poultrymen, Beekeepers and Horticulturists 
(For requirements for admission, see page 249.) 
This is a specialized course for those who may have had practical ex· 
perience in their lines but desire more definite information regarding 
their industry, and for those who are expecting to do work along these 
lines. The work is largely of a practical nature. The course is of twelve 
weeks' duration, and is offered only during the winter quarter. 
In addition to the special line, electives may be chosen from any non· 
collegiate subjects. These below are suggested: 
A.H. 
Hort. 
Hort. 
Hort. 
Hort. 
Zool. 
N452 
N74b 
N75b 
N201 
N76 
N5 
Studies 
Special Poultry Production 
Orchard Practice 
Small Fruits 
Vegetable Gardening 
Fruit Growing 
Advanced Apiculture • 
Electives as selected by students and approved 
by College authority 
8 
8 
2% 
3 .a 
8 
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TWO YEAR COURSE IN AGRICULTURE 
Fall Quarter Group 
Credits 
Fe.rm as a general Pro-
duction Unit. 
Classes of Livestock 
A.H. NlOl 2 
Soila 
Solla N41 8 
Farm Shop Mechanics 
A.E. N54 2 
Practice of English 
Engl. NSOa 8 
Agrlc. Arithmetic 
Math. N81a 8 
Agric. Chemistry 
Chem. N71 2 
Military N41a 1 
Ph.Ysical Education 
Phys. Ed. NlOa R 
Hygiene 
Hyg. Nla R 
16 
Fall Quarter Group 
Credits 
Fe.rm as a specialized 
Production Unit. 
(a) General and Pure 
Bred Livestock 
Farm. 
Breed Studies 
A.H. N118 3 
Livestock Mangt, 
A.H. N223 2% 
Farm Surveying & 
Drainage 
A.E. N81 S 
Soil Management 
Soils N43 2 
Corn Production 
F.C. Nll 3 
Farm Meats 
A.H. N270 S 
Mlllta?'Y N42a 1 
Ph::vslcal Education 
Phys. Ed. Nlla R 
17% 
(b) Special Dairy Farm. 
A.H. Nl 13 is study of breed 
types of dairy cattle and 
of interest to both the 
dairy farmer and general 
farmer. 
(c) Farm Specializing in 
Poultry, Fruit, or Bees. 
Same as above except A.H. 
N453 or llort. N201 or Zool. 
NU may be substituted 
for A.H. NUS or A.E. 
N81. 
FIRST YEAR 
Winter Quarter Group 
Credits 
Farm as a general 
Business Organize.-
tion 
Classes of Livestock 
A.H. N102 2 
Soll F~tility 
Soils N42 3 
Farm Management 
Ee. Sci. N52 3 
Agric. Botany 
Bot. NlOOb 3 
Prine. of Dairying 
Dy, N17 4 
Livestock Mangt. 
A.H. N222 2% 
Military N41b 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. NlOb R 
Hygiene 
Hyg. Nlb R 
Assembly 
Agr. N7 R 
18% 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter Group 
Credits 
Farm as a special 
Business Organize.-
ti on 
(a) General and Pure 
bred Livestock Farm 
Breed Studies 
A.H. Nll2 3 
Small Grain Production 
F.C. N12 3 
Farm Buildings 
A.E. N79 3 
Rhetoric & Composition 
Engl. N30c 3 
Farm Accounts 
Ee. Sci. N51 3 
Assembly 
Ag. N7 R 
Military N42b 1 
Physical Education 
Phys, Ed. Nl 1 b R 
. Spring Quarter Group 
Credits 
Farm as a Home. 
Classes of Livestock 
A.H. N103 2 
Farm Mach. & Motors 
A.E. N60 3 
Farmstead Planning 
2%. Hort. N301b 
Agric. Chemistry 
Chem. N72 2 
Composition 
Engl. N30b 8 
Livestock Mangt. 
2% A.H. N224 
Military N 4 lc 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. NlOo R 
16~ 
Spring Quarter Group 
Credi ta 
Farm Home as a. part 
of the Community 
(a) General and Pure 
bred Livestock 
Breed studies 
A.H. Nlll S 
Farm Finance 
Ee. Sc. N30 S 
Feed.-Prod. Livestock 
A.H. 231-234 4 
Forage Crop Production 
F.C. N13 8 
Const. & Govern., U. S. 
Hist. N12 8 
Military N42c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed, Nl lc R -16 17 
(b) Special Dairy Fann:~b) Special Dairy Farm. 
Same as above except Srune ns above except A.H. 
A.H. N300 may be substi- N810 and Dy. N20 may be 
tuted for A.H. Nll2. substituted for A.H. Nlll. 
(c) Farm Specializing in 
Poultry, Fruit, or Bees. 
Same as above except A.H. 
N454 or Hort. N76 or Zool. 
N14 may be substituted for 
A.H. Nl12. 
(c) Farm Specializing In 
Poultry, Fruit, or Bees. 
Same as above except Zool. 
N14 or A.H. N455 or Hort. 
N75 may be substituted for 
A.H. Nlll. 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 252. 
8 R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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Description of Studies 
Nl. For the Two-Year Course in Agriculture, three months' practical work ln 
agriculture will be required of all students to whom a certificate ls granted. ThlB 
work should be taken during the summer vacation between the first and second years 
unless the student has already had his practical experience. 
N2. For the One-Year Herdsmen's Course, six months' practical work on some 
livestock breeding farm between the first and second term of the course wlll be re-
quired. 
NS. For the One-Year Herdsmen's Course, one year practical training work as 
herdsman with a reliable livestock breeding establishment after the completion of 
the courses wiJl be required before a certificate showing the completion of the course 
will be granted. 
N4. For the Six Months Dairymen's Course, two years of successful operation of 
a. creamery or other dairy establishment after completion of the course will be required 
before a certificate showing the completion of the course will be granted. 
N6. Practical Projects. Opportunity is allowed for students to take specialized 
training either on the campus or on their home farms. A project ln the greenhouse 
or at the college Poultry farm or at home which fulfills these requirements. When 
such a project is arranged for in advance and where all records are carefully kept 
and a full report made, credit from 1 to 5 may be allowed. Any quarter. 
N7. Assembly. An assembly once a week during the Winter· Quarter Is required 
of all non-collegiate students in agriculture. Lectures by vromlnent speakers. Train-
ing in community recreational leadership. 
NS. Conference. For cow test association supervisors. This conference is held for 
one hour each week during the continuation of the course, one quarter in length. Tho 
supervisors of cow test association work for the state and Government wlll lead the 
conference. Questions of the association management will be considered from week 
to week. The classifying officer will also be llresent at each conference and lend in 
the Cliscussion of community service, such as club work and farm clubs. 
N9. For the One Quarter Cow Test Association Supervisors, one year of successful 
operation of a cow test association or other dairy enterprise after the completion of 
the course will be required before a certificate showing completion of the course will 
be granted. 
Electives 
The following studies in addition to those appearing in the regular 
schedules of the various courses are offered. For full description of these 
studi~s, see departments. 
A. E. N51 Forge Shop 2 
A. E. N52 Carpentry Shop 2 
A. E. N54 Farm Shop Mechanics 2 
A. E. N55 Advanced Forge Work 2 
A. E. N6 l Gas Engines and Tractors 2 
A. E. N67 Farm Power and Machinery 2 
A. E. N68 Horticultural Machinery 8 
A. E. N77 Farm Home Utilities 3 
A. H. N207 Market Classes and Grades of Livestock 1% 
A. H. N260 Herd Book Study and Animal Breeding 2 
A. H. N300 Special Study of Breeds of Dairy Cattle 3% 
A. H N310 Milk Production and Herd Management 2 
A. H. N435 Poultry Management 3 
A. H N452 ~pecial Poultry Production 8 
A. H. N453 Poultry Judging 2 
A. H N <154 Special Poultry Production 4 
A. H. N455 Advanced Poultry Production 4 
Bot N102 Poisonous Weeds 1 
Bot. Nl06 Plant DlseaseR 2 
Chem. N73 Agricultural Chemistry 2 
Dairy N18 Commercial Dairying 1% 
Dairy N19 Separation and Milk Testing 2 
Dairy N20 Market Milk 3 
Ee. Sci. ·N45 Commercial Law 6 
Ee. Sci. N50 Sociology and Social Problems 6 
Engl. N35 The Informational Article 3 
Engl. NS8 Advanced Composition 2 
Engl. N42a English Classics 3 
Engl. N50 r.rammar 3 
Engl. N52 The Sentence 15 
F. C. Nl4 Grain Grading 2 
Hist. N2 Modern Euronean History 5 
Hlat. N6 Agricultural History of the U. S. 3 
Hist. Nl 1 Advanced Civics 6 
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Hort. N7 4a Orchard Practice 
Hort. N74b Orchard Practice 
Hort. N76a Small Fruits and Vegetables 
Hort. N76b Small Fruits 
Hort. N201 Vegetable Gardening 
Hort. N301 Practical Landscape Development 
Hort. N802 Household and Home Plants 
Hort. N303 Greenhouse Management 
Hort. NS-04 Horticulture for Home Makers 
Phys.F.d. N12a,N12b Theory and Practice of Coaching 
Psych. N2 Childhood and Adolescence 
P. S. N22 Public Speaking 
P. S. N28 Public Speaking 
P. S. N24 Public Speaking 
Solis N46 Soil Field Experiments 
T. I. M.Nl8 Automobile Laboratory 
V. M. NG Livestock Sanitation and Disease 
Voe. F.d. Nl Didactics 
Zool. N2 Fall Management of Bees 
Zool. NS Economic Entomology 
Zool. NG Anat.omy 
Zool. N7 Spring Management of Bees 
Zool. NS Honey Production 
Zool. N9 Outapiarles 
Zool. NlO Marketing 
Zool. NU Honey and Honey Plants 
Zool. Nl2 Diseases of Bees 
Zool. NlSa Queen Rearing 
Zool. Nl8b Queen Rearing 
Zool. N14 General Aplculture 
COURSE FOR DAIRYMEN 
(For requirements for admission, see page 249.) 
1 
3 
3 
2% 
8 
3 
11>fl 
1-10 
3 
3 
8 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
6 
8 
3 
8 
3 
8 
. 8 
3 
3 
8 
3 
8 
3 
The two-quarter course includes the manufacture of butter, cheese, and 
ice cream and the handling of market milk. These branches are operated 
on a commercial 'basis every day in the year. The students are required 
to spend each forenoon in the dairy department and carry on this work 
under supervision of department instructors. The laboratory work is 
important, since it gives the student an opportunity to apply the informa-
tion obtained in the class room to the practical conditions in the labora-
tory a.nd so prepare himself to meet successfully commercial conditions 
and problems. The various laboratories are equipped with modern and 
up-to-dn.te factory n.nd milk plant machinery, which affords an excellent 
opportunity for the student to become familiar with the principles and 
operation of such machinery. 
It is the object of the course to train men as butter, cheese, . and ice 
cream makers, market milk men,. managers of plants, and for similar lines 
of dairy work. Students may enter this course in either the fall or winter 
quarter. 
Men completing this course are usually placed by the department. 
Upon the completion of this course, together with evidence that the 
student has operated success£ ully for two years a creamery or other 
dairy establishment, the student will be granted a certificate showing 
completion of course. 
Fall Quart.er 
Dairy Practice 
Dairy Nl60a 
Butter Making 
Dairy Nl61a 
Milk Testing 
Dairy Nl62a 
Dairy Cattle 
A.H. N309 
Ice Creams and Ices 
Dairy Nl67 
Dairy Machinery 
A.E. N69 
Dairy Chemistry 
Chem. N88 
AGRICULTURE 
Credits 
6 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
19 
Winter Quarter 
Dairy Practice 
Dairy Nl60b 
Butter Making 
•Dairy Nl6lb 
Milk Testing 
••Dairy Nl62b . 
Feeding and Management 
A.H. NSll 
Cheese Making 
Dairy Nl65 
Factory Ma,nagement 
Dairy Nl56 
Judging Dairy Products 
Dairy Nl5& 
Market Mllk 
Dairy Nl59 
Dairy Bacteriology 
Dairy Nl5f 
Farm Crops Production 
F.C. N28a 
Assembly .e 
Ag. N7 
COURSE· FOR HERDSMEN 
(For requirements for ndmission, see page 240.) 
257" 
Credits. 
6 
l 
1 
2. 
1 
2' 
1 
l 
2: 
2 
R 
19 
Upon completion of the course nnd ono year of successful work ns herds-
man, a statement will be granted showing tho completion of tho course. 
The Herdsmen's Course is a specialized two-quarter course for young 
men who expect to have active charge of pure-bred herds nnd flocks. 
The shortage of competent herdsmen is hindering the production of pure-
bred livestock; more herds would 'bo established if reliable help could be 
secured. 
Instruction will be offered in two periods, the first from Jnnunry 3 to 
March 18, 1927, the second from January to March, the year following. 
During the time between tho two p<-'riods the student will be expected to-
be in the employment of some reliable brcc<ler and must secure o. satis· 
factory recommenclation from his employer before continuing the second 
term's work. This course is not intenderl for young men who expect to 
operate farms, but for men who wnnt to take positions ns herdsmen with 
stock breeding establishments or to cnre for their own pure-bred herds or 
flocks. 
Firs\. Quarter Second Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Types of Livest.ock Advanced· Breed Studies 
A.H. N121 3 A.H. Nl22 3 
General Livestock Management Specialized Management 
A.H. Nl28 3 A.H. Nl30 ~ 
Feedstuffs & Prine. of Feeding Production & Mktg. of Livestock 
A.H. N240 2 A.H. Nl20 
Farm Crop Production Animal Breeding 
F.C. N32 3 A.H. N261 
Farm Sanitation Obstetrics 
Vet. N3 2 Vet. N4 
{The Practice of English ] s 
Pedigrees 
t Engl. N32, or A.H. N261 
The Informational Article Livestock Advertising 
Engl. N35 Tech. JI. N27 
Farm Power Farm Management 
A. E. N67, or Ee. Sci. N53 
Farm Buildings & Equip. 2 
A.E. N78, or 
t Milk Testing 
Dy. N19 
Assembly Assembly 
Ag. N7 R Ag. N7 
18 
•Not required of students who have a credit in N16la. 
•• Not required of students who have a credit in Nl52a. 
t Required for students specializing in Dairy Husbandry. 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
R 
17~ 
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Suggested Elective 
Poisonous W ecds 
Bot. Nl02 
NON -COLLEG !ATE 
1 
Suggested Electives 
Farm Meats 
A.H. N271 
COURSE FOR COW TEST ASSOCIATION Su:PERVISORS 
2 
This one quarter course during the fall quarter is offered for the prepar-
ation of the supervisors of cow test associations. An association of ' 
farmers is formed for the purpose of keeping an exact record of the dairy 
cows on the different farms. Thero are over 70 such associations in the 
state of Iowa at the present time. These associations hire a supervisor 
who goes from farm to farm making a careful test of each individual 
aniJJlal; a record of the kind and amount of feed used and the results in 
milk and cream production. This course is offered for the training of 
supervisors for these associations. This course will be offered for the 
:fir.st time beginning Septemlber 27, 1926. Advanced work along this 
same line may be elected during the winter quarter following. Upon 
completion ofathis course and the successful operation of a cow test asso-
ciation for one year a statment will be granted showing the completion 
of the course. 
Fall Quarter 
Farm Dairying 
Dy. N21 
Mkt. & Breed Types 
A.H. N121 
Gen. Livestock Manage. 
A.H. Nl28 
Farm Crop Production 
F.C. N32 
Cow Test Assoc. Records 
Math. N32 
Practice of English 
Engl. N82 
Conference 
Ag. NS 
Credits 
5 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
R 
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
PROF'ESSOR W. F. LAGRANGE, Agricultural Hall, Ro.om 105 
Assistant Professor Ely; Instructors BonJ, Knox 
Description of Studies 
NlOl. Types and Market Classes of Beef and Dual-Purpose Cattle. Judging: study 
of types, carcasses, markets, and market classifications. Fall, Winter. Rec. and labs. 
2, 2 hr. ; credit 2. 
N102. Types and M.arket Classes of Sheep and Horses. Similar to NlOl, but with 
sheep and horses. Winter. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
N108. Types and Market Classes of Dairy Cattle and Hop. Similar to NlOl, 
but with dairy cattle and hogs. Spring. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
N104. Types and Market Classes of Beef cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Horses and Dail'1' 
Cattle. Judging of types, market, classifications and markets. Spring. Rec. and 
labs. 5, 2 hr. ; credit 5. 
Nlll. Breeds of Beef and Dual-Purpose Cattle. Judging representatives of dif-
ferent breeds: origin, history, type, and adaptability of the breeds. Prerequisite 
NlOl. Spring. Rec. 1: rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 3. 
N112. Breeds of Sheep and Horses. Similar to Nlll. Prerequisite Nl02. Winter. 
Rec. 1; rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 3. 
Nl13. Breeds of Dail'1' Cattle and Hogs. Similar to Nl12. Prerequisite Nl03. 
Fall. Re_!:. 1 : rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 3. 
N120. Production and Marketing of Livestock. (For Herdsmen.) Feeding of 
different classes of livestock for market production. Prerequisite N 240. 2nd year. 
Rec. S : credit 3. 
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Nl21. Market and Breed Types. Judging of market and breed types. Origin, de-
velopment, and adaptability of different breeds of livestock. Fall, Winter. Rec. l: 
rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 3. . 
Nl22. Advanced Studies of Breed Types. (For Herdsmen.) Origin, development. 
and characteristics of beef cattle, dairy cattle, hogs, sheep, and horses. Prerequisite 
Nl21. 2d year. Rec. 1: rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 3. 
Nl28. General Livestock Management.. Practical feeding, care and management 
and fitting for show or sale of cattle, hogs, sheep, horses, Fall, Win ts. Rec. l : rec. 
and labs. 2, 2 hr. ; credit 8. 
Nl30. Specialized Livestock Management. (For Herdsmen.) Specialization in the 
feeding, management, and the fitting for show or sale of cattle, hogs, sheep, horses. 
Special instruction in college barn. Prerequisite Nl28. 2d year. Lab. l. 2 hr.; 
credit%. 
N207. Market Classes and Grad.es of Livestock. Laboratory work in market clasal-
fying, grading, and valuing cattle, sheep, hogs. Prerequisites NlOl, Nl02, and NlOS. 
Fall, Spring. Leet. and labs. 3, 1 hr.: credit 1%. 
N222. Livestock Management. Elements and compounds of animal nutrition, dl-
gestion of food, feeding standards, feed stuffs, and animal feeding. Winter. Rec. 2; 
lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 2%. 
N223. !Feeding and Management of Beef Cattle and Hogs. Prerequisite N222~ 
Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 2 hr. : credit 2%. 
N224. Feeding and Mimagement of Horses, Sheep, and Dairy Cattle. Prerequisite 
N222. Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 2%. 
N231. Feeding and Marketing of Horses. Problems. 2d year. Prerequisite N224. 
Spring. Rec. 4 for 3 weeks : credit 1. 
N282. Beef Production and Marketing. 2d year. Prerequisite N223. Spring. Rec. 
4 for 3 weeks: credit 1. 
N233. Pork Production and Marketing. 2nd Year. Prerequisite N228. Spring. 
Rec. 4 for 8 weeks : credit 1. 
N234. Mutton and Wool Production and Marketing. 2nd year. Prerequisite N224. 
Spring. Rec. 4 for 8 weeks : credit 1. 
N240. Feed Stuffs and Principles of Feeding. (For Herdsmen.) Feed stuffs: their 
composition and adaptability to livestock feeding ; compounding and balancing of 
rations. 1st year. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
N261. Animal Breeding. (For Herdsmen.) Principles of livestock breeding, se-
lection and improvement of herds and flocks. 2d yem·. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
N260. Herd Book Study and Animal Breeding. Lectures on pedigrees, bloodlines, 
and families. Principles of breeding, selection and Improvement of livestock. Pre-
requisites NlOl, Nl02, Nl03. Fall, Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
N261. Pedigrees. (For Herdsmen.) Pedigrees, blood-lines, families, and tribes, in 
various breeds of livestock. 2nd year. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
N270. Farm Meats. Killing, cutting, and curing of farm meats. Prerequisites 
NlOl, Nl02, Nl03. Fall. Rec. 1; lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
N271. Farm Meats, (For Herdsmen.) Killing, cutting and curing of farm meats. 
Prerequisites N121, N128. 2nd year. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 8 hr. ; credit 2. 
N300. Special Study of the Breeds of Dairy Cattle. Origin, history, and character-
istics of the breeds and important strains and families. Prerequisite NUS. Winter. 
Rec. 2: labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 31;8. 
N809. Breeding and Judging of Dairy Cattle. (For Dairymen.) Principles and 
practices of selection and breeding for productive herds. Fall. Rec. 1 : rec. and lab. 1. 
2 hr. ; credit 2. 
N310. Milk Production and Herd Management. Practical feeding and management 
of dairy herd. Prerequisite N224. Spring, Rec. 2 ; credit 2. 
N311. Dairy Cattle Feeding and Management. (For Dairymen.) Winter. Rec. 2: 
credit 2. 
N434. Poultry Management. (Special Course for Women.) Poultry houses, yards. 
feeding, judging market types, incubation, breeding, anatomy of fowl, disease, sani-
tation, caponizing, killing, and marketing. Spring. Rec. 1 : lab. 1, 2 hr. ; -credit 1%. 
N435. Poultry Management. Poultry house construction: anatnmy, culllng and 
selection, incubators and brooderR, diseases, killing and picking market poultry: 
candling eggs, Fall, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
N452. Special Poultry Production. Cullin~. selection, and judging. Poultry house 
construction, feeding, management. operation of incubators and brooders, disease con-
trol. Wlnter. Rec. 6 ; labs. 2, 8 hr. : credit 8. 
N463. Poultry Judging, Judging for eg~ production and standard classification of 
the leading breeds and varieties. Fall. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
N464. Special Poultry Production. Incubation, brooding, culllng, and feeding. 
Prerequisite N463 Winter. Rec. 8; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
' 
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N455. Advanced Poultry Production. Breeding, feeding, an~ poultry farm man-
agement. Prerequisite N454. Spring. Rec. 8; lab. 1, 3 .hr.: credit 4. . . 
N457n N457b N457c. Special Problems. Prerequisite N485 or class~fication in 
N452 or 0N453. Fall, Winter, Sprlng, respectively. Lab. as arranged: credit 3. 
BOTANY 
PROFESSOR J. C. CrNNINGHAM, Old Agricultural Hall, Room 200 
Description of Studies 
NlOOb. Agricultural Botany. Life history of .the plant as related t.o agriculture. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
NlOl. Farm Weeds and Seeds. Injurious weeds. Seed analysis and weed eradi-
<:ailon. Fall. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
Nl02. Poisonous Weeds. Winter. Lab. l, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
Nl06. Plant Diseases. Recognition of common plant diseases and their control by 
seed treatment, spraying, etc. Rec. 1 : lab. l, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
CHEMISTRY 
Chemistry Builcling, General Office, Room 202 
Assistant Professor J. J. Canfield 
Description of Studies 
NlO. Industrial Chemistry. (For Trades and Industries student.s.) Elective ele-
mentary chemistry of trades and industries, including fuels, cement, metals, storage 
batteries. Winter. Rec. 4; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 5. 
N38. Dairy Chemistry. (For Dairymen.) Chemistry of the dairy and creamery. 
Fall. Rec. 1 : lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 2. · 
N71. Agricultural ChcmJstry. Chemistry of the farm relating especially t.o the 
elements essential to plant llfe and animal feeding. Fall, Winter. Rec. and labs. 
2, 2 hr. : credit 2. 
N72. Agricultural Chemistry. Chemical processes relating to soils and fertilizers. 
Prerequisite N71. Winter, Spring. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
N73. Agricultural Chemistry. Special problems and analysis of some typical farm 
products. Prerequisite N71. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: lab. l, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
DAIRYING 
Associate Professor E. F. Goss; Instructor Elliott 
Description of Studies 
N16. Household Dal.rylng. .Production, care, and use of milk and dairy products: 
their economic and dietetic value for household purposes. Manufacturing butter. ice 
-creams, cheese, and milk drinks, etc. Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
N17. Principles of Dairying. Secretion and composition of milk: testing of dairy 
products : separation and care of milk and cream : cheesemaking, buttermaking, and 
Ice cream making. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
Nl8. Commercial Daleylng. Advanced testing: factory methods of butter, cheese, 
and lee cream maki~: co-operative and private plant management. Prerequisite 
Nl7. Spring. Rec. 1; lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%. 
Nl9. SeP.ratlon and Milk Testing, (For Herdsmen.") Separation, care of milk and 
-cream and milk testing. Winter. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
N20. Market Milk. Preparation and marketing of miJk and cream for direct con-
sumption. Prerequisite Nl7. Spring. Rec. 2: tab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
N21. Farm Dall')'ing. (For Cow Test Association Supervisors.) Composition of 
milk : association testing: separation and care of milk and cream : preparation and 
marketing of dairy products. Fall. Rec. 3: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 5. 
Nl60a, Nl50b. Dairy Practice. Buttermaking, cheesemaking, ice cream makl~. · 
pasteurizing of milk and cream, preparing of starters, testing products, refrigeration 
-engineering. Falt. Labs. 6, 4 hr.: credit i. (Nl50b) Continuation of Nl50a. Winter. 
Labs. 6, 4 hr. ; credit 6. · 
N16la, Nl51b. ButtermakinK". Separation of cream, cream ripening, preparing o! 
• 
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starters, churning, and preparing butter f'or market. (N151a) Fall. Rec. 2 : credit 
2. (Nl51b) Continuation of Nl51a. Winter. Rec. 1 : credit 1. 
N152a., Nl52b. Milk Testing. Composition of milk. The Babcock t.est: Farrington 
and Mann•s test for acidity: use of the lactometer : composite sampling and testing. 
(Nl52a) Fall. Rec. 2: credit 2. (Nl52b) Continuation of Nl52a. Winter. Rec. 1; 
credit 1. 
Nl54. Daley Bacteriology. Winter. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
Nl55. Cheesemaking. Manufacture of cheddar, fancy, and soft chee~s. Winter. 
Rec. 1 : credit 1. 
Nl56. Factory Management. Underlying principles. Winter. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
N157. Ice Creams and Ices. Pre1>arations. Fall. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
N158. Judging Daley Products. Judging of milk, cream, butt.er, frozen products, 
and cheese: special attention to score cards. Winter. Rec. 1: credit 1. 
Nl59. Market Milk.. Different methods used in the preparation of milk and cream 
for market. Winter. Rec. 1: credit 1. 
ECONOMIC SCIENCE AND msTORY 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR w. L. HARTER, Agricultural He.II, Room 316 
Instructor Manning 
Description of Studies 
HISTORY GROUP 
N2. Modem European History. An adaptation of History 8. See page 143. Winter. 
Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
NS.Agricultural History of the United States. An adaptation of History 124. See 
page 143. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
N7. English 'History. An equivalent of the work in English History offered in 
the standard high school. Fall. Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
Nll. Advanced Civics.. Spring. Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
N12. Constitution and Government of the United States. Historical foundations: 
fundamental principles : organization, functions, and workings of the federal system : 
political parties : relation of the citizen to his government: rights and obligations of 
citizenship. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 8. 
ECONOMIC SCIENCE GROUP 
N30. Fann Finance. The farmer's problem in using and borro:wfng money: his 
financial relations with banks and markets. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
N32. Elementary Economics.. Economic principles of consumption, production, ex-
change, and distribution. Spring. Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
N35. Elementaey Industrial Economics. Attention given to labor problems and 
phases of business law applying to trades and industries. Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
N40. Shop Accounting. Attention given to systematic records of business trans-
actions applied to shops. Fall, Winter. Labs. 6 hr.: credit 2. 
N45. Commerdal Law. History of commercial paper, banking, Jaw of contracts, 
sales, agency and kindred phases of commercial law. Winter. Rec. 5: credit 5. 
N46. Commerdal Law and Buslncs;; Practice. (For Dairymen.) Essential facts 
concerning the law of contracts. agency, sales, guaranty, insurance, banking, commer-
cial paper, partnerships and corporations, as applied to commercial dairy practice. 
Winter. Rec. 2: credit 2. 6 
N60. Sodoloa and Social Problems. An analysis of the history of f amlly life, 
-customs, laws, Institutions and the origin of tribal, communal, state, and municipal 
government. Immigration, charity, crime, divorca, prohibition, unemployment, and 
education. Fall. Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
N51. !Fann Acoounts. Inventories, crop nnd livestock accounts and their Inter-
pretation. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: Jabs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
N52. Farm Management. Factors Influencing success in farming. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
N53. Farm Management and Farm Records. (For Herdsmen.) 2d year. Rec. ·2: 
lab. 1, 3 hr.;. credit 3. 
N54. Farm Bualnen. Records and their interpretation, Fall. Labs. 2, a hr.: 
credit 2. 
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ENGLISH 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ESTHER L. COOPER, Old Agricultural Hall, Room 201 
Instructors Plcming, Kirkman 
Description of Studies 
N5c. Literature Survey. A survey of the history of English ~iterature with read-
ing of masterpieces. Fall, Spring. Rec. 5 : credit % unit. 
N30a. The Practice of English. Training in note-taking. Writing o! business }et-
ters. Attention to clearness and correctness of expression. Fall, Wmter, Spring. 
Rec. 3; credit 3. 
N30b. Elementary Composition. Continuation of N30a. More emphasis placed 
upon the theme. Description and narration. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
N30c. Rhetoric and Composition. Continuation of N30b. Longer themes pertain-
ing to other college work: much oral composition. Emphasis upon exposition. Fall. 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
Classes in N30n, N30b, and N30c for separate groups in Agriculture and Engineering. 
Assignments ada1,tcd to course pursued by respective groups, 
N32. The Practice or English. Training in note-taking and outlining : business 
English ; oral work. Fall, Winter. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
N35. Tho Informational Article. Writing of such articles as the student may be 
asked to prepare for special occasions, and for pubtication. Prerequisites. N30a, N30b. 
N30c, or equivalent. Winter, Spring Rec. 3; credit 3. 
N38. Advnnced Composition. General course. To give greater facility in expres-
11ion. Brief themes on topics of interest to individual student. Prerequisites N30a. 
N30b, and N30c. Spring Rec. 2 ; credit 2. 
N40. Literature of the Home. Study of literature which aids in developing im-
agination and in strengthening power of clear expression. Practice in story-telling. 
Fall, Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
N42a, N42b. English Classics. Study of masterpieces of literature. To develop 
appreciation of what Is good, and a desire for wider reading. Prerequisites N30a. 
N30b, and N30c. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3 or 6: credit 3 or 1h unit each quarter. 
N50. Grammer. A working knowledge of the English sentence, its elements, and 
their relation to each other and to the sentence. Fall, Winter, Spring. Red. 3 ~ 
credit 3. 
N 52. The Sentence. Review of grammar such as would be required in twelfth 
erade. Fall. Rec. 6 : credit 1h unit. 
FARM CROPS AND SOILS 
AssocuTE PROI<'EHSOR R. M. VIFQUAIN, Old Agricultural Hall, Room 307 
Instructor Chisholm 
Description of Studies 
FARM CROP GROUP 
NU. Com Production. A thorough study of the crop, covering selection and stor-
age of seed, preparation of the seed for planting, growing, harvesting, marketing and 
market grades, uses, insects and diseases, adaptation, and judging and improvement. 
Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
N12. Small Grain Production. Oats, wheat, barley and rye: selection and prepar-
ation of seed for planting, growing, harvesting, marketing and market grading of 
amall grains, uses, insects and diseases, adnptntion, and judging and improvement. 
Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
N13. Forage Crol? Production ... Grasses, legumes, and other forage plants suitabl& 
for pasture, hay, s1lnge and soiling: cultural and harvesting methods uses and 
adaptation. Spring. Rec 2; Jab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. ' ' 
N14. Grain Grading. Marketing and commercial grading of corn and small grains 
Prerequisite Nll and N12 Winter, Spring. Leet. and lab. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2. • 
N2~a. General Farm Crop Production. (For Dairymen.) Corn and small grain. 
growing: care of pastures and meadows, and the production of forage and silage 
crops. Winter. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
N32. lFann Crop Producti~n. (For Herdsmen.) Corn, small grains,• and forage. 
crops adapted to Iowa.. Special reference to production from the standpoint of feed-
ing livestock. Fall. Winter. Rec. 2: lect. and lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 3. 
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SOILS GROUP 
N41. Soila. Origin, composition, and classification. Maintenance of good tilth and 
(ts relation to crop production. Fall, Winter. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
N42. Soil Fertility. Soil and plant relations: factors determining soil fertility 
.and their relation to crop production : practical utilization of manures and fertilizers 
of all kinds. Chem. N72 should be taken with this course. PrereQulslto N41. Win-
ter, Spring. Rec. 2 : lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
N48. Soil Management. Application of soil fertility principles to the management 
-of particular types of soils : soil erosion : special soils : crop rotation, and dry farming. 
Prerequisite N42. Fall, Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
N45. Soil Field Experiments. A study of the results of the soil field experiments 
-of Iowa and their application to different types of Iowa soils, and to the home farm. 
PrereQuisite N41 and N42. Fall, Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
HISTORY 
See Economic Science and History, page 261. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
DEAN RICHARDSON, Home Economics Building, Room 105 
Associate Professor and Director Georgia Belle Elwell; Instructors, 
Rivers, Ness 
Home makers' Short Unit Course 
This course is planned to meet the needs of homemakers who are in-
terested in studying scientific and new methods in housekeeping, a.nd also 
·Of young women who e>..-pect soon to establish homes and who have had 
.no previous Home Economics training. The course aims to dignify all oc-
cupations of the home by placing them upon a scientific and aesthetic 
basis. It is possible also after the completion of some of these .studies to 
use the training for practical purposes, such as dres.smaking, millinery, 
-etc. 
The course is made up of independent units which may be taken separ-
.ately or in combination with other units in Home Economics, or in related 
divisions, a.s Poultry Management, Bee Keeping, Horticulture, English, 
·etc. There are no prerequisites and each unit is thoroughly practical, 
theory being included with practice. Much of tho teaching is on the 
individual basis, meeting the needs of the different students as nearly as 
possible. The laboratories are well equipped and arranged for this work. 
The classes are open to any woman over seventeen years of age, a.nd work 
may be taken during any or all of the three quarters. Different studies 
.are offered during the three quarters, each study lbeing twelve weeks in 
length, the time corresponding with the fall, winter, and .spring quarters .. 
No college credit is given for these studies. A fee, the equivalent of 
$2.50 per quarter credit, is charged for each study, or unit, unless five 
units are taken in one quarter. In that case the regular registration fee 
for Non-Collegiate students, $24 is charged. The· minimum charge per 
-quarter is $5. A $10 breakage deposit is also required of each student. 
The following studies are offered: 
NlOO. Meal Planning and Table Service. The planning, preparation, and serving 
of complete family meals from the standpoint of health, etficleney, attractiveness and 
-economy. Fall, Winter, Spring .. Lab. 2, 3 hr.: fee $6. 
NlOl. Marketing and Food Pre11ervation. AJI practical home meth<><ls of preserving 
food and the planning, purchasing, preparation, and serving of family breakfasts, 
luncheons and suppers. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 2, 3 hr.: fee $5. 
Nl02. Prindplea of Cookery. Foods, Including selection, cost. preparation, and 
nutritive value. Fall, Winter. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: fee $5. 
Nl08. Nntrltion and Dietetics. Family feeding with emphasis on the lmpartance 
-of proper diet as a preventive measure : also the study of problems of special dlots. 
Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: fee $5. 
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N104. Large Quantity Cookery. Special emphasis on commercial food work. Spring. 
Rec. 1, lab. 2, 3 hr.; fee $7.60. 
NllO. Garment Construction. Selection and testing of materials, the use of ~­
mercial patterns, and the making of garments involving the use of hand. and mac~ine 
processes including the use of sewing machine attachments. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Lab. 2, 3 hr.; fee $5. 
N112. Milllnery. Choosing, making, trimming, and renovating hats. Fall, Winter,. 
Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr. : fee $6. 
N120. Costume Design and Advanced Garment Construction: (1) Principles of de-
sign which govern the selection of becoming costumes. (2) How to select and test 
Quality of silk and wool materials. (3) Construction of dress forms which will be 
used In making and fitting silk and wool garments. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 2,. 
3 hr.: fee $5. 
N121. House Planning and Furnishing. House plans. the working out of efficient 
arrangements of rooms; attractive and economical furnishing of homes. Fall, Winter,. 
Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; fee $5. 
N122a. Applied Dealp, Handicraft. Fundamental design principles and their ap.. 
plication t.o problems of the home. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 2, 3 hr.: fee $5. 
N122b. Advanced Handicraft. Further application of design principles to hanai-
craft 1>roblems for the home. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lab. 2, 8 hr.; fee $5. 
N123. Textile Design. Batik, tie-and-dye work, wood block printing, etc. Fall,. 
Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: fee $6. 
N140. Home Management. A study of the responsibilities of the homemaker with 
special emphasis on the use of time and the business management of the home. Fall. 
Winter, Spring. Leet. 3, 1 hr.: fee $5. 
N141. Chlld Training. Problems connected with the training of children. Fall,. 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: fee $5. 
N142. Household EquJpment. The easiest and best methods of caring for the home. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: fee $5. 
Other courses of special interest to homemakers and which may be combined with 
the above units in Home Economics are: 
Phys. Ed. N302. Home Recreation. Fall, Winter. See page 266. 
Cer. E. 321. Handmade Pottery. Fall, Winter, Spring. See page 120. 
Engl. N40. Literature of the Home. Fall, Spring. See page 262. 
Ee. Sci. N30. !Fann Finance. Fall, Winter, Spring. See page 261. 
Ee. Sci. N50. Sociology and Social Problems. Fall. See page 261. 
Hist. N2. Modem European History. Winter. See page 261. 
Hist. Nll. Advanced Civics. Spring. See page 261. 
A.H. N434. Poultry Management. Spring. See page 259. 
Dy. N16. Household Dairying. Spring. See page 260. 
Hort. N302. Household and Home Plants. Fall, Winter, Spring. See 1>age 266. 
Hort. N304. Horticulture (for Home Makers). Spring. See page 265. 
Zoo!. Nl4. General Aplculture. Fall, Winter, Spring. See page 275. 
T. & I. M. Nl3. Automobile Laboratory. Fall, Spring. See page 274. 
Note: See page 266 for Physical Education. 
HORTICULTURE 
PROFESSOR CrxNINGJIAM, Old Agricultural Hall, Room 200 
The. depnrtml'nt of Horticulture is well equipped with class rooms, Iab-
orntor1cs, orchards, home and cold storage plants gardens truck crop out-
fit for overhead irrigation, and gr~nhouses of o~er 30 000 square feet of 
glnss. ' 
Description of Studies 
N72b. Elemtntary BortJculture. Fruit growing. Flower growing Arrangement 
of home grounds. Vegetable growing. Winter. Rec. 3 •• lab. 1, 3 h · ed" r. ; er 1t 4. 
N74a. Orchard Practkc.. Special field work in farm orchards. Prerequisite N76. 
Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr. : credat 1. 
N74b. Ordulrd Practice. Prerequisite N76. Winter Spring Rec 2. lab 1 s hr • 
credit 3. • · · • · • · • 
N.75a. Small Fruita and Vea-etablea.. Spring. Rec. 2 • labs 1 3 hr . credit 3 
N76b. Small Fruits. Winter, Spring, Rec 2: lab 1, 2 hr.:' c;edit 2%. · 
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N76. Fruit Growing and Plant Propagation. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 
3 hr.: credit 8. 
N77. Plant Propagation. Propagation by seed, budding, grafting and layering. 
Nursery products. Winter, Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
N201. Vegetable Gardening. Classes may specialize in truck farming, market gar-
dening, or canning crops. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
N301. Practical Landscape Development. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 3. Special for students in Structural Work, T. & I. 
N30lb. Fatmstcad Planning and Planting. Trees nnd shrubs for ornamental pur-
poses, for utility, for revenue. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 2%. 
N302. Household and Home Plants. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 1%. 
N303. Greenhouse Management. Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1-10. 
N304. Horticulture. (For Home Makers.) Arrangement of home grounds, flowers, 
small fruits and vegetables for home use. Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
HYGIENE 
PROFESSOR EDw ARDS, College Hospital 
Assistant Professor Johns 
Description of Studies 
Nla. Hygiene. General principles and their application to the life of the indi-
vidual. Fall. Leet. 1 : required. 
Nlb. Group and Inter-Group Hygiene. Application of principles of hygiene to the 
life of the community. Winter, Spring. Leet. 1: required. 
MATHEMATICS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HERR, Old Agricultural Building, Room 203 
Instructors Catlin, Brandt; Graduate Assistant Lonski 
Description of Studies 
NSO. Plane Trigonometry. Applied especially to the solution of plane triangles. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 6; credit 6. 
N3la. Agricultural Arithmetic. Principles of arithmetic needed in the practical 
problems of farm management. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
N32. Cow Test ABBociation Records. Fall. Rec. 2 ; credit 2. 
N33. Alegebra Review. A special course to which freshman students showing de-
ficient preparation in mathematics are assigned by the Dean of the Junior College 
and the Dean of the Student's Division. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 6: credit 6. 
N35a, N35b. Plane Geometry. Prerequisite N87b. (N85a) Fall, Spring. Rec. 5 ; 
~it 5. (N35b) Fall, Winter. Rec. 4: credit 4. 
N86. Solid Geometry. Fall, Winter, Spring, Prerequisite, Plane Geometry. Rec. 
3; credit 3. 
N37.a. N37b. Algebra Through Simultaneous Quadratic Equations. Designed for 
students who have had no previous work In algebra. Fall, Winter. (NS7a), (N37b) 
Rec. 6 ; credit 5 each quarter. 
N37c. Advanced Algebra. Satisfies the requirements for the third half units of 
entrance algebra. Prerequisites, one year of high school algebra or Math. N37 (a) 
and (b). Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 6: credit 5. · 
N40. Advanced Vocational Mathematics. Prerequisite N80. Winter. Rec. 6: credit 
5. 
MJT.rrARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
:Major J. E. Mort, P .M.S.&T. 
Description of Studies 
FIELD ARTILLERY 
N41a, N41b, N41c. Fundamentals of Mllltary St!lence. Field artillery drlll: ord-
nance and material. Fall, Winter, Spring respectively. Lecture 1; drllls 2: credit 1 
each quarter. 
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N42a. N42b, N42c. Mounted instruction. Field Artillery drill: topography and 
reconnaissance. Field Artillery motors and u·ansportation. Mounted instruction. 
Fall, Winter, Spring respectively. Lecture I ; drills 2; credit 1 each quarter. 
MUSIC 
PROFESSOR. ~ucRAE, Music Hall, Room 1 
Description of Studies 
Nlln, Nllb, Nllc. Chapel Choir. Study of standard church music for chapel• 
service on Sunday mornings. Membership in the festival choir. Admission by com-
petitive examination nt the beginning of the year. Credit I each quarter. 
Nl3a, Nl3b, Nl3c. Orchestra. Designed fo1· students who have made a beginning 
on an orchestral instrument. Standard works are given in concert during the year. 
Credit 1 each quarter. 
Nl4a. Nl4b. Nl4c. Barul. , Open to all students by competitive examination. Con-
certs are given during the year. Student assistant leader and librarian at salary of 
$100 is appointed from membership. Freshman and sophomore members doing satl&-
factory work in prescribed Military may be excused from Military drill one hour per 
week. Members not classified in Military receive one credit each quarter. 
Not more than eight total credits in music will be allowed toward graduation. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (FOR MEN) 
Assistant Professor Otopn.lik, Gymnasium, ~oom 201. 
Assistant Professor Hauser, Instructor Daubert. 
Description of Stuw.es 
NlOa, NlOb, NlOc. Freshman Physicnl Education.. Mass activities, corrective exer-
cises, swimming, athletic games and efficiency tests. NIOa. Fall. Lab. 1, 1 hr.: 
required. NlOb, NlOc. Winter and Spring respectively. Labs. 2, 1 hour; required. 
Nlln, Nllb, Nile. Sophomore Physical Education. Advanced work. ·Fall, Wint.er 
and S1iring respectively. Prerequisite, NlOa, NlOb, NlOc. Labs. 1, 1 hr.: required. 
Nl2a, Nl2b, Nl2c, Nl2d. Coaching of Major Sports. History, rules, theory: coaching 
principles, 1>0licics and problems. Nl2a Basketball. Winter, lect. 2: lab. 2, 1 hr.; 
credit 2. Nl2b Track, Winter, lect. 2: lab. 2. 1 hr.; credit 2. Nl2c Football, Spring, 
lect.. 3: lab. 2, 1 hr.: credit 3. Nl2d Baseball, Svring, lect. 2: lab. 2, 1 hr.: credit 2. 
Prerequisite Nlln. Nllb, Nile. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (FOR WOMEN) 
PROFESSOR WINIFRED R. TIL:DEN, Women's Gymnasium, Margaret Hall 
Instructor Shelby 
Description of Studies 
N802. Home Recreation. For Homemakers Short Unit Course only. Fall, Winter. 
Labs. 3. 1 hr. 
( 1''or informntion concerning equipment and uniforms, see page 216.) 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PROFESSOR J. E. Ev ANS, Central Building, Room 212 
Description of Studies 
N2. Childhood and Adolescence. Characteristics of childhood : critical changes of 
early adolescence : suggestions for parents, study clubs. and parent-teachers' associa-
tions. Fall. Winter, Spring. Rec. 8: credit 3. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
PROFESSOR FREDRIOA v. SHATTUCK, Central Building, Room 311% 
Description of Studies 
N22. Public Speak.Ing. To help the student get command of himself. Voice build-
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ing and expression. Students ai:e assigned individual selections for practice, and are 
met for private rehearsal at regular intervals. Fall. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
N23. Public Speaking. Continuation of N22. Winter. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
N24. Public Speaking. Continuation of N23. Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
TECHNICAL JOURNALISM 
PROFESSOR }"'. W. BECKMAN 
Description of Studies 
N27. Livestock Advertising. -(For Herdsmen.) Advertising as it relates to livestock 
selling. Second year. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
PROFESSOR A. SHANE, Transportation Building, Room 202 
Associate Professor Mitchell; Assistant Professors Elder, Flynn; 
Instructors Gunder, Riedesel; Mechanician Puth 
The non-collegiate courses in Trades and Industries are for those who 
wish to prepare themselves for industrial positions through practical and 
intensive cour.ses of training. These are not engineering courses nor are 
they intended to train men for the engineering profession. Their main 
purpose is to make available for earnest, enthusiastic young men of 
mature habits, a training which will help them to increase their earning 
capacity an<l prepare them for responsib)e positions with the industries. 
The courses in Trades and Industries are as follows: 
Two. Year Electrical Course. 
Two- Year Mechanical Course. 
Two-Year Road.making Course. 
Two-Year Structural Course. 
One-Year Course for Automobile Mechanics. 
One-Quarter Course for Automobile Mechanics. 
One-Quarter Course for Draftsmen. 
Correspondence Courses. (Offered through the Engineering Ex-
tension) 
The Two-Year Courses 
(}"'or entrance requirements, see page 249.) 
These are practical cour.ses established for the benefit of those who 
want to make the most of their ability with a limited education. They 
are not open to those who are graduates of accredited high schools nor 
to those who can present fourteen units of accredited high school work. 
Men who con sci en tiously pursue these courses to completion will event-
ually fill positions such as are explained below. 
Two-Year Electrical Course 
This course is designed for those who wish to prepare for some phase 
of the electrical industry or to strengthen their abilities in it. It is espe-
cially valuatt>le for workers in the electri<" light and power utilities, elec-
tricians, electrical contractors and construction men. The technical fea-
tures give the student a working knowledge of the fundamental principles 
of direct and alternating current, circuits, machinery, and transmission. 
Should he find it impossible to go beyond the fir.st year, which is largely 
devoted to gaining skill in wiring and installation according to code rules, 
he should still be able to put this earlier training to profitable use. The 
second year is more technical and advanced. W-oven through the course 
is drafting practice, including circuit drawings and layouts. 
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FIRST YEAR 
Winter Quarter Fall Quarter 
Practice of English 
Engl. N30al 
Algebra 
Credits2 Credits 
Math. N37a 
Electrical Drafting 
E. Nla 
Shop Work 
M. N2a 
Electric Wiring 
E. N2 
Military N4la 
Physical Education 
l'hys. Ed. NlOa 
Hygiene Nla 
General Lecture 
T.I. Nl 
Fall Quarter 
Plane Geometry 
3 
5 
2 
2 
3 
1 
R 
R 
R 
16 
Credits 
Math. N86b 4 
D.C. Machinery 
E. N6 5 
Power Plant Operation 
M. Nl2a 2 
Shop Accounting 
Ee. Sci. N40 2 
Wiring Plans and Est. 
E. NS 2 
MllitarY N42a 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. Nlla R 
Composition 
Engl. N30b 3 
Algebra 
Math. N37b 5 
Electrical Drafting 
E. Nlb 2 
Electric Wiring 
E. N2a 2 
Elem. Physics 
Phys. Nl <I 
Military N4lb 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. N 1 Ob R 
Hygiene Nlb R 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
17 
Credits 
Plane Trigonometry 
Math. N30 
Telephony 
E. NlO 
or 
Auto Electrics 
E. N20o 
A.C. Machinery 
E. N8a 
Steam Boilers 
5 
M. N4a 3 
Electrical Laboratory 
E. N6b 2 
Military N42b l 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. Nllb R 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Rhet.orio & Comp. 
Engl. N30c 8 
Plane Geometry 
Math. N35a 5 
Electrical Drafting 
K. Nlc 2 
Electric Shop 
K N6a 2 
Elect. & Magnetism 
E. N4 5 
Military N4lc 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. NlOo R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Transm. & Distrib. 
E. Nll 2 
A.C. Machinery 
E. N8b 5 
Power Plant Testing 
M. N12b 2 
Industrial Economics 
Ee. Sci. N35 2 
Steam Engines 
M. N4b 8 
Special Work 
E. N6c 2 
Military N42o 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. Nl le R 
16 18 17 
Two-Year Mechanical Course 
This course is intended for beginners mechanically inclined, and for 
power plant men, machinists, mcchanicians and draftsmen who are am-
bitious to advance in their respective vocations. Special attention is 
giv.cn to steam nnd gas engines, boilers, power plant equipment, heating 
o.nd ventilation, etc. Likewise machine .shop training and mechanical 
drafting nnd elementary design are features of the course. 
FIRST YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Practice ln Engllah Composition 
Engl. N30a 8 Engl. NSOb 3 
Algebra Algebra 
Math. N87a 6 Math. N37b 5 
Mechanical Draftlng Mech. Drafting 
M. Nla 2 M. Nlb 2 
Shop Work El. Pattern Work 
M. N2a 2 M. NS 2 
, Power Plant Operation Elementary Physics 
M. N12a 2 Phys. Nl 4 
MllltarY N4la 1 Mllltal"' N41b 1 
Ph:valcal Education Phnical Education 
Phys. Ed. NlOa R Phys. Ed. NlOb R 
Hyglcno Nia R Hygiene Nlb R 
General Lecturo 
T.I. Nl R 
15 17 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit see page 252. ' 
Credits 
Rhetoric & Comp. 
Engl. N30o 3 
Plane Geometry 
Math. N35a 6 
Mechanical D.rafting 
~· Nlo 2 
Machine Shop 
M. N7a 2 
Gas Engines 
M. NG 4 
Military N4lo 1 
Physical Education 
Phn. Ed. NlOc R 
17 
3 R indlcptea that the study ls required. without credit, for graduation. 
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SECOND YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits. 
Plane Geometry Plane Trigonometry Power Plant Testing 
Math. N35b 4 Math. N30 5 M. Nl2b 2 
Strength of Materials Machine Design Industrial Economics 
C. N3 4 M. Nll 4 Ee. Sci. N35 2 
Shop Mechanics Steam Boilers Heating & Ventilation 
M. NlO 3 M. N4a 3 M. N9 3 
Shop Accounting Steam Engines 
Ee. Sci. N40 2 M. N4b 8 
Machine Shop Machine Shop Special Work 
M. N7b 2 M. N7o 2 M. Nl5 6 
Mechanical Drafting Mechanical Drafting Military N42o 1 
M. N6a 2 M. N6b 2 Physical Education 
Military N42a 1 Military N42b 1 Phys. Ed. Nllo R 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys, Ed. Nlla R Phys. Ed. Nllb R 
18 17 16 
Two-Year Road Making Course 
This course is especially .designed for ambitious young. men who n.re-
interested in road construction and desire to advance in this field of 
service. The movement for the improvement of highways will last far 
into the future and will assure permanent employment for those fitted 
for this field. Among the opportunities for the skilled worker are, fore-
men of construction, contractor, assistant to contractor, timekeeper, 
bridge, gravel, and materials inspector, foreman of road machinery, etc. 
Shopwork, drafting, road construction and maintenance, n.nd elementary 
surveying practice are features of the course. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Practice of Engl. 
Engl. NSOa 3 
Algebra 
Math. N87a 5 
Computations 
C. N4 2 
Drafting 
M. Nla 2 
Wood Shop 
M. N2a 3 
Military N4le 1 
Physical Education 
Phys, Ed. NlOa R 
Hygiene Nla R 
General Lecture 
T.I. Nl R 
FIRST YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Composition 
Engl. N30b 
Algebra 
Math. N37b 
Cost Keeping 
C. Nl3 
Drafting 
C. NS 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci. N40 
Military N4lb 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. NlOb 
Hygiene Nib 
Credits 
8 
5 
3 
2 
2 
1 
R 
R 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Rhetoric & Comp, 
Engl. N80c 8 
Plane Geometry 
Math. N85a 6 
Surveying 
C. N2 8 
Properties of Materials 
C. N5 8 
Milltary N41c 1 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. NlOc R 
16 16 16 
CN14. Sommer Work. Two months of practical work on highway construction 
required during the summer vacation. 
SECOND YEAR . Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Trigonometry Gas Engines & Tract.ors Mgt. of Constr. Work 
Math. NSO 5 A.E. N63 8 C. NlO 8 
Constr. of Highways Constr. of Highways Estimating 
C. N6a 4 C. N6b 4 0. NU 8 
Constr. Machinery IDghway Maintenance Strength of Materials 
C. N7 3 C. N9 8 C. NS ' Rapid Calculations Elementary Physics 4• Spec. & Plans C. N4a 1 ·phys. Nl C. N12 8 
Surveying Forge Shoo Surveying 
C. N2a 2 A.E. N51 2 C. N2b 2 
Military N42a 1 Military N42b 1 Mllltary N42o 1 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. NUa R Phys. Ed. Nllb R Phys, Ed. Nllo R 
16 17 1~ 
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Two-Year Structural Course 
The Two-year Structural course is prepared for those who wish to go 
into building construction o.s a vocation. It is for beginners as well as 
for carpenters, masons and other workers who aspire to pl~ces o~ respo.nsi-
bility, such as foreman, superintendent or contractor. Builders drawing, 
mathematics, estimating, accounting, cement work, !building contracts, 
materials of construction and shopwork are features of the course. 
FIRST YEAR 
Fall Quart.er Winter Quarter Spring Quart.er 
Credits Credits Credits 
Practice of EngU.h Composition Rhetoric & Comp. 
Engl. N30a 3 Engl. N30b 8 Engl. N30o 8 
Algebra Algebra Plane Geometry 
Math. N37a 6 Math. N37b 6 Math. N36a 6 
Mechanical Drafting Struct. Drafting Drawing 
M. Nla 2 S. Nla 2 S. Nlb 2 
Shop Work Shop Work Shop Work 
M. N2a 2 M. N2b 2 M. N2c 2 
Computations Elementary Physics Building Materials 
C. N4 2 Phys. Nl 4 S. N3 3 
Tools & Equipment 
M. NS 1 
Military N4la 1 Military N4lb 1 Military N4lo 1 
Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. NlOa R Phys. Ed. NlOb R Phys Ed. NlOc R 
Hygiene Nla R Hygiene Nlb R 
General Lecture 
T.I. Nl R 
16 17 16 
SECOND YEAR 
Fal 1 Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Plano Geometry Plano Trigonometry Building Contracts 
Math. N36b 4 Math. NSO 6 S. N5 4 Strength of Materials Elements of Structures Surveying 
C. N3 4 S. NG 3 C. N2 3 Estimating Heat & Ventilation Industrial Economics 
S. N4 6 M. N9 8 Ee. Sci. N35 2 Structural Drafting Structural Drafting Electives 2 S. N2a 2 S. N2b 2 
Shop Accounting Cement Construction Special Work 
Ee. Sci. N40 2 C. Nl 2 S. N7 ' Milit.ary N42a 1 Military N42b 1 Military N42c 1 Physical Education Physical Education Physical Education Phys. Ed. Nlla R Phys. Ed. Nllb R Phys. Ed. Nllo R 
18 16 16 
One-Year Course for Automobile Mechanics 
This course. is definitely a -practical course for young men who wish to 
become supenor nuto-mechamcs or have shops of their own. Almost the 
entire day is spent on the floor, at the machine or at the bench. Th.a 
~rinc_iple.di':i~ions of the cou1se are (1) Aut~ engi~e practice; (2) starting, 
hghting igmbon; (3) sto~age .battery rebwlding, charging and mainten-
ance;. (4) oxy:acety.lene weldmg; \5) machine shop practice; and (6) 
-chassis work, includmg trouble findmg and general overhauling. Many 
thousands of dollars' worth of equipment are available for individual 
student's use. 
(For etnrance requirements, see page 249.) 
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Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credi ta 
Automobile Lecture 
M.N20a 
Essentials of Electricity 
Auto. Chassis Lab. 
M. N21 
Auto. Eng. Lab. 
M. N22 
General Lectures 
T.I. Nl 
5 
51h 
5% 
R 
16 
Oxyacetylene Welding 
M. N23 
Auto Machine Shop 
M. N24 
•Practice of English 
Engl. N30a 
Shop Drawing 
M. Nla 
E. Nl9 
5 Y.l 
5% 
Auto Electrics 
3 E. N20 
Storage Battery 
2 E. N21 
16 
One-Quarter Course for Automobile Mechanics 
(For entrance requirements, see page 249.) 
5 
Lab. 
5~ 
5% 
16 
This course for automobile mechanics, as the more complete course, 
consists of practical instruction in the operation and repair of auto-
mobiles and trucks. In addition to such general instruction as will give 
a working knowledge of the subjects mentioned above, extra instruction 
on engine, carburetor, ignition, starting and lighting, or storage lbattcry, 
etc., will enable students to specialize in the branches according to their 
needs. Special attention is given to machine work and oxy-acetylene weld· 
ing, within the time available in the briefer cour.se. All the instruction is 
of a commercial character and meets the needs of the garage mechanic or 
anyone wishing to enter this line of work. The equipment, which was 
originally provided especially for war training work in these lines, is of 
the highest grade and is kept up-to-date. 
The course is offered during en.ch of the three quarters of the college 
year, and high .school graduates may take this course by meeting the 
entrance requirements foun<l on page 249. 
One-Quarter Course for Draftsmen 
(}'or entrance requirements, see page 249.) 
Special short courses for mechanical, architectural, structural, and civil 
draftsmen are built aroun<l the needs of those engaged in these lines of 
work or in work where drafting play.s an important part. 
The work in these drafting courses occupies four hours each day of the 
week for twelve weeks and the student may take as many successive 
quarters as he desires, the work advancing with each succeeding quarter; 
but each twelve weeks' term should start at the beginning of one of the 
regular college quarters. The student is required to take other subjects to 
complete his schedule and may elect such other .studies as his scholastic 
credentials will permit, subject to the approval of the Dean of Engineer-
ing and the Head of the Department. 
This affords an opportunity for contractors, surveyors, and others to 
·develop their ability to read and make working drawings which will be 
of value to them in their respective lines of work. 
tforrespondence Courses 
The courses in correspondence instruction, administered by the engi· 
neering extension department, are for those who wish instruction a.long 
specific industrial liens but who are unable to take up residence work. 
Satisfactory completion of any of ~he correspondence studies is accepted 
as credit in any of the two-year courses in which these studies ar re-
quired. 
• Another English subject may be substituted for Engl. N80a on approval of the 
heads of the departments concerned. 
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A charge is made for correspondence instruction of fifty cents per les-
son and the courses run from ten to twenty-four lessons. Upon the .satis-
factory completion of any correspondence course, a certificate in~icating 
the work done by the stu<lcnt is issued. The correspondence fee mcludes 
the cost of text book, but it docs not cover drawing instruments and ma-
terial which nrc nCCC'f'snry in the drawing courses. 
The courses which arc offered through correspondence in.struction are 
11.S follows: 
Shop Arithmetic 
Sbop Mechanics 
Shop Drawing 
Rhect Metal Drawing 
Builders' Drawing 
Map Drafting 
Gns Engines 
Heating and V cntilating 
Rt<'am Boilers 
~trength of Materials 
Elements of Mechanics 
Elements of Structures · 
Description of Studies 
T. I. Nl. General Lectures. Lectures relating to the trades and industries. One 
lecture per week. Required. Fall quarter. 
CIVIL SUBJECTS 
C. Nl. Cement Construction. A practical course in the mLxmg and pouring of 
.concrete. Strength, testing, finishing, and estimating for concrete and cement work. 
Wint.er. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
C. N2. Surveying. Elementary practice in the use of surveyor's instruments for 
general surveying work : methods of computation and laying out foundations and 
buildings with the transit. Spring. Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
C. N2a. SurveJin1t. Field practice : problems in the use of chain, compass, level, 
and transit. Fall. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
C. N2b. SurveJing. Field practice in highway problems, location, profile, cross-
, sectioning, establishing grade line, setting grade stakes, and computing Quantities. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
C. NS. Strength of Materials. The physical properties of materials used in con-
struction, with special attention to computing beams, columns, shafting and machine 
parts, and famlliarizing the student with the use of the hand-book. Fall. Rec. 4 ; 
.credit 4 ; correspondence fee $12.00. 
C. N4. Computatlona. Arithmetic applied to road problems, such as yardage in 
.cuts and fills, borrow pits, computation of Quantities in culverts, concrete bridges and 
retaining walls. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
C. N4a. Rapid Calailatlons. Instruction in the use of the slide rule; problem 
work with the slide rule. Fall. Rec. 1 : credit I. 
C. N5. Propertlea of Materials. Concrete, reinforcing st.eel, paving brick, and 
other road materials including bituminous material. Spring. Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hrs. : 
eredlt 3. 
C. N6a. N6b. Construction of Highways. Characteristics of types of highways 
and especially methods employed in their construction. Fall, Winter. Rec. 4: credit 4 
each. 
C. N7. Construction Machinery. Types and uses of common construction ma-
ehinery. Fall. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
C. NS. Draftinl'. Topographical drafting and profiling : bridge and culvert details. 
C. N9. Hlr;hw•J' Malnu,nance. Organlzatlona employed, methods, materials and 
-equipment. Winter. Rec. 8 ; credit 3. 
C. NlO. Manar;ement of Construction Work. Organization of working forces, 
economical methods, deallng with labor, with the engineer, and with the public. Se-
.curing contracts and funds for the work. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
C. NU. Estlmatinl'. Making estimates for highway work. Spring. Rec. 2 ; 
lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
C. Nl2. U.e of Plans and Spedtlcatlons.. 'l'aking off Quantities from plans stak-
!~!u~u3~. building forms, studying specifications. Spring. Rec. 2; labs. 1, 3 hr.: 
• C. N13. Coat Keepln~. Cost keeping applicable to small day labor or contract 
JObs. Winter. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
C. N14. Summer Work. Two months of practical work on highway construction 
required during tnnnmer vacation. 
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ELECTRICAL SUBJECTS 
E. Nia, E. Nib, E. Nlc. Electrical Drawing. Use of draftin; instruments, let-
tering, electric symbols, and line practice. Circuit drawings co-ordinating as for as 
1>0ssible, with the practice work of E. N2, E. N2a, and E. N6a. Dynamo details, etc. 
Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2 each quarter. 
E. N2. Electric Wiring. A practical course in wiring of dwellings and buildings 
for .hells, telephones, light and 1>0wer, including a study of code rules. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
E. N2a. Electric Wiring. Continuation of E. N2. Advanced knob and tube work, 
conduit wiring, etc. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
E. N3. Wiring Plans and Estimates. Laying out wiring plans for buildings and 
estimating costs. Use of supply catalogUes. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: 
credit 2. 
E. N4. Electricity and Magnetism. The principles of electriclty and magnetism 
as a preparatory course for two-year electrical students. Prerequisites, Math. N37a, 
N37°b\ and Phys. Nl. Spring. Rec. 4 : lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 5. 
E. N5. Direct Current Machinery. Fa_mdamental theory, operation, and mainte-
nance of direct current machines and the distributing system to which they are con-
nected. Prerequisite E. N4. Fall. Rec. 5 ; credit 5. 
E. N6a. Electric Shop. Repair and construction of electrical apparatus and ma-
chines. Switchboard wiring. Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 2. 
E. N6b. Elecrtical Laboratory. 01>eration and testing of electrical machinery 
with a view to familiarizing the student with the construction, connections. and 
operation of commercial electrical equipment. Prerequisite E. N5, and classification 
in E. N8a. Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
E. N6c. Special Work. Electrical shop or laboratory work in advance of what 
has previously been taken. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
E. N8a, N8b. Alternating Current Machinery. Fundamental theory, operation, 
and care of alternating current machinery. Prerequisite E. N6. Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
E. NIO. Telephony. A study of the telephone systems in general use with some 
attention to problems involved in distribution. Prerequisite E. N4. Winter. Rec. 
2: credit 2. 
E. Nl 1. Transmission and Distribution. Principles of electric power transmis-
sion and distribution. A practical study of direct and alternating current systems, 
including power plant and substation layout, switchboard wiring, control S)'Stems, 
and transmission and distribution wiring plans. Prerequisite E. NSa, and classifi-
cation in E. N8b. Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
E. N19. Essentials of Electricity. For auto-electricians. Spring. Rec. 5; credit 5. 
E. N20. Auto Electrics. (For regular automobile students.) Element.a of electri-
city and magnetism as applied to the ignition, starting, and lighting systems of 
motor vehicles. Practical work in making connections, repairs, and adjustments. 
Spring. 6 hrs. per day, 5 % days per week for 6 weeks : credit 6 % • 
E. N20c. Auto Electrics. (For Two-Year Electrical students.) A briefer course 
of E. N20. Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. . 
E. N21. Storage Battery Laboratol')'. Practical maintenance, repair, rebulldlng, 
and connecting up the storage battery for automobile use. Commercial methods of 
testing and charging. Spring. 6 hrs. per day, 5 ¥.: days per week for 6 weeka; 
credit 5 ¥.:. 
MECHANICAL SUBJECTS 
M. Nla, M. Nlb, M. Nlc. Mechanical Draftlnir. Use of drafting Instruments, 
lettering, and line practice, principles of projective drawing, sketching, blue printing 
and machine detailing. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 2 
each quarter ; correspondence fee $10 for equivalent of each quarter's work. 
M. N2a, M. N2b, M. N2c. Shop Work. Woodworklnl'. Use, sharpening, and ad-
justment of hand tools : elementary framing and joinery; wood turning, use of power 
tools, and principles of building construction. Fall, Wint.er, Spring, respectively. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 2. 
M. N2d. Carpentry for Road-buUdera. Use and care of carpentry tools, joining 
and framing with special reference to temporary and permanent construction on 
highways; forms for concrete, etc. Fall. Labs. 3, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
M. NS. Pattern Work. Construction of patterns and core boxes for casting ln 
metal. Prerequisite M. N2a. Fall, Winter. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 br. ; credit 2. 
M. N4e.. Steam Bollen. Types, construction, and operation of steam boilers and 
auxiliary apparatus for power plants; boiler feed water, fuels, metboda of firing, 
combustion and practical problems involving the properties of steam. Prerequlsltea 
M. N12a and Phys, Nl. Winter. Rec. 8: credit 8. 
M. N4b. Steam Eqines. Several types of prime movers for stemn power plants, 
including valve gears, Prerequisite M. N4a. Spring. Ree: 8: credit 3. 
\ 
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M. N5. Gu Enaines. The theory and operation of automobile and stationary 
gas engines. Sprinw. Rec. 3; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
M. N6a, N6b. Mechanical Drafting. Machine detailing, gears, cams •. and assem-
bled drawings: jigs, fixtures, and gauges. Prerequisite M. Nlc. Fall, Winter. Labs. 
2, 3 hr. : credit 2 
M. N7a, N7b, N7c. Machlne Shop. The use of hand tools, chipping, filing, scra1>-
lng, and pipe fitting: operation of power tools, such as the lathe, shaper, drill press, 
etc. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2, each quarter. 
M. NB. Tools and Equipment. An elementary study of the tools and equipment 
used by structural workers. Fall. Rec. and labs. 1; credit 1. 
M. N9. Heating and Ventilation. Private dwellings, schools and other public 
buildings. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: Jab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3; correspondence fee $10. 
M. NlO. Shop Mechanics. ~lementary applied mechanics dealing with practical 
problems of the mechanical trades. Fall. Rec. 3 ; credit 3 ; correspondence fee $10. 
M. Nll. Machine Design. Problems in design of fastenings, transmissions, jigs, 
fixtures, belting, etc. Winter. Rec. 4 ; credit 4. 
M. N12a. Power Plant Operation. Practical power plant practice through the 
actual handling of the equipment found in a power plant. Fall. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: 
credit 2. 
M. Nl2b. Power Plant Testing. A laboratory course including indicator practice. 
valve adjustments, engine, turbine, and boiler trials. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
M. Nl3. Automobile Uiboratory. Operation and maintenance of automobiles. 
Fall, Spring. Labs. 2, a hr. : credit 2. 
M. Nl4. Automobile Laboratory. Operation and care of automobiles. Continua-
tion of Nl3. Fall, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
M. Nl5. Special Work. The laboratory work of the last quarter for mechanical 
students allows for specialization in the drafting room, shop, or laboratory. Spring. 
Labs. 6, 3 hr.: credit 5. 
M. Nl6. Woodworking. (For women.) Practise in the use of hand tools: con-
1truction of useful projects for the home. Fall, Winter, Spring, Lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 
2. 
M. Nl7. Painting, Decorating, and Refinishing Wood. A laboratory study in the 
surfacing of furniture and wood work in the home, including practice in the UBe of 
stains. paints, varnishes, and enamels: treatment of old furniture for refinishing. 
:Prerequisite H.Ec. Nl21 or equivalent. Spring. Lab. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
M. N20a. Automobile Lecture. Lectures and recitation on the principle of opera-
tion, adjustment, maintenance, and repair of motor vehicles. Fall. Rec. 5: credit 6. 
M. N21. Automobile Chassis Uiboratory. Practical instruction, maintenance, re-
pair, rebuilding, and operating the several types of automobiles and trucks. Six hrs. 
per day, 511.i days per week for 6 weeks : credit 51h. 
M. N22. Auto Engine Laboratory. Instruction, trouble finding, repairing, re-
building, and operating the several types of automobile and truck engines. 6 hrs. 
per day, 5 lJ.sdays per week for 6 weeks: credit 5 % . 
M. N23. Oxy-Acetylene Welding. The practical brazing, soldering, cutting, and 
welding of meta.ls by the use of the oxy-acetylene torch. Methods used, composition 
of metals and use of fluxes. 6 hrs. per day, 5% days per week for 6 weeks: credit 6%. 
M. N24. Auto Machine Shop. Practical shop work on the bench, lathe, shaper, 
grinder, milling machine, and drill press, as it relates to automobile repairing. 6 
hrs. per day, 5 ¥.s days per week for 6 weeks: credit 5 % • 
PHYSICS 
Nl. Elementary Ph111lcs. As applied to mechanics, heat, sound and light, and 
electricity and magnetism. Winter. Rec. 8: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
STRUCTURAL SUBJECTS 
S. Nla, S. Nlb. Structural Drafting. Cabinet and isometric drawing, parallel 
and angular perspective ; details of frame, steel, brick, and tile buildings. Prerequisite 
M. Nla. Winter, Spring, Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
S. N2a. S. N2b. Structural Draftln&'. Structural details of bridges, miscellane-
ous steel framing and reinforced concrete. Scale building plans, specfications shades 
and shndowa, and rendering, Fall, Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. ' 
S. N3. Building Materials. To familiarize the student with the products manu-
factured for the building trade : trade literature. Spring. Rec. 8 : credit 3. 
S. N•. Eatlmatlna. For buildings and structures : taking off Quantities from com-
pleted plans. Fall. Rec. 3; labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 5. 
S. N5. Bulldln1r Contracts A study of contracts and specifications. Spring. Rec. 
4: credit 4. 
S. N6. Elementa of Stnicturea.. Work In the design of structural steel, reinforced 
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concrete, and timber framing, such as members of buildings, bridges, culverta, and 
other structures. Winter. Rec. 8: credit. 8: correspondence fee $8. 
S. N7. Special Work. The laboratory work of the last quarter for structural 
1tudents give specialization in the drafting room, shop, or laboratory, SprlJlB. Laba. 
'· 3 hr. : credit 4. 
VETERINABY MEDICINE 
ASSOCIATE PRoFESSOR RroE, Veterinary Building, Room 112 
Description of Studies 
N3. Fann Sanitation and Communicable Diseases. (For Herdsmen.) General con.-
slderation of the causes and spread of diseases, disinfectants and thelr application : 
aeneral hygiene and stable sanitation. Winter. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
N4. Obstetrics. (For Herdsmen.) Anatomy and physiology of the genital organs 
of the male and female, ovulation, oestrum, fecundation, gestation, parturition, st.er-
ility, hygiene of pregnant animals and care of the new born. 2nd year. Winter. 
Leet. 2 ; credit 2. 
N6. Livestock Sanitation and Disease. Care of sick, injured, pregnant animals: 
castration ; prevention of disease ; use of disinfectants. Spring. Rec. 8 ; credit 8. 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
PROFESSOR w. H. LANCELOT, Agricultural Hall, Room 318 
Nl. Didactics. Special reference to the organization and presentation of rural 
1cbool subjects. Fall, Spring, Summer. Rec. 5; credit 6. 
ZOOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY 
ASSOCIATE PRoFESSOB. PADDOCK, Science Building, Room 10 
Description of Studies 
N2. Fall Manag-ement. Fundamental princivles of apiary management for thl1 
season of the year. Prerequisite Nl4. Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 8. 
N3. Economic Entomology. Common injurious insects of the farm, orchard and 
garden, with methods of prevention and control. Winter. Rec. 2 : lab. 1, 8 hr : 
credit 8. 
N6. Advanced Apiculture. History and literature: life history; behavior; an-
atomy : development ; methods of apiary practice : nectar and pollen sources : apllU'J' 
management. Winter. Rec. 6; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 8. 
N6. Anatomy. General course including embryology and structure of the honey 
bee. Prere<iuisite Nl4. Winter. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
N7. Spring MBDAgement. Apiary practice and princh>les for the spring opera-
tions. Prerequisite Nl4. Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
NS. Boney Production. Management for both comb and extracted honey produc-
tion. Prerequisite Nl4. First term. Summer. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 8. 
N9. Out Apiaries. Special practices involved in work with out.yards. Prerequisite 
N14. Second term. Summer. Rec. 2: lab. 1. 8 hr.; credit 8. 
NlO. Marketing. Factors concerned in disposition of honey crop. Prerequisite 
Nl4. Fall. Rec. 2 : lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 8. 
Nll. Boney and Boney Plant& Standards of honey t.ogetber with distribution of 
1<>urces. Prerequisite Nl4. Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 8. 
N12. Diseases. Symptoms and methods of control. Prerequisite NU. Spring. 
Rec. 2 ; lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
N13a., Nl3b. Queen Rearing. Races of bees, heredity and methods of ralslq 
queens. Prerequisite N14. Summer, first and second terms. Rec 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.: 
credit 3. 
N14. General Apiculture. General principles necessary to the successful opera-
tion of a few colonies. Fall, Winter, Spring, Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
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CALENDAR, 1926 
FIRST TERM 
June 12 and 14, Saturday and Monday-Registration and Classification. 
June 15, Tuesday 7:00 A.M.-Class work begins . 
*June 17, Thursday 11:10 A.M.-First Summer Session Convocation, Agri-
cultural Assembly. 
June 23, 24, 25, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday-Examination for uni-
form county certificates. Room 317, Agricultural Hall. 
June 28-July 2-Presbyterian Fellowship Conference. 
July 21, Wednesday, 11:10 A.M.-Convocation for conferring degrees. 
July 21, Wednesday, 4:00 P.M.-First Term closes. 
SECOND TERM 
July 20, 21, Tuesday and Wednesday-Registration and Classification. 
July 22, Thursday, 7:00 A.M.-Clo.ss work begins. 
July 28, 29, 30, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday-Examination for uni-
form county certificatc>s. Room 317, Agricultural Hall. 
August 27, Friday, 11: 10 A.M.-Convocation for conferring degrees. 
August 27, Friday, 4:00 P.M.-Second Term closes. 
* \Veckly at 11:10 A.M. 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
The sixteenth Summer Session of Iowa State College will open June 
12, and will close August 27, 1926. The college year is divided into four 
periods of eleven to twelve weeks each. These are designated as the 
Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters, and the Summer Session (or Summer 
Quarter). For the convenience of students, the Summer Session is 
divided into tl\IO terms. Since each term stands as a unit, subjects taught 
during each term have twice as mo.ny class and laboratory periods per 
week as do the same subjects taught during the Fall, Winter and Spring 
Quarters. The student therefore carries, in the Summer Quarter, only 
one-half the normal number of subjects in other quarters. 
SPECIAL BULLETINS 
Bulletins on special lines of work will be mailed upon request. These 
will include animal husbandry, vocational education, home economics, 
manual training, chemistry, and several others. 
THE FACULTY 
The instruction in the Summer Session is given by a corps of more than 
250 teachers, nearly all of whom belong to the regular staif. The subjects 
taught in the Summer Session are given by the same specialists that teach 
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them in the other quarters of the college year. Practically all of the heads 
of departments, and most of those of professorial rank, are in residence 
during one of the summer terms. The opportunities for contact with lead· 
ing educators in their respective fields are fully as great during the Sum· 
mer Session as during the remainder of the year. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOB UNDERGRADUATE STUDY 
Undergraduate work is offered during the Summer Session in most of 
the departments of Iowa State College. The opportunity to secure such 
work should appeal to men and women of the following groups: 
Regular Students. Students in residence during other quarters of ·the 
college year who have become ''irregular'' because of insufficient prepare.· 
tion for entering technical courses or because they have entered college in 
some quarter other than the fall, will be enabled to remove their deficien• 
cies. Students who expect to enter a technical course in the Fall Quarter, 
particularly engineering and industrial science, frequently find it ad· 
vantageous to attend a term of the preceding Summer Session in order to 
fully meet entrance requirements. 
Many regular students find it possible to shorten their college courses or 
to lighten work of the other quarters by Summer Session attendance. 
Students who plan to teach will find in the Summer Session an excellent 
opportunity to complete the work in psychology and in vocational educe.· 
. tion required by law. 
Teachers, Principals and Supervisors who have not completed college 
courses leading to bachelors' degrees and who are particularly interested 
in agricultural education, home economics education, or education in 
trades and industries, and in the related sciences and technical subjects 
will be able to advance themselves toward such degrees. 
Any Mature Individual who satisfies the department as to his ability to 
carry the work desired will be admitted without meeting the usual en· 
trance requirements. Credit thus earned will count toward o. degree if 
credentials are filed later showing that the student had, prior to taking 
the work, secondary school credits sufficient to meet regular entrance re· 
quirements. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOB GRADUATE STUDY 
The Summer Session offers an exceptional opportunity to the qualified 
student who plans to pursue graduate work at Iowa State College. Prac-
tically all departments of the institution offering major .subjects retain in 
residence during one or both terms of the Summer Session teachers par-
ticularly qualified to direct graduate study in their respective fields. In 
many subjects the Summer Session i.s the most satisfactory for graduate 
work. The entire laboratory, library and instructional facilities will be 
put at the disposal of those who can profit by graduate work in the tech-
nical and related scientific fields. The graduate faculty remains practic-
ally intact during the first term, and a considerable proportion arc in 
residence during the second term. · 
The student expecting to do graduate work in summer school will find 
a more detailed account of method of matriculation and requirements for 
degrees in the Graduate Catalog, which may be had on request from the 
Registrar. 
An increasingly large proportion of the Summer Session students have 
been those who already have a baccalaureate degree and are interested in 
advanced or graduate work. Three hundred and ninety·four graduate 
students were enrolled in the 1925 Summer Session. Among those who find 
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exceptional opportunity to advance themselves toward masters' or doc-
tors' degrees are the following: 
Teachers and supervisors of agriculture, home economics, manual train-
ing and trades and industries in the public schools, particularly high 
schools and consolidated schools, may pursue advanced courses relating to 
their particular fields. Those who are graduates in technical courses will 
usually be interested in securing advanced degrees by pursuing major 
work in certain departments in agriculture, engineering, home economics, 
etc., with minor work in vocational education. Those who are graduates 
of non-technical institutions will usually be interested in carrying major 
work in vocational education and minor work in agriculture, home econ-
omics or trades and in<lustrics. 
Superintendents, principals and supervisors. The large number of .sup-
erintendents and principals who have been enrolled in the Summer Session 
in the past indicates clearly that it is serving them to good advantage. 
It is serving a most useful end in acquainting these men and women with 
the newer phases of agriculture, home economics and trades and indus-
tries, and in affording an opportunity for specialized instruction in voca-
tional education. 
An examination of the Iowa Directory indicates that agriculture is 
taught in the high schools of the state by the superintendents more often 
than by any other single group. Tho Summer Session gives such superin-
tendents and principals an opportunity to secure work of a high character 
under regular college instruction and under favorable conditions. Ele-
mentary and advanced courses are offered in the present session in soils, 
fa.rm crops, animal husbandry, dairying, agricultural engineering, and 
horticulture, and in the related subjects of rural sociology, agricultural 
economics, agricultural education, botany, bacte·riology, etc. 
Teachers of the sciences. Excellent opportunities will be offered those 
who wish to pursue advanced courses in the biological, mathematical and 
physical sciences. 
Regular graduate students. Many of the graduate students of the regu-
lar college year find conditions particularly advantageous during the Sum-
mer Session to continue their graduate work. Many research problems 
can be handled most satisfactorily during this period. 
Teachers and investigators in technical schools. Particular attention 
should be called to several fields in which special emphasis will be placed 
during the Summer Session upon graduate instruction. These include in 
the department of animal husbandry the subjects of meats and experi-
mental methods; in the department of civil engineering the subject of 
highway engineering and highway re.search; in the department of agri-
cultural engineering the subject of research methods; and in the depart-
ments of the home economics division the subjects of child care 1t.nd train-
ing, health education, teaching home economics, household economy foods 
nutrition, household art and administration. ' ' 
BULLETIN ON GRADUATE STUDY 
This. bulle.ti.n ~ill ipve details regar~ng opportunities for graduate 
study m various hnes in the Summer Session. It will be sent upon appli-
cation to the Director of the Summer Session. 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Iowa State College has been authorized as the one institution of the 
state to train teachers of vocational agriculture and federal funds are 
made available under the Smith-Hughes Vocatio~al Law for the support 
of such training. 
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Iowa State College has also been approved by the State and Federal 
Vocational Boards for the training of teachers of home economics and 
trades and industries. 
This means that Iowa State College has new obligations for the train-
ing of teachers under the Smith-Hughes Law in addition to former obliga-
tions imposed by the Nelson Amendment to th& Morrill Act. 
The program of industrial and vocational work, combined with the re-
lated sciences anu l'llucation offered at Iowa State College will appeal to 
progressive school men and women. The superintendent obviously needs 
an acquaintance with such subjects. The high school principal needs 
especially to be familiar with industrial and vocational work in order to 
have the proper basis for vocational guidance and direction. The teachers 
of vocational subjects are, of course, interested. Teachers of subjects that 
are not vocational, however, are showing more and more interest in such 
subjects bec~use they realize the desirability of proper correlation of 
studies, and the opportunities for motivating the older type of school 
work thru articulation with the industrial and vocational work. 
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS AND TEAOHEBS 
The rapid growth of the consolidated school movement in the past few 
years has brought into these schools many individuals who have not had 
adequate preparation for work in the rural field. The Summer Session af· 
fords opportunity for training and research in the field of rural and voca-
tional education. Iowa State College furnishes a unique background for 
the sympathetic study of problems of the consolidated school. Graduate 
work in th.is line is offered leading to the degree of master of science in 
vocational education or in agricultural education. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR NON-COLLEGIATE STUDY 
Non-collegiate courses are offered to meet the demands of men and 
women who may not have hacl the advantages of high school training and 
who wish to obtain preparation for practical work. College cntranc& sub-
jects are also offered. 
The non-collegiate (vocational) courses in electrical, mechanical, build-
ing and drafting work and in auto mechanics are for those who wish to 
prepare themselves for industrial positions thru practical and intensive 
courses of training. These are not engineering courses nor are they in-
tended to train men for the engineering profession. Their main purpose 
is to make available for earnest, enthusiastic men of mature habits, a 
training which will help them to increase their earning co.po.city and pre-
pare them for responsible positions with the industries. 
The non-collegiate courses in home economics are offered to meet the de-
mands of women who wish to secure practical training in the principles of 
cookery, meal planning and table service, garment construction, and ap-
plied design. In the 1925 Summer Session this department was very popu· 
lar. 
SUMMEB CAMPS 
Forestry Department. In addition to the laboratory and field work at 
the college, the students in this department are required to spend both 
terms of the Summer Session in summer ca.mp in some good forest region. 
The entire time is spent in field operations, consisting of estimating tim· 
ber, mapping the forest types, making volume tables, and the studying of 
logging and milling operations. The general equipment for the camp, such 
as tents and field instruments, is furnished by the college; the student is 
required to furnish bedding and personal effects. These camps, during the 
past few years, have been established in some of the best stands of timber 
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in the country located in .Minnesota, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash-
ington, Idaho, Montana. and North Carolin~.. Th~ locatio1;1 of the 1~26 
camp will be announced soon. The camp will continue dunng the entire 
summer quarter. 
Civil Engineering Department. All civil engineering students are re-
quired to spend one Summer Session term in a surveying camp immediate-
ly following the spring quarter of the sophomore year. About three weeks 
are devoted to railway reconnaissance, preliminary, and location; one 
week en.eh to land surveying, hydrography, and topography. The College 
furnishes tents and other general equipment; the student furnishes bed-
ding and personal effects. The camp is situated on Rainy Lake, in north-
ern Minnesota., 35 miles ea.st of Ranier, in a region which offers ideal camp 
surroundings and typical difficulties to the surveyor. The student is placed 
so far from roads and towns that he gets a real glimpse of the sort of 
pioneer camp life experienced by the engineers who blazed the way for 
civililzation in the earlier days of American histdry. 
Geology Department. This department will maintain a camp during the 
:first term of the Summer Session. During the first three weeks the camp 
will be located near Montour, Iowa; the last three weeks will be devoted 
to an inspection trip which will include various places in northern Michi-
gan. Tents, cots, and cooking utensils are provided by the department. 
trhe expenses of the camp, including transportation and food, need not ex-
ceed $100.00 per person. 
Mtntng Engineering Department. This department will maintain a 
camp in Iowa coal mining districts the fir.st two weeks of the Summer 
Session. • 
For details regarding any of these camps, address the Director of the 
Summer Session. 
EUBOPEAN STUDY TRAVEL COURSE IN LANDSCAPE AROBITEC-
TtmE 
Course 14:2c. Travel, both domestic and foreign, has become a unique 
feature of the course in landscape architecture. The enterprise and 
breadth of vision of the institution and the Board of Education in recog-
nizing the educational importance of travel is gaining wide recognition. 
'This will be the third tour of the kind directed by Prof. and Mr.s. Elwood, 
and promises to be most interesting and comprehensive. 
The party is limited to ten students, and will sail June 14, from New 
York Oity, touching at the beautiful Azores and landing at Lisbon, Portu-
gal. Thence they will go thru southern Spa.in, visiting the world famed 
cities of Granada, Seville, and Cordova. A short trip to Ta.ngiers in north 
Africa. will b& taken before sailing for Marseilles. From Marseilles the 
route leads thru the French and Italian Riviera to Rome, thence to Flor-
ence, Siena, Perugia, Assisi, Venice, the Italian Lake Region and on into 
Switzerland, where the fascinating Jungfrau excursion will be taken. 
Over a week will be spent in. Paris and vicinity, after which the party 
will cross the Channel, spending ten days in England, sailing from Liver-
pool for Montreal September 3. 
From three to ten hours of college credit will be given to students upon 
regular presentation of acceptable theses on assigned subjects. 
For detailed information address Prof. P. H. Elwood, department of 
landscape architecture, Iowa. State College, Ames, Iowa. 
PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP CONFERENCE 
The third Annual Fellowahip Conference of the Presbyterian Church ip. 
Iowa will meet on the Iowa State College campus, June 28 to July 2. The 
Presbyterian Synod of Iowa will hold its 1926 session in connection with 
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this fellowship conference. This will be the largest Presbyterian gather-
ing ever attempted in Iowa. Nation-wide leaders of the denomination 
have be&n secured to lead the discussions. 
Comfortable accommodations are being arranged to entertain the dele- " 
gates at a minimum cost. A camp ground is provided for any who desire 
to live in tents during the session. · 
Pre.side-nt Silas Evans, of Ripon College, Ripon, Wis., who aroused such 
great interest thru his Bible lectures last year and the year before, will 
again conduct this part of the conference. Rev. Henry Chapman Swear-
ingen, pastor of the House of Hope Presbyterian Church, St. Paul, Minn., 
will participate in the conference. 
Address correspondence and inquiries to Rev. L. Myron Boozer, D. D., 
157 N. Lincoln Way, Ames, Iowa. 
RURAL PASTORS CONFERENCE 
A Rural Pastors Conference will be held at Iowa State College July 5-
9. The controlling thought will be the possibilities in the development 
of spiritual forces in rural communities, and the factors involved. Con-
ferences on the problems of the farm and home will be led by members of 
the agricultural and home economics instructing staff, and by w<>rkers in 
the extension division. In addition, Rev. Edwin V. O'Hara, Director of 
Rural Life Bureau, National Catholic Welfare Conference, will give a 
series of addresses the first three days, and E. L. Morgan, professor of 
rural sociology in the University of Missouri, will perform a like service 
the last two days. 
For detailed program, address the Director of the Summer Session, Iowa 
State College, Ames, Iowa. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
The entrance requirements for work in the Summer Session do not differ 
from those of the remainder of the college year. 
The undergraduate courses of instruction are open to those who belong 
to the following groups: 
a. Graduates of approved high schools or those who have passed the 
entrance examinations. 
b. Students presenting advanced standing from other institutions of 
higher lea rm ng. 
c. Mature individuals who are able to profit by the instruction given, 
but who are not candidates for degrees. These a.re admitted as un-
classified students. 
The Graduate College is open to those who arc grnduntcs of approved 
colleges an<l universities. 
CREDITS 
Work completed in the Summer Session receives proportionate college 
credit on the same basis as during the rest of the college year. 
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT 
Attendance upon four summer terms is considered as meeting the resi-
dence requirement of one year in determining eligibility to a degree. 
REGISTRATION FEE 
For each term of the Summer Session the registration fee will be as fol· 
lows: 
Graduate College -·--······--·······-·-·-··-···-·-----·-···--$15.00 
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Division of Agriculture ···-·--·-------···--·--·-·-·····-··---··-······-·---·-
S~u<;I~nts in Ag~icult~ra.l Engineering ........ ·-·-------···---·--·-·---------·----
D1 v1s1on of Engineering ·-·-·-···········-------·-----··---··-·--··-------··----------·-
Division of Home Economics -·--···---··---·-··-·-····-------------·----··-···--
Division of Industrial Science --····--··---·············----·---·-------·--·-··-------
Division of Veterinary Medicine -··········-----·----·-----·---------····--···------
Non-Collegiate Students -··---------········-·----·---···---·----·-----------· 
12.00 
14.50 
17.00 
15.00 
15.00 
12.00 
12.00 
The fee per credit hour for less than full time is as follows: engineer-
ing, $3.50; agricultural engineering, home economics, industrial science, 
graduate college, $3.00 each; all others, $2.50 each, with $5.00 as a min-
inum. Breakage deposit, $5.00. 
The above registration fee is a general fee covering all miscellaneous 
charges such ns laboratory fees, hospital fees, etc. Non-residents must 
pay tuition in addition to the registration fee. 
TUITION 
Residents of Iowa-free. 
To all non-residents of Iowa, tuition will be charged as follows: 
Each Summer Session TerID------··-----···--···----········--·---······-------····---------·$10.00 
BOARD AND ROOMS FOR WOMEN 
Women will arrange for rooms thru the office of the Dean of Women. 
Women students will be assigned for board and room to college dormitor-
ies. One dormitory will be reserved for graduate and mature students,-
but such students, if they so desire, may arrange for accommodations 
other than those provided in the dormitories. 
Board is $5.00 per week in dormitories. The price of rooms for each 
term is $15.00 per person, two in a room; $20.00 and $25.00 for a single 
room. A deposit of $5.00 is required in order to hold a room. Mattresses 
only are furnished for the cots. The students should bring pillows, sheets, 
pillow cases, and an extra blanket. 
BOARD AND ROOMS FOR MEN 
Rooms for men will be available in private homes and rooming houses 
about the campus. Rooming arrangements for men will be in charge of 
the Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., Alumni Hall. The cafeteria in Alumni 
Hall will be open during the entire Summer Session. 
EXPENSES 
Total expenses will vary with the individual. For each half of the 
Summer Session, the fixed expenses. consisting of room, board and the 
registration fee, need not e:xceed $60.00 to $65.00 for either men or 
women. The foregoing does not include books. 
TENTING P.RIVILEGE 
The privilege of tenting in the College Park will be continued this sum-
mer. The college furnishes free camping space with the usual conven-
iences of a modern camp. Tents are arranged in rows and the streets 
thus formed are lighted by electricity. The camp is located on high 
ground, in one of the beauty spots of the campus, close to the principal 
buildings. 
There is no charge for the tenting privilege, but as the space i.s limited 
it will be well to make reservation. Last summer 27 families made use of 
the park and undoubtedly the demand for camping space will be greater 
this year. 
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CONVOCATIONS 
A convocation is held at 11: 10 a. m. Thursday of each week and all stu-
·dents are expected to attend. 
HOSPITAL 
The collgee hospital nn<l 1lispensary will bc> open thruout the Summer 
Session. The privileges of the hm~pitnl anrl rli..qpensnry nre cxtenrled to 
all students. 
SOCIAL LIFE AND RECREATION 
The Committee on Summer Session Activities will help in organizing the 
details of social and recreational activities. Arrangements will be made 
for social gatherings of students and facuity. Picnics and excursions will 
be arranged. Those interested in tennis, baseball, track or indoor work 
will find ample opportunity for these activities. The swimming pools for 
men and women, respectively, will be open each afternoon. 
LECTURES AND ENTERTAINMENTS 
Lectures and entertainments are given under the direction of the Sum-
mer Session Activities Committee. Opportunity is thus afforded to hear 
educators and others of national reputation. Entertainment features will 
consist of plays, moving pictures, and musical numbers. 
THE COUNTRY THEATRE 
The Country Theatre will present a number of plays during the two 
terms of the Summer Session. The classes in play production will cooper-
ate with the department of public speaking in all phases of the direction 
of these plays. The repertoire of the Little Country Theatre's sixth see.-
son at the State Fair will be pr<'sented on the campus. Direction will be 
in connection with the classes in play production. Conferences will be 
conducted for rural leaders~ The Country Theatre on the campus furnishes 
practical help in all problems of play production. 
BANDMASTERS AND ORCHESTRA CONDUCTORS 
The Musi~ Department functions during the first term of the Summer 
Session the same as during the regular school year. Special training in all 
branches of music is offered. Instructors who have had excellent prepara-
tion are available. 
In addition to this work there will be offered a special short course in 
conducting. This course is designed to give teachers of music in the pub-
lic schools opportunity to study work connected with conducting n. band 
or orchestra ensemble. The work includes technic of the baton; acoustics 
of all wind instruments; detn.iled study of all instruments used in band 
and orchestra; ear training; elementary theory; practical arranging for 
band and orchestra; and studies in rhythm. This is a valuable course for 
any one who has the band nnd orchestra problem to deal with. A Summer 
Session band will be organized. 
MODELLED POTTERY 
Teachers of manual training, vocational education, and kindergarten 
will be especially interested to know that the Ceramic Engineering De-
partment offers work of a high order in modelled pottery. This includes 
making the wares, glazing them, decorating them, and training in criticism 
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of the work of others. The problems of :firing kilns are covered by lectures 
in the laboratory periods where the actual processes are carried on so 
that the student may see the work. The glazing is done by the student 
and methods of decoration are developed. Beginners should enroll in 
Ceramics 321. Advanced students will find courses in kilns and dryers, 
porcelains, advanced ceramic decoration, and the technology of glazes. 
Many of the- larger cities devote considerable attention to modelled pot-
tery in the public schools. Several Iowa schools give work in clay model-
ling, for which the courses mentioned provide adequate training. 
CONVOCATIONS FOR CONFERRING DEGREES 
At the. close of each term of the Summer Session a convocation will be 
held at which there will be an address by some person of distinction. De-
grees are conferred at these convocations. 
OERTll'ICATION OF TEACHERS 
The First Grade State Certificate is issued to graduates of Iowa -ttate 
College who have completed a four-year course, leading to the degree 
bachelor of science, and including twenty-one (21) quarter credits in edu-
cation and nine (9) quarter credits in psychology. 
The Third Grade State Certificate is issued to graduates of a four-year 
course leading to the bachelor's degree, but not including the amount of 
psychology and education named above. It is also issued to persons who 
have completed one-half of the amount of work required for the bachelor's 
degree, provided such work includes a minimum of fifteen (15) quarter 
credits in psychology or education or both. 
COURSE IN AMEB.ICAN GOVERNMENT REQUIRED 
Under the new statute, all candidates for Iowa State Certificates this 
year will be required to have college credit in the constitutional govern-
ment of our Nation and State. Persons who have not taken such work 
may meet the requirement by ta.king history 214, which will be given each 
term of the Summer Session. 
TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS 
The State Teachers' examination for June and July will be held at the 
college during the Summer Session for the convenience of the teachers in 
attendance. One expecting to take an examination at the college should 
bring with him n. statement from the county superintendent, together with 
the ~ounty superin.ten~ent 's receipt showing payment of fee, which will 
!1-d~t to the examination. Where such fee has not been previously paid 
it will be collected and forwarded to the county superintendent. 
SU'MMER SESSION DEBATE 
The Public Speaking Department will arrange a public debate on the 
Oxford plan, with an audience decision and open forum. This will afford 
valuable practice for teachers, community leaders and others and will be 
an interesting and entertaining event for Summer Session a~diences. In 
addition, regular courses in debate will be offered. 
HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISM 
During the Summer Session the work in Terhnical Journalism 28a will 
be especially designed for high school teachers who have supervision of 
high school papers. 
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SUMMER SESSION NEWS 
This is the official weekly publication of the Summer Session. Copies 
are distribut<'d gratis each Thurs<lay at the close of the regular weekly 
convoc~tion in Agricultural Assembly. 
THE APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE 
In order to serve better the schools of the state, the faculty has provid-
ed an Appointment Committee, the duties of which are to assist the stu-
dents of the college who desire to enter educational work, in finding 
positions for which they are best fitted, and to aid school officials in finding 
the teachers, principals, supervisors, and superintendents best prepared 
for the positions to be filled. Students of the Summer Session who intend 
to teach or wish to better their positions may register with this committee. 
A fee of $2.00 is charged for this service. Blanks provided for this pur· 
pose may be secured by calling at the office of the department of voca-
tional education, room 318, A.gricultural Hall. 
Graduate and Undergraduate Studies 
The following studies will be offered for the summer of 1926. De scrip· 
tions of these will b~ found under the various departments. 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENTS 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
First Term Second Term 
119, 120, 135, 159, 306A, 315, 330, 128, 130, 135, 159, 306A, 815, 388, 
340, 350, 380. 340, S50, S80. 
AGRICl:LTl:RAL EN9INEERING 
62, 54, 56, 57, 60, 7 4, 77, 79, 80, 106a, 51, 55, 60, 61, 106a, 106b. 
106b, 107. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
101, 102, 103, 104, 111, llS. 207, 218, 101, 112, 114, 242, 400, 402, 404, 4S4, 
221, 224, 240, 300, 310, 434, 500, 500, 501, GOS, 505, 510, 515. 
501, 503, 505, 510, 515, 520. 
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
107, 108, 109, 21(), 251, 252, S24, 327. 
828, S30, 353. 
BACTERIOLOGY 
3A, SB, 3C, 3D, SE, 4, SA, Sl, 75, 
173, 262, S81. 
144, 145A, 145B, 149, 200A, 205, SOO, 
!20, S25, S26, S27a, 327b, 327c, 328, 
3S2, S33, 415a, 415b, 416A, 416B, 
BOTANY 
31, 75, 178, 262, S81. 
1S8D, 143, 149, 205, 206, 800, 326, 
332, 333. 
48la, 481b, 490a. 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
315, 821, 322, 323, 400, 420, 510, 511, 
512 . 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
101, 102, 103, 123, 411, 412, 418. 511, 
612
' 
513
' CHEMISTRY 
aoo, 502A, 503A, 504, 509a, 509b, 617 503A, 504, 509b, 763a, 766a, 776, 802, 
517a, 521a, 523a, 561a, 563a, 606a, 901B, 901C, 901D, 901E, 901F, 901G, 
610, 620a, 65la, 657a, 671a, 701, 703a, 901H, 9011, 901J, 901K. 
710, 730a, 751a, 751b, 752, 755a, 
758a, 760a. 771a, 773a, 775, 776, 78G, 
• 788, 790, 802, 803, 805a, 841. 901A, 
901B, 901C, 901D, 901E, 901F, 901G, 
901H, 901I, 901J, 901K. 
• 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING 
218, 800A, 800B, 826, 581, 682, 684, 336, 638, 686, 686, 691, 692, 693. 
668, 691, 692, 698. 
DAIRYING 
16, S6, 80, 81, 82, 88, 148. 83, 143. 
ECONO?rfiC SCIENCE 
60a, SOa, 119, 120, 186, 169, 220a, 
226, 806A, 816, 880, 840, 860, 880. 
60a, 60a, 80, 128, 130, 186, 
306A, 816, 888, 840, 850, 880. 
ENGINEERING 
104, 106, 106, 1102. 
ENGLISH 
159, 
40a, 140a, 240a, 40b, 140b, 240b, 40c, 40a, 140a, 240a, 40b, 140b, 240b, 40c, 
HOc, 240c, 148a, 251, 252, 800, 480b, 140c, 240c, 480a, 431a. 
481b, 48lc, 441, 444a, '44b. 
• FARM CROPS AND SOILS 
Fann Crops Group 
61, 62, 158, 154A, 157, 160, 161, 171, 61, 62, 160, 161, 171, 172, 181, 182, 
172, 181, 182, 271, 272, 281, 282. 271, 272, 281, 282. 
Soils Group 
161A, 161B, 216, 262A, 252B, 263, 
271, 272, 281, 866, 881, 481, 761. 
161A, 161B, 261, 262A, 262B, 271, 
272, 281, 881, 481. 
FORESTRY 
70, 78, 79, 91, 92, 98a, 101. 76, 77. 91, 92, 93a. 
GENETICS 
22, 28, 24, 122, 140, 200. 23, 140, 200. 
GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 
201, 210, 220, 860, 460, 610, 620. 
JIISTORY 
llOa, 124, 145, 214, 216, 248, 298, llOb, 132, 214, 216, 298, 320. 
820. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Applied Art 
lSOa, 180b, 182, 183a, 187a, 188, 630, 
686. 
130a, 130b, 182, 133a, 134a, 185a, 
139. 
lFoodll and Nutrition 
860a, 362a, 868, 864, 866, 366a, 660, 350b, 35lb, 852b, 353, 355, 356a, 856b, 
666. 550, 656. 
Household Administration 
•70a, 470b, 471, 472a, 478, 474b, 476, 470a, 470b, 475, 570, 576. 
476, 670, 676. 
lmtitutional Administration 
857a, 867d. 
Physical Education 
197. 198, 200, 201, 202, 208, 204, 300. 197. 200, 201, 202, 300. 
Textiles and Clothing 
24Sa, 246, 248, 249a, 249b, 250a, 646. 249b, 250a. 
H. Ee. Vocational Education 
122, 124, 125, 520, 625, 626, 527a, 122, 525, 526. 
627b, 528. 
HORTICULTURE 
71A. 163, 178, 264, 266, 278, 365, 178, 278, 378. 
869, 878. 
11. 
18lb, 142c, 161. 
HYGIENE 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
?tlATHEMA TICS 
1, 2, 3, 5a, 6b, 6c, N36, 112a, 120a, 2 3 5b 6c N36 116a 130 
180 • • • • • • • • 181, 300. 
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
81, 81, 111, 131. 151, 161. 171. 211, 31, 81, 111, 181, 151, 161, 171. 211, 
241, 243, 271, 272, 311, 313, 343, 373. 241, 271, 272, 311, 313, 343. 873. 
873. 
l\llNING ENGINEERING 
240. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
llOa, llOb, 1.f5a, 145b, 445a, 446b. llOa, llOb, 145a, 146b, 446a, 446b. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (WOMEN) 
197, 198, 200. 201. 202. 203, 204, 300. 197, 200, 201. 202, 800. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (MEN) 
A, B, C, 12a, 12b, 12d, 14, 21, 22, A, B, C, 12a, 12b, 12d, 14, 34. 
82, 34. 
101, 106A., 202. 203, 204, 208, 210, 
828, 444, 447. 
PHYSICS 
PSYCHOLOGY 
106A.. 
6, 14, 16, 21A, 21B, 22A., 22B, 26, 60. 5, 21A., 21B, 22A, 22B, 26, 60. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 30a, 30b, SOc, 37, 22, 28, 24, 26, 27, 80a, 80b, 80c, 37, 
40, 50a, 50b, 61. 40, 50a, 50b, 51. 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
7. 
TECHNICAL JOURNALISM 
28, 29a. 28. 
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
1, 2, 4, 5, 9, 10, 14, 16, 17, 18, 20, 1, 2. 4, 14, 16, 18, 20. 23, 24, 26, 27, 
28, 24, 26, 27, 29, 41, 140, 142a, 142c, 29. M.E. 318, M.E. 848, M.E. 878. 
144. M.E. 243, M.E. 813, M.E. 348, 
M.E. 373, 520, 542, 543, 544. 
VETERINARY ANATOMY 
713, 714, 715. 713, 714, 716. 
715, 716. 
711, 715. 
VETERINARY PATHOLOGY 
VETERINARY PHYSIOLOGY AND PHARMACOLOGY 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
62a, 62b, 54, 55, 57, 58, 69, 61a, 61b, 62a, 52b, 55, 68, 6la, 61b, 109, 110, 
109, 110, 131a, 361a, 361b, 520. 181b, 86lb, 620. 
ZOOLOGY, ENTOMOLOGY, & APICULTURE 
22a, 60, 80, lOla, 101b, 104, 110, 181, 22a, 22b, 80, lOla, lOlb, 181, 880, 
201, 280, 301, 302, 880, 406, 414, 406, 414, 480A, 480B. 
480A, 480B. 
First Term 
N42. 
N102, NllO, N140. 
N86, N87c. 
• 
NON-COLLEGIATE 
ENGLISH 
HOME ECONOMICS 
MATHEMATICS 
N36. 
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
Second Term 
CNl, EN2, ENS, EN6a, EN20, CNl, EN21, MNla, MNlb, MNlc, 
EN20c, MNla, MNlb, MNlc, MN2a, MN2a, MN2b, MN2c, MN2d, MN6a. 
MN2b, MN2c. MN2d, MN6a, MN6b, MN6b, MN16, MN21, MN22, MN24,_ 
MN7a, MN7b, MN7c, MN15, MN21, SNla, SNlb, SN2a, SN2b, SN7. 
MN22, MN24, SNla, SNlb, SN2a, 
SN2b, SN'1. 
Winter Short Course 
PRESIDENT, RAYMOND A. PEARSON 
Dean C. F. Curtiss, Agricul~ure. 
Dean A. Marston, Enginee·ring. 
Dean Anna E. Richardson, Home Economics. 
Dean C. H. Stange, Veterinary Medicine. 
Dean S. W. Beyer, Industrial Science. 
• 
The staff of instructors consists of the regular College f acuity and 
lecturers of nation-wide reputation. 
The special winter short courses will be held during the week of .Janu-
ary 31 to February 5. Announcement of program and all details will be 
made through circulars and in reply to inquiries. 
The special short course in agriculture which originated in January, 
1900, met with popular favor. Since then home economics and voca-
tiono.1 work in engineering have been added. The work has pro,.ved to 
be of great practical vnlue, and the attendance has extended far beyond 
the borders of the state and has reached over two thousand annually. 
A largo amount of instruction is crowded into a brief period. Class 
work and laboratory work extend from 8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. daily 
and the evenings and portions of the day are devoted to convention pro-
grams consisting of lectures and general discussion of topic.s of interest 
to those in attendance. 
The following state nssocintions have held meetings at the College· 
during Winter Short Courses: 
!own. Bn.by Chick Association. 
Iowa Record Flock Association. 
Iowa Draft Horse Breeders' Associntion. 
Iowa Corn and ~mnll Grain Growers' Association. 
!own Agricultural Experiment Association. 
Iown. Holstein-Friesian Br<.>crlers' Assoeintion. 
I own. Ayrshire Breeders' Association. 
Iowa State Dairy Association-Dairy Cattle Section. 
Iowa Cow-Testing Association. 
Iown. Jersey Breeders' Association. 
!own. Guernsey Breeders' Association. 
Conference of Teachers of Agriculture. 
Iown. Fleece Wool Growers' Association. 
It is expected that other associations will hold meetings during the 
coming Short Course period. 
These Winter Short Courses arc n.n intensified system and a modern 
method of imparting instruction nnd inspiration to busy practical men 
and women whose lives n.re devoted to various pursuits. :Many of the 
most prominent and successful men of the state and nation are annually 
attracted to these sessions. 
GENERAL PLAN OF COURSES 
Agriculture. Animal husbandry; farm crops and soils; horticulture, 
with lectures on soils; veterinary medicine; botany; agricultural en.gi-
neering; poultry husbandry; dairying; buttcrmaking; farm dairying; 
farm management; beekeeping; entomology. 
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Engineering. Vocational work; clay-working; uses of cement; road· 
making; drainage; power plants; steam and gas tractors; applications of 
electricity. 
Home Economics. Practical lessons in household problems. 
Veterinary Medicine. Course for practitioners. 
AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
General Animal Husbandry. Devoted to the judging of horses, beef and dalry cat,.. 
tie, sheep, and hogs ; lectutes on breeding and feeding, and the selection of anials best 
suited for feeding purposes. Special attention will be given to marketing problems. 
Good representatives of the various breeds and market classes will be used for clas& 
work. At the conclusion of the cattle work, a slaughter test and block demonstrations 
with cattle, sheep, and hogs, will be conducted. 
Dairy Husbandry. Lectures and ll\boratory work in the care, feed, management, 
selection, and judging of dairy cattle for economical production ; need of constructive 
breeding and pedigree work ; barn construction and equipment. Special consideration 
given to the value of co-operative effort, especially in the establishment of Cow Testing 
Associations and County Bull Associations. 
Poultry Husbandry. Importance of the poultry industry; selection of poultry farms: 
building poultry houses : feeding for eggs and meat production : selection of brecdinsr 
stock ; incubation, brooding, raising chicks : caponlzing, killing, dressing, and market.-
ing of poultry : diseases and parasites. The practical exercises and laboratory work 
include the study of poultry houses, incubators, brooders ; the anatomy of the fowl and 
egg : selection of feeds : the killing and dressing of fowls ; the selection of breedinl? 
stock : and the preparation of fowls for exhibition. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Special courses are offered on gas engines and tractors, farm buildings, and agri-
cultural drainage. One course of lectures is offered on the general problems of the· 
farm home, including a discussion of water supply, sewage disposal, heating and 
lighting problems, and the arrangement of buildings. (For detailed del3cription of 
subjects, see page 291 under Engineering.) 
BOTANY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY 
Botany. The laboratories of the Botany Department in Central Building wlll be-
open from 8 to 9 and 4 to 6 each day, for work in seed testing, identification and ex-
amination of weeds and weed seeds, or other special work that may be arranged with 
the head of the department. Special attention will be given to the identification of 
weeds common to Iowa farms, and to the provisions of the Iowa weed laws. 
A special course of instruction will be arranged to meet the needs of scedsmen wlth· 
reference to the requirements of the seed inspection law. 
Plant Pathology. Causes of plant diseases and principles of control. Specific dis-
eases common and destructive for farm crops, fruit crops, and truck crops will be-
considered. Exhibits of the common plant diseases showing their symptoms and the 
causal agent. Demonstrations of methods of disease control will be given ln the 
laboratories. 
BEEKEEPING 
The office of the State Apiarist, Room 10, Science Hall, ls open at all time and 
visitors are invited. A reading table and a small library are maintained and those in-
terested are urged to feel free to use the office. 
The annual Beekeeper's Short Course is held during the Farm and Home Week. The 
program is arranged to bring the most able speakers on topics of vital interest to 
beekeepers. The course of instruction is held over a period of four days, 80 arranged 
as not to interfere with attendance at the special meetings of the general program of 
the week. Subjects of interest to both i.hoc o;mall and the commercial beekeeper are 
presented and discussed freely. Several illustrated lectures are included in the pro-
gram and the laboratory facllities of the Department are available. 
DAIRYING 
Courses in Dairying will be held from 
1. Ten-Day Course for Buttennakers and Creamel')' Manaaren. Fee $6.00. 
2. Ten-Day Course for Ice Cream Makers. Fee $5.00. 
3. Ten-Day Course for Operaton of Market Milk Planta. Fee $5.00. 
Only experienced men will be admitted to 1, · 2, and 3. The work is 80 arranged 
that the students may divide their time among work offered in the thr~ cour8e9, or 
they may devote their entire time to one course only. 
4. One-Week Coutse for Field Men. Fee $2.00. 
In Course 4, the following work ls offered: 
Testing milk, cream, and skim milk for butter fat : care of milk and cream, sanl• 
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tation ; separation of milk : grading milk and cream ; study of Iowa Dairy conditions 
.and a review of the dairy laws. 
FARM CROPS AND SOILS 
Farm Crop&, The important problems involved in the most successful production of 
-our field crops wlll be discussed by men who have given special attention to their 
practical solution. These discussions have to do with the conditions found on the 
average Iowa farm. The corn, wheat, oat, and barley crops are considered, with at· 
tentlon to those special phases of seed selection, storage, testing, planting, cultivation, 
insect pests, etc., which will be of the most practical value. 
In addition to the lectures and diseussions, work will be offered daily in the labor-
atories In the judging and grading of seed of the various grains. 
Special attention ls given such forage crops as alfalfa, red clover, sweet clover, and 
aoy beans. Each of these crops will be discussed by specialists who can give the most 
.accurate information. 
Special meetings and conferences are arranged to discuss special problems which 
wlll meet the demands of men who have already attended one or more previous short 
0>urses. 
Solis. A series of lectures and sfemonstratlons dealing witq soil management and 
fertility problems with special reference t.o Iowa soils wlll be given : also valuable facts 
and data regarding commercial fertilizers, green manures, barnyard manures, the use 
-of leguminous crops and indirect fertlllzers, such as lime, methods of plowing, culti-
vating, and preparing the seed bed. 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND FARM MANAGEMENT 
Farm Manasroment. The series of lectures will Include the results of farm surveys 
from Iowa farms. Among the subjects discussed will be the size of farms, types of 
-farming, factors controlling profits in farming, and farm tenancy. 
Farm Accounts. A simple, practical method of keeping farm accounts wlll be pre-
aented in lectures, and personal help wlll be given any farmers desiring to begin such 
.accounts. The value and interpretation of accounts will be emphasized. 
FORESTRY 
Wood.Iota. Location, care, varieties of trees to be planted. 
Timber Plantations.. Culture of the catalpa, cottonwood, white pine, Jlluropean 
larch, and other trees for posts, lumber, a.nd fuel. 
Preservation of Farm Tlmben. Treatment of posts and timber with creosote and 
other preservatives. 
Wlndbreaka and Shelterbelta. Cost, location, care, variety, and effects on growing 
-crops. 
HORTICULTURE 
The Horticultural work presented at the annual Short Course and Convention Week 
ls in the nature of practical demonstrations and conferences along the lines listed and 
<iescrlbed below. 
Landscape Architecture. Farmstead planning and planting; planning the home 
arounds : permanent plant materials for Iowa: civic improvement in Iowa 111 the 
dty, t.own and country. 
Fruit Growfnl'. Selection of varieties and management of orchards, vineyards, and 
small fruit plantatlona : planting, cultivation, pruning, grafting, spraying, harvesting, 
and marketing. 
V csretable GrowlJl8'. Selection of varieties, preparation of land, cultivation, spray-
ing, harvesting, and storage of the leading vegetable crops in Iowa, with special 
-attention to the potat.o. Marketing of vegetable crops : ~perative selling: general, 
local, and Individual markets. Canning vegetables for market. 
ENGINEERING 
•The Short c·ourses in Engineering and general industrial work are 
held at various periods throughout the year to accommodate the inter-
ested industries. These courses a.re intended to supplement the work 
of trade and industrial organizations in the state. 
These courses are of the convention nature and are strongly technical, 
being intended to emphasize the more important problems in the par-
ticuln.r industries under consideration. The scope of these courses in-
eludes work for radio operators, electric metermen, commereial bakers, 
canners, telephone operators, ppwer plant engineers and firemen, tractor 
-Operators, automobile mechanics, plant foremen, sewage treatment plant 
operators, gas metermen, cleaners and dyers, and laundrymen. 
In addition to these specifted lines of short course work, the Engineer-
ing Division cooperates in the program of the general Short Course 
Week. At this time there are offered general courses on farm buildings, 
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drainage and sanitation and on the ca.re and operation of gas engines, 
tractors and automobiles. FQr this work the laboratories and equipment 
of the Engineering Division are available, and, in addition to the staff" 
of the division, outside experts are secured for specio.l lectures. 
GENERAL COURSES 
Course 1. Homes, Bulldinp, and Farmstead. This course takes up the arrange.. 
ment and location of buildings. landscaping. water supply, and llghtlng BY&tems tultr 
able for the Iowa average farm. In connection wltb the home the relation of th& 
i>lan to comfort and convenience is discussed and the most efficient types of arrange-
ment and construction of all the buildings are studied. 
Coune 2. Fann Drainage and Soll Erosion. The course fa designed to give th& 
farmer an understanding of the fundamentals involved in these two classes of work. 
one or the other of which is necessary on so many Iowa farms. 
Course 3. Building Construction. So general has become the use of concrete and 
clay i>roducts on the farm and so obvious are the economies afforded by such types of· 
construction that information as to the best methods of using them should be of 
special interest to any farmer. 
Course 4. Care and Operation of Gas Enafnes and Tractors. A series of lectures. 
on this imi>ortant subject has been arranged covering such topics as : Principles and 
types. starting and operating, valve timing, setting of vales, kerosene and gasoline, 
carburetors, carburetor adjustment, horse i>ower ratings, i>ower teats, Ignition sys-
tems, Ignition wiring, ignition troubles. magnetos, lubrfoatlon, cooling, governing. 
Course 5. Care and Operation of the Aat.omoblle. So universal is the use of th& 
automobile In Iowa today, and so 1>01>ular has been this course at .,revious short courses, 
that this series of service lecture-demonstrations will be continued. The subjects treat-
ed are: Points on carburetlon. care of tires, winter operation of the car, batteries and 
ignition, starting and llghting •• 
Course 6. Fann Sanitation. Sewage dlsi>osal pla.nts for country homes are receiv-
ing more attention each year. 
The proper heating and ventllatlon not only of form homes but all farm bulldlnp. 
as well. ls being found highly i>rofitable. 
Fuel saving in the home ls the subject of a series of lectures. The talka are prac-
tical and informal and opi>ortunlty la afforded those In attendance to present their 
own particular problems for solution. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
The course is designed for women who a.re interested in home making 
problems and who are unable to avail themselves of a regular course in 
home economics. It is planned to bring ·before the women, each year,. 
the most recent knowledge of problems of the home e.nd community. 
SPECIAL SHORT COtJBSES 
Special Work for Boys and Girls 
Dooember 27 to January 1, 1927 
Special classes will include judging work in Agriculture and Home-
• Economics, laboratory work in Animal, Dairy and Poultry Husbandry, 
Farm Crops, Farm Mechanics, Horticulture, Dairy Manufacture, Bee-
keeping, Ceramics, Clothing, Nutrition, House Furnishings, and House-
hold Conveniences, and special observational tours will include trips. 
through the green houses, poultry farm, dairy farm, apiary, fa.rm ma· 
chinery laboratory, and college museum. 
A special advanced course is offered for the boys who have previously 
been enrolled in Junior Short Cour.se. 
These classes, laboratory periods and observational tours will be in 
charge of instructors who are especially apt in teaching boY.S and girls,. 
and the work will be adapted to the needs of the young people. The 
time of the meeting will ·be announced through special circulars. 
Special premiums and trophies a.re offered in the judging team work 
in crops, livestock and Home Economics. These will be awarded at the-
close of the short course. The judging teams consist of three boys or 
three girls for each team organized. These teams may represent a local 
club, a school district, a county or other organization. 
The boys and girls club work is carried out through cooperative rela-
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tions with the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The various projects are 
organized in either county or local units with definite county or local 
leadership. 
The Junior work is organized through the county farm bureaus under 
the immediate direction of the Junior committee of the Farm Bureau 
and the county agent, county home demonstration agent, or· county club 
agent. 
The purpose of club work is three-f oJd: 
First, the doing of something worth while. 
Second, demonstrating to the community the things being done. 
Third, the socialization program. 
These clubs are organized into working groups with officers in charge 
who nro selected from tho membership of the club. A complete year 'a 
program is arranged and monthly meetings are held. 
The regular organized clubs arc: 
I. Clothing Clubs 
II. Nutrition Clubs 
1. General nutrition 
2. Canning 
III. Home Management Clubs 
l. Own Your Own Room (House Furnishing) 
2. Household Conveniences 
IV. Farm Crops and Animal Husbandry 
I. Corn Club 
2. Garden Club 
3. Poultry Club 
4. Dairv Club 
5. Pig Club 
Clubs 
6. Baby Beef Club 
7. Sheep Club 
8. Bee Club 
9. Farm Management Club 
High School Judging Contest. On Fridal and Saturday of Farm and 
Home week a High School Judging Contest is arranged. Any high school 
of the state may send a team of three students and any team or in-
dividual of the team may enter a single contest, or all of the contests 
as preferred. The judging contest is arranged along three lines, Animal 
Husbn.ndey, Farm Crops, and Demonstrations. The Animal Husbandry 
work is conducted by the Department of Animal Husbandry at the Col-
lege and consists of six lines of judging, as follows: Dairy Cows, Beef 
Cattle, Draft Horses, Fat Market Hogs, Fat Market Sheep, Poultry and 
Eggs. The judging in Farm Crops is in direct chnrge of the Farm Crops 
Department and consists of six lines, as follows: Corn, On.ts, Wheat, 
Clover Seed, Timothy Seed, Barley, an<l additional work in the identifi-
ea.tion of common crops and seeds. The Demonstrations are in charge of 
the Vocational Education Department and feature two contests, as fol-
lows: Demonstration Contest dealing with a single farm enterprise and 
the Community Program Contest dealing with an agricultural program 
for a local community based upon the Iowa Plan Survey. 
Country Newspaper Men and Printing Trades 
Over a period of ten years, special two day moeetings or short courses 
have been offered to country newspaper men from time to time by the 
Technical J~urnnlism Department. 
These meetings have sc>rvcd to emphasize the relationship of the 
-country newspaper to its rural fi-eld and the excellent opportunities that 
lie therein, both in an editorial and n. business way. Thru them there 
ea.me a new interest on the country newspapers of Iowa in open country 
people and affairs and they are now making a fine contribution to the 
better developmet of rural life. On the business side, the meetings have 
helped to give emphasis to more modern and improved business practices. 
With the establishment of the Collegiate Press, Inc., at the College, 
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under the auspices of the Technical Journalism Department, it is now 
planned to add another type of short course for those engaged in prinf-
ing trades. Announcement concerning this work will be made later. 
Farm Business Short Course 
"Farm Business" is a new intensified short course of two weeks' 
study in farm business for Iowa's bu.sy farmers. The theme of the 
course is ''How to make farming pay big.ger dividends by applying up-
to-date business methods.'' SOUND BUSINESS methods is one of the 
most important needs if farming is to be more 'profitable. 
This course is open only to actual farmers with managerial responsi-
bility, who enroll in advance and stay for the entire course of two weeks. 
Those in attendance are divided into discussion sections of not to exceed 
twenty-five A special feature of this course is, that each sec.tion is in 
-charge of an experienced and successful farmer, who acts as their leader, 
directs discussion, and serves in general as a contact officer between the 
-college experts and the farmers present. 
A series of two courses were given during January and February, 
1926. The courses proved highly success£ ul and practicable, and will bo 
Tepeated again during the winter of 1927. 
The work is in direct charge of the agricultural economics department. 
The animal husbandry, farm crops and soils, agricultural engineering, 
·and horticulture departments cooperate. 
Soil Olasslfieation Short Course 
The ''Soil Classification" short course is a new three-day course giv~n 
;primarily for land appraisers, investment bankers, and others, who have 
responsibility in appraising land. The aim of the course is to teach 
"''how to judge more accurately the money value and soil producing 
power of farm land.'' The course has proved highly interesting and 
valuable. 
The work is in direct charge of the soils de-partment. 
Poultry 
Summer Judging School. During the last part of Juno a one week 
short course is provided for poultrymen. At this short course a special 
study is made of judging for egg production and standard type. Dur-
ing the past few years these courses have met with marked success. 
The purpose of this short course is to assist poultry breeders to know 
better how to breed, select and handle their own :flocks by handling the 
College's trapnested birds. County agents, home demonstration agents, 
and poultry breeders find this course an excellent place to familiarize 
themselves with the newest methods of judging and breeding poultry. 
Commercial Hatchery Men's Short Course. A demand has arisen for 
11. short course to be given to those people specializing in the production 
of day old chicks. One week will be devoted to problems of the hatchery 
men. · The lecturers will be drawn from the Poultry Department, tho 
Agricultural Extension Department, and prominent hatchery men and 
poultrymen throughout this state and others. Such problems as judging 
for egg production, breed typo, care, handling, and selection of eggs 
and incubator problems will be discussed. Experimental data will bo 
prc.sentcd on causes affecting hatchability. 
Produce Men. A program dealing with methods of feeding poultry 
for market and handling poultry and poultry products will be provided. 
'The lecturers will be drawn from prominent produce shippers and 
'handlers throughout Iowa and the eastern territory. The results of 
~rate fattening tests will be presented by the Poultry Department. 
Extension 
President, Raymond A. Pearson 
The extension work of the Iowa State College is divided into two-
branches-extension service and engineering extension. 
\ 
The Extension Service (Agriculture and Home Economics) 
Extension work in Iowa was first established by the Thirty-first Gen-
eral Assembly. The act creating this division provided for giving 
lectures and demonstrations on the growing of crops, stock raising,. 
drainage, and kindred subjects including domestic science to those not 
attending the college. Extension work is financed and conducted jointly 
in the state by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Iowa State College,. 
and county farm bureaus. 
Engineering Extension. The Thirty-fifth General Assembly of Iowa. 
provided an appropriation to establish a two-year vocational course at 
Ames, correspondence study in engineering, and extension work in as 
many of the industrial centers as the funds available would permit. 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
(Agriculture and Home Economics) 
Iowa State College, U. S. Department of Agriculture, a.nd County 
Farm Bureaus, cooperating. 
DIRECTOR R. K. BLISS, B.S.A., Morrill Hall 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR P. c. TAFF, B.S. in Agronomy, Morrill Hall 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR MURL MoDoNALD, B.S.A., Morrill Hall 
SECRETARY W. L. HARPER, Morrill Hall 
Instruction Staff 
Allbaugh, L. G·--···--·--········-······-··-·····--Ext. Asst. Prof. of Farm Management 
Amquist, J osephine. ............................................................. Agent in Club Work 
Bardsley, J. H ............................................. Ext. Asst. Prof. Poultry Husbandry 
Barker, Mrs. Edith P •....... _ ................................................... Agent in Club Work 
Beresford, Rex ................................. -................ Ext. Prof. of Aninial Husbandry 
Boatman, J. L .............................................................. .Ext. Assoc. Prof. of Soils: 
Bode, I. T ··-····················-··································-.Ext. Assoc. Prof. of Forestry 
Burns, M. B ............. _ ................................................. Ext. Spec. of Plant Diseases: 
Brunner, J. J ..... - .................................... Ext. Asst. Prof. Dairy Manufacturing 
Bown, Hazel.. ........................................................ Ext. Inst. of H.Ec. (Clothing) 
Butcher, F. D--································-··············-··········----Extension Entomologist 
Cady, E. L .............................................. ·-···-···--·.Ext. Asst. Prof. 1>f Marketing 
Cessna, Ruth .................... - .. .Ext. Instructor of Home Economics {Nutrition) 
Chapman, Grant ...... ·-·······················.Field Instructor, Rehabilitation Service 
Church, Lloyd ......................................... _ ........ .Ext. Inst. of H.Ec. {Nutrition) 
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Churchill, F. G ................................................. Ext. Prof. Farm Crops and Soils 
Clyde, A. W·-······-····-················-·················Ext. Assoc. Prof. Ag. Engineering 
Craft, J. S .................. - ................................... In Charge of V o.ecination Schools 
Diggs, C. H .................. - ....................... Ext. Landscape Architect (Asst. Prof.) 
Dyas, E. S.·--···············-·······················.Ext. Asst. Prof. Farm Crops and Soils 
Eichling, H. L ................................................................. District Extension Agent 
Elder, Mildred ....................... .Ext. Instructor of Home Economies (Clothing) 
Finley, C. B ................. ·-··············-·····················Ext. Prof. of Dairy Production 
Fish, Don E ................................................................... District Extension Agent 
Fitch, C. L ...................................................................... Ext. Prof. of Truck Crops 
Fitzsimmons, J. R ............................................. Ext. Asst. Landscape Architect 
Forbes, Florence.-··-·-···-------··---·-··-·-·-··---Agent in Club Work 
Galloway, J. C ........................................... Ext. Assoc. Prof. Farm :Management 
Gannon, Fannie .. ·-···--··-····--·-··-··-······-.Ext. Spec. in Home Management 
Graff, E. F ........ _ ........................................................... District Extension Agent 
Griffith, W. ! ......................................... Ext. Assoc. Prof. of Visual Instruction 
Harmison, Herbert ................................ Ext. Asst. Prof. Dairy Manufacturing 
Hauser, M. A ................................................... Ext. Prof. Farm Crops and S9ils 
Holsinge:r;, C. V ........................................................... -Ext. Prof. of Horticulture 
Jones, Mrs. Alma H ................... Ext. Spec. in Child Care and Parent Training 
Kassel, Ruby .......................... Ext. Instructor in Home Economies (Clothing) 
Knowles, Neale S ............................. Ext. Prof. in Charge of Home Economics 
Kooser, Harold ...... ---···--·--·-·--·----·-····.Ext. Asst. in Visual Instruction 
Lynn, Gertrude I ..................... Ext. Assoc. Prof. H.Ec. (Home Management) 
McDonald, C. W ...........................•... Ext. Assoc. Professor Animal Husbandry 
Merrill, J. W ................................................................... District Exteneiotl Agent 
Metcalf, H. J ....................................................... Extension Information Service 
Nichols, H. E ......................................................... Ext. Assoc. Prof. Horticulture 
Niles, J. G ................................................................................. Ext. Asst. Poultry 
Oderkirk, Burt .............................................. Ext. Asst. Prof. Dairy Production 
Owen, Gertrude ...................... Ext. Instructor in Home Economics (Clothing) 
Packman, Florence ............................................................... .Agent in Club Work 
Paddock, F. B ................................................................................... State Apiarist 
Pennel, Ellen·-··-···-·-······-Ext. Instructor in Home Economics (Nutrition) 
Pond, Esther ........................................................ Ext. Inst. of 'H.Ec. (Clothing) 
Quaife, E. L ............................................... Ext. Assoc. Prof. Animal Husbandry 
Quist, J. S ............................................................................... Agent in Club Work 
Reed, Frank P ......................................................................... Agent in Club Work 
Roberts, Marie ........................ Ext. Instructor in Home Economics (Clothing) 
Rood, E. J ...... ·-···--·-----··--·-··········-.Ext. Asst. in Poultry Husbandry 
Rudnick, A. W ................................................... Ext. Prof. Dairy Manufacturing 
Smith, Allie M .......... _ ................................. Ext. Instructor in H.Ec. (Clothing) 
Snyder, Roy W ................................................. Ext. Asst. in Animal Husbandry 
Spencer, J. N ...................................................... .Ext. Asst. in Dairy Production 
Stacy, W. H ............................................... Ext. Assoc. Prof. Rural Organization 
Stouder, K. W ..................................................... Ext. Prof. Veterinary Medicine 
Sunderlin, H. H .................. ; .......................... Ext. Assoc. Prof. Ag. Engineering 
Swanson, Lillie ........................... _ ....................... Ext. Inst. in H.Ec. (Nutrition) 
Talcott, A vis ............................ Ext. Asst. Prof. in Charge of Home Economics 
Thompson, S. H ............................. _ .............. Ext. Prof. Agricultural Eeonpmics 
Watkins, Roy L---------····--·-·------· .Extension Asst. in Poultry 
Wesco, F. W ..................................................... Ext. Asst. in Poultry Husbandry 
Wilson, L. Mildred ............... - ............. Ext. Asst. in H.Ec. (Home Furnishing) 
Worthington, A. D ......................................................... Ext. Asst. Apiary Work 
Workman, Nora .................................... Ext. Inst. of H.Ec. (Home Furnishing) 
Wurdeman, Adeline .............................. Ext. Inst. of H.Ec. (Home Furnishing) 
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NAME 
Kirby, A. M. 
Schweiger, Frank 
Stanton, T. E. 
Cruikshank, W. H. 
McGinnis, E. M. 
Heezen, C. C. 
Uban, J. L. 
Beeler, 0. W. 
Offringa, D. D. 
Walters, Leonard A. 
Mildenstein, E. J. 
Denner, S. G. 
Edwards, It M. 
Axtell, H. I. 
Sorden, L. G. 
Stephenson, B. N. 
Olson, M. E. 
Ellis, Glenn A. 
Hunt, Frank 
Agans, E. E. 
Schroeder, H. E. 
Combs, A. R. 
Joy, 0. H. 
Allender, M. M. 
Codlln, H. E. 
Compton, D. W. 
Osborn, Walter 
Combs, Robert 
Wickham, Rex H. 
Bennet\, L. K. 
Kerrigan, Frank R. 
Haskin, W. A. 
Lodwick, B. W. 
Dietrich, William 
Hamilton, V. B. 
Oxley, W. E. 
Martin, C. N. 
Macy, C. S. 
Stafford, H. A. 
Christensen, Chris. 
Nutty, L. T. 
Wiechmann, P. C. 
Hanson, F. B. 
Baxter, S. G. 
Lundblad, F. G. 
Nichols, H. M. 
Moser, E. L. 
Zentmire, D. H. 
Hansen, H. P. 
La6in, R. D. 
Bliss. Frank H. 
Hunt, Harley 
Strike, W. W. 
Sloss, John 
Barker, Frank F. 
Calvert, W. C. 
Sheets, W. C. 
Pickford, R. S. 
Norris, W. A. 
Shepard, Lester 
Churchlll, Lloyd H. 
Fedderson, M. H. 
Jones, Harold V. 
Walker, Harley 
Farquhar, Fred 
Munger, George 
Smith, Frank 
Gardner. Emmett C. 
Dlllon, George E. 
Wilson, J. J. 
Yockey, Rex E. 
Fritzscht>, rJ\l'I R. 
Griswold, Don T. 
Clarke, Fred F. 
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COUNTY AGENTS 
COUNTY 
Adair 
Adams 
Allamakee 
Appanooso 
Audubon 
Benton 
Black Hawk 
Boo no 
Bremer 
Buchanan 
Buena Vista 
Butler 
Calhoun 
Carroll 
Cass 
Cedar 
Cerro Gordo 
Cherokee 
Chickasaw 
Clarke 
Clay 
Clayton 
Clinton 
Crawford 
Dallas 
Davis 
Decatur 
Delaware 
Des Moines 
Dickinson 
Dubuque 
Emmett 
Fayette 
Floyd 
Franklin 
Fremont 
Greene 
Grundy 
Guthrie 
Hamilton 
Hancock 
Hardin 
Harrison 
Henry 
Howard 
Humboldt 
Ida. 
Iowa 
Jackson 
Jasper 
Jefferson 
Johnson 
Jones 
Keokuk 
Kossuth 
Lee 
Linn 
Louisa 
Lucas 
Lyon 
Madison 
Mahaska 
Marlon 
Marshall 
Mills 
Mirehell 
Monona 
Monroe 
Montgomery 
Muscatine 
O'Brien 
Osceola 
Page 
Palo Alto 
ADDRESS 
Greenfield, Iowa 
Corning, Iowa 
Waukon, Iowa 
Centerville, Iowa 
Audubon, Iowa 
Vinton, Iowa 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Boone, Iowa 
Wavertly, Iowa 
Independence, Iowa 
Storm Lake, Iowa 
Allison, Iowa 
Rockwell City, Iowa 
Carroll, Iowa 
Atlantic, Iowa 
Tipton, Iowa 
Mason City, Iowa 
Cherokee, Iowa 
New Hampton, Iowa. 
Osceola, Iowa 
Spencer, Iowa 
Elkader, Iowa 
Dewitt, Iowa 
Denison, Iowa 
Adel, Iowa 
Bloomfield, Iowa 
Leon, Iowa 
Manchester, Iowa 
Burlington, Iowa 
Svirit Lake, Iowa 
Dubuque, Iowa 
Estherville, Iowa 
Fayette, Iowa 
Charles City, Iowa 
Hamvton, Iowa 
Sidney, Iowa 
Jefferson, Iowa 
Grundy Center, Iowa. 
Guthrie Center, Iowa 
Webster City, Iowa 
Britt, Iowa 
Eldora, Iowa 
Logan, Iowa 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 
Cresco, Iowa 
Humboldt, Iowa 
Ida Grove, Iowa 
Marengo, Iowa 
Maquoketa, Iowa 
Newton, Iowa 
Fairfield, Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Anamosa, Iowa 
Sigourney, Iowa 
Algona, Iowa 
Donnellson, Iowa 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Wapello, Iowa 
Chariton, Iowa 
Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Winterset, Iowa 
Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Knoxville, Iowa 
Marshalltown, Iowa 
Malvern, Iowa 
Osage, Iowa 
Onawa, Iowa 
Albia. Iowa 
Red Oak, Iowa 
Muscatine, Iowa 
Primghar, Iowa 
Sibley, Iowa 
Clarinda, Iowa 
Emmetsburg, Iowa 
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NAME 
Coddington, W. F. 
Bowers, C. R. 
Merrill, Don M. 
Moffat, Alex R. 
Harrison, G. R. 
Geiger, W. A. 
Bliss, J. A. 
Ellis, H. V. 
Hoffman, M. H. 
Williams, Paul G. 
Dunlo:p, George 
Pickford, A. H. 
Mills, Z. R. 
Isaac, T. H. 
Nordhausen, Leslie 
Secor, A. J. 
Hazen, Glenn 
Halderman, Claude S. 
Molison, W. C. 
Parkin, G. G. 
Gunnerson, G. L. 
Aaberg, H. C. 
Dack, C. W. 
Breckenridge, H. C. 
Isaac, E. E. 
Tomlinson, P. C. 
COUNTY 
Plymouth 
Pocahontas 
Polk 
Pottawattamie, E. 
Pottawattamie, W. 
Poweshiek 
Ringgold 
Sac 
Scott 
Shelby 
Sioux 
Story 
Tama 
Taylor 
Union 
Van Buren 
Wapello 
Warren 
Washington 
Wayne 
Webster 
Winnebago 
Winneshiek 
Woodbury 
Worth 
Wright 
ADDRESS 
LeMars, Iowa 
Pocahontas, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Oakland, Iowa 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Brooklyn, Iowa 
Mt. Ayr, Iowa 
Sac City, Iowa 
Davenport, Iowa 
Harlan, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Nevada, Iowa 
Toledo, Iowa 
Bedford, Iowa 
Creston, Iowa 
Keosauqua, Iowa 
Ottumwa, Iowa 
Indianola, Iowa 
Washington, Iowa 
Corydon, Iowa 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Thompson, Iowa 
Decorah, Iowa 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Northwood, Iowa 
Clarion, Iowa 
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS 
Elizabet:h Hudson 
Laura E. Waite 
Fern Lippincott 
Ellen Pennel 
Ruth Minturn 
Henrietta Safely 
Plath, Marie 
Mary McComb 
Mrs. N. May Larson 
Lulu Tregoning 
Charlotte Kirchner 
Fannie Gannon 
Miriam Berkhimer 
Mcilrath, Grace 
Munn, Lois 
Florence Tucker 
A. R. Moffat 
Otto B. Brunken 
Black Hawk 
Franklin 
Linn 
Madison 
Marshall 
Muscatine 
Kossuth 
Pottawattamie E. 
Pottawattamie W. 
Scott 
Webster 
Woodbury 
Court House 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Hampton, Iowa 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Winterset, Iowa 
Marshalltown, Iowa 
Muscatine, Iowa 
Algona, Iowa 
Oakland, Iowa 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Daveni>0rt, Iowa 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
TW:O COUNTY SPECIALISTS 
Hancock 
Worth 
Plymouth 
Sioux 
CLUB AGENTS 
Hamilton 
Lee 
Calhoun 
Buena Vista 
Cherokee 
Ext. Service, Ames, Iowa 
Ext. Service, Ames, Iowa 
Webster Clty, Iowa 
Storm Lake 
Donnellson, Iowa 
In addition to the above staff, others were employed during the past 
year for short periods, ranging from a few days to several weeks. These 
employees aided in special campaigns, demonstration work, etc. 
The work of the Agricultural Extension Department is done almost 
entirely in cooperation with the Farm Bureaus which now a.re organized 
in each county. Special help is given wherever possible to the field 
agents and the demand for such help is increasing year by year. 
The purpose of the department is to carry to the people of the state 
the results of the experiment station investigations and the information 
gathered from the experience of individual farmers or group.s of farmers. 
Throug;h the department organization several hundred th9usand people 
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are given information annually. The department maintains specialists 
in the following subjects: 
Agricultural Engineering, Animal Husbandry, including dairy a.nd 
poultry husbandry, Dairy Manufacturing, E~onomi~ Entom~logy, Fa~ 
Crops, Horticulture, Plant Pathology, Marketing, Soils, Veterinary Medi-
cine, Home Economics, and Apiculture. 
The work of the department is directed chiefly through the following 
activities: 
1. Farmers' Institutes. Speakers, demonstrators and judges are fur-
nished to institutes. The workers are specialists in the various branches 
of Agriculture, Home Economic.a, Veterinary Medicine and some of the 
Sciences. 
2. Service Demonstrations. Short courses and movable schools are 
now largely replaced by service demonstrations. Agent.a in the counties 
. arrange small group meetings of per.sons particularly interested in definite 
problems and then specialists qualified to advise are sent from the de-
partment to meet with and discuss each individual's problems. In this 
way much more definite advice can be given than in larger meetings. 
Names of those advised are obtained and follow-up work on each case is 
conducted later. 
3. Livestock, Com, Small Grain, Domestic Science, Domestic Art, 
Poultry, Fruit, Vegetable, Dairy, and Truck Gardening Shows. So far 
as possible competent judges and demonstrator.s will be furnished to 
county or other local organizations wishing to conduct any of the· above 
mentioned kinds of work. These judges will give reasons substantiating 
their awards, thus mo.king the shows of educational value. 
4. County Fair Work. With the hope of making county and district 
fairs of more educational value to their respective localities, the depart-
ment will furnish a limited number of judges of livestock, farm crops, 
vegetables, and pantry store.a. These judges will give reasons for the, 
awards ma.de. Educational exhibits of the college and experiment station 
work will be made at a limited number of fairs. 
5. Picnics and Farmers' Meetings. The department will furnish .speak-
ers on agricultural subjects for picnics, farmers' meetings, lecture courses 
and other similar occasions. 
6. Agricultural and Homema.Jdng Clubs. The future development of 
Iowa is dependent very largely upon the prosperity and happiness of 
agricultural people. This being true, the department is prepared to aid 
in the organiza.tion of agricultu·ral and homemaking clubs. These or-
ganizations will furnish both education and recreation for the people of 
the farm. 
7. Boys' a.nd Girls' Club Work. Through the Junior section of this 
department, thousands of boys and girls are now enrolled in study a.nd 
contest work. Instruction covering almost every phd.se of agriculture 
and homemaking is offered. 
8. County Demonstration Work. The department conducts demon-
strations on a number of farms. At the end of the year the results of 
each county's work are published. 
9. Cow Testing Association. For several years the department has 
conducted cow test associations. These are usually organized in coopera· 
tion with local creameries. Accurate reports are kept of the amount of 
milk and butterfat and of the cost of production. 
10. Anfm:'-1 H~alth and ~og Cholera Work. The department furnishes 
cxp~rt vetennanans t~ dehver lectures on hog. ch.olera, discussing the 
vanous forms of tho disease and the symptoms md1ca.ting them· and to 
conduct demonstrations in the various parts of the state on th~ use of 
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hog ch9le~a scrum. Farm sanitation and preventive measures for the 
.control of animal diseases are also discussed. 
11. Aid to Public and High School Teachers in Agriculture a.nd Home 
.Economics. The department will aid public and high school teachers to 
introduce agriculture, home economies, and manual training in the schools. 
This work is ac~omplished through publications,· institutes, and special 
:short courses, especially prepared for teachers. 
12. Farm Investigation Tours. Each county has farmers who are 
especially successful in one or more of tho various lines of agricultural 
production. The department conducts automobile tours in a number of 
oeounties each year to inspect these successful farms. This work is of 
distinct educational value. 
13. Special Demonstrations. Tho department gives demonstrations 
in spraying, pruning, treating oats for smut, .etc. These demonstrations 
.are given in orchards, gardens, school houses and farm homes. This 
work reaches many people who do not come to the short courses and 
institutes. 
14. Improvement in Quality of Butter. Advice is given concerning 
building and opera.ting of creameries and the methods of hand.ling, manu-
facturing and marketing butter. Personal help is given to creamery 
patrons concerning methods of caring for milk and cream on the farm. 
15. Farm Management Demonstrations. Fa.rm management d<!mon-
strations will be ma.de in certain selected areas for tho purpose of de-
termining the value of keeping accurate records of the different farm 
operations. 
16. Marketing Work. The department gives assistance to cooperative 
live stock shipping associations, cooperative elevators, cooperative cream· 
eries, and individual concerns. Comparativ.e studies and demonstrations 
in economy of operation a.re made and the best methods disseminated. 
17. Organization Work. The department assists whenever requested 
in the organization of farm bureaus, farmers' clubs, and other farm or-
ga.nizations. 
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Daniel C. Faber, E.E.·-···-·-·······-··--·--····-·-·---...... .Director 
Rolland 8. Wallis, C.E·-·-·······--- ..Professor--.Municipal Engineer 
Joseph V. Lynn, B.$, __________ _..Profe.ssor-Vocational Education 
Earl 8. Baird--········--···Assistant Professor-Industrial .Management 
W. I. Griffith, B.8 .. -·-····-·····-..Associate Professor--Visual Instruction 
Verne L. Hein, B.8-·-·····--·As.sistant Professor-Electrical Engineer 
Royal H. Holbrook ..... ---·--·--·····-··--··-···-·-Combustion Engineer 
Herold L. Kooser, B.S ... ·-·--·----~--Assistant'-Visual Instruction 
As a d.epartment of general extension work, engineering extension is 
co-ordinate with agricultural extension and l>ears tho .sante relation to 
the Division of Engineering that agricultural extension does to the Divi-
sion of Agriculture. The department has its own instructional force, 
the members of which are members of the engineering faculty, co-operat-
ing closely with the Division of Engineering and the Engineering Ex· 
periment Station. Brief statements concerning the work of the depart· 
ment follow. 
Industrial Short Courses 
In co-operation with educational, trade, and industrial organizatioDB, 
the Engineering Extension Department conducts short courses of in .. 
etruction at various points throughout the state. These course15 vary in 
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length from two days to a week, depending upon the. nature of th~ work. 
The instruction in these courses is intensely practical and consists of 
lectures, demonstrations and laboratory work. 
During the past year courses were conducted for telephone operators, 
bakers, canners, electric metermen, engineers n.nd firemen, steamfitters,. 
bottlers, gas metermen and radio operators. 
Technical Institut.es and Exhibits 
Technical institutes arc short courses for the community rather than 
for a specialized group and consist of lectures, consultations, demonstra-
tions and exhibits on subjects of general interest to the community. 
Theso institutes are held in co-operation with civic and commercial asso-
ciations, municipalities, county and district fair associations, trade and 
industrial organizations, the programs being arranged to suit local con-
ditions. The institutes usually last from three to five days, both day 
and evening programs being provi<lc<l. Institutes are held on fuel con-
servation, automobile operation, civic improvement, city planning, in-
dustrial safety and other subjects of general interest. 
Correspondence Study Courses 
A number of short, practical courses are offered by correspondence 
for those who desire instruction along specific lines and who are unable 
to take up residence work. Satisfactory completion of any of the cor-
respondenco .studies is accepted as credit in any of the two-year courses 
in Trades and Industries in which these studies are required. 
A charge of fifty cents a lesson is made for correspondence instruction 
to cover the costs of texts, stationery and supplies. 
The following subjects are offered in unit courses of 10 to 20 lessons 
each: Mechanical Drawing, Sheet Metal Drawing, Builder's Drawing, 
Map Drawing, Shop Mathematics, Elements of Mechanics, Steam Boilers, 
Heating and Ventilating, Strength of Materials, Elements of Structures 
and Gas Engines. 
In addition to the above, eight courses in Industrial Teacher Training 
are offered by correspondence. 
Extension Classes 
Extension classes are conducted in industrial centers where a suffi-
cient number of persons are interested in one subject to make such an 
ar.rangement possible. These classes meet once or twiee a week for a 
period of two to six months, depending upon the len.gth of the course. 
This work does not duplicate the work of the public night schools in 
any way. Extension classes are usually given in co-operation with the 
local Board.a of Education or other recognized educational agencies. 
The courses oft'ered are similar to those offered by correspondence, and 
include Mechanical Drawing, Shop Mathematics, Mechanics Strength of 
Materials, Steam Boilers and Gas Engines. ' 
Courses in Foremanship are offered in extension classes to groups of · 
foremen. and o~hers in executive positions in industry. These courses 
deal .entirely with the problems of the foreman as supervisor, manager 
and instructor. The classes may be made up of foremen from a single 
plant or of foremen in the same industry from dift'er.ent plants. 
In addition to the above, fourteen courses in Industrial Teacher Train· 
ing are 'Offered through extension classes. 
• 
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Industrial Teacher Training 
In co-operation with the State Board for Vocational Education this 
department conducts training courses which are preparatory to teaching 
trade and industrial subjects. 
This work is given through extension classes in cities where there is 
a sufficient number of men interest~ in teaching trade and industrio.1 
subjects to make such class work a success. For those who are so sit-
uated as to have no opportunity for class intruction certain of these 
courses are offered by correspondence study. 
Visual Instruction Service 
The Visual Instruction Service is conducted jointly by the Engineer-
ing Extension Department and Agricultural Extension Department, for 
the purpose of disseminating information by means of motion pictures, 
lantern slides, charts and other visual aids. This material is supplied 
rent free to civic and commercial clubs, churches, schools, community 
centers, farm bureaus and similar organizations. 
There are available for distribution 1200 reels of motion picture film 
pertaining to agriculture, engineering, trades and industries, home 
economics and allied subjects. The slide library contains 135 sots of 
lantern slides (many of them coloo-ed) with accompanying lecture notes 
which may be read or serve as a guide for the lecturer. 
In addition to loaning film, slides and charts, advice and assistance 
are given in matters pertaining to projectors and projection . 
• 
Technical Information Service 
The Technical Information Service is maintained f Gr the purpose of 
making the .services of the Department available to the various interests 
of Iowa through the collection of information, investigations, conferences, 
lectures, exhibits, bulletins and answers to inquiries. 
Technical information and preliminary engineering advice of a gen-
eral nature are furnished municipalities, commercial and civic organiza-
tions on matters of municipal improvements. A similar service is fur-
nished the industrial interests of the state, and investigations of problems 
of particular interest to individuals are being made con.stantly. 
It is not the purpose of this department to invade the field of the 
consulting engineer. 
Loan Material 
To make technical info.rmation available for individual study and re-
search this department selects and loans printed matter op engineering 
and industrial subjects on request. These selections may include books, 
pamphlets, clippings, blueprint plans and photographs, the contents in 
each cas~ being so selected as to best answer the individual require-
ments of the borrower. 
Lectures 1 
In connection with the Technical Information Service, lectures are 
offered to groups of people on the following subjects: City Planning, 
Refuse Di!Jposn.l, Sewage Disposal, Water Sup~ly, Electric Lighti~g, 
Street Improvement, Traffic Regulation, Industnal Safety, Smoke and 
Smoke Prevention, Fuel Conservation, Boiler-room Economy, Rural 
Electric Service and Ceramics. 
• 
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Specialists are available for lecture..s on other subjects not mentioned 
.above. 
These lectures, while on technical subjects, are of such a popular 
..nature that they are readily understood by anyone. 
Bulletins 
In order to present technical information of value to those who are 
not engineers, there are issued from time to time bulletins of special 
interest to Iowa. municipalities, industries, trades and individuals. These 
bulletins are the result of investigations, tests, lectures, or papers given 
during conventions or short courses, or valuable information from other 
.sources. A complete list of bulletins available for distribution will be 
mailed on request. 
Full particulars concerning any of the work mentioned above will be 
given on application to the Engineering Extension Department, Iowa 
:State College, Ames, Iowa. 
• 
• 
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The investigations of the Experiment Station are intimately related 
to the college work of instruction, as the problems occupying the atten-
tion of the Station are those that have a material bearing on the profit 
of the farm, and they are also those that are timely and in need of 
accurate investigation. Whether relating to the field, the feed lot, or 
the laborarory, the aim is to investigate those questions which will have 
a practical relation to successful agriculture. Originality is made a 
feature of the work so far as is consistent with useful results. In all 
instances, the sole object is to throw light on the truth relating to the 
various principles and practices of the farm. 
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Farm crops investigations support .the instruction of the College in 
regard to varieties of grains and metho~s of cultivati?n, and th~s en· 
able the student to become acquainted with the Ia.test ideas relating to 
them. Tests are made of different varieties of fodders, grasses, and 
grains, a.nd of di1ferent cultural systems as related to crop pro~uction. 
Investigations in the various phases of the economics of a.gnculture 
are of particular importance at the present time. Farm management 
studies yield a. vast amount of statistical data. of utmost value in con-
nection with plans for effecting economy in fa.rm operaiion and re-
ducing cost of production. Studies in marketing methods and co-opera-
tive organizations are of equal benefit in improving marketing condi· 
tions. Studies of farm tenure and land prices are of practical value to 
both tenant and landlord. 
The experimental investigations with animals embrace a. study of the 
value of different feeds for different features of animal production, th& 
preparation of feeds, and systems of feeding; also a study of different 
types of animals suitable for the requirements of the market. The ob-
ject sought in this department is to indicate the manner in which th& 
Iowa farmer, through the feeding of animals, can realize the most from 
his farm products and add to the fertility of the farm. The data. from 
these experiments are always accessible to the student, who has the 
opportunity of observing daily the development of at least a portion of 
the investigations. · 
Farm lands aggregating over nine hundred acres are devoted to th& 
production and maintenance of live stock, and these lands and the live-
.stock equipment serve to a large extent the work of animal husbandry 
investigations. 
An Animal Husbandry experimental farm of 180 acres has recently 
been added to the equipment of the animal husbandry section. The-
farm is fenced into fields, pastures and paddocks and equipped with 
buildings and facilities for conductin.g investigations pertaining to 
animal husbandry. 
The work of the Experiment Station is in the closest touch with th& 
dairy industry. The problems which practical men are constantly meet· 
ing and asking aid in solving are at all times objects of experimentation. 
The .students not only see, but assist in carrying out these experiments. 
In this way they become acquainted not only with the problems to be-
solved, but with the methods employed in the investigations. This ex-
perimental work relates to the various problems of both butter a.nd 
cheesemaking. The res)llts of this work, together with those of the-
bacterial investigations, are daily used in class work. 
The experimental work in horticulture also affords the students an 
opportunity to study the results of the theory of the class room as pra.c-
ticed in the field. PrQblems touching the commercial side of fruit grow-
ing .receive the closest attention. Experiments a.re conducted in spray-
ing for the prevention of fungous pests and injurious insects; also in 
fertilizing, pruning, and thinning; in nursery work and in plant breeding .. 
The work of the Experiment Station ha.a been extended by the addi-
tion of forestry investigations. Methods of practical treatment of fenc& 
posts and other timbers to increase durability are being determined in 
co-operation with the fa.rm.era and stockmen throughout the state. Th& 
adaptability of various trees for different sections of the state and 
methods of germination a.nd storage are being tested. 
A 280-acre dairy farm is .stocked and equipped for exp&ri)llental and 
educational work. This farm a.nd its equipment afford excellent facilities. 
for experimental work in the farm production side of the dairy industry. 
A poultry department has also been added for experimental and instruc-
tional purposes. , 
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An Agronomy experiment farm of 200 acres constitutes an important 
Fart of the Station equipment. This farm is used for field experiments 
in F_arm Crops and Soils. The major part of the tract has been lo.id 
out in experimental plots. Forty acres a.re devoted to soils investiga· 
tions along the line of crop rotations and the use of phosphorous, com· 
mercial fertilizers, manures, green manures, lime and other fertilizing 
materials in various cropping systems. The remainder of the farm is 
devoted to investigations with farm crops, with special reference to 
-cereal breeding, alfalfa growing, and variety and cultural tests. 
ENGINEERING EXP.ERIMENT STATION 
STATION STAFF 
Raymond A. Pearson, LL.D .................................................. .President, ex-officio 
Anson Marston, C.E ..................................................................................... Director 
Robley Winfrey, B.S. in C.E ......................................................... Bulletin Editor 
.Jay B. Davidson, M.E., A.E ............................................ .Agricultural Engineer 
Allen H. Kimball, M.8 .................................................. -.Architectural Engineer 
Max Levine, Ph.D ........................................ ·-················-··•·-··-·········Bacteriologist 
.John H. Watkins, B.S. ................................................... .Assistant Bjlcteriologist 
Paul E. Cox, B.S. in Cer.E ......................................................... Ceramic Engineer 
Donald A. Moulton, B.S. in Cer.E ........................................... Ceramic Engineer 
-Orland R. Sweeney, Ph.D ........................................... - ............ Chemical Eng!-neer 
George W. Burke, M.S. in Ch.E ......... ·-··-····-········-····-······-Ohemical Engineer 
Palmer B. Place, B.S. in Ch.E .................................... .Asst. Chemical Engineer 
Almon H. Fuller, C.E ...................... ·-··--··················-···--····i········Civil Engineer 
William J. Schlick, C.E·-···········-··················-······················.Drainage Engineer 
Fred A. Fish, M.E. in E.E ....... ·-····························-············.Electrical Engineer 
Frank D. Paine, B.S. in E.E ................................................. Electrical Engineer 
.John K. McN eeley, E.E ........................................................... Electrical Engineer 
.John E. Brindley, Ph.D ....................... ·----············-···.Engineering Economist 
Leroy D. Benedict, M.A·--·------------ Engineering Economist 
George M. Fuller, B.A. ................................................. .Engineering Accountant 
Sidney L. Galpin, Ph.D ............................................................................. Geologist 
Thomas R. Agg, O.E ................................................................. Highway Engineer 
Adolph Shane, E.E ................................................................... Industrial Engineer 
Warren H. Meeker, M.E ....................................................... Mechanical Engineer 
Earl B. Smith, M.E ............................................................... Mecha.nical Engineer 
Alfred K. Friedrich, E.M ........................................................... Mining Engineer 
Louis B. Spinney, B.M.E .......................................................................... .Physicist 
Walter L. Foster, B.C.E ............................................................. Railway Engineer 
Charles S. Nichols, C.E ............................................................. Sa.nitary Engineer 
Byron F. Bird, C.E ..................................................................... Sa.nita.ry Engineer 
John H. Griffith, M.S ........................................... Structural Materials Engineer 
Merlin G. Spangler, M.S. in C.E ....................................... _ ... .Ass1stant Engineer 
J a.mes W. Johnson, B.S. in C.E ............................................. Assistant Engineer 
Frank J. Zink, B.S. in Ag.E ................... ·-········-········--······.Assistant Engineer 
The purpose of the Engineering Experiment Station is to o.1rord a 
service through scienti1lc investigation, evolution of new devices and 
methods, and other experimental work: 
For the manufacturing and engineering industries of Iowa; 
For the industries related to agriculture, in the solution of their en· 
gineering problems; 
For all people of the state in the solution of the engineering problems 
of urban and rural life. 
It is not generally appreciated that Iowa is a.n industrial state of no 
little importance. Her agricultural products reach such tremendous pro-
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portions annually that an amount of industrial activity which would 
make the state noted in another 15ection goes unnoticed. The 1920 census 
show!J that 56 per cent of the entire populatio1;1 of the state l~ve.s in ci~ies 
and incorporated towns and villa.gas, and this percentage is increasing 
steadily. 
Underlaid with great deposits of readily mined coal, one of the world's 
greatest hydro-electric plant operating on her borders, with widely dis-
tributed beds of clays, gravel and sand, raw materials for the manufac-
ture of cement, gypsum, and lime in quantities and a mammoth annual 
supply of raw foodstuffs which require more or less factory preparation, 
Iowa should advance greatly as an industrial .state. She should develop 
her own manufacturing industries, in close proximity to the sources of 
supply of raw materials or to the ultimate consumer of the products. 
The development of manufacturing industries anywhere in this day 
of intense specialization depends largely upon scientific research and 
investigation. A factory, to be at all successful, must be located and 
operated with due regard to its supply of raw materials, power, labor, 
and market. A great field of helpfulness to both new and established 
industries is open here to the Engineering Experiment Station. · 
One branch of manufacturing highly important to Iowa is the utiliza-
tion, in a c.ommcrcial way, of the agricultural wastes, including corn cobs, 
cornstalks, straw and similar vegetable matter. The Engineering Ex-
periment Station thru scientific research and experimentation has proved 
the possibility of making valuable products from these wastes. Some 
of the more important materials produced are hard rubber substitutes, 
furfural, dye.s, acids, charcoal, and paper. It is possible to manufacture 
from cornstalks the greater part of all paper used in the United States. 
Of primary importance to any industry is the question of transporta-
tion. A veritable network of railroads covers the state and Iowa's rail-
road mileage is exceeded by only three other states. In the operation 
of these thousands of miles of railroad technical problems of construc-
tion and maintenance are constantly arising. These problems are proper 
subjects for investigation and study by the Engineering Experiment 
Station. The Transportation Laboratory at Iowa State College is the 
only one west of the Mississippi River equipped for running actual oper-
ating tests on locomotives. 
In addition to its connection with the manufacturing development of 
the state the Engineering Experiment Station i.s of service to the urban 
population of Iowa in the solution of problems peculiar to towns and 
cities. With over one-half of the state's population living in urban 
communities, questions of sewage disposal, garbage collection, water, 
li.ght and power supply, telephone service, pavements and paving ma-
terials are of no little importance. 
In its sanitary engineering the Engineering Experiment Station pro-
ceeds with the advice and direction of the State Board of Health, with 
which it actively co-operates. 
Agriculture undoubtedly will long hold a position of highest importance 
in Iowa. and the engineering problems of agriculture, as a consequence, 
be of specio.l importance. The Engineering Experiment Station has 
o.lwn.ys directed a large share of its energies toward the solution of en-
gineering problems of agricultural life and industries. As an illustration 
may be mentioned the work in drainage engineering which is reclaiming 
some of the most fertile and productive land in the state. The land so 
reclaimed exceeds in area that of each of several states of the Union. 
At present a grea.t deal of attention is being devoted to water supply 
systems, sewage disposal plants and hen.ting and ventilating systems for 
ruro.l homes. 
One of the most important engineering problems of Iowa is that of 
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ro~ds. The State of Iowa, through an appropriation to the College for 
this .specific purpose, has, for a. number of yea.rs, provided for highway 
investigation of widest scope, and the Engineering Experiment Station, 
as a result, holds a position of pre-eminence in the field of highway re· 
search. Through the State Highway Commission, which has its head· 
quarters located at Ames, this work assumes an unusual importance. 
The Engineering Experiment Station is kept informed by the Highway 
Commission of real and urgent problems needing solution o.nd in all its 
good roads experimentation the station proceeds with advice, direction, 
and co-operation of the Commission. Further, the station has entered 
into co-operative contracts with the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads for 
very important bi.ghway researches. 
In its research work the Engineering Experiment Station has mo.de e. 
remarkable number of exceedingly important scientific discoveries which 
are saving the State of Iowa annually maey times the entire cost of 
the station. Some examples a.re the following: . 
The true theory of the loads on drain tile and sewer pipe has been 
discovered. 
The true theory of the loads both from embankments and moving 
vehicles which must be sustained by culverts has been discovered. 
A method of proportioning concrete has been discovered by which 
Iowa gravels can be used for concrete for every purpose, including 
bridges and roads. This method is in extensive actual use and is saving 
the state very large sums of money. 
A method of determining by chemical analysis the actual amount of 
cement in concrete already constructed has been discovered, thus meet· 
ing a want long felt in the laboratories of the United States. · 
The actual consumption of gasoline on roads of all the various types 
in common use has been measured so that it is now possible to tell how 
much money can be saved by improving road surfaces. In connection 
with this work the resistance to transportation of vehicles over roads 
of different types has been measured and the true theory of economy 
in cutting down hills and reducing grades is being developed. The sav-
ings from the.se road investigations alone will be of untold money value 
to the sta~. 
The station is measuring, for the first time that such ~ork has been 
done scientifically, the stresses in highway bridges due to impact from 
moving vehicles. 
The station has developed improved methods of bacterip.l analysis of 
water which are being adopted extensively througho-ut the United 
States. 
VETERINARY BESEABCB: 
Research Council 
Raymond A. Pearson, M.S.A., LL.D ..................................................... President 
C. H. Stange, D. V .M ................................................................................... Dlrector 
Charles Murray, B.S., D. V .M .............. ·-····--·-·····--···-····-·-··-··-······~···· Vice-Director 
c. F. Curtiss, M.S.A., D.Sc ....................................................... Dean, Agriculture 
H. E. Bemis, D.V.M ................................................................. Professor, Surg(}r;r 
H. S. Murphey, D.V.M .......................................................... .Professor, Anatomy 
.H. D. Bergman, D.V.M ...................................................... .Professor, Physiology 
f~. A. Benbrook, 'V.M.D ....................................................... Professor, Pathology 
Associates 
W. A. Aitken, D. V .M ........................................... Assi~tant Professor, Anatomy 
H. E. Biester, V.M.D ............................................. Asmstant Professor, Research 
H. H. Dukes, M.S., D.V.M ............................... Assistant Professor, Physiology 
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W. F. Guard, D.V.M.---····-····-····-············-····-·····Associate Professor, Surgery 
S. H. McNutt, D.V.M. ... ---····-···-···-·················Assista.nt Professor, Research 
G. W. McNutt, D.V.M .................... ·-·-··-····························.Instructor, Anatomy 
Paul K. Purwin ............. - ....................................................... Assistant, Research 
Thie department is supported by special appropriations made by the 
legislature, and laboratories and .experimental animal rooms are equipped 
for this special work. There are but few animal diseases entirely under-
stood, and many but partially understood. It is the object of this de-
partment to investigate such diseases with the view of working out 
methods, by which they can be controlled or eradicated. 
One feature of the work of this department is the examination or 
tissues and diagnosis of disease by laboratory methods. Veterinarians 
and livestock owners are encouraged to send to the laboratory tissues 
and materials from doubtful cases. Careful examination of these is 
made, and animal inoculations a.re carried out for those cases which 
promise something new or rare. Reports of such examinations are sub-
mitted to the sender, and his co-operation is solicited in working out 
the cases. Accurate records of such work are kept on file in the labor-
atory and are available to members of the Veterinary Division at all 
times for their study and use. Thus the work of the department sup-
ports tM instruction work and assists in keeping such intruction modern. 
< 
School of Music 
(Affiliated) 
For Department of Music, see page 213. 
Tolbert MacRae, Head of Department . . ..... --.Professor of Singing 
Helen V. Garrett ............. --·---·----·------ ·-·. Instructor of Piano 
Oscar Hatch Ha.wleY-·-·-··-Associate Professor of Band and Orchestra 
Alvhh. Lauer-----·-·- ···-···----Instructor of Violin 
Lennadore Berg---··-·-------· ... --.--... .. .. .... Instructor of Voice 
The purpose of the School of Music (affi.lia.ted) is to provide for the 
students proper instruction in vocal and instrumental music and the 
opportunity of the cultural advantage in singing and playing in the 
different ensemble organizations which are under the direction of the 
members of the music faculty. 
Students must register at Music Hall each quarter before they begin 
their lessons. Students who register .late will not be charged for lessons 
niissed because of late registration. All fees are payable· at the Treasur-
er 's Office before the registration is complete. Single lessons will be 
charged at the rate of $3.00 and $2.50. 
Tuition for Each Quartor for Private Lessons 
Voiee-MacRae: 10 lessons per quarter ...... ----·-------$25.00 
20 lessons per quarter .... ---·--·-----··-···-· 50.00 
Berg: 10 lessons per quarter .. ---·--·---·-··-·-· 20.00 
20 lessons per quarter .... ----·-·····-·--·-· 40.00 
Piano-Garrett: 10 lessons per quarter ... ·-···-·-·----·-·-·--· 20.00 
20 lessons per quarter·-·-··---·-·····-· .... ···-·--·· 40.00 
· Band Instruments}-Hawley: 10 lessons per quarter --· 25.00 
Harmony 20 lessons per quarter·-············-·-· 50.00 
Ensemble class of orchestra and band instruments, 
(2-hr. period, once a week) 10 to 15 in class, each 10.00 
Auricular harmony, ear training, sight reading 
(1-hr. period, twice a week) 10 to 15 in class, each 10.00 
Violin-Lauer: 10 lessons per quarter--·-· ··--··--·--· 20.00 
20 lessons per quarter •..... ·-----········-·--· 40.00 
Piano practice, one hour per day for the quarter------........ ___ 3.00 
Musical Organf%attons 
The following musical organizations are maintained by the College: 
A men's Glee Club, women's Glee Club, Chapel Choir and Festival 
Chorus College Orchestra and College Concert Band. All of these so-
cieties 
1 
give concerts during the year, and the Glee Clubs go on concert 
tours. The Chapel Choir .gives special music at the chapel service on 
Sundays. 
Eminent artists and musical organizations are brought to the College 
each year. Among those who have appeared are the Minneapolis Sym· 
I 
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phony Orchestra. (3), the United States Marine Band, Maud Powell, 
Julia Culp, the New York Symphony Orchestra, the late David Bispham, 
Evan Williams, Lguise Homer (2), Mischa. Elman, Anna. Case (2), Josef 
Hoffman, Mme. Schumann-Heinlt (2), Mme. Gadski, May Peterson, 
Casa.ls, the Kneisel String Quartet, the Zoellner String Quartet, John 
McCormack, Rudolph Ganz, Frances Alda, J10hn Philip Sousa and his 
Band, Florence Hinkle, Arthur Middleton, Jan Kubelik, Riccardo Martin, 
Frances Ingram Alberto Salvi, Maurice Dumesnil, Amelita Galli-Curci, 
Geraldine Farrar, Serg~i Rachmaninoff, Fritz Kreisler, Louis Gmveure 
(2), Emil Telma.nyi, Irene Pavloska, Forrest Lamont, Vh:gilio Lazarri, 
Tito Schipi, Tamaki Miura, San Carlos Grand Opera Co., Albert Spald-
ing, Paul Whiteman and Orchestra, Toti Dal Monte, Ignaz Friedman, 
The De Reszke Singers • 
.. 
General Information 
ADMINISTRATION 
The laws of the United States and the State of Iowa provide for the 
scop~ and the management of the State College of Agriculture and Me-
chamc Arts. It is under the State Board of Education, which consists 
of nine members nominated by the Governor and confirmed by the Sen· 
ate. This Board appoints a finance committee consisting of three men 
who give their entire time to the management of the five state educa-
tional institutions of Iowa. of which the Board is in charge, under pro-
vision of the law and such rule.s and regulations as the State Board of 
Education may prescribe. 
GOVERNMENT 
The character of the College buildings and the nature of the work 
make order, punctuality, and systematic effort indispensable. The in· 
stitution offers no inducement to the idler or the self-indulgent. All who 
are too independent to submit to needful authority, too reckless to ac-
cept whole.some restraint, or too careless to take advantage of their 
opportunities, are advised not to come. The discipline of the College is 
confined mainly to sending away those who prove, on fair trial, to be 
of this class. The final decision of all cases of discipline rests with the 
President of the College except when he delegates such power in par· 
ticular cases to the deans or to .some one of the standing committees ot 
the faculty. 
mSTOBY 
An act establishing ''A State Agricultural College and Model Farm'' 
to be connected with the entire agricultural interests of the state was 
passed by the legislature of Iowa in 1858. This legislature also appoint· 
ed a board of commissioners to buy a. farm and erect a college building, 
and selected a board of trustees to secure a faculty and organize a 
college. In 1859 a farm of six hundred and forty acres situated near 
Ames was purchased. 
In 1862 Congress enacted and President Lincoln signed a bill entitled, 
''An act donating public lands to the several States o.nd Territories, 
which may provide colleges for the benefit of Agriculture and the Me-
chanic Art.s. '' 
Section 1 of this act provides that for the support of such colleges 
there be granted ''an amount of public land, to be apportioned to each 
State in quantity equal to thirty thousand acres for each Senator and 
Representative in Congress to which the States are respectively entitled 
by the apportionment under the census of 1860.'' 
Section 4 requires: ''That all moneys derived from the sale of land 
shall constitute a perpetual fund, the capital of which shall remain for· 
ever undiminished, and the interest of which shall inviolably be appor-
tioned by each State which may take and claim the benefit of this act, 
to the endowment, support and maintenance of at least one college, 
where the leading object shall be, without excluding other scientific and 
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elassieal studies, and including military tactics, to tea.ch such branches 
of learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such 
manner as the Legislature of the State may provide, in order to pro-
mote the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in the 
several pur1mits and professions of life.'' · 
The General Assembly of Iowa, September 11, 1862, accepted the 
grant upon the conditions and under the restrictions contained in the 
act of Congress, and by so doing entered into contract with the General 
Government to erect and keep in repair all buildings necessary for the 
use of the College. By action of the General Assembly the College was 
chang.ed from an agricultural institution into a College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts with the broad and liberal course of study outlined 
in the following paragraph. The College was formally opened on the 
seventeenth day of March, 1869. 
In 1884 the General Assembly passed an act defining the course of 
study to be pursued as follows: "Section 1. That Section 1621 of the 
Oode is hereby repealed and the following is enacted in lieu thereof: 
'Section 1621. There shall be adopted and taught in the State Agricul-
tural College, a broad, liberal and practical course of study, in which 
the leading branches of learning shall relate to agriculture and the 
mechanic arts and which shall also embrace such other branches of learn-
ing as will most practically and liberally educate the agricultural and 
indus.trial classes in the several pursuits and professions of life, includ-
ing military tactics.' Section 2. That all acts and parts of acts in-
con.Bistent with this act are hereby repealed.'' 
August thirtieth the following act was approved by President Har-
rison: "Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States in Congress assembled, that there shall be and hereby 
is, annually appropriated, out of any money.s in the treasury not other-
wise appropriated, arising from the sales of public lands, to be paid, as 
her.eina.fter provided, to each State and Territory for the more complete 
endowment and maintenance of colleges for the benefit of agriculture 
and the mechanic arts now established, or which may hereafter be es-
tablished, in accordance with an act of Congress approved July second, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars for 
th~ year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and an 
annual increase of the amount of such appropriation thereafter for ten 
years by an additional sum of one thousand dollars over the preceding 
year, and the annual amount to be paid thereafter to each State and 
Territory shall be twenty-five thousand dollars, to be applied only to 
instruction in agriculture, the mechanic arts, the English language and 
the various branches of mathematical, physical, natural and economic 
sciences, with especial reference to their application in the industries of 
life, and to facilities for .such instruction.'' 
The income of the College from national and state sources is there-
fore expended. in instruction, experimentation, and demonstrations in 
agriculture and in mechanic arts, and in the underlying and related 
sciences ~nd literature. All buildings are erected and all repairs thereon 
a.re mo.de by the State of Iowa. 
The college property is valued at $8,185,189.42. 
LOCATION 
Ame.s is almost at tho geographical center of the state of Iowa, on 
the main line of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad. It is about 
thirty-five miles north of Des Moines, with which it is connected by the 
Ohicago & Northwestern Railroad and by the Fort Dodge, Des Moines 
and Southern (interurban) running from Fort Dodge and Rockwell City 
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to D~s Moines. A branch of the Chicago & Northwestern from Ames 
penetrwtes the northern part of the state. 
Ames is a most desirable town for wholesome college infi.uences. Its 
people a.re thrifty, enterprising, and cordial. The town has an excellent 
system of public schools, numerous churches, waterworks, and elootric 
lights, and it also has a good city government. It is an inviting com-
munity for heads of families who wish to educate their children and en· 
joy a good environment at a reasonable expense. 
GROUNDS 
Of the entire college domain of 1,984 acres, 125 acre.a are sot apart 
for college grounds. The~e include the ~xperimental plots, the young 
forestry plantations, the surroundings of professors' dwellings, and the 
central campus with its beautiful walks and drives, its trees, shrubbery 
and flower gardens, and its large and stately buildings. Tho true prin-
ciples of landscape gardening have been so faithfully observed in the 
gardening and in the location of buildings and drives as to make the 
entire campus a large and beautiful park. 
BUILDINGS AND EQU'IPMENT 
Seventy buildings for college purposes besides dwelling houses and the 
buildings for farm stock, machinery, and work have been erected by the 
State for the various departments of the College. The map in the front 
of this catalogue gives a list of the buildings and their location. The 
following is a brief description of the more important buildings and 
items of equipment: 
Agricultural Engineering La.boratory is a one-story building 180 by 
220 feet, and accommodates the offices, class rooms, drawing rooms, shops, 
and laboratories of the :Oepa.rtment of Agricultural Engineering. 
Agrtcultural Hall is 234 by 78 feet, and four stories in height. · It is 
fireproof throughout, and arranged with suitBible conveniences, and facil-
ities for efficient work in agricultural instruction and investigation. It 
containS' the offices and class rooms of several departments. The Soils 
Department has five laboratories in this building; these are provided 
with modern equipment for studying soil fertility, soil management, soil 
surveying, and soil bacteriology. The Annex contains the assembly room 
and laboratories. _ 
Agronomy Farm and Experiment FieldS. The Agronomy Farm con-
sists of 160 acres and is utilized· entirely for field experiments in farm 
crops and soils, including the ta.sting of varieties, the breeding of cereals 
and f orag.e crops, studies of new crops such as sweet clover, and the study 
of soil management problems with special reference to the use of ma-
nures, lime, and various fertilizers. Twenty acres near the Campus are 
used exclusively for farm crops experiments. 
Alumni Ha.ll is 87 by 48 feet, colonial style. It was built by the alumni 
and students of the college. It has three stories and a basement. In 
the basement there is a cafeteria; on the first floor there are reception 
rooms, reading rooms, and offices of the Young Men '.s and Young Wo-
men 's Christian Associations; on the second floor, an assembly room, 
committee rooms, social rooms, and the offices of the Alumni Association. 
The third floor is used for dormitory purposes. 
The Animal Husbandry Experimental Farm of 182 acres is used ex· 
clusively for feeding and ·breeding experiments with beef cattle, hogs 
and .sheep. 
The Apiary Farm is composed of ten acres located a short distance 
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southwest of the campus. The equipment includes a laboratory building, 
test plots for forage, student apiaries and the experimental apiary. The 
laboratory contains a model honey house and facilities for instruction 
purposes. The test plots offer opportunity to study the availability of 
nectar and pollen for bees. The student apiaries are a.egregated and 
offer opportunity to study the various races of bees and type.s of equip-
ment. Advanced students may carry on research work in special prob-
lems. 
The Automobile Laboratory is a recent structure adapted to th.e needs 
of the trades and industries courses in truck and automobile instruction. 
The building is 80 by 207 feet, and of the monitor type. It is free from 
posts and pillars, and is divided into several rooms for the various phases 
of the work. 
The Campa.nile is a detached tower 110 feet in height, built of buff 
brick with term cottn. trimmings. This tower stands practically in the 
center of the campus. It contains a Seth Thomas tower clock with four 
din.ls, each seven feet in diameter. The tower contains the M.argaret 
Chimes presented to Iowa State College by the late Dr. Edgar William 
Stanton in memory of his wife, Margaret McDonald-Stanton. The chime 
was manufactured by John Taylor & Company, Loughborough, England. 
It has ten bells, the combined weight of which is 15,000 pounds. 
Central Building erected on the site of the old Main Building, ac-
commodates the executive offices, and the Departments of English, 
Modern Languo.ge, Economic Science, History, Mathematics, Public 
Speaking, and Botany. The building is of buff Bedford stone, built in 
the Roman Renaissance style, a style that is also used for the Engineer-
ing and Agricultural Halls. 
The Ceramics Building is a three-story, fire-proof structure, 70 by 50 
feet, built ns a wing of the Engineering Annex, containing clay work-
ing rooms, kiln rooms, and other adequate accommodations for ceramics 
work, together with a. mining engineering laboratory. On the second 
fi.oor are offices and recitation rooms, and on the third floor laboratories 
of the Department of Architectural Engineering. 
Chemistry Ha.11 is a. modern well equipped building. It is a three 
and one-half story brick structure 163 by 244 feet. It has four wings 
each 57 by 76 feet, which accommodate the larger laboratories and class 
rooms. The wings are connected by a central part 92 by 163 feet in 
which there are located a number of rooms for advanced courses and 
research. 
The design of the building permits of its extension as the work of 
the department may demand. The arrangement of laboratories, re.search 
rooms and offi.ces is such that each floor is devoted to certain general 
classes of work. The ventilating system controls all hoods and the store-
room system serves all floors equally. 
The Civil Engineering Laboratory is a three-story stone and brick . 
building. The hydraulic laboratory occupies a basement wing lined with 
enameled brick, and also the floor above it. There are two large struc-
tural laboratory rooms, one ro~d mnterin:ls laboratory, one large cement 
laboratory room, f-0ur computmg and research rooms five instrument 
rooms, and offices. The Engineering Experiment stati~n structural and 
cement testing laboratories nro located in this building. 
. The Dajry Building is a .three-story s!ructure, containing butter, cheese, 
ice crean:_i and mark~t milk laboratories, refrigerators, offices, re.search 
la.born.tones, farm dairy room, students' laboratory lecture room dairy 
reading room, nnd bacteriological laboratories. ' ' 
The Dairy Husbandry Farm consists of 250 acres located south of the 
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campus. The building equipment, including dairy barn, co.If barn, feed 
storage bar~, horse barn, milk house, silos and judging pavilion, n.re of 
modern design and hollow tile construction. In addition to the six-room 
farm house, the dairy farm has recently been equipped with a nine-room 
frame building which is being used o.s o. dormitory for the help. 
Four .separate herds, representing the Holstein-Friesio.n, Guernsey, Jer-
sey and Ayrshire breeds of dairy cattle, are kept here for instructional 
purposes and for experimental work in the breeding a.nd f ceding of 
dairy cattle. 
Dormitories for Women. College homes for 750 women students a.re 
provided in six dormitories and three cottages. West, En.st, South and 
Birch Halls, and the Lodges-Elm and Oak-are located on a portion 
of the college grounds set apart especially for the homes of women stu-
dents. Margaret Hall, the first dormitory for women, occupies n most 
plea.sing location on the central campus. Additional residence space is 
provided in three attractive cottages. The halls and lodges ho.ve- ample 
and attractive living rooms and each has its own recreation room. The 
dining rooms are in charge of a dietitian who furnishes wholesome, well-
prepared. balanced meals. An especially qualified chaperon or house 
mother directs the student life in each building. Everything possible is 
done for the comfort and happiness of the women students. 
The Engineering Annex is a three-story building, 50 :by 278 feet. Tho 
first story is devoted to the use of the Departments of Electrical Engi-
neering and Ceramic Engineering. In it are located the dynamo engi-
neering laboratory, another large electrical engineering laboratory and 
assaying and clay working rooms. The second story contains the offices 
and class rooms of the Electrical Engineering Department. 
Engineering Hall is a modern, four-story, fire-proof building, faced 
with Bedford stone. It contains many good sized well lighted class-
rooms and drafting rooms. The Dean of Engineering and the heads of 
most of the departments have their offices in this building. It contains 
an assembly room with a. seating capacity of 400. 
The Forge Shop is a one-story brick building, the main part 38 by 
78 feet with attached stock rooms. Coal bunkers having combined ca-
pacity of 40 tons are located at en.eh end of the forge room. Vitrified 
tile and concrete ducts placed underneath the floor carry the air for the 
forges and remove the smoke and waste gn.scs. The building is sten.m-
heated and the exhaust fan and high roof construction insure satisfactory 
ventilation. 
The Foundry is a one-story brick building 38 by 78 feet. The steel 
roof truss.cs support a traveling crane. The building is steam-heated, 
and good natural ventilation is secured through a high roof construction. 
Greenhouses. The new greenhouses comprise 22,000 square feet under 
glass and are of the mo.st approve~ type of iron C?~s~riiction.. They 
comprise fourteen houses, and provide excellent facilities for instruc-
tional work in plant propagation, commercial floriculture, vegetable 
f oreing, plant breeding, and research work. The old greenhouse plant 
contains 11,040 square feet under glass. 
Gymnasium. This building, 297 by 83 feet, is one of the largest .in 
America devoted to physical training. Each of its two great exercise 
rooms he.s an area of nearly one-third of an acre. 9ne has a dirt floor 
for indoor practice in all outdoor sports; the other, 1n the s?cond story, 
has space for basket ball courts, volley ball, baseball cage, in~oor base-
ball diamond, complete gymno.si~m appa~atus, and n. 1-12 mile track. 
In the wings are lockers and special exercise rooms, baths, a pool, hand-
ball courts, and athletic quarters. 
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The main Home Economics Building is just now being completed. It 
is a. beautiful building of Bedford stone about 400 feet long, with ad-
equate provision for office space for the staff, and laboratory and clas.s 
room facilities for the seven departments which it houses. 
The Child Care and Training work for the Home Economics Division 
is conducted in the Nursery School, a charming brick and stone building, 
and the Home Management work is done in three well planned eottages 
all within easy reach of the main building. 
The Horticultural Laboratory is a. two-story building. The main :floor 
is especially fitted for the study of fruits. The building is equipped with 
two refrigerators, one for experimental work in cold storage and the 
other for storing fruits for class purposes. 
Judging Pavilions and Barns. A new and thoroughly modern beef 
cattle barn has just been completed. A modern hog barn with judding 
pavilion attached, was reeently constructed, as was the main part and 
one wing of the new sheep barn. The main horse barn is supplemented 
by a. new stallion and brood mare barn containing twelve box stalls. A 
new large pavilion which can be used singly or divided in the center 
with a ca.nvas curtain has been built within the past year. In addition, 
the pavilion attached to the hog barn, the judging arena in the Meats 
LabOratory and one single pavilion are u~d for live stock judging and 
management laboratory work. 
Libra.cy' Building. · The new library building was opened for public 
use in the Spring of l 925. This is one of the stone buildings on the 
ma.in quadrangle of the campus. The building has a capacity for 250,000 
volumes and contains ample reading and study rooms for undergraduates 
and graduates. The ma.in reading room, on the second floor, will accom-
modate 300 readers and has a shelf capacity for 18,000 books. On the 
lower fioor are two reading rooms with a capacity of 150 seats each, one 
. for periodicals and newspapers and the second for a.ssigned reading. 
Special provision has been made for graduate study by means of 60 
cubicles or compartments in the stacks with private desks and chairs 
and a few special rooms for seminars and for dictation. 
Live Stock. The entire live stock equipment is available for instrue-
tionol work which covers all phases of selection, breeding, feeding, man-
agement and marketing of the various breeds and classes of farm animals 
and the killing, cutting and curing of meats. 
Dairy Cattle. In addition to four separate herds of dairy cattle repre-
senting leading breeds, a number of grade cows are kept for experi-
mental and instructional work. 
Beef Cattle. Representaitves of three breeds of beef cattle ar.e kept. 
Both breeding stock and fat steers being available for instructional 
work in judging, feeding and management. At the 1925 International, 
representatives of these breeds won seven firsts, 5 championships as well 
as the grand championship on the steer, Mah Jong which sold for a record 
price of $3.00 per pound. · 
Hogs. Representatives of eight breeds of hogs. The. quality is best 
indicated by the fact that o.t the 1925 International Livestock Exposition, 
representatives of each of these breeds were exhibited in the fat hog 
classes and 24 first prizes and 12 championships were won as well as the 
grand champion barrow and the grand champion pen of three barrows 
of tho entire show. · 
Sheep. Representatives of four down breeds and one fine wool breed. 
Their winnings at the State Fair and the International are evidence of 
the good type a.nd quality of the flock. On general exhibit of cattle 
sheep, and swine, the college won first place in competition with th~ 
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leading institutions of the United States, at the last International Live 
Stock Exposition. 
Draft Horses. Representatives of three breeds. The Percheron stud 
is headed by Jalap, sire of many prize winners n.nd Maple Grove Eclipse, 
grand champion at the Iowa. State Fair 1924. Among the Pereheron 
mares are a number of prize winners. The college Olydesdoles include 
many prize winners. Among them are two International Livestock Ex· 
position and four Iowa. State Fair grand champions. Fourteen head of 
Belgians comprise the stud. Jeanne Bra.ine, reserve grand champion at 
the International Livestock Exposition is the most noted prize winner. 
The Meats Laboratory, built of ·brick, 74 by 112 feet, is fully equipped 
for the killing of cattle, sheep, and ho.gs, for the handling of carcasses, 
cuts, and by-products, and for the curing of meats. One section is de-
voted to the killing floor, refrigerators, and cutting room; the second 
is a pavilion into which may be taken the liv.e animals to be slaughtered; 
the third, an amphitheaiter seating 500 people, is for use during short 
courses and special demonstrations. 
The Machine Shop is a brick building 45 by 150 feet. Two rows of 
steel columns which partially support the roof and balcony floor are 
also designed to carry main lines of shafting. The building has a hot 
blast system of heating and ventilating. 
Morrill Hall, one of the oldest of the College buildings, was named in 
honor of Justin S. Morrill, the originator of the ''Land Grant'' for 
colleges of agricultm·e and mechanic arts. In it are the college chapel, 
zoological museum, botany lecture rooms and laboratories, and the 
offices of the Agricultural Extension Department and the bulletin ship· 
ping rooms. 
The Pattern Shop is a one-story brick building 38 by 120 feet. A tool 
room is partitioned off at the center of the main floor. A fire-proof pat· 
tern storage room is placed at one corner. 
The Plant Industry Building is 50 by 70 feet, th'l'ee stones and base-
ment. It contains several well lighted and well equipped laboratories 
for work in plant propagation, truck and market gardening, ftoriculture, 
landscape designing, pomology, and re.search work. 
:Physics Building. In a central structure two stories in height, are 
grouped three lecture rooms and a preparation room. Adjacent to this 
and convenient to other class rooms and laboratories is a large apparatus 
room. There are two light courts, one on either side of the central 
structure. Extending entirely around the central group and the courts 
is a. one-story structure containing the laboratories, class rooms, shops, 
o:ffi.:ces, etc. In all laboratories, shop, otc., are concrete floors resting 
upon the ground. Thu~ a solid foundation ~or ex~eriment~l appa:atu.s 
is secured in any location. Beneath the main corridor which encircles 
the entire building, is a ''service corridor'' containing all service cir-
cuits. These circuits include electric lines, and gas, air, -vacuum and 
water pipe.s. Outlets are provided in all roo~s, and by this means elec-
tricity water, gas etc., are everywhere available. The total ftoor area. 
is mo;e than 50,000 square feet, providing laboratory capacity for two 
thousand students. 
The Poultry Fa.rm. On this farm of forty-one acres, most of the lead-
ing breeds and varieties of poultry are kept and bred for class purposes. 
The farm equipment includes many types of poultry houses. There are 
two laboratory buildings, one at the farm and the other on the campus. 
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The four types of mammoth incubators and all types of small incubators 
offer exceptional facilities for major work in incubation. Ten large 
feeding batteries afford an excellent opportunity for ~rrying on tests 
in fattening market poultry. Houses and brooder equipment are pro-
vided for tho rearing of 10,000 chicks and the maintenance of 2,000 
layers and breeders. 
· The Science Building is 49 by 114 feet with four .stories and a base-
ment. The first and second fioors are occupied by the Department of 
Bacteriology. The third and fourth fioors house the Departments of 
Genera.I Zoology, Embryology, and Human Physiology. The building 
was planned primarily with laboratory needs in mind. All student 
laboratories open to the north and are supplied with an abundance of 
light. The building is unusually complete in equipment and facilities 
for both undergraduate and graduate work. 
The Steam and Gas Laboratory is 55 feet by 165 feet, of the main 
fioor and balcony type of construction. The east end contains offices, 
class rooms, and report rooms. Overhead steel coal bunkers with a. 
capo.city of 80 tons are placed under the boiler room roof. A pipe tunnel 
10 feet high extends through the center of the building below the main 
fioor. Oil and gas analysis rooms are located on the balcony. A circular 
brick stack 125 feet high with a fine 44 inches in diameter furnishes 
draft for the boilers. 
The Transportation Building consists of two wing.s, one of which is 
used for class rooms, drawing rooms, and laboratories for work in rail-
way engineering, highway engineering, and automobile engineering. 
Another wing is used for a locomotive testing laboratory. In this build-
ing is installed equipment to test modern locomotives. The services of 
this laboratory are available to any railroad. In the Transportation 
Building is also an automobile testing plant, which is used in connection 
with courses in automobile engineering. 
Veterinary Administration Building. Here are located the Dean's 
offices, faculty room, surgeon's offi.ee, and an assembly room. 
The Veterinary Anatomy Building contains laboratories, an amphi-
theatre class room, and a well-lighted dissecting room with all the a.p-
paratus and exhibits necessary fo.r the work. 
The Veterinary Farm consists of sixty acres devoted to the in vestiga-
tion of animal diseases. In cases of emergency it may be used to produce 
biological products to control animal diseases. 
The Veterinary Hospital contains hospital stalls, kennels, etc., for the 
housing of the patients. Operating rooms, dispensary, clinic, and lecture 
rooms are all well lighted and ada.pted especially to the needs for which 
they were designed. 
The Veterinary Pathology and Bacteriology BuiJiUng is devoted to 
pathology, bacteriology, and meat inspection. It comprises two offices, 
a labornto11 for research work, a large class room, and a large general 
laboratory m connection with which are pathology preparation rooms, 
a sterilizing room, and an incubating room. 
The Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology Building contains three 
modernly equipped laboratories, a large class room, a private laboratory 
and dark room, experimental animal room, and store rooms. 
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INVENTORY FOR JULY 1, 1925 
Land -·········----··················-··············-············-····-···--··········-·······-·* 721,218.19 
Buildings ··-·········--···--·····-····-········---··-······------·--·-------···· 4,957,386.85 
General Equipment --··-··--·-···-···-··-·-----········-··-···-···········-·· 607,203.27 
Scientific Equipment (including Livestock) and Furniture, 
Collegiate and Non-collegiate Departments and Ex-
periment Stations --·············-·······-····-···-----·-·····-······-····· 1,636, 764.26 
Supplies for Collegiate and Non-collegiate Departments and 
Experiment Stations ·-·····················-····-······-·········-··--···--·· 262,616.85 
Tot al. ...... - ..................... ·-······· ...... ···-··········-········-········-· $8, 185, 18 9 .42 
EMPLOYl!dENT FOR STUDENTS 
A large number of students enrn a part of their expenses while in 
college. V cry f cw are able to make all of their expenses, and no one 
should expect to do this unless he has made definite arrangements be-
fore coming. On account of the heavy laboratory work required, stu-
dents should be careful to plan so that outside labor will not interfere 
with their studies. In many cases, liy remaining in college an extra 
quarter or two quarters to complete a course, the .student can arrange to 
carry a reduced schedule and thus have time for outside work. 
Various departments of the college provide employment for students 
in such lines as office work, caring for stock, janitor work, and helping 
in the dairy, greenhouses, orchards and shops. Students should feel free 
to consult heads of departments concerning such matters. Considerable 
work is available in the business houses and homes of Ame.a; a number 
find employment in student clubs and in the Y. M. C. A. cafeteria. The 
ingenuity, resourcefulness, and determination of students have developed 
a great variety of ways of self help. 
Each year several hundred students find work thro.ugh the Employ-
ment Bureaus of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., the former hand-
ling all work for men, and the latter odd hour jobs for women. Steady 
jobs for women are handled through the office of the Dean of Women. 
For information regarding opportunities for work at the College, address 
the Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. or the Secretary of the Y. W. C. A., or 
M.rs. Julia W. Stanton, Dean of Women. 
The beads of certain departments are able to secure employment for 
large numbers of students during the summer vacations. Such positions 
afford practical work that is closely related to the instruction given in 
college. 
MANUAL LABOR CONNECTED WITH LABORATORY EXERCISES 
The following regulations in regard to manual labor have been adopted 
by the Board of Education: 
1. The manual labor of students is divided into two kinds: unin-
structive labor, which shall be paid for in money; and instructive labor, 
which shall be compensated by the instruction given and the skill nc· 
quired. 
2. Uninstructive labor shall comprise all the operations in the work-
shop, the garden, upon the farm, and elsewhere, in which the work done 
nccrues to the benefit of the College, and not to that of the student. 
Instructive labor shall embrace all those operations in the workshop, 
museum, laboratories, veterinary hospital, experimental kitchen, gardens, 
experimental stations, and on the farm, in which the sole purpose is thE! 
acquisition of knowledge and skill. . 
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3. Students shall engage in instructive labor in the presence of the 
professor in charge, and under his instruction according to the statement 
made in each of the courses of study. 
The compensated labor furnished by the Divisions of Agriculture, of 
Veterinary Medicine, and of Engineering, .is given by each to its own 
students and is eagerly sought. Compensated labor is awarded to the 
most faithful and meritorious students in each department. This labor 
is paid for according to its value to the College, but no student should 
expect to pay the main part of his expenses by labor while here. The 
College cannot furnish the work, and even if it could, the student's 
time is needed chiefly for study. Still, many worthy and industrious 
students pay a considerable part of their expenses by labor; over $25,000 
is paid out by the College thus each year to students and graduate 
assistants. 
HOSPITAL 
Sanitary conditions surrounding the College are excellent. The build-
ings nre situated on high ground with good natural drainage. The 
water supply is exceptionally pure and abundant. The sewer sy.stem and 
sewage disposal plant are the best that modern sanitary engineering 
can devise. Nevertheless in this, n.s in other like institutions, where 
students are drawn from a wide territory, various diseases are brought 
by the students themselve.s. In order to control epidemics and properly 
care for other cases of illness or injury, a hospital is provided of 80 beds 
capacity with a large dispensary and all modern conveniences. In con-
nection with this is the old hospital of 18 beds for special cases. This 
hospital is under the charge of the Department of Hygiene. There are 
five physicians, a head nurse with the necessary number of assistant 
nurses, and other employees necessary for the operation of a completely 
equipped, modern hospital. 
The expenses of the hospital are defrayed from a fund accruing from 
the fees pnid by students. A part of the full registration fee is appor-
tioned for hospital charges, and the privileges of the hospital and dis-
pensary are extended to all students paying this fee, providing that the 
physicians shall be paid for calls at their residences. All students wha 
pay the full registration fee are insured medical attendance, nursing, and 
medicine, in illness or accident; and consultation and medicine for minor 
ailments in accordance with the regtdations herein published. The charges 
named nre based upon the probable actual cost of medical attention and 
hospital service, and the fund created is carefully devoted to these pur-
poses. The College cannot assume any liability beyond the extent of the 
fund so created. 
The following regulations apply to the privileges of the hospital: 
1. Students entering the hospital shall be charged $8.50 a week ($1.25 
per day) for board, room, light, and heat. But for any time in exeess 
of three consecutive weeks spent in the hospital, a charge shall be made 
of $1.50 per day. Faculty and other college employees or members of their 
f arnilies may be admitted, at the discretion of the college physician, at a 
charge of $3 per day for hospital care only. 
2. In cnse a special nur.se or physician is employed, the expenses shall 
be borne by the particular patient, the selection of such nurse or phy-
sician to be approved by the President of the College and the Colle~e 
Physicians. 
3. The President and the College Physicians may require of students 
entering the College a certificate from a reputable physician showing 
!fUccessful vaccination. On account of prevalence of smallpox in some 
localities in the United ~to.tea,, it is strongly urged that all students 
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entering Iowa State College be vaccinated before leaving home. This 
is recommended in order that valuable time may not be lost during the 
college year by the necessity of being vaccinated. 
4. The College physicians are authorized to exclude from the dormi-
tories and recitation rooms any person afflicted with a contagious disease. 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
The Alumni Association of the Iowa State College was organized in 
1876. Its purpose is to promote the highest interests of the institution 
and to increase friendship and sympathy among students and alumni. 
The present officers of the associations are: 
!'resident, Sadie (Hook) Po.ssig (Mrs. H. E.) '98, Humboldt, Iowa.. 
Vice-President, Paul C. Taff, 'IS, Ames, Iowa. 
Recording Secretary, Claude V. Campbell, '04, Jewell, Iowa. 
Treasurer, Herman Knapp, 'SS, Ames, Iowa. 
General Secretary, H. E. Pride, '17, Ames, Iowa. 
The annual meeting and banquet is held commencement week. A 
local association was organized at Ames in April, 1903, in order to ar-
range the annual meetings and to keep the local alumni in touch with 
one another. . 
Active local branches of tho general association exist in aU the prin· 
cipal cities of the United States and various count;es in Iowa. 
The Alumnus, the official organ of the association, appears monthly 
thruout the year. It is under the supervision of the general secretary. 
The office.s of the assodo.tion are on the secon(l floor of Alumni Hall 
where all Iowa State men and women will find a hearty welcome. 
Story County Alumni Association Scholarship. The Story County 
Alumni Association will provide suitable recognition each year to tho 
Senior student receiving the highest honors in scholarship. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
The Iowa State Student is a tri-weekly newspaper published by a 
staff appointed from .the student body .and devoted to the news of tho 
College. · 
The Iowa Agriculturist is an agricultural monthly magazine published 
by the students of the Agricultural Division, in co-operation with the 
Department of Technical Journalism. 
The Iowa Engineer is published monthly by the students of the En-
gineering Division. 
The Iowa Homemaker is a home magazine published monthly by the 
students of the Home Economics Division. 
The Bomb is an all-college annual published by the students. 
The Green Gander is a college humor quarterly published by Sigma 
Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, student journalism societies. 
The Ames Forester is an annual published by the ~ore.stry Club. 
Horizons is a landscape architecture quarterly published by the stu· 
dents and faculty of the Landscape Architecture department. 
With the exception of the Bomb, these student publications o.ro pub· 
lished at the College by The Collegiate Press, Inc., a printing plant 
owned by the publications. 
PUBLIC SPEAETNG COUNCIL 
The Public Speaking Council promotes and manages all dramatic and 
public speaking activities at Iowa. State College. These activities in· 
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elude intersocicty and intercollegiate debates, dramatic, oratorical, and 
extempore speaking contests, and all class play.s. 
Ten.ms of three members from each of the societies meet in two series 
of debates during the fall quarter. In the spring the succe.ssive winners 
meet in the semi-finn.l and final debates. This series of debates offers 
excellent training for the inter-collegiate debates. Iowa State College 
is a member of two debating leagues. In the fall two debating teams 
of three students meet Grinnell; the spring, Purdue University and 
Michigan Agricultural College. Oxford and Cambridge Universities of 
England have also debated at Ames during the past two years. 
The sophomore, junior, senior and dramatic club plays offer training 
in dramatics to a great many students. The funds from these plays pay 
a In.rgc part of the expenses of public speaking events. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
The work of the eight literary societies serves not only to supplement 
the social and literary work of the College, but also to aid the student 
in securing that training so necessary to enable him to appear before 
an audience, that training which every student needs and which cannot 
be secured in the cl.ass room alone. Every student is invited, even urged, 
to join one of these societies. 
\ 
LECTURES AND ENTERTAINMENTS 
The following addresses and other entertai'nments were given at the 
College during the calCndar year, 1925: 
January 13 
January 13 
January 15 
January 16 
January 16-18 
January 22 
January 22 
January 23 
January 26 
January 27 
January 27 
January 28 
January 30 
January 30 
February 2·i 
February a 
Winter Quarter, 1925 
Captain Ron.ld Amundsen: ''Discovery of the South 
Pole.'' 
Captain Ron.Id Amundsen: ''First Circumnavigation of 
of the North Polar Basin. '' 
Noah Beilharz, Reading: ''Mister Antonio.'' 
Fred B. Smith, ·Religious Address, Convocation. 
Fred B. Smith, Religious Addresses. 
Sir Daniel Hall, Technical Adviser of the British Minis-
try of Agriculture: "The Organization of Agricul-
tural Research.'' 
Sir Daniel Hall: "Th& Economic Limitations to the 
Productivity of the Soil.'' 
Albert Apa.lding, Violinist, Concert. 
Iowa State Symphony Orchestra.. 
Edward Abner Thompson, Reading: ''Cyrano de Ber-
gerac.'' 
Prof. S. W. Gilman, Univ. of Wisc.: "Busine.ss Train· 
ing for the Engineer.'' 
Edward Abner Thompson, Reading: "Hiawatha." 
Dr. D. Thos. Curtin: "How News is Made." 
Iowa State College Girls Glee Club, Concert. 
Farm and Home Week. 
,V. L. Harding: "The St. Lawrence Waterways." 
Mrs. Clara Ingram Judson: ''America's Biggest Busi-
ness.'' 
February 4 
February 4 
February 5 
February 6 
February 9 
February 14 
February 16 
February 19-21 
February 19 
February 20 
February 20 
February 20 
February 20 
February 20 
February 25 
February 26 
February 27 
February 27 
March 2 
March lS 
March 19 
March 20 
April 11 
April 13 
April 24 
April 27 
April 28 
May 19 
June 3 
June 14 
June 15 
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Dr. J. C. Blair, Head of Horticultural Department, 
Univ. of Ill.: ''Planning and Beautifying the Farm-
stead.'' 
Duncan Marsho.11, former Canadian :Minister of Agricul-
ture: ''Canadian Agriculture.'' 
Iowa State Band Concert. 
Duncan Marshall: "Scotland and It's Livestock." 
Iowa State College Orchestra Concert. 
Dr. Clara Johnstone Best: "Unblazed Trails and Shin-
ing Peaks. 1 ' 
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick: Convocation Address. 
Carveth Wells: "Bermuda. 11 
Conservation School. 
Chas. H. Ramsdell, President Mississippi Valley Chap· 
ter, A.S.L.A.: "State Parks and the Public Interest 
Therein.'' 
Mrs. E. F. Armstrong, Member of the State Board of 
Conservation: ''Women and Conservation.'' 
Dr. Harry C. Oberholser, Washington, D. C., U. S. 
Biological Survey: ' 'Some Phases of W1ld Life Pro-
tection.'' 
Walter W. Bennett: ''Island Bird Life.'' 
Gay MacLn.ren, Ueader. ''Enter Madame.'' 
Iowa State College Symphony Orchestra Concert. 
Edwin Starbuck: ''Research in Character.'' 
Wm. W. Ellsworth: "Shakespeare and Old London." 
Wm. W. Ellsworth: ''Moliere and His Times.'' 
Wm. W. Ellsworth: "The New Poetry. 11 
Allen Spencer, Piano Recital. 
Iowa State College Men's Glee Club Concert. 
Anna Case, Concert. 
Hon. William Marrow, Australia, Commencement Ad-
dress. 
Spring Quarter, 1925 
Ogden Quartet, Concert. 
Hon. Jeannette Rankin: "New Factors in World Af-
fairs.'' 
Men's and Girl's Glee Club, Opera: ''The Gondoliers.'' 
President D. W. Morehouse of Drake University: ''Size 
and Distance of the Stars. ' ' 
Dr. E. E. Higley: ''Indians of the Southwest.'' 
J;?ev. Harry Farmer, Recently from the Philippines: 
"How to Rid the World of Leprosy." 
Mrs. E. E. Scheyer: ' 'Modern Art; French, German, 
American, Russian, etc.'' 
Bishop Edwin Hughes, Baccalaureate Address. 
Hon. John Hammill, Governor of Iowa. Commence-
ment Address. 
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J'une 18 
J'une 20 
J'une 25 
J'une 26 
July l 
July 2 
July 7 
July 10 
July 14 
July 17 
July 20-24 
July 20 
July 21 
July 22 
July 23 
July 23 
J'uly 24 
J'uly 30 
August 7 
August 13 
August 20 
August 28 
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Summer Session, 1925 
Miss Helen Freeborn, Rochester, N. Y. Topic: "What 
is Being Done in the Field of Health Education.'' 
Coffer-Miller Players, Sheridan's '' Sciiool for Scandal. 1 ' 
J'. C. Wright, Director Federal Board . for Vocational 
Education. 
Gay MacLaren, Ren.ding: ''Bought and Paid For.'' 
Dr. 'Villiam S. Sadler, Chicago. A series of addresses 
on health. 
Dr. William S. Sadler. 
Professor Pauline Camp, Madison, Wisconsin. Topic: 
"''Speech Defects and Troubles.'' 
Hon. W. :M. Jardine, Secretary of Agriculture 
Dr. Karl M. Dallenbach~ Cornell University. Topic: 
' 'The Sccret.s of Spiritualism.'' 
Concert, Vera Poppe, Edna Swanson Var-Harr and 
Hubert Carlin. 
Vocational Education Conference. 
William J. Brogan, Chicago. Topic: ''Shifting Sands 
of Education.'' 
Dr. Thomas D. Wood, Columbia University. Topic: 
''Health Education.'' 
Superintendent William }.foAndrew, Chicago. Topic: 
''Fundamentals.'' 
2:00 p.m. Superintendent William McAndrew. Topic: 
''The Diligent in Business.'' 
Hon. A. L. Urick, Des Moines. Address. 
Superintendent May Francis, Des Moines. Address. 
S. C. Sonnichsen, State Board for Vocational Education, 
Des Moines. Address. 
# 
J. A. Linke, Federal Board for Vocational Education. 
Address. 
Concert, Gilbert Ross. 
Dr. Herbert Booth Smith, Los Angeles. Convocation 
Addrcs~. 
Coffer-Miller Players, Goldoni 's ''Mistress of the Inn.' / 
Howard Clark, Des Moines. Conv-0cation Address. 
Dr. E. A. Winship. Address. 
Judge Hubert Utterback, Des Moines. Convocation 
for conferring degrees. 
Fall Quarter, 1925 
October 7-8-9 Dr. G. F. Warren, Prof. Agricultural Economics and 
Farm Management, Cornell University. 
October 9 Dean Alfred Vivian, College of Agriculture, Columbus, 
Ohio. Address: ''The Way Ahead.'' 
October 14 Hon. F. G. Blair, State Superintendent of Public In-
struction of Illinois. Convocation Address. . 
October 20 General Pepino Garibaldi, Italy. Lecture: "In War 
and Peace.'' 
October 23 
November 3 
November 4 
November 5 
Novemher 6 
November 12 
November17 
November20 
November21 
November25 
November30 
December 4 
December 4 
December 5 
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Chtistian Lange, Norway. Lecture: "The Work of 
the Inter-Parliamentary Union.'' 
Mrs. Emma Conrow, Reading: ''The Return of Peter 
Grimm.'' 
Mrs. Emme. Conrow. Reading: "One-Act Plays and 
Dialect Poems.'' 
Prof. William M. Davis of the Department of Geology, 
Harvard University. Address: "The Lessons of the 
Colorado Canyon.'' 
"Smiling Jack" Harding. Address and Pictures: "The 
First World Flight.'' 
Lucine Finch. R~ading: ''Her Mammy's Stories.'' 
Concert, Paul Whiteman 's Orchestra. 
Conrad Hoffman, Executive Secretary of the Inter· 
national Student Service, Geneva, Switzerland. Address: 
' 'Student Participation in World A.1fairs.'' 
International Debate. ''Science Versus the Arts and 
Humanities.'' Cambridge, England, vs. Iowa State 
College. 
Ronny Johansson, Swedish Dancer. 
Raymond B. Fosdick, New York City, "The World 
Court.'' 
John T. Frederick. Address: "The RoIDance of the 
Great Valley.'' 
Toti Dal Monte. Lyric Soprano. 
Marmein Dramatic Dancers. 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES 
State Certificates. In accordance with the law passed by the Thirty-
first General Assemlbly, the State BoaTd of Educational Examiners will 
grant five-year first grade state certificates to graduates of the Iowa 
State College who have completed the following work: 
1. Psychology, nine quarter hours. 
2. Education, twenty-one quarter hours. 
a. Principlc.s and science of education. Limited to twelve quarter 
hours. 
b. History of education. Limited to twelve quarter hours. 
c. General and special methods of teaching. Limited to twelve 
quarter hours. 
d. Electives, subject to the approval of the Department of Voca-
tional Education: History of Industrial and Vocational Edu· 
cation; Child Study; History of Philosophy; Orgo.nization of 
the High School; The High School Curriculum; The High School 
Student; Secondary Education; Supervision or S~hool Adminis-
tration. 
Note 1-No credit w111 be given for any course in Education which requires less than 
three hours in one quarter. 
Note 2-A college may offer not to exceed nine quarter hours of work In Education 
In the first two years. 
Note 8-ln addition to the above requirements, each candidate for a atate certificate 
must have taken a college course in the Fundamental Principles of a Bepulbllcan 
Form of Government and fhe Constitution of the United States and of the State of 
Iowa. This requirement ls met by credit in History, 212, 214 or 216. 
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The First Grade State Certificate is subject to re1tewal and life vali-
dation. 
Third Grade State Certificate. The Third Grade State Certificate is 
issued to graduates of the Iowo. State Col!cge who _have no.t completed 
the 9 quarter hours in psychology and 21 m education required for the 
First Grade State Certificate. 
The Third Grade State Certificate is also issued to students who have 
completed creditably one-half of a regular four-year college course, pro-
vided such work includes fifteen credits in Psychology, or in Vocational 
Education, or in both. 
It is recommended that a person desiring to teach shall elect the 
courses which will secure the regular first grade state certificate upon 
graduation. This will entitle him to teach any subject and also to hold 
o.ny position in the high school. 
For the courses which count toward the first grade state certificate, 
see notes under Vocational Education and Psychology in this catalogue. 
Special Uniform County Certificates. To a graduate of any four-year 
course in the Iowa State College may be issued a special uniform county 
certificate for his major subject or for his major or minor subjects, with-
out examination. 
A person wishing a special certificate should send a copy of his college 
record to the President of the Board of Educational Examiners, Des 
Moines, Iowa. If the record is approved for the kind of certificate re-
quested, a statement to that effect, together with an application blank, 
will be mailed to the applicant. The application, together with a fee 
of $1.00, should be presented to the county superintendent of the county 
in which the applicant hns been teaching or of the county in which he 
expects to tench, who will mail it to the President of the Board of 
Educational }';:rnminers. 
Certificates in Other States 
Students finishing the course in agricultural education are prepared to 
meet educational requirements for certificates in other states. Only a 
few of the states rc>quire more than 30 quarter hours. 
Most of the statc.s require fundamental courses such as Vocational 
Education 52 nnd 61, and work in supervised teaching. However, the 
details of requirl'mcnts vary somewhat and a student who plans definitely 
to go to o. pn.rticuln.r state should inform himself with reference to its 
requirements in order thn.t a teacher'.s certificate may be secured upon 
graduation. Schools in the North Central Association of colleges and 
secondary schools require 22¥2 hours work in education and psychology 
n.s well ns colle.ge graduation. Since the North Central Association in-
clude.a the stronger high schools throughout this section, it means much 
to be nble to meet this requirement and be in position to become an 
applicant for work in schools belonging to the association. 
Re·commendation of Teachers 
T~e Ten.ch~rs' Appointment Committee of the College has been or-
ganized to n1d adequately prepared students and graduates in securing 
positions as teachers. The committee at the same time endeavors to 
give service to superintendents and school boards who are in need of 
te!lchers_. Because of the large amount of work required of this com-
Inlttee, it hns been found necessary to secure registration of intere.sted 
students directly after the Christmas holidays. The committee is com-
posed of representatives of all the divisions of the College, the chairman 
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being the head of the Department of YocnJ:ional Education. All calls for 
teachers are referred to this committee which charges n smnll fee for its 
SC'rvices. 
RELIGIOUS LIFE AT THE COLLEGE 
Orange Howard Cessna, Chnplnin 
F. C. Stevenson, General Secretary, Y. M. C. A. 
Angeline McKinley, General Secretary, Y. W. C. A. 
The college life is permeated with religious influences. The following 
arc a;mong tho more evident morn.I and religious f orcos in operation 
throughout the year: 
1. The Sunday Mornmg Chapel Services are held in Agricultural Ho.11 
auditorium and are addressed by prominent clergymen of all denominn.· 
tions who accept special invitations to come to the College for this pur· 
pose. These services are well attended. U sun.lly the hall is filled to its 
capacity of· nearly 900. An attractive feature is the music furnished 
by a choir of about seventy coJlege students . 
.2. The Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Associations. 
These two organizations are quartered in Alumni Hall on the campus, 
where parlors, reading rooms, game rooms, a cafeteria, etc., are pro· 
vided. The room and employment bureau for men is handled •by the Y. 
M. C. A. The Y. W. C. A. handles the employment bureau for women 
with the exception of those working for room and board, who are placed 
by the Dean of W-0men. It also has the room registry for faculty and 
other employed women. Both carry on a varied and vigorous religious 
work, religious meetings, discussion groups in the houses where students 
room, and othe:r activitie.s tending to build up the moral and spiritual 
life of students. During the past year, (1925-26) one hundred different 
1liscussion groups were organized in rooming houses, dormitories, frater-
nities, sororities, and in the Association Building. These groups met 
weekly for ten sessions during the Fall n.nd Winter quarters. The dis-
cussion included a consideration of Campus, Industrial, Inter·racial, and 
International problems from the standpoint of seeking a Christian social 
program. The two Associations .are rated as among the leading organiza-
tions of their kind in the United States. 
3. College Pastors and Church Work. Severn.I churches maintain col· 
lege pastors for work with students as their specific task. These are 
as follows: Congregational, Episcopal, Methodist, Presbyterian. All 
Ames pastors and churches maintain special work for students. Thero 
are ten denominations represented and students find an unusual oppor· 
tunity not only for wor.ship but for active participation in Sunday School, 
Young People's Work and other special forms of Christian effort. 
4. The School of .Religion. Credit studies in general religious educn.· 
tion are conducted on a. co·operative basis by six denominations and the 
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. The College gives credit, ~s electives, 
to the extent of fifteen quarter hour.a, for work done in this department. 
For a list of subjects oBered in 1926-27, see page 223. 
Geneva. Scholarship 
The Faculty Women's Club contributes $50 towards the expenses of a 
delegate to the Y. W. C. A. Central Student Conference at Lake Geneva. 
This fund is awarded the third quarter of the sophomore year by a com· 
m.ittee from the Club. Scholarship, accomplishment in Y. W. 0. A. work, 
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interest in general college activities, and personality are the points con-
sidered in making the award. 
LIBRARY REGULATIONS 
The general library is primarily for free reference use; any student 
or citizen of the state may use the books in the reading rooms. The 
privilege of drawing books for use outside the building is available to 
all members of the instruction force, to all registered st~dent.s, and to 
other accredited persons. Books in the general library not reserved may 
be borrowed for home use for hvo weeks and may be renewed for two 
weeks more if not specially restricted or called for. All books are sub-
ject to recall at any time. . 
General reference books, all general periodicals and certain other 
groups of books are to be consulted in the reading rooms only. 
Books from the stacks which are not returned on time are subject to 
a fine of 5c a day after notice has been sent that the book is due. Books 
from the re.serve shelves are SU'bject to a :fine of 50c for each hour kept 
overtime. 
Books recalled for college work must be returned at once upon receipt 
of the notice. All books lost or damaged must be paid for. 
Hours of Opening. The general library is open Monday to Friday dur-
ing the general sessions of the college from 7: 50 a. m. to 6: 00 p. m. and 
from 7:00 to 9:30 p. m., on Saturday from 7:50 a. m. to 5:00 p. m., and on 
Sunday from 2: 00 to 5: 00 p. m. During the Summer Session the library 
is open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m., but is not open on Sun-
day. During vacations the library is open from 8 to 5 p. m., except on 
Sunday and Saturday afternoon, when it is closed. 
The library is regularly closed on New Year's, Independence, Thanks-
giving, and Christmas days. 
Honor Students 
fl 
1924-1925 
WINNERS OF SPECIAL PRIZES AND MEDALS 
Zimmerman Memorial Prize Medal 
William Byron Shippy, Horticulture. 
Story County Alumni Prize 
John James Hinrichsen, Mechanical Engineering. 
Geneva Scholarship 
Mary Talbott, Industrial Science . 
. Curtiss Club Medal 
Robert M. Davie, Non-collegiate Agriculture. 
Anna La.rabee Prize 
Nancy Elizabeth Elliott, Home Economics. 
Mary J'. Bausch Scholarship 
Anne E. Westrom, Home Economics. 
Bussell I. Klopp Memorial Prize 
George Clemens Decker, Horticulture. 
Sons of the American Revolution Medal 
Virginia Dart Reck, Industrial Science . 
.. 
COMMISSIONS IN OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS, UNITED STATES 
ARMY 
Ralph Aylward Bartlett 
Allen Ward Christy 
Paul Andrew Danson 
Glen Richard Durrell 
Brice Austin Gamble 
Marian William Hazen 
Ernest Leland Holmquist 
Roy William Longstreet 
Paul Henry Lougee 
Frank Slates Adams 
George Raymond Arm.knecht 
Frank Arthur Brown 
Fred George Harbaugh 
Herbert Henry Hulse 
Hess Parsons Jasper 
INFANTRY 
Ronald Lester Mighell 
Charles Frederick Miller 
Howard Thomas Miller 
Charles Roy Mounce 
Mansel Conrad Range 
Marion Howard Schultz 
Herbert Reeves Sinnard 
Myrle Taylor Sinnard 
Benjamin Elmer Wagner 
FIELD ARTILLERY 
Irving Frederic Jensen 
Robert Christopher Kallenberg 
Glenn Everett March 
Anson Day Marston 
Ri~hard Tupper Nichols 
Samuel Ernest Vickers 
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ENGINEER 
Kenneth Leslie Andrews Henry Parkhill Kuehl 
Thomas Francis Cunningham Roy Clarence Meeker 
Alfred Griggs Currin Irvin Sherman Rasmusson 
Alvin Cecil Frisk Maurees Kenyon Sawyer 
William Bronson Guernsey Fred H. Warren 
Walter Michael Huebsch Glen Elbert Wimmer 
John William Huffstetter Virgil Leslie Womeldorff 
Eugene Roswell Woodworth 
YETERINARY 
Odell Kenneth Simonsen 
Robert Benjamin Spearing 
Louis Eugene Stanton 
Norman Henry Brinkman 
Harry Stevens Lames 
Ralph Preston Reid 
Henry Van Roekel 
SENIOR HONOR STUDENTS 
Class of 1925 
COLLEGIATE 
John James Hinrichsen, Mechanical Engineering 
Roger I. Wilkinson, Electrical Engineering 
Francis Merrel Highly, Civil Engineering 
Carl Theodore Ganscl, Chemical Engineering 
Roy William Longstref't, Animal Husbandry 
Ronald Lester Mighell, Agricultural Economics 
Inez DuPuis, Hom(' Economics 
George Clemens Decker, Horticulture 
Leorrn. Porter, Indusbial Science 
Harold Callen Phillips, Agricultural Education 
C('dric A. FE>gtly, Architectural Engineering 
Chun Jung Li, Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Medicine 
Robert Victor Peterson, Agricultural Journalism 
Cameron H. Cooper, Dairying 
Ralph Thomas Stewart, Farm Crops and Soils 
A. W. Nyline, Veterinary Medicine• 
XO~ ·COLLEGIATE 
Jay Clark Carlson, Trades and Industries 
RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINIXG CORPS 
P<'ter MC'Cornack Ainsworth, Field Artillery Unit 
Irvin Sherman Rasmusson, Engineer Unit 
Claude Milton Berray 
Allen Ward Christy 
Ka1·1 B. Greenlee 
Oden R. Griffith 
Dwight Sturgis Holcomb 
Olene Jacobson 
Tanner Malven Jacobson 
Karl Wright Johnson 
Eugene Larson 
HONOR ''A 1 ' CERTIFICATES 
Roy William Longstreet 
Roy Clarence Meeker 
Dwight William Meyer 
Bernier. R. Mevers 
Cyril Henry Palm 
Henry Pillard 
Ralph P. Reighard 
David J. Robbins 
Charles Raymond Towne 
Degrees Conferred in 1924-1925 
THE GRADUATE COLLEGE 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Ernest Victor Abbott, B.S., Oregon Agricultural College; 
M.S., Iowa State College ................................................ Farm Crops and Soils 
Louis Theodore Anderegg, A.B., M.A., Oberlin College: 
M.S., University of Michigan .............................................................. Chemistry 
William Angus Carver, B.S., Clemson Agricultural College; 
M.S., University of Wisconsin ............................................................... Genetics 
William Vernal Halverson, B.S., Utah Agricultural College; 
M.S.,Iowa State College .................................................. Fnrm Crops and Soils 
Victor G. Heller, B.S., Lake Forest University .................................... Chemistry 
Henry Max McLaughlin, B.S., Ohio University; 
M.A., Ohio State University ................................................................ Chemistry 
Harold Lee Maxwell, B.S., M.S.. Cornell College ................................ Chemistry 
J. Howard Muncie, A.B., Wabash College; M.A., Cornell University .... Botany 
Oscar Wallace Park, B.S., Kansas Agricultural College; 
M.S., Iowa State College .......................................... Zoology and Entomology 
Russell Marion Pickens, B.S., Monte.na State College; 
M.S., Iowa State College ..................................................................... Chemistry 
Frank F. Sherwood, A.B., M.A., University of South Dakota .......... Chemistry 
Badri Nath Uppal, B.A., Punjab University ............................................ Botany 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
• 
Ralph Palmer Agnew, A.B., Allegheny College .............................. Mathematics 
Gulabsing A. Ajwani, D.V.M., Bombay Veterinary College .......... Bacteriology 
Henry C. Ashcraft, B.S., Mississippi Agricultural and 
Mechanical College ........................................................... Vocational Education 
Ralph Waldo Baird, B.8., Kansas State Aglicultural 
College .......................................................................... Agricultural Engineering 
\Vilbur H. Bender, B.S., Iowa State College .................... Vocational Education 
Stanley Bolka, A.B., Hope College .................................................... Mathematics 
Ruben W. BorgC'son, A.B., University of Denver ................................ Chemistry 
Hugh Ash bury Bowers, B.S., Clemson Agricultural Collcge .......... Horticulture 
Laurence C. Brown, B.8., Oregon Agricultul'al College ...... Animal Husbandry 
Mrs. Elwyn Carly, B.S., University of Missouri.. .......... Textiles and Clothing 
Maude Campbell, B.S., Iowa State College 
.................................................................... Applied Art, Textiles and Clothing 
Clawson Y. Cannon, B.S., Utah Agricultural Collegc ........ Animal Husbandry 
Stanaslis J. Chagnon, B.S., University of Ottawa; 
B.S., Iowa State Collegc ...................................................... Animal Husbandry 
Nelle Berdine Chipps, A.B., University of Southern 
California.......................................................................................... Mathematics 
James A. Clutter, Jr., B.S., Iowa. State College .................................... Dairying 
Rufus Francis Cox., B.S., Oklal1oma Agricultural and 
Mechanical College ................................................................ Animal Husbandry 
George Ewing Crawford, B.S., Hastings College ............ Voeational Education 
Chlorus W. Crickman, B.S., University of Illinois ................ Economic Science 
Alice Mildred Crozier, B.S., Butler College ................................................ Botany 
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C. C. Culbertson, B.S., Iowa State College .......................... Animal Husban~ 
Ida Belle Dorsey, B.S., West Virginia UniversitY·--···Textiles and Clothing 
Stuart James Dwm, B.S., University of Minnesota ............................... .Botany 
Walter T. Elder, B.S., Wooster College ..... - ................... Trades and Industries 
John Crosby Eldredge, B.S., Iowa State College ... - ...... .Farm Crops and Soils 
Roma Caroline Elmer, :p.s., Montana State College ... - ....................... Chemistry 
Emery M. Emmert, B.S., Mt. Moms College .................................. Hortic~ture 
Alfred J. Englehorn, B.S., South Dakota State . 
College ........ -·-··-·-····----------------·············-·--····Farm Crops and Soils 
Lester L. English, B.S., Alabama Polytechnic 
Institute ....................................................................... .Zoology and Entomology 
Henry Ira Featherly, B.S., Iowa State College ....................................... .Botany 
Edwin Ashley Finney, B.S., Allegheny College ...................... Civil Engineering 
Dennis A. C. FitzGerald, B.S.A., University of 
Saskatchewan ............................................................................ Econoniic Science 
Hyrum Edward Flanders, B.S., Utah Agricultural College ................ Chemistry 
Edmund C. Flynn, B.S., Colorado College ................................ Civil Engineering 
Margaret B. Flynn, B.A., Iowa State Teachers College .. Vocational Education 
Chester A. Gamer, B.S., Purdue UniversitY-····-·-··········-···············-Horticulture 
Winifred M. Gilbert, B.S., Iowa State College ........................................ Botany 
Norman S. Golding, B.S.A.,~ronto University .... Dairying and Bacteriology 
John Fletcher Goss, Jr., B.K,~iowa State College ... .Agricultural Engineering 
Carl David Gross, B.S., Kansas State College .......... Agricultural Engineering 
Elmer Neil Hansen, B.S., University of Minnesota ............ .Animal Husbandry 
Halbert Marion Hanis, B.S., Mississippi Agricultural and 
Mechanical College .................... - ............................. .Zoology and Entomology 
William Lee Harris, B.S., Georgetown College ................................ Mathematics 
Walter C. Harvey, B.S., Iowa State College ........... .Dairying and Bacteriology 
Thomas Watkins Hatcher, B.S., M.E., Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute .......................................................................... Mechanical Engineering 
Joseph R. Hawkins, B.S., Iowa State College ...................... Animal Husbandry 
Kelvin Ke~edy Henness, B.S.A., University of Arizona .... Animal liusbandry 
Noble .Hines, B.S., Parsons College ........................................................ Chemistry 
Charles A. Hoilman, B.S., Iowa Wesleyan College .................................. Botany 
Sara Hoke, A.B., Mississippi State College for 
W omen .............................................. - .......................... Zoology and Entomology 
J. C. Holbert, B.S., Iowa State College ................................ Animal Husbandry 
Eugene A. Hollowell, B.S., Iowa State College ....... - ..... Farm. Crops and Soils 
Frederick Charles Hottes, B.S., Colorado Agricultural 
College ................. - ...................................................... .Zoology and Entomology 
Margaret Chandler House, B.S., Colorado Agricultural 
College.................................................................................................... Chemistry 
M. R. Irwin, B.S., Iowa State College .................................... Animal Husbandry 
Merle Truman Jenkins, B.S., Oregon Agricultural · 
College.·-····-··································-··································-Farm. Crops and Soils 
Ava Louisa Johnson, B.S., Iowa State College ... _ .... .Zoology and Entomology 
James Bernard Jones, B.S., M.E., Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute--·--·····--···--·--····--···-------.1\{echanical Engineering 
Helgi B. Josephson, B.S.A., University of 
Saskatchewan .............................................................. Agricultural Engineering 
Marion Abbie Juaire, B.~, Lewis Institute ........................... _ .... .Household Art 
~alter Be~ard King, B.S., University of Illinois ....... - ................ _ ... Chemistry 
Nll'B. M. Klise, B.S., Iowa State College ... _ ...... : ................ Vocational Education 
John Horace Kraft, A.B., Oberlin College, B.S., Iowa 
0 
State College ....... _ ........ - .............. ·-····-····························· Vocational Education 
William A. Kurtz, B.S., South Dakota State College ................... _ ...... ..Dairying 
Clifford Stergeon Lance, B.S., Oregon Agricultural 
College ... ~---·············-······················--··-······-···············-.Farm Crops and Soils 
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Arthur Gray Lennox, B.S., Iowa State College ... - .. ··············-········-·······Botany 
Louis Lucian Ligon, B.S., College of Charleston; 
B.S., Iowa State College ................................................ Farm Crops and Soils 
Carl V. Lindeman, Jr., A.B., Des Moines University .... Tradeg and Industries 
Kuo-ming Liu, Manchuria Christian Oollege .......................................... Genetics 
Edd Ruthven McKee, B.S., Iowa. State College ............ Electrical Engineering 
Freeman Goode Martin, B.S., Clemson Agricultural College ............ Dairying 
Oliver N. Massengale, B.S., Alabama Polytechnic Institute ............ Cbcmistry 
Phoebe E. Mentzer, B.S., Iowa State College ........•... Zoology and Entomology 
Albert Thomas Mighell, B.S., University of Dlinois ............ Economic Science 
Willetta Moore, B.s., Oregon Agricultural College .. Household Administration 
Marie e. Mortensen, B.S., Iowa State College ...... Home Economics Education 
Eleanor M. Murray, B.S., Iowa State College 
................................................................ Bacteriology and Foods and Nutrition 
Harley J. Nethken, B.S., Hyland Park College .............. Trades and Industries 
Bessie Theraca Parker, B.S., Iowa State College 
.................................................................................. Home Economics Education 
Millard Peck, B.S., Iowa State College .................................... Economic Science 
Esther C. Peterson, B.S., Iowa State College ................. : ...................... Chemistry 
Everett E. Peterson, B.S., Des Moin~s University .............................. Chemistry 
J. Merriam Peterson, B.S., Iowa State College ..............................•..... Chemistry 
Clarence L. Pickard, B.S., Iowa State College ........................ Economic Science 
Ruth Eloise Pohlman, B.S., Iowa State College ..... : .......... Foods and Nutrition 
Donald Rockwell Porter, B.S., Iowa State College .................................. Botany 
Daniel Jacobus Retief, B.S., Iowa State College ................. _ .... ·:······.Dairying 
Henry Julian Reynolds, B.S., Iowa State College 
.................................................................................... Dairying and Bacteriology 
Harold Barrows Riley, B.S., Kansas State College ....... .Farm Crops and Soils 
George Russell Rinehart, B.S., Ohio State Yniversity .. Farm Crops and Soils 
Georgia Day Robertson, B.S., Iowa State College .................. Economic Science 
Dale Roeder, B.S., Ohio Northern University ............ Mechanical Engineering 
Charles Fletcher Rogers, A.B., Nebraska Wesleyan University ............ Botany 
Winford A. Ruffin, B.S., Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
...................................................................................... Zoology and Entomology 
Fred S. Russell, B.S., University of Missouri.. ..... _ ......... Vocational Education 
Ram Singh Sarkaria, B.S., Oregon Agricultural College 
.................................................................................... Dairying and Bacteriology 
Ren George Saxton, B.S., C.E., University of Wif!_consin . . . . 
...................................................................................•................ Civil Eng1neenng 
Lawrence Carl Sayre, B.S., South Dakota State College .... Animal Husbandry 
Edward Herman Schmidtman, B.S., University of Washi~~on . . 
.................................................................................................... Civil Engmeenng 
Henry W. Schoelin, Jr., B.S., Iowa State College .......................... Bacteriology 
Ferdinand Sehulze, B.S., Texas Agricultural and 
Meehanical College ................................................................................ Chemistry 
Walter Bruce Silcox, B.S.A., University of Toronto ... - ....................... Dairying 
Alick D. B. Smith, B.S., University of Aberdeen .....•........ Animal Husbandry 
Marion Ashton Smith, B.S., Plant Pathology ......................................... .Botany 
James Edward.Snyder, B.S., Iowa State College ....... - ..•.•.................. Chemistry 
Henry Albert Stabe, B.S., Iowa State College ......... .Zoology and Entomology 
Benton M. Stahl, B.S., Iowa State Collcge ............... .Agricultural Engineering 
John Arthur Steele, B.S., Ontario Agricultural College 
···························-······································-···························· ... Economic Science 
Herbert Franklin Stevenson, B.S., Iowa State College ........ Animal Husbandry 
Ralph Thomas Stewart, B.S., Iowa State College •.......... .Farm Crops and Soils 
George Patrick Stocker, B.S., University of Wisconsin. ....... Civil Engineering 
Harvey L. Sweetman, B.S., Colorado Agricultural College 
....................................................................................... .Zoology and Entomology 
• 
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Donald R. Theophilus, B.S., Iowa State College ...... Dairying and Bacteriology 
Royle Price Thomas, B.S., University of Illinois ............ Farm Crops and Soils 
S. Letitia Thornburg, B.S., Iowa State College ................ Foods and Nutrition 
Que Sun Tong;B.S., University of California ........ Dairying and Bacteriology 
Fred B. Trenk, B.S., Iowa State College ..................... _ ............................ .Botany 
George Malcom Trout, B.S., Iowa State College .... Dairying and Bacteriology 
Frank VanHaltern, B.S., Kansas Agricultural College ........................... .Botany 
Rudger Harper Walker, B.S., Brigham Young University 
............................................................................................ Farm Crops and Soils 
Glen LeRoy Walter, B.S., South Dakota State College ...... Animal Husbandry 
Henry Albert Webber, B.S., University of Colorado ...... Chemical Engineering 
Harold Clifford Wilson, B.S.A., Toronto University ...... Vocational Education 
John Askew Winslow, B.S., Iowa State College .................... Economic Science 
Clifford Lorain Wright, B.S., Iowa State College ................ Animal Husbandry 
PROFESSIONAL DEGREES IN AGRICULTURE 
MASTER OF AGRICULTUftE 
Harry C. Darger, B.S., Iowa State College .............................................. Dairying 
Quintin P. McKelvy, B.S., Iowa State College ................ Farm Crops and Soils 
D. Harold Zentmire, B.S., Iowa State College ................................ Farm Crops 
MASTER OF FORESTRY 
Edward M. Davis, B.S., Iowa State College ............................................ Forestry 
PROFESSIONAL DEGREES IN ENGINEERING 
Ralph J. Boomer, B.S., Iowa State College .................................. Civil Engineer 
Paul Spencer Clapp, B.S., Iowa "State College .................... Electrical Engineer 
Forest Charles Dana, B.S., University of Washington ................ Civil Engineer 
Edwin Kurtz, B.S., University of Wisconsin; 
M.S. Union College ................................................................ Electrical Engineer 
Thurmond Armour Munson, B.S., Texas Agricultural and 
Mechanical College ........................................................................ Civil Engineer 
Warren B. Nelson, B.S., Iowa State College .... - ............ Mechanical Engineer 
Robert William Trullinger, B.S., Iowa State College .... Agricultural Engineer 
BAOOALA'OB..EATE DEGREES 
THE DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE 
Bachelor of Science 
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS GROUP 
Gordon Barr Brown 
Dean J. Carter 
Joseph Mitchell Cowden 
David Heusinkveld 
Leslie La Verne Hmiard 
Will F. Horst 
Ronald Lester Mighell 
Harold E. Arnold 
Samuel Jerome Bea.rd . 
Lewis Neumayer 
Joel E. E. Nystrom • 
Leo William Pawek 
Ervin Leonard Spahr 
Mitchell Watt Sprole 
Frank Cromer Traver 
Theodore W. Weiss 
FARM MANAGEMENT GROUP 
David Grove Lilly 
Leon A. Vennes 
BACCALAUREATE 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Paul Auringer 
Gilbert A. Bonnstetter 
Harvey Edward Daniels 
Leslie Edwin Douglass 
Henry Ira Featherly 
William I. Graham 
Adolf T. Holtzen 
Frank Leslie Mott 
Cletus John Owens 
Harold Callen Phillips 
Edgar M. Tanruther 
William Tecumseh Well~ 
Marion E. Yount 
AGRICULTURAL JOURNALISM 
Robert Victor Peterson 
AGRIOULTUBE AND MANlJAL TRAINING 
....... ANIMAL HUSBANTRY 
Tanner Malven Jacobson 
AND!AL HUSBANDRY GROUP 
Neil J. Anderson 
Clarence Clarke Armstrong 
Frank Arthur Brown 
Walter R. Buchanan 
Chi Chung Chang 
Harley H. Chatterton 
Emery J. Collins 
Holmes Warren Denison 
Samuel George Denner 
Robert Adair Druyor 
Carl Luke Entorf 
Corby Fichter 
Earl Franklin Goodman 
Hugh Edward Gordon 
Joseph F. Grassie 
Marian William Hazen 
Roy M. Henderson 
Dwight Sturgis Holcomb 
Charles E. Hudson 
Clarence Jam es Jack 
Hess Parsons Jasper 
D. A. Jay 
Robert C. Kallenberg 
Edmund Conrad Lenzmeier 
Chun-Jung Li 
Arthur Eugene IJkins 
Roy William Longstreet 
Leland A. McCord 
Francis J. McMahon 
Dwight William Meyer 
James K. Milnes 
Edgar Stillman Morling 
Ralph F. Mygatt 
Ernest H. NolKemper 
William John Norris 
Gilbert R. Northey 
Jesse R. D. Oatis 
Cyril Henry Palm 
G. Gerald Parkin 
Floyd S. Parks 
Robert E. Pendry 
Craig Pettit 
Henry Pillard 
David J. Robbins 
John William Rogers 
Evan V. Sage 
Edward Wellman Serrell 
Fred Lee Skinner 
Herrick C. Smith 
Anders F. Svantesson 
Luther Theodore Tollefson 
Peng Hui Uy 
Stanley Vanvoorhis White 
Warren Leslie White 
Edgar R. Weimer 
Paul Graham Williams 
Jam es Ralph Wilson 
W. Palmer Wilson 
DAIRY HUSBANDRY GROUP 
Allen Ward Christy 
Howard Clifford Jackson 
George Alvin Mark 
Burch Hart Schneider 
Willard Torgrim 
Charles Franklin Willey 
Ralph Leroy Williamson 
POULTRY HUSBANDRY GROUP 
Charles Hugh Cobb 
John Bryant Lupton 
Frank Edward :Mixa 
John Gaylord Niles 
William Dewey Termohlen 
Shing Wan 
a37 
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DAIRYING 
Ralph A. Bartlett 
Bornt Ingemann Christensen 
Cameron H. Cooper 
F. R. Kollmansperger 
John Austin McKinley 
Fern T. Moore 
William W. Peters Hale Lewis Dickerson 
James Newlin Embree 
Hubert Garrecht 
Werner William Griese 
Louis Albert Harriman 
Chester J. Hartman 
Edward Bailey 
Paul Russell Benson 
Morrison H. Burns 
Francois Marais du Toit 
Darrell Hill 
J. Kennetll Kent 
Glen Richard Durrell 
Joseph Howell, Jr. 
William E. Lough 
Paul A. Danson 
Lacey L. Darnell 
Donald Cation 
George Clemens Decker 
Wilton E. J olins 
Karl Wright Johnson 
Albion Abraham Blinks 
Russell Barton Johnson 
Frank Sympson Hamed 
Alice Louise Thayer 
Elmer Christian Rasmussen 
Cliff Y. Stephens 
Roy 0. Storvick 
William F. Winter 
FARl! CROPS AND SOILS 
Howard T. Miller 
Adam Thomas Neal 
Vahan Sarkisian 
Oren Elliott Smith 
Ralph Thomas Stewart 
FORESTRY 
DeWitt Nelson 
Charles Raymond Towne 
HORTICULTURE 
Major in Floriculture 
Charles Joseph Hudson 
Major in Pomo logy 
Charles L. Powell 
Elmer I. Rosenberger 
Harold C. Simons 
LA?l!~SOAPE ARCHITECTURE 
Clarence E. Leonard 
Christen Sorensen 
Ray A. Wilhelm 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
THE DIVISIONS OF AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING 
Bachelor of Science 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Hobart Beresford 
Robert Rathbun Harbaugh 
John Edward Hoffman 
Wilbur M. Hurst 
Eugene Larson 
Howard Franklin McColly 
Willis S. Rosing 
Bruce Russell 
John P. Telfer 
Clare Miller White 
BACCALAUREATE 
THE DIVISION OF ENGINEERING 
Bachelor of Science 
• 
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
Herbert Alfred Arthur 
Irving Peter Axelsen 
William Kendrick Ball 
Chris Merrill Becker 
Charles Warren Carter 
Cedric A. Fegtly 
Reuben J. Miller 
Richard Tupper Nichols 
William Niels Nielsen 
A. Willis Orning 
Lee Rodda 
Theodore Brown Russell 
Albert C. Schweitzer 
J. William Sergeant 
Charles B. Silletto 
William Vandervelde 
John Weber, Jr. 
OERAM:IO ENGINEERING 
Horace A. Bruechert 
Roy Clarence Meeker 
Frank S. Prevratil 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Thomas Byron Clark 
Donovan B. Deal 
Alvin Lewis Dicks 
Julian Dorsey 
Albert John Duden 
Richard Ericson · 
Orville G. Fife 
Carl Theodore Gansol 
John G. Gosselink 
Raymond R. Hull 
Karl L. Lee 
wmiam Edwin Bonser 
Daniel Dewey Bubek 
William R. Wright 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Albert J. Anderson 
Richard William Beckman 
Charles A. Beckner 
Clarence E. Borg 
Victor J. Brown 
John Arthur Bunjer 
Lawrence Paul Carlson 
Thomas Francis Cunningham 
John Forrest Diehl 
Jake Ellerbrock 
Chester Ernest Fahnle 
Max Scott Funk 
Vere I. Graham 
William B. Guernsey 
Francis Earl Harroun 
Charles Dinsmore Haxby 
Henry Barton Heft 
Francis Merrel ffighly 
Lloyd W. Hughes 
Harold Koeberle 
Bernard J. Langdon 
Glen McCurdy 
Floyd Lyle Mabie 
Anson Day Marston 
Bernice A. Meyers 
Fred J. Morgan 
Laurence A. ]i{urphey 
T. H. Nowlin 
Howard Raymond Olson 
Selmer Gordon Ostby 
William Henry Owen 
Clarence A. Patterson 
Henry Duke Peters 
Irvin S. Rasmusson 
Harold B. Schultz 
Charles W. Shirey 
William Herman Sielaff 
Roy M. Smith • 
Cleon Strawn 
Verne Walter Uker 
Brian Raymond Van Cleve 
Marinus Vanderlinden 
Estille Arthur Vaubel 
William Brenard Webb 
Neil Welden 
Edwin G. Wernentin 
William Bay Winters 
Kenneth Young 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Fabian Aita 
Kenneth Leslie Andrews 
Harvey S. Bates 
John .Myron Beach 
• 
Louis William Laughlin 
Harold Irwin Lester · 
Duncan S. McPheeters 
William Mazanec 
330 
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Claude Milton Berray 
Cornelius Connant Bibb 
Rudolph Andrew Bierwirth 
Mare Adrian Buettell 
Albert Burkett 
Harry Loyal Courter 
Alfred Griggs Currin 
Lloyd J. Dockal 
Ralph Miller Esmay 
Clifford George Fick 
Henry C. Gardiner 
Charles R. Garrett 
Albert William Gratke 
Oden R. Griffith 
Herbert Henderson 
John Donald Howard 
Wilbur Charles Howard 
John William Huffstutter 
Herbert H. Hulse 
Carleton R. Iseminger 
William E. Kierulff 
Emil J. Lage 
Neil Metz 
Alvin R. Nelson 
Theodore N. Ness 
Harry W. Nowlund 
Benjamin Chamberlain Nourse 
Floyd Raymond Nutt 
George Arthur Petersen 
Walter H. Proescholdt 
Ralph P. Reighard 
Orville J. Rohwer 
Verne B. Schlosser 
Elmer R. Snyder 
Willard W. Stevens 
Floranz T. Sullivan 
George Clifford Thomas 
Albert Hiram Tracy 
Claud F. Voss 
Roger I. Wilkinson 
Selden Hulbert Wilson 
William Alfred Wirene 
Virgil J"'eslie Womeldorff 
Eugene R. Woodworth 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
George Raymond Arrnknecht Irving Frederic Jensen 
Frank Michael Bondor Hans Clifford Kullandcr 
Marc Adrian Buettell Paul H. Lougee 
Lynton Harrison Chambers Donald Clifton Minard 
Flournoy Corey Roy E. Nielsen 
Harry L. Daasch Clarence Philbrick North 
Edward Allison DeBruin Glenn !val Page 
Dirk Dekker James Adams Perley, Jr. 
Belknap Chester Delahooke Kenneth Lerov Puff er 
Harold E. Field Charles Joseph Saunders 
Charles R. Garrett Carl Lorenz Siegel 
Ray F. Hanson Frank W. Stoddart 
Gerald B. Higdon Arthur Munzenmaier Wahl 
John ~Tames Hinrichsen Fred H. Warren 
Dale Jn.mes Hucka Glen Elbert Wimmer 
Walter Michael Huebsch 
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
Melvin L. VanHonweling 
THE DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS 
Bachelor of Science 
Harriet Allen 
Doris Anderson 
Ona Mac Angell 
Edna Martha Armstrong 
Lydia Ann Armstrong 
Ruth Erma Austin 
Madge Virginia Banks 
Jeanette Beyer 
Helen Elizabeth Beymer 
Ellen E. Birum 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Aleta Laughlin 
Mary Bernice Lawton 
Ruth Ligget 
Gertrude McArthur 
Ruth M. McCall 
Dorothv Ladd McCarroll 
Eleanor Gertrude McFadden 
Miriam Maxine McLain 
Jessica McPheeters 
Marguerite Mahanke 
Emilie H. Boock 
Lona Naomi Bovenmyer 
Myrtle Hilda Brink 
Sarah Margaret Brookhart 
Ethelyn V. Brown 
Ferne I. Brown 
Marguerite Butler 
Christmas Fem Campbell 
Mercie Lucille Carley 
Edna Margaret Carlson 
Ruth L. CarJson 
Helen Rutl1 Catlin 
Lloyd V. Church 
Esther Jane Clark 
Alberta F. Coleman 
Doris Coleman 
Ruth E. Cone 
Dorothy Cooke 
Agnes M. Crain 
Marion V. Curless 
Sarah Dolan 
Inez DuPuis 
Doris L. Durey 
Georgia Rae Easter 
Florence A. Eckel 
Marian Thompson Elder 
Clara Elliott 
Nancy Elizabeth Elliott 
Enid G. Emery 
Geverna Adele Erickson 
Hilda Farris 
Ruby E. Faul 
Elizabeth D. Fogg 
Mary Isabelle Forsyth 
Vi vi an Myrtle Fraser 
Frances Fry 
Clara Mi 1iam Gertsch 
Mary Elizabeth Gibson 
Florence Glenn . 
Florence Adele Goddard 
Margaret Grant 
Florence I. Hahn 
Ruth A. Hall 
Helen Hamilton 
Helen Hass 
Mary E. Hastings 
Ada Dean Havner 
Martha M. Heiner 
Gladys Marie Helms 
Adele Herbst 
Helen Elizabeth Hicks 
Rena Hieks 
f ;dith M. Hinrichs 
Ruth Eleanor Hitzhusen 
Helen R. Holland 
Jessie Mary Horne 
Grace Homstra 
Marie Horst 
BACCALAUREATE 
Ruth Malcolm 
Ada S. Malueg . 
Bertha T. Mann 
Elsie Florine Maxson 
Grace Carol Maxwell 
Nellie Sarah Mericle 
Ruth Meyerhoff 
Dorothy Grace Miller 
Edna Frances Miller 
Opal F. Milligan 
Mary Ruth Moore 
Margaret Morris 
Gertrude E. Murray 
Sylvia C. Newel 
Agnes B. Noble 
Elizabeth Oldham 
Florence A. Page 
Dorothy D. Pease 
Florence Pease 
Eveleth Irene Pedersen 
Elizabeth Winifred Peterson 
Mary Ola Phillips 
Reva Ione Pierce 
Marie W. Plath 
Almeda Florence Pond 
Mildred Luella Porter 
Laura Onica Prall 
Yolanda Prosperi 
Helen D. Putnam 
Hazel Elizabeth Richards 
Ruth Elizabeth Roberts 
Lulu Robison 
Mabel Rood 
Loi13 Lucille Ross 
Louise A. Sailer 
Addie Mary Sanders 
Julia S. Schow 
Kathryn Schulze 
Katherine Adele Schwarz 
Florence Edith Scott 
Dorothy Shauman 
Eleanor Louise Shearer 
Rhea Ferne Schultz 
Irma Sindt 
Dorothy Smith 
Evelyn Smith 
Anna Marie Sorensen 
Evelyn E. Spragg 
Minnie H. Sterken 
Lenore Ione Stolley 
Annette Nicholls Svantesson 
:Beulah Katherine Swihart 
Nell M. Taylor 
Margaret Maurine Thompson 
Ruth Marie Thorpe 
Josie Tippetts 
Mildred Toop 
Helen M. Tremain 
341 
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Florence S. Houston 
Verna E. Hughes 
Ruth Marie Hynes 
Ruth Mary Ingham 
1.rargaret Marie Iversen 
Honora Alice Jackson 
Viola Doro.thea Jammer 
Hazel Marie Johnson 
Merlan B. Johnson 
Phyllis E. Johnson 
Ruth Kennish 
Ethel Geraldine Klopping 
Myrtle Marie Knutson 
Mrs. Fem Green Konkle 
Florence Charlotte Larson 
Dorothy Frances VanDyke 
Octa.via M. Walgren 
Myrtle E. Westenburg 
Margaret Marie Whistler 
Marie Cecelia Wiese 
Gladys 0. Wilkie 
Edna Willard 
Marie Willard 
Clara Lillian Williams 
Mildred Lois Williamson 
L. Mildred Wilson 
Aileen Witmer 
Ruby E. Wolfe 
Charline Felkner Woods 
Marie Evadene Wyatt 
THE DIVISIONS OF HOME ECONOIDCS AND AGRICULTURE 
Bachelor of Science 
HOME ECONOMICS AND AGRICULTURE 
Alma Boyce 
Ruth Helen Knights 
L. Mildred Luellen 
Viola C. Meints 
Mildred E. Rogers 
THE DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL SCIENCE 
Bachelor of Science 
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Helen Gertrude Oldham 
MAJOR IN BACTERIOLOGY 
Clarke Bartlett Proctor John Hamilton Watkins 
Dora Edith Snyder 
MAJOR IN BOTANY 
Virginia Boye Bertoli 
MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY 
Clarence Dale Foulke 
James H. MeGlumphy 
Elena Marie Stoessel 
George Thomlts Thompson 
Yin Ming Yang 
MAJOR IN ECONOMIC SCIENCE 
Annette Adams 
Robert M. Allard 
Brewer L. Anderson 
Bernice Brown 
Emmett Francis Carberry 
Leslie Myron Clauson 
Wayne S. Cupps 
Laurence Meredith Curtiss 
Helene Elizabeth Dean 
Mattie Cooper Evvard 
Jessie Pearl Fritzsche 
Biree A. Gamble 
Katherine Jeannette Gouwens 
Karl B. Greenlee 
Herbert Henry Hinnah 
Dana C. Johnson 
Jewell Willis Johnson 
Rachel Kettering 
Charles F. Mason 
Hazel Molesberry 
Gregory Ouren 
Harold W. Priem 
Ted Russell 
Clliford Du1f Sadler 
. Maurees Kenyon Sawyer 
Ralph Theodore Shaw 
William Leo Trull 
Charles Allan Wheeler 
Ruth Elaine Wilson 
Manford Hall Woods 
Benjamin Barnes Woolman 
Burr S. Webber 
George Arthur Harper 
Golda Pearl Harper 
Alton Venson Hallum 
Agnes Murphy 
Ben Wagner 
BACCALAUREATE 
MAJOR IN GEOLOGY 
MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS 
Leorra Porter 
MAJOR IN ZOOLOGY 
Mary Winifred Wasser 
Charles M. Wheeler 
THE DIVISION OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Filomeno Garcia Alagar Clem Pierce 
Ben Anderson Ralph Preston Reid 
Norman Henry Brinkman Odell K. Simonsen 
Mack Allen Emmerson Garabed Misac Sinanian 
Glenn Luverne Hanson Robert Benjamin Spearing 
L. Dale Hoag Louis Eugene Stanton 
Olene Jacobson Henry Van Roekel 
Harry Stevens Lames Edward H. White 
A. W. Nyline 
CERTIFICATES 
TWO-YEAR COLLEGIATE COURSE IN AGRICULTURE 
Merrill D. Hunter 
Cloyd Hollis Jennings 
Carl G. Aten 
Merlin Hawk 
Virgil C. Hougen 
TWO-YEAR NON-COLLEGIATE COURSE IN AGRICULTURE 
Harold Austin Brewer Wilber Lillard 
Robert M. Davie Kenneth D. Parkhill 
Kenneth Melvin Green Clarence Tamm 
Harold Hainline William Frank Wagner 
Randell A. Hoffman Ralph W. Williams 
Virgil S. Hull 
843 
TWO-YEAR NON-COLLEGIATE ELECTRICAL COURSE IN TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
Franklin Pierce Browning Lawrence Elton Legg 
Don Daboll Harvey A. Stephenson 
Frank M. Hindley 
TWO-YEAR NON-COLLEGIATE STRUCTURAL COURSE IN TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
Jay Clark Carlson Wallace Dudley Neilson 
TWO-YEAR NON-COLLF.GIATE MECHANICAL COURSE IN TRADES .AND INDUSTRIES 
Herbert Victor Andersen Fred W. Gammell 
Orville P. Clark Maurice L. Northrup 
Roy Norman Crader Forrest Weldon Schroyer . 
TWO-YEAR NON-COLLEGIATE COURSE IN ROADMAKING 
DEPARTMENT OF TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
Donald Noel Beard Harold Franklin Newman 
Lawrence J. Beumer Lester L. Pyle 
Thomas Clinton· Bumell John R. Richardson 
David Victor Busk Frank Clarence Ruppel 
Bert D. Jones Frank W. Smith 
Roscoe R. Messenger John Clark Spare 
Phil H. :Monahan Worden L. Wheeler 
• 
STUDENTS 
A.Ee. 
A.Ed. 
A.E. 
A.Jr. 
Ag. 
A.·MT. 
Auto. 
A.H. 
A.H.·V. 
Ar.E. 
Bact. 
Bot. 
Cer.E. 
Ch.E. 
Chem. 
C.E. 
Coll. 
Dy. 
Dy.H. 
Dft. 
Ec.S. 
E.E. 
Elec. 
Engr. 
Ent. 
FC.·S 
F.M. 
For. 
Fr. 
Gen. 
Geol. 
Grad. 
Hdsm. 
H.Ec. 
List of Students 
1925-1926 
ABBREVIATIONS -
Agricultural Economics HE·A Home Economics and 
Agricultural Education Agriculture 
Agricultural Engineering Hmk. Homemaking 
Agricultural Journalism Hort. Horticulture 
Agriculture I.A. Industrial Arts 
Agriculture & Manual I.S. Industrial Science 
Training Irr. lrregular 
A uto·mechanics Jr. Junior 
Animal Husandry L.A. Landscape Architecture 
Animal Husbandry and Mach. Machinist 
Veterinary Medicine Math. Mathematics 
Architectural Engineering M.E. Mechanical Engineering 
Bacteriology Mn.E. Mining Engineering 
Botany M. Musio 
Ceramic Engineering Phys. Physics 
Chemica.l Engineering Po.H. Poultry Husbandry 
Chemistry Rdm. Roadmaking 
Civil Engineering R.S.D. Rural Structure Design Collegiate R.Soc. Rural Sociology Dairying Sp. Special Dairy Husbandry So. Sophomore Drafting . Sr. Senior Economic Science S1 Summer. First Term Electrical Engineering S2 Summer, Second Term Electrical SS Summer, Both Terms Engineering * Summer only Entomology Struct. Structural 
Farm Crops & Soils T.·I. Trades and Industries • 
Farm Management Un. Unclassified 
Forestry V.M. Veterinary Medicine 
Freshman V.Anat. Veterinary Anatomy 
Genetics V.Path. Veterinary Pathology 
Geology V.Phys. Veterinary Physiology 
Graduate V.Surg. Veterinary Surgery 
Herdsmen V.Ed. VocaUonal Education 
Home Economics ZooJ. Zoology 
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS INCLUDING GRADUATE COLLEGE 
Aardal, Albert Anderson, B.A., M.S ...... - .•• Grad. Phys. S.S ...•...••• .Moorbead, Mmni•ota 
Abarr, Bessie. .... ·--············· .. ··--·--··-·--·So. H.Ec ..•.•..•••.•.•• ·-·-·-··.Albany, Mwaouri 
Abry, Cecelia Frances, B. S ........ -------Grad. H.Ec .. ·-·-··-········Vincennes, Indlanti 
Acheson, Donald. .... --.--.... .. .. ____ 'Fr. I.8 ........ - .... - ........................ .Anies, Story 
Acheson, Marjorie Anne ................... _______ _Fr. H.Ec .••.•. _ .......................... .Ames, Stoey 
Adams, .AmY-·······-·-·······-··-·---·--····-Fr. H.Ec·--·-···-·-········Washta, Oherokee 
Adams, Charles William----··-·---·So. Ch.E ................. ·-····-·----• .Ames, Stoey 
Adams, Chester Elgin, B.A.., Ph.D.---· *Grad. Ohem. 81 ......... -·-----.Ames, Stoey 
Adams, Elmer E ...................... _______ so. E.E. Si. ... ·--····----.. Ames, Story 
Adams, Frank Slates.,. ..•••.• - ....... _. _____ sr. Ch.E .... ---~-·--·.Kirlanan, Shelby .· 
Adams, Georgian, B.S., M.A·--·-··---··-*Grad. Chem. Ss--... --Llncol!_lt Nebraa1«1 
Adams, Hazel Allce ............. _ .. _. __ •• _ ........... 80. H.Ec. M.·----.Emeraon, J!O.Ontgomery 
Adams, James Edward, A..B., :M.A. ..... _ •• Grad. Chem .. -·----·-···-·---.Ames, Story 
Adams, June Elizabeth. .... --·--·-·--··Jr. H.Ec ... ..! ................ Waterloo, Black Hawk 
Adams, Margaret. ..•. _ .................................... Jr. H.Ec ............ ·-·-·-·----.A.mes, Stoey 
Adams, Ruth Ethelyn ......•.• --···-····---·· *Sr. H.Ec. SS ....... - .............. Madrid, Boone 
Adamson, Cecil Temple ........... -··--····-··-·J
8
r. I.S.E& V.M ........... CeCen,,~ille, AAppanoose 
Adamson, Do _ _ o. H. c·-·---···· n1oe1n. e, ppanooae 
~damson Ralph.-·-··-····--··--·-·---···Fr. M.E.--·-·-······-·-·Ottumwa, Wapello 
Aden, Edward A., A.B ..• -------·--··--Grad. A..·M.T ............... Pomeroy, Pocahontas 
Adkins, Nona ................. ·-·--·-·-···-······Fr. H.Ec·-·-·-···--···-Grinnel!t Poweahlelc 
Adland, Edwin Ralph. ••..•.. ---····--·-····-····So. O.E.-............... Waterloo, »lack Hawk 
348 LIST OF STUDENTS 
A M · 1 Lo's Fr Cer .......................... Ames, Story gg, ur1e J ............................................ • ............. \V lk L' 
~e'v u11·1Ji'ain J *Jr A E. 81.............................. a er, inn I n ......................... --.............. . . R d 0 k Mont ome ilstrand, J. Clarence ................................. Sr. 1.8....................... e a B gB ry 
•11rens Er,0 1'n Edw1·n Fr ME ...... ---·--···--····----·------·-- oone, oone n. ' '' ......... ·• ............ ...... ....... • • D 1.i · P lk 
Ahrens, Richn.rd Henry ........................ --..... Fr. Ch.E ........................... es 01.nes, p 0
1
k 
Ainsworth, David ...... --.................................. Sr. Ag. Jl. .......................... De~11oines, M~l 
Aistrope, Loren Hcnry .................................. Fr. 1.8..................................... a vern, G ids 
Alberty, Marian May ............ --...................... Fr. H.Ec ................... Thornton, Ce!ro or 
1 
o 
Albrecht Russell J ......................................... Fr. C.E ............. --.............. Des Moines, Pok 
Albrecht: William Fred .................................. Sr. A.E. S.S ........... Spechts Ferry, Dubuq~e 
Albright, CJeone .............................................. *Sr. H.Ec. SS ....... - ........ Wapakonete, Oh10 
Alcayaga, Junn .............................................. $0. 1.8 ......................................... Vigan_, P.I. 
Aldrich, George ...... --...................................... Jr. E.E ................................. \Vaukee, Dallas 
Aldril"h, Kntbryn Elaine ................................ Jr. I.S.--.......................... Shenandoah, Page 
Aldrich, Maurice ............................................ Fr. Ag ......................................... Alnes •. Stoz:y 
Aldridge, Aubrey C ....................................... *Sr. A.H. 81 ............ Los Angeles, Oallfornta 
AJeson, Harry LaRoy--................................ 80. E.E. 81 .................. Waterville, Allamakee 
Alexander, Carroll .......................................... Jr. V.M ............................. Des Moines, Polk 
Alexander, E. Virginin .................................. 80. H.Ec ....................... -- .. Scotts, ArkansCUI 
Alexander, Marion M .................................... Fr. 1.8 ....................................... Ames, Story 
Allbee, Geori;:e E ....... --.................................. 80. A.H ...................... Muscatine, Muscatine 
AJleman, Harold Raymond ............................ sr. A.H. SS .............................. Slater,, Polk 
Alleman, Nina Ruth .................................... Fr. H.Ec.--................................ Ames, Story 
AJJen, Basil. .............................. -----------------Fr. M.E ........................... Sheffield, FrankJin 
Allen, Bernenice ............................................. So. A.Ed ................................. Nevada, Story 
AUen, Dorothy ............................. --.............. Fr. H.Ee ..................................... Ames, Story 
Allen, Dorothy Helen ................................... 80. H.EC'. S1 ............................ --Ames, Story 
Allen, Dorothy Pnuline .................................. Fr. H.EC' ........................... Richland, Keokuk 
Allen, Fran<'is Earl.. ................ __ ........... - ..... Sr. Cer.E. S1 .................... Sigourney, Keokuk 
Allen, Gladys ................................................. Sr. H.Ec. 81 .............................. Ames, Story 
AJlen, Josephine.......................................... Fr. H.Ec ...................... -- .. Des Moines, Polk 
Allen, Leonard B ....... --................................ Fr. For ............................... Des Moines, Polk 
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l\leAllister, Sidney Smith. ........................... Ag ................................................ Rome, Henry 
~r cCa.n n, l'ilarvin ................. -··--····-···· ..... Ag ........................................... 'Vhi tten, Hardin 
McClellan, Howard ...... ·-··········--·············-·Ag ........................... ____ ............ Clarence, Cedar 
McCreight, Beard Samuel.. ............. - ......... Hdsm ........................................... Aledo. /l.linois 
l\tcCurley, Donald H .......... - ...................... .Ag ........ ·--·····················-··----Logan, Harrison 
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McDonough, Daniel.. .. ·-··········-················Ag ................................. Rockwell, Cerro Gordo 
McFarland, Byrel.. ...................................... Hdsm ....•............................... .Allendal~J Illinois 
McGowan, Clement L·--···························.M.E ............................. Worthington, .111.inncsota 
l\icGrath, Frank ......................................... .E.E ............................ ·--················Ames, Story 
McLean, Philip ......................................... _.Ag ........................•...... Marshalltown, Marshall 
McNeil, Mrs. \V.H ........................ ·--·········.H1nkr ............. --............................ Amcs, Story 
- Mc Nulty, \Villiam ....................................... .Auto ...................................... .Jefferson, Greene 
l\lcPhee, Mrs. Harry ................................. .Hmkr ............ ·--···············-···········Ames, Story 
Madsen, Einar R ................... --................. .Ag ·······················--········New Hartford, Butler 
Magel, Henry G .......................................... .Ag ............................... Burlington, Des Moines 
Magel, Kenneth Howard ............................ 6 Mo.Dy ..................... Burlington, Des Moines 
Manuel, Harvey Henry ........................ --.• Hdsm ........................... Ccnter Junction, Jones 
Marion, Tallie E ......................................... Ag ............ ·--················Waterloo, Black Hawk 
Marlo\V, Russell Galey ................................ Hdstn ........................................... Ogdcn, Boone 
Martin, Jo Van .................. --······················Struct ............................... Sutl1erland, O'Brien 
Mason, Rnymond ....................................... .Ag ....................... --............ Estherville, Emmet 
Mathre, Lewell Thomas ............................. .Auto .................................. Stanhope, Hamilton 
Matthews, Harold T ..... ···················--······6 Mo.Dy ............................... Greeley, Delaware 
l\laxwell, Lyle C ........................................ .Ag ..................... _ ....... ·--····Denison, Crawford 
Mayo, Mrs. Rnlph ............................ - ......... .Hn1kr ............. --............................ Ames, Story 
l\layo, \Villlis Benson--............................. .E.E ............................................... Sac City, Sac 
Melick, Mrs. Y. K .........•............................. *Hmkr. 81 ...................................... Ames, Stol')' 
Mendel, Paul ... - .......................................... .E.E.--····--··························· .... Chicago, Illinois 
Merrill, Mrs. J. \V ·························--··········Hmkr ............ --............................ Ames, Story 
Michaels, Lottie ........................................... .Hn1kr ............. --............................ Ames, Story 
Mickens, Mrs. Lillian .................................. Hmkr ............................. Chatham, New J crsey 
Mikkelson, Ida ..... ·--···································· *Hmkr. S1 .................. Marshnlltown,. Marshall 
Miller, Dean \Villiam .................................. Ag ............................................ Linden, Dallas 
Miller, Victor White .................................... 6 Mo.Dy ......................... --Rowley, Buchanan 
Montgomery, Knox Vv .......••..•.............•.....•. Hdsm ................................ Cherokee, Cherokee 
Moody, Mrs. V. A.--................................. .llmkr ............. --............................ Amcs, Story 
Moreland, Mrs. W. D ................................. *Hmkr. S1 ........................ Colcsburg, Delo.ware 
Mortenson, New1nan ................................... .Ag ....................................... --.. Britt, Hancock 
Murphy, Emmett ...................................... --Anto ................................... Cedar Rapids, Linn 
Muysenburg, Simon Joh ............................ 6 Mo.Dy ......................................... Ames, Story 
Myers, Vincent R ............ ·-··········-·-···--·-··--.Auto ....... --.................................. Boone, Boone 
Neff, Ed,vard Robert ................................. 6 Mo.Dy ................ - ................... Neveda, Story 
Nefzgar, Floyd ............................................ 6 Mo Dy ................................. Fayette, Fayette 
Nelson, Glenn F ......................... --............. .Ag ............................... Eagle Grove, Humboldt. 
Nelson, J. Tena .......................................... H1nkr.--······-························Je,vell, Hamilton 
Nelson, Oscar ........................................... _.Ag ........................................ Castana, Monona 
Nelson, Vernon Cherry.·--····--·············---····Hdsm ........................................... \Valker, Linn 
Ni<'hols, George Robert. ................................ Hdsm ................................. Lo.wton, Woodbury 
Nicholson, Mrs. Leila A .... - ....................... Hmkr ....... --···········-·················Newton, Jasper 
Noble, l\lrs. A.B ...................................... Hmkr ............. --............................ Ames, Story 
O'Donnell, James J ·--································Struct ............ - ......... :.Dougherty, Cerro Gordo 
Oberg, \Vilber ............................................. M E ................................ - ............... Ames, Story 
Oliver, Ken neth ............... - ......................... E.E ........................ ···--··········-··Emerson, l\IJlls 
Oliver, \Villiam S ......................... --............ Auto ....................................... Des Moines, Polk 
Oliver, William Samuel..._ ............ - ........... 6 Mo.Dy········-···-·-··········-· Wellsville, Jl'8aouri 
Olmstead, Lyle E ........ _ ............................... Ag·······--······ ......................... Whitten, Gn1ndy 
Olson, Robert Milton ................. ·--··-·········E.E ..................................... Hnrcourt, \Vebster 
. Orton, Helen ........................ ": ................... Hmkr .......................................... ~.Adel, Dallas 
Ostberg, William Emanuel.. ........................ Air ........... --········-·······Copenhag~ Denmark 
Oster ha us, Al J .................. ·--······· ............. I>ft ..... ··························-·Dyersville, Delo.ware 
Otto, John B ····- .................. ··········- .......... .Ag--······---··-········--·-··· .......... .Rolfe, Poca.hon tas 
Oxenreider, Cleo Omnr ............................... lldsm ................. "' ........ --··--·--Lacona, \Varren 
Pannebaker, Elbert Louis .. ·-·-·····--············6 Mo.Dy ......................... Oakes, North Dakota 
Parker, Carrie B ......................................... Hmkr ............. --............................ Ames, Story 
p·atterson, Mrs. C. H ................................. Hmkr ..... ·-·····--····--······-···········-·Ames, Story 
Patterson, Fred A .... ·--····--···················---.Ag ...................... - ................... Stratford, Boone 
Paup, Ralph Herbert ......... - ...................... .Auto ......... ·-········--·····--···-··--Churdan, Greene 
Peari::on, Dale Henkle .............................. .Ag ............................................. EJdon, WapeJlo 
Pennell, Harold M ........... ···················--····6 Mo.J>y ....................................... Toledo, Tama 
Peters, Aulden Snyder ............................... .Af! .. ······--· ...•........................ \Vadena, Fayette 
Peters, Hugo ............................................... 6 Mo.Dy .. _ ............................. Keystone, Benton 
Petersen, Verner C ....... ~·-······················-···6 Mo.Dy ............................. Estherville, Emmet 
Peterson. Bert Oscar ............................. -..Anto ......... ·-····················-·-··-Gowrie, Webster 
Peterson, Clyde Roger ........................... : .... Hdsm .................... ·--·····--Pilot Mound, Boone 
Peterson, Ester ......................................... _.Hmkr ... - ........................•.... .Alta, Buena Vista 
Peterson, Raymond ........... ·--·····················.lldsm ...................... - ............. Altn, Buena Vista 
Peterson, Robert Raymond ............... - ...... .Ag., M·-··········-····-·--····Fort Dodge, Webster 
Peterson, Vernie Edgnr--·················-····--··6 Mo.Dy .................. - ... St. Helaire, Minnesota 
Pfost., Wilfred W .... ·-···-····················-······ Hdsm ......................... River Edge, New J eraey 
Phillips, Elsworth W ................................... Ag ......... ·-···--·-················-··.Linn Grove, Clay 
Pierce, Kenneth Oliver ............................. Hdsm ....................... --··········-.Anita, Audubon 
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Piper, Clyde O·--·····--····-·-····--·-····--·Ag ............... --····-·······-········Green1leld, Adair 
Plucor, Frank. ................ -·-·--··-····--··-·-6 Mo.Dy ............................... , ....... Toledo, Tama 
Pogomiller, Raymond ..... _ ••.. - ......... - ......... Ag ............................. --.. Morning Sun, Louisa. 
Powell, Beulah. ................. - ... -····-·-···-·Hmkr ............. - ..................... :--·.Ames, S~ory 
Prichard, Arthur ........... -·--·-··-·--··· ...... 6 Mo.Dy .......................... .Edmburgh, IndUl!nf' 
Proctor, Lester ........... - .... -: ........................ Ag .................... ._ .................. ;.Ash Grove, Davis 
Purath, Edward Benjamin ........................ .Ag ....................... --.-.... Orient, South Dakota 
Quade Ernest F ........................................ Ag ........................................... Peosta, Dubuque 
Quig, M;;, J. B ........................................... Hmkr ............. --.................. :···--·-.Ames, Stog 
Randolph. Donald. ................ _ .. ,,_. ____ ...... Hdsm ............ _. __ ..... Guthrie Center, Guthrie 
Rasmussen, Ejner ............................. - ......... 6 Mo.Dy ............ - ..... Guthrie Center, Guthrie 
Ravenscroft, Frank. ................ --··---·-··--·Ag ................... _____ ....................... ...A.tnes, Story 
Ra,v, Sndie ...... ---··--···--·-····-·· .. •· ............. Hmkr ................................... Des Moines, Polk 
Ray, Hugh Alfred ...................................... 6 Mo.Dy ............... Oharleston, South Oarolitna 
Redden, Mrs. E. M ..................................... Itmkr ............. --····--···-·-·· .. ··· .... Ames, Story 
Reed, Anna \V ................ - ................... ___ Hmkr ............. - ............................ Ames, Story 
Reed, Mrs. F. P ............................. - ........... Hmkr ............. - .............................. Ames, Story 
Reeves, Clarence Willinm ............................ Hdsm ............. --·······--·--····--LeMars, Plymouth 
Reigle, Leonard--........................................ Ag .... - ............................... Van Meter, Madison 
Rice, Clifford Clark. .......................... _ ....... Hdsm ....................... Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo 
Ridenour, Mrs. T. H. : .............. _ ............. Hmkr ...................... _ ..................... Ames, Story 
Rienstra, Garrett. .... - ................................. 6 Mo.Dy·--................ Worthington, M inneaota 
Rippey, Gleanson •. - ......................... _ ...... Auto .................................... -.Barney, Madison 
Riser, Edgar Charles ......................... - ..... 6 Mo.Dy .......... _ ............... PostvilJe, Allamakee 
Rizer, James Wayne ... - ............................. 6 Mo.Dy ..................................... Leon, Decatur 
Rockwell, Abner.--·------·-·--·-Ag ................... --.................... Paullina, 10'Brien 
Roepke, Fred A ............ _ .................. - ......... Struct ................................. Waterville, Kanaa8 
Roetman, Lambert E ................................. 6 Mo.Dy ............................... Sanborn, O'Brien 
Ross, Harold Elvin ... --····-··----.. ··-··--·6 Mo.Dy ....................... Kansas Oity, Missouri 
Rudnick, Mrs. A. W·---·--·-·--·--·-----·Hmkr., M ..................................... Ames, Story 
Sadler, Louis ........... ------····-··-····--6 Mo.Dy ................... Dunkerton, Black Hawk 
.Sailer, Ed,vard.·-··---·---...................... Ag ..................................... --... .Ackley, Hardin 
Sattro, Lee Richard .................................... E.E .................................. .Elliott, Montgomery 
Scheck, Friedrich August. ........................... Hdsm .............................. - ..... Gladbrook, Tama 
Schmalz, Wesley Christian .......................... Hdsm ....................................... Princeton, Scott 
Schmidt. Robert H.--................................ Hdsm ........... .,,-............................ Floyd, Floyd 
Schneider, Allen Robert .............................. Hdsm ......................................... EJgin, Fayette 
Schock, Morris J ......................................... Ag ............................................. Donnellson, Lee 
Schoonoover, Emlly .................................... Hmkr ............................... --........... .Ames, Story 
Schutte, Emmett. ......................... , ............... 6 Mo.Dy ....................... --.. ··---Luana, Clayton 
Segerstrom, Myron ........... _ .. ______________ Hdsm ......................................... Ida Grove, Ida 
Selbert, Floyd Theodore.-........................ Ag ................................................. Grimes, Polk 
Shea, Mrs. A. F---·····-·-----·-·--------~mkr ............................... --........... .Ames, Story 
Shoemaker, Everett Lee.-.. - ..................... Hdsm ....... --............................... .Aledo, Illinoia 
Shreffler, Marvin J ...... - .......... ...: ................ 'Dft ....................................... Kankakee, Illmo{11 
Siebring, O\ven ........ --.... ----·--·-'Dft ............................................... George, Lyon 
Sillik, Mrs. Jeannette.. ...................... __ ,,'Hmkr ... - .......................... --........... .Ames, Story 
Simmerman, Aubrey .................. _ .. ____ ,, __ 'Hdsm ........................ - ..... - ..... Murray, Clarke 
Simmons, Irvin Charlea ...... ______ ,. ........... Auto ...... - ..................................... .Ames, Story 
Sinek, Joseph John ......... --·-·-·---·-.. _ Auto ........................... Pocahontas, Pocahontas 
Sivosind, J ohn-···-·---··---·-··-.............. :itdsm ........................ -.--.. Waukon, Allamakee 
Smallridge, Wayne ..................................... 6 Mo.Dy ........................... Io,va Falls, Hardin 
Smith, Mrs. Catherine Corbin ............ - •.• )Imkr .. _ ............ :" .............. __ ,, .......... Ames, Story, 
Smith, Robert Avery .............. - ................. Hdsm ........................... - ............. Perry, Dallas 
Solberg, Porter ........... - ......... ____________ -J}uto ......... - ................ Forest City, Winnebago 
Spangler, Mrs. M.G ............... _________ ,. mkr .............. _ ............... --............ Ames, Story 
Sparks, Mrs. George ............. e. ........ -----•• ~mkr ............ _______________ ,. ...... .Ames, Story 
Spindle, Berthelot Swensop ....... --.--..... Ag .... - .................................. .Hartsel, Oolorado 
Spore, Guy 'Vendell. ....................... ______ .Poul. ........................... - .... - ... Davenport, Scott 
Stall, Lyall Arthur ... _ ............ _ .. ___________ Ag., M ............................. --Estherville, Emmett 
Steger, Louis G ............ ___ _, __________ Hdsm ...................... - ....... Waupeton, Dubuque 
Stephenson. Mrs. R. L .•• -------·····--·-Hmkr ............................... - ........... ..Ames, Story 
Stettler, Albert Ernest. •• ·-·--·-------·-··,Auto .................. - ................ - ....... ...A.tnes, Story 
Stoll, George E ......... ------·-·-·---·-·-···Ag .... - .............................. .Maquoketa, Jackson 
Stone, Albert 8 ...... -·---·-·--·-·--·6 Mo. Dy ........ _ ..... - .... - ........ Extra, Audubon 
Strom, Henrietta. .......... _______ ,, ______ Hmkr ............................... __ ,_ ....... .Ames, Story 
Struble, Theodore Miller ...... ___ ................ 6 Mo.Dy .............. -·-···.Maquoketn, Jackson 
Struck, Percy T ........ - ............ - .............. 6 Mo.Dy ............................. Hampton, Franklin 
Stuteville, Albert Otls---··--·--··· ........ .Ag ..................... - ........... .Davis City, Decatur 
Sudenga, J osie .......................... ________ .Hmkr ...................... _ ................. George, Lvon 
Svenson, Jens Albert. ........ _____________ ,Ag ...................... _____ ,..Newell, Buena Vista 
Swanson, Clifford Lawrence ..... ________ ,Ag ............ _, _______ , ................. DeWitt, Clinton 
Swanson. Irwin ..... ----·--·--····---·.Ag ................................... Stanton, Montgomery 
Swartz, Zene. .......... -·-·--···-·-··--·-.... .Hdsm ......................................... Linden, Dallas 
Swedberg-, Maurice Leonard ................. _ . .Hdsm ................ - ................. Sycamore, Illinoi8 
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Sweet, Stanley Lewellyn .............. ·-·-·····-6 :Mo.Dy. ······-·················Swea Oity, Kossuth 
Swinehart, Allison Homer ..... _ ................... Hdsm ...... _ ............................. Huntoon, Canada 
Talbott, Frank \Villinm ..................•• - ....... .Ag •••••••••.••.••••.•••••••.••••••••••••• Selma, Van Buren 
Tatham, Fred Elston ..••........... - ................ E.E ............................. Webster Citr, Hamilton 
Tellman, Perry Emerson ............................ Hdsm ..•...•... _ ...................••.. Dundee, Mlchign.n 
Te Selle, Eugene ..................................... _ .•• 6 Mo.Dy ..................................... Mntlock, Sioux. 
Thiedeman, Irwin L ...... ·--·············-·····--·-Hdsm .... - ....................... West Side, Crawford 
Thomas, Albert Joseph ..... - ......................... Struct .................... ~ ..•.........••.. Leeds, Woodbury 
Thompson, Archie T .............................. - .. .Ag ......................................... Gilmnn, l\forshnll 
Thompson, ?tlrs. Penrl .............•. - ............... *Hmkr. $1 ...................................... Ames, Story 
Thompson, Verle--·-···········--···················--6 Mo.Dy ................ ~ .................... Russell, Lucas 
Thoms, Ray M ........................................... .Ag .............................................. .AldeJ!r. Hardin 
Thoreson, \V. Alvin ................................... .Hdsm ................................. Peterson, JJJ. in1uBota 
Thornes, Gladys ....................... ·--················*Hmkr. 81 ................................ Montour, Tnntn 
Tinsley, Cicily J osephinc ........................... .Hrnkr ........................................ .Harlun, Shelby 
Tohen, Carl H .....................................•...... .Ag ..................................... Paln1er, Pocnhontns 
Troy, Joseph l"rancis ............ --·········--·······E.E ........................................... De "'itt, Clinton 
Tucker, Lester Hnrold ................. _ ............. Dft ....................................... Clemons, l\forshnll 
Tudeen, ?ilrs. Roy ..................................... Hmkr ............................................ .Antes, Story 
Tuttle, Henry Allan ......... ··················--···-Ag ............................... lforsbnlltown, Mnrsbnll 
Tyrrell, C. Leo .......................................... ..Hdsm ................................... Lamont, Buchnnnn 
Utter, Rnlph ....................... ···········-·········· 6 Mo.Dy .....................•. Columbus Jct., Louisa 
Vader, George Jr ......................................... Ag ........................................... Chut"dnn, Greeno 
Van AbbPn1a, Theodore ................................ T.I ....................•...•.....•......•......... Al\•ord, Lyon 
Vander Veen, Andrew ....................... - ....... 6 Mo.Dy ................... Murfreesboro, TcnneBseo 
Vantrease, Leslie F ............................••.....•. 6 Mo.Dy ............................. Gnllntlu, Tcnnesset1· 
Verhille, Walter Victor ............................ Ag ...................•....................••. Kinross, Keokuk 
Vifqunin, :Mrs. Russell M .......•..•......•.••••..•. Hmkr ...•.................•...........•.......... .A1nes, Story 
Virtue, Ralph K ......................................... Ag ........................................... Galensn, Illinois 
Vorhees, Laura Knse ...........................•...... Hmkr ............................................. Antes, Story 
Walker, Wallace C'hnrlcs ............................ Struct .....................•... New Orleans, Louisiana. 
Warren, Gordon Edson ............................. Ag .........•........•....•..............•.. Mitchellville, Polk 
\Veaver, 1t1rs. Earl. ..................................... H1nkr ............ -····-··················-···--Ames, Story 
\Vebster, V. Mnrie ............................. * ........ Hmk11 ....••.......................•......••. Algona, Kossuth 
\VeJJs, Clark .......................................... ~···· E.E ........................................... ~fux\vcll, Story 
Welty, Donald Carey ................................. .Hdsm ............................. Shennndonh, Fremont 
\Vest, Ray H .............................................. .Ag ..........•. ~ ......•..•....•......•.......... Ida Grove, ·Ida 
Western, George ......................................... .Ag ......... - ...................................... Afton, Union 
\Vhalen, Dale Rayn1ond .............................. Hdsm ........................................... Boone, Boone 
\Vbite, Arthur Dlck. .. -·············--·········-····.Auto, ... - ............ - ......................... Afton, Union 
White, Asa 8 ............................................... 6 Mo.Dy ........................... -Littleport, Clayton 
\Vhite, Roy L ............................................... 6 Mo.Dy ....................... Waterloo, Black H1nvk 
Wicks, Alexander ....................................... .Ag ....................................... Elmore, Minnuota 
Wiebers, Emil Clarence ............................. .Auto ................................. West Side, Crawford 
Williams, Dorothy Margaret ...................... Hmkr ................. - .......................... Ames, Story 
Williams, John Luzern ................. _ ..•..•••.. .Hdsm ........................................... Ogden, Boone 
Williams, Ralph WiJiiam ......................... -Ag ......................................... EUsworth, llll,10'4 
Wilson, John R ............ - ........................... .Ag ................... .: ................... Ro\vley, Buchnnn9 
Winn, Lalvson, '\Vilbur .............................. Ag .................................. _ ••••.••••.• Dixon, Illhwis 
Wolfe, Audrie E ........................................ .lidsm ............................... Stilhvater, Minneaota 
Wolfe, William Edward. ............................ .Ag .•.•••. ,.. .................... Waehing(on, Washington 
Woodruft', Almon Charlee ............................ 6 :M:o.Dy .................. .Mason City, Ccrr.o Gordo 
'Vooters, Mrs. J .E .................................... : .. Hmkr ......................... ·-·····--···-····Ames, Story 
'Vosoba, George •.•........ - ............................. 6 ?lfo.Dy ............................... O:xford Jct., Jones 
\Vright, Mrs. Allie ....................................... Hmkr ............................................. Ames, Story 
\Vright, Isaac ................. _ .......................... .Auto •...•...............••.•...........•..... Houston, Tc:raB 
Young, J. Arthur ....................................... .Ag ....................................... Lamont, Buchanan 
Youngblood, Lucian E ............................... Hdsm ..................................... Churdan, Greene 
Younggreen, Daniel G ................... : .......... .Ag .................................. .Laurens, PocnbontnR 
Youngquist, Mrs. Ebbn ............................. .Hmkr ................................... Harcourt, 'Vebster 
Younkin, Raymond 0 ................................. 6 Mo.Dy ....................... New Sharon, Mahn11kn 
Zimmerman, Donald A ................... .' ............ Hdsm ... - .......................... Brandon, Buchanan 
SHORT COURSE FOB ELECTRIC METEBMEN 
September 14 to 19, 1925 
* Regular students 
Name Town 
Alline, J. R., Des Moines 
Anderson, F. G. Sioux City 
Bangh, C. R., Laf ayettc 
Bell, Walter, Ames 
Benbow, J. C., Eldora 
Boles,. C.W., Belle Plaine 
Oount11 
or State 
Polk 
Woodbury 
Indiana 
Story 
Hardin 
Benton 
Name !I'own Oounty 
or ,l:;tata 
Brown, Harold H., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Caldwell, C. H., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Carllsle, Elmer L., Des MoinefJ Polk 
Carmichael, Joe, Dee Moines Polk 
Carter, Harry W., Paducah Ktntuck'1 
Caughlin, J. J., Des Moines Polk 
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Chambers, Harry E., Albert Lea Minnesota 
Clime, D. R., Marengo Iowa 
Cook, Lewis E., DeWitt Clinton 
Crites, C. C., Des Moines Polk 
Cue, R. C., Ames Story 
Danielson, C. E .• Red Oak Montgomery 
Danehy, Chas. H., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Dent, Sidney A., l\lason City Cerro Gordo 
Dilley, Claude A., Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
Durkin, Jack, Springfield Illinois 
Elliott, M.M., Ralston Nebraska 
Emerich, L. F ., Philadelphia 
Penn81Jlvania 
Epstein, D., Des Moines Polk 
Fairchild, G. A., Des Moines Polk 
Foster, Floyd, Mt. Vernon Linn 
Gnnchet, C. E., Davenport Scott 
Gant, W. E., Des Moines Polk 
Garrison, A.H., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Gile, Marion, Maryville Missouri 
Gilletc, D. C., Des Moines Polk 
Goodykoontz, Horace, Des Moines Polk 
Graf, H. A., Chicn~o Jllinoi.a 
Gregory, Leo T., Dubuque Dubuque 
Greiner, S. H., Sioux City Woodbury 
Hamilton, A. R., St. Joseph Mi8souri 
Hardy, R. E., McGregor Clayton 
Hass, A. L., Davenport Scott 
flnvens, Edwin F., Des Moines Polk 
Hodges, Floyd B., Marshalltown Marshall 
Hoffa, Harold P., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Hogan, Willis, Ft. Dodge Webster 
Howery, H. A., Kansas City Misso-q,ri 
Hush, Foss C., Lincoln Nebraska 
Inman, James F., Chicago lllinoi8 
Jansky, C. M., Madison Wisconsin 
Jenkins, R. L, Sioux City Woodbury 
Jennison, R. D .• Des Moines Polk 
Jepson, H. L., Des Moines Polk 
Jolls, Vern W., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Jopling, Clyde, Des Moines Polk 
I<ing, George E., Ft. Madison Lee 
Lamprecht, Arthur, Davenport Scott 
Lintner, Paul, York Nebra.ska 
Lockes, Edward W., Humboldt Humboldt 
Lofgren, J. G., Missouri Valley 
Lumaden, A. E., Des Moines 
McLain, F. H., Ames 
Machart, Edw. T., Monticello 
Marget, W. H., Lincoln 
Marshall, J. S., Sterling 
Mathwig, Frank J ., Sioux City 
Manthe, B., Des Moines 
Miller, H. C., Belmond 
Harrison 
Polk 
Story 
Jones 
Neb,.a.ska 
Colo7'ado 
Woodbury 
Polk 
Wright 
Mills, Thomas C., Keokuk 
Moiller, J. S., Davenport 
Monk, Otto, Clarinda 
Monroe, L. W ., Cedar Rapids 
Noyer, E. W., Eldora 
Northshield, L. E., Chicago 
Padon, C. B., Chicago 
Patton, F. H., Cedar Rapids 
Reins, A. J. Jr., Ames 
Richard, Clyde L., Des Moines 
Ridpath, F. D., Boone 
Roach, F. E., Centervil1e 
Rose, Chas. L., Cedar Rapids 
Sayers, Joe, Centerville 
Lee 
Scott 
Page 
Linn 
Hardin 
lllitnois 
Illinois 
Linn 
Story 
Boone 
Boone 
Appanoose 
Linn 
Appanoose 
Story 
Hardin 
;Lee 
Samberg, H. A., Ames 
Sandberg, H. 0., Iowa Falls 
Scudding, J. L. S., Keokuk 
Schlecht, Louis A., Marshalltown 
Marshall 
Scott, C. R., Nevada Story 
Sell, Roy A., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Severe, D. L., Des Moines Polk 
Shaffer, Frank, Iowa City Johnson 
Shepherd, B. V., Norfolk Nebraska 
Sherman, L. D., Des Moines Polk 
Skellingstad, H. J., Sioux City Woodbury 
Sweeney, Bernard, Ft. Dodge Webster 
Trent, E. H., Ottumwa Wapello 
Van Sittert, Carleton, Keokuk Lee 
Venter, Paul M., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Westermeyer, Emil H., Dyersville 
White, H. J ., Perry 
*\ViJJis, Ben S., Ames 
Wresscll, E. F., Cedar Rapids 
Zink, Frank J ., Ames 
Dubuque 
Dallas 
Story 
Linn 
Story 
SHORT COURSE FOR FIRE-FIGHTERS 
October 13 .to 16, 1925 
.Yame Tou·n 
Adams, Hownrd, Ames 
Arland, F. E., Des Moines 
Andersen, C. J., Omaha 
Baker, .A. E., Des Moines 
Bebyer, Adof., Hampton 
Bcmnett, Gordon, Des Moines 
Bennett, \\1. E., Des Moines 
Bentley, L. H., Des Moines 
Bl'thel, R. V ., Chicago 
Bird, Oli\·er W., DPs Moines 
Bird, Ralph L., Des Moines 
Brnrmen, E. C., Des Moines 
Brindley, B. M., De!J Moines 
Brown. H. K., Ft. Dodge 
Brown, J. H., Des Moines 
Byers, W. F., Des Moines 
Cnllahnn, H. J ., Ft. Dodge 
Carlson, F. J ., De.s Moines 
Carlson, Harold, Ft. Dodge 
Christensen, Geo., De11 Moines 
Christinnsen, A. T., Mason City 
Oofllnty 
or State 
Story 
Polk 
N ebra.ska 
Polk 
Franklin 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
lllinoi8 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Webster 
Polk 
Polk 
Webstl\r 
Polk 
Webster 
. Polk 
Cerro Gordo 
Clark, J. J ., Iowa City Johnson 
Natne Tou·n Oountu 
o-r State 
Clifton, Geo. R .. Grinnell Poweshiek 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Clow, George, Des Moines 
Couoran, Harry J ., Des Moines 
Coughlin, J. J ., Des Moines 
Coughlin, Wm. H .. Des Moines 
Cox, Hiram G., Des Moines 
Crinnignn, Thos. J ., Ft. Dodge 
Crosier, A. I., Des Moines 
Cronthamel, Roy L., Webster City 
Daly, A. H., Des Moines 
Davis, Shqrman D., Des Moines 
Darnall, LeRoy, Des Moines 
Dunlap, W. E .. Des Moines 
Dwyer, P. H., Des Moines 
Dyer, Carl C., Des Moines 
Earley, W. J ., Emmetsburg 
Everett, E. S., Des Moines 
Everett, P. H., Chicago 
Faidley, H. M., Des Moines 
Fisher, Ed,v. B., Des Moines 
Foy, Gerald, Emmetsburg 
Frazier, W. H., Webster City 
Polk 
Polk 
Webster 
Polk 
Hamilton 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Palo Alto 
Polk 
IUfooUI 
Polk 
Polk 
Palo Alto 
Hamilton 
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Frowick, E. J Des Moines 
Fuchs, Carl H., Des Moines 
Gay, F. L., Des Moines 
Georg, M. E., Ft. Dodge 
Goff, ·wm. M., Des Moines 
Golberg, C. P., St. Ansgar 
Goldsmith, Clnren<'e, Chicago 
Gosch, Wm. H., Davenport 
Grant, R. H., Ft. Dodge 
Gray, C. P., Chicago 
Grey, W. L., Des Moines 
Hammill, John, Des Moines 
Hansen, Roy F., Des Moines 
Hanson, H. C., Des Moines 
Harding, Elmer, Chariton 
Hnys, Charles H ., Des Moines 
Hendricks, R. W., Chicago 
Higley, John G ., Emmetsburg 
Hildt>brand, R. H., Hampton 
Hood. Earl, Des Moines 
Hoppins, \V. L., Ames 
Horsley, George, Ames 
Huckaba, M. E., Estherville 
Huff, D. W., Des Moines 
.Tarkson, Cho.s. \V., Hampton 
Johnson, I<'rnnk A., D<>s Moines 
Johnson, L. G., Des Moines 
Jones, T. C., Hampton 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Webster 
Polk 
Mitchell 
Illinois 
Scott 
Webster 
lllti" oiB lk 
p k 
p lk 
Polk 
Lucas 
Polk 
lllinoi8 
Palo Alto 
Franklin 
Polk 
Story 
Story 
Emmet 
Polk 
Franklin 
Polk 
Polk 
Franklin 
Kearney, C. J., Ft. Dodge 
Kellt>y, James, Mason City 
Knoll, George, Chicago 
Kolb, E. G., Boone 
Webster 
Cerro Gordo 
Jllimoi8 
Kraemer, John, Des Moines 
LovP.reng, Roland P., Davenport 
Lindquist, E. V., Des Moines 
Littell, Ben, Des Moines 
Loetr, G. W., St. Ansgar 
Long, Sam, Ames 
Lyman, R. H., Des Moines 
Mo.Auliffe, Frank C., Chkago 
McClain, Luther R., Des Moines 
McCoy, Dave, Ames 
McNeley, M. R., Des Moines 
MacDonald, H. D., Chicago 
Mattson, Albt>rt E., Des Moines 
Mattson, William, Des Moines 
Mier, L., Des Moihes 
Miller, Leo R., Chariton 
Boone 
Polk 
Scott 
Polk 
Polk 
Mi tr hell 
Story 
Polk 
Illinois 
Polk 
Story 
Polk 
Illinois 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Lucas 
Miller, R. S., Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Moon, C. L., St. Louis Mi81ou,ri 
Morrie, F. E., Ames Story 
Morris, J amcs J ., Des Moines Polk 
Morris, L. R., Ames Story 
Mourn, John, Traer Tnma 
Murphy, James A., Des Moines Polk 
Murphy, John J ., Boone Boono 
Murry, Carl W., Ft. Dodge Webster 
Nelson, W. T., Cherokee Cherokee 
Nelson, Raymond T., Cltlrngo IUinoia 
Nyren, Dnvid, Des Moines Polk 
Ossman, E. R., St. Ansgar l\Iitcholl 
Parish, R. J., Des Moines Polk 
Paris, W. R., Des Moines Polk 
Park, E. F ., Ft. Dodge Wobstor 
Parsons, E. E., Marion Linn 
Patton, E. J ., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Phippin, F. R., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Plows, J olm H ., Chnriton Lucns 
Riggs, J. E., Des Moines Polk 
Rosenquist, E. C., Des Moines Polk 
Rundberg, A., Des Moines Polk 
Rynn, Wm. L., Dubuque Dubuque 
Snmherg, H. A., Ames Atory 
8rhmidt, A. F., St. Ansgar Mitchell 
Schmoll, Cbns., Ft. Dodge Webster 
Srhoonover, Myron L., Des Moines Polk 
Schultz, J ., Ft. Dodge Webster 
Shaw, Louis, Des Moines Polk 
Sheehey, Mike T., Des Moines Polk 
Shire, Daniel H., Davenport Scott 
Smnhy, Henry, Ft. Dodge Webster 
Sponheim, E. A., St. Ansgar Mitchell 
Stanton, W. E., Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Stedman, Harry, Des Moines Polk 
Swanson, John A., Des Moines Polk 
Sweeney, Ernest, Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Tiller, Ray, Waterloo Blarkbawk 
Trary, J. A., Des Moines Polk 
\Vard, D. F., Traer Tnma 
Weaver, B. W., Des Moines Polk 
West, J. S., Ft. Dodge Webster 
Wilkins, J. S., Des Moines Polk 
Wilson, I. L., Hampton Frnnklln 
Witte, A. F., Estherville Emmet 
Wry, A. A., Des Moines Polk 
Zenor, Harry W., Des Moines Polk 
SHORT COUBSE FOR FLORISTS 
• 
November 5, 6, 1925 
* Enrolled in other courses, also. 
Namo Town 
Asmus, George, Chicago 
Avery, A. H., Spencer 
*Bnkke, A. L., Ames 
Bnne, T. W., Des Moines 
Baridon, Leslie, Des Moines 
Baridon, Mrs. P. C., Des Moines 
Baridon, R. Clarke, Des Moines 
Bechtel, J. H., Ames 
County 
or State 
Illinois 
Clay 
Story 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
'Polk 
Story 
Jasper 
Marshall 
Polk 
Polk 
Behring, Mrs. W. F .. Newton 
Benson, Ethel, MarshalJtown 
Clay, Reva J., Des Moines 
Conaway, Chas. A., Des Moines 
Debruyn, H., Sassenheim Holland 
Marion 
IUinoia 
Marshall 
Cerro Gordo 
Story 
De Jong, Martin J ., Pella 
Dorner, H. B., Urbana 
Eagen, H. E., Marshalltown 
Eberhart, D. N., Mascon City 
*Erwin, A. T., Ames 
Name Town. 
Fiedler, F. J ., Forest City 
Fiersten, 1\1. A .. Chi<'ngo 
Finnerman, L. R., Chicago 
Fisher, Grace, Vinton 
Oountu 
or Stato 
Winnebago 
llllnof.a 
Illinois 
Benton 
Foglesong, L. Earl, Des Moines 
Ford, Wm. H., Marshalltown 
Polk 
Marshall 
Story 
Iowa 
Benton 
*Fox, C. S., Ames 
Polk 
Polk 
Frif'deri<'bsen, H. P., Marengo 
Fuller, H. W., Belle Plaine 
Gabrh•I, Thos. J ., Des Moines 
Gabriel, Thos. J. Jr., Des Moines 
Gcbrerhe, Cowl, Creston Union 
Story 
Mnhaskn 
Hamilton 
Story 
Polk 
Story 
Got:Jch, W. E., Ames 
Greeve, H. J., Oskaloosa 
Guhl, Alma, Jewell 
*Hober, E. S., Ames 
Herrick, R. S., Des Moines 
Hofl, Ha1.el, Ames 
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*Holbrook, Royal H., Ames Story 
*Holsinger, C. V., Ames Story 
Holt, Ray, De1 Moines Polk 
Hoover, Mrs. J. T., Ft. Dodge Webster 
Huenhold, A. J ., Algona Kossuth 
Hucnhold, H. F ., Algona Kossuth 
Hylnnd, Mrs. Jessie R., Osceola Clarke 
Jacobs, C. S., Marshalltown Marshall 
Jennings, C. C., Marshalltown Marshall 
Kehm, R. C., Des Moines Polk 
Knudson, H. M., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Kramer, C. J ., Burlinlttan Des Moines 
Le CJeuJ.. L. L., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Lewis, lt. L., Newton Jasper 
Loomis, W. H., Waterloo Blackhawk 
McMahon, Georger.. Des Moines Polk 
Marker, C. H., Jerrerson Greene 
1\fartin, B. N., .Marshalltown Marshall 
*Morris, LeRoss, Nevada Story 
New, Anna M., Manchester Delaware 
New, Earl H., Manchester Delaware 
New, Hiram J ., Manchester Delaware 
*Nichols, H. E., Ames Story 
Olson, Charles, Ames Story 
Olson, Miss, Ames Story • 
*Plagge, H. H., Ames Story 
Pring, G. H., St. Louis Missouri 
*Reardon, John, Ames Story 
*Reeves, Laura, 'Vaverly, Bremer 
*Richey, H. W., Ames Story 
Sandhagen, E. A., Cedar Rapids Linn 
*SchiUetter, J. C., Ames Story 
Sherwood, Charles, Waterloo Blackhawk 
Sherwood, Frank H •• Waterloo 
Black Hawk 
Shull, Chas. A., Chicago IUinoia 
Smith, Art, Boone Boone 
Smith, J. F., St. Joseph Missouri 
Spencer, Bernice, Ames Story 
Stenberg, Frances, Jewell Hamilton 
VanZonnegela, William, Sassenheim 
*Volz, E. C., Ames 
Holland. 
Story 
Grundy Watson, H. P., Reinbeck 
Wilcox, J. F., Council Bluffs 
Pottawattaniie 
Wilcox, J. S., Des Moines Polk 
Woodcock, Wm. P., Spencer Clay 
CONFERENCE ON SEWAGE TREATMENT 
November 12 to 14, 1925 
Town • Oounty Name Tou·n Oounty 
or State 
Illinois 
Scott 
SiouX 
Franklin 
Boone 
Carroll 
Hamilton 
Carroll 
Polk 
Webster 
Polk 
Webster 
Webster 
Tama 
Tania 
Sioux 
or State 
Ark, Henry, Williamsburg Iowa 
Atherton, G. H., Fairfield Je.ft'erson 
Bnker, C. M., Madison/' Wisconsin 
Bergen, C. L., Stanton Montgomery 
Boudinot, E. S., Webster City Hamilton 
Brown, G. L., Austin Minnesota 
Bufkin, A. E., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Capper, Chas., Adel Dallas 
Christiansen, L. A., Des Moines Polk 
Currie, C. H., Webster City Hamilton 
Den Beste, Fred, Sioux Center Sioux 
DeValder, Octnbe, Pomeroy Calhoun 
Diltz, Volne)', Des Moinea Polk 
Eldridge, W. S., Washington Washington 
Enenbnch, M. F., Mnnning Carroll 
Ennis, J. G., Tama Tama 
Flower, C. E ., Arlington Fayette 
Gnrdner, Ray A., Osage Mitchell 
Henningson, H. H., Omaha Nebraska 
Hinman, Jack J. Jr., Iowa City Johnson 
Hoopes, H. A., Fairfield Jefferson 
Householder, W. M., Chariton Iowa 
Johnson, James H., Inwood Iowa 
King, Ralph, Humeston Wayne 
Lnmburtson, W. E., De\Vitt Clinton 
Lnnorgnn, M. J ., Des Mofn~s Polk 
Larson, 0. S., Dayton Webster 
Lister, Geo. 0., Sibley Osceola 
:McCarthy, Carrell 0., Ames Stoey 
Minnis, W. T., Farley Dubuque 
Main, James, Des Moines Polk 
Merckel, F. G., Chicago 
Messer, C., Bettendorf 
Moeller, Martin F., Sioux Center 
Mohring, H. A., Hampton 
Nelson, George A., Boone 
Newcomm, J. A., Coon Rapids 
Norris, M. V., Webster City 
Patrick, E. B., Coon Rapids 
Pedersen, H. V., Des Moines 
Person, Charles, Dayton 
Peters, H. D., Des Moines 
Pray, John W ., Ft. Dodge 
• Reynolds, C. H., Ft. Dodge 
Roach, J. A., Tama 
Russell, F. W., Tama 
Schrit, Tennis, Sioux Center 
Selland, Carl, Decorah 
Shade, M. E., Spirit Lake 
Steuart, \V. E., Toledo 
Stillwell, W. T., Ames 
Story, Chas. B., Clarion 
Winneshiek 
Dickinson 
Tama 
Story 
Wright 
Black Hawk Streeter, C. H., Cedar Falls 
Thomas, D. E., Des Moines 
Toyne, Warren D., Carroll 
Triggs, G. A., Clarion 
Truckenmiller, E. E., Sibley 
Tschirgi, M., Cedar Rapids 
Waterman, Earle L., Iowa City 
WiUinme, Emmett, Rockwell City 
Wienert, Wm., Holstein 
Yonker, A., Sioux Centel' 
Polk 
Carroll 
Wright 
Osceola 
Linn 
Johnson 
Calhoun 
Ida 
Sioux 
HOBTIOULTUBAL SHPRT COURSE 
December 1 and 2, 1925 
* Regular Students . 
.:\Tame Town Oounty 
or State 
Anderson, Jolin E., Lamoni Decatur 
*Argue, C. ,V., Ames .Story 
Averyl 1\linnie, Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
-Bakke, A. L., Ames Story 
Baumhoefner, A. J .. Cedar Ra1>ids Linn 
Beebe, Warren E., Bonaparte Van Buren 
Name Town Oownty 
or State 
Bode, I. T., Ames Story 
Brand, A. it., Fairbault Mfnnesota 
Broadgate, J. D., Ames Story 
Brown, Justin E., Ontario Story 
Brownell, Mrs. Otto, Des Moines - Polle 
Cftmpbell, W. P., Woodbine Harrison 
Chamberlain, Izanne, Des Moines Polk 
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Clark, Robe~~ M., Mitchellville 
Clark, Vernon, Fostoria 
Cook, W. W., Clinton 
Cooney, Chas., Ames 
Culver, .l\Irs. D. H., Clear Lake 
Polk 
Clay 
Clinton 
Story 
Cerro Gordo 
Cvlver, D. H., Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 
Dawson, W. P., Aurelia Cherokee 
Di$gs, C. H., Ames Story 
Drake, C. J ., Ames Story 
DuMont, Mrs. W. G., Des Moines Pol]\. 
DuMont, W. G., Des Moines Polk 
Elwood, P. H., Ames Story 
Enright, Mrs. Thos., Bevington Madison 
Enright, Thos., Bevington Madison 
Erwin, A. T., Ames Story 
Felter, H. L., Washta Cherokee 
Felter, Victor, Indianola Warren 
Ferris, Earl, Hampton Franklin 
*Finch, A. H., Ames Story 
Fiteh, C. L., Ames Story 
Fogleson, L. E., Des Moines Polk 
Friedman, C. J ., Des Moines Polk 
Fulton, Robt., Ames Story 
Fultz, Mrs. A. C., Des Moines Polk 
Garland, F. A., Des Moines Polk 
Garlo<'k, Mrs. E. J ., Grimes Polk 
Garlock, E. J., Grimes Polk 
Garrett, Chas. 0., Des Moines Polk 
Gericke, Mrs. Jas., Indianola Warren 
Gericke, James, Indianola Warren 
*Haber, E. S., Ames Story 
*Hanford, Chas., Ames Story 
Harrington, F. 0., Williamsburg Iowa 
Harrington, Millard, Williamsburg Iowa 
Harvey, Cyrus E., Des Moines Polk 
Hayden, G. H., Ames Story 
Heise, E. J., Arlington Nebrtl8ka 
Herrick, Mrs. R. S., Des Moines Polk 
Herrick, R. S., Des Moines Polk 
Hinds, R. E., Hedrick Keokuk 
Hinkley, M. E., Mount Vernon Linn 
Holmes, R. M., Des Moines Polk 
Holsinger, C. V., Ames Story 
Holt, Clifford A., Des Moines Polk 
Igo, Mrs. G. S., Indianola Warren 
Ink, Dwight, Des Moines Polk 
Jf\ffers, D. S., Ames Story 
Johnson, Chas. E., Fostoria Clay 
KelJog~. 1\1. S., Janesville WiYconsin 
Kirk, C. E., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Koth, Mrs. Geo., Des Moines Polk 
Koth, Geo., Des Moines Polk 
Lantz, H. L., Ames Story 
Larison, C. H., Mondamin Harrison 
LowP, E. B., Ames Story 
Lumry, W. R., Waterloo Blnck Hawk 
MacDonald, G. B., Ames Storr 
Magill, Lee S., .Atlantic Cass 
Maney, T. J ., Ames Story 
Manson, Cbas., Ames Story 
Mnrtin, J. N., Ames Story 
Melhus, I. E., Ames Story 
*Merrill, S., Ames Story 
Meyers, Obas. Q., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Mohler, C. E~ Des Moines Polk 
Ness, Henry, Ames Story 
Nichols, H. E., Ames Stol')' 
Niles; Pr91ton A., Missouri Valley 
Harrison 
Paddock, F. B., Ames Story 
Pammel, L. H., Ames Story 
Pellett, Frank C., Hamilton 1Uinoi8 
*Pentzer, W. T., Amos Story 
Perry W. A., Ames Story 
Pett, Robert, Waterloo Black- Hawk 
Pickett, B. S., Ames Story 
*Plagge, H. H., Ames Story 
Randau, Fred A., Ames Story 
Reardon, John, Ame-s Story 
P..eevos, E. M., 'Vaverly Bremer 
Richey, H. W., Ames Story 
*Rothacker, R. R., Ames Story 
Rummells, Dorothea, Nichols Muscatine 
Rummells, Edna, Nichols Muscatine 
Rummells, Mrs. J. W., Nichols Muscatine 
Rummells, J. W., Nichols Muscatine 
Sayers, R. C., Des Moines Polk 
Sayre, Helen, Des Moines Polk 
*Schilletter, J. 0., Ames Story 
Schurk, Geo. A., Fort Madison Lee 
Sherlock, C.C., Dos Moines Polk 
Shennan, E. M., Charles City Floyd 
*Smith, 0., Ames Story 
Snyder, D. C., Strawberry Point Olnyton 
Tanner, T. C., Palo Linn 
Traxler, C. J., Minnenpolis Mintuaota 
True, C. H., Edgewood Clayton 
True, Mable M., Edgewood Clayton 
Volz, E. C., Ames Story 
Ward, W. B., Ames Story 
Whittington, M. G., Farson Wapello 
Wiggnns, C. C., Lincoln Nebraska 
Wilson, Alex, Des Moines Polk 
Wilson, J. S. Sr., Des Moines Polk 
Wilson, Mrs. Wheelock, Shenandoah Page 
Wilson, Wheelock, Shenandoah Page 
Withem, Jas., Mondamin Harrison 
Wolford, Hal C., Conesville Muscntlne 
Wolford, R. V ., Conesv111G Muscatine 
Zink, J. P., Green Mountain Marshall 
SHORT COURSE FOB. GAS :METEB:MEN 
December 8 to 11, 1925 
* Enrolled in other courses, also. 
Name. Town Oounty 
or State 
P en7t81Jlvania 
Story 
Adams, Larmour, Erie 
Ainsworth, Jos. H., Ames 
Anderson, Aug., Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
Anderson, E. M., Kansas City Kansas 
Arnt. G. C., Beatrice Nebra8ka. 
Asher. William, Des Moines Polk 
Ba<'on, Cady, Iowa Falls Hardin 
Barnes, S. J., Kansas City Kamtl8 
Barnhart, George, Marshalltown Marshall 
Barrett, A: T., Chicago Illinois 
Na1M Town 
Jsartram, O. B., Sioux City 
Bason, R. H., Des Moines 
Beatty, George, Des :Afoines 
neu, Walter, Ames 
B~nedict, C. M., Des Moines 
Benson, C. A., Dea Moines 
Bethel, R. V ., Chicago 
Bland, C. A., Des Moines 
Blh;h, W. E., Lincoln 
Boland, A. J., Dubuque 
Boyd, Thor E., Denver 
• 
Oountu 
or State 
Woodbury 
Polk 
Polk 
Story 
Polk 
Polk 
Jllmou 
Polk 
Nebraakn. 
Dubuque 
Oolorado 
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Brandt, E. C., Aurora Jllinoi8 
Breitzmnn, \Vnlter, Menomonie Wi8COn&in 
Briggs, R. P ., Red Onk Montgomery 
Brown, Ed B., Green Bny Wi8con8in 
Burgess, Joe, Burlington Des Moines 
Bussert, Frank A., Centerville Appanoose 
Butler, Rnlph M., Nevada Story 
Butler, Rny, Marshalltown Marshall 
Calderwood, J. P., Mnnhnttan Kamaa 
Carlson, Arnold R., Sioux pity Woodbury 
Carmichael, Joe, Des Moines Polk 
Clark, E., St. Joseph MiBsotllri 
Cofflnnd, V. W., Des Moines 0 . Polk Collins, T. J., Kansas City MiBsotwi 
Connor, Edwnrd B., Grand Rapids 
Michigan 
Cook, Clarence, Atlantic Oass 
Cornell, C. E., Moline Illinoi8 
Coughlan, J. J ., Des Moines Polk 
Cunningham, Marion, Des Moines Polk 
Dickinson, M. E., St. Cloud Minnesota. 
Dodson, Rob't A., St. Joseph Missouri 
Dushane, C. B. Jr., Chicago Illinois 
Edge, Frank S., Grinnell Poweshiek 
Edge, Samuel E., Des Moines Polk 
England, Bert, Belle Plaine Benton 
England, Joe, Fairbault Minnesota 
Englund, C. V., Creston Union 
Erickson, I. E., Ames Story 
Fa.Ivey, Edw. C., Davenport Scott 
Findlay, William, Grand Forks 
North Dakota 
Fist'her, E. L., Davenport Scott 
Flynn, W. J., Fairbault Minnesota 
Franklin, Chas. J ., Shenandoah Page 
Frasier, Chas. H., Ho.stings Nebraska 
Garrigan, 1> L .. Grinnell Poweshiek 
Gehr, William J., Shl'boygan Wiscomin 
Gerths, Harold L .• Rochester Minnesota 
Gillett, D. C .• Dl's Moines Polk 
Goldkamp, Otto, San Diego California 
Goldschmidt, H. G. Jr., Davenport Scott 
Gorhnuer, T. F., Fairfield JE1fferson 
Greenfiield, George, Ft. Dodge Webster 
Gylock, A., Davenport Scott 
Hakeers, H.J., Pella 1\tnrion 
Hassinger, Geo. V., Emporia Kansaa 
Henry, Andrl'w, Des Moines Polk 
Herring, Lester, Iowa City Johnson 
Herron, Joe 0., Carroll Carroll 
Howe, Chas. 0., Brooklyn Nt>w York 
Hoxie, 0. 1\1., Mnnknto Minnesota 
Hush, Foss C., Lincoln Nebraska 
Jewell, Dnllos, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Johnson, C 0 , Red Wing Minnesota 
Jones, J. P., Waterloo Blat'k Ha.wk 
Klar, Robert L., Des Moines Polk 
Kriegnr, G., l\lus<'ntine Muscatine 
Kutz, C'larcn<'e A., Stillwater Mi-nnesota 
Lane, G. A., Chi<'ago 1Uinoi8 
Lang, E. C., St. Paul Minnesota 
Larson, H. S.. Ottumwa Wapello 
Leister, A. M., Des Moines Polk 
Martin, F. A., \Vinona Minnesota 
Mason, Chas., Ames Story 
Maynard, H. B., Waterloo Black Ho.wk 
Metz, Eugenl', Kansas Cit~· Jlissouri 
Meyers, J. A., Belle Plaine Benton 
Miller, Chas. B., Huron South Dakota 
.!\lix, Martin, Chit-ago Jlfinois 
Moen, Teo. A .• Decorah '\\rinneshiek 
Nnsh, C. A., Davenport Scott 
, Nelson, Emil, Albert Len Minnesota 
.Nelson, H. M., Washingtol) Washington 
:Nelson, Ture, Webster City Hamilton 
Pattou, E. \V., Kansas City Missouri 
Patton, F. E., Vinton Benton 
Pllirce, H. R., Davenport Scott 
PhiUips, P. H., Lacrosse Wi.scomin 
Preen, l<~mil, Ft. Dodge Webster 
Quinn, M. W., Des Moines Polk 
Rnffl'rty, Chas., Fargo .Yorlh Dakota 
Rathkey, Arnold, Des Moines Polk 
Redding, 0. D., Columbus Ohio 
Riley, James, Des Moines Polk 
Robbins, D. A., Grand Island .Yebraaka 
Rosinia, Wm., Chicago Illinois 
Royce, W. P., Sioux City Woodbury 
* Hnmbl'rg, H. A., Ames Story 
Sanger, Frank J ., Chicago Illinois 
Sawin, Frank, Ames Story 
Hrnrlett, Harold, Des Moines Polk 
8t·lrnnland, Herman, Aberdeen S. Dakota 
Hchort, Arthur H., Oshkosh Wisconrin 
Reiler, H. L., Boone Boone 
Seiler, Leonard, Boone Boone 
Helby, Rodney 0 , Dl's Moin(>s Polk 
Shupp, Harvey B., Burlington Des Moines 
Hills, Carrel, Ames Story 
Sisley, A. L., Keokuk Lee 
Hmyth. A. P ., Print'eton lllinoi.s 
Rnyder, F. J ., Lincoln Nebraaka 
Stahl, C. R., Davenport Scott 
Stephenson, H. R., Sioux City Woodbury 
Rterrett, H. R., Des Moines Polk 
Stracke, F. L., Humboldt Humboldt 
8uchomel, W ., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Hwanson, \V. R., Menominee Michigan. 
Tay, M. S., Omaha Xebraaka 
Tenny, C. E., Ames Story 
Tenny, C. I., Ames Story 
Thompson, Clifford, Knoxville Marion 
Thornton, B. R., Iowa. Falls Hardin 
Trefz, A. B., Kansas City Mi.sso'lllri 
Triska., A. J., Iowa City Johnson 
Wekb. Robert W., Eau Claire Wi.sconain 
Welker, George, Mason City Cerro Gordo 
W'erthman, E. J., Davenport Scott 
Wilkerson, Harry, Des Moinei; Polk 
Williamson, J. M .• Waterloo Black Hawk 
\Vinterer, Oscar, Des Moines Polk 
Witmer, Grant, Des :Moines Polk 
Witmer, LaVern, Des Moines Polk 
\Vright, F. L., Des Moines Polk 
JUNIOR SHORT COURSE 
Det'ember 28, 1925-Janua.ry l, 1926 
Nam a Oounty .Vanie Tou·n 
or Stats 
A<'kerman, Winifred. Perry Dallas 
Adams, Beulah, Onawa Monona 
Adams, Hesther, Webster City Hamilton 
Adams, Howard. Yarmouth Des Moines 
Adams, Lillian, Buffalo Center Winnebago 
Adams. Raymond, Woodward Dallas 
Adamson,· Irene, Creston Pnion 
Adamson, Wilbur, Grimes Polk 
Adkins, Doris, Marsho.lltown 
Adolphsen, Elsie, Arispe 
Akin, Harold, Ames 
Albert, Eva, Primghar 
Albertson, Mrs. Claus, HarUey 
Aldrich, BeE!, Smithland 
Aldrich, Merle, Smithland 
Alexander, Dorothy, Ames 
County 
or State 
Marshall 
Union 
Story 
O'Brien 
O'Brien 
Woodbury 
Woodbury 
Story 
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Allen, Ruby, Stanhope Hamilton 
Allen, R. J ., Lucas Lucns 
Allred, Genevieve, Ames Story 
Allred, Neva, Ames Story 
Alt, Katherine, Montpelier Muscatine 
Amick, Ruby, Spencer Clay 
Amick, Mildred, Hartley O'Brien 
Amundson, Rose, Milford Dickinson 
Anderegg, Mildred, West Bend J.>alo Alto 
Anderman, Doris, Arlington Fayette 
Anderman, Grace, Arlington Fnyette 
Anderson, Cleo, Wallingford Emmet 
Anderson, Elinor, Stanhope Hamilton 
Anderson, Evelyn, Jackson Winneshiek 
Anderson, Glenn E., Stanton Montgomery 
Anderson, Hans, Dike Grundy 
Anderson, Hazel, Manchester Delaware 
Anderson, Mary, Tripoli Bremer 
Anderson, Mrs., Okoboji Dickinson 
Anderson, Ruth, Tripoli Bremer 
Andrews, Alberta, Melbourne Marshall 
Andrews, Elizabeth, Melbourne Marshall 
Andrews, Myrtle, Jefferson Greene 
Andrews, Ruth, Melbourne Marshall 
Andrews, Mrs. Walter, Melbourne Marshall 
Angus, Alice, Bnn<'roft Kossuth 
Appenzeller, Donald, Bouton Dallas 
Appenzeller, Hilda. Bouton Dallas 
Applegate, Sylva, Corwith Hancock 
Appenzeller, Glen, Bouton Dallas 
Arney, A. P. Jr., Dickens Clay 
Aronson, Dorothy, Missouri Valley 
Harrison 
Armstrong, Mae, Martelle Jones 
Arthur, Esther, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Arthur, Mrs. Harry, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Aske, Elvina, Ames Story 
Aske, Leola, Ames Story 
Asmus, Mildred, Manilla Crawford 
Assna, Ruth, .uentler Pottawattamie 
Atkinson, Marion, Ames Story 
Aton, Hildred, Chariton Lucas 
Aton, Mrs. May, Chariton Lucas 
Auis, Paul, Marshalltown Marshall 
Axlen, Emeline, Irwin Shelby 
Backhaus, Ester, Manly Worth 
Ba<'kus, Vera, Clive Polk 
Bnesley, Eugenia, Waverly Bremer 
Bairly, Marie, Merrill Cerro Gordo 
Baird, Elizabeth, Climbing Hill Woodbury 
Baker, Geneva, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Baker, Harriet, Fairport Muscatine 
Baker, Rnrhel, Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 
Baker, Ver), Newton Jasper 
Baldwin, Donovan, Gladbrook Tama 
Ball, Pearl, Logan Harrtson 
Ballinger, Hattie, Burt Kossuth 
Bamdol, Esther, Vinton Benton 
Banta, Constance, Buffalo Center 
1 Winnebago 
Bardsley, Myrtle, Brandon Buchanan 
Barker, Jnnet, Keosauqua Van Buren 
Barkett, Josephine, .Merrill Cerro Gordo 
Ballou, Burt, Olin Jones 
Barnes, Doris, Maynard Fayette 
Barne11, Eula, Charleston Lee 
Barnes, Winifred, Cresco Ho\Vard 
Barr, Mrs. Wm., Corydon "Wayne 
Barrett, Donald, Jefferson Greene 
Barringn, Harold. Ruthven Palo Alto• 
Barringer, Kenneth, Ruthven Palo Alto 
Bartt>Json, Sophia, Irwfo Shelby 
Bnrtenhagen, Dora, Fruitland Muscatine 
Bates, Cecil, Selma Van Buren 
Bates, Mrs. Lynn, Allison Butler 
Bates, Margaret, Selma Van Buren 
Bates, Milton, Selma Van Buren 
Bnttell, Fredrick, Ames Story 
Battles, Blanche, Jefferson Greeno 
Battles, Hazel, Jefferson Greene 
Baughman, Gladys, Eldridge Scott 
Bamnback, Mabel, Pleasant Valley Scott 
Bnustian, Frances, Eldridge Scott 
Bauns, Rowena, Milford Dickinson 
Bayengn, Anna, Everly Clay 
Bayner, Mary, West Liberty Muscatine 
Beard, Mary, Ames Story 
Beaman, Louise, Murray Clarke 
Beard, Marjorie, Ames Story 
Beard, \Voodrow, Ames Story 
Beaty, Oran H., Buckingham Tama 
Beck, Irma, Vanville Des .Moines 
Be<'k, Ivan H., Corning Adams 
B"cker, Frieda, \Vnverly Bremer 
Bedford, Fay, Onawa M-Onona 
Beecher, Narcia, Union Hardin 
Begg, Margaret, Grand Junction Greene 
Behrendsen, Bernice, Gilmore City 1 
Pocahontas 
Hardin 
Monona 
Palo Alto 
Union 
Worth 
Buena Vista. 
Bekemeier, John, Hubbard 
Bellis, Alice, Castana 
Benckendorf, Edna, Mallard 
llender, Bernice, Arispe 
Benjegendes, Irene, Manly 
Benna, J.,ecile, Marathon 
Bennett, Charlotte, Tripoli 
Benson, Ruth, Diagonal 
Bentley, Irene, Onawa 
Bentzinger, Milo, Charleston 
Berg, lda, Scarville 
Berge, Mildred, Webb 
Bergland, Ida,· Luke Mills 
Bergstrom, Madeline, Cedar 
Bremer 
Ringgold 
Monona 
Leo 
Winnebago 
Clay 
Winnebago 
Falls 
Blnck Hawk 
Berk, Cyntha, Rockford 
Berfhimer, Miriam, Council Bluffs 
Floyd 
Pottawattamie 
Bauer, Berni<'e, \Vesley Kossuth 
Bernhardt, Georgia, Donnelson Lee 
Berogan, Mary, Webster City Hamilton 
Besco, Marie, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Bever, Esther, Adel Dallas 
Beverly, Kerrins, \Vesley Kossuth 
Biechler, Mrs. GiJbort, Dubuque Dubuque 
Bierstedt, Lenn, Lone Rock Ko11suth 
Bishop, Minnette, Rudd Floyd 
Bissell, Adeline, Ottumwa WapeIJo 
Bixby, Mrs. M. J ., LcMars Plymouth 
Bixler, Leona M., Clarence Cedar 
Blacksmith, Doris, West Point Lee 
Blacksmith, Marie, West Point Lee 
Blal1m, Fried'!, Center Junction Jones 
Blake, Ethel G., Medinpolis Des Moines 
Blakely, Faye, Russell Lucas 
Blakes, Helen, Indianola Warren 
Bladested, Loraine, Otranto Mit<'hell 
Illan('h, Grace, Cherokee Cherokee 
Blanchard, Helen, Coon Rapids Carroll 
Bletlcy, Golda, Sumner Bremer 
Blocher, Pear), Vinton Benton 
Blodel, Alfred, Council Blufl's 
Blome, Herbert, Hubbard 
Blomquist, Ira, Ames 
Potta wattnmie 
Hardin 
Blood, Elmer, Runnels 
Blood, Gladys, Runnels 
Bloom, Leona, Davenport 
Blunt, Mrs. Chester, Milford 
Blunt, Myrtle, Milfo,.d 
Bobb, Bessie, Jefferson 
Bockes, Ada, Grundy Center 
Bo('kwoJdt, Doris, Galva 
Story 
Polk 
Polk 
Scott 
Dickinson 
Dickinson 
Greeno 
Grundy 
Ida 
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Boecker, LiJJian. Graettinger Palo Alto 
Boeke, :Martin, Hubbard Hardin 
Boeke, Harold, Hubbard Hardi!) 
Bolgar, Clara, Coon Rapids Carroll 
Bolln, Oren, Tipton Cedar 
Bollinger, Clara, Burt Kossuth 
Bonar, Lucille, Forest City Winnebago 
Bondel, Margaret, Agency Wapello 
Bonnett, Faye, Lucos Lucas 
Bonnickson, Carol, Columbus Junction 
Bonsted, Mamie, Granger 
Book, Hazel, Sumner 
Book, Ruth, Sumner 
Boom, Dorothy, Remsen 
Booth, Florence, Cedar Rapids 
Booth, Jessie, Cedar Rapids 
Booth, Lois, l\lurray 
Boot)1, Mildred, Murray 
Booth, Mildred, Cedar Rapids 
Booth, Omu, Cedar Rapids 
- Borghnrt, Ellen, Cedar Rapids 
• Borghild, Johnson, Kirkman 
Borret, Lavon, Jefferson 
Bortz, Matilda, Rudd 
Louisa 
Dallas 
Bremer 
Bremer 
Plymouth 
Linn 
Linn 
Clarke 
Clarke 
Linn 
Linn 
Linn 
Shelby 
Greene 
Floyd 
Palo Alto 
Delaware 
Scott 
Bosold, Catherine, Graettinger 
Boss, Edna, Manchester 
Bossen, Elsie, Walcott 
Bosworth, Carrie, Corwith 
Bouck, Mrs. W. E., Mason 
Hancock 
City 
Cerro Gordo 
Bowman, Gladys, Garden Grove Decatur 
Boyce, Velma. Osceola Clarke 
Boyce, Vivian, Osceola Clarke 
Boyd, Alton, Whiting Monona 
Boyle, Romain, Conrad Grundy 
Boyzer, Muriel, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Bradford, Betty, Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
Brady, Clnuse, Hornick 'Voodbury 
Brainerd, Esther, Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 
Bramer, Clatha, Wyoming Jones 
Brandstetter, Orval, Merrill Plymouth 
Brnndt, Velma), Garnavillo Clayton 
Branjord, Donald, Story City Story 
Brecht, Edna, Ankeny Polk 
Breewbnker, Oli\•e, Indianola Warren 
Brennan, Mary, Fort Dodge Webster 
Brickett, Ethel, West Liberty Muscatine 
Brinkman, Lois, Rolfe Pocahontas 
Bristol, Lucile, Kirkman Shelby 
Britt, Marguirite, LeMars Plymouth 
Brockman, Orvalle, Marshalltown Marshall 
Brodersen, Ammo., Wyoming Jones 
Brodesin, Hilda, Center Junction Jones 
Brodsky, Nora, Argyle Lee 
Bronner, James Floyd, Jefferson Greene 
Brown, Agnes, Peosta Dubuque 
Brown, Arletta, Montgomery Dickinson 
Brown, Elliott, Rose Hill Mahaska 
Brown, Ferne, Onawa Monona 
Brown, Geneva, \Vinterset Madison 
Brown, Gwendolyn, Galva Ida 
Brown, Jennie, Rose Hill Mahaska 
Brown, Leona, Grundy Center Grundy 
Brown, Mae E., Peosta Dubuque 
Bro''~• Margaret, Russell Lucas 
Bro,vn, Mary, Winterset Madison 
Brown, Myrtle, Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
Brown, Ralph, Story City Story 
Bro\vn, Reno, Story City Story 
Brown, Ruth, Martelle Jones 
Brown, Ruth, Rose Hill Mahaska 
Brown, Vern, West Point Lee 
Brlegman, Hartley O'Brien 
Brunenemler, Vernil, Hubbard Hardin 
Brunk, Sadie, Sheldon O'Brien 
Brunken, 0. H., Storn1 Lake Buena Vista 
Bruns, Irene, Denver Bremer 
Brus, Marie, Walcott Scott 
Bryant, Bryan, Mallard Palo Alto 
Bucluman, Bill, Adel . Dallas 
Buchanan, Mortha, Mechanicsville Cedar 
Buchanan, Richard, Adel Dallas 
Buckmiller, Mrs. R. l\:l., Jefferson Greene 
Buchmiller, Verna, Jeft'erson Greene 
Buck, Mona, Grand Junction Greene 
Buck, Zella, Lamoille Marshall 
Bucks, Alma Marie, D.avenport Scott 
Budlier, Louise, Stanwood Cedar 
Buhrman, Hazel, Council Bluffs 
Pott a wattnmie 
Buinham, Elinor, Hardey O'Brien 
Bulgarelli, Emma, Ankeny Polk 
Bullington, Florence, Runnells Polk 
Bumsted, Edna. Marshalltown Marsall 
Bumsted, Ila, Marshalltown Marshall 
Bunker, Mrs. Clyde, Salem Henry 
Burchett, Wanda, Ames Story 
Burgess, Mariam, Eldora Hardin 
Burghoffer, Minna, Donnellson Lee 
Burman, Mrs. Kenneth, Waverly Bremer 
Burman, Mary, \Vaverly Bremer 
Burton, MaTgery, Corydon ·wayne 
Butler, Norma. Northwood Worth 
Butterbrodt, Erna, Tipton Cedar 
Butterfield, Mrs. Gail, Buffalo Center 
'Winnebabgo 
Bynam, Edna, 'Waverly Bremer 
Cadwell, Bernice, Dallas Center Dallas 
Callagher, Leona, Bernard Dubuque 
Callahan, Veneta, Osceola Clarke 
Callison, Lloyd, Winterset Madison 
Callison, Wilbur. \\'interest Madison 
Calvert, Nina, Gnlv~ J du 
Calvert, \V. C., Donnellson Lee 
Campbell, Effie, Mount Ayr Ringgold 
Campbell, Mabel, Audubon Audubon 
Campbell, Spike, Dallas Center Dallas 
Carlsen, Mrs. Jesse, Portsmouth Shelby 
Carlson, Arlene, Stratford Hamilton 
Carlson, Chester, Straftord Hamilton 
Carlson, Pearl, Stanhope Hamilton 
Carmichael, Bernice, Clarion Wright 
Carney, Ruth, Floyd . Floyd 
Carpenter, Louise, Marion Linn 
Carrier, Esther, Onawa Monona 
Carritt, Wilma, Soldier Monona 
Carson, Venita, Ames Stoey 
Carsters, Hilda, Buck Grove Crawford 
Carter, William, Sergeants Bluff \Voodbury 
Carvey, Dorothy, Fayette Fayette 
C'aspers, Margaret, Monticello Jones 
Cass, Agnes, Manchester Delaware 
Casson, Alice, Neola Pottawattamie 
Castello, Bernard. Dallas Center I'nDas 
Cation, Esther, Spencer Clay 
Cawklns, Erma, Spencer Clay 
Chadwick, Reba, Marshalltown Marshall • 
Chamberlain, Kenneth, KnoX\·i~Marion • 
Chambers, Ethel, Corwith -'""Hancock 
Chambers, Ruth, Corwith Hancock 
Chanup, Ruth M., Eldora Hardin 
Chew; Lela, Grand River Decatur 
Chew, Leona, Grand River Decatur 
.. Christeinsens, Jorgine, Kimballton 
Audubon 
Christensen, Lola, Rolfe Pocahontas 
Christensen, Mrs. Charley, Ruthven 
Palo Alto 
Christenson, Irene. Harlan Shelby 
Christenson, Marieta, Lone Rock Kossuth 
• 
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Christenson, Raymond, Petersoh Clay 
Chtistianson, Rudolph, Ruthven Palo Alto 
Christoft'ersen, Viola, Exira Audubon 
Churchill, Lloyd, \\'interest Madison 
Clampitt, Bruce, New Providence Hardin 
Clancy, Evelyn, Hardy Humboldt 
Clancy, Ruth L., Clarence Cedar 
Clark, Guenith, Bagley Guthrie 
Clark, Kenneth, Onawa Monona 
Clark, Margaret, Cednr Falls Black Hawk 
Clark, Mrs. M. L., Clarion Wright 
Clark, Zora, Corydon Wayne 
Classon, Ora, Radcliffe Hardin 
Claussen, Wilma, Eldridge Scott 
Clay, Irene, Hartley O'Brien 
Clever, Selma, Scarville Winnebago 
CJonky, Maurice, Woodward Dallas 
Clustian, Olive, Nevada Story 
Coan, Ethel, Des Moines Polk 
Codlin, H. E., Adel Dallas 
Coffey, Mary, Marion Linn 
Cohwe, Wilma, Lorimor Union 
Colbern, Vera, Wavel'ly Bremer 
Colee, Maxine, Hamlin Audubon 
Coleman, Vada, Center Junction Jones 
Collins, Genevieve, Wapello Louisa 
Colville, Arlene, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Combs, Roy, Elkader Clayton 
Comer, Dorothy, Granger Dallas 
Comfort, Mrs. H. E., Afton Union 
Comfort, Zeta, Afton Union 
Cone, Gladys, Grundy Center Grundy 
Connelly, Dorothy, Mason City 
Cerro Gordo 
Conrad, Luella, Tipton Cedar 
Cook, Hazel, Bagley Guthrie 
Cook, Ralph, Jefferson Greene 
Cook, Verna, J ef'ferson Greene 
Coppes, Florence, Yarmouth Des Moines 
Core, Grant, Knoxville Marion 
Corning, Helen, Hampton Franklin 
Couch, Carolyn, Adel Dallas 
Courtney, Ione, Wapello Louisa 
CovE>r. Helen, Bedford Taylor 
Cox, Alta, Ames Story 
Cox, Joyce, Smithland Woodbury 
Craford, James, Onawa Monona 
Crand, Maud, Pleasantville Marion 
Crew, Julia, Marion Linn 
Crist, Jrene, Shenandoah Pago 
Croft, Edna, Kirkman l3ho1by 
Crook, Stanley, -Floyd Floyd 
Crooke, Pauline, Grand Junction Greene 
' Crook.I. Lorene, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Crosby, Laura, Webster City Hamilton 
Crosby, Meryle, Webster (l'ty Hamilton 
Crosby, Mildred, Webster City Hamilton 
Cross, Miranda, West Gate Fayette 
Cruikshank, Evelyn, Algona Kossuth 
Crumly, Vida, Columbus Junction Louisa 
Cruzer, Roy, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Cummings, Mildred, Maynard Fayette 
Cunningham, Emily, Forst City Winnebago 
Curren, Grace, :Mason Cit- Cerro Gordo 
('urrans, 'Villiam, Ruthven Palo Alto 
Currins, Francis, Ruthven Palo Alto 
Curtis, Edna, Cresco Howard 
Curtis, James, West Liberty Muscatine 
Cutter, Glen, Lognn Harrison 
Dngit, Oleata, Jefferson Greene 
Dahlhauser,· Agnes, Whittemore Kossuth 
Dahling, William, Littleport Clayton 
Dale, Foster, West Liberty Muscatine 
Dale, Mrs. J. A., Ames Story 
Dales, Kenneth, Harlan Shelby 
Damon, Charles, Ames Story 
Damon, David, Ames Story 
Damon, Mrs. P. E., Ames Story 
Damon, Rowena, Ames Story 
Darrel, Loya, ·Ames Story 
Datisman, Beulah, ~1wood Lyon 
Datisrnnn, Fern, Inwood Lyon 
Datwyler, Carl, Peru Nebra8ka 
Davel, Mrs. Paul W., Manly Wortlt 
Davidson, Leone, Storm Lake Buena Vista 
, Davies, Elvira, Limo Springs Howard 
Davis, Avis B., Milford Dickinson 
Davis, Ethel, Stanley Buchanan 
Davis, Virginia, Marysville Marion 
Deal, Fern, Jefferson Greene 
Dean, Mary, Corwith Hancock 
Dehner, Melvina, Greene Butler 
DeBruin, Roy, Leighton Mahaska 
DeCook, Earnest, Pella Marion 
DeGrntt, Henrietta, Orange City Sioux 
DeGrave, Alice, Cresco Howard 
DeGreve, Ella, Cresco Howard 
Dekashmutt, Sarah, Salem Henry 
Deiken, Deike, Holhmd Grundy 
Deiling, Rose, Dallas Center Dallas 
DeJong, Greta, Orange City Sioux 
Dekraai, Elmer, Fremont Mahaska 
DeMalle, Agnes, Cresco Howard 
DeMalle, Mrs. C. B., Cresco Ho,vnrd 
Denhart, Lorene, Diagonal Ringgold 
Denning, Louise, Douds Van Buren 
Denotter, ·Sarah, Altoona Polle 
Deprenger, Mae, Leighton Mahaska 
DeRosear, Allee, Farmington· Van Buren 
Devine, Mae, Bernard Dubuque 
Dick, Velma, Stratford Hamilton 
Dickmann, Ella, Titonka Kossuth 
Diekmame, Denver Bremer 
Dieckmann, Bertha, Battle Creek Ida 
Diekman, Mrs. H. L., Denver Bremer 
Dieyer, Clara, Aurella Cherokee 
Dillehay, Kathleen, Logan Harrison 
Diton, :Mrs. M. ·F., Fort Madison Lee 
Dittmer, Mrs. E. D., Burt Kossuth 
Divelbess, Mrs. Fred, Logan Harrison 
Dixon, Marie, Clarion Wright 
Dockweiler, Elsie, Moville Woodbury 
Dodds, Velma, Davenport Scott 
Dodds, :Mrs. W. J ., Algona Kossuth 
Doidge, Bessie, Perry Dallns 
Dollgren, Verna, Clarion Wright 
Donnhue, Edna, Zwingle Dubuque 
Donner, Luelle, Fort Dodge Webster 
Dotts, Leah, Corydon Wayne 
Downing, Ardis, Oelwein Fayette 
Downs, Catherine, Wesley Kossuth 
Drewes, Viola, Davenport Scou. 
Dreyer, Edwin J., Hampton Franklin 
Driscoll, Lorraine, Bernard Dubuque 
DuBois, Dorothy, Spencer Olay 
Duenow, Mrs., Otranto Mitchell 
Duerst, Alta, Gold1leld Wright 
Duncan, Elwin, Dickens Clay 
Dunkrieger, Lloyd, Linn Grove 
Buena Vista 
Dunlap, Elianor, Mnrshnlltown Marshall 
Dunlap, Esther M., Marshalltown Marshall 
Dutoit, Floyd, Toledo Tama 
Duvall, Edna, Audubon Audubon 
Downey, Gwendolrn, Ames Story 
Ealy, Maxine, Lohrville Calhoun 
Early, Maxine, Afton Union 
Easton, Roger, Merr111 Plymouth 
Eaton, Arthur, Sioux Rapids Buena Vista 
Eby, Evelyn, :Monticello Jones 
Ed.Jen, Wilma, Tipton Cedar 
Edwards, Edith, Truesdale Buena Vista 
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Edwards, Evelyn, Shenandoah Pago 
Edwnrds, Hermann, \\.interest :Madison 
Eilbert, Alice, Grand Junction Greeno 
Eliason, Harold, Kunnwha Hnncock 
t:linson, Norn, Knnn-.·lm Hancock 
Elliot, Thomae, Spencer Clay 
Elliott, Ada, Wapello Louisa 
J<;JJiott, Priscilla, Woodward Dnllns 
l';llis, Irene, Marshalltown 1\lo.rsbnll 
Ellis, Zclmn, Garden Grove Decatur 
J<:lrebnk, Margaret, Ames Story 
}>;mprson, I>elin. Audubon Audubon 
Emerson. Marsh, New Boston Lee 
J<;mmons, liPlen, Strawberry Point Clayton 
Emley, Ruth, Audubon . ~udubon 
J'.:ngebretson, Matilda, Sca~v1lle ":!nnebngo 
J<:ngebreotson. Norn. Scnrv11lo \\ mnebago 
I•:ngel. Harold, Rockweoll City Cnlhoun 
Eppling, Viola, Remson Plymouth 
}<;rkkson, Bernke, C'ouncil Bluffs . 
Pottawattamie 
ErirkRon, ('lnrl', Aines Story 
I-:ric·kson, Gladys, Rndclifi'e Hardin 
I<:rickson, Joy, lnwood Lyon 
Erickson, Olivl', Inwood Lyon 
l•:rickson, Vern, Lorimor l'nlon 
Ernst, Zelma, Livermore Humboldt 
I<;sherk, Howard. Exira Audubon 
F.sberk, J,pJnnd, Exira Audubon 
J<:sbrrk. Unmonn, F.xirn Audubon 
l•:RRNC, Th<'hnn, K<'osnuqul\ Vnn Buren 
J<:thPrington, \\'ihnn. Algona Kos~uth 
l•:vnnR, Antl'll, Roscol' Des Moml's 
l•:vnns, J,u<'ile, Hedrick Keokuk 
1':vnns, Rosrol', Hedri<'k Kossuth 
J<:vpri;meyPr, Ruth. Wapello Louisa 
l•'ngnn, Franris, Mount Auburn Ben~on 
l•'nlson, Lois, Central City Lmn 
l•'nll<>rs. Mrs H R., I<:ssPX Pa~<> 
F'nllowfirld. l\fabeJ, l':ldorn Hardm 
Paris, Ornet>, Mount Auburn Benton 
Ftlris, Vern, Mount Aubut'n B<>nton 
l•'nrleoy. Jfolen, New Virginia \\'nrr<>n 
Fnrlow, I<:velyn, An k<>ny . ~olk 
Pnrsberg, Arline, Albert City Bucnn V1stn 
Fnust, Grae"<', Hubbard Hardin 
Faust, Irving, Ilubhard Hardin 
Fn ustinn, Slattery. Zwingleo Dubuque 
l"l'lk<>r, Alie"<', Vinton BPnton 
l•'c.>kstrom. N G .•• Jesup Burhanan 
Fellows, Ruth, Milford Dickinson 
Forguson, Grn<'l', Bagley Guthrie 
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Fli<'k, Kenneth, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
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FrPdc>rick, J-:Jizabetb, Charles City Floyd 
Frt>drick, J L., Livermore Humboldt 
FrrPI, AilePn, Runnells Polk 
FrirkC', Gertrude, State Center :Oinrslmll 
FriC"ke, Irma, State Center Marshall 
Fri<>den, ('Pceln, \Vest Union Fayette 
l•'riesth, Mrs R A., Humboldt Humboldt 
Pr1i-hw, KennPth, Iowa Falls Hardin 
FroC'ndt, l\Irs George, Milford Dickinson 
1''rost, J essC', CorreC"tion ville '\\' oodbury 
l·'rost, Ruth, (',.orreC'tionville \\'oodbury 
Frutrhc>y, William, Milford Dickinson 
FrPuth, Esther, Humboldt Humboldt 
I"indson. Robert, Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 
I•'ull<>rton, GraC"e, Corrl'ctionville \Yoodhury 
Fullmc>r, Hazel May, Davenport Scott 
F<>rror, .J <>rry, Ames Story 
Futtrup, 8\'end, Mason City Cerro Gordo 
OnmhlC', Adrian, Maxwell Story 
Onngst<>d ,Oliv<>, Goldfield Wright 
<1ardint>r, Fred, Minburn Dallas 
<inrdinc>r, GIPnn, .Minburn Dallas 
Bnrdnc>r, LC'stt>r, Bouton Dallas 
HnrdnPr, 011111, Bouton Dallns 
Hnrrl1J('r, \"rrna, Algona Kossuth 
<inrrt•ls, Churles, ,Jt>fferson Greene 
(ianl('r, 811diC', f'lnrksville Butler 
<inrrrtt, Alire, AdPI Dallas 
Harrett, l\frs J. B., Letts Louisa 
Onsh, Ruth, Atenmhont Rock Hardin 
<Tassrtt. Lorna, f'resC"o Howard 
(inunwr, Amy, Murray Clarke 
(in), .JosPplune, Beacon Mahaska 
( relner, I>oris, ForPst City Winnebago 
<ic•lnc>r, Ruth, ForPllt Cit;\· \Vinnebago 
UPntz, FlorPnre, EarlYille Delaware 
Oeorkc, Emma. Stnt<> Center Marshall 
Gt>r\'Jlliger, Fc>lmn, Livermore Humboldt 
OessC'rt, Arnold, Harlan Shelby 
01lhntson, LilliP, Estherville Emmet ' 
Oimm, J<~sthn, \\"Pbster Citv Hamilton 
<ilnsn, MndelinP, Maquoketa Jackson 
rnrnson, Edna, Ro<"kwell Cit,· Calhoun 
<ilt•tty, Galdn, Rumner • Bremer 
GIPtty, Ludll', Sumner Bremer 
Go<'kenour, Drlle, Livermore Humboldt 
Gibbs, Mny, Nemaha Sac 
Giddi~. Nina, Algona Kossuth 
G!ffin, Merrit, Ringsted Emmet 
G!lbl'rt, Hazel, Mount Ayr Ringgold 
G1lhntson, Lillie, Estherville Emmet 
Goddard, Jessie, Muscatine Muscatine 
Glazebrook, Opal, Grand River Decatur 
Goecke, Edna, State Center Marshall 
Goering, Violet, Walcott Scott 
Goffnieth, Zwingle Dubuque 
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Gorman, Helen, Burnside 'Vebster 
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Hack, Dorothy, Sumner Bremer 
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Ham, Arlene, Rolfe Pocahontas 
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Hall, Bertha, Garden Grove Decatur 
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Hall, Mabel, Arlington Fayette 
Hall, Myrtle, Graettinger Palo Alto 
Halsrud, Cordelia, Bode Humboldt 
Ham, Arlene, Rolfe Pocahontas 
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H runes, Mary, Dubuque Dubuque 
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Pottawattamie 
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Harrison, Letha, Remsen Plymouth 
Hart, 1\lina, Livermore Humboldt 
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Harter, Sam, Ames Story 
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Hasselman, Dirkic, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
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Havard, Gladys, Grandview Louisa 
Howard, Bernadine, Dallas Center Dallas 
Hawker, Frank, West Liberty Muscatine 
Hawley, Robert, Ames Story 
Hays, Ruby, Oakland Pottawattamie 
Hayward, Otis, Dysart Tama 
Hessel, Mrs. Joe, Graettinger Palo Alto 
Heineman, Netha, Mount Auburn Benton 
Heins, Phyllis, Wapello Louisa 
Heintz, Annie L., Nevada Story 
Heinz, Carl, Dawson Dallas 
Heishman, Edna, Albion Marshall 
Hestrettcr, Bertha, Boyden · Sioux 
Hestretter, Verna, Boyden Sioux 
Helvig, Nellie, Plover Pocahontas 
Henderson, Bernice, Corydon Wayne 
Henderson, Harold, Jefferson Greeno 
Henderson, Neva, Central City "Linn 
Henderson, Mrs. Steen, Cresco Howard 
Hennick, Leda, Floyd Floyd 
Hennig, Anna, Hawkeye Fayette 
Hennig, Holen, Hawkeye Fayette 
Henning, Elvera, Saratoga Howard 
Henry, Hubert, Emmetsburg Palo Alto 
Henry, Will, Emmetsburg Palo Alto 
Hensen, Viola, Dickens . Clay 
Hensing, Elizabeth, Vinton Benton 
Hentzel, Mrs. Aaron, Now Boston Lee 
Hentze!, Ellerona, Now Boston Leo 
Herbert, Helen, Audubon Audubon 
Herman, Mrs. Joe, Manchester Delaware 
Herald, Eeunella, Cresco Howard 
Herren, Daisy Dell, Newburg Jasper 
Herriek, Sulvia, Grand Junction Greene 
Hermann, Harriet, Ottumwa Wapello 
Hersom, Lucile, Mallard Palo Alto 
Herzog, Geraldine, Zwingle Dubuque 
Hess, Evel;rn, Walnut Pottawattamie 
Hettler, Francis, Fayette Fayette 
Hilbrand, Edith, Greene Butler 
Hilbrands, Eleanor, Greene Butler 
Hild, Dale, Dysart Tama 
Hill, Gilbert, Green ville Clay 
Hill, Hazel, Northwood Worth 
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HiJlard, Opal J., Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Hillman, Mrs. Carroll, Grand Junction 
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Himer, Albert, Ames 
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Story 
Bremer 
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Holland, Ruth, Mount Hamill Lee 
Hollen, Evelyn, Winterset Madison 
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Madison 
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Johnson, Eleanor, Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Johnson, Eleanor, Stratford Hamilton 
Johnson, Evelyn, Algona Kossuth 
Johnson, Franf'es, Livermore Humboldt 
Johnson, Helen, Ankeny ]?olk 
Johnson, Irene, Livermore Humboldt 
Johnson, Le<'ey, Elk Horn Shelby 
Johnson, Lillhm, Algona Kossuth 
Johnson, Lillian, Ames Story 
.Johnson, Lloyd, Stratford Hamilton 
Johnson, Mr11. !\iariam, Lh•ermore 
Humboldt 
Johnson, l\lny, Keokuk Lee 
Johnson, Opal, Graettinger Palo Alto 
.Johnson, Ruth, Agency Wapello 
Johnson, Ruth, :Milford Dickinson 
Johnson, l'nn, Elk Horn Shelby 
Johnston, Delta, Mount Ayr Ringgold 
.Tones, Ardith, Oakland Pottawattamie 
,Jones, Chas .. Ames Story 
Jones, Doris, Missouri Valley Harrison 
.Jones, l\lrs. Frank, :Mount Pleasant Henry 
Jones, Gladys, Aurelia Cherokee 
Jones, Helen, Columbus Junction Louisa 
JonPs, Nina, Runnells Polk 
,Tones, Vcrle, :Missouri Valley Harrison 
.Jordan, Ella, Irvington Kossuth 
Jordan, Etta, Knoxville Marion 
.Tor<'how, Iona, Hawkeye Fayette 
Judd, Edward, Patn.n Greene 
.Judy, Leora, West Point Lee 
Juel, Goldie, Kimballton Audubon 
Jugenheimer, Robert, Ames Story 
Juhl, Emma, Stout Grundy 
Juhl, Marie, Stout Grundy 
Junkermeier, Alma, Ledyard Kossuth 
Junkermeier, Neoma, Ledyard Kossuth 
Kalas, Mrs. Otto E., Irwin Shelby 
Kahl, Lula, Algona Kossuth 
Kain, Ann, Algona Kossuth 
Kain, Mary, Algona Kossuth 
Kakoc, Mrs. Thomas, Saratoga Howard 
Kane, Charlie, Emmetsburg Palo Alto 
Kane, John, Emmetsburg Palo Alto 
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Clay 
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Dallas 
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Polk 
Dallas 
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Kirchherr, Mary, Woodward 
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Knepper, Margaret, Bernard 
Knepper, Mary, Bernard 
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Webster 
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Fayette 
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Lyon 
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Calhoun 
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Lee 
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Dubuque 
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Dubuque 
Story 
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Krueger, Hazel, Cresco Howard 
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Kruse, Esther, Sheldon O'Brien 
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Kruse, Sadie, Sheldon O'Brien 
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Kuethe, Selma, Sumner Bremer 
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Kuhn, Dorothy, Ames Story 
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Kunkle, Olga, Oelwein Fayotto 
Kunkle, Zelma, Oelwein Fnyotto 
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Laabs, Florence, Algona Kossuth 
Laidlaw, Marjery, Spirit Lnko Dickinson 
Lake, V.irginia, Rembrandt Buena Vista 
Lnmn, Ethel, Mlltord Dickinson 
Lamm, Vera, Mount Hamill Lee 
Lampking, Anna, Ames Story 
Landis, Zella, Perry Dnllll8 
Landon, Marie, Goodell Hancock 
Lane, Dorothy, Manchester Delaware 
Lane, Ina, Roscoe Des Moines 
Lane, Mary, Chester Howard 
Lane, Mildred, West Liberty Muscatine 
Lane, Vern, Manchester Delaware 
Langerman, Phyllis, Fayette Fayette 
Langland, Ruby, Radcllft'e Hardin 
Lantz, Clyde, Kirkville Wapollo 
Larsen, Agnes, Soldier Monona 
Larson, Adelaide, Kirkman Shelby 
Larson, Don, Ames Story 
Lnrson, Margaret, Ames Story 
Larson, Marie, Valley Junction Polk 
Larson, Mrs. M. G., Kirkman Shelby 
Larson, Selma, Ames Story 
Larson, Velma, Kirkman Shelby 
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McCleary, Ona, Galvn Ida 
l\tcCleas, Anna, Bernard Dubuque 
McComb, Mnry, Oakland Pottawattamie 
McConnell, Mrs. Ed, Nevnda Story 
Mccorkle, R W., Knoxville Marion 
McConnick, Harold, Columbus Junction 
Louisa 
McCormick, Martha Jane, Tipton Cedar 
McCoy, Mrs. B. F., Webster City Hamilton 
McCoy, Evelyn, Webster City Hamilton 
l\lcCreata, Margaret, Marshalltown 
Marshall 
Mc('urdy, Alll'n, Ames 
M<"Curdy, Ll'roy, Fremont 
l\lcCurdy, Jnmes, Ames 
Story 
Mahaska 
Story 
Greene 
Story 
Jones 
Louisa 
Dallas 
Dallas 
McDonald, Earnest, Jefferson 
McDonald, Gilmore, Ames 
McDonald, Glen, Center Junction 
l\lcCormlck, Grace, Letts 
M<'Donald, Lloyd, Van Meter 
McDonald, Mabel, Waukee 
McDonald, Virginia, Central City 
McDonough, Margal'et, West Union 
Linn 
Fayette 
McDowell, Max, Ottumwa Wapello 
.l\foElhinncy, Robert, Dysart Tama 
McElwain, Loa Belle, Dow City Crawford 
McElwain, Vernon, Dow City Crawford 
McGilvery, Ethelbert, Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
McGrail, Florence, Rockwell Cerro Gardo 
McKeam, Beulah, Logan Harrison 
MeKechan, Mary, Cincinnati Appanoose 
:Mcintyre, Tripoli Bremer 
McMahon, Ruth, Fort Dodge Webster 
Mc Menimen, Mildred, Dougherty 
Cerro Gordo 
McMillan, Eleanor, Lohrville Calhoun 
Mcl\lillan, Mrs. J., Ottumwa Wapello 
?\k Moatz, Clara, Dubuque Dubuque 
McMullen, Ella Gertrude, Webb Clay 
l\lcNally, Vera, Floyd Floyd 
McNeill, Harold, Onawa Monona 
McNeill, Park, Onawa Monona 
Mcsorley, Clare, Manilla Crawford 
Mcsweeney, Mary, Oelwein Fayette 
Mc\Villiams, Helen, Grand Junction 
Macumber, Avery, Winterset 
Madsen, Lena, Latimer 
Main, Ellen, Coggon 
Main, Melba, Nichols 
Dallas 
Madison 
Franklin 
Linn 
Muscatine 
Marshall 
Dallas 
Muscatine 
-Dallas 
Malfeld, Bernice, Melbourne 
Malone, Grace, Bouton 
Mo.lone, Paul, Muscatine 
Mann, Dorothy, Adel 
Mardesen, Evelyn, Eira 
Marsden, Carol, Columbus 
Audubon 
Junction 
Louisa 
Marsh, Bernice, New Boston Lee 
Marsh, Lial, New Boston Lee 
Marshall, Agnes, Zwingle Dubuque 
Martin, Elinor, Rowan Wright 
Martin, Vivian, Ames Story 
Martinek, Aline, Algona Kossuth 
Marts, Lester, Hampton Franklin 
Masterson, Anna, Livermore Humboldt 
Masterson, Dorothy, Livermore Humboldt 
Mather, Mrs. J. I., Ames Story 
Matheson, Gertrude, Spencer Clay 
Mathews, Mrs. JessiE', Greeley Delaware 
Matson, Hattie, Eagle Grove Wright 
Matzen, Edward, Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Mauss, Mary L, Terril Dickinson 
May, Orlie, Hamlin Audubon 
l\layne, Alice, Ledyard Kossuth 
Mayne, Lois, Ledyara Koi>suth 
Means, Mrs., Conroy Iowa 
Meddows, Mabel, Waverly Bremer 
Mel'han, Gladys, Zwingle Dubuque 
Meeker, Ruth, Denver Bremer 
Meier, Dorothy, Clarence Cedar 
Melberg, Ruth, Marshalltown Marshall 
Mendenhall, Harold, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Merritt, Gladys, Creston Union 
Merwyn, Fay, New Sharon Mahaska 
Mescher, Leona, Bancroft Kossuth 
Messer, Kenneth, Grundy Center Grundy 
Messer, Ruth, Grundy Center, Grundy 
Mester, Devata, Portsmouth Shelby 
1\let<'alf, Erma Ailet>n, Mondamin Harrison 
Metcalf, F. V., Mondamin Harrison 
Metcalf, Thomas, Mondamin Harrison 
Meyer, Louisa, Waverly Bremer 
Michalken, Lorena, Lakota Kossuth 
Mickel, Dorothy, Marian Linn 
Mieraf, Mildred, Waukee Dallas 
MieriS', Mildred, Maurice Sioux 
Miles, Esther, Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 
Miles, Margaret, Floyd Floyd 
Milius, Mildred, D&nver Bremer 
M!ller, Adela, Galva Ida 
M!ller, Mrs. Earl, Creston Union 
M~ller, Florence, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
M~ller, Freda, Albert City Buena Vista 
M!ller, Gladys, Harlan Shelby 
.l\hller, Leon, Jefferson Dallas 
M!ller, Mrs: Leonard, Waverly Bremer 
Miller, Marinn, Ireton Sioux 
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l\liller, Rabina, Harlan Shelby 
Miller, Ralph, Jesup Buchanan 
Miller, Velima, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Miller, Zella, Strawberry Point Clayton 
Miller, Zolla, Bronson Woodbury 
Milligan, Lella, Gowrie Webster 
Milligan, Mildred, Gowrie Webster 
Mills, Grace, Central City Linn 
Mills, Wilma, Central City Linn 
Miner, Willis, Donnellson Lee 
Milnes, Pauline, Chariton Lucas 
Minor, Leona, Manilla Crawford 
Minor, Marian, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Mintle, Maxine, Adel Dallas 
Minturn, Ruth, Marshalltown Marshall 
Mitchell, Frances, Charles City Floyd 
Mitchell, Guy, Tipton Cedar 
Mitchell, Mrs. John B., Marion Linn 
Mitehell, Mary K., Adel Dallas 
Moeller, Harvey, Davenport Scott 
Moeller, Horace, Davenport Scott 
Moffat, Alex, Oakland Pottawattamie 
Moir, Mary, Mechanicsville Cedar 
Monlux, Mrs. W. C., Saint Olaf Clayton 
Monson, Clara A., Lake Mills Winnebago 
Montgomery, Mary, West Union Fayette 
Montgomery, Ruth, Guthrie Center 
Montgomery, Una, \\'est Union 
Moodie, Eloise, Argyle 
Guthrie 
Fayette 
Leo 
Moodie, Wilma, Argyle 
}loon, Myrtle, Fayette 
Moon, Myrtle M., Fayette 
.Moore, Audrey, Corydon 
Moore, Eugene, Danville 
~loore, Frances, J(lfferson 
Moore, Margaret, Marion 
Moore, l\lay, Oskaloosa 
:!\foore, Wilma, Oskaloosa 
Morey, Leila, Floyd 
:\forgan, Ona, Aurt'lia 
Morgan, Ray, Bondurant 
Moritz, Marvel, Remsen 
.Marsh, Anne, Collins 
Leo 
Fayette 
Fayette 
Wayne 
Des Moines 
Dallas 
Linn 
Mahaska 
Mahaska 
Floyd 
Cherokee 
Polk 
Plymouth 
Story 
Bremer Morril, Ruth, Waverly 
Morris, Elizabeth, Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
Morrison, Agnes, West Liberty Museatine 
Morse, Grizildn, Wyoming Jones 
::\lortenson, Agnes, Britt Hancoek 
Morton, Margaret, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
l\forts, Vera, Hampton Franklin 
Moser, Lulu, Waterloo Black Hawk 
Mosher, Evelyn, Salem Henry 
Mostrom, Marie, Northwood Worth 
Mouw, Geraldine, Orange City Sioux 
Mouw, Geraldine W., Orange City Sioux 
Mixelson, Lila, Clarion Wright 
Muell, Julia, Panama Shelby 
Muicke, Elfreda, Hinton Plymouth 
Mullen, Cathdtine, Missouri Valley 
Harrison 
Mullen, Loretta, Missouri Valley Harrison 
Muncy, Louise, Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
Munet, Dortha, \Vaverly Bremer 
Muim, Lois, LeMars Plymouth 
Munson, Mrs. Paul, Manchester Delaware 
Murphy, Dennis, Allerton Wayne 
Murphy, Eileen, Long Grove Scott 
Murray, Catherine, Audubon Audubon 
Mutzel, Freeda, Hampton Franklin 
Myers, Frances, Latimer Franklin 
Myers, Myrtle, Blue Grass Scott 
Myers, Onida, Latimer Franklin 
Mybe, Mrs. A. B., Thompson Winnebago 
Na gel, Ethel, Bancroft Kossuth 
Nagle, Gladys, Rock Rapids Lyon 
Naid, Myrtle, :Marshalltown Marshall 
Nalan, Helen, Dubuque Dubuque 
N nllis, Geneva, Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 
N arman, Dortha, Tipton Cedar 
Nelson, Essie, Mnrshalltown Marshall 
Nelson, Geneve, Aurelila Cherokee 
Nelson, Robert, Elk Horn Shelby 
Nemetz, Georgia, Lamoille Marshall 
Ne\zer, Robert, Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 
Neuwog, Margaret, West Point Lee 
Newell, Mrs. Alva, Woodward Dnllas 
Newell, Dorothy, Woodward Dallas 
Newell, Nadine, Woodward Dallas 
Newland, Joseph, Woodward Dallas 
Newton, Dorothy, Vinton Benton 
Newton, Marion, Grundy Center Grundy 
Newton, Mrs. William, Vinton Bonton 
Nicholson, Florence, H.ockwell City 
Niederecht, Mrs. W. H., 
Nielandt, Northwood 
Nilson, Hazel, Afton 
Calhoun 
Wapello Louisa 
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Union 
Story Nitmer, Hilda, Collins 
.Noltensmeier, Vivian, 'Vaterloo 
Black Hawk 
Norby, Alice, Moorhead Monona 
Norcross, Dotrnld R., Grant Montgomery 
Norman, Arthur, Shelby Shelby 
Norris, Bernice, Shellsburg Benton 
Norris, Helon, Nichols Muscatine 
Norris, Mary Frances, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Northrup, Mary, Cambria Wayne 
Norton, Bessie, Princeton Scott 
Norton, Mildred, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Nunamaker, Bill, Ames Story 
Nutt, Mrs, Douds Van Buren 
Nutt, Llllio, Douds Van Buron 
Nutt, Verda, Douds Van Buren 
Nymand, Olivia, Exira Audubon 
Ohemmn, Don, Yarmouth Des Moines 
Odell, Ruth, Earlville Delaware 
Odiorne, Leonard, Donnellson Lee 
Oeldberg, Anna, Fayette • Fayette 
Oetzmonn, Verna, Eldridge Scott 
Ohms, Mabel, Harlan Shelby 
Oleson, Mrs. Ivan, Moville 'Voodbury 
Oleson, Merle, Moville Woodbury 
Olson, Ilo, Kirkman Shelby 
Olson, Mabel, Lntimer Franklln 
Olson, Minnie, Crc,:sco Howard 
Olson, Paul, Wall J ... qke Sac 
Olson, Rose, Humboldt Humboldt 
Oltman, Gertrude, Monticello Jones 
Oltman, Luella, Monticello Jones 
Orian, Judy, West Point Lee 
Arnold, Mrs. Alice, Patterson Madison 
Orton, Mrs. Frank, Adel DaJlas 
Orton, Loren, Adel Dallas 
Osterhavis, Mathilda, Bernard Dubuque 
Otting, Rosnbelle, Bernard Dubuque 
Otto, Viola, Hartley O'Brien 
Owens, Geraldine, Cresco Howard 
Owen, Mrs. James, Jeft'erson Dallas 
Oxley, Dorothy, Corwith • Hancock 
Pace, Maude, Muscatine Muscatine 
Packer, Velma, Clemons Marshall 
Paffer, Mrs. Helen1 Indianola Warren Palin, Marjorie, l\1ount Hamill Lee 
Palenske, Elsie, Ocheyedan Osceola 
Palmer, Holden, Williamsburg Iowa 
Palmer, Ruth, Rockford Floyd 
Parcel, Lester, Perry Pallas 
Pardall, Catherine, West Point Lee 
Pardee, Meda, Hamlin Audubon 
Parkin, G. G., Corydon Wayne 
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Parmenter, Velma, Ankeny 
PnTr, Evelyn, Bonaparte 
Pat, Alma, Conrad 
Pate, Helen, Council Bluffs 
Patterson, Donna, Corydon 
PauJ, Inn, Fairport 
Paulson, Alfred, Waukee 
Payton, Mrs. John, Bouton 
Payton, Lester, Bouton 
Pearl, Wede, Milford 
Polk 
VRn Buren 
Grundy 
Pottawattamie 
Wayne 
Muscatine 
Dallas 
Dallas 
Dallas 
Dickinson 
Dttllas Pea~on, Gladys, Adel 
}>edello, Elizabeth, Mason City 
Cerro Gordo 
Pekarek, Evelyn, Hampton Franklin 
Pelsche, Estella, Harlan Shelby 
Pennel, Ellen, Winterset Madison 
Perry, Elizabeth, Laurens Pocahontas 
Peters, Lulu, Donahue Scott 
Peterson, Erva, Exira Audubon 
Petersen, Clara, Kimballton Audubon 
Peterson, Earl, Boxholm Boone 
Peterson, Marian, Truesdale Buena Vista 
Peterson, Mrs. Raymond, Marshalltown 
Marshall 
Peterson, Tl1elma, Kirkman Shelby 
Peterson, 'verna, Badger Webster 
Petsche, Tony, Harlan Shelby 
Pfundheller, Vera, Rockford Floyd 
Phipps, Doris, Osceoln Clarke 
Pieper, VioJn, Holstein Ida 
Pierce, Alice, Columbus Junction Louisa 
Pierce, Mrs. C. E., Columbus Junction 
Louisa 
Ping, Lela, Sperry Des Moines 
PiJ>er, Fredrick, Indianola Warren 
Pixler, Mabel, Tracy Marion 
}>Jager, Carroll, Grundy Center Grundy 
Pinger, L. W., Grundy Center Grundy 
PlagPr, Wilbur. Grundy Center · Grundy 
Plambeck, Herbert H., Ames Story 
Plantz, Marion, Spencer Clay 
Plantz, Willmn, Spencer Clay 
Plath, Marie W., Algona Kossuth 
l'olpater •• Marie, West Point Lee 
Polly, Mildred, Jefferson Dallas 
Popham, Genevieve, Rockford Floyd 
Pontsius, Lois E., Mediapolis Des Moines 
Poster, Elsie, Manchester Delaware 
Ports. H. T., Hubbard Hardin 
Potratz, Vella. Westgate Fayette 
Pottcn, Ralph, Jesup Buchanan 
Pouelsin, Hilda, TitonRn Kossuth 
Poulos, Louis, Ames Story 
Powers, Mrs. Chas. C., Crystal Lake 
Hancock 
PowerR, Mildred, Lohrville Calhoun 
Poyze.r, Bernice, Spirlt Lake Dickinson 
Poyzer, Jessie, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Preston, Allee, Pierson Woodbury 
Preston, Charlotte, Pierson Woodbury 
Prickett, Leona, \Vest Point Lee 
Porfestor, Viola, West Bend l'alQ Alto 
Pruinnn, Anna, Lucas Lucas 
Probst, Wayne, West Liberty Muscatine 
PulJen, Harvey-: Spencer Clay 
P\\llen, Martha, Exira Audubon 
Pun-is, Inez, Jefferson Dallas 
Putnnn1, Mrs. C. H., Clear Lake 
Quade, Thelma, Dubuque 
Quinn, Mary, Oelwein 
Ranke, Ada, Buffalo Center 
Radcliffe, Elsie, Lohrville 
Ralsto'h, Anna, Sheldon 
Rambo, Verla, Keosauqua 
Rappold, Edna, Hawkeye 
Cerro Gordo 
Dubuque 
Fayette 
Winnebago 
Calhoun 
O'Brien 
Van Buren 
Fayette 
Ras<'h, Minnie, Fort Dodge Webster 
Rasmussen, Hazel, Goldfield Wright 
Rasmussen, Ruth, Kimballton Audubon 
Rath, Nellie, Ames Story 
Rausch, Mary, .Norwalk Warren 
Ray, Gwendolyn L., Ter~il Dickinson 
Ren, Dorothy, Bernard Dubuque 
Read, Martha J nne, Des Moines Polk 
Reed, Gertrude, Muscatine Muscatine 
Reed, Helen, Griswold Cass 
Reents, Jerry, Dumont Butler 
Refshauge, Marcella, Cedar Falls 
Black Hawk 
Reimenscbneider, A. F., Kingsley 
Plymouth 
Reimenscbneider, Ralph, Kingsley 
Plymouth 
Reinking, Paula, Clarence Cedar 
Rempe, Mildred, Leighton Mahaska 
Renbarger, Wilda, Lamoille Marshall 
Ressler, Helen, Clarksville Butler 
Reynolds, Charlotte, Fredricksburg 
Reynolds, Leta, Chariton 
Reynolds, Pauline, Fargo 
Rhuland, Reta, LeMars 
Rice, Darlene, Clear Lake 
Rice, Paul, Clear Lake 
Richards, Marie, Shell Rock 
Richardson, Lynn, Ames 
Ridenour, Bernice, Kingsley 
Ridenour, Eva, Tipton 
Ridge, Irene, Rockwell City 
Rieken, Corline, Woden 
Rink, Edna, Cresco 
Chickasaw 
Lucas 
North Dakota 
Plymouth 
Cerro Gordo 
Cerro Gordo 
Butler 
Story 
Plymouth 
Cedar 
Calhoun 
Harrison 
Howard 
Ringgenberg, Beulah, Clear Lake 
Cerro Gordo 
Rings, Edith, Connellson Lee 
Rippentrop, Marie, Lakota Kossuth 
Rippey, Mrs. Chas., Coon Rapids Carroll 
Rippkey, Lena, Moville Woodbury 
Roach, Catherine, Rock Rapids Lyon 
Robb, Mrs. Geo., Estherville Emmet 
Robbini;, Clytie, Arlington Fayette 
Robbins, Pauline, Scranton Greene 
Robbins, Rita, Scranton Greene 
Roberts, Mary, Hampton Franklin 
Roberts, Rena, Clarksville Butler 
Robertson, Leo, Hubbard Hardin 
Rock, Arnold, Dixon Scott 
Rock, Clarence, Dixon Scott 
Rockwell, Gilbert, Belle Plaine Benton 
Rocman, Adeline, Harlan Shelby 
Rodgers, Blanche, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Rodgers, Wilma, Given Mahaska 
Roehek, Helen, Holstein Ida 
Rogers, Marguerite, Adel Dallas 
Rogers, Robert, Union Hardin 
Rohlf, Bessie, Stockton Muscatine 
Rohlfing, Mela, Sac City Sac 
Rakell, Janes, New Sharon • Mahaska 
Rokey, Elaine, Charleston Lee 
Rosinbladt, Miriam, Council Bluffs 
Potta'\Vattamie 
Rosenfeldt, Clyde, Kelly Story 
Ross, Eldon, Lohrville Calhoun 
Ross, Gladys, Arlington Fayette 
Rosson, Vara, Jefferson Dallas 
Roth, Leona, Waukon Allamakee 
Roudabush, Samuel, Belle Plaine Benton 
Rowland, Mrs. Ray, West Union Fayette 
Rowles, Howard, Onawa Monona 
Royer, Harry, Dallas Center Dallas 
Rudnick, Mrs. A., New Albin Allamakee 
Rueben, Blanche, Westgate Fayette 
Rugg, Thehna, Mason City Cerro Gordo 
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Ruggles, Kenneth, Ames Story 
Ruggles, Ralph, Ames Story 
Rung, Dorothy, West Point Lee 
Russell, Aubrey, Indianola Warren 
Rynerson, Wallace, Ames Story 
Safley, Bernice, Tipton Cedar 
Salmon, Irma, Livermore Humboldt 
Solberg, Claus, Forest City Winnebago 
Salisburg, Ina, Burt Kossuth 
Saltstiver, Agnes, West Union Fayette 
Sampsoµ, Mrs. P. H., Ross Audubon 
Sanderson, Vara, Jefferson Dallas 
Sanford, Rolke, Donnellson Lee 
Sam>, Helen,.. Glidden Carroll 
Sapp, Nora, Glidden Carroll 
Sarchett, Darline, Redfield Dallas 
Sargent, Leta, Ankeny Polk 
Sartor, Mercedes, Titonka Kossuth 
Satterlee, Julia, Manchester Delaware 
Sauerbuy, Florence, Oelwein Fayette 
Savage, Mrs. A. N ., Coggon Linn 
Saylor, Everett, Van Wert Decatur 
Sowers, Dorothy, Knoxville Marion 
Scarr, Clara, Council Bluffs Pottawattamie 
Schappagb, Florence, Ankeny Polk 
Scharff, Raymond, Fremont Mahaska 
Scharlach, Helen, Corwith }Iancock 
Schellenberg, Bertha, Davenport Scott 
Schiltz, Olga, Bancroft Kossuth 
Schlotfelt, Leula, Mount Auburn Benton 
Schmalz, Alberta Christina, Princeton 
Scott 
Schmidt, Blondina, Holstein Ida 
Schmidt, Henriette., Holstein Ida 
Schmidt, Luella, Holstein Ida 
Schmidt, Myra, Holstein Ida 
Schmidt, Norma, Davenport Scott 
Schmidt, Vanita, Floyd Floyd 
Schmidt, Violet, Long Grove Scott 
Schmit, Marie, Garner Hancock 
Schmitt, Ruth, Ames Story 
Schmitz, Alferore, Harlan Shelby 
Schneckloth, Harriet, Princeton Scott 
Schmeckpepper, Alma, Galva Ida 
Schneider, Doris, Goodell Hancock 
Schneider, Frederick, Goodell Hancock 
Schnepf, Ruth, Rock Rapids Lyon 
Schnett, Irene, Holstein Ida 
Schnurstein, Gertrude, Fredericksburg 
Chickasaw 
Schoenrork, Mabel, Merrill Plymouth 
Scholes, Paul, Onawa Monona 
Schomburg, Louis, Alexander Franklin 
Schluter, Mrs. E. C., Clarence Cedar 
Scbl'ank, May, Sumner Bremer 
Scbrepfer, Mrs. Anna, Mount Hamill Lee 
Schrepfer, Grace, Mount Hamill Lee 
Schriever, Katherine, West Point Lee 
Schroeder, Anna, Inwood Lyon 
Schroeder, H. E., Spencer Clay 
Schuldt, Geo., Littleport Clayton 
Schultz, Elsie, LaMars Plymouth 
Schultz, Luella, Alta. Vista Chieko.saw 
Schumacher, Viola, Woolstock Wright 
Schuster, Frances, Shelby Shelby 
Schuster, Margaret, Dubuque Dubuque 
Schwery, Magdalina, Harlan Shelby 
Schwery, Margaret, Harlan Shelby 
Schwyhart, Mrs. H. C., Grundy Center 
Grundy 
Schwyhart, Robert, Grwidy Center Grundy 
Scoles, Doris, Moville Woodbury 
Scoltock, John, Ames Story 
Scott, Elmo, Monda.min Harrison 
Scott, :Mrs. Lois N., Perry Pallas 
Scott, Thomas, Perry Dallas 
Scuffham, Lola, Algona Kossuth 
Seablom, Maxine, Shenandoah Page 
Sears, Lena, Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Secrest, Lena, Allerton Wayne 
Secrest, Margery, Allerton Wayne 
Seam, Rachel, Thompson Winnebago 
Selheim, Dorothy. Stanhope Hamilton 
Shannon. Ella, Waukee Dallas 
Sharp, Grace. Cylinder Palo Alto 
Sharp, Robert, Dow City Crawford 
Shetzer, Eva, Hartley O'Brien 
Shauer. Marguerite, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Shaulis, Ruth, Waterloo Black Hawk 
Sheeder, Bessie, Guthrie Center Guthrie 
Sheka, Gladys, Grafton Worth 
Shaker, Malvie, Otho Webster 
Sheldon, Ploeger, Charles City Floyd 
Shellabarger. Viola, Columbus Junction 
Lours a 
Shellabarger, Violet, Columbus JuncUon 
Louisa 
Sheppard, :May, Fruitland Muscatine 
Sherk, Gladys, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Sherlock, Lanorl, Arlington Fayette 
Sherman, Harold, J e1ferson Dallas 
Sherman, Helen, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Shermann, Dorothy, Jefferson Dallas 
Sherman, Helen, Jefferson Dallas 
Sherwood, Kermit, Knoxville Mnrion 
Sherwood, Wesley J., Knoxville Marion 
Shields, Mrs. George, Donnellson Leo 
Shields, Russel, Donnellson Lee 
Shiery, Dillon, Dallas Center Dallas 
Shivers, Mrs. John, Knoxville Mal'lon · 
Shoemaker, Alice, Bronson Woodbury 
Shoemake~ Eunice, Bronson Woodbury 
Shroyer, \trnce, Hampton Franklin 
Sibley, Aline, Melbourne Marshall 
Siegshee, Nina, Burt Kossuth 
Seitmann, Esther, Laurel MaTshall 
Sieverson, Clara, Waukon Allamakee 
Sime, Norma, Scarville Winnebago 
Simm, Edna A., Paulina O'Brien 
Simmerman, Gladys, Murray Clarke 
Simmons, Dorothy, Guthrfo Center Guthrie 
Simmons, Edna, Guthrie Center Guthrie 
Simmons, Gwen, Guthrie Center Guthrie 
Simmons Myrtle, Guthrie Center Guthrie 
Simpson, Genevieve, Webster City 
Hamilton 
Sinclair, Ellen, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Sinnott, Mrs. W., Fayette Fayette 
Skilling, Marguerite, Algona. Kossuth 
Skog, Irene, Albert City Buena Vista 
Slagle, Mrs. A. Z., Algona Kossuth 
Slaughter, Helen, Shelby Shelby 
Sloewer, Bernice, LeMars Plymouth 
Smith, Clarence, Jefferson Greene 
Smith, Confston, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Smith, Edward, Blairsburg Wapello 
Smith, Elaine, Maynard Fayette 
Smith. Elma, Oelwein Fayette 
Smith, Florence, ·sac City Sac 
Smith, Frank R., Onawa :Monona 
Smith, Frank R., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Smith, Hazel, Renwick Humboldt 
Smlth, Hoster, Oelwein Fayette 
Smith, Mrs. J. E., Garden Grove Decatur 
Smith, Lester, Ruthven Palo Alto 
Smith, Luelle, Wapello Louisa 
Smith, Mabel, Muscatine Muscatine 
Smith, Marvelyn, Okoboji Dickinson 
Smith, :Maurine, GaTden Grove Decatur 
Smith, Onalee, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Smith, Vera, Farmington Van Buren 
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~foll, Vera, Tipton Cedar 
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SJlt.'ar, Maynard, Toledo Tama 
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Sperht, Lucille, West Point Lee 
Specht, Maryann, West Point Lee 
Speck, J>onnld, Laporte Black Hawk 
8pePrs, Bernon, Buckingham Tama 
Spencer, Berna, !'lover Pocahontas 
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Spiegel, Elizabeth, Pl•osta Dubuque 
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Hpring<'r, .Mable, Uowri<> \Vehster 
Htarkdolt>, Sarah, Goldfield Wright 
Stacy, Earl, Homers Calhoun 
Rtnrt>y, Mrs., New Virginia \Vo.rren 
Stafford, Mary, Bonaparte Van Buren 
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Stoll, Yiola, Harlan Shelby 
Htnm<'n, Alma, Lohrville Calhoun 
Htanrk, Clam, I<'ort Dodge \Vebster 
Stang<>, 'Xorma, Clnrc•nce Ct>dar 
Stark, Thea, Allerton Wayne 
HtParns, John, Webster City Hamilton 
Hu•ch, Agnes, Russell Lucas 
Htt>rher, B<>rnire, Stockton Muscatine 
Htrrk, lfol<>n, Corrrrtionnlle \\'0-0dbury 
Ht<>ckrlberg, Viola, 1\tanilla Crawford 
Hte<>l<', .Juanita, Ross Audubon 
Htc>ig, Lurill<>, Storm Lnk<> Bueno. Vista 
Htc>inhnuer, Ethel, Climbing Hill 
Woodbury 
8teinhaucr, 1\lrs. F J , Climbing Hill 
Rtt>phens, l\lary, Bedford 
HwphPnson, Hel<>n, Oskaloosa 
Steplwnson, Vaughn, Rockwell 
Woodbury 
Taylor 
Mahaska 
City 
Calhoun 
8t<>phcnson, \\'m , 8omers Calhoun 
8ternad, Bessi<>, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Rtetzmillt>r, Mildred, West Union Fayette 
Rtetta, Thorv<>lson, Lake Mills Winnebago 
8teussy, Frances, Algona Kossuth 
Steussy, Wilma, Algona Kossuth 
Stevens, Ogrettn, Bonaparte Van Buren 
Rtevensen, Bc>ulnh, Mount Auburn lrcnton 
Stevenson, B. N ., Tipton Cedar 
8wwnrt, Cleo, Allerton \Vayne 
Stewart, Fay, Chariton Lucas 
Stewart, l\lnrjorie, Floyd Floyd 
Stewart, Verna, Burt Kossuth 
Stickel, Dorothy, Perry Dallas 
Steckfort, Henrietta, Manly Worth 
Stickfort, Violet, Manly Worth 
Stillman, Margaret, Gowrie Webster 
Rtoll, Eleanor, Harlan Shelby 
Stone, Crystal, Fredericksburg Chickasaw 
Stoppern, Ellen, Cresco Howard 
Storby, Mrs. Ida, Lake Mills Winnebago 
Stow, Bernice, Burt Kossuth 
Streeter, Genevieve. Anamosa Jones 
Stringer, Daisey, Guthrie Center Guthrie 
Stringer, Naomi, Guthrie Center Guthrie 
Strong, Lucile, Climbing Hill Woodbury 
Stroud, Aimee, Knoxville Marion 
Struke, Elouise, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Struthers, Floyd, Rolfe Pocahontas 
Struve Helt>n, Mount Auburn Benton 
Htude,' Rosie, Han<'ock Pottawattamie 
Studt, Hilda, Davenport Scott 
Stull, Nina, Marshalltown Marshall 
Stump, Helen, Ankeny Polk 
Sud<>nga, Josie, George Lyon 
Sullivan, Margaret, Zwingle Dubuque 
Sumner, Fern, Rockwell City Calhoun 
Sumner, Gilbert, Fremont Maha.ska 
Hommers, Leta, Audubon Audubon 
Suds ~lerle A., Ruthven Palo Alto 
HwaJ~. Jeannette, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Swait>, Mildred, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Hwah'e, Jennette, Titonka Kossuth 
Hwan, Hazel, Crt>ston Union 
8wnnson, Della, Dayton \Vebster 
H\\ anson, Ester, Clive Polk 
H\\ 11nson, Mildred, Cli\"e Polk 
Hwt>c>ney, Margaret, Allerton Wayne 
8wec>ney, .Mrs. Denn. Shenandoah Page 
H" enst>n, Dagny, Harlan Shelby 
Rvinser, Pauline, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Huiekn, H<>lmn, Wyoming Jones 
Hwigart, Cheta, l\fount Ayr Ringgold 
Hnyd<>rgtnnd, Edd, Cedar Falls 
Black Hawk 
Tahke, \'t>stn, l\Jodnle Harrison 
Talrott, \\' c>st, J t>fferson Dallas 
Ta) lor, Albert Dysart Tama 
Taylor, Bl•ss1<>, Plt>asantville Marion 
Taylor, Chas, West Point Lee 
Taylor, Junior, West Point Lee 
Tt>mplc>, I>orothy, Grimes Polk 
T<'nnis, I>oris, Climbing Hill "~oodbury 
Trrrill, June, Des Moines Polk 
Thurkr<>y, Fern, Jo:Jdorn Hardin 
Tim c· kre). Theo W .• 1':1dora Hardin 
Theobald, gsther, Denison Crawford 
Th<'obnld, l ncz, Denison Crawford 
Thic>s, Phillis, Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 
Thomas, Martha, Oakland Pottawattamie 
Thomas, Vern, Afton Union 
Thompson, Kirkman Shelby 
Thompson, Anis, Inwood Lyon 
Thompson, Edna, Humboldt Humboldt 
Thompson, Mildred, Letts Louisa. 
Thompson, Pearl, Alexander Franklin 
Thompson, Thelma, Salem Henry 
Thompson, Theodora, Conroy Iowa 
Thompson, Walter, Hampton Franklin 
Thoreson, Curtis, Ames Story 
Thornburg, Iva, Estherville Emmet 
Thorsen, Bennet, Ruthven Palo .lilto 
Thorsen, Curtis, Ruthven Palo Alto 
Thu('rer, Mrs. C. L., Spencer Clay 
Tl11wrer, Florence Spencer Clay 
Tlmrier, Marjorie, Spencer Clay 
Tinrks, Ella, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie 
Tiarks, Henrietta, McClelland 
Pottawattamie 
Tice, \' ernon, New Sharon 
Tietze, Lucile, Earlville 
Tindall, Alice, Graettinger 
Tinderholt, Margaret, Ames 
Tingley, Opal, Des Moines 
Tjader, Elsena, Rockwell City 
Tjader, Margrette, Algona 
Tagla, Dora, Ankeny 
Tonkinson, Paul, Yarmouth 
Tarbill, Freda, Jefferson 
Tongerson, Myrtle, Bode 
Totten, Cora, Knoxville 
Tourtellott, Lynn, Rockwell 
Tow, Thea, Radcliffe 
Mahaska 
Delaware 
Palo Alto 
Story 
Polk 
Calhoun 
Kossuth 
Polk 
Des Moines 
Dallas 
Humboldt 
Marion 
Cerro Gordo 
Hardin 
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Towner, Clifford, Floyd Floyd 
Taylor, Mrs. Glenn, West Point Lee 
Trabert, Margaret, Milford Dickinson 
Trachta, Lottie, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Tranks, Marie, Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
Tregoning, Miss, Davenport Scott 
Trieters, Olga, Lake Mills Winnebago 
Tronstrom, Mrs. A. C., Moorhead Monona 
Truelsen, Mrs. J. C., Gilmore City 
Pocahontas 
Trulson, Elsie, Britt Hancock 
Tuinstra, Ida, Altoona Polk 
Turner, Helen, Fayette Fayette 
Tuttle, Mrs., Murray Clarke 
Tveit,.. Mildred Genevieve, Eagle Grove 
Wright 
Tyrrell, Mrs. E. F., Oxford Junction Jones 
Tyson, Mrs. J. W., Onawa Monona 
Tyson, Jessie, Onawa Monona 
trgland, Nellie, Lake Mills Winnebago 
Ugulinni, Anita, Ankeny Polk 
Ulicny, Margaret, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Vagner, Clara, Bernard Dubuque 
Varner, Mable, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Van Buren, Helen, Anamosa Jones 
Van Buskirk, Eva, Kingsley Plymouth 
Vandenburg, Gretta, Sheldon O'Brien 
VanderKraan, Jennie, Prairie City Jasper 
Vanderwaal, Henry, Leighton Mahaska 
Van Hauen, Beulah, Shell Rock Butler 
Van Maanem, Elbert, Leighton Mahaska 
Van Myrus, Josephine, Sheldon O'Brien 
Van Myhuis, Josie, Sheldon O'Brien 
Van Orsdel, Mrs., Milford Dickinson 
Vaughan, Amundson, Milford Dickinson 
Vieth, Wihna, Gilman Marshall 
Vinton, Mrs. F. M., Eldora Hardin 
Vinton, Lois, Eldora Hardin 
Voights, Anna, Bristow Butler 
Voights, Emma, Bristow Butler 
Voights, Louise, Bristow Butler 
Vought, Erma, Humboldt Humboldt 
Vought, Fern, Jefferson Dallas 
Vugand, Ardith, Ocheyedan Osceola 
Vugand, Blossom, Ocheyedan Osceola 
Wad dell, Dorris, Grimes Polk 
Waite, Laura E., Hampton Franklin 
Walburger, Rahe, Bancroft Kossuth 
Walker, Louise, Corydon Wayne 
Walker, Emma, Marshalltown Marshall 
Walle, Edward, Ames Story 
Wallis, Mrs. V. M., Clear Lake 
Cerro Gordo 
Walter, Zola, Mystic Appanoose 
Walz, Albertine, Mount Hamill Lee 
Wampfler, Iola, Long Grove Scott 
Wardell, Leota, Arlington Fayette 
Warner, Juanita, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Wasson, Velda, New London Henry 
Ward, Pauline, Knoxville Marion 
Warden, Wilma, Denmark Lee 
Warner, Irene, Goldfield Wright 
Watze, Alice, Buck Grove Crawford 
Watze, Belva, Buck Grove Crawford 
Watkins, Connie, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Watkins, Helen, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Watkins, Mrs. J. A., Logan Harrison 
Waugh, Vina, Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Way, Mary, Bussey Marion 
Weatherly, Aleathea, Rock Rapids Lyon 
Weatherly, Irene, Rock Rapids Lyon 
Weber, Elsie, New Boston Lee 
Weber, Lucille, Donnellson Lee 
Weber, Teresa, Whittemore Kossuth 
Wedeking, Mrs. Herman, Nemaha Sac 
Weeks, Obert, Kelley Story 
Wehrle, Lyal, Taintor Mahaska 
W eidlein, Louise, Webster Oity Hamilton 
\Veighels, Lula M., Anamosa Jones 
W e~se, Grace, Eldridge Scott 
We!se, Mrs. Peter, Eldridge Scott 
We~ssgerber, Mrs. C. F., Latimer Franklin 
\Veissgerber, Lorene, Latimer Franklin 
Wells, Ruth C., Primghar O'Brien 
Wells, Mrs. N., Afton Union 
Welp, Almuna, Estherville Emmet 
Welsh, Fred, Ames Story 
Wendt, Ireme, "Waverly Bremer 
Wendi, Mrs. Wm., Waverly Bremer 
West, Mary ~ice, Corydon Wayne 
\Vest, Matrurue, Murray Clarke 
Westercamp, Alice, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
~~oh~tercamp, Bertha, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
!te, Anna, Grafton Worth 
Wh!te, Carroll, Jefferson Dallas 
Wb.!te, Irene, Ross Audubon 
Wh!te, Mo.be!, Walnut Pottawattamie 
White, Margaret L., Walnut 
\Vhiteman, Grace Fayette 
Whiting, Goldie Aurelia 
W~ogard, Hilda: Charleston 
Pottawattamie 
W ~ese, Ha~el, Eldridge 
Wiese, Lois, Eldridge 
Wiese, Myrtle, Eldridge 
W~Jbur, Cole, Floyd 
W!lcox, Ida, Monticello 
W!Icox, Mil~red, Monticello 
Wiley, Eunice, Marion 
W~lharm, Bertha, Waverly 
W~lhelm, Harriet, Grundy Center 
W~lh~lm, Luelle, Grandy Center 
Wllkm, Ona May, Correctionville 
Fayette 
Cherokee 
Lee 
Scott 
Scott 
Scott 
Floyd 
Jones 
Jones 
Linn 
Bremer 
Grundy 
Grundy 
W'Jl M Woodbury 
W! • rs. A. C., :Aurelia Cherokee 
!11~ Mrs. Chas., Vinton Benton 
\V!ll~ams, P. G., Harlan Shelby 
Wllhams, Wm., Adel Dall 
W"Ir as ~ ~amson, Lois, Murray Clarke 
\V~ll!amson, Lorraine, Murray Clarke 
~~!Wamson, Myrtle, Middleton Des Moines 
! !amson, Mrs. R. W., Murray Clarke 
Willison, Lucille Milford Dick· 
Wills, Bernice ireton Sn~son 
Wil Ad . • \V lOUX . son, .rian, est Liberty Muscatine 
W!lson, Al~ce, Corydon Wayne 
W~lson, Elmor, Middleton Des Moines 
W!Ison, Harold, Davenport Scott 
W~IRon, Loll~, Milford Dickinson 
W!lson, Mar~e, Davenport Scott 
Wllson, Nelhe, West Point Le 
W!ndus, Ma.rlew, West Liberty Muscaun! 
W!negar, Ruth, Westgate Fayette 
W!ng, Anna, Jewell Hamilton 
W!ngert, Dorthea, Tipton Cedar 
Wingert, Emma, Tipton • Cedar 
Wingert, Evelyn, Tipton Cedar 
W!ngert, Harold, Tipton Cedar 
W~nn, Frances, Spencer Clay 
w·!nn, Mrs. Lester J ., Spencer Clay 
Witmer, Camden, Alden Hnrd.ia 
Witzel, Edna, Rudd Floyd 
Wolf, Forest, Ottumwa Wapello 
Wolfe, Mrs. Lee 0., Titonka Kossuth 
Wolfe, Mrs. J. C., Stout Grundy 
Wood, Charles, Terril Dickinson 
Wood, Eva, Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
Woodward, Elsie, Williamsburg Iowa 
Woodward, Lucille, Coggon Linn 
\Voodward, :Monna C., Burlington 
Des Moines 
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Woolsey, Eunice, Arllngton Fayette 
Worshek, Marcelin, Yale Guthrie 
Worthington, Lorene, Spirit Lake 
Dickinson 
Wright, John, Tipton Cedar 
Wright, Mnuburn, McCausland Scott· 
Wulf, Elsie, Hartley O'Brien 
Wunder, Marie, Shelby Shelby 
Wyatt, Mary, Keolmk 
Young, Virgil, Str~tford 
Yundt, Marietta, Portsmouth 
Zeilske, Irene, Lakota 
Zabicek, Geo., Solon 
Zortman, Lelia, Onawa 
Zuber, Wanda, Conroy 
Zweifel, Amanda, Hinton 
Lee 
Hamilton 
Shelby 
Kossuth 
Johnson 
Monona 
Iowa 
Plymouth 
IOWA IMPLEMENT DEALERS' ASSOCIATION CONVENTION 
AND SHORT COURSE 
January 5 to 7, 1926 
Name Tou·n County 
or State 
Adams, J. L., Ottumwa Wapello 
Adams, R. L., Fort Dodge \\'ebster 
Ahnrt, J. Leo, Dow City Crhwford 
Alleman, Ed, MitcheJlvilJe Polk 
Allreluis, C. G., Dayton Webster 
Alquist, Otto, Thompson Winnebago 
Anderson, \V. W., \Vaterloo Black Hawk 
Anten, D. M., Cednr Rapids Linn 
Anthony, L. L., Omaha NebraBka 
Armknecht, E. P ., Donnel\gon Lee 
Ashton, Percy C., Sioux City Woodbury 
Bncon, J. L., :Manitowoc WiBconsin 
Baker, E. J. Jr., Chit-ago lllinoi8 
Banker, J. L., Des Moines Polk 
Bare, E. D., Walker Linn 
Barnthouse, V. H., Des Moines Polk 
Bnrr, C. R., Memphis Missouri 
Becker, Ruloff, Clarksville Butler 
Behr, J. J., Spechts Ferry Dubuque 
Bernnck, G. A., Mt. Vernon Linn 
Berg, 0. S., Ellsworth Hamilton 
Blakely, E. R., Corydon Wayne 
Bledsoe, A. F ., Rockwell City Calhoun 
Blomgren, C. H., Gowrie \Vebster 
Bloss, W. S., Omaha NebraBl.·a 
Bosserman, 0. A., Northwood \Vorth 
Bowman, P. R., Ames Story 
Brigi;s, J. W ., Iowa Falls Hardin 
BroeJoth, J. C., Rolfe Pocahontas 
Brown, G. F., Corydon \Vayne 
Brown, Henry A., Dumont Butler 
Brown, J. S., Spencer Clay 
Brunner, Jehn, Sioux Rapids Buena Vista 
Buckmann, J. F ., Charles City Floyd 
Buggy, R. J., Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
Burke, E., Sioux City Woodbury 
Butcher, T. R., Des Moines Polk 
Carlmark, E. F., Moline Illinois 
Carrier, P. E., Webster City Hamilton 
Casay, J. G., Osage Mitchell 
Cherveny, Fred, Traer Tama 
Choyce, C. C., Bloomington /Uinoi8 
Churchill, F. G ., Ames Story 
Clark, H. J ., Des Moines Polk 
Collins, E. V., Ames Story 
Conway, Matt, Creston Union 
Cook, E. E., Ottumwa Wapello 
Corey, A. R., Des Moines Polk 
Corvin, H. R., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Cottern, A. E., Storm Lake Buena Vista 
Crary, A. N .. Boone Boone 
Creble, H. R., Independence Buchanan 
Crouse, E. S., Des ;Moines Polk 
Davis, Harry G., Minneapolis Minn~aottJ 
Davison, A. B., Centerville Appanoose 
Deenpley, Richard, Livermore Humboldt 
Deering, James J., Boone Boone 
Dickens. T. M., Nevada Story 
I>ickenshied, H. W., Green Bay Wi.sconsin 
DiC'kison, A., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Dicterkh, E. L., Grinnell Poweshiek 
Dixson, R. L., Plymouth Cerro Gordo 
Dolan, J. F., Des Moines Polk 
Drennan, R. \V., Hampton Franklin 
Duggan, F. J., Dubuque Dubuque 
Edwards, Ben, Ames Story 
F.~gspriehler, F. R., Plover Pocahontas 
Ehrhardt, Geo. J ., :\larshalltown Marshall 
Eiler, F. \\'., Des Moines Polk 
Elliott, J. L., Des Moines Polk 
Ent, H. W., Grinnell Poweshiek 
Ehrbaugh, R. W.; Des Moines Polk 
Erixson, A. E., Des Moines Polk 
Evansson, Geo. \V., Ames Story 
E\"enson, Roy, Philadelphia Penn81Jlvania 
Fabret, E. H., Ottumwa \Vapello 
Fnulkender, I. M., Spencer Clay 
Ferguson, S. A., Fort Dodge \Vebster 
Fink, W. F., Des Moines Polk 
Flet<'her, R. R., Manchester Delaware 
Fuhrenbe<'k, John, Ames ·story 
Fulton, F. l\f., Panora Guthrie 
Furrow, J. F., Council Bluffs 
Potta wattnmie 
Furstnow, J. W ., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
G.alvin, ~. R., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Garner, R. F., Creston Union 
Gaston, W. G., Beatrice Nebraska 
Gehl, J. \V ., West Bend Indiana 
Gehl, R. :M., West Bend Indiana 
Gilmore, J. W., Des Moines Polk 
Goodman, F. E., Forth Dodge Webster 
Goodrich, 0. L., Swan Marion 
Gootlet, F. B., Minneapolis Minnesota 
Griesy, Cata C., Belmond Wright 
Guteman, John B., Carroll Carroll 
Hage, Sigurd, Corwith Hancock 
Hager, J. H., Waukon Allamakee 
Hall, G. A., Des Moines Polk 
Hall, K. W., Cherokee Cher"okee 
Hansen, Louis, Lisbon Linn 
Hanson, K. J ., Forest City \Vinnebago 
Harms, B. I., Gladbrook Tama 
Harper, Geo. W., Fort Dodge Webster 
Harper, W. A., Charles City Floyd 
Harrison, R. W ., Des Moines Polk · 
Hartsook, F. l>., Winterset Madison 
Hass, C. A., Minneapolis Minnesota 
Hatfield, C., Kansas City Missouri 
Hauptman, Edward, \Vesley Kossuth 
Heaton, J. L., Le Roy Decatur 
Hedlund, C. A., Hastings Nebraska 
Hegarty, L. C., Omaha Nebr<UJka 
Hein, Theo. A., Manson Calhoun 
Hesaltoad, L. W., Green Butler 
Hilliman, L. C., State Center Marshall 
Hoevet, H. H., Fort Dodge Webster 
Holmes, F. A., Cedar Falls ·Black Hawk 
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Huffman, C., Scranton Greene 
Hurlburt, Jay B., Des Moines Polk 
Hurst, W. M., Morton Mi8Bi8Bipp' 
Hutchins, G. L., North Lorp Nebraska 
Hutchins, W. T., North Lorp NebraBka 
Ibling, J. I., Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
Isaacson, A. T., Fort Dodge Webster 
Jacobson, Burke, Dayton 'Vebster 
Johnson, Henry J ., Eldora Hardin 
Janssen, Henry, Pomeroy Calhoun 
Jennings, R. W., Story Lake Buena Vista 
Jermy, C. H., Des Moines Polk 
Johnson, A . .A., Iowa Falls Hardin 
Johnson, C. Leslie, Des ·Moines Polk 
Johnson, C. M., Huxley Story 
Johnson, E. P., Moline lllinoi8 
Johnson, Guy G ., Rockwell City Calhoun 
Johnston, L. \V ., Kelly S~ory 
Johnston, W. J ., Fort Dodge Webster 
Jones, Geo. H., Boone Boone 
Jones, H. W., Galva Illinois 
Joy, Leon E., Ames Story 
Kaverny, John J., Waukon Allamakee 
Kea.fer, C. W.) Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
Kelly, D. H., Van Meter Dallas 
Kelly, T. R., Anlcs Story 
Kinmann, A. W., Clarence Cedar 
Kammann, H. F., Clarence Cedar 
Kennedy, C. 0., Manchester Delaware 
Kerr, E. C., West Liberty Muscatine 
Kiesow, \V. J., Watertown TViscon8in 
Kirk, Chas. W ., Peoria Illinois 
Kusten, John, Hospers Sioux 
Klise, M. D., Marshalltown Marshall 
Knechtgis, I. F., Charles City Floyd 
Knoke, W. J., Knoke Calhoun 
Knuston, A. J., Wadena Fayette 
Koeher, R. A., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Krob, Joseph T., Solon Johnson 
Krueger, R. C., Appleton Wisconsin 
Lane, L. E., Fort Dodge Webster 
Larson, George, Des Moines Polk 
Laurie, R. B., Moline Illinois 
Lee, A. W., Stuart Guthrie 
Leibsle, W. R., Melbourne Marshall 
Lein, H. P ., Forest City Winnebago 
Libbey, C. A., Minneapolis Minnesota 
Litchfield, Lee L., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Litchfield, 0. J., \Vaterloo Black Hawk 
Li\'ingston W. A., Fort Dodge Webster 
Langham, F. N ., Moline Illinois 
Lugln.n, 0. L., Jewell Hamilton 
Madson, L. F., Northwood Worth 
Marsh, John C., Swisher Johnso_n 
Mark, Vannice E., Storm Lake 
Buena Vista 
Marshall, Thos. E., Madelia Minnesota 
Martin, P. M., Roland Story 
Masberg, F . .A., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Mather, M. G., Clarksville Butler 
Mathre, P. A., Ames Story 
Mervine, E. M., Ames Story 
Metcalf, J. L., Primghar O'Brien 
Meyer, W. T., Spencer .Clay 
Miller, Clarence, Rockwell City Calhoun 
Miller, C. H., Des Moines Polk 
Miller, F. E., Omaha Nebrallka 
Milner, J. H .• Des Moines Polk 
Mitchell, W. P., Des "Moines Polk 
Mitzell, W. R., Fort Dodge Webster 
Moore, J. C., Chlcago Illinois 
Moseley, A. W ., ·Goldfield Wright 
Moseley, Donald, Goldfield Wright 
Mott, W. F., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Mullen, J.P., Fort Dodge Webster 
:Mundt, G. H., Glidden Carroll 
Murphy, V. J., Omaha Nebrallka. 
Myers, Ivan C., Des Mo~nes Polle 
l\Iyers, 0. N., Maxwell Story. 
McArthur, F. T., Cedar Rapids Linn 
McClain, John, Waterloo Black Hawk 
McClure, I. D., Iowa Falls Hardin 
McCoUough, Geo. W ., Webster City 
Hamilton 
McGaughey, R. M., Moline Illinois 
:McGillin, C. V., Cedar Rapids Linn 
McHnley, F. A., Fort Dodge Webster 
Mcintire, A. H., :Mendota IUinoia 
McManus, F. 0., Des Moines Polk 
Nelson, Halbert C., Iowa Falls Hardin 
Nelson, Marc A., Eldon Wapello 
Nichting, J. J .• Pilot Grove Loo 
Norton, J. H., Fort Dodgo Webster 
Noungkin, S. C., Des Moines Polk 
Nutt, .l\f. E., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Olsen, N. P., West Branch Cedar 
Ortlund, J. B., Des Moines Polk 
Osborne, Dwight H., Walker Linn 
Osmundson, A. G., Webster City Hamilton 
Paul, F. W., Osceola Clarko 
Paulson, Marved, Fort Dodge Webster 
Peters, C. R., 'Vinterset Madison 
Prince, W.- R., Wnterloo Black Hawk 
Pull, T. H., Melbourne Marshall 
Ralston, H. E. Sr., Shenandoah Pngo 
Ranaoepk, R. B., Des Mofoes Polk 
Randall, N. E., Moline IUinoia 
Ranney, G. W ., Mason Oity Cerro Gordo 
Rasmusson, E. H., Manson Calhoun 
Recd, C. C., Moline IlUnola 
Reed, C. B., Decorah Winneshiek 
Reed, C. F., Des Moines Polk 
Reid, Frank, Bedford Taylor 
Rekers, W. A., Marshalltown :Marshall 
Riggs, 0. N., Iowa City Johnson 
Ritchie, Thos., Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Robbins, B. E., Des Moines Polk 
Robbins, Chas., Chicago lllinoia 
Robertson, H. S., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Robinson, F. A., Fort Dodge Webster 
Rosencrans, R. R., Rowley Buchanan 
Ruhl, L. A., Des Moines Polk 
Ruse, H. F., Prescott Adams 
Sack, F·. R., Bloomington IUiMia 
Sampsen, T. I., Roland Story 
S<"nntlebury, C. C., Hampton Franklin 
Schaap, J. A., Austinville Butler 
Scheen, Henry, Langworthy Jones 
Schisler, Vincent, Minneapolis Jlinne1ota 
Schmidt, C. W., Waterloo • Black Hawk 
Schoen, Albert G., Burlington Des :Moines 
Schroeder, E. E., Webster City Hamilton 
Seitmann, Carl A., Laurel Marshall 
Sellstrom, E. R., Gowrie Webster 
Shearer, J. W., Des Moines Polk 
Shepherd, Jns .. B., Ottumwa 'Vapello 
Simonsen, N. C., Sioux Rapids 
Buena Vista 
Boono 
Jasper 
Wright 
okortman, A. E., l\fadrid 
Smith, Eldon, Newton 
Speight, C. L., Clarion 
Speight, H. E., Clarion Wright 
Scott Stankee, Paul W., Davenport 
Streckenbach, 0. W., Minneapolis 
Minneaofa 
Strong, H. B., Perry 
Stubllng, O. B., Paton 
Swanson, C. H., Harcourt 
Sweeny, 'Vm. M., Davenport 
Tande, S. S., Kanawa 
Dallas 
Greene 
'Vebster 
Scott 
Hancock 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
Thomns, I. E., Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Thomas, F. G ., Fort Dodge Webster 
Thompson, Obed E., Kansas City MiBsouri 
Tonnesen, Ole, Dike Grundy 
Tower, F. L., Mendota Illinois 
Tichenor, J. L., Colo Story 
Webley, F. E., Omaha NebrMka 
Webster, A. J., Fort Dodge Webster 
\Vendel, C. J., Meservey, Cerro Gordo 
\\' erh1ing, Lewis, Charles City Floyd 
\Vesenberg, L. \V., Goodell Hancock 
Whalen, A. J ., Rock Island lllinoi8 
Tjarks, Alfred, Webb Clay Williams, R. G ., Elgin Illinois 
Tjarks, C., Webb Clay 
Van Antwern; W. E., Chicago lllinoi.s 
Wisgerhof, H. C., Sully Jasper 
Wohlwend, Baltz, Thor Humboldt 
Vande, Pol. J. R., Fort Dodge Webster Wyatt, H. A., Rockwell City Calhoun 
Vincent, T. J., Algona Kossuth Whyte & Son, Goldfield Wright 
Vogelaar, Benj., Pella. Marion H.B. Zentner, Lu Verne Kossuth 
Vogelaar, Gary T., Pella Marion Zigrang, H. L., Livermore Humboldt 
Von Spreckelsen, W. A., Clemons Zimmerman, A. L., Des Moines Polk 
Marshall Zeiders, J. F., Davenport Scott 
Voss, Harold E., Austinville Butler 
FA.RM BUSINESS SHORT COURSES 
January 18 to 29, 1926 
Name Tou·n Oounty 
or State 
Blinn, Everett, Glidden Carroll 
Corwin, F. E., Rock Valley Sioux 
Coffin, V. H., Bradgate Humboldt 
Dau Schmidt, Fred A., Reinbeck Tama 
Dorry, Roy C., Lamoni Decatur 
Engstrom, Oscar, Renwick \Vright 
Fennema, Chester, Monroe Jasper 
Haas, F. J., Shelby Pottawattamis 
Jorgenson, Geo. H ., Rake Winnebago 
Justice, Frank, Berwick Polk 
Knudson, \Valter, New Sharon Mahaska. 
Morse, Henry G., Marengo Iowa 
Morris, Lewis, Grimes Polk 
Osgood, W. J ., Sheldon Sioux 
Roe, Ruey, Castana Monona 
\Veaver, Arthur, Jefferson Greene 
Name 
February 8 to 19, 1926 
TOW?l County 
or State 
Blanch, Geo. E., Cherokee 
Brown, Ralph J ., Story City 
Brown, T. E., Ontario 
Handsaker, Harold, Nevada 
Kugel, Fred W ., Waukon 
Lorch, \Vm., Harris 
Maurer, Donald, Spencer 
Norland, 0. T., Radcliffe 
Plowman, Emory, Keosauqua 
Ra.eek, Val, Huxley 
Reed, Merle K., Sloan 
Riegel, W. E., Tolono 
Cherokee 
Stozy 
Story 
Story 
Allamakee 
Osceola 
Clay 
Hamilton 
Van Buren 
Story 
Woodbury 
Illinois 
Franklin 
Linn 
Wall, George, Burdette 
Wortishek, Anna, Cedar Rapids 
SHORT COURSE IN MANUFACTURE OF CLAY PRODUCTS 
Toi!'n 
Beard, Reuben, Des Moines 
Bre<'ht, C .• T., Des Moines 
Crnm, Frnnk, Des Moines 
Decamp, F. E., Adel 
Galvin, G. H., Rol'kford 
Galvin, S J ., Sheffield 
Grant, Harry ,S., Adel 
Johnson, A. 0., Otho 
Johm;ton, W. E., Des Moines 
Johnston, \\'., Clayworks 
Korn<>gor, Georg.e, Rockford 
January 25 to 29, 1926 
County 
or State 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Dallas 
Floyd 
Franklin 
Dallas 
Webster 
Polk 
Webster 
Floyd 
Name Tou·n 
?tfrHose, Rny M., Nevada 
Nelson, L. R.. What Cheer 
Pago, David G .• Chicago 
Queale, W. A., Redfield 
Remore, E., Des Moines 
Sender, \V. J., Dt>s Moines 
Treble, Herbert, Chicago 
Trowbridge, W. B., Sheffield 
Wells, F. G ., Maxwell 
Whittemore, 0. J .. Sheffield 
Zook, Samuel I., Des Moines 
FA.RM AND HOME WEEK 
Xamc TotL'n 
Aardal, Mrs A. A., Ames 
Abel, Mrs. B. A., Grinnell 
Abrahm, Frank, Mt. Pleasant 
Accola, C. L., Ames 
Achley, Frank, Shelby 
Achomhcrg, Lewis, Alexander 
Acola, Mrs. C. L., Ames 
Adams, Donald, Boxholm 
Adams, J. L., Ottumwa 
February 1 to 6, 1926 
County 
or State 
Story 
Poweshiek 
Henry 
Story 
Shelby 
Franklin 
Story 
Boone 
Wapello 
.Yam£' Town 
Adamson, R. \V ., Fertile 
Aderman, F. L., Fairbank 
Ager, Charles M., Waupeton 
Albrecht, Ralph E., Sumner 
Aldrich, Ralph, Waukee 
Aldrich, Mrs. W. P., Ames 
Aldrich, W. P ., Ames 
Allely, H. O,, Randolph 
Alleman, Vino), Slater 
County 
or State 
Story 
Keokuk 
Illinois 
Dallas 
Polk 
Polk 
Illinois 
Franklin 
Story 
Franklin 
Polk 
Cownty 
or Stat6 
Worth 
Buchanan 
Dubuque 
Bremer 
Dallas 
Story 
Story 
Fremont 
Story 
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Allen, Benj. Wilmot, Laurens 
Allen, Earl, Cedar Rapids 
Allen, Mrs. Edw. S., Ames 
Allen, Lemuel, Slater 
Allen, Mrs. Lemuel, Slater 
Allen, Wayne, Tiffin 
Altemeier, Virgil, Laurel 
Amdahl, John G ., Ossian 
Andersen, Richard, Nevada 
Anderson, Anna, Boone 
Anderson, Eric, Green 
Anderson, Francis, Jordan 
Anderson, Gunnar, Boone 
Anderson, F. L., Ross 
Anderson, Mrs. Joe, Rod Oak 
Pocahontas 
Linn 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Johnson 
Marshall 
Winneshiek 
Story 
Boone 
Butler 
Boone 
Boone 
Audubon 
Montgomery 
Anderson, J. Albert, Harcourt Webster 
Anderson, Leroy, Huxley Story 
Anderson, Milan, Gowrie . 'Vebster 
Anderson, Milford, \\'ashington 
Washington 
Anderson, Ray, Fayette Fayette 
Anderson, R. R., Winterset Madison 
Anderson, V. A., Colo Story 
Anderson, Wallace, Hinton Plymouth 
Anderson, \V'. D., Boone Boone 
Anderson, Willard, Huxley Story 
Andrews, Mrs. Carl, Now Sharon Mahaska. 
Andrews, Eness, Roland Story 
Andrews, Harvey, Audubon Audubon 
Andrews, R. L., Ames Story 
Aplin, T., ·Huxley Story 
Armstrong C. C. Grinnell Poweshiek 
Arnold C. Hornick Woodbury 
Arnold, M. J ., Boone Boone 
Arnold, Mrs. M. J ., Boone Boone 
Arnold, Roy, Norwalk 'Vnrren 
Aronson, Mrs., Missouri Valley Harrison 
Arp, Henry, Davenport Scott 
Ask, lfarry, Story City Story 
Ask, Ingval, Story City Story 
Asquith, Mrs. B. S., Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
Augspurger, E. J ., Pulaski David 
Austin, Ralph, Dumont Butler 
Bacon, Hatold, Delhi Delaware 
Bahrenfnse, H , Grinnell Poweshiek 
Bailie, Burt, Bondurant Polk 
Baker, Mrs. H. K, Beaconsfield Ringgold 
Baker, Mrs. L. H., Sargent Bluff 
Woodbury 
Baker, 0. H., Ames Story 
Baker, Verl, NE'wton Jasper 
Baker, Wm. John, Newton Jasper 
Baldus, T. W., Ames 8tory 
Baldus, W. M., Ames Story 
Ballow, E. R., Roland Story 
Balmer, Mrs. Harry, Newton Jasper 
Barker, James, Corning Adams 
Barker, Kenneth F., Corning Adams 
Barkhurst, Lewis, La.timer Franklin 
Barkley, Mrs., Hinton Plymouth 
Barnes, Mrs. P. E., George Lyon 
Barr, M. T., Ames Story 
Barrett, Mrs. C. E., Luther Boone 
Barton, Mrs. 0. H., Dallas Center Dallas 
Ba.skins, Arlyss, Waverly Bremer 
Bass, W. T., Waukee Dallas 
Baughman, Mrs. H., Long Grove Scott 
Beatty, Frank, Shellsburg Benton 
Beaty, Oran H., Buckingham Tama 
Beck, Mrs. Wm. H., Ontario Story 
Beck, Wm. H., Ontario Story 
Beckendorf, Joe, Walnut Pottawattamie 
Beebee, A. H., LogAn Harrison 
Beebout, Mrs. C. E., Attica Marion 
Beeler, 0. \\P., Boone Boone 
Begg, Alex, Grand Junction Greene 
Bellamy, M. C., Knoxville Marion 
Bellknap, C. R., Ames Story 
Banging, Newton, Monona. Clayton 
Bem•dict, Mrs. C. M., Dos Moines Polk 
Bennett, H. K., Belle Plaine Benton 
Benson, C. J., Alta Buena Vista 
Bentlt'y, B F., Boone Boone 
Bentley, Donald, Boone Boone 
* B<>n tl<'Y, Elsie. Boone Boone 
Bentley, Leonard, Boone Boone 
Bentley, 0. R., Ames Story 
Berhong, HNiry, Huxley Story 
Hessman, Mervel, Alden Hardin 
B<'y<>r, S. W .. Ames Story 
Blough, J. M., Fairfield Jefferson 
Blumenstock, An R<>a, Morn'\"ia Appanoose 
Bockwoldt, A. F., Stanhope Hamilton 
Bi<-kclhaupt, Pc•tcr, Ames Atory 
Biester, Edna, Dixon Scott 
Biggar, H. Howard, Omaha l\'cbraskci 
Bi!C'y, Mrs. Chet, Bussey Marion 
Binkert, Ed, Lake City Calhoun 
Bishop, S. G., !liorwalk Warren 
Bivelbt'ss, Fred, Logan Harrison 
Bixby, Mrs. L. H., Lel\fors Plymouth 
Bjork, Mrs. Chas. W., Rockwell City 
Bjustrum, L., Stratford 
Bln<·k. B. W., Glidden 
Bhl<'kman, Florence, Knoxville 
Blackwood, Razelle, Newton 
Blackwood, •\Vm , Newton 
Blagg, Ernie, Bondurant 
BlaisdC'll, Everett, Sergeant Bluff 
Calhoun 
Hamilton 
Carroll 
Marion 
Jasper 
Jasper 
Polk 
Woodbury 
Blan<'hnrd, W. H, Coon Rapids Carroll 
Blnzier, A. E., Minneapolis Minnesota 
Bland, Leroy, Storm Lake Buena Vista. 
Bland, Mrs. Leroy, Storm Lake 
Buena Vista. 
Blome, Georg", ~ladfid 
Blome, Mrs. George>, Madrid 
Blough, Rollin U., La Porto City 
Boo no 
Boone 
Black Hawk 
Bly, Wilbur, Rad<'liffe Hardin 
Blythe, Snm, Williamsburg Iowa 
Bobst, Mrs. Frc>d, Alexander Franklin 
Bobst, Fred, Alexander Franklin 
Bode, Herman, Algona Kossuth 
Bot>, Mrs. B. 0., Des Moines Polk 
Bogoart, Lonna, Hawkeye Fayette 
Bollinger, Paul, Plymouth Cerro Gordo 
Bonderman, L. R., Archer O'Brien 
Bonnstetter, J. J., Corwith Hancock 
Boone, Dan, \Vaukce Dallas 
Boom, Mrs. \\'. M., Remsen Plymouth 
Boone, Francis, Aredale Butler 
Boot, Dick F., Sully Jasper 
Booth, Dwight, Washington Washington 
Booth, Wendell, Washington Washington 
Boyd, Opal l\f., Boone Boone 
Bradley, W., Fairbank Buchanan 
Brady, Henry, Perry Dallas 
Brady, Mary, Perry DaJJas 
Bragg, W. E., Callender Webster 
Brake, Orlo W., Bloomfield Davis 
Brandt, Paul, Waverly Bremer 
Brandt, Roland J ., Postville Allamakee 
Branson, J. A., Luther Boone 
Branson, Mrs. J. A., Luther Boone 
Brei, Cora, Muscatine Muscatine 
Brenner, Mrs. R. G., Des Moines Polk 
Brett, Wm., Shelby Shelby 
Brewer, Mrs. M., Cambria Wayne 
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Brokaw, Mr., Meci1nnicsvUle Cedar 
BronneJJ, Mrs. 0. E., Des Moines Polk 
Brooks, James, Napier Story 
Brooks, R. H., Des Moines Polk 
Brooks, S. A., Ames Story 
Brooks, :Mrs. S. A., Ames Story 
Brooks, S. A. Jr., Ames Story 
Brooks, W. W., Long Prairie Minnesota 
*Brothers, DaiSf, Ames Story 
Brouhard, l!\, CoUins Story 
Brown, Mrs., Mitchellville Jasper 
Brown, B. L., Des Moines Polk 
Brown, Charles N., Indianola 'Varron 
Brown, Carl, Yarmouth Des Moines 
Brown, Earl, Chariton Lucas 
Brown, Fred, Dallns Marion 
Brown, Gntie, Knoxville Marion 
Brown, H. D., Dike Grundy 
Brown, Harry F. Ames Story 
Brown, Mrs. H. F., Ames Story 
Brown, Mrs. J. E., Ontario Story 
Brown, J. E., Ontario Story 
Brown, Mrs. Lloyd, Hamburg Fremont 
Brown, Loren, Jordan Boone 
Brown, Marjorie, Boone Boone 
Brown, Mary Louise, Jordan Boone 
Brown, Ralph, Story City Story 
Brown, Rita, Boone Boone 
Brown, Ronald \V., Boone Bocme 
Brown, Ray, Waterloo Black Hawk 
Brown, Samual, Knoxville Marion 
Brown, Mrs. Stella, Ames Story 
Brunken, O. l!, Storm Lake Buena Vista 
Bruner, :Mrs . .tl. A., Des Moines Polk 
Brus, Fred C., Blue Grass Scott 
Bryant, Jess, Mallard Palo Alto 
Buch, Mrs. John, Keystone Benton 
Buchanan, C. C., Marshalltown Marshall 
Buchanan, W. H., :Marshalltown Marshall 
Buddier, Mrs. J. A., Stanwood Cedar 
Buereker, R. J ., Fairfield Jefferson 
Bumann, Elinor, Hnrtley O'Brien 
Burk, Ivan, Grand Junction Greene • 
Burkett, F. M., Menlo Guthrie 
Buckgren, Dayton Webster 
Burleson, :Mrs. Ella, Webster City 
Hamilton 
Story 
Story 
Boone 
O'Brien 
Marion 
Adams 
Polk 
Burnes, MrB. M. H., Ames 
Burns, J. C., Ames 
Buttolk, Loren, Pilot Mount 
Brysman, Louis!...Sanborn 
Bybee, Carroll, K.noxYille 
Byrroft, Henry, Corning 
Cairns, Ruth, Bondurant, 
Caldwell, Mrs. 0. C., Oskaloosa 
Cameron, Mrs. E. A., Keswick 
Cnmeron, E. A., Keswick 
Cameron, Mrs. Frank, Ames 
Oamphell, C. E., Des Moines 
Cnrleton, Mrs. \V., Des Moines 
Mahaska 
Keokuk 
Keokuk 
Story 
Polk 
Polk 
Boone Carlson, J. A., Ogden 
Carlson, S. L.,, Leland 
Carlson, Theo., Stanhope 
Carpenter, Keffry, Story City 
<'arr, John, Milford 
Winnebago 
Hamilton 
Story 
Dickinson 
Cnrsw«.>ll, l\lrs. J. S., Boone 
Carvelle, Lowell, Collins 
Car\•er, F. E., MnxweJJ 
Carver, Harold, Collins 
Cass by, Irwin, Grimes 
Cass, Bernerd, Monticello 
Catlin, Wellard, Vinton 
Chamberlain, I. L., Des Moines 
Chnnklin, T. A., Badger 
Chapel, J. E. Mrs., Logan 
Boone 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Polk 
Jones 
Benton 
Polk 
\Vebster 
Harrison 
Charis, Violet, Prairie City Jasper 
Chicken, Mrs. J. H., Afton Union 
Child, Millie, Masom·ille Delaware 
Childs, Bruce, Dunkerton Black Hawk 
Chrish, Mrs. Ethel, Lake Park Dickinson 
Christiansen, A. K., Newell Buena Vista 
Christiansen, Lawrance, Sergeant Bluff 
Woodbury 
*Christiansen, Miller, Rippey Greene 
Christiansen, Mrs. Miller, Rippey Greene 
Christofferson, J ., Ames Story 
Clapp, Mrs. H. J., Long Grove Scott 
Clark, B. F., B'ondurant Polk 
Clark, Floyd C., Mitchellville Polle 
Clark, Mrs. Floyd C., Mitchellville Polk 
Clark, Homer, Madrid Boone 
Clark, K. B., Ames Story 
Clark, Lucien W., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Clark, Mrs. M. T., Des Moines Polk 
Clark, Robert N., Des Moines Polk 
Clnrk, Mrs. R. M., Des Moines Polk 
Clark, Robert R., Boone Boone 
Clark, Mrs. Silas, Peterson Olay 
Clarke, C. W., Centerville Appanoose 
Clarke, Edward C., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Clarke, J obn L., Boone Boone 
Claussen, H. J ., Ogden Boone 
Clenens, Mrs. J. W., Gilbert Story 
Clemmensen, Mrs. J. N., Turin Monona 
Clemmensen, Mrs. N. K., Ames Story 
Clevering, James, Grundy Center Grundy 
Cline, Herbert, Knoxville Marion 
Cleven, C. J., Madrid Boone 
Olubine, Glenn, Dunkerton Black Hawk 
Coates, Everett, Seymour Wayne 
Cockram, Mrs. F ., Sheffield Franklin 
Cochran, W. D., Minneapolils .Minneaota 
Coe, S. R., Ames Story 
Coffman, J. E., Ames Story 
Coffman, Mrs. J. E., Ames Story 
Colony, E. M., Iowa City Johnson 
Comer, H. L., Ocheydon Osceola 
Compton, E. H., Valley Junction Polk 
Comstoch, Francis, Denison Crawford 
Comstock, Len, Rivertort Fremont 
Conger, Claude, Riceville Mitchell 
Conger, Mrs. Claude, Riceville Mitchell 
Conrad, Arnold, Tipton Cedar 
Conrad, Lovig, Ottosen Humboldt 
Constable, Mrs. 0. P., Monona Clayton 
Cook, Arnold, Terril • Dickinson 
Cook, Jesse A., Nevada Story . 
Cook, Ralph, Jefferson Greene 
Cooley, William, Sergeant Bluff Woodbury 
Cooper, Earl, Boone Boone 
Cooper, Mrs. Fred L., Ames Story 
Cope, Mrs. J. D., Kingsley Plymouth 
Copeland, Mrs. Jesse, Ames Story 
Core, Howard, Kno:i..-ville Marion 
Cory, H. C., Ames Story 
Cory, Mrs. Frank C., Ames Story 
Cory, L. L., Ames Story· ., 
Couchman, Milo, Sewal Wayne 
Coupe, J. F., Des Moines Polk 
Courtny, Mrs. Ray, Perry Dallas 
Courtney, Ray, Perry Dallas 
Cowlishaw, Pearl, Dunkerton Black Hawk 
Cramlet, Merle, Macedonia Pottawattamie 
Crary, M. A., Tipton Cedar 
Crim, J. B., Stratford Hamilton 
Cris\vell, Grace, Madrid Boone ,, 
Criswell, W. S., Madrid Boone 
Crosby, A. M., Webster City Hamilton 
Crosby, Mrs. A. M., Webster City Hamilton 
Crouch, 'Y. W ., Ames Story 
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Crouch, :Mrs. W. W .• Ames 
Crouse, C. A., Liscomb 
Crouse, Lewis, Corning 
Crow, Bruce, Marten dale 
Cummings, Harlan, Hartley 
Cummins, Mrs. Roy, Maynard 
Curtin, Ray, Anthon 
Curtis, Earl, Cresco 
Curtiss, L. \V., Burlington 
Curvin, Vernon, Boone 
Crups, Mrs. Frank, Brooklyn 
Dahlin, F. E., Blue Earth 
Dale, C. S., Webster City 
Dale, Mrs. C. S., Webster City 
Damon, Mrs. P .• Ames 
Story 
Marshall 
Adains 
Wirren 
O'Brien 
Fayette 
Woodbury 
Boward 
Des Moines 
Boone 
Poweshiek 
Minnesota 
Hamilton 
Hamilton 
Story 
Dann, Mrs. Fred, Woodward 
Dannatt, Mrs. D. J ., Ames 
Darlmg, Mrs. G. W ., Marshalltown 
Dallas 
Story 
Marshall 
Darling, Elmer, Denison Crawford 
Raron, Mrs. Edward S., Boone Boone 
Daustian, Mrs.., Eldridge Scott 
Davidson, John, Fort Dodge Webster 
Davis, D. J., Council Bluffs Pottawattamie 
Davis, E. W., Avoca Pottawattamie 
Davis, Harolk E., Centerville Appanoose 
Davis, Lloyd, Oakland Pottawattamie 
Davis, Mrs. M. M., Mount Auburn Benton 
Davis, O. W., Boone Boone 
Day, Earl C., Gilmore City Pocahontas 
Day, Mrs. J. D., Mediapolils Des Moines 
Dean, .Harold, Oakville Louisa 
Delmage, R. H., Des Moines Polk 
Delbouser, Mrs. J .• A., Whittemore 
Kossuth 
Denning, H., Ogden Boone 
Dempste, Mrs. J. J., Grinnell Poweshiek 
De Votie, Donald, Mitchellville Jasper 
De Votie, Vernon, Mitchellville Jasper 
Dixon, Claude, Bloomfield Davis 
Doerder, Albert, Boone Boone 
Doherty, Ellen, Rock Valley Sioux 
Darfl.ey, Anna, Charter Oak Crawford 
Dorfler, Mrs. J., Charter Oak Jasper 
Dommel, Homer, Grand Junction Greene 
Doran, Ed. S., Boone ' Boone 
Doran, Gep W. Mrs., Boone Boone 
Downer, Harold, Lamont Buchanan 
Downer, Mrs. L. E., Letts Louisa 
Doyle, Mrs. J. A., Boone Boone 
Drake, Alfred, Winterset Madison 
Drips, Mrs. W. E., Des- Moines Polk 
Duff, Mrs. James, Pierce NebrMka 
Du'Mont, Mrs. W. G., Des Moines Polk 
DuMont, W. G., Des Moines Polk 
Duncan, Mrs. Clima, Charlton Lucas 
Dunkerton, Roger, Dunkerton Black Hawk 
Dunn, Mrs. Geo. W., Villisca Montgomery 
Dunnington, Mrs. C. L., Climbing Hill 
Woodbury 
Dunsmoor, Harold, Lamont Buchanan 
Dunsmore, J. S., Oskaloosa :Maha..ska. 
Duvall, Mrs. J. C., Ames Story 
Dyer, Grace, Farmington Van Buren 
Dyer, W., Farmington Van Buren 
Earhart, Valen, Story City Story 
·Earl, Lorne T., :Mount Vernon Linn 
Eckermann, Mrs. Hugo, Eldridge Scott 
Eckey, .i~scar, Mount Union Henry 
Edwarws, Blanche, Lamoni Decatur 
Edwards, :Mrs. C. E., Villisca Montgomery 
Edw.ards, V. A., Yarmouth Des Moines 
Egan, James, Clinton Clinton 
Eggleston, Mrs. Mary, Polle City Polk 
Eid, Lewis, :Madrid Boone 
Eide, E. H., Lelnnd Winnebago 
Elbert, Mrs. B. F., Des Moines Polk 
Ekstrom, G. F., Jessup Buchanan 
Elbert, Thomas, Audubon Audubon 
Ellingson, Albert, Ottosen Humboldt 
Elliot, Mrs. Frank, Bronson Woodbury 
Elliott, Orval, Huxley Story 
Ellis, Mrs. Glonn, Cherokee Cherokee 
Embree, Mrs. A. M., Meehan lcsvil~ 
Cedar 
Englers, Elmer, PeUa Marlon 
Engleman, Arnold, Slater Story 
Engelmann, Erna, Slater Story 
Engelman, J. H. T., Staler Iowa 
Erickson, E. M., Guckeen Minnesota 
Erickson, Eric, Cambridge Story 
Erickson, Howard, Radclitre Hardin 
Erickson, Herbert, Adelnhi Polk 
Erickson, J. B., Story City Story 
Ersland, 0., Slater Story 
Ersland, Mrs. Chris, Slater Story 
Erwin, M. W ., Alden J!ardin 
Espe, Mrs. Minnie G., Ames Story 
Evans, Jim, Roscoe Des Moines 
Evans, John, Rippey Greene 
Evans, Mrs. M. T., Roscoe Des Moines 
Evans, Wm., Ames Story 
Eyerly, E., Winterset Madison 
Eyres, R. D., LeMars Plymouth 
Fu.imum, G. E., Ames Story 
FnU, Ray, Macedonia. Potta)\•attamle 
Fallom, Mrs. Clem L., Fort Dodge 'Webster 
Fardal, E. J ., Stanhope Hamilton 
Fnrdal, J. J ., Stanton Montgomery 
Fardall, Norman, Stanhope Hamilton 
Farrar, H. T., Ames Story 
Farrar, Vance, Ames Story 
Fansch, Alice Mae, Alleman Polk 
Fausch, J. B., Alleman Polk 
Fnusch, Roy, Alleman Polk 
Fee, Clinton, Knoxville Marion 
Feldman, L. R., Kalona Washington 
Feldman, Mrs. L. R., Kalona Washington 
Felter, Mrs. Victor, Oakland Pottawattamie 
Fenen, Walter, Avoca Pottawattamie 
Ferguson, Mrs. Paul, Shenandoah Page 
Finch, Ira, Fairbank Buchanan 
Fischer, Glen, Mount Union Henry 
Fish, Mrs. Lee. Maxwell Story 
Fisher, C. H., Davenport Scott 
Fisher, Mrs. E. 0., Vinton Benton 
Fjelland, Herman C., Huxley Story 
Fleming, S., Stuart Guthrie 
Fogleman, Ralph, Callender- Webster 
Fore, W. 0., Ames Story 
Fore, Mrs. W. 0., Ame\ Story 
Forrest, J. R., Central City Linn 
Forrett, Mynett, Waukee Dallas 
Fortner, Clift'ord, Knoxv1lle Marlon 
Fortner, Mrs. Clift'ord, Knoxville Marlon 
Foster, Mra. C. C., Burlington Des Moines 
Foster, Jessie, Columbus Junction Lo)ilsa 
Foster, Mrs. ,V. E., Burllngton Des Moines 
Fouth, Irvine 0., LaPorte City 
Black Rawi 
Fox, C. A., Dallas Center Dallas 
Fox, Mrs. M. B., Waukee Dallas 
Fox Mrs. Pearl, :Minburn DallU 
Frakes, Mrs. V. F., Ames Story 
Francis, Mrs. E. A., Marshalltown 
Marshall 
Frankel, Mrs. Henry, Des Moines Polk 
Frantz, Leon, Grand Junction Greeno 
Frazier, Carl, Ames Story 
Frazier, Francis. 'Vaukee Dallas 
Frazier, Boward, Wau1cee Dallas 
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Fre<'I, :'ilrs. J. W., Pleasantville Marion 
French, Edna, Fernald Story 
French, J. M., Goldfield Wright 
~.,rench, Maurine, Newton Jasper 
Friest, Amos, Radcliffe Hardin 
~ .. rizzell, Lloyd, Oakland Pottawattamie 
Frymier, Harry, Carbon Adams 
FulJ<>rton, Bert, Correctionville Woodbury 
Funnemark, Mrs. Olaf, Wesley Kossuth 
Gallery, Francis P., Masonville Delaware 
Gangestad, L. B., Bode Humboldt 
Gardner, Emmett C., Albia Monroe 
Garner, John, Davenport Scott 
Garner, Philip, Davenport Scott 
Gardner, Kenneth, Gowrie \Vebster 
Garton, Ross, Marathon Buena Vista 
Gamble, Adrian W ., Maxwell Story 
Gay, Claire, Sergeant Bluff Woodbury 
Gebhardt, J. W ., Toledo Tama 
Geertz, Mrs. R. W., West Liberty 
Muscatine 
Gekk, Mrs. C. W., Rock Rapids Lyon 
Gerber, John, Ames Story 
Gibson, Mrs. Arthur \V., Stanton 
Montgomery 
Gieser, .Mrs. E. R., Ames Story 
Gillespie, .Mrs. E. M., Dayton Webster 
Gilmore, R. L., Bo11ton Dallas 
Gingles, E. E., Sloan Woodbury 
Gingles, Mrs. W. \\' ., Castana Monona 
Gissel, W. H., Independence Buchanan 
Givan, Kate E . .Mrs., Grant. Montgomery 
Glade, lierhart, Ocheyden Osceola 
Gladwin, Wayne, Strawberry Point 
Clayton 
Glassel, Louis, Plymouth Cerro Gordo 
Gleason, Mrs. C L., Ames Story 
Ooalby, Mrs. A. L., Ames Story 
Gordfrke, Wilbur, Spencer Clay 
Goening, H. 1\1., Milo \\'arren 
Golden, Mrs. Leon W., Nevada Story 
Good. A. G., Ogden Boone 
Good, C. T., VnlJey Junction Polk 
Gordon, J. A., Saline Michigan 
Gormon, D., Gilbert. Story 
Gormly, Allen, Mount Vernon Linn 
Gosch, H. F., Mapleton Monona 
Ooiw . .Mrs. C. J ., Des Moines Polk 
Gould, Mrs., Harlan Shelby 
Go\"<', Mrs. C. B., Keosauqua. Van Buren 
Graban, H. G., Boone Boone 
Graham, Christopher, Rochester Minnesota 
Grandy, A. J ., Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Grant, Mrs. U. S., Ames Story 
Grant, r. 8., Ames Story 
Grede, M. H., Stanhope Hamilton 
Gr<'i.'nfield, Mrs. Beulah, Sibley Osceola 
Greenfil'ld, E. E., Sibley Osceola· 
Greeson, ~frs. R., Moville Woodbury 
Grt>c>r, W. F., Ames Story 
Grepstnd, S. G., Bode Humboldt 
Grefsted, 0. C., Bode Humboldt 
Greig, M. J. W., Clarence Cedar 
Greiner, Mrs. H. I., State Center Marshall 
Grt>iner, H. I., State Center Marshall 
Gregory, l\lrs. Rose>, Lake Park Dickinson 
Gretter, Mrs. Ames Story 
Grieve, Mrs. John. Webb Clay 
Griffith, P. E., KPlle'.\· Story 
Grinner, Mrs. G. \\'.,' State Center 
Grinstead, Mrs. J. W., Ames 
Groff, E. L., Welhnnn 
Groff, M. E., Wellman, 
Groff, W. B., Blairstown 
Gross. V. J., Algona 
Gro,·ert, Herald, Newhall 
Marshall 
Story 
Washington 
Washington 
Benton 
Kossuth 
Benton 
Gro\•es, Mrs. Alexander, \Vebster City 
Hamilton 
Gruble, V. H., Panora Guthrie 
Gustafson, \\'alter, Boone Boone 
Guthridge, R. L., Anthon Woodbury 
Guthridge, .Mrs. R. I., Anthon Woodbury 
Guthrie, Mrs. C. C., Woodward Dallas 
Guthrie, C. C., Woodward Dallas 
Gutshall, Clara, Van .Meter Dallas 
Hadley, Mrs. Allan, Stuart Guthrie 
Haegde, Mrs. H. F., Lester Lyon 
Halder, J ., Leighton .Mahaska 
Haff, Mrs. H. C., Des Moines Polk 
Hagon, Melvin, Ottosen Humboldt 
Hagglund, Wallace, Essex Page 
Hall, B. C., Manchester Delaware 
Hu.II, D. \\'., Newton Jasper 
Hall, H. T., New Hampton Chickasaw 
Hall, R. A., Hornick Woodbury 
Hall, Walter, Fernald Story 
Halley, A. E., Bouton Dallas 
Halstead, Mrs. C. W., Ames Story 
Halstead, W. C., Ames Story 
Hamilton, Raymond, Dana Greene 
Hamilton, H. V. B., Hampton Franklin 
Handsaker, Harold, Nevada Story 
Handsaker, W. H., Nevada Story 
Hanna, Mrs. C. E., Lacey .Mahaska 
Hanna. Mrs. J. \V., Oskaloosa Mahaskn 
Hnnschilder, C., McClellan Pottawattamie 
Hanson, Mrs. Arthur, Inwood Lyon 
Hanson, Mrs. Arthur, Kellogg Jasper 
Hanson, Arthur, Kellogg • Jasper 
Hanson, Arthur, Bode Humboldt 
Hanson, Mrs. H. C., Smithland Woodbury 
Ho.radon, Mrs. R. J ., Marshalltown 
Marshall 
Harder, Leslie, Corning Adams 
Harding, Grant, Manning Carroll 
Harker, Mrs. J. R., Mapleton Monona 
Harley, Reed, Tipton Cedar 
Harmsen, Mrs. H. C., Persia Harrison 
Harper, J. L., Ames Story 
Harrington, F. 0., Williamsburg Iowa 
Harrington, Mrs. I". 0., Williamsburg 
Iowa 
Harrison, H. N., Baxter Jasper 
Harrison. R. H., Ames Story 
Hart, Ada Louis.Louisville Kentucky 
Hart, Carl, New Hampton Chickasaw 
Hart, J. H. Mrs., Villisca Montgomery 
Hart.er, Wilbur, Washington Washington. 
Hartman, Chester, \Vaukee Dallas 
Hartzel, Dean, Oakville Louisa 
Harvey, Archie, Goldfield Wright 
Har,·ey, Chas. S., Knoxville Marion 
Hasindiver, Mrs. E. F., New London 
Hatt.ery, John, Collins 
Henry 
Havaland, Russel, Sergeant Bluff 
Story 
Woodbury 
Hawthorne, Edwin, Braddyville Page 
Haynes, Mrs. Grant, Farnhamville , 
Calhoun 
Tama 
Polk 
Polle 
Hayward, Otis Jr., Dysart 
Hazen, Frank, What Cheer 
Hitz. Harold, Ankeny 
Henll'y, Mrs. Mary A., Muscatine 
Heard, C. H., Des Moines 
Hearn, Helen, Kingsley 
Heatwole, Mrs. R. 0., Brooklyn 
Muscatine 
• Polk 
Plymouth 
Poweshiek 
Heddlestein, F. G., Webster City 
Hedges, Fi-ank, Oakville 
Hamilton 
Louis~ 
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Hein, Herbert, Shelby 
Helgeland, Emil, Slater 
Helms, Harry, Fertile 
Shelby 
Story 
Hclvig, A. J ., Roland 
Henderson, Allen, Gilbert 
Henderson, Mrs. C. J ., Gilbert 
Henderson, David, Mallard 
Hendren, M. Z., Oakville 
Hendrickson, Ray, Eagle Grove 
Henderson, Raymond, Havelock 
Worth 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Palo Alto 
Louisa 
Wright 
Pocahontas 
Hendricks, Verna, Lohrville Calhoun 
Hensley, Fred, Nevada Story 
Herrick, Geo., Boone Boone 
Herrick, Harold, Boone Boone 
Herrick, Ra.umond, Boone Boone 
Herrick, R. S., Des Moines Polk 
Herricks, Mrs. R. S., Des Moines Polk 
Hewitt, Mrs. B. C., Chariton Lucas 
Hiatt, Dwight, Moravia Appanoose 
Hickerson, Ralph, Seymour Wayne 
Hickey, Mrs. Arthur, Aurelia. Cherokee 
Hiderbrand, J. G., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Hiemstra, John C., Otley Marion 
Higgenbottom, Frank, Collins Story 
Higginbottom, H. V., Collins Story 
Higgins, L. A., Gillett Grove Clay 
Hikens, Clarence, Spencer Clay 
Hilburn, Howard, Nevada. Story 
Hild, Dale, Dysart Tama 
Hildredth, Glen, Ankeny Polk 
Hildredth, J. S., Ankeny Polk 
Hildredth, V. 0., Ankeny Polk 
Hill, C. S., Minburn Dallas 
Hilliard, Mrs. Allan B., Vinton Benton 
Hillman, Arthur, Dana Greene 
Hiner, E. W., Moneta. O'Brien 
Hiner, G. E., Moneta. O'Brien 
Hiner, Mrs. S. E., Ames Story 
Hippee, Mrs. G. P., Des Moines Polk 
Hobbs, G. W., Glidden Carroll 
Hoffman, Karl, Ida Grove Ida 
Hohl, Mrs. Alfred, Donnellson Lee 
Holbert, F. B., Greeley Delaware 
Holbert, Fred B., Greeley Delaware 
Holbert, T. R., Greeley Delaware 
Holderman, Mrs. H. Z., Nichols Muscatine 
Holdorf, Mrs. John, Le Claire Scott 
Holland, Emmett, Kelley Story 
Holland, Herman, Kelley Story 
Holland, Joe, Hartley O'Brien 
Hollingshead, Mrs. 0., Knoxville Marion 
Holmes, Dick, Fayette Fayette 
Holmes, W. M. Mrs., Ames Story 
Holroyd, Mrs. Wm., Marshalltown 
Holstrun, Gordon, Stratford 
Holt, Lee, Ottosen 
Honeck, Olay, Hampton 
Bonson, Mrs. S., Boone 
Hoopes, L. B., Mu~catine 
Horn, L. L., Ames 
Hoss, Donald, Washington 
Hougen, Virgil, McCallsburg 
Houser, Mrs., Ames 
Hovel, Edward, Plymouth 
Hoveland, Juner, Fertile 
Howard, Darrel, Stanley 
Howard, E. V., Ames 
Howard, J. L., Ankeny 
Howell, Dale, Alden 
Hoyt, Mrs. 0. E., Kamrar 
Hoyt, Woody, Reasnor 
Hubacher, Howard, Monona 
Huck, John, Everly 
Huft', H. H., Anita 
Marshall 
Hamilton 
Humboldt 
Franklin 
Boone 
Muscatine. 
Story 
Washington 
Story 
Story 
Cerro Gordo 
Worth 
Buchanan 
Story 
Polk 
Hardin 
Hamilton 
Jasper 
Clayton 
Clay 
Cass 
Huff, Mrs. H. H .. Anita Cass 
Hughes, C. E., Dano. Greene 
Hughes, Mrs. C. E., Dana Greene 
Huhn, Mrs. Arlie, Nevada, Story 
Huhn, Virgil1 ~evada Story Hull, Franklin B., Sewal Wayne 
Humbert, E. L., Corning Adams 
Hummel, Chas., Oakland Pottawattamie 
Hundling, Carl V., Breda Carroll 
Hunter, Evert, Eddyville Wapello 
Huntzonger, Harold, West Union Fayette 
Huston, Burton, Waukee Dnllas 
'*Huttig, Roy, Muscatine Muscatino 
Hyde, Mrs. H.W., Ames Story 
Hyde, H. W., West Branch Cedar 
Iddings, Charles, Danbury Woodbury 
1 dso, G. R., Alden Hardin 
lngle, Harold, Bondurant Polk 
lnk, D. P., Des Moines Polk 
Intemann, M. E., Victor Iowa 
Irvine, Chas., Ankeny Polk 
llsvik, L. G., Jewell Hamilton 
Iverson, Floyd, Stanhope Hamilton 
Jabaai, C., Prairie City Jasper 
.Jackson, Howard, Avoca Pottawattamie 
Jo.cob, Sass, Omaha. Nebr04ka. 
Jacobson, Mrs. Albert S., Jewell Hamilton 
Jacobson, A. S., Jewell Hamilton 
Jncoby, E. C., Ames Story 
Jacoby, Mrs. G. V., Ames Story 
*Jacoby, Mildred, Ames Story 
Jacoby, R. G., Ames Story 
James, Mrs. B. B., Stuart Guthrie 
James, Merlin, Corning Adams 
Jameson, Mrs. Jay, Braddyville Pago 
Janssen, Herbert, Milford Dickinson 
Jarnagin, Clare, Lohrville Calhoun 
.J us per, Olson, Stanhope Hamilton 
Jefferson, W. D., Dunkerton Black Ho.wk 
Jensen, C. F., Ames Story 
Jessen, C. B., Lamont Buchanan 
Jessen, Peter, \Vollman Washington 
Jessup, J. J., Council Bluffs Pottawattamie 
Jochansen, P. E., Denison Crawford 
Johns, Lewis Mrs., Marcus Cherokee 
Johnson, A. H., Boone Boone 
Johnson, Mrs. C. C., Lo Claire Scott 
Johnson, Mrs. C. F., Allendorf Osceola 
Johnson, Mrs. Edwin, Davenport Scott 
Johnson, Everett, Gowrie Webster 
Jolmson, Mrs. F., Hepburn Page 
Johnson, F. I.. Webster City Hamilton 
Johnson, Guy, Story City Story 
Johnson, Iner, Ames Story 
Johnson, Mrs. Iner, Ames Story 
Johnson, Lenora, Story City Story 
Johnson, Mayer, Story City Story 
Johnson, Oliver, Tipton Cedar 
Johnson, Thomas A., Jewell Hamilton 
Johnston, Floyd, Waterloo Black Hawk 
Johnston, Thomas, Collins Story 
Jones, Donald, Lamoni Decatur 
'*Jones, Edwin, Collins Story 
Jones, Geo. H., Ames Stozy 
Jones, Harold V., Knoxville Marlon 
Jones, W. T., Boone Boone 
Jorgenson, J. S., Story City Stoey 
Judd, Edward, Paton Greeno 
Juhl, Wilbur, Dana Greene 
Julius, Vern, Buffalo Center Winnebago 
Justice, Wilbur, Bondurant Polle 
Kain, S., Algona Kossuth 
Knlsen, 0. J., Huxley Story 
Kalsem, Orville, Huxley Story' 
. Kaminga, Mrs. C., Boyden Sioux 
Kampley, Kermit, Huxley Stoey 
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Karnes, W. E., Cincinnati Oltio 
Karstens, \Valter, Avoca Pottawattamie 
Kaufman, '\V. C., Beamon Grundy 
Keast, Lawrpnce, Macedonia 
Pottawattamie 
Keding, C. F., Davenport Scott 
Keen, R. J., Algona Kossuth 
Kelly, Mrs. Albert, Ames Story 
Kelly, Floyd, Ame& Story 
Kelsey, C. J., Iowa Falls Hardin 
Kelso, Samuel W., Sowal Wayne 
Kernmer, Le Roy, Boone Boone 
Kemp, Eva D., Alden Hardin 
Kemph, C. J., Jamaica Gutlu-ie 
•Kendig, Bernice, Elkhart Polk 
Kennedy, Betty, Estherville Emmet 
Kennedy, Carl, Des Moines Polk 
Kennedy, Chas., Story City Story 
Kennedy, Mrs., Ames Story 
Kennedy, Clara E., Estherville Emmet 
Ken.worthy, Mrs. Allan, Earlham Madison 
Kepler, Mrs. Merton, Mount Vernon Linn 
Kerr, Merrill, Mount Union Henry 
Kiel, Mrs. Grant, Fayette Fayette 
King, Mrs. John, Guthrie Center Guthrie 
King, Margaret Cooney, Arlington 
Fayette 
Kinney, Robert, Radcliffe Hardin 
Kinzer, J. H .. Ames Story 
I<irby, Paul, Lake City Calhoun 
Kirt'hner, Mrs. C. F., Corydon Wayne 
Kirgis, J. C. 0., Bouton Dallas 
Kirk, A. B., Radcliffe Hardin 
Kiser, Mrs., Paullina O'Brien 
Kleppe, Arnold H., Clarence Cedar 
Kline, Mrs. C. M., Weldon Decatur 
Kline, Mrs. H. S., Mediapolis Des Moines 
Kline, lvn, Mediapolis Des Moines 
Klot'hseim, Lee, Paton Greene 
Klopping, Mrs. L. P., Seargennt Bluff 
- Woodbury 
Knapp, A. J ., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Knapp, F. c .. Ames Story 
*Knapp, I. L., Westfield Plymouth 
Knaub, E. K., Boone Boone 
Knudson, Lester, Shipley Story 
Knisd1t, Harold M., Strawberry Point 
Clayton 
Knnclson, Walter, New Sharon Mahaska 
Knutson, Mr. Leslie, Shipley Story 
Kolb, Leslie, Holstein Ida 
Korpnic, Albert, Ar<>her O'Brien 
Koblstedt, W. H., Fen ton Kossuth 
Kohrt, Mrs. Jessie L., Rock Rapids Lyon 
*K<>oser, Dessn F., Ames StorY 
Kopp, Roy, Lamoni Decatur 
KrebiU, Mrs. 0. C., Donnellson Lee 
Kress, Mrs. S., Walcott Scott 
Kruse. Dick H .. Little Rock Lyon 
Krmie, 'Marie, Boyden Sioux 
Kruse, :Mrs. Fred, Sheldon O'Brien 
Kubfus, Carroll, Hubbnrd Hardin 
Kuhn, J.M., Ames Story 
Kuhn, L. J .• AnU1on \Voodbury 
Kyle, T. J., :Nevada Stor'.\' 
Kyle. Mrs. T. J., Nevada Stoey 
I.a Cock, Claude, Now Raymer Colordao 
Ladden, Bayard J., Huxley Story 
Lage, Harry, Davenport Scott 
Lake, Mrs. John Fox, Shenandoah Page 
Laland, John, Goldfield Wright 
Lnntbert. H. T .. Dows 'Wright 
Lande, Joseph, Huxley Story 
I.1n.nc. Geo. S., Webster City Hamilton 
Lnnker. Delbert, Monona Cln'.\'ton 
Lnnning, Robert, Melbourne Marahall 
La Point, Thelma, Lohrville Calhoun 
Lappin, J. R .. Cedar Rapids Linn 
Lardoft', 'Kenneth, Alden Hardin 
Larkins, Harry, New Hampton Chickasaw 
Larson, Donald, Bode Humboldt 
Larson, Elmer, Sergeant Blu1f Woodbury 
Larson, Henry, Engle Grove , Wright 
Larson, Lawrance, Stratford Hamilton 
Latta, :Mrs.. W. W., Logan Harrison 
Latta, W. W., Logan Harrison 
Le Buhn, Mrs. H. J., Davenport Scott 
Leefling, Jerry, Ames Story 
Lefebure, Theodel, Fairfax Linn 
l.1efler, Mrs. Vel'ne, Letts Louisa 
Lehman, A. J., Slater Story 
Lehman, Mrs. A. J ., Slater Story 
Lehman, Kate, Slater Story 
Lehman, Mrs. L. E., Slater Story 
Lehman, L. E., Slater Story 
Lemonne, Mrs. Joe, Hornick Woodbury 
Lendnl, Lloyd, Goldfield \Vright 
Leverson, I., J ... ake Mills Winnebago 
Leverson, S., Lake Mills 'Vinnebago 
Leweer, James, Alden Hardin 
Lewis, Florence, Fontanelle Adair 
Lewis, R. Roy, Woodbine Harrison 
Libby, H. F.. Ellswortb. Hamilton 
Libby, Mrs. H. F., Ellswortl1 Hamilton 
Lichtenberg, 0. G., Ames Story 
Lichty, C. F., Des Moines Polk 
I.indquist, Wendell, Laurel Marshall 
Linn, Dwight, Sbelby Shelby 
Linn, Hugh, Shelby Shelby 
Lippincott, Fern, Sioux City Woodbiiry 
J,iston, Charles, Corning Adams 
Little, Mrs. F. C., Bngley Guthrie 
Logan, Mrs. Tom, Kelley Story 
Logan, Tom, Kelley Story 
Long, Leo, :Madrid ·Boone 
Longworth, R. H .. Ames Story 
Longworth, Mrs. R. H., Ames Story 
Lorenz, R. c .. Lohrville Calhoun 
Lovig, Henry, Ottosen Humboldt 
Luce, Mrs. Ernie, Hinton Plymouth 
Lut'kenbill, George, Mediapolis Des Moines 
Luebbers, D. J., Burlington Des Moines 
Lundblad, Lorren, Boxholm Boone 
Lundquist, Mrs. J. H., Stanhope Hamilton 
Lundstrom, Bessie, Ames Story 
Luse, T. J., Moravia Appanoose 
I ... yon, John, Alden Hardin 
Lyon, Mrs. John, Des Moines Polk 
MacDonald, l\lrs. Arthur, :Mediapolls 
Des Moines 
MacDonald, l\lrs. John. Waukee Dallas 
McCandless, Mrs. A .. Belle Plaine Benton 
McCleary, Neal, Bondurant Polk 
McCormac, Mrs. J. H.. Letts Louisa 
McCarty. Mrs. W. F., Clarence Cedar 
?ilt'Coy, Jn.mes, Northboro Page . 
McCulJa, Richard, Wv.11 Lake Sac 
McCuJJoch, Fred, Hartwick Poweshiek 
McCune, Kern, Shelby • Shelby' 
?\kClure, L. E .. Lohrville Calhoun 
M<>Bride, C. C., Polk City Polle 
McDonald, Mabel, Waukee Dallas 
l\lcElhinney, Robert, Dysart Tama 
l\lcFadzen, Charles, Rolfe Pocahontas 
I\lcFnd1.en, James, Rolfe Poca)lontas 
McFarland, G. W., Weldon Decatur 
McGlynn, Genevieve, Boone Boone 
McGlynn, Gerald, Boone Boone· 
l\IcGJynn, Margaret, Boone Boone 
?rlr Kibbln, J nmes, Gilman :Marshall 
Ml'Kim, Bill, Plo\'er Pocahontas 
McKim, Ike, Plover Pocabonta8 
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McKinley, Chelsea, Ames Story 
· ·.McKinley, Geo., Ames Story 
~cl{og, \Varing, Northboro Page 
McLean, Paul F., Fairfield Jefferson 
~r?~ains, Russell, Bloom.field Davis 
McMullen, Mrs. G. A., Webb Olay 
l\•eM.anus, Mrs. J. H., Bevington Madison 
l\[1·1\lman, Dan, Logan Harrison 
- l.•::Nabb, Mrs. C., Ames Story 
'l\fo~eely, Mrs. J. K., Ames Story 
:Mc..:.'"'c:illy, J. R., Center Junction Jones 
M·"!l1(>rtney, Edward, Boone Boone 
l\foWilliams, Bristow Butler 
• Madden, Mrs. C. M., Long Grove Scott 
Madison, Mrs. T. R., Anthon Woodbury 
Madsen, Floyd, Lake City Calhoun 
Madserr, M. W., Lake City Calhoun 
Maiers, Lewis, Ames Story 
Maiers, Ruy, Dyersville Dubuque 
Mair, C. W., Center Point Linn 
~ Mnirb, W.W., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Majorowiefe, Mrs. C. A., Rolfe Pocahontas 
Mallory, Robert, Hampton Franklin 
Marchant, Mrs. J. C., Wilton Junction 
Muscatine 
Marquardt, M. R., Lorimor Union 
Marlow, J. C., Mankato Minnesota 
Marsh, Geo., Collins Story 
Marston, Mrs. J. S., Earlham Madison 
Mart, Mrs. E. E., Knoxville Marion 
Martin, Herbert, Fayette Fayette 
Martin, I. H., Knoll.-ville Marion 
Martin, J. N., New Providence Hardin 
Martin, W. A., Logan Harrison 
Marts, Lester, Hampton Franklin 
Martzahn, Frank, Davenport Scott 
Mnsond, Lyle, Radcliffe Hardin 
Massure, H. L., Ames Story 
Massure, Walter J ., Redfield Dallas 
Mather, Mrs. J. I., Ames Story 
Mather, J. P., Ames Story 
Mather, R. K., Spirit Lake Dickinson 
Matthews, Clark, Ames Story 
Matthews, Mrs. Iva, Ames Story 
"Mathews, \Villis, Danville Des Moines 
Mathews, Mrs. Willis S., Danville 
Des Moines 
Mathre, Albert, Stanhope Hamilton 
Mattox, Ames Story 
Maxell, Mrs. J. A., Red Oak Montgomery 
( Maxson, Mrs. Jeanie, Ames Story 
Maxwell, Lester, Oakland Pottawattamie 
Maxwell, Thos., Denison Crawford 
Mayer, Mrs. Walter, Des Moines Polk 
Mayhew, A., Sergeant Bluff Woodbury 
Mayhew, B. R., Villisca Montgomery 
~Mayhew, Ralph, Sergeant Bluff Woodbury 
Maytag, Edith, Laurel Marshall 
Mead, Esther, Mitchellville Polk 
• :Mead, Mrs. M. C., Aredale Butler 
.,. · Mein1>urg, Norma, Davenport Scott 
~" l\{eintz; A. Rock, Dixon Scott 
· Melroy, Mrs. E., 'Vintedet Madison 
Mennig, l\Irs., Sheldon O'Brien 
]ferrihew, G. E., Spencer Clay 
· Merrill, Alice, Rock Rapids Lyon 
Meyer, A. H., Burlington Des Moines 
Meyer, Clare, Strawberry Point Clayton 
Meyer, Mrs. W. T., Blairsburg Hamilton 
~leyerhow, Eldon, Ames Story 
Meyers, B. T., Madrid Boone 
Michener, C. L., Truro Madison 
Mickelson, Elias Kelley Stoey 
Millard, Cecil, Shelby Shelby 
. *Miller, Adam, Dana Greene 
Miller, L. J., Madrid Boone 
Miller, Mrs. Amos, Nevada Story 
Miller, A. S. Mrs., Des Moines Polk 
Miller, Burton, Medea.polls Des Moines 
:Miller, Mrs. Elmer, Ames Story 
Miller, Mrs. Floyd, Ottumwa Wapello 
Miller, Mrs. John S., Mediapolis 
Des Moines 
Miller, Joseph, Davenport Scott 
Miller, M. W., Wellman Washington 
Miller, Oliver, Kellogg Jasper 
Miller, Randolph, Alta BueJU\ Vista 
Miller, Ray A., Sutherland O'Brien 
Miller, Roy, Tipton Cedar 
:Miller, Virgil, Kellogg Jasper 
Miller, Wallace, Dana Greene 
Miller, W. H., Wellman Washington 
Mille, Clara, Nevada · Story 
Mills, Linn, Collins Story 
Mills, N. R., Nevada Story 
Mills, Mrs. P. J ., Des Moines Polk 
Mlnerschrnder, S. R., Britt Hancock 
Moeller, Geo., Boone Boone 
Moffett, Burdett, Allison Butler 
Moffit, A. M., Tipton Cedar 
.Moffit, Mrs. /... M., Tipton Cedar 
Moffitt, B. F., Albion Marshall 
Moland, Thomas, Ames Story 
Moller, Gladys, Marshalltown Marshall 
Molsberry, Dale, Plymouth Cerro Gordo 
Montgomery, Roger, Corning Adams 
Monthei, WlJbur, Grand Junction Greene 
Moon, Harold, Monona Clayton 
*Moore, I~. E., Ottosen Humboldt 
Moore, 0. B., Ames Story 
Morgan, Max, Bondurant Polk 
Morriss, Leonard, Lohrville Calhoun 
Morrison, Sebert, Traer Tama 
Mosho, Mrs. John, Rembrandt Beuna Vista 
:Mosho, Mrs. Olaf, Rembrandt Buena Vista 
Mosher, Kenneth, Salem Henry 
Mose, La Verne, Macedonia Pottawattamie 
Mott, C., Boone Boone 
Mott, Mrs. Harriet, Des Moines Polk 
Mott, Raymond, Boone Boone 
Mulhern, Mrs. Gene, Sheldon O'Brien 
Munn, Mrs. A. H., Ames Story 
Musgrove, Mrs. S. A., Gilbert Story 
Myers, Mrs. Bernard, Madrid Boone 
Myers, D. H., Elkhart Polk 
Myers, Harley, Collins Story 
Myers, Harry, Tipton Cednr 
Nash, Arthur, Ames Story 
Neal, Burt H., Mount Vernon Linn 
Neese, Clifford, Stratford Hamilton 
Neifert, Mrs. H. A., Knoxville Marion 
Nelson, E. B., Boone Boone 
Nelson, E. G., Cambridge Story 
Nelson, Mrs. E. G., Cambridge Story 
Nelson, Hulda, Cherokee Cherokee 
Nelson, L. F., Boone Boone 
Nelson, Melcome, Boone Boone 
Nelson, Miller S., Goldfield Wright 
Nelson, M. J., Cambridge Story 
Nelson, P. R., Boone Boone 
Nelson, Theo, Boone Boone 
Nelson, Wesley S., Gilbert Story 
Nerles, George, Slater Story 
Nervlg, Severt, Eagle Grove Wright 
New, C. B., Fernald Story 
Ne\V, H. E., Nevada Story 
Newell, Alvin, Woodward Dallas 
Newell, Mrs. Alva, ~'oodward Dallas 
Newell, Mrs. F., Ames Story 
Newlin, J. J., Grimes Polk 
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Newton, Fred, Alden Hnrdin 
Nicholas, C. E., Lawton Woodbury 
Nies, Mrs. F. E., Farragut Fremont 
~iJes, J. G., Ames Story 
Nolin, Burt, Bondurant Polk 
Nolin, Harold, Bondurant Polk 
Non, P. I., Ames Story 
Nollen, Herman H., Pella Marion 
Norrigon, John, Corning Adams 
.Sorland, 0. T., Radcliffe Hardin 
.Sostbakken, 0., Ames Story 
Nuetzman, Le Roy, Wan Lake Sac 
O'Brien, Richard, Boone Boone 
Odor, Dan, Rembrandt Buena Vista 
0' Keefe, Chas., Cloverdale Osceola 
O'Kiefe, Mrs. Katherine, Cloverdale 
O'Lnughlin, W. H., Fairfield 
O'Leary, John, Merrill 
Olfseike, Mrs. A. M., Jewell 
Olfsefke, A. M., Jewen 
Oliver, Wanace, Ocheyedan 
Olsen, 0. J., Story City 
Olsen, Mrs. Ralph, Elmore 
Omsbnugle, Mrs. R., Ames 
Orwig, Mrs. Ralph, Des Moines 
Osbelm, Alous, Roland · 
Osmund, L. Ose, Roland 
Ossian, Albert G. Mrs., Stanton 
Osceola 
Jefferson 
Plymouth 
Hamilton 
Hamilton 
Osceola 
Story 
Minnesota 
Story 
Polk 
Story 
Story 
Montgomery 
Osterhnus, Erwin, Worthington Dubuque 
Ostcrhaus, Julius, Worthington Dubuque 
Ouverson, Melvin, Fertile 'Vorth 
Owen, 'Vinifred, Conesville Muscatine 
Pn1;tal. Louis, Wall Lake Snc 
\nine, D. L., Goldfield . Wright 
I a!ne, Myron, Webster City Hamilton 
Pame, W. H., Webster City Hamilton 
Palmer, R. H., Audubon Audubon 
Pnntonburg, P. J., Ames Story 
Pnrkor, Mrs. James, Newburg Jasper 
Parker, Lnwren<'e, Jessup Bu<'hanan 
Parks, F. S., Lamoni Decatur 
Parmele, Mrs. H. D., Davenport Scott 
Parrott, William, Danville Des Moines 
Pnrte!lo, H., Boone Boone 
Partridge, Ward, Maxwe)] Story 
Pnrvell, Robert, Denison Crawford 
Patterson, E., Stratford Hamilton 
Paul, Carstensen, Royal Clay 
Paul, Mrs. E. E., Wilton Junction 
P 
Muscatine 
aulsen, Henry, Fertile Worth 
Paulson, J.ewell, Centerville Appanoose 
Payne, Daisey, \VauJtee Dallas 
Payne, Lowal, Manhattan Kamas 
Payne, Mrs. Ray C., Adel Dallas 
Pear<'e, L. N ., Farnhamville Calhoun 
*Pearson, E. E., Grand Junction Greene 
Pearson, John A., Boone Boone 
Pearson, Mrs. John, Boone Boone 
Peffer, Glenn, Dunkerton Black Hawk 
Pemble, Chas., Paton Greene 
Pemble, Walter, Paton Greene 
Penn!ngs, Wm., ~range City Sioux 
Pennmgroth, Orvtlle, Wellman Washington 
Perry, Willard D., Ames Story 
Person, Frank, Adelphi Polk 
Peter, Otto L., Story City Story 
Peters, Arthur, Stanhope Hamilton 
Petersen, Hans, Sioux City Woodbury 
Peterson, Olf, Dayton Webster 
Peterson., Mrs. Annie, Hancock 
Peterson, H. A., Ames 
Pottawattamie 
Story 
Peterson, John, Oakville Louisa 
Peterson, L. A., Jewell Hamilton 
Peterson, Mrs. Ralph, Aurelia Cherokee 
Peterson, Mrs. Thomas, Ames Story 
Peterson, William, Des Moines Polk 
Pettinger, Donavan, Alden Hardin 
Phillips, H. C., Gowrie Webster 
Pierce, Mrs. Laura, Lohnille Calhoun 
Pirie, George Jr., Rolfe Pocahontas 
Pitcher, Milo, Collins Story 
Pitzer, H. H. Mrs., Red Oak Montgomery 
Plathe, Marie, Algona Kossuth 
Pohlman, G. S., Ames Story 
Pohlman, J. E., Hollister Idaho 
Polk, J. H ., Ames Story 
Pomeroy, Mrs. \Vm., Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Powell, Clarence, Denison ·Crawford 
Powell, John G., Jr., Illinois City Illinois 
Posegate, Clark, Ames Story 
Posegate, P. E., Nevada Story 
Porter, Mrs , Vinton Benton 
Potee, Mrs. 0. E., Gilbert Story 
Powers, Mrs. C. C., Crystal Lake Hancock 
Pratt, Jessie M., Ames Story 
Proctor, Irene, Fernald Story 
Prouty, R. L., Nashua Chickasaw 
Purdy, Roy, Fredericksburg Chickasaw 
Purvis, Garry, Ames Story 
Quick, Earl, Gowrie Webster 
Quick, Verne, Gowrie Webster 
Quick, V. S., Per<'y Marion 
Quirin, Louis, S<'haller Sac 
Rank, Val, Huxley Story 
Rakes, Mrs. M. L., Corydon Wayne 
Ralls, Mrs. G. B., Liscomb Marshall 
Ralls, Mnry, Marshalltown Marshall 
Randolph, Mrs. Geo., Davenport Scott 
Raridon, Jack, Newton Jasper 
Ravleing, Emil, O<'heyedon Osceola 
Ray, P. L., Nevada Story 
Ray, Mrs. D. L., Nevada Story 
Ray, Marjorie, Nevada Story 
Raymond, Robson, Gilman Marshall 
Redfern, Ray, Yarmouth Des Moines 
*Reed, Anna W., Ames Story 
Reed, F. P., Ames Story 
Re('d, Geo., Lamont Buchanan 
Reeve, Ralph, Iowa City Johnson 
Reeves, Kenneth, Strawberry Point 
Reifle, Harry, Elkport 
Reynolds, C. R., Farnhamville 
Richard, Clarence, Allerton 
Richards, Donald, Story City 
Richardson, Archie, Kelley 
Richardson, Elmer, Kelley 
Ri<'hnrdson, Leonard, Alden 
R!l'hardson, Thomas, Kelley 
Ridenour, T. H .• Ames 
*Ridenour, Mrs. T. H., Ames 
Riddlebarger, Mrs. Guy, Nevada 
Riedemann, F. E., Hartley 
Riggs, L. A., .itmes 
Riggs, Mrs. Lawrence, Ames 
Riggs, Lewis, C. Mrs., Boone 
Rine, C. D., 'ijloomfield 
Rippey, G. W. Mrs., 'Vinterset 
Risleym, J. L., Ames 
Risley, Mrs. J. L., Ames 
Rit<'hhart, Elmer, Grimes 
Ritchie, J. C., Stratford 
Ritchie, R. W., Boone 
Ritland, Everett G., Cambridge 
Ritland, Willard S., Huxle:r 
Rittgers, Robert, Ames 
Clayton 
Clayton 
Calhoun 
\\7ayne 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Hardin 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Story 
O'Brien 
Story 
Story 
Boone 
Wright 
Madison 
Story 
Story 
Polk 
Hamilton 
Boone 
Story 
Story 
Story 
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Rittgers, Walter, Ames Story 
Raabe, Geo., Belle Plaine Benton 
Roberson, Omar, New Hampton 
Chickasaw 
Robertson, H. S., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Robertson, Mrs. J. G., Long Grove Scott 
Robertson, Mrs. J. K., Long Grove Scott 
Robertson, R. V ., Des Moines Polk 
Robinson, Mrs. E. J., Collins Story 
Robinson, E. J., Collins Story 
Robinson, E. V ., Ames Story 
Robinson, Mrs. E. V., Ames ' Story 
Robinson, Guy, Collins Story 
Robinson, Harold, Gowrie \Vebster 
Robinson, L. A., Ellsworth Hamilt911 
Robinson, Mrs. L. A., Ellsworth Hamilton 
Rock, Mrs. Albert, Dixon Scott 
·Rockhill, J. D., Conrad Grundy 
Rockwell, Gilbert, Belle Plaino Benton 
Rockwoldt, l\f.rs. A. F., Stanho_pe Hamilton 
Roe, Mrs. Ruey, Castana Monona 
Roeglin, Lester, Montrose Lee 
Roekel, Richard, Leighton Mahaska 
Roenfield, F ., Des Moines Polk 
Roetman, Henry, Sanborn O'Brien 
Rohda, Leo, Paton Greene 
Rollins, Mrs. Harry, Des Moines Polk 
Roney, H. F., West Union Fayette 
Rosburg, Mrs., Hinton Plymouth 
Rosenberger, A. B., Estherville Emmet 
Ross, Mable, Boone Boone 
Ross, William, Boone Boone 
Rower, E. E., Dallas Center Dallas 
Rower, Mrs. 0. A., Dallas Center Dallas 
Royer, Mrs. Chas. A., Dallas Center 
Dalla" 
Royer, Mrs. W. H., Dallas Center Dallas 
Ruby, Mrs. F. E., Ames Story 
Rudman, J. C., Altoona Polk 
Rummel, W. S., Monona Clayton 
Rumsey, Edith, Elliott Montgomery 
Rupp, Fred, Cherokee Cherokee 
Russell, J. S., Des Moines Polk 
Ryan, Amos, Lamoni Decatur 
Ryan, Burton, Newton Jasper 
Ryan, Mrs. S., Salix Woodbury 
Ryan, Thurlo, Huxley Story 
Ryon, Harold, Laurens Pocahontas 
Saddorism, Helen, Jordan Boone 
Safely, Den, Tipton Cedar 
Sales, A. B., Fort Dodge Webster 
Samuelson, 0. F., Ames Story 
Sandberg, Mrs. H. E., Danville 
Des Moines 
Sands, Mrs. Charles, Ottumwa Wapello 
Sanger, Siegel, Monona Clayton 
Sarchett, Mrs. Bert, Redfield Dallas 
Sasey, Wayne, Collins Story 
Sass, Mrs. Herman, Hartley O'Brien 
Sather, Mrs. A. A., Ames Story 
Satre, Mrs. H. E., Huxley Story 
Sauerby, Mrs. H. E., Oelwein Fayette 
Savage, Mrs. J. 0., Fort Dodge Webster 
Savereid, Alden K., Huxley Story 
Savereid, Loney, Huxley Story 
Sawhill, J. C., Winterset Madison 
Sawhill, Mrs. J. C., Des Moines Polk 
Sawin, H. J., Ames Story 
Schild, Fred, Belle Plaine Benton 
Shild, G. S., Belle Plaine Benton 
Schlotfeldt, Ora, Princeton Scott 
Schluter, Edwin, Clarence Cedar 
Sclt'rnalz, Mrs. A. H., Princeton Scott 
Schmidt, H. J., Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
Schmidt, Mrs. Richard, Davenport Scott 
Schneider, Arthur, Elgin Fayette 
Schnittjer, :Maynard, Delhi Delaware 
Schoen, Harry, Grimes Polk 
Schoentag, J. S., Washington Washington 
Schooley, Emma V., Indiana \Varren 
Schoonover, Mrs. H. G., Garrison Benton 
Schroeder, E. E., Webster City Hamilton 
Schroedorm, Mrs. E. E., Webster City 
Hamilton 
Schroeder, Harry, Denison Crawford 
Schutt, Alfred, Holstein Ida 
Schultz, Mrs. Adolph, Silver City Mills 
Schultz, R. N., Rutland Humboldt 
Schum burg, H. W ., Lohrville Oalhoun 
Schwartz, Lyle, Hubbard Hardin 
Seabury, Fred H., Pisgah Harrison 
Searle, Clarke N ., Amos Story 
Seashore, Mrs. Carl, Iowa City Johnson 
Seaton, D. F., Boxholm Boone 
Seibert, Walter, Grimes Polk 
Seibolt, L. G., Lakota Kossuth 
Soll, Walter, Gowrie Webster 
Selvig, L. B., Roland Story 
Severson, Beuland, Cambridge Story 
Severson, Joseph, Ames Story 
Severson, Paul, Huxley Story 
Shaffer, Ralph, Elgin Fayette 
Sharar, Laurel, Alden Hardin 
Shea, Mrs. J. J ., Cherokee Cherokee 
Sheekey, Nellie, Ames Story 
Sheetz, Mrs. J. M., Ashton Osceola 
Sheldahl, Levi, Radcliffe Hardin 
Sheldahl, Omar, Kelley Story 
Shepard, Mrs. W. T., Lovilia Monroe 
Sherwood, Mrs. C. J ., Kingsley Plymouth 
Shickell, Virgil, Collins Story 
Shirer, C. G., Chariton Lucas 
Shores, Charles L., \Vaucoma Fayette 
Shrove, H. R., Boone Boone 
Shrevo, Mrs. H. R., Boone Boone 
Shuerman, Earl, Mt. Pleasant Henry 
Siegescu, M., Ames Story 
Sierk, Mrs. H. W., Eldridge Scott 
Silliman, A. B., Boone Boone 
Simmon, Fern, Oto Woodbury 
Simmon, Ruth, Oto Woodbury 
Simonson, Mrs. T. T., Slater Story 
Simonson, T. T., Slater Story 
Sinnott, E. J., Fayette Fayette 
Sinnott, J. P., Fayette Fayette 
Singmaster, J. V ., Keota Keokuk 
*Skinner, Fred, Garden Grove Decatur 
Skinner, Guy, Garden Grove Decatur 
Skougland, Bert, Dayton Webster 
Slover, Mrs. Lilly, Riceville Mitchl'll 
Smith, A. N., Maxwell Story 
Smith, A. Q., Lakota Kossuth 
Smith, Bert, Grand Junction Greene 
Smith, Bruce, Norwalk \Varren 
Smith, C. J ., Van Meter Dallas 
Smith, Mrs. Earl B., Junes Story 
Smith, Hazel, Ely Linn 
Smith, J. B., Ames Story 
Smith, Mrs. Paul B., Burlington 
Des :Moines 
Smith, R. A., Allison Butler 
Smith, Raymond, Lamoni Decatur 
Smith, S., Sac City Sac 
Smith, S. L., Blairsburg Hamilton 
Smith, :Mrs. Stuart N ., Center Junction 
Smith, Stuart N., Center Junction 
Snyder, D. C., Center Point 
Jones 
Jones 
Linn 
Dallas 
Buchanan 
Snyder, Grace, Adel 
Snyder, John, Jesup 
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Snyder, W. J., Adel Dallas 
Snyder, Zelda, Rolfe Pocahontas 
Soderstrom, Earl, Boxholm Boone 
Solberg, Mrs. Jacob, Fernald Story 
Sorenson, Julius, Lawton \Voodbury 
Sorenson, Raymond, Plymouth 
Cerro Gordo 
Sornson, Ho.hon, Spencer Clay 
Souder, E. A., Rockwell City Calhoun 
*Spangler, M. G., Ames Story 
Spangler, M. M. J., Ames Story 
Sparboa, Chas., Radcliffe Hardin 
Spn.rboe, J. H., Story City Story 
Spnrboe, John H., Ames Story 
Sparboe, Mrs. John H., Ames Story 
Spaulding, Mrs., Grinnell Poweshiek 
Speer, Vernon, Buckingham Tama 
Spence, Mrs. E. W ., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Spense, Roy, Haverhill Marshall 
Spencer, La Verne, Audubon Audubon 
Spencer, Mrs. Ross, Moville Woodbury 
Spenln, Carl, Lohrville Calhoun 
Spielman, R. B., Webster City Hamilton 
Springer, Vern, Boone Boone 
Steiner, G. W., State Center Marshall 
Standley, A. W., Boone Boone 
Stanek, Mrs. James, Callender ..... Webster 
Stanfield, Mrs. I. M., Auburn Sac 
Stanfield, Mrs. Perry, Auburn Sac 
Stanford, Mrs. Roy, Peterson Clay 
Stanley, A. B., Unionville Appanoose 
Stann, Mrs. C., Muscatine Muscatine 
Stark, Harvey, Pilot Mound Boone 
Stark, Mrs., Corydon Wayne 
Stenker, C. W., Woodward Dallas 
Steddem, Walter, Granger Dallas 
Steen, Geo., West Liberty Muscatine 
Steffenhagen, Joye, Ocheyedan Osceola 
Steger, Mrs. C. W., Woodward Dallas 
Steingron, Geo., Mallard Palo Alto 
Stephens, Cy, Marshalltown Marshall 
Stephens, J. M., Ames Story 
Stephens, Mrs. J. M., Ames Story 
*Stephenson, E. R., Paton Greene 
Stephenson, Floyd, Oskaloosa Mahaska. 
Stevens, Joel, Ocheyedan Osceola 
Stewart, Harry, Lamont Buchanan 
Stewart, Mrs. Jenny, Blairstown Benton 
Stewart, Leslie, Lamont Buchanan 
Stewart, Mrs. Paul, Maynard Fayette 
Stewart, P. W., Maypard Fayette 
Stelnsmeyer, C. G., Bloomfield Davis 
Stiles, Mrs. H., Ames Story 
Stittsworth, Robert, Knoxville Marion 
Stemson, Harry, MasonvllJe Dela.ware 
Stoelting, Henry, Schaller Sac 
Stokes, R. G., Traer Tama 
Stonecypher, Floyd Floyd 
Storm, Sadie, Woodward Dallas 
Stott, B. D., Algona Kossuth 
Stotts, Jary C., Jefferson Greene 
Strachan, G. E.; Humboldt Humboldt 
Strachan, Oran, Humboldt Humboldt. 
Straub, Chas. S., Maquoketa Jackson 
Strausbaugh, E. J., Ontario Story 
Strayer, B. S., Hudson Black Hawk 
Strayer, Mrs. C. T., Ocheyedan Osceola 
Stroud, Mrs. L., Knoxville Marion 
Struber, Mrs. W. A., Woodward Dallas 
Stuff, Mrs. Gussie, Waterloo Black Hawk 
Stutzman, Mrs. Victor, New Sharon 
Summers, Harold, Audubon 
SumpUon, Harold, Lamoni 
Sunnoe, J.E., Jewell 
Mahaska 
Audubon 
Decatur 
Hamilton 
Suter, Rose, Rock Valley Sioux 
Swanchl, 0. S., Huxley Story 
Swandabl, Mrs. 0. S., Huxley Story 
Swanson, Kenneth, Dana Greene 
Swanson, D. 'J.'., Nevada Story 
Swanson, Mrs. D. T., Nevada Story 
Swanson, Mrs. F. 0., Swea City Kossuth 
Swartz, Lawrence J., Moravia Appanoose 
Swartzendriber, D. V., KaloJUl. 
Washington 
Swinford, D., Arkon Mi.ssour& 
Switzer, Sam, Ames Story 
Sydnesl Arnold, Huxley Story 
Sydnes, C. R., Slater Story 
Sydness, Ed, Slater Story 
Sydnes, Fred, Slater Story 
Sydnes, Richard, Slater Story 
Taber, Louis, Springville Linn 
Taiber, Anton, Lohrville Calhoun 
Talcott, Arthur, Lamont Buchanan 
Talcott, Mrs. Naome, Lamont Buchanan 
Talley, Mrs. C. A., Ames Story 
Talcott, W. W ., Jefferson Greene 
*Tanruther, E. M., Delhi Delaware 
Tatge, Earl, Belle Plaine Benton 
Taylor, C. W., Eagle Grove 'Vright 
Taylor, Mrs. Henry C., Bloomfield Davis 
Taylor, Mrs. J.E., Red Oak Montgomery 
Taylor, Paul, Mitchellville Polk 
Taylor, R. L., Ames Story 
Taylor, T. J., Sac City SllC 
Taylor, Mrs. W. J ., Forrest City 
Winnebago 
Teglan, P. J., Truman Minnesota 
Temple, Melvin, Ames Story 
Templeton, W. F., Atnes Story , 
Templeton, Mrs. W. F ., Ames Story 
Terlouw, Gysbert, Pella Marion 
Terrill, Clair, Rippey Greene 
Tharp, John, Macedonia Pottawattamie 
'l'heimen, J. 0., Cedar Falls Black Hawk. 
Thomas, D. F., Des Moines Polk 
Thomas, Mrs. Elsie, Ames Story 
Thomas, G. H., Lake Mills Winnebago 
Thompson, Glen, Jesup Buchana11 ,. 
Thompson, John, Des Moines Polk 
Thornburg, D. G., Ames Story 
Thornburg, Mrs. D. G., Ames Story· 
Thorhgren, Mrs. E. S., Boxholm Boone 
Thorsbakken, A., Story City Story 
Thorson, Clarence, Clermont Fayette 
Trusley, Mrs. J. W., Des Moines Polk 
Tjernagel Bros., Story City Story 
Tjernagel, H. A., Story City Stoey 
Tjernagel, Peter, Story City Story 
Tjernagel, P. G., Story City Story 
Tjernagel, Sigurd, Story City Story 
*Tomlinson, Jess L., Laurel Marshall 
Tompkins, Mrs. C. B., Des Moines Polk 
Tonkonony, Michael, Wall Lake Sac' 
Toom, Marion, PeJla Marion 
Toot, Leslie, Nevada Story . .: ~ 
Toot, llrs. Leslie, Nevada Story; ·, °'.,. . 
Towsers, Glen, Ames Story ·· ": 
Towers, Glenn, Ames Story ' 
Town, W. B., Arion Crawford 
Tramon, Mrs. F. W., Burlington . 
Des Moines , 
Scott • · 
Osceola 
Osceola 
Fa~ette 
Tregonning, Lulu, Davenport 
Trnchenmiller, Le Roy, Sibley 
Truckenmiller, L. E., Sibley 
Turner, Mrs. W. H., Fayette 
Tweedt, Herman, McCallsburg 
Tweed, L. R., Marshalltown . 
Tweed, R. G., Marshalltown 
Story 
Marshall .. , 
Marsoall • ' . 
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Tweedy, James, Montrose Leo 
Tyler, Lucy, Boone Boone 
Tyler, Mrs. ·w. M., Boone Boone 
Tyler, ,V. 0., Boone Boone 
Underwood, Homer, Dana Greene 
Underwood, J. R., Corning Adams 
Underwood, Mrs. Geo., Princeton Scott 
Upton, J. L., Toledo Tama 
'Usegnte, Bernard, Nevada Story 
Vanatta, Mrs. L. L., Randolph Fremont 
Van Benthsyssn, Clover, Ames Story 
Van Benthuysen, H. H., Ames Story 
Vandes Kraan, A., Prairie City Jasper 
Vander Linden, Marie, Prairie City 
Jasper 
Van De Vender, Mrs. Lewis, Hepburn 
Page 
Van Duzer, Mrs. J. C., Ames Story 
Van Duzer, W. H., Ames Story 
Van Driest, Dan, Humboldt Humboldt 
Van Glau, C. J., Breda Carroll 
Van Gorys, Lester, Pella Marion 
Valen, 0. M., Story City Story 
Van Pelt, Ralph, Corning Adams 
Van Syoc, Pearl, Winfield Henri 
Van Vark, Louis, Pella Marion 
Veldboom, Dorothy, Orange City Sioux 
Vernon, Mrs. W. A., 'Voodward Dallas 
Vernon, ,V. G., Woodward Dallas 
Vilmont, Mrs. M. J ., Ames Story 
Vinaas, Melcom, Ottosen Humboldt 
Vinans, Ronald, Ottosen Humboldt 
Vin('ent, Clarence H., Lacona Warren 
Virzelaar, G., Monroe Jasper 
Visser, Mrs. Tennis, Knoxville Marion 
Von Eschen, Herbert, Shelby Shelby 
Waddell, J. H., Tipton Cedar 
*Wagenbreth, W. H., Ames Story 
Wagner, Mrs., Prairie City Jasper 
'Vahl, Fred S., Boone Boone 
Wahl, Mrs. G. ,V., Boone Boone 
Walker, Mrs. C. 0., Mediapolis Des Moines 
Walder, Harley, Marshalltown Marshall 
'Valker, Mrs. Lew, Shenandoah Page 
Wallman, Harold, Yarmouth Des Moines 
Ward, D., Knoxville Marion 
Warden, Mrs. W. M., Melbourne Marshall 
Warne, Harold, Villisca Montgomery 
Warnick, Mrs., Hartley O'Brien 
Wasson, C. E., Blairsburg Hamilton 
Waterbury, Mrs. C. A., Waterloo 
Black Hawk 
Waters, George, Ames Story 
Watke, Walter, Denison Crawford 
Watkins, Mrs. Chas., Davenport Scott 
Watson, 0. G., Laurens Pocahontas 
Way, Elsie, Bussey Marion 
*Way, Lora, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Way, L. P., Bussey Marion 
Wayman, Vernon, Belle Plaine Benton 
Welch, Lawrence Jr., Duncombe Webster 
Webb, Mrs. Winnie, Westgate Fayette 
Weeks, Mrs. Carl, Des Moines Polk 
Weeks, C. A., Ames Story 
Weeks, Mae, Ames Story 
Weeks, Roberta L., Des Moines Polk 
Wehrspain, Raymond, Ottosen Humboldt 
Weidman, L. H., Dunkerton Black Hawk 
Weise, Delbert, Bennett Cedar 
Wendland, Geo., Hawkeye Fayette 
Wesack, Harold, Adair Adair 
Wesco, Mrs. F. M., Newburg Jasper 
'Veston, Lloyd, Corning Adams 
Weston, Mrs. W. S., Webster City 
Hamilton 
Westrum, Glen, Stratford Hamilton 
West rum, Harold, Stratford Hamilton 
\\•ettach, A. M., Montrose Leo 
\\•halen, Mrs. Laura, Boone Boone 
'\\·halin, Burton, Toledo Tnma 
\\.hnrton, Frank, Montrose Leo 
Wheeler, Mrs. Frank, Ontario Story 
'\'heeler, Frank, Ontario Story 
Wheelock, David, Boone Boone 
Wherry, L. S., Ames Story 
White, Clark, D€\lhi Dolnwaro 
Whitt>, Geo. T., Ames Story 
White, James, Bondurant Polk 
White, Mrs. Leslie, Antes Story 
White, Leslie, Ames Story 
White, 1'homns, Knoxville Marion 
Whitham, Mrs. W. L., Webster City 
Hamilton 
'Vhitmore, Mrs. M. G., Sheldon 
Whitney, Russell, Maxwell 
'Vhyley, Mrs. Ernest, Red Oak 
O'Brien 
Story 
Montgomery 
Wicks, Herman, Story City Story 
Wicks, Wallace, Story City Story 
'\'ieman, Mrs., George Lyon 
\Viggers, Mrs. G. ,V., Muscatine Mus('ntine 
Wike, S., Ames Story 
'Vilcox, Lyle, Newton Jasper 
Wilder, Mrs. T. A., Webster City 
Wilder, Dr. R. W., Stanhope 
Will, Mrs. C. L., Vinton 
Williams, C. A., Danville 
'Vilson, A., Harlan 
\Vilson, D. T., Davenport 
Wilson, Mrs. D. T., Davenport 
\\'llson, Earl, Paton 
Wilson, K. A., Norwalk 
Wilson, Mrs. Ralph, Le Claire 
Wilson, Mrs. ,V. J., Grimes 
Wilson, W. J., Grimes 
Hamilton 
Hamilton 
Benton 
Des Moines 
Shelby 
Scott 
S('ott 
Greeno 
'Varren 
Scott 
Polk 
Polk 
Wingert, D. R., Colo 
Wingert, Mrs. G. F., Ames 
Wininger, R. H., Stanhope 
Winter, Jacob, Waterloo 
'Winegcr, F. R., Greeno 
'Witmer, CarroJJ, Maxwell 
Story 
Story 
Hamilton 
Black Hawk 
Butler 
Wolfe, Sherman John, Washington 
Story 
Washington 
'Vood, Agnes, Traer Tama 
Wood, R. C., Traer Tama 
'Voolman, .Mrs., Ames Story 
Worth, Joe, Story City Story 
\Voitishek, Anna, Cedar Rapids Linn 
W oitishek, Mrs. Mary A., Cedar Rapids 
'Vortman, 0. S., Adair 
Wragg, Mrs. H. B., Des Moines 
Wygle, Luella, Ames 
Linn 
Adair 
Polk 
Story 
Louisa 
Polk 
Story 
Story 
Greene 
Whkut, Sam, Oakville 
Wylie, Josephine, Des Moines 
Yeakel, J. K., Ames 
Yeakel, Mrs. J. K., Ames 
Young, Keith, Grand Junction 
Young, Nathaniel, Washington 
Young, Virgil, Stanhope 
Youngman, Oscar, Sperry 
Washington 
*Youngquist, Ebba, HarcoUl't 
Youngstrom, Carl, Des Moines 
Zellmer, Frank, Moville 
Zellmer, Gus, Moville 
Hamilton 
Des Moines 
Webster 
Polk 
Woodbury 
Woodbury 
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Name Town County 
or State 
Anderson, H. L., Rockwell Cerro Gordo 
Anderson, I. A., Stanhope Hamilton 
Asquith, \V. S., What Cheer Keokuk 
Austin, W. H., Gilman Marshall 
Baker, G. G., Spencer Clay 
Barrett, L. F., Oasca<le Dubuque 
Beck, A., Auburn Sac 
Beckman, C. H., Humboldt Humboldt 
Beirne, T. J., West Side Crawford 
Bolton, M. J ., Redfield Dallas 
Betts, R. S., Lost Nation Clinton 
Bevan, G. C., Tipton Cedar 
Brewster, M. 0., Defiance Shelby 
Brockmeier, E. A., Mnnchester Delaware 
Brown, Ira 0., Hinton Plymouth 
Brown, R. G., Sibley Osceola 
Bryant, John B., Mt. Vernon Linn 
Byrnes, R. C., Traer Tama 
Cameron, H. M., Alden Minnesota 
Charlesworth, J. T., Clear Lake 
Cerro Gordo 
Cole, C. G., Ames Story 
Copelnnd, T. B., Logan Harrison 
Cowton, S. v.. Coon Rapids Carroll 
Cox, 0. F., Portsmouth Shelby 
Crow, F. J., Iowa City Johnson 
Cummings W. P ., Perry Dallas 
Delling, N. J ., Dallas Center Dallas 
Dixon, 0. H., Ames Story 
Dockstader, H. A., Rudd Floyd 
Dorweiler, P. 0., West Bend Palo Alto 
Dunn, Ira, Atkins Benton 
Evans, G. A., Clarion Wright 
Evers, W. L., Iowa Falls Hardin 
Fincham, G. B., Sioux City Woodbury 
Fitch, E. L., Audubon Audubon 
Fitch, H. C., Missouri Valley Harrison 
Freed, 0. F., Huxley Story 
Fry, H. J., Kalona 'Vashington 
Gibson, H. R., Algona Kossuth 
Graf, C. J., Stuart Guthrie 
Graham, G. G., Kansas City Missouri 
Grove, E. E., Newell Buena Vista 
Hagerty, H. J ., Dubuque Dubuque 
Hanson, E. W., Des Moines Polk 
Hanson, R. E.. Forest City Winnebago 
Hanson, W. L,. Grundy Center Grundy 
Hartnell, B. T., Stacyville Mitchell 
Hazelet, S. K., Oelwein Fayette 
Hershey, G. F., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Bines, L. B., Belle Plaine Benton 
Hogan, J. K., Corning Adams 
Hussey, Frank J., Burt Kossuth 
Juhl, C. E., Osage Mitchell 
Kindred, T. H., Sioux Falls South Dakota 
Kippen, N. A., Independence Buchanan 
Kirk, H. M., Griswold Cass 
Knoop, F. W., LaMars Plymouth 
Knutson, Manley, Ellsworth Hamilton 
Lames, G ., Dysart Tama 
Lattimer, B. J., Springfield Minnesota 
Lindsey, L. L., Graettinger Palo Alto 
Name Town Oounty 
or State 
Lirder, L. S., Howard South Dakota 
McLeod, J. H., Maquoketa Jackson 
MacDonald, J. R., Ft. Dodge Webster 
Marks, W. H., Lake Park Dickinson 
Menary, A. R., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Middleton, A. C., Grundy Center Grundy 
Miller, Will F., Storm Lake Buena Yista 
Moles, Irving, Central Oity Linn 
Molgard, P. C., Eldora Hardin 
Moore, C. G., Toledo Tama 
Moye, R. A., Manchester Delaware 
Musil, W., Logan Harrison 
Neiman, F. J., Marshalltown Marshall 
Nelson, C. 0., Ogden Boone 
Nelson, N. L., Sioux Falls South Dakota 
Neuzil, P. V., Blairstown Benton 
Nord, C. F., Onawa Monona 
O'Brien, W. S., Ryan Delaware 
Oviatt, Z. A., Hubbard Hardin 
Piper, E. G., Ida Grove Ida 
Potter, L. D., Storm Lake Buena Vista 
Quin, A. H., Des Moines Polk 
Ragan, L. E., Mitchellville Polk 
Redman, A. B., Boxholm Boone 
Ries, C. L., Shelby Shelby 
Rosengren, M. W., Ackley Hardin 
Rossing, T. M., Bode Humboldt 
Ruesink, E., Gregory South Dakota 
Schalk, K. W., Iowa Falls Hardin • 
Schrecergart, Armstrong Emmet 
Schultz, 0. N., Latimer Franklin 
Scott, C. J ., Knoxville Marion 
Scott, L. P., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Sheahan, S. E., Lake Mills Winnebago 
Smith, H. C., Fort Dodge Webster 
Smith, H. L., Panora Guthrie 
Spearing, Rob't A., Manly Worth 
Steel, E. R., Grundy Center Grundy 
Stephenson, A. R., Olin Jones 
Stewart, Ray E., Riceville Mitchell 
Stouder, K. W., Ames Story 
Stow, P. L., Newton Jasper 
Swanson, A. C., Webster City Hamilton 
Tesdell, R. B., Huxley Story 
Thompson, H. 0., Earlville Delaware 
Tishhauser, L. A., Garnavillo Clayton 
Treman, H. B., Rockwell City Calhoun 
Utter, G. W., Fairmont Minnesota 
Vanderloo, V. B., Webster City Hamilton 
Verploeg, W. C., Pella Marion 
Wall, Rob't D., Des Moines Polk 
Weires, P. A., Boone Boone 
Whitlow, Archie, Swea ·city Kossuth 
Wiedimeier, L. J., Carroll Carroll 
W!!~en, R. W ., Stanhope Hamilton 
W!ll1ams, George M., Boone - Boone .• 
'VIlson, F. M., Mechanicsville Cedar 
Windrath, C. T., Humboldt Humboldt ' 
Wineinger, J. M., Boone Bocine 
Wood, A. L., Hampton Franklin 
Yonng, Q. B., Waukee Dallas 
~ .. "'~ .-.. 
SHORT COURSES 
• * Regular students. 
SHO.:RT COURSE IN DAIRYING 
February 10 to 20, 1926 
Name Town. Oounty 
or State 
Anderson, :M., Clarion Wright 
Andreason, Ed., Manly Worth 
*Bakke,, Theodore, Ottosen Humboldt 
Banbury, E. J., Mandam N. Dakota 
Beach, F. W., Denver Oo'lorado 
Bentz, Arthur, Maynard Fayette 
Berst, W., Welton Clinton 
*Bigsby, Paul, New Hartford Butler 
*Boehtn, Fletcher A., Greeley Delaware 
*Borchers, Jacobus, Abbott · Hardin 
Capper, Lyle C., Lisbon Linn 
Capper, Melvin, DeWitt Clinton 
Carey, H. A., Algona Kossuth 
*Chase, Burton J., Greeley Delaware 
Chrust, Eu&ene, Dayton Ohio 
Chyle, 0. W., Protivin Howard 
Clayton, W. D., Bloomfield Davis 
Collins, O. E., Paola Kansas 
Cort, J. D., Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Danielson, B. 0., Sic;mx FalIS S. Dakota 
*Dougherty, Thurlow, Olarinda Page 
Downie, J. W., Elkader Clayton 
Eagan, Dan, Chica~ 1Umoi8 
*Einfeldt, Earnest ,V,, Wilton Muscatine 
Eischeid, A. L., Ores.co Howard 
England, Carl, Mt. Pleasant Henry 
Enright, J. E., Chicago 1Umoi8 
Enstrom, C. K., Colorado Springs 
Colorado 
Erickson, Harry, Springville Linn 
Ethan, L. J., Little Cedar Mitchell 
Evans, Walter, Bedford Taylor 
Fankhauser, C. R., Mt. Pleasant Henry 
Fisk, J. A.t... St. Paul Minnesota 
*Forrester, ~obert T., Webster City 
*Froescb, Henry, Lowden 
*Fronsdahl, Clarence E., Slater 
Gardner, M. E., Waseca 
Gehring..!....&. C., Manda~ 
*Grant, waiter C., Ames 
*Hall, Merrill, Toledo 
*Hansen, Lauritz J,, St. Paul 
*Hauskins, C. J., Cedar Rapids 
Hayne, H. H., Fort Dodge 
Helgaas, Andrew, Muskogee 
Hick, E. R., Fort Dodge 
*Holmes, Thos. J. Jr., Algona 
*Holthaus, Howard C., Greeley 
Hovland, Carl, Lake Mills 
Howard, R. W., St. Paul 
How art, J. J ., Perry 
*Huehn, John J., Hartley 
Jensen, E. \V., Harlan 
Jensen, J., Elgin 
Jensen, J. C., Ringsted 
Hamilton 
Cedar 
Story 
Minnesota 
N. Dakota 
Story 
Tama 
Minnesota 
Linn 
Webster 
Oklahmna 
Webster 
Kossuth 
Delaware 
Winnebago 
Minnesota 
Dallas 
O'Brien 
Shelby 
1Uinoi8 
Emmet 
O'Brien 
Buchanan 
Cerro Gordo 
Audubon 
Ool.orado 
Worth 
1Uino'8 
Jl'810Uri 
Jensen, J. H., Hartley 
Jensen~ G. C., Winthrop 
Jensen, 0. A., Dougherty 
Jensen, C. 0., Kimballton 
Jobo.nnes, Adam, Rocky Ford 
Johnson, J. 0., Ferille 
Johnson, Lowell N., Chicago 
Joslin, D., Rolla 
*Kappler, Elmer, Lake City 
Kelley, E. S., Farmington 
Kendle, Rex, Princeton 
*Kirscht, August L., St. Olaf 
Kopp, Robert, Holton 
Minnesota 
Van Buren 
Indiana 
Clayton 
KaMaa 
Nanie Town County 
or State 
Kuhn, C. A., Walker Llnn 
*Larson, GarJord, Hwtiey Stoey 
Law, Carl, Pekin lllinoi8 
Lawrence, C., Columbus Ohio 
*Leitch, Allen E., Mason Oity Cerro Gordo 
Lelunan, G., Blakely Jlmncsota 
McCoun, L. P. Omaha. Ntibraska 
McKay, Chas. E., Greensville S. Oact?tina 
McNulty, Chester, Knoxville Marlon 
Madsen, George, Hubbard Hardin 
*Magel, Kenneth H., Burlington 
Des Moines 
*Matthews, Harold T., Greeley Delaware 
*Miller, Victor W., Rowley Buchanan 
.Muysenberg, Liman J., Neepawa Manitoba 
*Nefsger, Floyd, Fayette Fayette 
*Neff, Edward R., Nevada Story 
Nelson, Charles J., Mankato M'nnesota 
Nelson, M., Atlantic Cass 
Nielsen, A., Moline 1Uinoi8 
Ni~lsen, Anton, Sut.herlnnd O'Brien 
*Obver, W. S., Wellsville M'8aouri 
Olson, L., Lo.Crosse Wi.Bconsin 
Olson, M. G., Kanawha Hancock 
O'Neil, D. A., Ames Story 
*Pennell, Harold, Toledo Tama 
Perry, J., Aplington Butler 
Pfeifer, E., Ladysmith W'8conrin 
*Peters, Hugo, l):eystone Benton 
Peterson, 0. T., Iola Kmiaaa 
*Petersen, Verner 0., Estherville Emmet 
Pomeroy, L. E., Ottumwa Wapello 
*Pritchard, Arthur, Edinburg Indilma, 
Pross, J. \V., Maquoketa Jackson 
*Pulcar, Frank, Toledo Tama 
*Rasmussen, EJnar, Guthrie Center 
* Guthrie Ray, Hugh A., Charleston S. OaroUna 
Reed, Elmer J., Manchester Delaware 
R~instra, Garrett, Worthington Mlnntaota. 
Riser, Edgar C., Postville Allamakee 
Rizer, Jame~, Alpha Fayette 
Roberts, Jolin, Muskegon Mkhi(Jan 
Roetman, Lambert E., Sanborn O'Brien 
Rogers, L. H., Panora Guthrie 
*Ross, Harold E., Kansas City M'88outi 
Rusch, Herman, Tama ·Tama 
Ryan, J. T., Adair Adair 
Ryan, 0. 'T., Hampton Franklin 
*Sadler, L. R., Dunkerton Black Hawk 
*Sm!'llbridge, Wayne, Iowa Falls Hardin 
Sm!th, Glen W., Burlington Des Moines 
Smith, H. C., Anamosa Jones 
Sondergaard, A. P ., Mason Oity 
* . cerro Gordo 
Stone, A. S., Exira Audubon 
Street, S. P., Omaha Nebraaka 
*Struble, Ted M., Chicago lllino'8 
Stueve, F. C., Mandam North Dakota 
Su·rridge, B. M., Coon Rapids , Carroll 
*Sweet, Stanley L., 'Swea City Konuth 
*TeSelle, Eugene E., Matlock Sioux 
Thompson, 0. A., Burlington Des Moinh 
*Thompson, Verle, Russell Lucas 
*Utter, Ralph C., Columbus Junctf9n 
Louisa 
Sioux 
PenneHee 
N. Dakota 
VanderWeid, J., Sioux Center 
*Vantrease, Leslie F., Gallatin 
VanBokern, B. H., Dickinson 
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Vander:Meir, J., Dumont Butler 
Vanderveen, Andrew, Murfreesboro 
Tennessee 
W'nlker, ,V, W., Davenport Scott 
Wnrgowsky, W. F., Boyden Sioux 
*Wa'soba, Geo. R., Ox.ford Junction Jones 
*White, Asa S., Littleport Clayton 
*White, Roy L., Waterloo Black Hawk 
*Woodruff, A. C., :Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Woodewiss, C. H., Osage Mitchell 
Yonker, A., Sioux Center Sioux 
*Younkin, Raymond, New Sharon Mahaska 
CLEANERS AND DYERS SHORT COURSE 
February 22 to 26, 1926 
Xainc Tou·n County 
or Rtatc 
Allinson, Wm., Des Moines Polk 
Anderson, V. E., Dl"nison Crawford 
Appel, l\lrs. John, Dubuque Dubuque 
App<'l, John, Dubuque Dubuque 
Arch, W. B., Waverly Bremer 
Atwood, C. H., Geneseo IUimois 
Bnker, F. J., Burlington Des Moines 
Ballen, Leon, Minneapolis Minnesota 
Barnes, W. B., Des Moines Polk 
Barton, Elva C., Webster City Hamilton 
Bartusek, Joseph J., Marengo Iowa 
Beaumont, B. C., Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
Benson, C. E., DP Knlb Illinois 
Bl'nson, Thomas, Omaha Nebraska 
Berry, J. R., Moline Illinois 
B<'thel, R. V ., Chicago Illinois 
Bi<'kel, F. G., East Moline Illinois 
Bithos, Sam, Maryville Missouri 
Black, Ray B., Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Bobl.'rg, R. H ., Chit-ago Illinois 
Brinton, F. N., Spencer Clay 
Bm•ll, H. J., Wl"bster City Hamilton 
Burris, \\'. L., 1\lu11catine MuscaUne 
Bur<'hard, F. A., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Bu11sell, H. A., Armour South Dakota 
Bystol, S 0., Newton Jasper 
C'avenaugh, C., Des Moines Polk 
Cavanagh, W. F., Des Moines Polk 
C'hnnez, G. A., Davenport Scott 
Chennel, A., Des Moines Polk 
Chidester, R. C., Washington Kansa'1 
Claussen, R. L., Le Mars Plymouth 
('Jubb, G. L., Ro<'k Island Illinois 
Coh<'n, S. H., De11 Moines Polk 
Collins, F. A., Wyandotte Midiigan 
Conlin, J. H., Mason C'ity C'erro Gordo 
Corwin, Mrs. C. E., Des Moine!! Polk 
Corwin, Wayne L., Des Moines Polk 
Corwin, C'. E., Dl."s Moines Polk 
Dale, Ernest, Omahn 'ft.' ebrn&ka 
Davenport, C. C., Sioux City Woodbury 
Day, Mrs. Melvin, Des Moines Polk 
Da)', C. M., Des Moine.~ Polk 
Denney, Roy, New York City Neu· York 
De Reus, E. M., Adel Dallas 
Dethlefs, Geo. J ., Manning Carroll 
Deweese, H. H., Shenandoah Page 
Diehl, John, Kirksville Missouri 
Ditkousky, H., Chicago Illinois 
Dobbin, Paul L., Des Moines Polk 
Dalts, Chas. E., Albia Monroe 
Doyle, Miss Belle, Iowa City Johnson 
Durall, L. P ., Logan Harrison 
Egbert, L. W .• Wntorloo Bla<'k Hawk 
Elledge, Joe, Marshalltown Marshall 
Elliott, E. J., Fort Dodge Webster 
Elving, 'J. E., Hawarden Sioux 
Endicott, Perry, Newkirk Oklahoma 
Erickson, J. J., Kansas City Miuouri 
Faulbaum, Otto G., Belleville Illinois 
.Yamc Tou·n 
Faust, A. F., Parkston 
Fe<', Orville H., Lincoln 
Ford, Geo. C., Hampton 
Foster, J. G . Pasadena 
I•'esler, W. C , Lohrville 
l"ish, Chas. A., Fort Dodge 
Fitpold, Pnul R .• Chicago 
Gnddis, R. E., Alton 
Oownty 
or State 
South Dakota 
Nebrasl;.a 
Franklin 
Californm 
Calhoun 
Webster 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Polk 
Nebraska. 
Garrett, J. M., Des Moines 
Geesen, Leonard G., Seward 
Gerbury, \Yarren, Davenport 
Good, L. E , Chicago 
Scott 
Illinois 
New York 
Calhoun 
Marion 
Illinois 
Misso'Utri 
Nebraska 
Johnson 
Boone 
Webster 
South Dakota. 
Gill, L :\f., New York City 
Gillaspie, H. K., Lohrville 
Gilbert, F. A., Pella 
Gilbert, W. R., Jarksonville 
Glover, W C., 'Kansas City 
Goodwin, H. F., Omaha 
Graham, A B , Iowa City 
Griffin, R. E , Boone 
Griffin, A. E . Fort Dodge 
Gunderson, Ed, Madison 
Hahn, Ty C., Fort Dodge 
Hahn, :\lyrtle, Fort Dodge 
Hnnl'linP, C'rit, Jnrksonville 
Harris, 1'~. V, Columbus 
Hnnsmnn, H. L., Lincoln 
Ht>d~s. Ro)·, Atlantic 
Hedri<'k, Clifford R., Estherville 
Hedri<'k, A. E., Knoxville 
Heinze, H. Arthur, Clarksburg 
Webster 
w·ebster 
JUinoi.a 
Ohio 
Nebraska. 
Cass 
Emmet 
Marion 
west r irgin'i.a, 
H<'lgPsl'n, R. J., Webster City Hamilton 
Henderson, J. S., Rock Island Illinois 
Hiatt, R. E., Sidney Fremont 
Higgins, W. F., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Hodges, Jn<'k, Chicago Illinois 
Hogan, E. ~ .• Chicago Illinois 
Holmes, T. H., Algona Kossuth 
Holmburg, L. 0 , Omnha Nebraska 
Hopp, B. J., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Hopp, Mrs. B. J ., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Howe, Ed, Rioux City Woodbury 
Hoy, Stacy W., Falls City Nebraska 
Hubbard, C. C , Washington D.O. 
Hufford, L. C, Albin. Monroe 
Johnsen, A. P., Nevada. Story 
Johnsen, Herman P., Navada Story 
Johnson, L. H., Melcher Marion 
Kalahar, James, Huron South Dakota 
Kelley, T. D., Iowa City Johnson 
Kern, Paul F., Ft. Madison Lee 
King, M. Clark, Lincoln Nebraska. 
Kints, Chas. B., Des Moines Polk 
Kiser, M. E., Rapid City South DaJcota 
K'harr, A. J., West Union Fayette 
Kooker, E. M., Ames Story 
Korneissil, R. C., Sac City Sac 
Kreasan, Ben B .. Burilngton Des Moines 
Kusar, J. P., Nevada Story 
Lang, R., Des Moines Polk 
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Lange, J. W., Dubuque Dubuque 
Latta, Marion, Storm Lake Buena Vista 
Lee, A. I., Boone Boone 
Leverenz, R. P ., Davenport Scott 
Lewis, Harvey, Chicago lllinoi.a 
Logsdon, Floyd, Marshallto\vn :Marshall 
Lorenz, Joe K., Dubuque Dubuque 
Lucas, Jno. J., Chicago 1Ui-noi8 
Ludgate, \Vm., Boone Boone 
Luellen, Harry, Muscatine Muscatine 
Lugsch, Wm., Glenwood Mills 
Lugsch, J. W., Shenandoah Page 
Lugsch, F. E., Plattsmouth NebrCUJka 
Luttrell, L. E., Des Moines Polk 
McCauley, Harrey, Fort Dodge Webstt>r 
McFall, \Vm. W., Mankato Minnesota 
McFerran, J. W., St. Louis Mi8souri 
McKearney, S. W., Dows Wright 
McNabb, R.R., St. Louis Missouri 
Magnus, A. J., Muscatine Muscatine 
Marshall, A. J ., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Merrill, R. C., Omaha. NebrCUJlca 
Messe, P. M., Lake Geneva Wi8c01tBin 
Micheals, R. L., Burlington Des Moines 
Miller, E. C., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Minuth, C. W., Chicago Illinois 
Mitzi, George H., Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
Morton, J. L .• Norfolk Nebraska 
Nelson, Esther, College View NebrCUJka 
Nivens, Albert, Harlan Shelby 
Nivens, Mrs. Della, Hp.rlan Shelby 
Ogle, Geo. B., Centerville Appanoose 
O'Hanlon, Joseph R., St. Louis Mi8souri 
Ohlson, E. A., Ogden Boone 
Page, Mrs. J. Wade, Humboldt Humboldt 
Paroz, Melham P ., Joliet 1Uinoi8 
Pick, C. S., Davenport Scott 
Pierce, W. L., Rock Island nlinoi8 
PoJick, Ben F., Lincoln Nebraska 
Powell, Roy, Des Moines Polk 
Power, C. H., Madison Wisl'onein 
Reader, C. <' .. Des Moines Polk 
Ritter, Mac C., Omaha Nt'bra.aka 
Ribbeck, Carl 0., Sumner Bremer 
Richardson, H H., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Richie, R. W., Boone ·Boone 
Rivkin, S. W., Davenport Sl'ott 
Roacb, Ernest H., Des Moines Polk 
Roust, C. E., Des Moines Polk 
Rubinstein, H. E., Des Moines Polk 
Snhlin, Paul, Duluth Jf innesota 
SnmmerfeJd, A. G., Dubuque Dubuque 
Sanders, Glen, Grundy Center Grundy 
Schaaf, Jos. F., Sioux City Woodbury 
Schlesinger L., Des Moines Polle 
Schlesinger, Harry, Des .l\foinoli Polk 
Schlesinger, Philip, Des Moines Polk 
Schneider, L. H., A.mes Story 
Rchultz, J. H., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Schwinger, Lowell, Ackley Hnrdin 
Sl\bert, E. M., Sioux City Woodbury 
Sehunayei, Elmer, Freeport Illinois 
Shin, Fred, Chariton Lucns 
Shirer, Howard, Oelwein Fnyetto 
Skeels, Mrs. Claude, Storm Lnko 
Buena Vista 
Skeels, Claude, Storm Lake Buena Vista 
Smith, L. A., Worthington Minn('sota 
Sober, L. L., Decatur llli11oi.s 
Spensley, D. J ., Waterloo Black Hnwk 
Sperry, H. C., Fort Dodge \\~ebstor 
Stelk, Cas. J., Davenport Scott 
Stevenson, H. B., Tarkio Missouri 
Stevens, C. B., Indopendonco Buchanan 
Strutz, A. J ., Iowa Falls Hardin 
Stutz, Frank, Washington D.O. 
Swinger, L., Ackley Hardin 
Swope, Lloyd, Decatur Illinois 
Talbert, R. V ., Omaha Nebraska. 
'fhomas, Murray, Omaha Nebraska. 
Thomas, Lyle, Moberly Missouri 
Towler, George H., Minneapolils Mim1f'sota 
Tucker, :Roy, Nevada Story 
Varvel, E. E., Marshalltown Marshall 
Vaughan, W. H., Emmetsburg Palo Alto 
Wagner, P. E., Charles City Floyd 
Wallace, Lew, Des Moines Polk 
Wallace, R. N., Des Moines Polk 
Washburn, C. 0., Wilsonville Nebraaka 
Welch, C. W., Ft. Madison Lee 
WeRtover, Dick, Lincoln NebrCUJka 
Wheat, Glenn, Prophetstown Illinois 
Wilberding, Carl L., Dubuque Dubuque 
Williams, H. C., Bello Plaine Bonton 
Willis, A. E., Ottumwa. Wapello 
Wilson, Ward H., Dos Moines Polk 
Wilson, Howard M., Marshalltown 
Marshall 
Wilson, Mrs. Howard, Des Moines Polk 
Wilson, H. L., Des Moines Polk 
Wilson, Mrs. Chns. E., Des Moines Polk 
Wilson, Chas. E., Deit Moines Polk 
Winthrop, Sam, Milwauke£' Wiscon.rin 
Wittoy, Anthony T., Aurora 1Uino'8 
Worth, Ed., MonticeJ1o Jones 
SHEET METAL SHORT COURSE 
March 22 to 24, 1926 
.Yame Town Cowntv 
or Stale 
Ba<'kman, W. R., Des Moines Polk 
Backman, J. A., Des Moines Polk 
Bennett, Geo. L., Pittsburgh Pen'1l8lllvam.ia. 
Berkley, C. M., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Bishop, Chas. H., Chicago 1U£nois 
Bishop, A. 0., MarshaJltown Marshall 
Bowers, Mrs. L. W., Storm Lake 
Buena Vista 
Brundage, Homer. Kalamazoo Michigan 
Cameron. W. R., Omaha Nebraa'ka 
Campbell, Bowen, Des :Moines Polk 
Campbell, Horace, Des Moines Polk 
Chapman, Irwin, Luverne Kossuth 
Gohn, Etta, Chicago lllmois 
Drollinger, Walter, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Namo !l'own Oounty 
or Stah 
Ehrig, H. J., Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
Eilers, Ben J., Fort Dodge Webster 
Ellis, J. L., Des Moines Polk 
Fulks, Guy R., Atlantic Cass 
George, M. S., Chicago Illinoia 
Gertz, Edu·in, Davenport Scott 
Graham, C.H., Oskaloosa Mahaska. 
Grissel, W. R., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Haines, \V. R., A.mes Story 
Hanson, Leonard E., Boone Boone 
Hansen, Peter, Missouri Valley Harrison 
Harmon, Frank F ., Marshalltown 
Holm, T. M., Story eity 
Hunter, Ida L., Carroll 
Marshall 
Story 
Carroll 
..... 
LIST OF STUDENTS r 
Hunter, Edgar W., Carroll Carroll 
llten, W. 0., Cedar Rapids Linn 
.lngamells, F. H., Traer Tama 
Ingwersen, John A., Chicago 1Uinoi8 
Kerr, Jess, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Kiesel, F. J., Grinnell Poweshiek 
King, C. L., Prairie City Jasper 
Kingsbury, 0. D., Osage Mitchell 
Koenneman, W. C., Des Moines Polk 
Kratz, A. P ., Urbana Illinois 
Langanberg, E. B., St. Louis Missouri 
Larson, N. L., Story City Story 
Lichty, B. F., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Lichty, N. A., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Lindholm, Lester, Ogden Boone 
Lynch, F. A., Sioux City Woodbury 
Meyer, Walter, \Vaterloo Black Hawk 
Miller, A., Boone Boone 
Morganson, J. R., Sioux City Woodbury 
:M:osli, G. S., Des Moines Polk 
Nichols, ThQs. A., Burlington Des Moines 
Noland, 0. G., Boone Boone 
North, Clarence P., Des Moines Polk 
Northup, R. T., Fort Dodge Webster 
Olson, John A., Scranton Greene 
Pauley, R. E., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Perry, Edson, Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Pranke, Bert .R., Des Moines .Polk 
Quick, Blair A., Des Moines . ·.~olk 
Roeder, A. A., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Roos, Louis, Des Moines - Polk 
Russell, Frank E., Cedar Rapids Linn ~ 
Sauerwein, P. E., Keokuk Lee 
Scarborough, J. A., Valley Junction Pol~ 
See, John, Story City Story 
Shkolnick, J. W., Centerville Appano~se 
Smith, Irvan, Jefferson Green 
Somers, H. J ., Des Moines Polk 
Stansberry, 0. D., Marshalltown Marshall 
Tillson, L. A., Boone Boone 
Thomas, J. L., Traer Tama 
ThompsonJ_ Will H., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Thurber, Harry L., Ames Story 
Toms, H. A., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Waldinger, Joe, Des Moines Polk 
'\Valdinger, M., Des Moines Polk 
Wiedemeyer, W. I., Carroll Carroll 
Williams, E. R., Prairie City Ja.sper 
Williams, W. W., Ames Story. 
Wright, John G., Waterloo Black Hawk 
SHORT COURSE FOR LAUNDRYMEN 
April 6 to 8, 1926 
Nanio Toten Ootmtt1 
or StaU 
Aagaard, Arthur H., Chicago IUmof.8 
Barnard, J. l!·J Muscatine Muscatine 
Berry, J. R., .M.olinei 1Uinoi8 
Boberg, R. H., Chicago 1Uino'8 
Boeharoeh, Rebecca, Cincinnati Ohio 
Brooks, Art, Fort Dodge Webster 
Brownlee, L. T., Sioux City Woodbury 
Chennell, A. ,V., Des Moines Polk 
Clubb, G. L., Des Moines Polk 
Cook, G. B., La. Salle Illmoi8 
Cogbill, L. C., Omaha Nebraaka 
Collins, F. A., St. Louis Missouri 
Conley, C. R., Chicago 1Uinoi8 
Corey, George \V ., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Edson, W. E., Fort Dodge Webster 
Flansburg, ,V. Carl-. Ottumwa Wapello 
Gecox, John H., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Gibson, L. A., New York City New York 
Goodon, L. A., Ottumwa Wapello 
Goodwin, H. F., Omaha Nebr(Ulka 
Harrison, Mrs. L., Omaha. NebrtUJka 
Hayes, C. B., Marsltalltown Marshall 
Hayward, Charles T., Des Moines Polk 
Henderson, J. S., Rock Island Iltmoia 
Harker, Amil A., Des Moines Polk 
Hill, Wm. H., McCook Nebraaka 
Holmburg, L. 0,, Omaha Nebraaka 
Holsinger, Wm., Des Moines Polk 
Hough, F. W., Newton Jasper 
Hough, Ardella, Newton Jasper 
Hubacher, J. C., Fort Dodge Webster 
Hubbard. C. C., Washington D.O. 
Ick, George ·w., Boone Boone 
johnson, George H., Pittsburgh 
Penn81flvania 
Keith, H. E., Ida Grove Ida 
Name Town 
Lee, A. I., Boone 
Lightfoot, J. D., Milan 
Lowe, Ira, Des Moines 
McDonald, M. A., Omaha 
McNelson, John J., Omaha 
Magns, A. J ., Muscatine 
Martin, J. L., Kansas City 
Mattmiller, Geo., Chicago 
Peck, C. S., Davenport 
Peck, Lloyd A., La Salle 
Power, C. H., Madison 
Oownty 
or State 
Boone 
Mi8BO't.C4i 
Polk 
Nebraska. 
Nebraska 
Muscatine 
Missouri 
Illinois 
Scott 
1Umoi8 
Wisconsin 
Polk Pursel, J. W. Jr., Des Moine!f 
Purchase, J. Roe, New York City 
New York 
Recto?", B. H., Des Moines Polk 
Ritter, Mac C., Omaha Nebra8ka 
Robbins, H. B., Cincinnati Ohio 
Russell, Frank I., Iowa City Johnson 
Saunders, F. E., Sioux City Woodbury 
Schrader, Eugene L., St. Louis Mi8sour• 
Sebert, E. M., Sioux City Woodbury 
Sibert, J. G., Sioux City Wood'bury 
Sibert, W. V., Waterloo Black Hawk. 
Talbert, R. V., Omaha . Nebr(UJ'ka, 
Tallant, Webster, La ·sane nlinoi.a 
Trotter, W. A., Omaha Nebraska. 
Taylor, J. S., Boone Boone 
Watinauer, Henry, Fort Madison Lee 
Weinhold, G. A., Des Moines Pollt 
Wilson, Chas. E. Des Moines Polk 
Wilson, Charles 0., Des Moines ... Polk 
Wilson, Howard L., Des Moines Polk 
Witter, D. W., Ames Story 
Youngmart, A., Carroll Carroll 
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• 
SHORT COlJBSE FOB- BAXEBS 
April 12 to 23, 1925 
* Enrolled in other courses, also. 
NaTM To·wn County 
or Stato 
Anderson, J. A., Blue Earth Minnesota 
Eakin, T. Harold, Des Moines Polk 
Estenson, Phil 0., Lehigh Webster 
Gruebel, Christian, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Harrison, .George, Stratford Hamilton 
Johnson, Adolph D., Decorah Winneshiek 
Kempler, Chas., Boone Boone 
Kirchner, Carl, Fairfield Jefferson 
Kolvenbach, Cnrl M., Milwaukee Wi.acon.rin 
E:olvenbacb, Gerald, :Milwaukee Wisconrin 
Lepird, Burl, Elkhart btdiana 
*Macy, Ernest, Omaha Nebraska 
Matzinger, Herman, New Glarus 
· Wi.scon8in 
Mooney, C. H., Osceola Clarke 
Name a'oum 
Osborn, Chas. Mason Oity 
Peterson, Carl C., Omaha 
Roleke, J. B., Bethany 
Runchey, Earle J., Madison 
Seversike, Bebeey, Holstein 
Stark, Guy, Leon 
Stockdale, M. L., Ames 
Symons, Harry, Des Moines 
Tuel, V. R., Milford 
Oountv 
or Stato 
Cerro Gol'do 
Nebraska 
M~souri 
South Dakota 
Ida 
Decatur 
Story 
Polk 
Dickinson 
Polk 
Fayette 
Boone 
Boone 
DicklnRon 
Balck Hawk 
"rarren, Russell, Des Moines 
\Velis, Foryst, Fnyet.te 
\Vicsc, Arnold L., Ogden 
Wiese, Henry JU., Ogden 
Yeutter, C. E., Spirit Lake 
Yount, Geo., Cedar Falls 
SHORT COURSE FOB HOTEL MANAGERS 
April lS to 16, 1926 
Namo Town Cowntv 
or State 
Boss, Edw. A., Oelwein Fayette 
Breibhaupt, Herman A., Des Moines Polk 
Cornell, Helen, Omaha Nebrmika 
Courtney, R. L., Marshalltown Marshall 
Day, James, Des Moines Pol~ 
Dempsey, Geo. S., Davenport Sc:ott 
Dickey, H. K.,..;Kansns City Mi.ssouri 
Eisenbins, W. F., Des Moines Polk 
Fraverd, R. R., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Gaylord, 'F. C., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Hartuagh, C. H.. Des Moines Polk 
Hazelwood, L. T., Des Moines Polk 
Hoffman, T. H., Des Moines Polk 
Irwin, W. T., Des Moines Polk 
Kane, W. R., Davenport Scott 
McGinn, S. F., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Name Town Oountu 
or Stat6 
McGinn, Paul, Sioux City · Woodbury 
Macy, Ernest, Omaha Nebra.ska. 
Mikesell, P. \V., Marshalltow·n Marshall 
Miller, W. F., Des Moines Polk 
Miller, Evan E., Des Moines Polk 
Moore, J. H., Mrs. Clarion Wright 
Moore, Chas. E., Ottumwa Wapello 
Munden, C. A., Ames Story 
Northington, B. C., Davenport Scott 
O'Connell, Willlam J ., Des ?tloines Polk 
O'Reilly James, Omaha Nebra.s'ka. 
Rector, B. H., Des Moines Polk 
Tangney, E. F., Waterloo Black Hnwk 
Wallace, R. B .• Omaha Nebraska 
Webb, Byron R., Wyandotte Michigan 
PERSONNEL SERVICE CONFERENCE 
(In relation to employer and employee) 
April 15 to 16, 1926 
Nam6 Tou:n Oowaty 
. or State 
Bohlman, Herbert W., Des Moines Polk 
Boylan, Glen, Des Moines Polk 
Brown, Harry F. Ames Story 
Campbell, H. ·L., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Carroll, Jean F., Des Moines Polk 
Decl<er, Emerson, Mason City 
. · • Cerro "Gordo 
Gildner, W. ;E., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Gillette, D. C., Des Moines Polk 
Grant, Willis W., Des Moines Polk 
Holbrook, Royal H., Ames Story 
Jackson, C. S., Ames Story 
Klingaman, 0. E., Des Moines Polk 
Lafrentz, George S., Marshalltown 
:Marshall 
Name Town Oouniy 
or State. 
McCann, E. J., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
:Moore, J. B •• Clinton Olfnton 
Mortensen, Andrew, Des Moines Polk 
Nordskog, John Eric, Des l\folnes Polk 
Nus, F. C., \Vaterloo · Black Hawk 
O'Shanahnessyt...T • .J., Chlcag<' Jllinoi;a 
Pohl, Harold, .1:Joone Bnone 
Pierce, Mrs. Paul J., Des Moines Polle 
Pierce, Paul J .. Des Moines Polk 
Ruft', Nelson, Otlumwa Wapello 
Smith, L. E., Des Moines Polk 
Stone, T. H., Eldora Hardin 
Yoakum, C. S., Ann Arbor Michigan 
456 LIST OF STUDE!\T?fS 
RADIO SHORT COURSE 
April 16·17, 1926 
* Regular Students 
Name Tou·n County 
or State 
Alexander P. V., Guthrie Center Guthrie 
Anderson ' Gordon A., Council Bluffs 
' Pottawattamie 
Arthurs, L. J ., Des Moines Polk 
Barger, Conan W. B., Des Moines Polk 
Barkdall, Ward, Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
*Birdsall, Geo. W., Hampton Franklin 
Cnse, Tom, Boone Boone 
Challis, Frederit'k, Tipton Cedar 
Charlesworth, Geo., Des Moines Polk 
Collins, Arthur 0., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Crispin, C. B., Des Moines Polk 
Crowell, Fred, Des Moines Polk 
Curtis, Frank, \Vaverly Bremer 
Dale, Willilam C., Ames Story 
Dackar, J. Emerson, Mason City 
Cerro Gordo 
Dixon, Frank 0., Knoxville Marlon 
Douglas, Holland, Joplin Missowri 
Fletcher, Lowen E., Des Moines Polk 
Gillett, J. P ., Rippey Boone 
Herring, Emmer E., Marshn.Htown 
Marshall 
Hershire, Aaron, Clinton Clinton 
Hershire, K., Clinton Clinton 
Hinegardner, John R., Toledo Tama 
Hogan, Paul M., Corning Adams 
Huber, Louis R., Tipton Cedar 
Imler, Glenn, Coucil Bluffs Pottawattamie 
James, John R., Story City Story 
Johnson, Glenn D., Pleasn.ntville Marion 
Johnson, MiJton R., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Kenneth, Oliver, Emerson ?«fills 
*Krntosky, Fred F., Toledo Tama 
Laird, Darrel E., Paton Greene 
Laird, Donnld R., Malvern Mills 
Lumb, Harland E., Grand Junction 
Greene 
Leach, Ralph, Ankeny Polk 
Lewis, C. Merwin, Yates Center Kansas 
Lewis, L. L., Storm Lake Buena Vista 
Lohr, P. E., Churdan Greene 
Loufek, Leonard, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Lundblad, Chas. P ., Clal"ioh Wright 
MacDougal, Teddy R., Nichols Muscatine 
MacDoweU, E B, Kansas City Missouri 
Markman, Gilbert E., Boone Boone 
Martin, John R., Rockwell City Calhoun 
Mccreedy, Everett, Cedar Rapids Linn 
..Yame Tou·n Oounty 
or State 
McKeener, Fergus, Lawrence Kamas 
Miller, C. R., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Muse, Ken, Des Moines Polk 
Nel11on, Jack A., Boone Boone 
Norton, K. A., Grinnell Poweshiek 
Orcutt, Chas., Des Moines Polk 
Page, Melvin E., Madrid Boone 
Palmer, R. J., Cambridge Story 
Paulson, Charles Earl, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Peter, Otto L., Story City .. Story 
Peterson, Arvid, Pomeroy Calhoun 
PhilJips, E. W., Omaha Nebraska 
*Pohl, H. E., Boone Bo'one 
Pratt, Roy, RockwelJ City Calhoun 
Proudfit, Cecil, Des Moines Polk 
Quinby, P.H., Omaha Nebraska 
Ramize, Marvin, Rockwell City Calhoun 
Rapp, J. Cyril, Shenandoah Page 
Richards, Herbert, Des Moines Polk 
*Schindel, Loren M., Sheldon O'Brien 
Schnell, F. H., Madison Wisconsin 
Severil, Howard 0., Huxley Story 
Shum, M., Clarinda Page 
Sindt, Russell, Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
Sinskey, Harold G., Des Moines Polk 
Smith, E. Dillon, Ames Story 
Smith, C. U., Plainfield Bremer 
Smith, Howard, Boone Boone 
Smith, Lothrop, Grinnell Poweshiek 
Steelsmith, Otho H., Rippey Boone 
Strong, Donald M., Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
*Tarr, Harold, Des Moines Polk 
Thayer, Leroy, Des Moines Polk 
Thielke, Robert, Ackley Hardin 
Thompson, Harry D., Corning Adams 
Thornburg, E. R., Coon Rapids Carroll 
Tweet, B. 0., Radcliffe Hardin 
Tyrrell, Chas., Boone Boone 
Valentine, Robert C. Jr., Marshalltown 
Vanderlippe, R. A., Omaha 
Virt, Russell, Manson 
Voss, Geo. Jr., Pomeroy 
Webb, Charles E., Cedar Rapids 
Wherry, Dan M .. Churdan 
Wikox, Harold E., Boone 
*Wise, R. 0., Ames 
Marshan 
Nebraska 
Calhoun 
Calhoun 
Linn 
Greene 
Boone 
Story 
SOIL AND LAND VALUATION SHORT COURSE 
April 28·30, 1926 
Name • 
Adams, Henry L., Des :Moines 
Oownty 
or State 
Polk 
Jasper 
Polk 
South Dakota 
Polk 
Polk 
NebrtUJka 
Polk 
Nebra'1ka 
Missouri 
Dallas 
Alfree, John, ~ewton 
Ambler, A. S., Des Moines 
Anderson, A. E., Brookings 
Ayers, W. S., Des :Moines 
Beal, \V. W., Des Moines 
Black, M. R .. Lincoln 
Burt, L. 0., Des Moines 
Cadwell, C. C., Omaha 
Cain, Ralph R., Kansas City 
Carmody, M. E., Perry 
C'nrroll, Glenn B., Dell Rapids 
South Dakota 
l\·ame Town 
C'asjens, F. S., Davenport 
ChurchiH, L. H., Winterset 
Clay, E. L., Eldora 
Coomes, A. K., Des Moines 
Cramer, E. F., 'Waverly 
Cross, J. B ., Ft. Dodge 
Cruise, George, :Massena 
Oo'IVtlty 
or State 
Scott 
Madison 
Hardin 
Polk 
Bremer 
Webster 
Cass 
Cass 
Poweshiek 
Story 
N ebr(l,8ka 
Hnmbodt 
Carroll 
Cruise, Eugene, Massena 
Donahue, L. E., Grinnell 
Draper, W. E., Ames 
Faber, M. 0., Omaha 
Flemming, C. F., Renwick 
Garst, Warren C., Coon Rapids 
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Gillmor, I. F., Aledo 
Goeppinger, C.H., Boone 
Goeppinger, H., Boone 
Goeppinger, John L., Boone 
Goodlett, J. H., Kansas City 
Goodykoontz, W. W., Boone 
Hamill, Leo J ., Des Moines 
Hartness, M., Eldora 
Hefley, T. S., Des Moines 
Heggen, T. 0., Ft. Dodge 
Henderson, H. E., Cedar Rapids 
Herman, John F., Boone 
Herman, Otto C., Boone 
Hornby, T. C., Omaha 
Hubbel, Fred W., Des Moines 
Job, C. M., Kokomo 
Illinoi.8 
Boone 
Boone 
Boone 
Miasouri 
Boone 
Polk 
Hardin 
Polk 
Webster 
Linn 
Boone 
Boone 
Nebraska 
Polk 
Indiana 
Polk 
Linn 
Linn 
Johnson, Griff, Des Moines 
Joslin, H. S., Cedar Rapids 
Kearney, 0. A., Cedar Rapids 
Knupp, D. C., Vinton Benton 
Polk 
Cedar 
O'Brien 
Boone 
Nebraaka 
Des Moines 
Buena Vista 
Kreuger, P. F., Des Moines 
Lund, Arthur, Tipton 
McCormack, C. L., Sutherland 
McDonald, F. P., Boone 
McMartin, E., Omaha 
Matthews, \Villis, Danville 
Merrill, J. E., Storm Lake, 
' 
Miller, Edgar F., Hazelton Buchanan 
Miller, M. F., Columbia Missouri 
Miner, T. R., Mt. Pleasant Henry 
Mitchell, F. D., Sioux Falls South Dakota. 
Mitchell, J. G., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Moroney, John, Madrid Boone 
Mountain, A. H., Des Moines Polk 
O'Leary, H. A., Mo.son City Cerro Gordo 
Rice, C. E., Boone Boone 
Rubey, F. C., Ames Iowa 
Sage, F. R., Washington Washington 
Smith, L. W., Moline Illino'8 
Spence, C. W., Mt. AYT Ringgold 
Stone, H. S., Humboldt Humboldt 
Tierney, M. J., Ft. Dodge Webster 
VanDer Waal, R. D., Des Moines Polk 
Vo.n Der Waal, W. M., Des Moines Polk 
Walker, P. M., Eldora Hardin 
\Yallace, H. A., Des Moines Polk 
\Vaples, E. S., Jefferson Groene 
Waples, F. C., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Waples, P. T., Carroll Carroll 
\Veldon, C. W., Chicago Illinois 
W"iancko, A. T., LaFayette Indiana 
Willand, Gale, Des Moines Polk 
Yenter, Ray, Des Moines P~lk 
~:;rr,,· ~ ..;"J"'"·· ..... ~~ ... 
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Summary of Enrollment 
COLLEGIATE YEAR 1925-'26 AND SUMMER SESSION 1925 
> • ~!~•. 
GRADUATE COLLEGE Division of Engineering 
.s ~ ~s .s - ... ~s 
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8 tlJ rzlQ 8 tlJ -~cS 
Auto-mechanics 34 2 36 
Drafting 5 5 
Agriculture: 
3 Agricultural Economics 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Engineering 6 
Agriculture & Manual 
Training 
Animal Husbandry 
Dairying 
Dairy Husbandry 
Farm Crops 
Farm Crops & Soils 
Forestry 
Genetics 
Horticulture 
Poultry Husbandry 
Rural Sociology 
Soils 
Vocational Education 
1 
23 
8 
1 
9 
s 
5 
11 
3 
1 
14 
33 
Total 121 
Engineering: 
Agricultural Engineering 6 
Architectural Engineering 4 
Ceramic Engineering 1 
Chemical Engineering 5 
Civil Engineering 17 
Electrical Engineering 3 
General Engineering 4 
Mechanical Engineering 3 
Trades & Industries 1 
Total 44 
Home Economics 29 
Industrial Science : 
Bacteriology 8 
Botany 18 
Chemistry 66 
Economic Science 17 
English 10 
Geology 1 
History 5 
Mathematics 11 
Phnlcs 8 
Psychology 6 
Zoology 22 
Total 172 
Veterinary Medicine: 
Veterinary Anatomy 1 
Veterinary Medicine 1 
Veterinary Pathology 
Veterinary Physiology 
Veterinary Surgery 2 
Total 4 
Major not Indicated 17 
Grand Total 387 
Duplicates: 
Agricultural Engineering 6 
Net Total Graduate 
College 381 
5 
5 
5 
16 
2 
2 
6 
3 
1 
9 
13 
4 
2 
9 
126 
208 
5 
2 
1 
2 
15 
3 
1 
1 
4 
34 
62 
7 
14 
56 
4 
2 
2 
7 
6 
1 
11 
110 
1 
0 
1 
1 
3 
16 
433 
5 
428 
Colleldate Students, see next pace. 
NON.COLLEGIATE STUDENTS 
Division of Apicultare 
6 
5 
11 
1 
32 
10 
3 
11 
3 
4 
10 
18 
6 
2 
19 
144 
285 
11 
5 
1 
7 
26 
5 
4 
3 
5 
67 
85 
9 
23 
88 
20 
10 
2 
5 
14 
11 
7 
27 
216 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
6 
32 
691 
11 
680 
Two-year Agriculture 120 1 120 
Dairymen "70 70 
Herdsmen • SS 58 
Poultry 2 2 
Total 250 1 250 
Electrical 25 25 
Mechanical 7 7 
Road-making -4 4 
Structural 5 5 
Trades & Industries 3 2 5 
Total 83 4 
Division of Home Economics 
Home-makers 105 17 
Division of Industrial Science 
5 Music 
87 
121 
5 
Grand Total 
Duplicates: 
Music 
443 
5 
22. 463 
5 
Net total Non-Collegiate 438 22 458 
SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS. 1925 
First Term 1293 
Second Term 642 
Total 
Duplicates : 
Both Terms 
Regular students 
511 
656 
1935 
Total 1167 
Net total Summer Session 768 
SHORT COURSES 
Division of Agriculture 
Agriculture (Winter) 1113 
Boys 361 
Dairying 143 
Farm Business 30 
Florists 81 
Horticulturists 122 
Solis & Land Valuation 78 
Total 1928 
Division of Engineering 
Bakers 29 
Clay Products 22 
Cleaners and Dyers 223 
Conference on Sewage Treatment 62 
Electric Metermen 99 
Fire-fighters 140 
Gas Metermen 143 
Hotel Keepers 31 
Implement Dealers 293 
Laundrymen 68 
Personnel Service 26 
Radio 91 
Sheet Metal 78 
Total 1805 
Division of Home Economics 
Home Economics 497 
Gk~ lMl 
Total 2068 
Division of Veterinary Medidne 
Practitioners 122 
Total 
Grand Total 
Duplicates: 
Counted Twice 
Regular students 
Total 
Net total Short Courses 
10 
97 
122 
5423 
107 
5316 
DMSIONS 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agricultural Economics 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Engineering 
Agriculture and :Manual Training 
Agricultural JournaliBm 
Animal Husbandry 
Oalrylng 
Dairy Husbandry 
Farm Crops and Soils 
Farm Management 
Forestry 
Home Economics and Agriculture 
Horticulture 
Landscape Architecture 
Poultry Husbandry 
Rural Sociology 
Two Year Collegiate Agriculture 
Animal Husbandry and 
Veterinary 'Medicine 
Net Total Collegiate Agr. 
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS 
Seniors Juniors Sopho- Freshmen Special 
mores 
$ Q) ~ ~ ~ -& ~ ... = ~ 
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I 234 5 
15 6 26 5 26 2 
18 20 15 4 29 21 46 5 
5 1 9 3 10 1 11 2 
3 2 5 1 5 8 23 3 
2 1 11 1 5 1 17 
63 22 66 8 65 9 
13 3 20 4 16 3 1 
4 2 5 
12 6 19 3 12 4 
1 
18 20 6 16 11 62 5 1 
2 1 1 2 
6 3 6 3 1 1 
6 3 7 2 12 1 21 
1 3 1 1 1 
1 
1 
1 1 2 1 
158 711 213 411 198 621 418 211 3 
Un· 
Irregular class- T9tal 
ified 
-- -- --
Q) $ 
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1 2 38 285 40 275 272 
67 13 80 '10 
1 1 109 51 160 136 . 
35 7 42 38 
1 1 37 15 52 50 
1 36 8 89 37 
183 39 222 198 
60 10 60 52 
9 2 11 10 
43 12 65 47 
1 1 1 
116 21 137 120 
5 1 6 5 
13 '1 20 13 
2 46 8 54 50 
3 4 '1 6 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 ... 
4 1 5 4 
I 4 41 s5 I 994 2341 12281 1110 
DIVISIONS 
Engineering 
Agricultural Engineering 
Architectural Engineering 
Ceramic Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Mining Engineering 
Industrial Arte 
Trades and Industries 
Total 
Duplicates 
Enrolled in two courses 
Net Total Collegiate Engr. 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Home Economics and Agriculture 
Net Total Collegiate H.Ec. 
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS (Cont.) 
Un-
Senion Juniors Sopho- Freshmen Special lrreplar c1asa- Total 
moru lfted 
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I I 
5 1 9 3 10 1 11 2 35 7 42 38 
10 6 14 2 26 3 47 1 98 11 109 101 
6 1 7 2 11 3 10 34 6 40 34 
14 10 26 3 29 5 47 1 116 19 135 121 
45 12 50 31 43 16 90 3 2 1 1 231 63 294 247 
67 5 75 29 107 23 234 9 483 66 549 496 
8 8 8 8 
18 6 34 9 42 6 90 1 1 1 1 186 23 209 193 
1 1 1 1 2 1 4 8 3 11 9 
2 2 3 2 6 7 15 1 1 27 12 39 80 
1 2 2 4 1 3 7 10 9 
169 46, 219 821 
278 
691 
548 
1:1 
4 l 3 I 10 1122~ 225, 1446, 1286 2 1 1 4 2 9 7 
167 45 218 82 278 69 544 16 4 1 3 10 1214 223 1437 1279 
156 118 212 88 244 107 305 35 4 6 2 17 927 367 1294 1111 
2 1 1 2 5 1 6 6 
156 118! 214 891 245 1071 307 351 4 I 6 21 17 1 932 3681 1300! 111§ ; 
DIVISIONS 
Industrial Sdence 
Chemical Technology 
Industrial Science 
Industrial Science and Vet.Med. 
Mu!lic 
Net Total Collegiate Ind.Sci. 
Veterinary Medicine 
Veterinary Medicine 
Animal Husbandry and 
Veterinary Medicine 
Industrial Science and Veterinary 
Medicine 
Net Total Collegiate Vet. Med. 
Grand Total by Classes 
Net Total by Classes 
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS (Cont.) 
Seniors Juniors Sop ho- Freshmen Special 
mores 
- ----
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1 2 8 2 
58 26 93 17 101 48 188 24 4 
1 
92 
58 26 95 17 103 48 196 26 96 
14 3 28 2 14 2 35 
1 1 2 1 
1 
15 31 30 21 14 21 37 ll I 
554 2631 770 2311 838 28811502 991 107 ll 
648 2621 756 2271 827 28711487 961 41 11 
Un-
Irregular class- Total 
Uled 
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~ 
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11 2 13 11 
3 2 31 447 148 595 634 
1 1 1 
92 92 92 
3 2 81 551 150 701 638 
91 7 98 91 
4 1 5 4 
1 1 1 
I I 96 81 1041 96 
16 81 93 13787 9831 47701 4239 
16 SI 93 J3676 9741 46491 4124 
Agriculture 
Engineering 
Home Economics 
Industrial Science 
Veterinary Medicine 
Major not Indicated 
Total 
Duplicates : . 
Agricultural Engineering 
Animal Husbandry and 
Veterinary Medicine 
Home Economics and 
Agriculture 
Industrial Science and 
Electrical Engineering 
Industrial ·Science and 
Veterinary Medicine 
Musi a 
Total Duplicates . 
Net Tot.al 
SUMMARY BY GRADES 
Graduate Collegiate 
CoJlege Students 
Students 
tlO tlO 
s::i = ;a ;a =,,, =,,, 
s 'U.s .s 'U .s as ... s:: itlg as ts:: iti.~ '&:a 1·g - ~~ ~i 3~ 3~ ~~ 
8 00! ~Q 8 ~~ ~Q 
121 208 285 994 234 1110 
44 84 67 1214 223 1279 
29 62 85 932 868 1116 
172 110 216 551 150 638 
4 8 6 96 8 96 
17 16 32 
887 433 691 3787 983 4289 
6 5 11 85 7 38 
4 1 4 
5 1 5 
1 1 
1 1 
66 66 
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Summary of Graduates 
·•"": ~ 1924-1925 
j:... Including 
.,-, !_ 1925 
··"~umber of Baccalaureat.e degrees granted, 1872-1925 --------------'1'136 
/I ' ; 
• )..>~).·' .:w 1·~ 
' ........ ' ... , .. . (" - ..... "' ' Present Courses 
- f-,, -·r-.: ) ' 
".•;.;Agricultural Economics, 1922-25-------------- ------ 28 
~ «Agricultural Education, 1913-1925----------------------------- 127 
-~··:1A.gricultural Engineering, 1910..1925 ----------- 161 
:'f.,:'~;~~!ciiltural Journalism, 1922-1925 _:________________ 9 
· ~(~'J\gr1culture and Manual Training, 1922-1925 ------ __ 8 
, · "'E'Animal Husbandry, 1904-1925 -----------------------1126 
:,-:' ~chit.ectural Engineering, 1916-1925 ---------------- --- 92 
:.::s;Cef'amic Engineering, 1910-1925 ------------------ ------ 28 
·· . ?;t;_chimiical Engineering, 1910-1925 -------------------- __ 100 
. ~i"CiVii Engineering, 1872-1925 ------------------ 898 
:, · ;.,.,Dairyfng, 1904-1925 ------------------------- 186 
·"'~ .. · .Electrlcal Engineering, 1892-1925 ---------------- --722 : · .. ~·Farm Crops and Soils, 1905-1925 _________ ... ___________ 841 
-.- ·~Farm Management, 1917-1925 ------------------- --- 37 
.. ~~·Home Economi~, 1907-1925 ------------------ -1219 
~!~Home Economics and Agriculture, 1919-1925 ----------------- 82 
·~ .. HQrtieulture and Forestry, 1904-1925 ----------- - 181 
, ... 'f, ·Industrial Science, 1875-1925 ----------------------- '158 
·' ;'Landscape Architecture, 1921-1925 ---------- ___ ..:__ 28 
~ ~ "M"echanical Engineering, 1872-1925 --------------------- 665 
; ·•Mining Eengineering, 1907-1925 -------------------------------- 67 
... · Rural Sociology, 1923-1925 ----------------------------- 2 
~ Trades and Industries, 1922-1925 ---------------------- 4 
.'. ·· .:'Veterinary Medicine, 1880-1925 -------------------------- 614 
" • Vocational Education, 1921-1925 ------------------------- 2 
. .. ' 
. · ·· Courses Discontinued 
, "· ' , 
;~ ~· Agricultural Course, leading t.o degree B.S., 1872-1880--------...:- 102 
.;;.. .., ·Agricultural Course, leading t.o degree B.S.A., 1888-1888 and 1894-1904 --- 8! 
'· "Science and Agriculture Co\ll"se, leading t.o degree B.S., 1889-1890 and 1909-1914- 48 
~"'"' ·General Science Course for Ladies, 1872-1880 and 1904 ------ 48 
":>·~;;General and Domestic Science Course, leading to degree B.L., 1887-1899 ---- 93 
·:>-/,.:General and Domestic Science Course, leading t.o degree B.Pb., 1899-1900 -- 21 
~ ::: 'General and Domestic Science Course, le~ to degree B.S., 1901-1908--- '18 
,-· -.. Agronomy Course, leading to degree B.Ag., 1891-1898 ----------- 60 _,. 
h 'ln6 
· ~ .. ;, Higher Degrees, 1872-1926 
·'.f.':'. "\ Including 
"'~- 1925 
~;~:Doctor of Philosophy -------------------------- 84 
.~:-.. \Master of Science in Agricultural Lines ------- --- 887 
:~,',~~Master of Science in Home Economics---------- - 26 
~{r'.:.~ .... aster of Science ---------- ----- 272 ~·~ 117 ~t:i..'!~Other. Master Degrees -------------- •• ·-
:X-~:'.!Engfne_ers -------------------------------------- 190 
ll--e..·r.·~- ·· D 87 
~:\ ... t1_~norary egrees ------------- -----------
~~·~·"Advanced Degrees in Veterinary Medicine --------------------- 'l 
~r..~·~\t ---
u~.,.. 1070 ··-~·~:··~t 
-:t;;}~ .,. 
• ~ ·>: 
~""' .... 
~<l!- ~ 
1925 
668 
u 
13 
10 
1 
1 
'11 
l'l 
3 
1' 
48 
17 
62 
11 
4 
166 
6 
16 
60 
6 
81 
0 
0 
1 
17 
1 
668 
1925 
12 
89 
10 
47 
82 
'1 
2 
0 
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